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GOVERNMEN1' O~'JNDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE. 

(EMIGRATION.) 

Simla, tlte 24th Odober1921. 

PRESS CO~:Il'J:UNIQUFJ .. 

Towards the end of 1919 a deputation fl:Om British Guiana ellme·to India 
to lay before the Government of India a scheme for the c%,tization of British 
Guiana by meaDS of assisted emigration from India. This scheme was exa
mined by a Committee appointed by the Legislative Council under the chair
mansltip of the Hon'ble Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee. The Committee were of 
opinion that no scheme of emigration of Indines should be approved unless i~ 
was certain that the position of the immigrants in their new homes would in 
811 respects be equal to that of any other class of IIis Majesty's subjects resident 
in the Colony. In order to satisfy this condition, the deputation from Briti.h 
Guiana laid before the Committee a draft Or(!inancc nss~l'ing to Indians equal 
rights with other classes of British subjects in British Guiana. On receipt of 
.ltis, the Committee passed the following Rlsolution :-

.. The Committee having heard Dr. l\'unan and Mr. Ludhoo is incJi"ed 
to take a favourable view of the scheme of colonization presented 
by them in view of guarantees and safeguards wl.i( h they are pre
pared to provide by legislation and otherwise, but before recom
mending definite acceptance of it would advise the appointmen~ of 
a deputation of three competent persons to pI'oceed to British 
Guiana, investigate the conditions on the spot and report to the 
Government of India." 

The draft Ordinanee prepat'Gll by the deputation ,,"8., forn-arded by tbe 
Government of India to the Secretary of Rtate with the request that they might 
be informed wbether the Government of Britisl} Guiana WaS prepared to under
take legislation on the lines suggested in it. It was added that if the proll!isrd 
lluarantel'8 were gi.ven, the Government of In~ia..wouIa se!!(;Uutnliill..lkllv..ta.:. 
tion to Bri!iilhGuillna to investigate local conditions, to ~t on the .~ the 
il1l1tll;bilItytiCllie Cnlolllzuhon sdlcmc, and to ~rt wIietlier anz!!'!'!~.er gu,!::_ 
riiiITi"'.-\\'i'reniicpss...ry '6OCllre ellligrllti()I1~"'I~_xeo~l@ed. The Secretary of 
SfiifC·rep.irtstlu.tilie rOfoiiii\IUoveiiiiul'nt is williug to undertake Irg;slation 
assuring to Indian emigl1Ults to the colony equal political righta with other 
classes of British subjects in Briti:>h Guiana. and the necCS\l8ry stepa are being 
tlU;ell. 
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S. The Government 01 India have accordingly decided to despatcli the 
promised deputation which will be composed of the following members :-

Mr •. :a. F KEATINGE, C.I.E., I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, 13ombay, 
.' at present on leave in England. 

. -
M. It Ry. D,wAN BAIlADUR PATTU KESAVA PILLAl, Deputy President, 

Madras Legislative CO,uncil 

Mr. ". N. TtARY, -M.A., ~ervants of Indj.a Society, Allahabad. 

It is expected that the deputation will reach British Guiana early next year . 

. ' '4. The terms of reference to the deputati911 al'8 to jnvestigate locpl fjQ{l

ditions in British Guiana. to examine on the s at the suitabilit of the colouiz_1>
twn se erne prepare y t e representatives a 

e an urt er Ua.mn eoo iD respect a 
are nec~ssary before .emlgra 19lUio:eopened. 

R. EWBANK, 

Dep.rty Secretary 10 tM GtJvermnent oj India. 



PART I , 
REPORT 

BY 

Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava Pill ai, M.L.e. and 
V. N. Tewary. M.A • 

. SECTION I.-INTRODUCTORY. 
The terms of reference to the Deputation were as follows :-

1. to investigate local conditions in British Guiana; 
2. to examine on the spot the suitability of the colonization BchetPe 

prepared by the representatives of British Guiana; and· 
S. to report wheth~r any further guarantees in respect of the status of 

Indian immigrants are necessary before emigration is reopened. 
. 2. We reached British Guiana on the 12th February, 1922, and stayed 

there till the 7th April. During our stay, we jointly and severally visited a 
number of sugar plantations and rice·farms, where we examined the conditions 
under which the immigrants have to live and labour, and heard their grievanOOll 
in the presence of their managers. BesiJl'8 a large number of petitions 
written in their vernaculars were presented to us by the labourers from all over 
the Colony. A summary of their difficulties and sufferings will be fonnd 
in Appendix· XXI. There were several informal meetings, at which various 
questions relAting to our investigation wero discussed with the representa
tives of the ERst Indiant Association, the East Indian National Congress, 
the Sugar Planters Association and the British Guiana Labour Union. 
We recorded the evidence of many witnesses representing various interests 
as well as groups of labourers. Further, all classes of East Indians belonging 
to differont parts of the colony used to visit us daily, thus enabling us to get 
an insight into the diffcrent aspects of the Indian question. We had also 
aevcral conferences with the officials of the Immigration Department, whose 
invariable courtesy and hearty co·opcr~tion we gratcIully acknowledge. 
We aro also indebted to several Christian Missions in the colony for their active 
sympathy with the objects of our enquiry; particularly, to the Reverend 
Dr. Cropper of the Canadian Mission, and to Major Alexander of the Salvation 
Army, both of whom freely gave us the benefit of their intimate knowledge of 
Indian affairs in the oolouy,-knowledge acquired in the course of their devoted 
sorvioe among immigrants extending over 25 years. 

S. W ~ left British Guiana on the 7th and, arrived at the Port of Spain. 
Trinidad, on the 9th April, where we remained till the 17th April, 1922. We 
visited various places. and met a large number of East Indians. We also 
requested the Protector of Immigrants to give us information on several points 

"l'a!!t' 1M i-/nt. • 
tlmDUgtallta from India &Dol theirol_dadta .... bo ..... in British GuiaDa and the 

", .. t IIl<Ii ..... J:;ao, ludiana. 
lIs:;t:\iL 



relating to the East Indians domiciled ,there, on the lines of t\e information 
collected through the Agent-General of Immigration in British Guiana. He 
was good enough to promise that he would do 80. ' 

4,. The Deputation broke up at Trinidad on the 17th April, and re-assembled 
in London on the 15th May. We held several meetings for the preliminary 
discussion of various questions arising out of our ·investigations. But we had 
regretfully to put off the drafting of the report in view of the fact that neither 
the corrected transcript of the minutee of evidence .recorded in British Guiana 
nor all the statistical information asked for in British Guiana and Trinidad, had 
arrived or was expected to arrive within less than six weeks. We were also 
influenced in arriving at this decision by the fact that the problem of emigration 
to British Guiana had ceased to be urgent, as, in the opinion. of His Excellency 
the Governor, the colony would not, owing to the present economic crisis in 
the sugar industry, requite immigrants from India till the end of 1924. In 
these circumstances, nothing, it was felt, was tt) be lost, lind much to be gained, 
by waiting for the arrival of the above iniormation, before the drafting of tho 
report was taken in hand. 

5. As regards the official repmta and statistit'8i data from Trinidad, wlucb 
the Protector of Immigrants had promised to send at the earli~-st opportunity, 
we r~gret to say that they have not .,VPJI now hc"n l'ec~h·e<i. ,From Briti'<l. 
Guiana, how~vcr, the I/lst batch of pap~l's from th~ IrnnI4,7l"Iition A~'mt G€nerul 
reached us :11 the last w •• k of July, and the typed summary of the evidence 
on tho 16t,h August, 1922. * * * * * * * 

• * * • * • • ~. * • 
6 ·-10. * 

.. * .. * 
* 

• 
* 

* 
* 

* .. * 
* 

* .. .. 
* 

11. We should place: on record our deep' sense of gratitude to' His 
Excellencv 8i: Wilfred Collet, Govemor of British Gluana, for his kindly 
courtesy and unaffected hospitality, and of our indebtedness to His Excenency' 
and his officers for all the help and information given to us in tha course of our 
investigation. We are aleb indebted to non-official gentlemen of all classes for 
t:lleir valuable help and co-operation. . 

12. Our stay in Trinidad was short, and our enquiry there was of an infor
mal character. We are very thankful to His Excellency Sir Samuel Herbert 
Wilson and m. officers for their kind hospitality. We /Ivai! ourselve8 of this 
opportunity to place on record our sense of great obligation to the Hon'ble 
the Reverend C. D. Lalla and other prominent Indi!lDS of Trinidad for their 
warm welcome to us, and fot the great trouble they took in acquainting us with 
the condition of Indian immigrants in the island. 

SEO'l'ION II.-J'HYSICAL FEATURES. 

13. British Guiana, the" El Dorodo" of S;r Walter Ralelgh, is the only 
British posse88ion in the vast continent of South America. It is bounded on 

• nOB!> pa1'8grapb8 dilcu" the action of Mr. Kcntir.ge in anbmitUng a .. parRtAI 
report. The Go\'emm"'\t of India have decided to omit them on the ground th .. t they 
oould not properly be published without first giving Mr. K08tinge an opportunity of 
,replying to the crit'cisms which they cont.ain and as tbey are not pertin,nt to tho maiD 
Ci Ul'8tion under disouasion. 
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the north-westby the Atlantic Ocean, while on the other three sides its fron
tiers march along the boundary lines of Venezuela, Brazil and Dutch Guiana. 

H. Area and eJilcnt.-It is said to comprise an area of 90,000 square miles 
and has a sea-board extending over 250 miles. Its length from north to south 
has been estimated at about 550 miles, and its average breadth from east to 
west at 300 miles. It is bigger than Bengal or the Presidency of Bombay, 
minus Sindh. If a territor. v as big as the Province of Agra, or Bihar, and Orissa, 
were to be carved out of British Guiana, there would still remain an area of 
7,000 square milea. But in this big country, ouly the coast-land is as yet 
inhabited, the res~ being primeval forest. 'I'his coastal strip stretches along 
the whole length of the sea-board; and in depth, varies from 10 miles on the 
"est to 40 miles along the Berbice and Courantiyne rivers. A peculiar fea
ture of this But and comparatively narrow plain is that it is to a large' extent 
slightly below the level of ordinary spring tides which Bood the low-lying parts. 
Its margin is protected from sea and river by a dense growth of mangrove 
and courida, behind which lie grassy savannaha which are mostly under water 
during the rains. The coastal land is, as one writer has said, "often below 
the level of the sea, in most parts liable to its inroads, and requiring dams and 
sluices (now replaced by a aea-wall) to guard against the dangers of inundation. 
The soil, however, is rich, and its fertility grows year by year on account of the 
deposits of many great rivers." (Vide Handbook of British Guiana, pago 
13.) This alluvial land resembles the soil of BeDg'l1 alike in its fertility and 
the natural causes responsible fot it. 

15. While the coast strip is flat, there are high and undulating lands in the 
interior: The southun and western districts are more hilly than the northern 
and eastern; and the coast-line is broken by the mouths of great rivers • 
.. Though the mountains are mainly in the south and east, yet on' the same 
sides, towards Brazil and Venezuela, are to be found vast savannahs or plains 
covered with grass, almost unbroken by tree or hill. A somewhat similar 
plaIn lies further north between the Caynui and Pomeroon districts; the latter, 
however, is largely covered with timber, and indeed the interior of the colony 
generally is so clothed with virgin forests, even up to the tops of the mountains, 
that it has hitherto proved more or less inaccessible except to the aborigiuies." 
{l'ide A historical Geography of the British Colouies, by C. B. Lucas, Volwne 
II, pages 2&"'9.} British Guiana has four mighty rivers and a large network 
of creeks one of the rivers, the Essequibo, being aa broad aa 14 milea at its 
mouth. 

16. Naillral Resouf'Ce3.-The country is said to possess great mineral wealth 
Gold, dianlOnd and bauxite are at present the chief mining industries.. But 
EO long as communication with the interior is not rendered possible, it is diffi
cult to be quite sure about the potential mineral wealth of the colony; but 
no uncertainty exists in regard to the ::ommercial value of its vast and magni
ficent forest&. It has got over 300 varieties of timber, sam..,f which are of 
great durability and even heavier than water. There is also great scope for 
cattle-farming in this colony on account of its long Bt1;etches of ~vannaha and 
a perennial supply of water from its net-work of streams and rivers. 

17. Clilll<lle tmtl Ra .. ..,ttll.-British Guiana lies rou,,«b.ly between l' to R" 
North of the t'qu8tor, and between 75' to 61° West of Gree!lwi~h. The 
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climate is equable and tempe~ate, resembling that of Malabar. Th" 
temperature seldom touches 90° F., and rarely falls b'elow 75° }'.; and the 
average rainfall varies froI\l 84'19 inches at Matobe to 154'86 inches at Look 
Out. It has two wet and two dry seasons. From the middle of April up to the 
middle of Augllst it is wet, and then follows the dryseasoli which lasts till about 
the middle of November, when the second wet season of the year begins,lasting 
up to the middle of January. 

SECTION'III.-AGRICULTURE AND TRADE. 

18. Land.-The total area of the colony, as pointed out above, is over 
90,000 square miles (or 57 million acres), of which the area under cultivation 
is less than 200,(,00 acres; bllt apart from land actually cultivated, there are 
considerable aress held on various tenures for grazing, wood-cutting, mining 

. or speculative purposes. The total area of land over which private rights of 
any kind exist does not appear to have been calculated, and is constantly 
changing; but the general statement that only one pe~ cent. of the total area 
of the colony is at present developed, may be taken as representing approxi
mately that portion of the. total area, in regard to which plivate rights of a 
permanent nature exist; The rest of the land is still reserved by the Govern-
ment.·' ., 

19. Tenuros.~The unoccupied land, comprising 99 per cent. of the whole 
area, is known as Crown Land, with the exception of quite small areas which 
have come into the hands of the Government of the colony by purchase, by 
acquisition, or by levy in satisfaction of 8 debt. These l~tter are known as 
Colony lands. Until 1914, extensive grant .. of lands welfl made to individuals 
and companies, conveyrng proprietary rights in the soil similar to free-hold 
rights. The bulk of the occupied lands on the coastal strip is now held on 
slIch tenur~.. It includeS an area of 167,000 acres held by sugar companies ; 
many village lands along 'the coast, inhabited by East Indians and Africans, 
and Borne rice lands along the coast and up the creeks held mainly hy East 
Indians. The land held.on these terms is frequently the subject of many sales 
and leases, and freely changes hands. The policy now in force is not to make 
such gra.nts of land. but to give it on leas.e.,. An exception has, however, been 
made as xegards grants 'e.lland not exceeding 10 acres made to.,small cultiva-
tors. .J • 

20. The regulations'l1nder which proprietaty rights in Crown lands may 
be acquired are Imown as the Crown Lands Regulations of 1919. The most 
important provisions of, these regulations IUY be briefly summarised as 
follows :..;.-' '. ' 

(1) Application must be ·made in writing to the Commissioner of Lands 
and Mines for a Grant, lease, Licence or Permission relating to 
Crown la.n~. The following fees have to be paid ;-

(a) Filing fcea ,.'.. ," . '5'00 
'(b) Survey fee foriand up to 10 ac..... $7'00 

, (F:o~ larger, ~!e~s the survey fee is fixed on a aliding scale.) 
(2) (}rar.t& 10 sfllaU 1.older8.:....The arca disposed of to one person at one 

time shall not ordinarily exceed 10 IICres. 



(3) Th~ price of land is now $2' 40 per acre, one-fifth of the' purchase 
money being payable at once,and the residue in four annual 

. instalments. 
(4) The grant is made subject to the condition of cultivation or bene

ficial occupation of I-5th of-the grant within two ye .... , and half 
of the grant within five years. 

(5) At the end of five years, the grant is made absolute, provided that 
the purchase money has been paid and the conditions of beneficial 
oecupation have been complied with .. 

(6) For five years from the date of the grant the grantee has pref."~ 
ential claim to purchase the second depth of the grap.t. 

(7) Gran.t. may be transferred, leased, or mortgaged as soon as they 
hecome absolute. " . . . . . 

(8) Leases to stllaU 1101ders.-The area of the land leased to any on~ 
person at one time shall not ordinarily excetd 10 acres. 

(9) The length of the lease may extend at the option of the lessee to 99 
years and the lessee is entitled to one ;renewaI1or a similar period 
subject to a revision of the rental, which shall be based on the 
value. of the land, apart from any improvements efiected by the 
lessee. 

(10) The present rate of rent is 20 cents per acre per annum. 
(11) The land taken on lease must be cultivated or beneficially occupied 

as follows :-

(a) One-fifth oBhe area within two years and 

(b) One-fourth of the area within three years. 

(12) Cultivation mu.t be maintained in good order and in husbandman
like manner throughout the tenure, to the reasonable satistac
tion of the Commissioner. 

;: ~" 

, Lease.. may be tran.ferred or mortgaged; but as regards a lease of land 
not exceedin,!! 10 acres, mortgage can be effected only with the sanction of the 
Commissioner; and if the holder so desires, the mortgage may be effected in the 
pl't'Sencc of the Commissioner, a Magistrate, Commissary or Police Inspector. 
In the case of both grants and leaseI! to small holdeI., made under these regula
tions, the rights to minerals, metals, precious stones, eoa!, and oil are reserved 
to Government, 

21. Grazing leas~",,-Gra::ing leases &r.e granted for a ~od up to 99 years, 
up to the limit of ~,OOO acres, at an annual rent of 10 cents per acre, subject to 
the condition that at least two head of cattle for 'e'{ery five acres are kept 
and that the land is fenced within five years. • 

U land given out on grazing lease is required for cultivation or for other 
purposes. Government may resume it, after paying for actual improvements. 
It mlly be mentioned that the alienation of land is subject to special terms 
in the Crown Land Regulations, and to the discretion of the Governor. 



'22. Olkei' concusionl.-Special terms are offered for large-scalucultiva. 
tion, timber-cutting, mining, etc. 

23. Agriculture.-Tbe following table shows the progress of agricultural 
development during recent years~-

Total 
Sugar- Other 

Year. area oulti .. Rice. pro-
vatod. cane. ducte. 

1903 . . .. .. .. 118,000 78,000 17,000 2,000 

1908 .. .. .. .. 147,000 74,000 39,000 33,000 

1913 .. .. .. .., 152,000 72,000 35,000 43,000 

1918 .. .. .. .. 197,000 73,000 60,000 63,000 

1919 .. .. .. .. 194,000 , 71,000 61,000 62,000 

The above round fig~ indicate a slight but steady decrease in the area 
under suga,r-cane, and a marked increase in the area under rice and other crops. 
The total area cultivated shows a steadyincrease amounting to 61 per cent. in 16 
years. Apart from rice cultivation, the crops showing the best progress are 
cocoanut which advanced hom 4,000 to 27,000 acres, and eoffee which advanc
ed hom 1,000 to 5,000, acres, during the' period. The area under cocoa and 
ground provisions",has remained stationary. Of the total acreage under culti
vation in 1919, 71,000 and 61,000 acres were under sugar and rice, respectively. 
Cocoanut accounted fo~ ,27.000 acres, while 18;000 aCi'eS were used for other 
crops, such as' yams,. cassava, etc). The areas under limes, eoeoa and para
rubber were 1,000, .2,OOQ,and 4,000 acres, respectively. 

Of the above tote.!' area:!lnder cultivation, 89,OllO acres comprise the total 
average of the sugar estates". On these estates, there are, roughly, 71,000 acres ' 
under sugar-cane, 15,000, aCl'8S under rice .and 2,000 acres under cocoanuts ; 
while ground provisions, ~bber, limes, eoffee and eocoa. would account for 
the remaining 1,000 acres,,' - • 

The live stock were ret~ned in 1919 as follows:-

.. .. rr ., •• ' 105,000 

Other live stock .• ';: •• •• •• •• 58,00 

24. Sugar.-In 1919, 86,971 tons of sugar were produced from 70,876 
acres of cane, giving an average of 1'22 tons of sugar per acre under ~ane. 
This is a very low average, comparable with that of India taken as a wh lIe,. , 

• A technical term uaed ill British GuiaDa to-donote roota liko yam, Iwoot potatooa 
Ito, 
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and far below that of countries such as Java and Hawaii; It is partly due 
to poor extraction by two mills, and partly to poor cane outturns on some 
of the estates. This latter result, however, is largely due to the fact that on 
most estates all the tillage is being done by hand. The best estates, however, 
get about 21 tons of Bugar to the acre. 

. 25. Rice.-The product next in importance is rice. It is owing mainly 
to the initiative and enterprise of the East Indians that the rice industry haa 
attained its present position, and promises, in the near future, to be the leading 
arop of the colony. There was a time when British Guiana had to import 
practically every pound of rice needed for local consumption. In the quin
quennium, 1884-1888, only 2,500 l'cres were under rice and 43'5 ,million Ibs. 
of rioe had to be imported into the colony. By 1903, the average area under 
cultivation had increased to 15,000 acres, while the import had fallen to 18 
million pounds. From that time onwards, tho history of the industry is one 
of continuous and rapid development. By the end of 1913, the colony was 
able not only to meet its own requirements, but also to export about 10 million 
pounds. The highe't.developmeut was reached in 1917 when the area under 
oultivatiou was 6J,0')0 acres, lionel the quantity exported exceeded 32 millions 
oflbs. In 1920, the. area under the crop wa.q 58,000 acres, while the export' 
consisted of 18 millioll Ibs. of rice and 15 million Ibs. of paddy, both being 
valued at<llbout l' 7 million dollars. 

26. The path of a rice-farmer in British. Guiana has been beset with 
many obstacles, and he has had to contend against heavy odds, natural and 
otherwise. Not only has he had to face drought ot Hoods for want of facilities 
for irrigation or drainage, but he has also had to live down the narrow prejudices' 
of the conservative planters and the short-sighted attitude oC the Government.°
A8 regards the prejudices of the planters, reference lIIay be made to the evidence 
of certain witnesses before the Sanderson Committee, 1910,' Qnd the action 
taken by the Hon'ble Mr. Duncan in 1907 when he tried to get the Combined 
Court to prevent rice-growers from growing mote' than one crop of rice per 
year. So far as the attitude of the Government is concerned, ElISt Indians 
complained to UI not only about its indifference towards questions of irrigation 
and drainage, but also about the executive action taken in 1919-20 which 
plared an embargo on the export of rice, and practically led to the throttling 
of tho industry. When Major Wood, then Under Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, visited British Guiana in the beginning of 1922, the elected membera 
of the Combined Court presented an address to him. In that address, they 
made a reference to the condition of the rice-industry and said, .. When it haa 
not 8uffered from floods or drought, it has langtri~hed under legislation or 
Go\-ernment ro..trictions, not always in its best interests.'" And they added 
.. It has risen from small beginnings, unaided by capital or Government direc
tiona, aud has hitherto been maintained under most distressing conditions." 
It speaks volumes, in the wo-ds of that address, .. for the perseverance and 
industry of the persons oogaged in it that it should have survived in its 
prosoot dimensiona." And it is gratifying to note that it is mainly the Eass 
Indians who hl",e succeeded in building up this industry under Bnch eli&
couragin,lI circUlWitall-. 
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" 27. Tra/k and Oiimmeree.-The colony's trade statistics for the period. of 
eight years 1913-1918, are summarised below:-

V ALUB 0 .. EXPORT TBADB (BXCLt1SIVB 
0 .. TBANSHIP .... NT9.) 

Value Value of 
I of Tranship •.. 

Year. Import ment 
Local Other Total. trade. goods. 

produce. good •• • 

$ 

56:,052
1 • $ • 

1913 .. .. 9,565,8« 10,129,896 7,750.988 397,880 
I 

11)14 .. .. 11,313,082 465,905 I 11,778,987 I 7.665,530 811,720 

1915 .. .. 14,833,824 529,416 15,363,240 8,796,247 651.181 

1916 .. .. 16,140,110 543,208 16,683,318 10,509,931 1,355,398 

1917 .. .. 18,253,716 709,353 18,963,069 
, 

13,947,«0 lao 1,753.439 

1918 .. 13,817,315 982,001 14,799,316 16,292,249 2,119,713 

. 

Canada is the oaly country with which British Guiana has a trade agree
ment, which came into effect in June 1913 for a period of 10 years. This 
agreement has had the effect of increasing the trade witli Canada. The privi
leges granted under that agreement have, as far as this Colony is cone.erned, 
been unconditionally extended to the United Kingdom, Newfoundland, and 
all British possessions which are paI1ies to the above convention. 

23. CWTencl/.-The standard coin of British Guiana is the British gold 
sovereign but other British coins are also in general use. In addition, there. is 
a paper currency of dollar denomination, the dollar and the cent being reckoned 
'BS equivalent to 48. 2<1., and one half-penny, respectively. The paper currency 
is controlled by the Government as well as by the Colonial Bank and the Royal 
Bank of Canada. Government has reserved to itself the right to issue notes 
of the value of one dollar and two dollars, whiIti the two Banks may each issue 
notes of five, twenty, and one hundred dollars. . 

:19. Oommunicaticms.-British Guiana has three separate lines of railway, 
the total length being 97! miles only. For an area of 90,000 square miles, it 
hli.s only 850 miles of publio roads. Even if M1IJlicipal and Village roads are 
included, the total length does not exceed .480 miles. Compared with this, 
Trinidad, with BI1 area 011,754 square miles, has over 2,250 miles of roads; and 
Jamai08, with an area of 4,450 square miles, has over 6,560 miles of roads. The 
backwardness of the colony in the matter of communications is 'tupendous ; 
and before 'the question of land Bettlement can be considered as a praotical 
illSue, . he vast hinterland .howd be opeBed up so t1tat the interior may becom41 
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~asily accessible.- There is a· .cattle. trail to the ~uponunj River.'in an ad
vanced stage of construction, which will Jacilitate the hringing down of cattle 
from the upper savannahs to G~orge Town. 

30. Larvl for Rettrement 1Wt al·aikWlP..-The Government of British Guiana 
e:.:pressed a desire that t.he members of the Deputation should inspect the 
north-west district, the two savannahs. up the ,[,aipacruma Creek in thlll 
County of Essequebo and the area round the Penal sfttlement at Bartica, 
with a view to examine the suitability of these localities for the propose<l 
settlement of immigrants. Our esteemed colleagu.e, MX. Keatinge, who is an 
agricultural expert, visited all the three places. MX •. Tivary went· with him 
up the Taipacruma Creek which was, later on, visited by MX. Pillai as well. 
Messrs. Pillai and Tivary also paid a short visit to Bartica. As faras the two 
sav<mnahs and the land r"uud about Ilartica are concern~d, they are utterly 
unsnit..,hlo, for settlement, as the soil is very POOf, and the savannahs, ill 
addition, nre practically always under water. In regard, however, to thQ 
north-weRt district, Mr. Keatinge was very highly impressed with its excel" 
tional fertility, bnt in order to make it suitable for settlement, large capital 
is needed for clellring the land, making roads, etc. In regard to the question 
whethor land for settlement is at present available, the views of the deputation 
are given in the next . paragraph. . 

31. The alluvial clay soil on the coast is very rich and has heen tumed to 
excellent advantage by the various sugar estates which can command adequate 
rapitnl ; but the difficulties of drainage and general Otgl\nillllti.on.ql.a~e these 
low-lying lands a very difficult proposition for a ,mall holder, who can havtl 
only a few hundred dollars at hiBcorumand. There. lire, however, places m 
the colony, which have all the advantages of tb . alluvial. clay and pegasa, 
IUld are at the same time peculiarly favourable fOf small holders. But even 
there some organization with large funds a.t its disposal, is neyessr.ry to guide 
lIud assist the settlers and to make them the necessary advances if settlement 
is t<> be effected in an orderly and satisfactory manner, and not in a piece-meal 
fa:c;hion, unsatisfactory alike to tho Colony lind the settlers thelllJl6lves. Every 
illuhigration scheme, which purport.. to import labourers; and subsequently, 
to sottle them 011 the land, contains'this great weakness, that no satisfactory 
Ilwans are shown for settling slllall holders on the land. Further,the land 
has not boen prote,·tod again.t flooding, nor properly drained ... A llU'ge 
nunlbor of East Indians are eager to take up suitable small holdings, but no 
such holdings are at present available for them in localities and unde~ condi· 
tions in which an avora"ne small holder can make good. 

SECTION IV.-PUPl!L.U1M. .' 

32. The total populatipn of the rolony was abol\t27S,OO() BOUI.! in 1891. 
No figures are available for-190l as no census was taken iu that year •. The 
cen_us report for 1911 recorded an increase of 18,000 frolll 278,000 ~o 296,000 
Bouls in twenty years. At the last census held in 1921, thepopl~lat.ion rose 
to 297,1'00, thus showing an increase of Duly 1,700 as compared with 1911. 
The smallness of increase is accounted fo~ by the inDuoU7.1l epidemio of 1918-
19, which is ClIi.iumt.:J to ha.\'11 caUSlld 12,000 deaths. an,l by the fact thllt 

MSllERL 
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indentured immigration from India ceASed in 1917, ",hile 3,357 immigrants 
were repatriated to India during the years 1919 !Wd 1920, under the terms 
of indenture (Appendix I) . 

. 33. Another interesting fact brought out in the report of the last CIlnsus 
is that during the last fifty years, the growth of the population in the colony 
has been mainly due to imnligration. The population in 1871 amounted in 
round figures to 194,000 souls, exolusive of all immigrants, while in 1921 it 
lose, exeluding the number of immigrants, to 199,000, thus showing a natural 
.. increment" of 5,000 ouly. The significance of this fact as well as the highly 
important part' that immigration has played in the increase of the population 
in the colony should be borne in mind, when the question of sending out more 
emigrants to British Guiana arises for consideration. 

34. A1Ialysis of Ilaces.-There were, roughly, 67,000 persons living in 
towns at the last census, while 66,000 persons lived on the sugar estat~.s. Over 
112,000 persons were found in villages, and 42,000 on farms and settlements. 
Only 8,000 were enumerated in the forest districts. If we classify the popul,... 
tion according to races, we find that there were 3,000 Europeans, 9,000" Portu
guese," 125,000 East Indians, 2,000 Chinese, 117,000 Blacks, 30,000 persons 
belonging to the mixed races and 9,000 aborigines. 

35. "East India1l8.-The total number of East Indians returned at the 
1921 census, was 124,938 or 1,529 less than in 1911. Of the 'present East 
Indian population, 68 :per cent. were born in the colony. There were 96,000 
Hindus, 18,000 Mohammedallll, 11,000 Christians, and 244 Parsis. Turning 
to occupations, we find 350 East Indians belonging to various professions, 
430 employed as domestic servants, over 78,000 as agricultural labourers, 
including those working on sugar estates, and 2,500 classed under industries ; 
while the number of tho unoccupied or dep~ndents (i.e., women engaged in 
domestic duties, children, etc.) is stated to be over 40,000. 

36. Sez.-AS the population contains 8 very large element of immigrants 
in its composition, there is bound to be a pronounced disparity in the numbers 
of the two sexes. This disproportion has been further aggravated by the in
dentured system \lnder which forty women were sent out for every hundred 
men. In 1881 the number of females in the colony for every 1,000 males was 
800, which rose t~ 834 in 1891, and has rapidly risen to 926 in 1911, and 968 in 
1921: : At present, however, ouly three races show an excess of females over 
males. :Among the blacks and the coloured, there are 52'4 females to 47'6 
males, while the Portuguese have 53 females to 47 males. Of the rest, the 
Europeans have 45 femalosto every 55 males and the Chinese 86 for every 
100. It is among the East Indians that the disproportion of the sexes is most 
marked. Out of 125,000 East Indians in the colony, the number of females 
is only 55,800, giving a proportion of only 80 fe~es to 100 males. 

. 37. EJ:ce&s oj males ooerJernale8 ammog East India1l8.-There were among 
East Indians in 1911, 20,000 females, t.e., 73 females to 100 males. and in 1921 
13,000 females, i.e., 80 females to 100 males. Prior to 1911, the disproportion 
between males and females amongst the East Indians must have been greater, 
&inee amongst the indentured labourers brought to British Gniana the ratio 
of males to females WIIS morc than 2 to 1 ; and the fact that the number. of 
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females is now approximating the number of males is due to the fact that 68 
per cent. of the present East Indian population: are colony-born, amongst whom 
the number of males and females is approXimately equal, 

38, In this connection, it may be mentioned that from the commence-" 
Dlent of immigration from India in 1838, when the first batch of East Indiana" 
landed on the shores of Demerara, to the cessation of the indentured system in 
1917, a total of 239,000 Indian immigrants was introduced into the colony, 
of whom about 69,000 had been repatriated to India by the end of 1920, " 

SECTION V,-VITAL STATISTICS AND PuBLIO HEALTH, 

39_ During the ten years, 1911 to 1921, the total births recorded in the 
colony amounted to 92,000, and the deaths also amounted to 92,000_ Amongst 
the East Indians, t!J.ere were 40,000 births and 42,000 deaths during the same 
periods, so that there was a net loss of 2,000, 

40, The following table gives the statistics for the whole colony as well as 
for the principal races from 1915 to 1919, ""~ 

BirtluJ pe!I" mille.. 
1915_ 1916, 1917, 1918_ 1919_ 

I_ Europeans and Portugu.... IS-4 19-0 21'0 20-0 19-0 
2_ East Indians - 32- 6 25' 0 27' 6 23- 3 24 -6 
3_ Chin""" 30'6 26'2 25-6 31-7" 28-0 
4, Black. 29-0 26-2 27-9 25-2 26-S 
II_ Mixsd Races .' 33' 9 30' 5 32- 0 27- 0 27- 2 

For the whole Colony 

lkallis pe!I" mille.. 
I_ Europeans (inoluding Portuguese) 23-11 24'1 26-0 29-3 28'S 
2_ F",.t indians 28'S 27-1 33'1 49" 49-3 

3_ Chin_ 2S-0 18-7 23-5 28'2 31-2 

4_ BlackB 28-' 28-' 29-9 35-7 33-2 

6, Mixed R ...... 20-0 20-4 21-5 25-0 22-' 
For the whole Colony 27-7 27-1 30-' ;1,0-6 ;1,0-4 

The figures tell their own tale_ In the first place, during the five years, 
1915-19 the death-rate per thousand among the East Indians was generafiy 
in exc~ of the colonial average, except in 1916 when both were equal, Taking 
the two years, 1918-19, when the inlIuenza epidemic was causing ha:voo, we find 
that the community that paid the heaviest toll was the East Indian commu
nity, If the figures for 1918 ~ examined: it will be f?und that while the 
death-rate among the East Indian commumty shows an mcrease of 20-6 per 
mille over that of 1915, in the case of the Europeans, the Chinese. the 
Blacks and the mixed races, the excess amounts to 5-8, 2 -3, '1- S ~d 4 -Ii PI!l: 
mille, respectively, It is rather remarkable that only the East Indians should 
have been aIfected 80 seriously by inlIuenza. This fact throws, we think, 
considerable ligbt on the relative position which the EastIndians occupy in the 
eoonomio lile of the colony. 
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41. In the second place, out of the above five years, four show an excess 
-of deaths over birth. lor the whole colony. This excess in the case of East 
Indians is generally accounted for by thc preponderance of males over females 
amongst them. lIut the above e..,:pIanation. does not hold good in the case of 
·'Other communities, such as the Blacks, the Europeans including the Portu
:guese,and ',he mixed races, that have more females than males. Moreover, if 
the reason &Si!igned for this ""'cess in rege.....J. to the East Indians were true, 
one would. expect to find a similar stat.e of things among the Chines .. ; but as 
a matter of. fact, although they have 86 females to 100 males, the birth· rate 
among them is in excess of the death-rate in four out of five years, for whioh 
!ligures are given. The true cause for this regret: able state of things lies not 
iu the disparity of the sexes, but has to be sought in the general insanitary 
condition cf the colony and, so far as the East Indians are concerned, also in 
malnutritiou due to the extremely low wages earned by them. 

42. In this connection, we may briefly notice a statement made by the 
representati\'es of British Guiana, who came over to India in 1919, that th" 
rate of mortality in their colony was lower than in other tropical countries. 
The following table provides a test for determining the correctness of this 
assertion :-

Deaths per tlwmand population. 
1913. 1914. 1915. 1916. 1917. 

Grenad.. 19'2 1!l'2 24'0 17'4 29'6 
St. Vincent 20' 6 I8' 3 19' 4 21'0 
Trinidad and Tohago .' 21'2 20'4 21'2 
Barbados . . 19'·2 22' 7 25' 0 
Jamaica 23' 9 20' 4 21' 7 22' 5 26' 9 
British Guiana. • 24' 2 24' 5 27"7 27' 1 30' 4 

43. Al; the figures relating to the West Indian colonie.. in the above table 
are taken from a pamphlet 'Called .. the British Guiana 'Colouization Scheme", 
published ~n 1919 under the authority of the Colonization Committee, th~ 
figures may be accepted as .correct. Those pe!,!,ons who .admit that the. general . 
record of the colony in the matter of mortality has not been satisfactory, point 
to the comparatively better sanitary condition of the sugar estates, as shown 
by a lower death-rate among the labourers residing on the estates. The table 
below gives the relative figures: - '. 

, Deaths peT mille. 
East Indians 

Total Colony. 011 Estates 

1916 
(Indentured). 

27'1 17 
1911 .. 30'4 18 
1918 40'0 36 
1919 40'4 . 66 

Average 34'1\ 31'2 

~ reasoning, howe,;,er, omit" to take note of the fact that the estates employ 
only those who are in the· prime of their manhood, .. sound in limb and sound 
iP mind,'~ Md in 1l';'ery way fit for manual labour. The decrepit, the old, tha 
weak and all those pasons who have become incapacitated for hard labour, 
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have to lea\'e the estates, and go to some pur:ic institution, or drill. down to 
GWlge Town and swell there the ranks of "jobbers." Under the indentured 
Bystem, only those persons were selected for enlis:ment, who, after havin" 
been examined thrice in India by different medical authorities, were passed ~ 
lit. In these circumstances, it is only natural that the-death· rate on the estates 
should be lower than in the colony. In order, therefore, to find out the true 
state of thing. in l'Cgard to t.he estates, it is d."irable to compare British Guiana 
"ilh, say, Trinidad which "lso used to impc<t a similar class of labourers from 
~ndia. If the roles of mor1;,lity among the iudentured immigrants resident 
on the estates in both the C"~loni3s are compared, we find that while the death 
rate on the estates for 1919, an influenza year, was L6 per mille in British Guiana, 
i~ was only 12'5 in Trinidad in the same year; thnt is to say, there were more 
than four tin,es as !n!my deaths in Britisll Guiana as there were in Trinidad. 
We Ill'pend the following table, giving the death-rate per thousand among the 
indentured lahu" 'era on the estates ill both the colonies from 1916 to 1919 :-

Briti.h Guiana. Trinidad. 
1916 17 7- 3 
1917 16 4-2 
IU!8 36 11'7 
1910 56 12'6 

AH ra&c for fOUT jears 31-2 S-9 

'the yearly ave.age for four years from 1916 to 1919 yields practically 
the same proportion that we get fllr 1919, that is, nearly four times as high in 
the case of British Guiana as it WaB in Trinidad. . 

4-1. At this stage, the que.qtion naturally arises how does the dcath-rate 
among East Indil\llS in British Guiana compare with that in Indial If the 

. point be superficially examined, it will be found that the l;ate of mortality in 
both the countries is practiC<lliy the same, as the following table shows :

Dcalh .... alc per mille: 
-

BIUTIll" GUU1iA. 

Year. fudi .. East Indians WholeEast . 
on the Estates. Indian 

population. 

1015 .. . . .. .. 30 U 29 
1916 .. . - .. · . 29 24 28 
1917 .. .. .. · . 33 29 33 
1918 62 46 - - 50 . . .. . . · . 
1919 .. .. .. .. 36 48 48 
1930 31 23 - - 27 .. .. .. " - -

Avenge .. I 37 I 32:_3 36'S 

. . 
This oomparison, however, IS 011 the lace of it wrong and altogether -mIsleadIng • 
The despatch which the Government of India sent along with the ~port of 
Messm. Mc..\'eill and Chimmanlal to the Secrt-taryof State for India pointed Ollt 

the great difficnlty in comparing the two rates, owing to-the Wfierent conditiODl! 



prevailing in the two countries. An extract &om that despatch, dealing with 
this point, is reproduced as Appendix II to our report. We should like to point 
out that before instituting any comparison between British Guiana and India, 
one vital consideration should be borne in mind. The East Indian population 
of British Guiana is divisible into two main classes; .m., (a) East. Indians on 
the Estates, and (b) other East Indians residing in towns, villages, etc., 80 far 
as those resident on the estates are concerned, the death·rate among them 
is naturally very low, on account of the fact that, more than two-thirds of them 
are adults between the ages of 20--35 years. They were specially selected in 
India, after they had be~n thrice medically examined and declared fit. It 
should not beforgottsn that till the close of 1917, about 3,000emigrants were 
on an average sent every year from India to British-Guiana; and almost every. 
year a little less than 1,000 jmmigrants, after at least 10 years' residence in the 
colony, were repatriated. So far as the estates are concerned, as soon as an 
East Indian Immigrant is fOund unfit or disabled, h~ is turned out. In these 
circumstances the resident population on the estates was kept in a state of 
high physical efficiency by the elimination of the weak, and the addition to the 
existing stock of the fresh arrivals from India. This two-fold process not ouly 
helped to keep the death-rate on the estates at a low figure, but it also had 
the effoot of creating a false impression regarding the death-rate among the 
whole East Indian commuuity in the colony. The two factors, .m., the high 
preponderance of the adult population on the estates in a state of full physical 
vigour, and the rejection of the disabled labourers, must be considered, before 
any comparison can be made between India and British Guiana. In order to 
do 80, we must compare the .death-rate among the East Indians in British 
Guiana, who are not resident on the estates with that in India. In order to 
arrive at the figure relating to the rate of mortslity among those East Indians, 
it will be necessary to deduct the number of deathe among the immigrants on 
the estates from the number of deathe among the total East Indian popula
tion in the colony. In preparing the table given below, we have taken the 
mean population on estates as 62,000 ; and in the whole colony as 125,000. 

Approximate deatA-rale per mille. 

I ~L=- East Indians of 
Year. estates in 

British Guiana. 

1915 .. •• .. .. lIO 22 M 
1916 .. .. .. .. 29 22 32 
1917 - .. .. ... 83 26 37 
1918 .. .. - ... 62 43 54 
1919 - .- - M 36 27 48 
1920 .. - - - 31 .22 31 

Tot&! for 8 yeam •• .. 221 162 1136 
Average for 6 yeam - 37 27 39·a 

Average of' yeam (omitting 1918 and 30'76 J3 83'5 
1~19.1 -
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The above table brings out the relative positions of British Guiana as 
compared with India and the Province of Madras. It may be added here that 
roughly, one-third of the East Indian population in the colony consists of the 
emigrants from Madras while the remaining two-thirds arc drawn from various 
other provinces. 

45. Before we proceed to give our impressions regarding the health con
ditions of British Guiana, we should like to refer to the opiuions of the Colouial 
Secretary and the late Surgeon-General of British Guiana, regarding the 
paramount importance of giving precedence to the question of improving the 
sauitation of the colony, before embarking on a policy of further immigration. 
Their high and responsible positions as well as the unrivalled opportunities 
they had for acquiring a· most intimate knowledge of the various problems 
affecting the welfare of that country give special weight to thei. views. We
think that no apology is needed for quoting at length from their statements, 
BO that the gravity of the problem may be clearly appreciated. 

46. Mr. Clementi, the Colonial Secretsry of British Guiana, submitted 
a report .. On the Condition of the Colony of British Guiana during the 
Great European War and on the Chief Local Problems Awaiting Solution" 
in 1919, which is known as Combined Court PaperNo. 21 of 1919. In this 
report Mr. Clementi says that, although the intro~uction of more immi
grants is necessary for the development of the Colony, .. the most pressing 
duty of the Government is to protect the health and the Jives of the existing 
population; and to secure that, instead of the death-rate exceeding the birth
rate, as has too often been recorded in the Vital Statistics of British Guiana, 
there shall he a steady natural incremont". And after dealing fn great 
detsil with the various aspects of the problem, he thus sums up the situa-

I .tion:-

. . 

.. When Macaulay wished to bring home to readers of his History of 
England published in 1848, the progress in sanitation made in 
his day in the United Kingdom, he contrasted the conditions 
then preniling with the by-gone times, • when men died faster in 
the lanes of our towns than they now die on the coast of Guiana ' • 
Seventy years have passed by, and it would no longer be fair to 
quote Guiana as typical of all that is insanitary. But taking 
a broad view of the health conditions in this colony, it must be 
admitted that there has been no case of plague or cholera in th~ 
18St 40 years, though the last outbreak of yellow fever was in 
1885 and of sn:nill-pox in 1904, and notwithstanding the fact that 
the five years, 1912-16 inclusive, constituted a record for health 
in Briti8h Guiana unequalled by any other quinquennium in 

. the last fifty years, nevertheless a colony in which at frequent 
intervals the death-rate exceeds the- birth-rate, and where 
malaria, enterio fever, ankylostomiasis, tuberculosis, and in
testinal troubles are prevalent, c:annot be deemed to .be in a 
satisfactory state. Much arduous, unremitting and expensive 
work is imperatively necessary, before we can hope to rely 
OIl a natural yearly increment of the population; nor could 
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. such natural increment suffice save in a very remote future 
to provide a population sufficient for developing the colony. 

I 
It WOJdd, howf!//Jet', be sll6et' foUy, indeed it would be immaral, to 

. 

take steps to mtrorluce immigrant,. in large numbers into British 
Guiana, witlUJut at the samll time taking the steps necessary 10 
keep them alive and in good health." (The italics are ours.) 

47. On another occasion, he again returned to the subject, and made 
an equally serious indictment of the policy of immigration pursued by the 
Colony in the past, and of the measures adopted for the preservation of the 
public health. Speaking in the Combined Court, when the resolution regard
ing the Colonization Scheme was under discussion, he said: -

•• The mass of our population is an immigrant population and the 
history of immigration into British Guiana is a calamitous 
history. The chapter of calamities begins with the first immi
grants who came here, Dutch, French.and British, now classi
fied in our Vital Statistics under the head • Europe8Ils other 
than the Portuguese'. I have not the time here to dwell 
upon the vicissitudes of our white colonists before British Guiana 
came into existence by the union of Essequebo and Demerara 
with Berb~ce in the year 1831 ; but I note that the census of 
March 1831 shows that at that date tlcte· were no Portuguese 
in the colony, that the population was thcnestimated to be 
98,000 souls, and that the enumerated white colonists numbered 
3,529 souls, 2,519 being males and 1,010 females. Now the 
estimated total of the White. Colonists other than Portugueso 
at the end of 1917 was only 3,659 souls, 1;950 being males and 
1,689 females, in an aggregate popUlation of all races estimated 
to be 313,999 souls. Thus thero aTe now fewer white men in 
British Guiana than there were in 1831, and relatively to the, 
total population the whito element" has d{.'C!'ilI\Sod fropl 3' 6 
per cent. to 1'1 per cent. durili.g the past 86 years. These 
figures to my' mind explairi in epitome the stagnation from 
which this colony suffers. ,The vitalizing stream of colonists 
from the Mother Country· fiows very sparingly into British 
Guiana . 

•• Portuguese emigration from Madicra ,took place between the years 
1835 and 1882, during which period there arrived 30,645 souls; 
while from the Azores in the year 1851 there came 164 soula. 
The Portuguese immigrants, therefore, numbered, 80,809 souls 
in all"; and, in view of this fact, it is distressing to record that on 
the 31st December 1917, the total Portuguese inhabitants in the 
colony nUmbered only 9,766 souls, 4;637 being males and 5,129 
females • 

.. The nucleus of the black population "in British Guiana was imported 
, from Africa before 1807 the year in which the slave trade was 

aboliShed'; al).d" the report of the Registrar of Slaves for 
Demerara and "E.sequebo records that on the' 31st of May 1833 
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tltey may be estimated at 86,162 souls, of whom t5,369 were 
males and 40,793 females. These figures can ba relied upon 
within a small margin of error, for, when on the 1st August 
1834 all slaves of British Guiana were emancipated, the numher 
in respect of whom compensation was paid by the British 
Government was 84,916 souls. Now, at the end of 1917, the 
N"cgro population of the colony was estimated at 118,612 soul_, 
56,895 being males lind 61,717 females; therefore, in 85 years 
our Black population has only increased by 32,450 souls. But 
the colonist's immigration statistics show that, between tho 
years 1835 and 1892, there were introduced 40,813 immigrants 
of Negro Race from the West Indian Islands, as well 88 13,355 
Blac!,s from Africa. Thus, not only is there no natural incre
ment in our Black popUlation during the period of 85 years in 
question~ but there hIlS been a net decrease of 21,718 souls. 

H The history of Chinese immigration. is equally deplorable. The first 
Chinese indentured immigrants arrived in British Guiana on the 
Uth January 1853, and the last reached Qe9rge Town on the 
17th March 1879. During th!1.t period there were introduc
ed into the Colony a total of 14,002 Chinese immigrants, 1l,894 
being lllal~.s and 2,108 females. Yet at the end of 1917 the 
estimated popUlation of Chinese Race in British Guiana was no 
more than 2,810 souls, 1,573 being males and 1,237 females. 

" Nor is the case any better with respect t,o the East Indian Immi. 
grants, who now fOl'm the largest racial element in our popu
lation. The first East Indian immigrants arrived in British 
Guiana in the year 1838 and flOm that time down to the cessa
tion of indentured immigration from India with the arrival of 
the S. S ... Ganges" at George Town on the 18th April 1917, 

- there were introduced into the colony a total of 238,979 East 
Indian immigrants. Nevertheless, on the 31st December 1917, 
the total East Indian population was estimated to be DO more 
than 137,959 souls, 78,808 being males and 59,11n females. 
That is to say, for everyone thousand East Indians introduced 
into the colony under the indentured system there DOW remain 
here only 572 souls-a little more than half. It must, of course, 
be I't'membered that, in accordance with the conditions of in
dentured immigration, 65,588 East Indians were sent back from 
British Omana to their nat.ive country during the course of the 

. seventy-nine years in '1uest,ion; but, even after making this 
allowance, we ~d that the present East Indian popUlation is 
loss by 35,48<1 souls than the number. of immigrants intro
duced • 

•• As 1't'j!l\ros the population of lIIixed Race in the Colony, it now forms 
III per ~nt. of the whole and appears to increase slowly. Sta· 
tistics on this point are first given in the census report 01 1891, 
whun the total nWllht>.r.oi pel'l!01lS of .Dlin>d r.M,e wus return...! 

A:E8EBL 
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as 29,029' souls, 13,227 being mn!es and 1 'i.f\(\2. r'malea. On 
the 31st Deeember 1917, th~ total population of mixed race was 

. estimated at 33,860 souls, 15,743 being males and 18,118 females. 
an increase of 4,831 souls in 26 years, or .at the rate of 7 per 
.mille t>er annum. " . • 

II The case may be put in a nut-shell by pointing out that the total 
population of British Guiana was returncd at the census ofI841 
as 19,154 souls and at the last census taken on the 2nd April 
1911, as 296,041 souls; and the total numl)er of immigrants 
introduced into t1)e colony between the years 1835 and 1911 was 
333,803 souls; and that therefore seventy years efter the census 
of 1841 the colony contained a population actually less in 
number than the immigrants. introduced. rhcse figures are a 
grllve indictm~nt of the colony's immigration methods in the 
past as well'as of. the measures taken in bygone yea.rsto preserve 
the public health. The inference to be drawn is very clear, 
namely, that the most pressing duty of the Government at the 
l'rcsent .time is to protect the ~ealth and the lives of the existing 
population lin!! to see that Instead of the death rate exceed
ing the birth-rate, as has too often been recorded in the vital 
lltatistics of BritiSh Guiana, there is it. steady natural in
crement. Measures aimed at the prevention, and failing tha~ 
the cure of disease should therefore engage our· most earnest 
attention. Improved sanitlltion is the paramount neEd of the 
colony to day. I am well aware that, as Lord Cromer has said, 
, improved sauitation is a bottomle.ss financial abyss '. Ner:er
lhe/ess it is SMer folly, iruled ij is imm'1UI, to ta~ steps 10 Intro
duce immigrants ,'nto thiscolon1J u-ilnollt at the same time taking 
the steps necss$ary to lceep them alive and in gcod ~ealih ". (The 
i~ca ar~ ours) . 

. 48. Let us now tutn to Dr. Wise, the late Surgeon General of the Colony. 
IUld ~ee what he has to say. on the subject. Addressing the joint meeting of 
the public bodies and repreSentatives of. Bl'itish Guiana in George Town on 
the 27th January 1919, he stated that there ~as sufficient labour available 
jn the colony Jor developing not only all the acreage under cultivation but 
doubl~ that area, if mechanical appliances were 'utilized ; and as regards sani
"~tion. he jIlade the following remarks : -

.11 With regard to sauitation in ,he past, ruillions of dollars had been 
spent on immigration, whereas they could reckon the amount 
spent on sQuitation in hundreds. That was not the right pro
portion. The sa.niUitiO'1l .mo.intai'llcd by tile eslate> in the pasI 
was largely OM that was tll" minimum that u'ould satisfy the 
1 rul'ian Government. The question now Was not what ·was the 
miuimurn in order to allow immigration to continue but 
what was the max"mum to keep lheir labour~rs in the best 
OOIlditions possible. lie pleaded with the mteting to view tit 
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question ru s~uitation in Q /note liberul spirit" and not dC!l1 wit,1t 
it in the pork-knocking spirit in which it had bean dealt with 
in the past". (The italics are ouxs). 

'49. 'The " maguificient colony", as Briti.h Guiana has been described by 
'one of its Governors, is, so far the coast-land is concerned,-and the rest of 
.the country being practically empty does not concern us for the present-
a land of marshy swamps and mosquitoes, of malaria and filariasis. As it is 
below the level of the sea, the problem of drainage is a difficult one. In these 

, circumRtances, the country is subj ect to inundations during the rainy senson ; 
and it is not an uncommon sight to see rril€s and niles of the country &ub. 
merged under water. In the words of Mr. Clementi, the inhabitants of the 
coastal tract have to lead an amphibions life, and their houses sUlTound
ed by water on all Bides present an appea'ance of " lake dwo[i::lgs ". On tlie 
8ugar estates, canals run along and between the fields, to facilitate the trans
port of sugar-cane to the factories, and to serve as channelS of drainage. The 
canals on the dismantled estates are generally over-run \lith weeds and 

, hyacinth.' Moreover, for the construction as well as the upkeep of the roads, 
earth is dug out of the neighbouxing fields on Loth sides, leaving pits for 

'the accumulation of water. Similarly, villages have canals for puxposes 
of drainage; and mo~e often than not, they are not properly looked after, 

'aud, in consequence, are full of rank growths. A more ideal place for the 
breeding of mosquitoes it would be hard to discover. Another Bomee of ill 

'health is to be found in the utter lack of any arr~ngements for getting pure 
water for domestic use. In the City of George Town those who can afford 
to store it utilise rain water for drinking and cooking. Others get their supply 
from the Mlmicipal taps which are fed from a reservoir several miles away 
from the city by means of an open trench about 42 feet wide. 

50. Anlong 882 school children in George Town examined by Dr. Rose, 
8Go BufIered from infection from a certain kind of worms, which can only 
be contracted by swallowing the germs contained in human excreta, and 
in no other way. .. The infection of 80 large a percentage of children 
with these parasites ", writes Dr.' Rose, .. is due directly to the fac~ that 
human eX\lfllUlent in the town is not disposed of in a safe and efficient 
way but is allowed to come into contact with the persons, the food and 
drink of the children.". "There is no more unpleasant chapter" he 
adds, •• in the story of the insanitary conditions of these schools than that 

, which is concerned with the arrangements for the disposal of excreta. Sur-
face Boil, pollution is apparent and extensive. The privies provided are 
wooden buildings frequently dilapidated, giving free access to flies and 
animals, the seats are strained with excreta; nor do the floors escape; the 

. odOllrs are such as to discourage their use, one would imagine, by senriti\'e 
children. In the almost ~iversal absenc:e ?f urinals, I have seen the ground 
'around the school and the p~llars of the buil~g ~ frequently for ~his puxpose 
inetead. MONQ\w, the prIvy accommodatIon IS, 1D many cases, madequate, 
nor is the .... any attempt at provision of toilet paper or any substitute for such 
lU1 articlo. Ono hIlS only to visit these buildings to understand such facts as 
that 56' 3 per cent. of the children suffer from infcctioo with intestine 
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parasites, due solely to the swallowing of human excrement or that in ;me 
small school of 100 children examined, five Iiad had typhoid, with ~five his
t.ories of the occurrence of typhoid in their families during that year 1917 .... 
In regard to the health conditions of George Town, Dr. Wise says: _." The 
midden-pits are repulsive ancI.nardly approachable, the nightsoil remaining 
open to the air in a semi-fluid stste ; they are the hunting ground of rats and 
the breeiing places of flies and other vermin. The rise of ground water in 
wet weather brings all the foul gases to the surface', polluting the atmosphere; 
and ultimately it driftll the contents of the midden-pits out on the surface 
of the premises where it floats, settles and finally dries. The cess tanks are 
perhaps not so obvious but equally insauitary and dangerous. These tanks 
are CODStru~ted so that one side or bottom is knocked away and the ground 
water has free access to the accumulation of sewage. This sewage mixes 
freely with the subsoil water throughout the length and breadth of George 
Town, and it is no exaggeration to repeat that the city ~mtably fl0at8 011 

'etLoage."t (The italics are Dr. Wise's). 

iiI. As in George Town, so in the rest of the colony the causes responsible 
for b8(l health are the same, 1/iz., defective water-supply and filthy metlwds 
of sewage disposal. People get their water-supply from ponds and trench, a 
fed by rain or peaty water led through canals for many miles and open to 
surfac" pollution. There ·are, however, some villages which have artesio.n 
wells, the only trouble ahout them being that they often get choked up and 
requirn constant attention. The following description by a competent ob
server of the conditions prevailing in the v;llages of British Guiana may be 
taken as literally true, howsoever startling it may appear to be : -

" Disgust and dismay faces one when one rwlisc& that in most of our 
villages there is no water-supply for drinking purposes. A few 
barrels; empty receptacles and old Dutch jars are' kepi, the 
water in the rainy season being conducted by an old piece of, 
tin gutter, from the roofs of the thatched cottages. . These 
abominable receptacles are veritable death traps, forming as 
they do admirsble breeding places for uiosquito€S. When the 
dry weather comes, this small storage of water-supply is sOOIl 
used, the canals are then 'resorted to. These are never, at any 
time, fit for drinking purposes and in qry season they are still 
more filthy, and unfit. The partial success attending our 
artesian wells should encourage the authorities to continue 
sinking these. Before the well at Lichfield on the West Coast 
of Berbice was drilled, the villagers in and roUlld this diatriot 
·used to walk from the public road to the Ahary river for their 
8upply. All manner of utensils were . employed and whole 
families would set out in the. early hours just befote the break 
of dawn. Hence it can be seen that in places where there is no 
well, the fate of our peasantry. in dry weather is far from plea
sant. The Dasty trench water is responsible for numero~ 

• Vide Combined Court raper No. ~l of 1919, page Ill. 
t Vidt the l'rogreos No. of th. Timelt, .. of British Guiana, page 139. 
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deaths from intestinal troubles. And yet we have extended our 
artesian wellB 80 slowly that from 1915 to the present date, 
we doubt whether we have fifty wellB throughout the whole of 
our coastal fringe ".* (By Edgar Beckett, F. L. S.). 

52. The same aUihority continues:-
" The decrease in all our immigrants is a deplorable comment on our 

health conditions. If we intend to introduce the colonisation 
scheme we are morally bound to pay attention to our health 
and sanitary problem.. There caD be no question about that. 
It is a moral obligation. We callnot introduce people here to 
die. O.r immigration schemes of the past, when the census 
figures are studied, prove a damnable indictment against the 
public health measures of those times ".t (By Edgar Beckett, 
F. L. S.). 

liS. Efforts in all dil"l'Ctions are no doubt being made to effect improve
ment in the sanitary conditions of the colony. But they are slow and un
et<>ady for want of funda and lack of enthusiasm on the part of those who can 
exercise some in1lue.nce in this direction. The Daily Chronicle (British Guiana) 
ot the 8th March 1922 brings out this fact very well when it says, " It has 
also to be admitted that the sugar planters had no interest in· furth~ring 
schemes of. a similar nature, (i.e., of drainage and irrigation) elsewhere, short
sightedly failing to see that the omission to provide these schemes was sap
ping their labour supply at the very sources; since, as a cO:lBequence, the 
tn()8/ appaUi,,!/ u:aslIlge of cl.ild and et..m adult life toole place ". (The italics 
are ours). And that it is not wrong in holding the p:Suters responsible for 
this state of things is .hoWD by the fact that" the influence of British owners 
(of the sugar estates in British Guiana) through their local representatives on 
the Government and politics of the country is very great".t 

SECTION VI.-WAGES AND COST OF LIVlSG. 

I. 
M. No other question falling within the scope of our enquiry bristles with 

ao Dll\ny difficulties, or is likely to give rise to >Dch differences of opiuion, 
as the one ,,;th which we are going to deal in this section. At the S8Dle time, 
"·e are coosciou8 of its prime importance; for it is in reality the crux of the 
problem, and upon it depends whether, even if other conditions prove aatis
factory, labour emigration as part of a colonisation scheme is to he permitted, 
or not. 

55. Difficulties oJ arritJing at .J.tJnage oJ Eamings.-Field labonms in 
British Guiana are paid by piece-work i wages. therefore ,;;!ot ~ ~t 
~nd upon 80 many variable factors that the eami.n. gs of on;gnnp 8fJ&lI1MK 
i~itlerTroliilIi,- of &Doffier, though both may be engaged on sjrnillll' task!
They lluctulI.t8 from-season to season ; ana: even in the same season, from week: 

• riJo The" 1'1""._ II No. of the Ti....Ari of British Guiaoa, N"" 142·143-
t riJo The .. 1'Ixit!.- .. No. of the Ti.eIori of British Guiaoa, ~ 147. 
t The lUa...nc.l Gecpapli,y 01 British CoIunieo. by Lu_ page 293. 
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-to week, lin account of variationa in the weather. Then, an task~ are not 
paid for at the same raw; neither is the working capacity of two men alike. 
In the case of an individ',al employed on a particular estate, how much he 
earns in a week,again, depends on where he IISS been allotted :Ris task, as the 
nature of the soil varies. Another, and by no means unimportant, factor in 
this connection is whether a certaIn estate is paying or not, because there is a 

:inarked tendency to pay higher rates on a prosperous estate than on' another 
that is either just paying its way or running at 'a loss. Over and above all 
these' factors, is the cOBsideration whether at any given moment the supply 
-af labour exceeds the demand, or 1Jice tJersa. The above causes are pOl'ely 
'eConomic, but eveil. on the sugar estates which are, as we were repeatedly told, 
:" not philanthropic institutions, but business concerns ,run on business 
'lines," ,the human factor does to a certain extent modify the action of the 
ilconomic> forces"and in nn Rtnal1 measure determines the amollnt of earnings. 
It arises from differences among the managers, overseers and other subordinate 
.staff in temperament, the sense of humanity, and an appreciation of what is 
.Que to labour i and is partly responsible for variations in wages from esta~e 
.to estate, and also in the weekly earnings of individuals on the same estat.e. 
,It would therefore he a wrong method to adopt, in working out the ave. rage 
wage of ~ labourer, to pick out hali a dozen best workers, or the highest wage 
earners, (as they are .CAlled in the reports of the Inunigration Department) 
born thl! bes~ paying estates and to strike an average. The right course to 
follow is to take the best as well as the worst workers belonging 'to the gooQ.; 
,and ,bad estates alike, and find out the average by taking their earnings in both 
good and bad months. 

1i6. Cost ojliving.--8irru1arly, it is not easy to find out what the average cost 
'of living is. It varies from individual to individual, ruid the factors causing 
these differences are just 8S complex as those relating to wages. Personal' 
habits, custolllll;' idiosyncracies and surrounrungs as well as the nature of tho 
work, are all responsible in a greater or less degree for variations in the, 
cost of living. It is not always considerations, of mere marginal utility that 
impel an individual to pur, haso this thing or that, and to indulge his fancy occa
sionally for better food than regulation rations or one more leurta than ·is 
laid down in the scale of the Immigration ,Department. It is a mistake to 
regard the labourer as a machine, ignoring altogether the human element in 
'him. Besides food, clothing and implements, he requires relaxation every now 
and then, and has to provide occasionally for r~ligious ceremonies and the en-

. tertainment of guests. Here, again, the average can only serve as a rough 
indication of what, in our opinion, may be the cost of living in the ease of an 
average labourer on the basis of the current rate of prices.· We have thought 
,it desirabla to' reterto' the allovs'difficulties with the twofold object, of 
showing that in arriving, at our conclusions, we have made due allowances 
,far these variable factors, and' of suggesting that certain estimates givea 
.below are riot to he regarded 8S safe bases, for caloulation. ' 

'07. Hour8 of work.-By far the greater part, roughly; 90 er eent;.2UJte 
WOrk on a augar estate is iece-work as ' a or, cane
cutting, p@, 08 g &II ,wee g constitllte the bulk of ~e work. the 
first three for.ab1e:bqdied m,en IIIllt the las', f9l" mea oj inferior physique 



and wommi. A very small· percentege of labourers on an estate is alse" I 
paid J.,y tbe day. Skilled workers, most of whom are non-Indians, are paid·' 
bI the w~ As regarde the number of hours, we were informed that 
ordinarily an unBkillod labourer had to work for 7 hours a day, excluding, 
.Btoppages. In the case of factories, however, we were told by Messl8-. 
Brassington and Anderson of the Sugar Planters' Association in the eourse of . 
their evidence that the number of hours varies from 12 to 15 a day. The' 
rerresentative of the British Guiana Labour Union, as well as the labOurers,-. 
complain that even in the case of field-work, the hours range from 10 to 1; 

. a dar. We have also l'CCeived a number of written statements from labour. 
ors, ID which it is stated that they have to work in factories from 15 to 18 
hours and in fielde from 9 to 11 hours a d}'Y: As early as 1871, the Roya[ 
Commission, appoint!Jd to enquire into the allegations made by Sir William 
DesVooux of ill-treatment of indentured immigrants in British Guiana, stated 
their conclusions regarding the hours of work as follows :-" The average I 

number of hours which the labourers work in the buildings is about 15 a day I· 
but we have found instances where they had been working for 18 to 22 houra 
without any ehan~e of h .. nde and without plI¥..gi!]!l. This was the 
~.ase on -0 on, I.\UO e , ohanna Cecilia, and Lilouora eshtes. The people. 
were not always hard at work the whole time, hut they had to remain at theu< 
post because the work was drawn out, and, when work was over, had only 
tll"O or three hours' sleep before beginning again. In some cases this only 
hAppened occasionsll • ift others it lasted for man suc' . . g 
S~~y!:" \\ e mayadd that a t ugh there baa been some improvement as 

- rogarde the hours of work since 1870, the .difiel'8nce between the twO' 
statements regarding the hours of work in fielde. is more apparent thaa 
real. During the slack season when the factories are not wotkin!:. the hOllts of 
work are, as sta. ted by the pi!.'ntcrs, betwee'!2 a.Ud 8, if we exclude the tim&1 
spsnt in wlilking a distance vfT1O!>illileii1Tom:::,thc la.ugelIWbere the labmusr 
!mOl Wille back daDlIIl\l!~juiliiii! to work, and in getting back But when 
nulbng operations are resumed llJl,r'tliere is heavy pressure of work, la'" 
bOllrers are required to work as many hours in fields lIB are alleged by them/, 
in order to keep the mills !l0ing. .. .. . 

1)8. Days o/II/Ot'k 'ft a wtek.-Oft an average, the total number of working
dcys in a week does not exce~ Sundays being generally days of rest. 
The first half of Monday is uSllally spent in the allotment of work, while 
Saturday being pay-day, practically all work is suspmded at I o'clock in the' 
afternoon. The m"n~gers told 1!8 that the labourers did not work for DlOre 
than I) days. This fact is very oftM adduced in SlIpport of the statement that 
the rate of wages is very high; otherwise. it is said •• heer necessity would drive 
them to work for a longer period. It is also state<! by the planters that the 
la\:ourers have been so much demoralised by the very high wages earned in 
1920, when they could live for two days on one day's earnin"as. that they can~ 
pot now sbllke off habits of winess then formed. If it is due to mere disincli
pation to work. and not to the e.xhilllSting nature oI field work, then it is wrong 
to suggest that these habits were of recent growth. It appeJll'8 from the report 
oI tlle Royal Commission oI 18il that the Indian immigrants in British Guian. 
IISed eYen in those days to II ork for 4. days a week.; and that some 1fOlked &. ;;:::;;::- , 
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and in' tlie buildings 6 days, (Vide report No', 6-393 of '1871, pllge 90 .. 
paragrllph 327). We have gone through the reporte of the Immigration 
Department from 1899-1900 right up to 1920; and in several of them the 
Sjl.me statement is repeated, This practice of working for 4t days or Ii days 
seems to have become almost a tradition among the labourers, dating back 
to a time when laziness was a criminal offence under the indentured system. 
It is .. moreover, ~ffieuIt to reconcile this charge of laziness with another state
ment frequently made that the Indian is continuously working, working either 
on the estate or in his rice-field; and that work is his one passion, He is said 
by competent authorities to be industrious, steady, regular in his work and 
thrifty, The "latest witneSs to the industrious character of East Indians 
is the writer of the Peace Handbook on British Guiana in 1920, published 
by the historical section or,the British Foreign Office, who says that 
the ,British 'Indian immigrants are thoroughly acclimatized and work hard. 
Either of the 'two pictures may be true; but 'both cannot be true at one 
IPld the same time. Therefore, there can be, only two possible explaua
tions 'for the alleged laziness; either the la')oarer finds other work more 
paying, or the work on the estatel is so exacting that it is not possible 
for him to bear the strain for more than Ii days in a week. The labourers 
maintain 'that field work is so exhausting that it' is difficult for them to 
go on' working for m~re than Ii days in a week from year's end to year's 
end. We are inclined to take the latter view, although there is ,some amount 
ol truth in the first. That they preferred gaol' to working on an average 
{or more than Ii days a week during indenture ShbW8 that there were soma 

~
other causes responsible for it than habitual laZiness.. A resident labourer, 
though nominally free, has to live under conditions of economic dependence. 

I He has to obey the manager on pain of having to vacate the estate range and 
sleep on the dam. In the terms of the contract offered in 1919 by the British 
Guiana Government to intending emigrantS from Barbados, work for at least 
Ii days a week, Sundays excepted, was guaranteed; as long experience ha<l 
shown that an average man could only work Ii <.lays. 

,There is also another aspect of tho. question. A number of labourers gave 
us the following reason for the loss of such a large percentage of working allys 
in the year. During the slack seasOI) l¥I welJ as in times of depression when 
there was little work to be done, the estate authorities would naturally cut " 
down the amount of, work, thereby reducing the number of days actually work- -
ed in a week. The Hon'ble Mr. Luckhoo bore this out in his evidence before 
Us, and he as well as the representative of ~he Labour Union complained that at 
the present time, the number of days in a week for which work could be had 
i>n the estates had been considerably reduced. But it may be suggested that 
as field work is task work, it is open, to the labourer to work for so long as 
he chooses. Apparently, it is so; but the manager, by regulating the severity 
of the task, determines the minimum period of work. . ' 

59. OUNent .. Wagea.-Another fact that deserves special noti~e in this 
connection relates to the sense in which the expression .. Current Wage" is 
generally understood. When the Hon'ble Dr. Nunan, chairman of the deputa
tion from British Gniana, was being examined by the Committee of the Im
perial Legislative Council, he stated in reply to a question that in British 
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.Guiana the new ·comers would be paid at the current rate .. But he did nop 
explain whether he was referring to the rate current on the sugar estates or 
elrewhere ; though there is considerable differe~~llYeen the two_.r~ 
Tn the course of our lIlVeshgaLlOus, we a"keatIie representative of the Sugar 
Plauters' Association to explain. the reason for the discrepancy between th~ 
.w"ges paid to an jIIlskilled adult male labourer on the sugar estates and that 
paid to him by say, tbe Public Works Department. The diff!lfence between 
tho two rates was so great as to attract notice. In 1921, white the average 
wage earned per d..,. on the sugar estates was 43 cents on the basis of 5 days 
12.er week, labourers working on the ~fence Wall under the PJ!bJic \'lJlrks 
UW!l.r.tmen t :w&re being Eaid 96 cents per day. or practically double the rate 
'1n tl1e.j!ugaI..~8ta~ In reply to Our queBtion, the Hon'bleMr. Brassiugton, 
after remarking that the Government departments were extravagant, said·
and this is the rel<>vimt portion of his reply-that as the estates p. rOVid.ed £rooj 
houses, medic,,1 relief and such other benefits, they were justified in paying 
less. On being further asked to state whether those labourers who were 
not living on estates . and therefore not enjoying these benefits were paid 
higher wages, he said, •• No." This leads to two conclusions: (i) that bo-

_ cause of these benefits the wages paid to resident labourers are 50 pet cent. 
less than the current rate on Government works; and (ii) that non-res'dent 
labourers on estates are not being paid at a higher rate than resident 
labourers, even though the former do not enjoy' the benefits availeble to the 
luttor. We think that the above explanation of the phrase, .. current rate," 
will remove the. impression that it was exclusive of benefit;!. It therefore 
amounts to this, that the non-resident I"bourer has to be satisfied with less 
t*u what the reRident labourer gets, including the benefits. This disparity 
accounts for the hitterness of feeling among the free It.bourers that existcd 

.onC6 against the indentured immigrants and now contiriues ag,\inst the 
rosident labourers who aro, as pointed out by the lIon'ble Mr. Webber, living 
in a stato of eeonomic bondago ; thus enahling tho planters to get more labour 
at a cheaper rate. j 

~O. Husband .. filled" if Wife does Mt work.-An incident arising Ollt of 
this system of benefits is that on a majority of estat<lS if a married woman who 
i. physically fit and free to work absents herself from the field or does n»t care 
to work, 28. are deducted from her hushand's weekly pay-bill, and refunded 
to him, it is said, only when she turns up on tb field. Incase she persistelltly 
refuses to work, her husband is fined 20. per week, week in and week out, the 
Ilxcuse being that it represents her port.ion of the rent for the ·house in whien 
she lives with her husband and which he is entitled to get free as one of thel 
bandits available to residant labourers on the estate. We discussed these 
pointe wit.h several managers. After pointing out to them the grave injust.ice 
of pWlishing the hushand for the" fault" of his wife, we asked if it. was fair 
and proper for them to put pressure on the husband with the object of coerdng 
him to make his wife work, even when he did not WllIlt her to do so. Their 
l'Oint of \iew would s<'em. to be that $lEry on~ living D.I! the est':t~lIIust.lYork ; 
~!:.ll:iso o,','n tll'UYiJ.!l. cl.lL)I!.tnl!1'!lLIll\I§1...PUr.i9LJh~_J.l1'i"ilqe. The estate 
allthoriti,lS "H"""lIliy che.rish the i,k... that a laLouN.'r i. nui hiHg lIIl1re 
thlW a ruach;ao. lku'i\ IUlUl.olc lilly 1000.,,,1' to muke Ii. wifo WI" k hy t:,p I'Pn,,1 

1I8ijEW. 



clauses of the indenture system, they are resorting to this device in order to 
continue the old system under .which every labourer including the wife of a 

l
Iabourer had to wdl'k. It was admitted that if this fact were known in India, 
it would bve 8 deterrent «ffect on the immigration. of families; and yet 
they do not seem inclined to alter the practice. In these circumstances 
there appears to be some justification for the allegation frequently made that 
the mentalit)Wenerated by the indentured system still persists and that many 
more years must elapse before the employers will be able to adjust themselves 
to the new order of things. .. . 

61. W ~ in 1912.-Messrs. McNeill and CbilTlmanI&!, when dealing with 
the question of wages on sugar estates, gave in their report extracts from a 
memorandum of the then Acting Immigra.tion Agent Gener&!, and practically 
,!dopted the rates given therein as correct for the year 1912. We have also 
received from the present Acting Agent General a similar memorandum for 
II''.!!. .. The weekly. average (including females as well as males, children, 
invalids and convalescents) for the period of 4 years ending 1912," proceeds 
the memorandum for that year, .. has been Sl-17!C. On the assumption that 
all the workers worked for 6 days, the da.iIy average isI9'6 cents ........... . 
Assuming for a fact, as it is, that immigrants do not work for more than 5 days 
"week on an average, the weekly average of 1'17. dollars gives a.n all round 
da.iIy average of 23'5 cents." It goes on to say, .. In 1912 there were 30 estates 
which employed indentured· labour. On theee estates the· tot&! selected 
earnings (of 10 shoveImen and 10 male and femaJe weeders in 12 weeks) 
amount to 13,166' ~6 dollars; this divided by 20 X 12 X 30 gives practically 
the highest weekly average per unit. This refers to only field work, ea~ 
in the factory not being dependent on rates. Of the above amount, 7,588' 98 
dollars were earned by 3,600 sh(m,\men j 5,577'18 by 3,6()(} women and 
weakly men, showing a weekly average of 2'11 dollars for shoveImen and l' 5 
dollars for the others. Taking both together, .the weekly average per unit was 
1 . 83 dollars ... • . , 

62. Wages in 1921.-As regards the rate Of wages in 1921, we giVe below' 
the important portions from the memorandum of the present Acting Agant 
Gener&!:-

I 

" 1. The weekly average per worker (including females as well &8 weakly 
maJeI!) for 1921 was $2'17. 

2. This &moUnt is arrived at by taking the tot&! sum paid out in the 
year by all the estates from which statistics were obtained and 
dividing by the tot&! workers in the gangs employed from week 
to week on those estates, namely, dollars 1,515,954,76 divided 
by 698,481=2'17 dollars. 

3. On the assumption that the workers . all worked 6 days, the da.iIy 
average is 2'17 dollars divided by 6=86'1 cents. . ..- . . . . . . 

.. 6. At each monthly visit to a sugar estate, the Immigration Agent obtaitia 
an average· of the earnings for the week previous to the .visit 

-----:-
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(which may occur at any time during the month) ~f the' 12 shovef
men who have earned most in that week and similarly the 
average of 6 male weeders and 6 female weeders. In 1921 
there were 38 estates visited from which these earnings were 
selected. The average of these 12 X 12 x 38 shoveImen in 
1921. was 78 cents a day: of the 6 X 12 X 38 male weeders, 
74 cents a day and of the female weeders 54 cents a day. As at 
the time. of the Delegates' Report of 1913, the East Indians 
employed themselves also on theix own enterprises of riee-growing, 
cattle breeding, ete. 

.. 7. It may be added that the average earnings' per day worked in 
1921 is &8 follows:-

(Berbice) No. 1. Immigration Department--

ShoVlllmen 
Male Woedcl8 

Female WoedC18 

.. 

(E. C. D.) No. 2. Immigration Department-

Shovelmen 
Male W cede,.. .. .. 
Femal. Wecdera " .. 

• 

., 67'6 cents. 

46·7 " 
37'7 .. 

56'3 cents. 
43" .. 
43" .. 

(E. B. & W. C. D.) No.3. Immigration Department--

Shovel men 

Mal. Weed .... 
FemaI.W~ .. 

.. 
(Esaequibo) No. 4. Immigration Department--

Shove/men 
Mal. Weeden! 
F.maleWeod ... 

.. .. 
.. 

56'3 cents. 
64'1 n 

43·4 " 

52-) cents. 

43'4 » 

.. 8. In addition to the Bum of $1,515,954,76 mentioned in paragraph 2 
the sum of $173,667'91 was paid during 1921 to the lesa routine 
• Task' and • Creole' gangs. Both these sums relate almost 
exclusively to field work." 

63. The comparison of the two memoranda shows that the latter has been 
80 drawn up as to render any comparison between the rates for 1912 and 1921 
impossible. While the one gives the average earnings for men, women, inva
lids, convalescents and children, the other excludes children, invalids and con
valescents from the number of workers. In the same way, while in the former, 
the weekly averages are given for the highest wage-earners among shovelmen 
and weeders, the latter does not clearly state whether the average earnings of 
highest wage-earnersare per working day or perd"y worked, and the differenee I 
between the e' ,. workin da and r da workNl rn so ron.iderable 
a8 to render any conclu.:.u>us . on e eCJlll aOmn e two g\U'eS 
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!l'bsolutcly worthless. It is' to be regl'ett.ed that the prescnt rmnii~ration Agent 
General could not give fignres in a form which would have enabled us to 
compare the rates for thes~ two years; AssllIning, however, after the exclu-

l sion of the earnings of the" Creole !.Iangs." (i.e .. child labour,) invalids, etc., 
from the total amount paid in wages 1U 1912, that the daily average ill a week 
of six days for an adult in that year was 23 cents, we find that there has been 
an increase of about 57 p" cent. in ·the. rate of earnings per. working day, 
i.e., hom about 23 cents in 1912 to 36'1 cents in 1921. -

64. Wages in 1922.-In 1912, the best workers. amOlig shoyelmen of 
30 estates earned 35'1 cents and in the case of weeders belonging to the same 
plantation, the rate was 26' 8 cents 1'C1' !17Qrking day. According to the 
present Acting Immigration :Agent Lleneral, the average earnings of a 
shovelman amounted to 78 cents., that of a male weeder to 74 cents, and of 
a female-weeder to 54 cents per day .forked in 1921. We colle~ted figures 
relating to wages from certain estates. E:or the purpose of this report, we 
shall confine ourselves t.o the figures taken from the pay-books of the Jose 
[Jail Estat" in Berbice, which has the reputation of being one of the b",t 
managod cst"tes in the Colony. We took figures for 8 weeks from tho 1st 
Jannary to tho 24th February, 1922, during three of which grinrliug was 
going on, when every one.was made to work at a high pressure. It is 
therefore obvious that the wages during the period selected would be 
exceptionally high. Let us t~ke first the figures relating to shovel gangs. 
Out of the five highest earners, we fonnd .that 3 were headmen or ",rill"',', 
and we had therdore to exchlde them. Of the remaining two, Molum 
Bnd. Sanichar, each worked for 5 days in the week ending the 24th 
Fc'mlary and earned. 272 cents; that is to say, 48 ·cen'ts per working (lay or 
Iii' 4 cent. per d·.y worked. :Mohan· wor!<ed· for 33 days during the period of 8 
we"h and earned 1,&7'2 cents, giving a daily 'average of 35 cents; while Sani
ch!\r's earnings for 31 dayaduring the same period amounted to 1,432 cents in. 
8 weeks, with a daily average of about· 30 cents. But if we take theil' ave"ai(e 
e.arningsper day actually workel, we· find thilt it wasM and 48 cents for Mohan' 
and Sanichar, respectively .. Compared with the daily average for the higqpst 
earners among shovelmen in 1912, the rate ·of earnings of either Sanichar or 
Mohan does not seam to llltve-gone up at all. 

Turning to those whose wages Oll the la~t week in the period re 'erred 
to were lowest, we find that· Rain Lagan No. 1 earned by working on 
36 days during these 8 weeks, 1,264 cents, which gives a daily average of 35 
cents per day worked, or 27 cents per working day; while in the case of Ram 
Lal o. I, the total earnings amount to 896 cents for 29 days' work during 
8 weeks, giving an average of about 31 cents per day worked or nearly 19 cents 
per working day. If we take the earnings of the whole g3!lg. we find that 
the average rate was nearly 38' 6 cents for shovelmen per day worked. In the 
case of weeders the earnings are even lower. The average per day worked 
was roughly 30' 7 cents for men and 26' 2 cents in the case of women. Simi
larly, taking the earnings of the .hovelmen's gang of the Albion Estate for the 
8ame period, when grinding was done for 4 wookd, we find that the average 
late was 48' 8 cents per day worked. 
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65. The above facts may, for the sake of convenience, be presented in a
tabular form thus :-

I 1921 • 1922. . 
- Per day 

worked. "'er day 
Average for worh:ed. 

the whole Rose Hall' Estate. 

-- colony. 

Cents. Cents.-
. 

Bhovelmen . . .. . . . . . . 68 38'6 
. . 

Mnle weeders .. .. .. .. " 49 30'7 

Female weeders .. .. .. .. .. 38 26'2 

66. WageJ in 1870.-In this connection, it may be of iutere3t to note the 
porning. in 1370 of the best workers per d3y worked. The Royal Commis
sion of 18il say in paragraph 368 of their report as follows :-" Mr. Kelly 
has favoured us with some returns, showing the wages oarned by 16 of the 
labourers on his estate .. From the number of days they have worked, and the 
amounts they ha\"e earned, we infer that they were fir.t clas, men, taking all 

~~!h:~ ~!::.he~,~~ehe~~ v~:~e:!~~~~~: ~3a8n~a~r~:l~v~~:g:~e~;:::~~h~ 
day: and he who earned lenst worked for 178 days and- averaged 30 cents a 
day. F,om the returns of Messrs. Fie!d and Kelly together with the tables 
referred to and other data already given, it is evident that very few immigrant 
labourers avernge 48 cents a day ior 5 days in a week. -Jt will nlso be seen that 
of those classed as dre~tives those who earn about 36 cents a day, are few 
compared with those w~o earn from 2,1, to 36 cents. N On the Albian Estate 
in 1870, effective male Indian adults averaged 32 ~ cents nnd effective females 
261 cents per day worked in the year. 

67. Reeapilu/<1l;on.-To sum up, we find that Mahan of the-Rose HaU whose 
case i. noted ahove, earned during the period of 8 weeks 35 cents as against the 
average of 36'1 cents per working day for the best workers among shovelm6n 
in 1912. Secondly, it would be seen that in the case of the selected shovelmen 
iu 1921 the average of 78 cents per day worl;ed on .the basis of thE! highest 
earnings in one particullU" week instead of several weeks, is likely to create a 
whoUy erroneous impression that the best workers could earn as much as that all 
the yP&l round. For idstance, Mohan is found to have earned not more than 
an average of 49 cents per day worked in 8 weeks,as compared with 54'4 cents 
per day worked in one particular week. It is remarkable that in the year 1922, 
Mohan who is amollg the highest wage-earners on the Ro.<e Hall for the \-eek 
endillg 24th February should be fou-nd not to have pxceeded the average of 49 
teuts per day worked earnl'd by the best worker of Mr. Kelly half a century 
&1>'1). In the salUe way, the earrun.,'S of the lowest earners lor the above 
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'Week,' viz., Ram Lagan I and Ram Lall of the same'estate averaged in 8 weeks 
3li and 31 cents, respectively, per day, as compared with 30 centa earned by 
~ne of Mr. Kelly's labourers who earned least fifty" years ago. , 

68, All, compared witll the Ro,tJ Hall, the Port Mourant may show higher 
results, while estates like Mara ana Friends, a lower average. As aresultofthe 
examination of the pai sheeta of some estates as well as fi"om personal inquiries 
made by us ~om a large number of labourers, we have come to the conclusion 

I 
that broadly speaking, the seale of wages on a sugar estate may, at the present 
time, be taken as 24 cents ranging between 24 and 30 cents per working. 
day.for all classes of workers, as compared with 36'1 cents in 1921 when the rate 
was admittedly higher. We should like to add that we are satisfied that our 
estimate does in no way err on the side of strictness. On the other hand, on 
the Sea Defence Wall a malelabourcr'gets now 76 cents a day as compared 
with 96 cents in 1921. The current rate for male labourers working on the Sea 
Wall Ro"d are 84 conta and on the Public Worke Department yards 106 cents 
per day, respectively. 

69. The following table exhibits the fluctuations in the average weekly 
earnings of an adult mal~ between 1870 and.I919 :-

Years. 
Average weekly As compared with 

1918.14 for wl1ich earnings of an the index number ac:iult male. . • is 100. 

.. Ii ' 

1870 •• .. ,over 0 3 105 

1908 , 4. 0 80 

1913·14, 0 0 100 • 

1915 " .. '0 II 103'5 

1916 .. ' I; 7 117'0 

. '1 6 3 124'5 

6'11 133'5 

1917 .. .. .. 
1918 .. 
1919 .. .. .. .. 7 10 157'0 

1920· .. .. •• . . 
70. Relation between Wages and pric~ in 1913 and 1920.-Before leaving 

the lubject of wages, we should like ~give prominence to the fact that some of 

.The figure for 1920 h .. been omitted, 88 the tabl ... of earnings have been omitted 
from the Report for that year,thWi making it impoaaihlo to chock tho figure for 1920, given 
in the Repor~ for 1919; , 
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the sngar estates paid in wages to all classes and races of their employees the 
sum of over $5,894,000 in 1920 as against $1,982,000 in 1913. (Appendix V). 
We asked the representative of the British Guiana Sugar Planters' Association 
who supplied the above figures, to give us information also about the profits, 
made by the sugar estates, the prices realised per ton ohugsr, the number of 
labourers employed and the amounts paid to each race and class of workers 
for both the years under comparison. We regret to say that we have not 
received the required information. So we are unable to test the correctness 
of the inferences which the above figures may suggest. However, the table of 
the prices of different commodities in 1913 and 1919, respectively, given in the 
Report of the Immigration Depsrtment for 1920 shows that the increase in 
wages for 1920 was wholly due to the abnormal rise in the cost of living for 
1920 as compared _with 1913. Along with tbls al:n~rmal rise in the retail 
prices, there was also another factor at work, making for increase in wages. 
Rice was competing with sugaT for labour; while tempted by the great rise in 
the price of rice, such of the labourers as could afford were forsaking sugar 
estates for rice farming. It was tho stress of these twofold causes as well as the 
strong agitation among the employees who had been hard hit by the extra~ 
ordinary rise in the price of food-stuffs, that appear to have forced the planters 
to give them increased wages. But as soon as the sugar market tegan to show 
signs of depression, there was an immediate cut of 25 per cent. in the wages 
during the latter part of 1920, and further reductions have been made since 
then, a8 the result of the downward tendency shown by sugar thouJh the 
retail prices of the food-stuffs and cloth have yet to come down to the level 
touched by the wages. 

71. 1914 and 1919 compareil.-A study of the figures relating to wages 
for 1914 and 1919 throws further light on the question whether wages for 1920 
showed an increase over th03e for 1913-14, proportionate to the rise in the price 
of sugar during the same period. We are unable to give the daily average 
ea ned by men and women respectively for 19JO, because the usual work and 
wages return has beon omitte I for the fir3t time since 1913-14.{rom the report 
for 1920. However, from the annual reports of British Guiana we have been 
able' to ascertain the quantity of IlUgar exported and their· respective 
values for the years 1914 and 1919. The appendix III gives the wages 
earned by an adult male labourer on the sugar estates per working day as 
well as the quantity and value of sugar exported for ea"h year from 1913-14, 
to 1919. 

72. We find that, roughly, 83,000 tons of sugar valded at £2,473,000 were 
exported in 1919, as compared with 107,000 tons worth £1,575,000 exported 
in 19U. It sholVs that while sugar sold at the rate of £U·70 per ton in 1914,. 
it fetched £29' 7t per ton in 1919. In the light of these facts and the retail prices 
of food-stuffs prevailing in 1914 and 1919 respectively, the figures relating to 
the average earnings per day are most significant. The average per working 
day in 1919 was 31·4 cents for meuand 15-9 cents for women, or 26·8 centa 
per worhr on the basis of 19 males to 8 females on the estates. Compared to 
this, t.he earnings per working day in 1913-14 amounted to 20 cents for men 
and 9' 9 cents for women, or 17 cents per worker on the basis of 10 men to 4 
women. This gives an inCl'C8Se of 58 per cent. in the dasly averap earnings 
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per worker during the period of these 6 years, although the price of sugar h"d 
gone up 100 per cent. and. fooa-stuffs were dearer by over 138 percent. (uiJ/I 
appendix IV). 

73 Let us now consider the relation between wages and the price of a ton 
Qj. sugar in 1913-14 and 1920, respectively (vid. appendix V). In 1913-14 
when £1,575,000 were realised by the Ilxport of 107,000 tons of sugar, the total 
amount paid in wages by cert .. in sugar estates to all classes and races of 
workers in 1920wa8 1,982,000 3 = £412,916, or26'2 percent. of the total value 
of the sugar exported. But in 1920, when 83,800 tons of sugar worth £4,193,00':' 
were exported, the total wages amounted to $ 5,894,000 equivalent to 
£1,227,917, or 29'2 per cent. of the total value of the sugar exported. In 
-other words, the ratio between the amount of wages and the value of sugar ex
ported in 1920 was practically the same as in 1913-14. But while the price of 
'Bugar per ton showed in round figures an increase of 240 per cent. (from £14, 70 
in 1913-14 to £50 in 1920) and the retail prices of food-stuffs ha:i gone up 

[ 

roughly. by 271 per cent. in the interval, the rate of wagC!!. in 1920 in::rea. sed by 
·-197 per cent. 0nI;v, as compared with 1913. It is thus clear that the labonrer 
aid not get in 1920 an increase in his wages even to the extent of the rise in 
the retail pri~es of the· necessaries of life, let alone the full benelit of the 
abnormal increase in the price of sugar in 1920, as compared with 1913 •. 

. 74 Cost of livi"g.--Coming to the question of the cost of living, we may 
begm by considering the memorandunl on this subject prepllred by the 'present 
.Immigr~tion Agent, wbich is reproduced in ru;lenso. (appendix VI.) He 
,estimates the weekly cost of livmg as follows :-

Coat Cost Cost Tot,.) 
. Cl .... of worker. of of of 

, 

food. clot.hing; . imJ)lementa. 
cost. • 

-----.. 
Conts. Centa.- .Cents- Cents-. 

I, Shovelman .. .. 185 33 10 228 

2. Male Woed .. .. .. 185 33 10 228 

S. F.male W •• der .. .. 185 20 4- 209 

'Further, on the income Bide, he assumes that the labourers are earning in 1923 
as much as they did in 1921. In that year, the 'average amount earned pe.r 
day worked by different classes of workeri! W8.ll:-

Cenla. 

For Shov.lmen .'. .~ - 66 

For Male weed .... 49 

For Female W cede ... .. ... ... :- 88 



On this b~sis, he arrh'es at thaC?ndQsion tl,mt after 10 year!? stay in British 
Guiana, a Fhovelman would be able'to save 494 dollars, and male and female 
.. eedOl'S 284 and {j3 dollars respectively. 

75 Even Ii niost 1lUl'8<iry' examiimtion of ,tlie above' eStiniates,. assQming 
t,hem to be correct, would reveal. that in framing them' the Jiuman element;n 
the labburer: has not beel!: takon iitto acCoUnt ;sndth .. t, as a consequence,) 
no provision has bean made fot meeting the c1.l'endipure on r?ligiims cere
monies, such 8.. the reritation of the" BhngvaC.' and the" Salljanarayana's 
katl,a, ef",," c~arity offerings to temples, fe8sti:rigpriests,en~eit.aini~g guests, 
and occasional trips, and' Bimilar other iteIlill of exvenditore. As Mr. J aek-, 
I.C.S., SRYS in hilt book on' "The'Economic'Life 0/ a BengafDisirici". "Ill. 
,the ~ouse of ,a Hindu, cort,!in ~eremon;es.an~ an~ertaipments,a,r~ ,oqligatory." 
The same is true, though to a much smaller extent" in the" case ,of Mb,ha'l!' 
'madallB and Christians. Personal iiliosyncracies in matters of dress and food 
cannot be ignored altogether, ·when we are dealing witli honian beings wlio 
are not, like the inmates of a jail, to,be £e.d on prescribed rations or clothed in 
regulation dre"s. In the case of East Indiaa women, again to qQote tho 
words of Mr. Jack, " it may reasonably be urged that jewellory of some kind is 
Q neces,jty, not a luxury." Some allowance should therefore be made for 
these trinketS in any true Iiudget : but taste arid capncc'enterso"largeiy into 
the amounts spent by different families or individuals that' an averdg,e become.~ 
extremely difficult·to esthnate. , There is 'yot another item' of expenditure 
which should be provided for. LaboQfers in Briti.h-Guiana, as all the worid 
ovor, d~ mafry and multiply; and by marrying audlJlultiplying, they inCQf 
additional expendifQfo. And although the .,~hil4rep of immIgrant labourers 
arc said to Legin earning after tliey"are 8 years old, nevertheless they have to 

. be supported by their parents until they have boen' ahsorhedin' tlieCreole gangs. 
Here, again, it is dilliclIlt to arrive at any average figure. But Ii rough, vcry 
rou!(b, calculation can he made. In 1919 there WON in round figures about 

, 61,000 E""t Indians on the 8ugar a.tates, of whom 42,000 were adults and 
19,000 children. Roughly'speaking. there were than 'about 10,000 children 
who ,would not be working in the Creole gangs, and so must have been supported 
by thejr parents., .Let us. further assume thate,o:eh child would, Dost only 
3 dollars a month-surely a most conservative estimate. On this basis, the 
average O!h,t to every adult on the llStates of;maintainiug children works out 
at about 9 dollars a year. Similarly, we should set apart another 6 dollars a 
ycar for "extras," ,such .8B items of expenditQr& under-religion, &., 

76. Now add (9 plus 6)=15 dollars per year to·the estiruateotexpenses 
prepared by tho Immigration Agent Ganeral ; and the budget of an average 
worker for 10 years' (at the 'end ofi'hich he or she is entitled to get an aasisted 
l"'·urn ~"l) wollld be.as follo~;- : : .. ",.., . 

• d: Jncot/I&. 

IIollar&. 

,(I)' Walll earnoo in 10 yt'anut the .""1'3"" rate (for 1921) 1,083'00 
of 3d'l ""nlAl per working day f"" 300 days iD. al"'U' 
-361 X IIlX300 diviliod by lOll. .. ... . . .. 

lISJEHL 
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B. Expendil/J~_ 

Dollal'L 

(a) For food, clothes and implementa aU-IS doll ..... week 1,136-60 
for lOy ........ 

(b) For extras, etc., at 15 dollars a year in 10 yea.. 150'00 
(e) Cost of p ...... ge money and clothing at the average rate 8/1' 00 

for men and such women as have to pay a part of the 
passage money. etc. 

(d) Total expenditure 1,371 • 60 
• te) D<jicilaHkmdoj10Il""" 288'60 

17. Let us however examine the matter on the basis of the rates of 
wages given by the Acting Agent General in the above note, and, work 
out the budget on the lines on which he has proceeded. 

1. S1wvelman. 

A. 1_ per year at 56 cente per day worked for 300 days 
in a year. 

Therefore .""""'. in 10 yesra 

B.-Expendirur..-

(a) Food, ete. 
(b) For extr ... and child 

(e) P ...... gemoney 
, " 

(d) Deduct loSs of income owing to iIln .... at 15 days 
per y.,.. for 10 years. 

Total expoDditnre .. 
C.-Nd MJ,nng in 10 yea .. 

2. Male Weeder, 

Don ..... 
16S'00 

1,680'00 

J,18S'60 
160'00 
98'00 
8"00 

J,517'60 

J62'4O 

A.-} .. cm. for JO years .. pe. note of Actin~ Agent 

B.-Ezpmdirur..-
',' 1.470'00 

(0) Food stnlis. etc. •• 
(b J Extras, etc. •• • • •• 

(e) Passage money ..... .. -(d) Lo .. of income through ilIn ... at 15 days per yeR 
for 10 years. ' ,- , 

Total expenditure -
C.-Nel tkji.it in 10 years - - - .. 

J.I85·OO 
160'00 
98'00 
73'00 



3. Female Weeder. 

A.-I .. """", in ten yeal'B at 38 centS per day worked for 
300 days per year 

B.-E"p_flditure.-
. (a) Food, etc., 8S p"" note 

(b) Extras. etc., for ten years 15 dollal'B per year 

(0) Loss of income owing to illness at 15 d,,~ per year 

Total Expenditure 

Dollara. 
1,140-00 

1,086-00 

150'00 
~7'00 

1,293-00 

C.-Net aeflc;tin 10 yeal'B 153-00 
N. B.-But if she comes within the scope of the ordinance of 1900 sho must alao 

pay her portion of the p""""go. 

We may roughly put it down at the currant rote at 

Therefore Total"'" thficil 

DoUa"" 
72-00 

225-00 

'nl. We accepted, with regard to the rates of wages as Wllil as the cost of 
food, clothing and implements, the figures given by the present Agent General 
a. correct for the purposes of the above calculation; and the result, even on 
this hasis, are startling. An ahIe-bodied man going out from India to a far off 
place at a distance of 12,000 miles, and working as a shovelman for seven hours 
" day during the slack season, and fifteen hours per day during the period of 
grinding, is able t<> save after ten years' unremitting toil, not more than a sum 
of 162 dollars; whil e a male weeder saves nothing but has a debt of 37 
dollars at the eud of the period. A female weeder fares even worse. Her 
budget, prepared on the basi. of the above note, actually shows after ten years 
a deficit of 153 dollars, if she gets a free return passage,or, of 225 dollar. when 
hershare of the cost ofthe pal'Sage money isincluded. Or, to Pllt it differently, 
"mon~ the thrre, there i. a deficit per head after J(l years of 9 dollars, or of 23 
<1olll\rs, if the female weeder's share of the plls.age money etc., is included. 
Further comments on the above is IIbviously unnecessary . 

. 79. Coal of lit>ing tIS estimated by Mr. CoUier.-The ahove estimated 
oo~t of living. as given by the present Acting Immigration Agent General, 
was assumed to be accurste. On the other hand, the Acting District 
Immigration Agent, Mr. Collier estimates an average weekly expenditure 
on food of 234 cents per adult worker as against 185 cents per w~ek 
lor food, according to the Agent General. (vide Appendix VlI). While 
Mr. Collier's estimate allows 81 lIis. of rice plus 6 lIis. of Hour plus 2 lIis. 
of dholl. or 161 ths. in all to an adult; the Agent General considers 2 lIis. 
and S oza. of bread plU8 3l lila. of rice plua 1 t lila. of dholl plus 1 lila. 
of Hour= Hillis. as sufficient. Now, if we reoonstrnct the three budgets 
given ahove on the basis of the Collier estimate by adding another 25·84 
dollars per year or about 259 dollars per 10 years to the cost of food, we find 
that the savings of the shovelman disappear, leaving a minll8 balance of 
97 dollars; and that the female weeder's deficit is increased by an additional 
awn of 254. dollars while the male weeder budget shoWl! an excess of 302 doll818 
OD the deficit aide. 
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80. Collier Budgets Anaiysed.:.:....We are' indebood to Mr. Collier for 

collecting a series of 45 budgets and _ forwarding them to , us ' through the 
ActingGeiui:ral. It may be added that those Budgets sent by Mr. Collier 
ha'/e been collected by or under the supervision of the-Manr gera of 100 EstatES 
themselves; they are therefore not, likely to err on the side of eX8f!geration. 
The Appendix No., VIII (1) ;gives the amounts (exelusive of clothing and 
implements) spe.nt,on fQod, .etc;, by these 45 famili.s; . The number in the 
table refers to the senal niunber of the budget [vide Appendix No. VIII (2) 
from C.1 wOo 45]. We 'arrive 'lit an &\erage (if $2'95 as representing the 
oost per. week onood 000. (excluding cloth and ,imp}emcnts} to a Ringle male 
laiourer byad\lirig up the amounts giyen in co-ltiinii 2 of thc table and 

'diVidiiig the ioUI by 15. The average fOla womimis ti\Ken as 80 'per cent. 
and that. for a child as 40 per cent. of the amount needed for a man. The 
cost ,to a male, a female or a child, on. the hsil! of the weekly average of 
2'95 dollMli for a Single lnan given above, wor:,:! Qui as ,rono\vs :-'-- . 

(1) Single m&n 
(~) Single woman • • _ 

(3) Child .. ',' 

. . . . . 

" 

2' 95 dollars per w .. k. 
.2 -36 .dollars pcr week. 

i'lS dollars pOT week; 

The COr\Unn~ (3),(6) and, tlO\ of the tabie given in Appendix VIII (1) 
show the dllIerence between the average estimate and the amount actually 
spent l.D. e&ch case.' _ 

81, in Appendix No. VIII(l), P.Je given the budg~ts of 45 families, co'mpris-
. 4" '30 - 'd 52 hildr (5 so x 80 .2 x 00, 00 I mg 0 men, . women an c en, or ~ + 100 + :-till! J=" rna 00. 
,We find that the numbers 3, 16 and 31-35 among smgle males lind 
No. 37 among men itnd wives show an excess over the average. The rest 
haye to be content 'with less than the weekly average of 295 cents .. That 

'is to say, out of ,100 labourers (male) in British ~uiana, 90 are living on. 
-insufficient food. The position of single men alone appears to be tolcr!lble, 
'as 7 out of 16sfugle men in the above table spend on food, 000'., more 
,than .the average', _while. even among those single male~ whose budgets 
show 8 deficit, the debit balance is not much except iIi No. 15 which has 
'a minus balance of 108 cents a week: lti regards married con pIes, ihere: 
is an average shortage of ~54 cents in 14 cases, while 'One shows an excess of 
172. But it 'is the man with aiamily-a,s was only to be expected
whose lot is most to be pitied. ':I:hese 15 'families with 30 adUlts and'52 children, 

'spend on food; eoo., roughly 7,600 cents against theestimaood average of over 
14,OQOcenti!; it shows that they aTe actually living Qn half rations. To Sum 
,ilp,pO per (Jent. of the !lingle'mr.n haven'ot"enough to 'eat, while 'the average 
-exp6\lcpturein the case of a tn8rried couple and a family is below 'the estimate 
'-by ,30 'per cent. and 45 p~r cent.; respectively. ?,'hat these figures accurately 
'repre.ontthe existing -stato of thiiigs among East Indian immigrants is 
'susceptible .'of easy demons~~tio?, Th~ average 'earnings in 1921 of an 
'adult al'O given by the -Imnugratlon Agent General as 116 'I ceiits per work
'ing day, or '217 cents a week as against !l weekly expenditure--of 231 cents 
perarlult on food,. etc:, (exclusive of clothing and implelI1ents) according 'to 
th~ Colli!!!, bltdget-- , , .'" - -
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82. it Wili be observM thatboth the above estimate8-'Mr. Collier's a9w~1I 
as the Irr,migrationAgentGeneral's-'have been drawn up on the assumption that 

. they represented the average cost of living for all classes of workers irrespective 
of sex. That the Immigr<>tion Agent General's estimate is only an average 
budget is Shown by the fact that in his calculations of the· amount of savings 
after 10 years ill the case of 3 cIasses of labourere alike, the cost of food has 
been shown at an average figure of 1'85 dollars II week, though in the matter 
of .earnings, he treats them as distillct and separate units. It is evidently 
wrong to adopt two different bases of calculation. We, however, proce~ 
on the assumption that in the mil-tter of food values only, there shonld be a 
difference of not !Il()re than 20 per cent: in the case of a female worker as against 
a male worker. So far as " additionals" such as tea, milk, kerosine oil, 
etc., are concerned. _ there woulci be no difference; and while in the" male" 
budget there is provision for tobacco, in the "female" budget hair oil, etc;' 
should also be provided for. Similarly, a woman would use more soap for 
washing than a male. Therefore; the difference between the two budgetS, 
after allowing for all these discrepancies, may roughly be taken atabout 17 per 
cent. In the ease of Q child, we should ordinarily adopt an all round average of 

per cent. of the male budget. The value of the Immigration Agent General's 
'~ets is further vitiated by the fact that he takes on the income-side, 

1n1Ount of earnings per day worked, and not per working day. The 
income in one case is nominal, and in the other, real. Both Messrs. Shad
weH and Seebohm Rowntree in their studies have taken note of this difference 
between the nominal and real incomes. The third objection to which the Immi
glation Agent General's estimate is open, is that while the cost of living 
relates to 1922, the earnings .elate to 1921. (In this connection, we wonld 
draw attention to what seems to na an indefensible practice, viz., of making 
the labourer purchase the implements for work on an· estate, thna still 
fut},er curtsilng hi. already insufficient income). . .. 

83. E8timilleoJlncome.-Therealincomeof a labou:reron a sugar estate, 
a8 distingllished from his nominal income, must of course include the ext~1I 
amount paid to him not in cash but in the form of" benefits ". Of these 
house r~nt and medical assistance are the most important. Bnt, since no 
provision for either is made in the budgets to follow, we may omit from the 
income as well as from the expenditure side.. . 

8', As regards grazings 20,000 heads of cattle and 5,000 sheep and goats are 
kt'pt by 7,000 labourers, on estates, t. 6., about 31 animals per owner. Since 
then Government, we understand, charges grazing rent at 10 cents per annnm 
per acre, a charge of $3'50 perownerwonld equal a grazing area of 100 acres 
per animal-an elo:travagant estimate. For the 7,000 owners we may therefore 
put down $25,000 as the total value of their grazing rights. 

85. As regards land for growing rice or vegetable;we found that it can be 
obtainl'll at about $10 per annum per acre. The estates grantthe nse of roughly 
15,000 acres for rice, and 500 acres for vegetables, to their labourere. The 
aggregate benefit thna accruing to themunder this heodmaytherefore be set 
down at $155,000 per annum. 

86. Adding to this amountthat of the grazing rights ($25,000), \\"8 arrive 
a\ a total of $180,000. Divided by the total number of adult laboUlWs 



SO. Oollief- Budgels illlaiysed . .cc.. we are indeblled to Mx. Collier for 
collecting a Series of 45 budgets and. forwarding them to . us ·through the 
Acting Gener&l. It may be added that these Budgets sent by Mr. Collier 
ha'le been collected by or under the supervision of tIre·Manrgers of too Estat£8 
themselves; they are therefore not. likely to err on the side of exap-geration. 
The Appendix No .. VIII (1) :gives the amounts (exclusive of clothing and 
implements) spent.on food, .etc;, by th!'8e 45 famili£s; . The number in the 
table refers to the serial niunber of the budget ['Vide Appendix No. Vln (2) 
from C.l toC. 45]. We·arriveat an 3\erage of 82'95 as representing the 
east perweilkiiflood etc. (excluding cloth and ,implements} to a Ringle male 
lalourer byaddirig up the amounts given in column 2 of tho table and 

'dividing the total by 15. The average for a womimis t;\ken as 80:Per cent. 
and that for a child as 4.0 per cent. of the amount needed for a man. The 
coBttO a male, a female or a child, on. the ba,s~ of the weekly aver""ae of 
2'95 dolhUs for a !lingle toail given abOve, wor:.8 out as .tonows :....:... 

11) Singleman 
(~) Single woman 

(3) ChiId... ',' '!o' 

2' 95 doDars per week. 
.2 -36doJ:ars pcr week. 

I '18 dollarsl'tlT week; 

The coli.unn~ (3), (6) and. (io) of the tabie given in Appendix VIII (1) 
show the difference. between the average estimate and the amount actually 
spent hi each case.· . 

Ill. in AppendIX No. VIII(I), Bre given the budg~ts of 45 familics, compris
ing 45 men, 30 women arid 02 children, or (:5 :t 301~ so + "l'~' '°)=90 males . 
• We find that the numbers 3, 16 and 31-35 among single males and 
No. 37 among men .lilld wives show an excess over the average. The rest 
have to be content with less than the weekly average of 295 ccnts .. That 

· is to say, out of 100 lab,?urers (male) in Brijish ~uiana, 90 are living on, 
· in~ufiicient food. The position of single inen alone appears to be tolcr!1oble, 
. as· 7 out of 16 single men in the above table spend on food, etc'., more 
,than .the average·, .while even among those single mal"'l whose budgets 
.show a deficit, the debit balance is not much except in 'No. 15 which has 

· 'a minus balance of 108 cents a week: :As regards married couples, there. 
is an average shortage of 1M cents in 14 cases, while!lne shoWs an excess Of 
172. But it -is ·the man with a Jamily-,¥,was only to be expected
~hose lot is most to be ·pitied. 1:heSe 15 families with 30 adUlts and·52 children, 

'spend on food, etc" toughly 7,600 cents against the estimated average of over 
14,OOOcentB; it shows that they ate actually living Qn 'half rations. T(tSUm 
·up, :60 per cent, of the ~inglemi'.n have not" enough to· eat, while 'the average 
exp6\l~ture in the ilase of a tIlarried couple an~ a family is below the estimate 

··byaO 'Per cent. arid 45 per cent,; respectively. 'J'hat these figures accurately 
\represcnt . the existing .State iif th.iD.gs among East Indian irilD:ugrants 'is 
'siIsceptible 'of easy demonstration. The average ·earnings in 1921 of an 
'adult are given by the Immigration Agent General as 86''1 cents per work
·ing day, or '217 ceuts a week as against a weekly expenditure-· of 23l cents 
per adult on food,. etc .. , (exclusive of clothing and implements) according ·to 
th~ Collier budget:· ... ,. .' 



82. it Will be observed thlltboth the above estima~Mr. Collier's as web 
as the Irr,migrationAgent General's·'have been drawn upon the assumption that 

··they represented the average cost of living for all classes of workers irrespective 
of sex. !bat the Immigration Agent GeneraI'll estimate is only an average 
budget is Shown by the fact that in his calculations of the· amount of savings 
after 10 years in the case of 3 classes of labourers alike, the cost of food has 
been shown at an average figure of 1'1)5 dollars II week, though in the matter 
of .earnings; he treats them as distiJwt and separate units. It is evidently 
wrong to &dopt two different bases of calculation. We, however, proceec;l 
on the 888umption that in the matter of food values only, there shoRld be a 
difference of not more than 20 per cent: in the case of a female worker as against 
a male worker. So far as " additionals" such as tea, milk, kerosine oil, 
etc., are concerned, . there would be no. difference; and while in the" male" 
budget there ·is provision for tobacco, in the "female" budget hair oil, ete;' 
should also be provided for .. Similarly, a woman woRld use more soap for 
washing than a male. Therefore; the difference between the two budgetS, 
after allowing for all these discrepancies, may roughly be taken at about 17 pel 
cent. In the case of 8 child, we shoRld ordinarily adopt an all roUnd average of 
40 per cent. of the male budget. The value of the Immigration Agent General's 
. budgets is further vitiated by the fact that he takes on the income-side, 
.tho amount of earnings per day worked, and not per working day. The 
income in one case is nominal, and in the other, real. Both Messrs. Shacl.
well and Seebohm Rowntree in their studies have taken note of this difference 
between the nominal and real incomes. The third objection to which the Immi
gll.tion Agent General's estimate is open, is that while the cost of living 
relates to 1922, the earnings .elate to 1921. (In 'this connection, we would 
draw attention to what seems to US an indefensible practice, f)iz., of making 
·the labourer purchase the implements for work on an· estate, thus still 
iu tber curtsil ng his already insullicient income). . . . 

83. Estimale of l-ncome.-The real income of a labourer on a sugar estate, 
a~ distinguished reom his nominal income, must of course include the extra 
alllount puid to him not in cash but in the form of" benefits". Of these 
house rent and meaical assistance are the most important. But, since no 
l1rovision for either is made in the budgets to follow, we may omit from the 
income 8S well as from the expenditure sid~.. . 

8 '. As regards grazings 20,000 heads of cattle and 5,000 sheep and goats are 
k"pt by 7,000 l"boureI8, on eststes, t. 6., about 3j animals per owner. Since 
then Govtll'nment, we understand, charges grazing rent at 10 cents ~r annum 
per acre, a charge of $3' 50 per owner would eq ual a grazing area of 100 acrea 
per animal-an extravagant estimate. For the 7,000 owners we may therefore 
pllt down $25,000 as the total value of ,their grazing rights. • 

85. As I'<'gards land for growing rice or vegetable;we found that it can be 
obtuined at about $10 per annum per acre. The estates grant'the use of roughly 
15,000 aort'S for rice, and 500 acres lor vegetables, to their labourers. The 
aggregate benefit thusaooruing to them under this head may therefore be set 
down at $155,000 per annum. 

86. Adding to this amount that of thegraaing rights ($25,000), wo arrive 
al a total of $180,000. Divided by the total number of adult labourers 



< 42,000) 'we g~ an Bvcmge annual value of these "benefits as $4' 28, or a 
weekly average of under 9 Ct!llts per head. 

87. As regards fuel, the total requirements per head per w6!lk we have 
budgeted for is 24 cents per week per labourer. Assuming that about one
third of the estates grant free fuel, the total benefit accorded to tft labourers 
,&S a whole may be put down at one-third too, i.e., 8 cents per week. 

88, Thus, the total value of the benefits to be taken into consideration 
amounts to 17 cents per labourer per week, and we should further note that 
as some of the rice land is given to non-resident labourer,' "the proportionate 
value per resident labourer shou:d be still less. ' 
, 89. In order to find'Out the total earnings per week of a worker we shall 
;therefore now add the sum of 17 cents a week to the total amount earned by 
an adult at the rate of 24 to 30 cents per working day, as estimated by us, for 
'the current year. On this basis, it will be seen that the weekly average per 
adult works out at $1'79. Or, to be moceaccurate, we may take separately 
:the earnings of a shovelman; a male weeder and a female weeder per day 
,actually worked. On page 3() we have given the amounts earned per day 
worked by the three classes of w!>rkers on the Rose Hall Estate, which average 

'38'6 cents for a shovelman" 30'7 cents for a male weeder and 26'2 cents for a 
'female weeder. On another estate, the name of which has not been mentioned 
by the Immigration Agent General, we are 'told that the averages per day 

'actually worked in 1922 are 41 cents for a shovelman, 32 cents fora male weeder 
and 31 cents for a female weeder. As these rates are higher than those of the 
l'OS6 Hall E,tale we shall"to be on the ssfe side, adopt them in framing our 

. budget. We may here repeat that it is impossible in the present circumstances 
fora labourer to work for more than five days in the week, as two haH days 

, (on Monday and Saturday) are lost in a week on account of the time occupied 
in alloting tasks and wages. Therefore, a shovcl",an would earn in a week 
41:-:5=205 cents; a'maleueeder, 32x5=160 cents; and a female weeder, 

'31 X 5...:.155 cents. Add to these amounts the cash value of the benefits, viz.; 
17 cents per week and the gross weekly average works out as follows:-

, . 
1. Shovelman •• 
2. Male weeder •• 

, -
Per day. 
Cenl& 

Por week of<' • 
6 days. 
Dollars. 

2'22 
1'77 

, 3. Female weeder 34" 1'72 

These may be taken as representing a liberal estimate for 1922 of the gross 
. average earned by the three classes of labourers now. 

• FOoTNOTB.--Compare theae .... tes with those prevalent on dilferent Government works 
given below :-... 

For males :.-
1. Sugar estates •• 222 cents in a week of Ii daya (pI ... honae 

and medical ,eliel) 
2.. Sea Defenc. Wall 380 eents in • week of Ii daya C .... h oDl,.) 
3. Sea Wall Road. •• 420 dollars in • week of Ii days. 

. 4. Public Works De- MO' ditto. 
partment yard. 
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On this basis we find that-

(a) A Shovelman would earn in 10 yean at the rate of 2!!2 1,154·40 
centB • week.. 

(b) A Male weeder would earn in 10 years at themte of 177 920·40 
cents a week.. 

(e) A Female weeder would earn in 10 yean at the rale of 894·40 
172 cents .. ,.. .. k. 

But from these amounts should be deducted the loss of earnings for daY!', 
on which a labourer may be unable to work, owing to illness. We &ssume that 
the number of such days will not be more than 15 in a year or 150 in ten years. 
The net average eamings in 10 years, after making the deduction, are noted 
below:- • 

1.Shovelman 
2. Male weeder 

Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
1.154·40 -00·00 = 1,088·40 

920·40 ·-63·10 = 867·30 
3. Femaleweeder 894·40 -61·75 = M2·65 

90. Cost 0/ living.-As It'.gards the cost of living, we have to consider four 
different estimates given by different authorities (Appendix No. VII). The 
Nunan deputation to India prepared, at the desire of Mahatma Gandhi, an 
estimate of the cost of living to a small farmer or labourer, which 
amounted to 226 cents a week (exClusive of the cost of clothing, implements, 
etc.). The Immigration Agent General estimates it at 185, and Mr. C{)llier 
at 234 cents a week per adult; while the 15 single men whose bud"ets 
have been supplied to us by Mr. Collier himself [vide Appendix No. VIII (2) 
from 1 to 45] spenton an average 205 cents a week on food, etc, A medical 

·Doctor whom we have consulted, works out the minimnm average per 
Neek at 2S8 cents a week for a male. His estimate has been framed on the 
physiological basis of calcnlation laid down by Professor Atwater and adopted 
by Mr. Seebohm Rowntree in his various studies. Two other medi(·al men in 
British Guiana, who have intimate knowledge of the immigrant labourers, 
estimated the minimum cost of living at 3C0 cents a week, but would add 
another 50 cents, if the labourer is allowed food on a slightly more varied and 
higher scale than what is D_ary in order to maintain him in a state of bare 
physical fitness. We shall however adopt the figure of 288 cents a week for a 
male adult in our calcnlation of the cost of living. The Immigration Agent 
General', and Mr. Collier'a estimates fall short of the minimum laid down by 
the medical authorities for those who have to do heavy 1fork. The average of 
295 cents a week spent by the 15 men of the Collier Budgets would more 
correctly represent what a labourer actually does apend OD food than the esti
mate of either the Agent General or that of Mr. C<>llier. Th-rore, the weekly 
coat of food per head may be estimated 88 follows :-

Cents. 
III) III the ... of malea _ !S8 
(6) Iathe_oflemaJ.e(83por ..... t.af ..... I ... dult) 239 
Ie) III the _of children (40 per ..... t. of. male adult) 115 

91. The estimated 006t of clothing in a year to an adult male, given by the 
.Agent General 88 33 OOllts per week, is extremalllow. ne does Dot inclilde 41 
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his estimate boots, shoes or umbrella, etc .. JlQI'OO'leP, retail prjces of ~th, in 
British Guiana we found to be abnormally high, and'clothes'woulaeost'more 
than th~ amount Buggested by him. Simllarly, we dl) not ag:\"ee-witJ:t.him that 
a woman would have to spend less on clothes than a man. Fr<;mi what we 
observed in the colony as elsewhere, we have no hestitation·in comm.g to the 
conclusion that if there is any difference between the tWI), it wov\d be higher 
for a woman than a man. To be on the safe side"we should treat tbl'll alike, 
and take 50 cents a week for both. .As regards implements, 'we take the figures 
given in the estimate of <the Immigration Agent General. We should add to 
:the above items of expenditure itoms under "j!xt;ras" and passage money ,,~. 
fhe budgets fONliJIerent classes qn ,this basis :l\Ia1 n<;»v be given asfoll!\w8 :--

l . (A) 'S'hotie!miJ'Tt. ' ' • 
Por wrek. In 10 y~;:;' 

(a>" FOod, .tc. r ,; .. 
,(b) Clothing 

.le) Ext\'&8 .. 
(II), Implements, 

( .) P""""'Il" money 

," 

... 
" . 

Total' 

C<;llts. n"ll~rs. 

l!88 1,451 
,IiO 260 

,_ .. U'O, 60 
1(1: 'of 
19 98 

But if in the case ofthe female weeder we ioolude' in lier estimat.,.tht!' cost 
lofhet sha.re of passage money and cl~thing,hedotal would be increased by 
.. $ 'i2 or, even if a 'free return passage is allowed to'her; ebe would have to pay' 
,only $ 20 for clothing. Her total would, in' one case, be 1,656, dollars; and 
'in·the otliet, $ 1,604"()() after she had been in·the colony'for 10 years.' , 

92. -We may sulnlnaris6 what has been stated above in a tabular form: ... 
, below :- ' " 

;Inoomo~' 
10 years:. 
·Doll&ni. 

Espendi~ ;i, 
~10 years.' 
'-nonar.:." . 

1. Shovelm,~ _;. •• .'. ",.1,,()88 ·1s967 
2. Male Weeder, ',.. ", •• - ,861 ,1,961 
3. Female Weeder -~... I .... · ,._ .,843 11,604 

it:will be- seen th~t.e.t tb.eeumnt iates;,tb.e debit,!lide ebOWl! II, cooaiderable 
~il~I'BII,~er~,~~ s~~.i~\~.~ew:' .t.lyIt.~a ,a,ve~ . ear~~ ,,91 ~ 



Shovelmlldl must be raised by 80 per cent., of a male weedol by 120 per eel'lt. an~ 
<>f a female weeder by 88 per cent. a. week before they can even make both en~ 
meet. ,It will further be noticed that if the above increments were to be 
granted, eVen then the I ,bourerscoul,l not be said to be earning a living 
wago since afOOr ten years' continuollS residence in the' colony, they would 

,Eeturn to their native land as paupers. 

~ECT,lON Vrr~-ll1ATERlAL AND MORAL CONDITIONS. /. 

r v/ • 
93. Of the total number of East Indians in the colony, about 53 per cent. 

live on the estates .. while of the remaining 4,7 per cent., a conSiderable num ber, 
resident in neighbouring' villages, also works for the plantations, when 
not otherwise' engaged. The latter are called th8 " task-gangs' ". It 
may therefore be assumed that about 75 per cent. of East Indians are con
nected directly or indirectly with the~ugar iruhls.tr.Jt; In these circumstances, 
we shall begin by describing the con ltions on the estates, under which im
migrants have to live and labour, and then, deal with the position of the com-
munity' as a whole. ' 

94. Hoosing Accmltmodation.-The dwcllings on an estate are called 
the .. Coolie " lines' or' ranges. A lange is a single-storied bnilding, fifty 
to hundred feet long, fourteen reet broad, and fifteen feet high from the floor 
to the apex of the rafters. Its roof is either shingled or oovered with corru
gated iron-sheets., It has either a mud-floor, or ,wooden, flooring plastered 
over with earth. Some ranges are raised two feet above the ground level. 
Each range i. divided by thin partitions into five or ten rooms, according 

'to its length. The floor area of a room may roughly be taken as 120 square 
feet. The partitions between the rooms are usually close-boarded to a height 

'of '10 feet -from the floor, the space above that being close-lathed. Each 
range has a covered verandah, four to six feet wide, running along the whole 
length on the front side. For ventilation, there is a window on the wind
ward ·.ide and a door on the leeward side in every compartment. The dis
tance between two rRnges varies from fifty to sixt,y feet. There are drains 
.both in the front and behind the range ; though, being mere channels c~t 
in the soil, they are· seldom ,in a satisfllctory condition. One family tr 

three bachelors are rtl<llured to live in one .room., There are, in addition, 
a number of cottages of improved type on several estates, about ten on each, 
which were. put up in 1919 and 1920. At that time, an attempt was being 
Rlade to attract labour from Barbados and Grenada ; and as they would not 
have agreed to live in the" Coolie" ranges, better dwelliugs had to be provided 
for t1lCm. Only a amliU number of them, however, were built, &Il the con
IItruotion of more cottages was soon stopped for VariOIlS reasons. We found 
a number of Ea. Indian labourers living in the..e cottages, as the Black im
migrants from the West Indian islan~ did not stay lon~ in the colony. 
The responsibility for ke..pillg the .. Coolie .. y~ clean, rests on the ClCCU
pIIllts. There are no liue 8wet'\pers. Some of the ranges which we 8& _ 

_ re~airly satisfactory, but most of them, such as those on the Plantation 
,j'Mld$ "'ere found to be in a atate of advanced dilapidation. White-washinl 

M~EH~ . 



~eerrts 'to 'De iheexception, not 'the rirIe, mth the resnttthlit the'1'IIngie 
}lresent a rather dreary snd dismal appearance. Some of the rtnge8, in OIl'!' 

opinion, are harJIy lit for habitation, rc;rom1.Jling more" .. pigstye" in the vivid 
phrase of a labourer, than a dwelling fit for men; while, a8 ~rd .. married 
eouples, they are absoluMy unsuitable. No ptivacy is possi'bte, when words 
whispered on one side of the partition may be overneard on the other. In these 
drcumstances, it is not at all surprising to frnd all dc-,ency of a family life 
destroyed. The "'Coolie" lines lire asmuc'lt"respcl!sib!efortl:e'inlmoJality IIlJOLg 

theimmigrsnts as any other cause. We are thcrefOl"e sorry to have to record 
that the authorities in British Guiana'do not consider it necessary to llrovide 

: tepamte cOttages at"least for "the married couples who are already in the Cdlony; 
'although even bachelors among the new oo~ers are promised. accommodation ill 

:'IIew cottages. All that Me88l'S. Andrews and Pearson have ,.,-ntten about the 
." Coolie " lines of Fiji in their report applies with eqnal 'fotce and jnstire 
· to the .. Coolie" ranges of British Guiana. And the least 'that shonld be 
· done immediately -is to make sepamte &mmgemcnts iorthe hoUsisg of married 
· immignmts. 

95. DNnJ.;ing ·WaiM.-Arrangements for the supply of drinhlng water 
on the sugllr estates are pretty much tJJe same as in the villages ot the ,'olnny, 

· to which a reference hall already been made in Section V dealing with Vital 
Statistics and Public IIwith. It is therefore "WL..""'eCesaary to go over 1M same 

'ground ag:Un. We are ~ad to note that in some cases, cisternslmve b~P.II 
· constrncted fOl'storing and purifying water brought in pipes from un outside 
source; and we wish very much, we had been able to say as much fop othsrs "Iso. 

· Althougl! we are assured of the -existence of a keen da$ryl among the managono. 
· now as before, to improve the watel" supply on their estat38, we are comtrained 
'to add that its improvement should not. only be desired, but also effected 
without any further delay. III ..mer to emphasize tire need for promptitude 
in this direction, we may mention the ease of the Plantation Fri.--Ms. n.e 

'water·pond there is in close proximity to 8.cemetery, and duriDg the rainy: 
·.eason the danger of "Contamination is very 'great Its Bclerd of DirectOlll 
· have been aware ef it for a long time. When it wu brolJ!(bt to the notice of 
the Hon'hle Mr. Bressington, who is $e Attorney of the Estate, he said tltat 
the company had spent about 7,000 do'J1ars in trying to improve the watell" 

· 8upply there; but when' the question was further ,!reased, whether the fact f)f 
·the cemetery being 80 near to the pond was .known to them, and if know •• 
. , what had been done to remedy this state of affairs so far, the rep1y was that 
'they had been aware of i~ and were desiroU8 of improving the arrangement. 
There the matter rests.' Another estate, that of Albian, may also be mentioned 
in this Connection. Wherever we went, the laboure.m bitttn"ly oompOOned of 
·the impUre and dirty we.ter they had to drink. 

96. Medicai AN'aitgements.-The hospitals on the estates we visited, 
appeared to hewell.equipped. and quite ship.."hape. As reg&rds medical 
arrangements in general, we 'regret to say that the suggestions made in the report 
'of Messrs. MC1'ieill and Chimmanlal have not been adopted. They stated:
' .. The memorandwn, Appendix 7, contains the rules relating to the medical 
treatment of 'poor persons of estates. It will be seen that certificates en
·titling persons to treatment either gratis or at reduced feea may be issued by 



It numoer· of resrdents- of ea-eh locality: Most Government:' IOOrucal' oHicen 
d .. pemse: with certificates and treat Indians free.unless._ they know them to be 
well off. On settlements· at a distance from the- residenoo of a Government 
Medical OllicP..,.lIldian settlers sometimes compla.inedthat medical aid was not 
sufficiently accessible. In one locality we found_that Al1<allilwance had been 
granted to defra'Y the cost of a motor launch to enablc. the medical officer to 
travet up & Cl-eok t.wice a week tt> all Indian settlement of rice-growers and 
cattle 1)wnerB. It sooms iinpossible to send fully qualified medical officers to 
every Ibcalil;y to which settlers aTe spreading, but we think that the prevailing 
cooditions l'endlll' desirable the entertainment of a small staff with qualifications 
similar to those of sub·~ssistant surgcons in India. The Indian poP)11atiOll 
ia Yil •. and·scttlcment-a, _accustomed to medical treatment on estates, and 
appreciating its value, needs local. and.prompt.J;reatment,of ordinary ailments. 
nmpensanes in charge otm ... .n of-l;ue sub-assistant'surgeon class woulli be vely 
usefutif'out-door p"tients received gratuitous treatment and visits to patients' 
Lemesin the vicinity of the dispeneary, were covered by a very small fee. It 
is. possible that young Indian licentiates of medicine and surgery would -lie: 
attmctcd by the nITer of salaries of 50 doUars a month, and on resignation after-
10 yeara"servicc u: bOlUl8.of one month'/>,pay,pez:,year.o£$ervice; .. Leave might 
be gi\-en,at. intervars of fout years with arrangements folb-p&lsage as .assisted! 
medical offiC6l' on e!nigrant- steamers, Not ouly Indians but all labourers 
wOlI.ld benefit by tlte cotablishment of dispensaries in populous localitiea 
situated at a distance of not more than 6 miles from any existing centre· 
of medical relief.· It would also be well to ~empt from payment of mediCal: 
fees persons, whose yearly incomes did. not exceed £30. Tliough certiticatbs 
of poverty may be olitain!'fl'more p.aaily than i,n Ti:nidad, a- genernl rule of this 
l<ind will olten obviate the need for obtaining I/o certificata The-suffeciBg 
and privation due to sickness amongst the very poor in tropical countries 
~all' for- the administration of medical relief free from Julr_ing .. restrictions::-
(rid. Report, Part I, page 62, p~'1Igraph 16}._. . 

57. If the above proposals had bcen given effect to a good 'many of tl!e· 
~ml'lhints made to us in thiseonncction wollld have becn removed. We hope, 
now that. the wads over, their recommendations will be carried out at an early 
date. We may here teferto two points, especially bl'ough1i to our notice. Ode 
"'88 that medira! facilities available on the tlStates were b'eing restricted, owing 
to the amalgamation of various estates,. Tile· (lase- of' Uouslfm "'as cited lIS 

an instance.· The [{oustoll E3tate use<fto liave its own hospital; but as it haa 
now been talren over by another group, its Jtmpital will be (llosea, and labourers 
working on. it required-to gcr to the one on the Dtamotod Estate even for out· 
door medical reli~L. It is obv:ons th'8t although the . labourers oHhe HlJUsUm 
would Dot be paid at a higher rate now than before, aDd/in consequence, would 
~ontinue to contribute to the same rxtent toward. medical relief in future, 
the comP"llY owning the Hou~to" woald; by (lutting down the . hospital, be 
making additional profita Ix> the extent of the saving tHus effected.' It is .. 
real grievance, especiaUy in a country where medical re:icf is not ewly avail· 
.. ble. The second point l'.llsed was this. East Iodians are anxious that, M, 

tlley constitute 45°~ of the total popU:at'o:l, the GovelD'Uent should appoin,t 
a larger Ilumber of WdiUll CCctOl1l. dlo u:ould. be in a. better positioll. to.. 



iemris 'to 'De iheex~epiioli,hot'th'o rille, 'With the resuttthst the 'nlDg~ 
}lresent a rather dreary and di3lllal appearance, Some of the tanges, in 0\1'l' 

-opinion, are hardly fit fOr habitation, resembling more .; a pigstye'" in the vivid 
phrase of a labmU'er, than a dwelling fit for men; while, a. :regn!ds married 
WIlples, they are absolutely unsuitable. No pl1vacy is fX'~ibte, when words 
whispered on one side of the l)arl;ition may be overheard on the other. In these 
circumstances, it is not at an surprising to find all de'~ency of & family life 
destroyed. The "'Coolie" lines tire nsttluch-respcl!S1o!llfortl:e'ittlmtlrality 8DJOLg 

the immigrants as any other eauoc. We are therefore sorry to have to record 
that the authorities in British Guiana'do not consider it necessary to provide 

:$eparnte cottages at-reast foHhe married coopl"s who are already in the colony; 
'although even bach01orsamong the:new oo~ers are promised accommodation in 
''heW cottages. All that :Me""rs. Andrews and Pear!On have ~ntten about the 
' .. Co'oile " line. of Fiji in their report applies "'if" equal "force and jnstice 
, to the" (',oolie .. ranges of British Guiana. And the least 'that I!honld be 
,done immediately -is i{) make separate &mmgemcnts for the hoUsidg of married 
, immigmnta. 

95. J>rtnldfI!J 'W aler.-Arrangementa for the supply of drinld~ \vater 
on the sugar estates are pretty much the same as in the villages ot the ,'olnny. 
to which a reference haB already been made in Eeetion V dealing with Vital 
Statistics and PubIie Health. It is therefore tmIIeeessruy to go over the same 

-ground agruu. Wearet;lad to note that in some casell, cisterns bave be ... 
'eonstrueted f~storing and purifying water bronght in pipes from an outside 
Bource; and we wish very much, we had beenabh to say as much fop ochllrB "Iso. 

,Althougl) we are &!Sured of the wbtence of a keen deeire among the managl!t'B.. 
- DOW as before, to improve the water supply on their estat38, we are constrained 
-to add that its improvement should not only be desired, but also eflect..d 
without any further delay. In erderto emphasize the need for promptitude 
in this direction, 'We may mention the ease of the Plantation Fri=1s. TI:e 

-water~pond there is in close proximity to a cemetery. and duriug the rainy' 
Beason the danger of 'contamination is very great. Its Bclerd of DirectOlS 
'have been aware flf it for a long time. When it 'wn brooght to the _ notice of 
the Hon'ble ~Ir. Brassington, who is the Attorney of the Estate, he said tl,id; 
the company had spent about 7,COO dollars in vying to improve the watu 

'8upply there; but when'the question was further ,!ressed, whether tAe fact of' 
,the cemetery being so near to the pond was known to them, and if knoWIl. 
-what had been done to remedy this state of afl'airs so far, the rep;J was that 
-they had been aware of it and were desiroua of improving the arrangement. 
'There the matter rests. - Another estate, that of Albion, may also be mentioned 
in this connection. Wherever we went, the lRbourel"9 bitterly complained III 
·the impure and dirty water they had to drink. 

96. ldedicai Arr~ents.-The hospitals on the estates we visited, 
appeared to be well-equipped alid quite ship-shape. As regards medical 
arrangements in general, were'gret to say that the suggestions made in the report 
'of Messrs. McNeill and Chimmanlal have not been adopted. They stated:
'f' The inemorandum, Appendix 7, contains the rules relating to the medical 
treatment of 'poor persowi of estates. It will be seen that certificates en
'titling persons to treatment either gratia or at i:educed fees may be issued b1 



• numoet of residents- of ea-ch locality:. Most Government' medical' officel'S 
d~with certificates and treat Indians free unless_they know them to be 
well oIL On settlements· at a distance from the- residenee of a Government 
Medical Officp-,- Indian settleors sometimes complained that medical aid was not 
Eufficiently accessible. In one locality we round.that alkallflw&uce had been 
granted to deEra, the cost of a. motor launch til enable. the medical officer to 
travel up & creek t.wice a week tn aD. Indian seWement of rice-growers and 
cattle owners. It 8~~m8 iiupossible to 1lend fully qualified medieal officers to 
every rocaltJ;y to which settlers are spreading, but we think that the prevailing 
conditions I'ender desirable the entertainment of a small staff with qualifications 
similar to those of sub-pssistant surgeons in India. The Indian populaticm. 
ill Yillag~ •. andacttlcmenta, .accustomed to medical treatment on estates, and 
appreciating its value, needs local. and.prOll1pUreatment.of ordinary ailments. 
Di>!pensaries in charge otm(lIl of·the 8ub-allb'istantilUrgeon class wouIll be very 
~£utif'out-door plltient-s received gratuitous treatmentand visits to patients' 
Lemesin the vicinity of the dispellD8ry, were covered by a very small fee. It 
is. possible that young Indian licentiates of medicine and surgery· would' be: 
attracted by tbe nITer of salaries of 50 dollars a month. and on resignation after-
10 years"service .. bonus.uf. one mQllth's,pay,pe~·ye8r.of,service;. Leave might 
be giYeJl.al;, intervars of four years with arrangements fbI'< passage aa .assisted! 
medical officar on emigr!l.nt· steamers. Nat only Indians but' all labourers 
"'OIlld benefit by - tl.e Clltablishment of dispensaries in populous localities. 
situated at a distsnce of not more than 6 miles from any existing centre-· 
of medieul relief. It would also be well to 6l<empt from payment of mediCal: 
fees persons, whose yearly incomes did not exreed £30. Though certificatlls 
of poverty may be ootainM.'IDoret'asily than in TI'inidad, !l'general rule of this 
kind will oft .. .n obviate the nlled for obtaining to certificate. The·suJ1eciag 
and privation due to sickness amongst the very poor in tropical countries 
~all for- the adlllinistration of medical relief free from.harallSingrestrictions::· 
(ride Report, Pmt T, page 62, pg~raph 16) •. 

87_ If the above proposals bad beett given effect to a good 'many of tile . 
eoml,fuints made to us ill this <:OIlncction would have been removed. We hope, 
'now that. the war,Us over, their recommendations will be carried out at an early 
date. We lUay here refer to two points, especially broughUo our notice. Oile 
'111\8 that medical facilities availlible all the estates were tieing restricted. owing 
to the amalgaBlation of 'l'ariollS estates. The ease· ai' Houstoowaa cited u 
all iostan!!ll_. Tlio lIous/oli E8tate used to have its own hospital; but 88 it haa 
DOW been talren over by another group, its hospital will be ~lose<i. and labourers 
working OD. it required' to ga to tire one on the Dtamood Estate eveD. for out· 
door IIledical reli~{ •. It is obv:ous that although the. blbourers oFtbe HousW16 
would lIot be paid at a higher rat<l now than before, aRd;'in conseqlleJ1Ce, would 
continue til contribute to the IIlune extent towards medical relief in future, 
the company owning the HOil.lon would; by cutting- down the-hospital, be 
making additional profits to the extent of the saving tlius eJIlicted.' It is a 
I\'aI grievance, esredaHy in II country where medical re:icf is not easily avail
able. The second ""iut r-,u.ed was this. East ladians are anxious that, 83. 

tlley constitute 45°~ of the total porU:at'o~. the Govem'ucnt should appoitU; 
II larger lOumber of ir.di811 cectors. rlo \\:ould. be in a better position. to.. 



04nspire con1idence -among East Indian patients. by reason of· their in.tinc~iV'll 
i sympathy with and understanding of the patients' sentime~ts and requirements. 
It is ()bviously unnecessary to 8'Ilplify this point. . If the·recommenda.tions 
of Mcssps. McNeill and Chimmanlal are carried ou~, they will go a great way 

· towards removing this grievance. 

98. Rice-beds,-According to the Reporl for 192Q of th~ Immigration 
,Dep'artment, the number of immigrllnts who had ric·) ·beds in that year was 
.,a little over 17,000 alId the total acreage under rice did not exceed lJ>,OOO,. It 
will th11& be seen that only about 27 per cent of the resident popiuati()n. h"d 

.. rice-beds, .. nd that. the average !lize of a plot per head was evell less than ona 

.lICre. '1t would appear that bachelors are generally given about! to 1 .acre; 
· and that a family, from 2 to 21 acres. But some estates also give rice-bed, to 
: ;non:resident immigrants, in order to induce them to enter into an agreement 
with the es!at~ to work for four days in a week. For instance, on the Pori 
Mourant Estate there were 1,800 acres of rice·beds, of which 1,500 had been 

_Jllven to the residents, and 300 to the non-residents. This would [urther re-
· dUQe the number Ilf resident labourers wl:l~ have rice-beds from 2i'Yo. to 2~%. 

The rate of rent per acre varillS from estat,e to e3tate. Of the 57 s~gar e3tatea 
, in 1920, II estates charged no rent, while 7 from 1 to 4 dollars, and the rest 
from 5 to 8 dollars. a year per acre. The yield of the above 15,000 acres in 
1920 was estimated at 255,COO bags of paddy, or I!,early 127,000 bags of milled 

· r;ce. As each bag of milled rice contains ()n an average about 164 10, the 
t ·tal yield may be estimated at 20,828,000 to. Th's wou'd.givean average 
P: 7j bags of rice per head of tLe immigrants having rice-fiolds. But it would 
be unfair to assume that. these 7t bags of rice represent the net profits 

· to the labo\lrer. ;From the dotailed figures collected from a large number 
, of labourers, who have riee beds, we find that the average expense on an 

acre of rice-bed to the immigrant yaries 4xoD). .• 20 to 30 .dellars, if we 8Sb1!lre 
. that he or his family work with hired labour. We had 'these' £gules 
tested by some of the biggest'as well as the most successful rice-farn:ors' 
in the colony; aad in theiP opinion, the aver~ge expenses (excluding his 
labour) that have to be' incurred by an immigrant per acre of rice would 
amount to 20 dollars. In addition, he, is exposed, though to a far Icss~r, 
·extentthan a village farmer, to the inclell\encies of the weather.. I.et us nc.w 
work ouHhe. total profi~ per head of 17,000' immigrants from 15,0(0 acrES of 

· ~ice· beds. As stated abov'e, the estimated yield per head may be taken as 7' 5 
bags or 154 gallons pf rice. According to Mr. Collier, the retsil price of rire in 
March 1922 was 20 cents.per gallon. On the a};ove basia, 154 gallons wpuld be 
worlh 30' 80 dollars. Deduct the amount of 18 dollars sa representing the ex
penditure on 15-17ths of an acr~ at 20 dollars per scre from the above total Ilf 

,,30' 80 dollars; jUld we firid that the )let profit per head to the immigrants frolll 
the cultivation of rice-beds amo.nts to 12 dollars and 80.cents only.. But the.n 
,this profit in a pv:d year woUld be turned into a net lo~s of 20 doUsrs in a bad 
year, Taking" thtrdore, good arid bad. years together, we. may roughly say 
~hat on an IIverage t1e net profit per head amQunts to 9 dollars a year. 

99, QatlIe, rlc.-It ~H~ted that in 1920, on those sligar estates for which 
statistics are available, 6,203 East Indi8lll1 "wnod 20,CCO head of cattle, and 

'1,046 owned 5,000 sheep and goats. We could' not ascertsin' how' m:my 



ofthoe'e owning hc&d of 'Cattle were included in the niunber of· the ·owner .. 
of sheep and goats; although we were told that their number woul<1 bit 
considerable. On the &ssumption, however, that the two figneS ar~ 
exclusive of each other, the total number of immigrants owning thesa 
/lnimals amountl to 7,300 out of a total resident population of 63;000 0Ii.' 
the sugar estates, showing that out of every 2~ immigrants; 22 own no 
animals. . 

IOO. The figures relating to rice-beds and live stock Oll the Bugarplanta7 
tions are most significant. They show that by far the greater majority ofimmi' 
grant labourers have no other source of income than their weekly earnings on 
-the estates. We have already pointed out that the rate of wages at the present 
time are miserably low. We have gone at length into the questiQn of rice-bods 
'ang live stock, beca~se great omphasis is oft<m laid on these two additions). 
lIOurees of income, from which a maj ority of them arc said to be making a good 
deal of money. From what wo have stated above, it is evident that the pe,.,. 
ccntage of immigrants who have ·rice-beds to the total resident population 
working on tho estate is only 27, "nd that of the owncrs of live stock less than 
.1~. It will further be sccn that the net income from rice-bcds is not so high, 
'B" is genorally supposed. But in any case, the income from these two sources 
should not be included in the a:nount of earnings on an estate, as it represents 
the profits of extra labour and capital. 

101. SalJi"fI.~.-We tried to find out the total amount of savings; if any, of 
thu immigrant labourers on the sugar estai<>,s. Wo regret to say thllt no info,.,. 
Dlation could be had on tLis point, either b'om the fost Office EI1\'ings Eanl·;s 
or the two banking institutions in the Colony. Kot c(;u'cl we <ollcct auy d.ta 
for 1mi ving at the total amoUl,t of inrlcLttdu(",s an-.ong thom. We arc tboro
.fore unable to expross any opinion on thoso loi, ts. The go.ncral impr~ssion 
left on our minds by what we saw and heard wa:; that only a small percentage 
of workers on the sugar estates, . such as drivers, immigrants of superila' 
phy.i lU~, thrue who may enjoy certain facilities not open to the Rl"jority. 
are able to lay by anything. Then, there are also a number of . those 
who, by contin'lousiy .linting and starving themselves Gre able to save 
a few' cents. But in the case of the vast m·,jority, it may be said th.t 
th~y are ju..t about the poverty linlS, some bebw, and other. slightly aboye, 
it.· The series of the Collier llUdgets [Appendix VIII (2), C. 1 to C. 4a] 
shoWl! that only 10 per cent. of them were spending on fool more than the 
average of 295 cents a week; Bnd this proportion may: be taken as a rOllgh 
indi""tion of tho economic condition of labourers on the estates. 

102. l"'rMrality among itllmigrant labourer •. -That in the days of 
indenture, immorality among the indentured labourers was rampant is 
acknowk>dged on aU hands- Messrs. McNeill and Chimmanlal in their report 
ascribe it mainly to the sex-disparity and the class of women who were sent out 
from India. To these two causes should be added another, viz., the .. Coolie" 
lines, already alluded to. Sudden freedom from all the social restraints of a 
village life, chaotic intermixture of different classes and individuals from various 
provinces, the conditions of life on an estate, the non-recognition of Indian 
marriages: all th<lSe $enied to lower theJnlorul st.mdard and dc.troy the sanctity 



or ~arriea Iif~. And th91lgh the indentured system has been abolished, it has 
left behind an e"iI legacy. If separate housing arrangement. for married 
.,ouples are immediately made by the pro"ision of a large number of 
leparate. cottages; if legal recognition is given to marriages solemnised in 
accordance with Indian religious ceremonies; and if the State in Britiah 
Guiana, disregarding all narrow considerations of harm or injury to any 
particular industry, takes early steps to discharge the obligntion laid upon 
it by law in the matter of imparting eduC&tion to the children of the 
Indian community, the progress towards a settled life of a higher moral standard 
will be considerably hastened. 

103. There is not only sexual laxity among the immigrant latolll'tlra 
themselves, but very serious allegations have been made from time to time 
that managers and overseers have had immoral relations with "coolie" 
women on the e.tate. The Sanderson Committee Came to the ~onclusion that 
there was. not much substance in the allegations. From our investigations, 
we have arrived at the conclusion that there is ground for belie\ing that .uch 
immoral relations do exist, though, to what extent, it is impossihle to say. 
East Indians almost unanimously made these allegations; and with equal 
llnanimity and emphasis the planters denied them. The Hon'ble Mr. Webber 
stated that such immorality did exist, and added· that things were pretty 
much the same, as they were in 1913. 

104. It may be mentioned here that there is an Ordinance in the colony. 
under which 8 manager or an overseer living with R·n immigrant woman must 
·either marry her. (r leave the estate. It was said that the owners of the sugar 
estates would not tolerate such an immoral practice and would pnnish the man, 
if they were sati.fied of his guilt. In spite of all this, the very conditions under 
which young overseers are r8<juired to live on the estates are sach that it is 
impossible to prevent the growth of this evil. Young overseers are e.ther un
married, or, if married, are not allowed to have their wive. on the estate. This 
seems to be the general practice, though an a few • .states a small number of 
married quarters for overseers have been put up in recent years. Such being 
the conditions, under which they have to live, it is. e ... y to understand why 

·80 often they go wrong. Married men are not generally appointed overseers, 
because they would be mOre ""stly, and, secondly, because the estate would 
have to incur additional expenditure over the construction of married quarter •. 
These reasons were put forward by one of the sugar magnat .... f Britioh Guiana 
who further exp1&intd that sugar plantaticr.., being bus'ncss concerns, have 
to be run ~n business lincs, and that they had to consider proposals. involving 
additional expenditure, recurring or. non-recurring, from that point of view; 
and he ended by saying that young men would be young men. The 8ltbiect 
is a most UJlB.woury one,and we have no desire to pursue it any furth.r. We 
. should, however, like to plac<l on record our deliberate opinion tLat the e,·il 
does exist, and that the only feasible solution would be to employ married 
Indian overseer. who would be tess costly than married o\erseers im~orte<l 
from Scotland. 

!f5. Relation betv-een employers a1ld labourers.-·As regards the treatment of 
labourers by the supelYising staif, it "ppears tllat thing$lIJ:e gladually chan"ir"g 



rl>ttlie Letter: althougT, -COmplaints of ill trentll!ent are even now oft.en heard. 
We made enquiries into some cases of aUeged iIl-trp,atment brought to our 
notice; and we found most of these complaints to be substanti"lly true, In 
thig matter, as in others, it must be borne in mind that the indentlU'ed system 
h~s only recently boen nbolished. and that therefore BOrne time must elar-se 
before occurrences like tho..e can become an exception ratlle:t than the rule. 
The labourer, too, i. slowly waking up to the realis&tion of the fact that be is 
no longet in bondage but is a freeman who CEm demand fair and considerate 

. treatmcnt. And add to this anotherfactor that, as there has been a cessation 
of immigration {rom Indin and the consequent stoppage of the supply of fresh 
labourers. the employers with a limited number of labourers to draw upon 
are feolin~ tho imperative necessity of treating their employees with more 
consideratIOn, so as to aocure thoir gooo will and confidence. 

1('6. lmmiqration .• t.aff.-The Immigration Department of British Guiana 
consists of an Immigration Agent General, a Senior Immigration Agent, four 
I mmigration District Agents and a number of clerks and interpreters. The 
first six posts of responsibility are held by Europeans. All the interpreters 
are prncticaUy Indians. The officers of the Immigration· Department appear 
to. us to be anxious to do as much as they can, under the existing circumstanees 
for the immigrants. . But they labour und~r sov.eral obvious disadyantage •• 
The Indian, and, to a certain extent, non-Indian, witnesses are not quito 
sati.-fied with the way in which it is being run. Thp. complaint was not against 
the personnal of tim Dopartment, but entiroly against the a~·stem. 

107. The gener'\l opinion would seem to 1,0 that the Immigration Depart
ment, though said to exist for the protection of the emigrantll, in reality acts, as 
if its main function WAS to protect the planters. Both Dr .. Wharton and the 
Hon'ble Mr. J.ukhoo as weU as other Indian witnesses deplored the fact that no 
Indian had ever been appo:nted to senior p03ts In the Department, and st..ugly 
pressed that one of the precedent conditions to the resumption of immigration 
froui India should be the acceptance of the principle that the Immigration 
Departmont shall in future be manned ordinarily by Indians only, 110 far &f 
the senior appointments are concerned. 

II. 

108. ECOIlOIII;C CooJi,iotl!.-:.We shaU now pass on to a eonsideration of the 
material and moral oonditions of those Indians who are not connected with 
the sugar estates. . 

109. From Appendix IX dealing- with the" floating ;resources" of the 
East Indians, it will be seen that the total estimated amount under all 
heads comes up to well over two million dollars or roughly SI8 per hea1 
of the total number of East Indians. But if we exclnde the number of 
those living on the estates from the total population, we find that roughly 
59,000 people own under various heads these $2,165,000 or, ,$37 per head 
80 far as their floating resources are concerned. It must, .Ilowever, be 
added that the above figures cannot be accepted as accurate. For instance 
the tot&! value of jewelry given above as nearly S42,000 is a guess, pure and 
simple, based on no reliable data. Then, again, the figures under vario~ 



OllQarriea'm.i. And th.ugb. the' indentured system lias been abolished, it has 
left behind an ~vil legacy. If separate housing' arrangement3 for married 
eouplesare immediately made by the provision of a large number of 
-.eparate, oottagll8; if legal recognition is given to marriages solemnised in 
accordance with Indian religious ceremonies; and if the,State in British 
Guiana, disregarding' all. narrow considerations of harm or injnry to any 
particular industry, takes -early steps to discharge the obligation laid IIpon 
it by law iii the ,matter of imparting education to the cbildren of the 
Indian community, the progress towards a settled life of a higher moral standard 
~ be'wosiderably hastened. 

103. There is not ~nly sexual laxity among the immigrant laboulOn 
themselves, but very serious allegations have been made from time to time 
that managers and overseers have had immoral relations with "coolie" 
women on the estate. The Sanderson Committee came to the conclusion that 
there' was. not -much substance in the allegations. From our investigations, 
we have atrived at the'conclusion that there is ground for believing that Buch 
immoral ,relations do ,exist, though, to what extent, it is impossible to aay. 
East Indians almOst UDanimously made these allegations; and with equal 
unanimity and emphasis the planters denied them. The Hon'ble Mr. Webber 
1iltated that 8uch immorality did exist; and added that things wore pretty 
much the same, as they were in 1913. ' 

104. It may be mentiOned here that there is an Ordinance in the colony, 
nnder which Ito manager or an overseer living with an immigrant woman must 
-either marry her, a leave the estate. It was said that the owners of the sugar 
estates would not tolerate such an immoral practice and would pilllish the man, 
il they were satisfied of. his guilt. In spite of all this, the very conditions under 
which young overseers are required to live on the estates are sllch that it is 
'impossible to prevent the growth of this evil. Young overseers, are either un
married, or, if married, are not allowed to have their wives on the estate. This 
seems to be the general practice, though on a few estates a small number of 
married quarters for overseers have been put,up in recent years. Such being 
tho conditions, under which they have to live, it ie eas.y to understand why 
'so often they go wrong. Married men are not generally appointed overscels, 
'because they would be more costly, ~d,secondly, because the est&te would 
have to, incur additional expenditure over'the I'onstruction of marrioo quarters'. 
These reasons were put forward by one of the sugar magnatea of British G1Iiana 
who further explained that sugar plantatic4S, being bus:ness concerns, have 
tQ be run un business lines, and that they had to consider proposals. involving 
additional expenditure, recurring or, non-recurring, from that point of view; 
and he ended by saying that young men would be young men. The sllbiect 
is a most UDSavoury one, 'and we have no desire to pursue it any further. We 

'should, however, like to place on record our deliberate opinion that the e"il 
does exist, and that the only feasible solution would be to employ marriei 
Indian overseers who would be less costly thanillarried Ol eraeers imJ;orted. 
from Scotland. 

{(,5. Relation bet~ceen emplOlJef's and labouref's.-,AB ff'gards the treatment of 
laboureJ.'S by the ~upr,r\"ising stalI,it appears that thing~ aJ:e gladually chan .. irg 
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tot tl~ hetter; elthoagll "Complaints of ill trcatw.ent are ~vennow oft.en heard. 
W c. made enquirie9 into some cases of .,\1eged iII-trp,atment brought to our 
notice; and we found moat of these complaints to be Bubatanti"lly true, In 
tlti~ matter, as in others, it must be borne in mind that the indentmed system 
hIlS only recently boen abolished. and that therefore some time mnst elapse 
before occurrences like those can becomo an exception rather than the rule. 
The labourer, too, is slowly waking up to the realiSGtion of the fact that he is 
no longet in hondage but is a freem&n who can demand fair and eonsiderate 
. treatment. And add to this &nother factor that, a" there has been a cessation 
of immigration from India and the eonsequent stoppage of the supply of ~h 
lahourers. the employors with a limited number of labourers to draw upon 
are fecIi~ the imperative necessity of treating their employees with more 
consideratIon, so as to secure their go!1d will and confidence. . 

lC6. Immiqration .otaff.-The Immigration Department of British Guiana 
consists of an Immigration Agent Genoral, a Senior Immigration Agent, four 
Immigration District Agents and a number of clerks and interpreters. The 
first six posts of responsibility are held by Europeans. Ali tho interpreters 
are practically Indians. The officers of the Inl'lligratiou· Dcpartment appear 
to. us to be anxious to do as much &S they can, under the existing circwnstances 
for the inlmigrantll. But they lahour und~r sev:eral obvious disad\'antage~. 
The Indian, and, to a certain extent, non-Indian, witnesses are not quite 
sati.<fied with the way in which it is being run. The complaint was not against 
lh .. persoDMl of the Department, but cntiro1y against the system. 

107. The gener'll opinion would secm to I.e that the Immigration Depart
ment, though said to exist for the protection of the emigrants, in reality acts, as 
if its main function was to p..,tcct the planters. Both Dr. Wharton and the 
Hon'ble Mr. lukhoo as well as other Indian witnesses deplored the fact that no 
Indian had ever been appo:nted to senior p03ts In the Department, and stI9lJ.gly 
pressed that one of the precedent eonditions to the resumption. of immigration 
froni India should be the acceptance of the principle that the Immigration 
Department shall in future be manned ordinarily by Indians only, so far .. 
t~e senior appointments are eoncerned. 

II. 

lOS. EcotlOIlIic CrmJiI.iotl'.-: ·We shall now Pass·on to a oonsideration of the 
material and moral oonditions of those Indians who are not eonnected. with 
the sugar estates. . 

109. From Appendix IX dealing with the" floating :resources" of the 
East Indians, it will be seen that the total estimated amount under all 
heads comes up to well over two million dollars or roughly S18 per heal 
of the total number of East Indians. But if we exclude the number of 
those living on the estates from the total population, we find that roughly 
59,000 people own under various heads these $2,165,000 or •.. $37 per head 
80 far as their floating resourcea are concerned. It must, however. be 
added that the above figures cannot be accepted as accurate. For instance 
the total value of jewelry given above as nearly $42,000 is II guess, pure and 
aimple. bued on no reliable data. Then. again. the figures under VarioUi 



t.eads have not hilen taken for' the same year; and anj figures compiled i~ 
such' a haphazard m,.nner are likely to yield quite unr~liable results.. Take, 
ior instance, the amount brought by repatriated Indians to India. Inthe 
·table, the' figures relate to 1920, while we frnd that if the amount for 
'1921 is taken in place of that for 1920, there will be . a reduction of roughly 
$199,000 from $250,000 in 1920 to $51,000 in 1921. Similarly, in the table 
(7),..the t.otal deposits in the Savings Banl, Department· of the Royal Bank 

'of Canada have been given for the year 1921 instead of 1922, thus inflating 
the total' in (7) by about 37,000 dollars. Again, in the case of the pur
chasers of land in 1920, it is not stated how much of this land was bought 
by East Indians from East Indians and how much from others. Then, the 
·figures of the total amount owed by Indians either to the banks or raised by 
means of mortgage on their properties in 1922 should be ascertained, before 
any trustwortby conclusions be drawn from these figures. But even on the 
basis ·of the above figures, we find that the floating resources do not amount 
to $18 per head of the total population. These figures in themselves are 
Ilnough to ahow that the East Indians in British Guiana C8Wlot .be regarded 
lIS being in a.ffluent circumstances. 

11'1. Comparison betJ"eealndian$ and Ckinese.-A comparison of the econo
mic condition of East Indians with that of the Chinese immigrants in British 
Guiana will throw further light on this suhject. There are in the rolony 
125,000 East Indians' as against 3,000 Chinese; but of the trading liccnaes 
issued in 1!l20, 16,000, were held by East Indians and 2,600 by the Chinese. 
(Vide Appendi..-.: X.) Separating from theSe figures those items which are 
indicatiye of 'comfort oduxury, we find that 'only a very small proportion of 
Indians can: be said fio De living in ·comfort. The figures bearjng on tllia 

. asl,!ect of the question are given below ;-- . 

East Indi ....... Chinese. 
(1) c.YcIeS . '. . .. 9S1 007 

i2). Motor Cars .•• .~ 99. &'i 

(3) Motor Cycles. -' . •• .~ 3 IQ 

(4) Motor,4-wheol,1'rivatA> ' .. 3 , 
(oj Molor, .2-wheel, Priva.le .' .. 1 l' 
(6) Moto~, hackney " .... 21 2 

00 (7)Hotsea and Mules; PrivatA> '.'. 14 2 

Total. ... .1,122. ·680 

: . 11 i. ',rhus, ft will h~ seen' that although E~t Indian, have got an ov,'r. 
whelming superiority of numbers over the Chinese, being in the proportion of 42 

o ~'l, the o~er ofsup!lriority in tho,mattar of the owner hip of cycles, motor cars 
'etC., is revefsed,'as whiltd9 per cent, amongst the Chinese hold these licenser' 
the. ~l..mberoflicensees amongstIndiaus.is less than 1 per.cent. These figures 
~ow: that In<li8.ns, as compared with .the Chinese, are occupying a very low 
positiOn hi the' economi? life of .the Colony. '. That the European leads is ob
vious enough; bui that the Indian whose thrift and industry as well as initia. 
tive" and' enterPrise 'have become proverbial in the colony, should not he 

'lIven as well off 8&-theChina!ll~n,is 'due entirely to the fact th~t the. Chinaman. 



wilg ago, came to realise that so long as they were tied doWn to the sugar 
eatates, it wll8 hopeless for them to asprre to a position of economic indepimd
&nce. Whil~the Iridians were working for ~h,j 'benefit 'of othen, urider 
the ind<lilture system, the profits earned by the Chiliesefemaitied iIi their own 
pockets. Tliili ilOliclusionf ii! ,further ooDfumed; if "ie ieler to the 'amounta 
deposited in the SaViilgS Banks or i1ivested iii IImds. , ' 

• 112. Let us mst ta/<e the Post office, &virigs Bank., We find thai m 
192(}, there were 8,716 East Iridian depositors, ,who liad $790,000 a8 

~gainst 596 Chlnese dep<>sitors witll t87,50(>' iii, the, Post Offi.c~S8vings 
Bank aocount., While only 7 pei cent. of the to~al Eas£ fudian population had 
in 192() deposits in tlie Post Office SaVings' Balik, the D.umlier ainorig the 
Chinese was 20 per cent., If we tafui the liumber of depositors and ihe amounts 
deposited:b1 the two classes respectively, we find tliat m thec8s~ of East 
Indian depositorS, . the amount pei head was' $91, as against $147 per 
head for the Chinese. So fai as oruy thePoat Office SavingS Banks are 
concerned, it is; interesting to note that in 1870, there were 1,8()O East Indian 
depositorS Witll 5138,000 to tlieir credit, or $77 per head. The Royal 
CoD1rnission of 1871 commented on these figur",! as. {ollows :~" (It) seems 
to show that the stratum of small depositors for whom speciall.f SaVings 
Ballk is intended, has been as' jet" hardly reached.": We think ,that .their 
temarks are just as true now as tliey were IIi 1871. It is true that since then 
2 more Banks have been opened in. British Guiana, wl,ich attract a J;lJll)).bct of 
depositors who would have otlierwise gone to the SaVings Bank. The amov.nt$ 
deposited by the East Indlans in these two banks have already bee. statecl 
above; but it is safe to asSume that thQ number of depocitom-the. '!xact 
lIumbcrsof whom the managers declined to comnninieate to UlI-would Le piO
,ortionate1y the sarile, as in case of I:'avings Eanks. 

113. Turning new to the amounts invested in land by Indians and' 1>11.'; 
Chinese in 1920 respectively, we find that 852 East Indians pUJ:.chased land 
valued at $380,000 as against 71 Chinese who invested nearly 3152,000: 
'fhe average amounts per purchaser are U47 fot East Indians and' ~2,270' 
{or the Chinese. Further, 428 East Indians owned in the tOW1).S of Georgti 
Town and New Amsterdam plOperty worth '640,000 as against 97 
Chinese whose property were valued at about (258,000 givitig an average' 
ef $1,490 and 2,560 per owner for 'he Iridians and the Chinese, respoctively. 
We W1lr6 informed by 'he Immigration Ag<l!lt General that in March 1Ji22; 
there were not more tban 52 East Iridians owning' real property of anf 
kind, worth $10,000 and m~. It shows that out of roughIy'239,OOO Easlt 
Iridians who have baen introdueed in the Colony during the last 85 yeal'!'. 
gnly 52 East Indians have beea able til ,",quire property worth $lO,COO 
and over, in this long, long period. These figures conclusively show tha. 
although both t,he East Indians and the Chinese were taken to British Gniana: 
88 immigrants to WGrk on the sugar estates, the latter have succeeded iIt 
~proving their ec<lilomic condition to a far greater extent than the former. 
simply because they are free and in no way dependent on the sugar ptalltatiOu..: 
for their living, wilike 74 per cent. of the Indian iuuuigrants.. 

114. Some ;M/oMu r! lVCCUS!ul Illdian8.-A small numler of ~ast lndian~ 
Beem ta haye Eucceeded vert we)) indeed. notwithstaudipg the most Uufu.\"OlI.l":-

118SERI. 



able circumstanoes, under which they had tc labour. Pandit Risal Maharaj • 
. who, as a young lad of 16 years, emigrated bom India, has suoceeded in build
ing up a position, as a merchant, which does great oredit to his integrity and 
enterprise. Similarly, Mir Abdul Rahman Sahib, another indentured im: 
migrant. is the owner of a large area of land and has, besides, some shops. 
Both these gentlemen belong tc the United Provinces· of Agra and Oudh. 
the one having gone.bom Gorakhpore, and the other from Allababad. In 
Berbiee, there are two other most sucoessful East Indians, Mr. Sheo Tahl, and 
Thakoor Ram Singh. Both of them are engaged in cattle-farming ou a very 

_ large scale. The Luckoo brothers are another instanoe in point. The elder 
Mr. Luckoo is a successful solicitor at New Amstordam, who was for one 
term Mayor of that town. His younger bJ;.other, !Cr. J. Luckoo, is a leading 
barrister, and enjoys the distinction of being the on'y East Indian tc have sat 
in any of the Courts of Policy. Among'lledical men, Mr. Wharton is acknow
ledged on all hands to be a most successful physician. But it is Mr. J agadev 
of Mahaicony,. who represents the high water-mark of Indian enterprise iu 
British Guiana. Bom on a sugar estate, of parents who were indentured 
immigrants, and with no educational advantages to boast of, he is the first 
man in the Colony to have successfully utilised mechanical appliances for 
agricultural purposes. The machines which an American Company failed to 
make use of, were purchased by him, and are now being used on his rice farms, 
after having undergone the nece"sary alterations tc suit the local conditions. 
These alterations were made by Mr. Jagadev himseH, his only qualification for 
work of this kind being that he is quite innocent of all knowledge of ongineel'
ing. He owns over 4,000 acres of rice-fields, and has construoted at his own 
expense a canal of 4 miles in length to irrigate them. 

115. On a smaller scale,. there are several others, who have made good in 
different walks of life. It would seem that an Indian in British Guiana finds 
full scope for his enterprise and iuitiative; only when he leaves the estat e. 
In BOllle of the villages visited by us, we saw a number of small farmers, "cU-. 

·to-do and contented, though they were bitterly complaiuing of the .apathy 
shown by the authorities towards them. For. instance, in spite of repe:.tad 
representatioris, no road has been constructed from the Mora Point to the lUain 
road, with the consequence that a very large number ot East Indian farmer 
living on-the Mahaicony Creek have to ocllle down tc Mahaicony in a Luat •. 
Th~ residents of Skeldon are, for want of a toad, similarly out off bom aU 
communication with important centree of life •. 

lI6. Sat'ings of the Repatriated.-At this stage, reference may be made 
to the amounts either remitted, or personally brought, tc India by the im
migrants. It is "'-ery often assumM that these amounts represent savings 
out of the earnings made by the imm.:grants working on the sugar estates. 
That it is not so, and cannot be so, in the ~ase of the vast majority of im
migrants is evident bom what we have stated. in the Section on " Work and 
Wages.". Froin a despatch addressed by the Government of India to the 
Secretary of State for India, No. 41 of 1915, we leam that out of 581 repatriates' 
from :British Guiana in 1914, only 488 had brought any savings with. them,' 
while the number of those who had with them sums over Rs. 150 was only 
241. These figures tlo not include the velue of jewelry brou~ht back, "wh:ch 1 
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My the Government of lndu.: in their despatch, "is presumably estimated, 
and somewhat doubtful." We have got the testimony on this point of 
another independent witness, Mr. Milhadov Panday, who had accompanied 
to India the returning immigrants of British Guiana and Trinidad, more than 
25 times, in the capacity of either a third compounder (medical officer) or 
a senior compounder on board the return ship. He said that in the last 
boat from Trinidad to India, there were £00 repatriates in all, of whom 
about 400 were "without any money at all". "The few who had a few 
thousand dollars with them were generally Pandiu (Priests) who did not 
labonr", said he, and added that" the labourers save very little." Further 
light on this point is thrown by the Royal Commission of IS71. They say 
ill their report as follows:-

.. 854. Manry remiUrrllo India by Coolies returning.---:-In the general 
reports of the Immigration Commissioners there has annually 
appeared a return of money remittcd through Government agency 
to India on behalf of immigrants claiming a free passage. Frem 
papers submitted by the Immigration Agent General, containing 
full details, we gather that in twelve ships which sailed with 
returning Indian Immigrants, between the 15th Novombey 
18M, llIld.the 11th November IS59, 2,S28 immigrants took away 
with them money acquired in the colony to the amount of 
453,369'70 dollars, or £94,452 Os. 5cl. The whole number wh" 
have returned is 6,2S1; but the money of those who went by 
5 ships out of twenty WIOS not officially remitted, and cannot now: 
be ascertained. The Return of the Emigration Commissioners. 
for IS70, which includes some times estimated, r"ther than ascer, 
tained, figures, gi"os a total of £116,473 178. 7tl. It seems ot' 
little use to calculate averages in this connection, or to guMS au 
the .aUlount of cash and value of jewelry on their persons, 
which the immigrants very" carefully conceal. The number 
of those who go back is but a small fraction of those who come, 
and no attempt has hitherto been made to discover whether 
the method by which the well·to-do among them have made 
their money was one equally open to the majority of their com· 
patriots . 

.. 855. ReII1", pa.<sengers per Gallges inspec/fll.-To the above esti
mat.. must be added 421 passengers who embarked by the 
Ganges on the 10th September IB70, carrying .... ith them. 
through official channel the sum of 47,438'95 dollars.. This 
convoy we had an opportunity of inspecting before they set sail. 
There W88 one man aged 39, .... ith his .... ife, and three children aU 
hom in the colonv, who took baok 1,100 dollars of his own, 
~d 200 dollars in ihe name of his wife. Another with wife and 
children, took 7,000 dollars. It seems to be the' fathers of 
families wh" had thriven best; hut we did no~.suecee,i in finding 
anyone who had made a \arge sum of money without having 
been aided to his wealth by trade. and having lived. for some time 
in the colony all a hee labourer. Ia particular, we noticed eacIa 
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'of tile two 'familie. &bove menti'oiied; 'at! havin3 com.· from 
Berbice where they had been engaged in cattle-farming_ 
A third, returning with his wife and with the reput~tion of being 
nch, took with' him officially 808 dollars, He, AOWeVel', :had 
come out but 18 months before., was paying hi& own passage 
back, and hild made hi& money in the interval by bogging, in 
the character of a Bre.hmin". 

117 _ Very few C?~ the « repll,triates " to India. from, British Gui~ return~ 
immediatel;y on ~he expiry' of their period; of service 01). the estate/!. We mad~ 
enquiries 0'" thi,s point, aI\d werll 0ld that an hpmigrant who hB!i llOIp.e aD., the 
way from India. to British Guiana would not care ordinarily to go back empty
handed to India, after having come all the way to British Guiana. It is onfy 
th",,, away-broke " a.p1~Il& i~ants, tha,t are anxious to get a.way Ill! early 811 

tq6y ~ oP'~e. ~~. 4!'Jld. 1J!.0~, ~4o a~e, phy,~ically fi, take to rice
f~ri;ning,' s40~;lj:eepipg, et,c-, ~ c'll;Lt~lle w,orkipg, {pr. anotl!el' Reriod of 5 to, 
25, or 3Oy.~ j,e~o~ ~~Y 'I'f.'1J1:1d, W'*. ~ r,et1ll;lLing. l40st of \he savings are 
therefore ~/Xlligq,t by ~u.cq, me~" In th~ qil,cnmatances, it is, q,uite erroneous 
~ su.pp!Ji!e, aj! ij. only tc,>9,oft:<:~ dQIle,~at t4e,amoqpf.\! remitted:or brought to 
J,ndilllir, t,hEnmm~tsrepr~tili ~nY ~ay the savings mlldeby them while 
"(orkIpg oQ. t4~ sugar' ~tes, I;~ ~y be stated h~e t,ha~, the total number 
ot. reJ;latria~,~II!, :s,ips~. Glli!'l'lt, from 111'L9 tp 11121, was, in rouod figures, 
~~fXI'. an. d.t1!e, am. OUl),t bro'!. ght,. bac~ .bY· them. $;37,7.000, m:' .. $lpo per. head_ 
'J;IIis lQ9 ,dollai,!-'S,per, hea.9-II!l!Y:bc. t*-en,~ re,pre9'!I1ting that; ~yings on an 
a:Vet:lll!~ q.f, p;y~a~s, 

III 
. lIS, Ori-"'i~ St<ltis~ips.-:-Asregar4s the ~rilllin~sta#stics, WQ n.gret to say 

t~~~,,,,( ~oU!4, no~. ggt lJl~,!igur~s, fl\la,ting, tQ the tiJW. munber, of cases for 
'-~rlOUS offenCe!! de~id~4by; all th" .. cOQ.rUj o( the c:.OIOllY, o~ t!lll number of 
I~dians r m~,d, or s~nMIl,~e4, We,&i V,f!, b.eIo~ t!l~,fi~Uf~<. rel~~ to the e&se~ 
tri~d by' tAe ,hi~h~. cQ,~O~l:-:-:" . 
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In 1920, 7 ];ast Indiana' w~e convicted of murder; which show the "el1" 
high~ateof56murdeF8pedaeofptlpulationa8 against Ii and lit per lac III 
Madras and the United Proviooee, respectively; blltirom the sUlImlary of cases 
appended to the Reptlrt of the Immigration Department, it is impossible 1;0>, 
draw any inferences of a gener~ Chal8eter, The .figuna relating to the' 
numbeR of convicts for theyefUil1917.1918.1919and 1920 are given below:-

i 
l 
I J>.t cent, of 

Eaot IiIdianll 
1>ear. All! E'aet' .... oompared' 

cIasBes. Indians. with all> 
. cia ..... , 

.. 
, , ; ,. 

31st Decemher 1917 .. .. .. 427 
, , 152 _ 35'0, 

Ditto. 1918 " 331 144 43'5 .. .. .. . 
D:tto. 1919. .. " .. 458 140 30'6 

Ditto. 1920' .. .. .. 57Z' r49 fIr'lf .. 
AveraI!!" .. I 447 146 I 31'4 

These figures appear to be satisfactory whim they 'are compared' wIth the 
number of the Indians in the colony (45 per cen.t.) •. 

119: Alms- House.-Thll"totsl' number at inmates-in the A:iI1Il1' HOUSCf iii' 
, vllrious· yeal'6o ius .follows ~....; 

, 

. 
Monthlyavemge' . l!fontlilyaverage Percentage 

YeaI" : , of. aU 01 Indian ofIndiau 
c\aasef. immlS\',,,.t.. ; immigranta 

1914 to 19Ut .. .. 756 .. l.a lOlQ 

1919 .. .. 749 217 • 28'" .. 
1920'. .. .. 764 298 I 31lJ 

1921 .. .. 7I~ 211' e9'0 . , . ' .. , ., 
The abqve 'figures, ~ regardS the E:.-at Indi.u.s, would have been hiSch", 

bllt for the lact; as ptliilted" ont' by' the' &ereUny, ta' the'Poor 4w_ 
Commissioners, that" batcbea of that moe ha __ b'een-repatriatedtronrtime~' 
tim. ". We find that in three years, 1919 to 1921, 571 were xepatriated 118 
pallpera from British Guiana. U they had all remained in British Guiana, 
th .. ,llUIIDber 111. 19l.U. --W'Dllt ha~~211 • .b8. _Iw$, iadhe neigh
~,oi,soo.. B!U-ap&n.from..theseolicially.o-1uedill'1I}leIII; ~a&:ef, 
• VWf'l~;~hIoba:l~-l».~ Jaw~ .... " Jobbers;'·:.,wh~ 
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ODe comes across ):ilainly 'in the streets of George Town. We havesefdom 
S\l6n & morc pathetic sight than the one presented by them. One missionary 
who had also worked for some years in India spoke most feelingly about 'heir 
wretched condition; and deplored very much that there was no institution like 
a. Dharmshala, to which these people could go and rest during the night, 
instead of being driven to seek shelter under :bridges and by the road-sides. 
FIere it may.be appropriately mentioned that the President and Mr. Tivary 
w~revery much impressed with the three or four rest-houses established and 
maintained at George Town by Major Alexander (Garib Das) of the Salvation 
~y,.where people who earn' something can get food and shelter at cheap 
rates. 

120. J..epers.-The num],er of lepers belonging to all races as well as 
tlie East Indian community are given below from 1914 to 1921 :-

-
Monthly average East 

Year. of lepers of Indians Peroentage. 
.all ra.oes. only. 

1914 to 1918 .. •• .. 318 1"0 .- 38 

1919 .. .r .. 260 101 39 -- 1920 .. .. .. 267 101 38 

1921 . . . . . .. 248 82 33 
.. 

The fail in the percentage of East Indians in 1921, as compared with other 
years, is due to the fact that a number of those cases which were not very serious 
were sent away from British Guiana to India in the immigrant ships. 

121. Lunatic8.-· '[here were in March 192\!, 642 lunatics in . the Lunatio . 
Asylum; consisting of 372 males and 270 females .. They were classified ail 
\lIlaer :--:-

, ('1) EastIndian&: .. \. • • • 250 
(2) Portuguese • • • • Hi 

, (3) Chin...· ..... 4 
, (I) Blacks •• . ... .•• 301 
. (~i' Europeans. ." .... .... , . 

. .. 8' Mh:od' •.....• 61 (I. ~ ,"'" _ .,. _ u 

...... , ·.~~7",,-o~eri '. ~ ..-" ... ... _ ._ 9" 

... These-figures show that East :rp.dians cOnstitute 89 ~ C8llt. of the tOtal : 
population of the Lunatio Asylum. . ' 

IV. 

122; .ddministration of Intestate estate.t.-The .administration of intestate 
estates.may be referred to here.. We find that the total numbeJ:of such estates 
1F1III.998 during the period, 1\)11-1920. The property during thiapOJicxi1l'aa ~ 
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.valued at rotIghly 830,000 of which $6,500 were paid to heirs residing-iii 
the colony or in India. A considerable portion of the balance was escheated 
to the State; as under the law of the colony, most of the marriages 
celebrated according to Hindu or Muhammadan customs are not recognised 
88 lawful, and the issues of such marriages are regarded 8S bastards. It may 
be adq.ed that such an issue may apply to His Excellency the Governor to 
waive the rights of the State in his favour. Several pel'Wlns have done 80. 

We 88ked for the total amount under this head from the beginning of immigra
tion down to 1922; but the necessary figures have not been received by us. 
A very largo amount h88 however been escheatoo owing to the existenoe 
of sueh a law. 1£ an additional argument were needed to justify the 
unconditional recoguition of such marriages, it is to bp found iu these figures. 
That the hard earned money of poor immigrants should be taken over by tho 
State, while their children, legitimate, or illegitimate, should go a-begging, 
is a glaring injustico which calls for immediate redress. The figures for the 
four yoars are given below:-

v. 

[ I 
1917. 1918. I 1919. 1920. 

I 
---- ---

I. Number or '."'teII doelt with 119 261 
340 I 248 

Dona .... DoUa .... Doll. .... Donaro. 
2. Amount reatisod .. 7,594 6,302 -7,90!-1 9,143 . 

.3. Amount raid to h.irs in the colony 

·'1 
321 003 2.573

1 

1,5M 

4. Amount paid to l1Cirs in IuJia . .. 346 302 I 366 [ 325 
[ I -_._-- -. --~. 

. 

1 ~3. RcU""ird i'~feri",.it!l.-We are gla!l to a,y that we hund no traces 
of that. racial feoliag which exists in a vory aCllt" form in certain British' 
Culonies, The luw of the land makes no dis:indion, at nny rate in theory, 
lctwcou one raco IUlII "nothor. Indiana cnn anywl:ere acquire property or 
r .. rry on businoss without lot or hindrall<c. Similarly, there is no problem of. 
.. ""grogation ". In George Town, for exampl~, Indi8.Il3 live side by side with 
othor races; and as far as we are awaro, nobody has ever taken Rny objection 
to their doing so. East Indians are allowed to use tram·cars and railway 
trums on exactly the sa.me terms as members of other communities. But, W8 

feel bound to say, that although in theory, and to a certain extent in practice, 
no disabilities have 80 far been imposod upon East Indians on merely racial 
grounds, there does exist considerable race-prejudice. The East Indian is 
cousidered to be of a very inferior race and an Indian has b, ea described in 
oflioial documents as of the" Cooly race n. Every East Indian, high or low, 
rich or poor, is a cooly. This contempt against Enst Indians is part:y racial' 
and partly economio, and is the direct outcome of the conditions under which 
EMt Indians used to be taken from India and made to work during the COll

tinuance of the indentUNd system. It is further to be re~tted that the 
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'lDanager and the. autholi~eIt responsible for tae social and moral well-beillg III 
immigrant 1&botUVS, have, ba.rring exceptional csses. here and there, Mred 
~ortO for pound. shilling and pence, than for the good of their dependentt. 
pre.etieally voieeless and helplosa employ.les. We asked Mr. Lnkhoo in the 
~ourSB of his evidence whether the following statement made by the :!loll-
19ffi.eial members of the Imperial Legisla~T8 Conncil in their letter Bddreesed 
tQ Sir Ge!)l'ge Barnes., the then. Member of the ViceroY'1l Executive Council 
in 19l7" was,trneof.British Guiana or not :_u It is known iactthat the gene.a1 
pody iii ]:mop- in the colonies colilBider Asiatics 113 racially aM fuhda

. ,mentally inferior <00. them. When therefore IUch-'mell. obtainedpri'vileged 
.control over ,.Asi&fies, the position of the latter is reduced to thAt of mere 
\lattie, and eveli. th. moat humane plante. does oot sueeeed in l!fting Ills AsiatiC! 
.employee in the 80.iel and moral seale. Se long as such a view contin1reB to be 
9Jltertained by the Europll8ll planters, I!lO lndia;n who 1113 auy regard {or the 
ionoral well-being of hili feRo,v men _ posSibly contemplate with equanimity 
Q continuation of such a sysoom of servi. e however modified and- whatever may 
be the safeguards devised for the protection of the servant n. Mr. LukhoQ 
stated, U Of course, • cattle' is a strong word to use but that is exactly wha~ 
is thought of Indians here n. He added that Indians were considered to 
be inferior inintelligenclI to others, including the Negros. In confirmation 
of fuji< fact, it may be stated that 011 the sugar c,tates, rarely hll3 an Indian, 
if any, been apfOinted to the post of an ov.erseer the reason given for this being, 
as stated· by- one of tlie-19'~gar ll1agnates' thatIridians could not be trusted ill 
llJoney matteJ:S; although on some of his. own estates 'white overseershav& 
been 'guilty on more than one occasion of misappropriation of estate funds. 
As, was admitted by Mr. Sherlock, who gave evidence before us on behalf ot 
the Chamber of Commerce, the sugar planters went to Scotland for overseers> 
but oome ie, lnilla for I"bourers. It may be· inCidentally mentioned that in. 
Scotland they do not grow sugarcane, while in lndia they do. The members 
belonging to races other than the ElI3t Inchn, are appointed to these- positiOlIa 
but not Indians. Similarly, in the various Government departments there are. 
QveJ: 3S!! posts carrying an annual salary of £150 an<i over. Only twen1y·three' 
oat of which are he'd .. by lndians; but of these twenty-three appointmel).i», 
lll.are·heid by the iuterpreters in the Immigration Department. In tho Police~ 
the Judicillolor Executive,linc, there is no Jndian. In the Modical Departmen~ 
there are one p~rmanent and two temporary posts ho!d by East lndians. In 
the EducllotionaL Department which . looks aiter a popUlation, 45 per cent ot 
whom are East lndians, there is not a single East lndianin the higher grades. 
Even in the Immigration. Department which hll3c to deal almost exclusivel:r 
Vfith .East lndian Immigrants, nat one Indian h"", ever been appointed. as Dis-. 
trict. Agent,Jet alone the highestl'osts_ Theprevalling idea hll3 been that the 
East Indian. is fit to serve only aaa, labourer' and nothing more. One of th'l 
ex-GovernoEaofthe.British,Guiana.publioly stated that· beeauseEast Indiana 
w~re uoeducated, they, were; such good, labourers. The prospect of remain .. 
mg. a labourer not only .for. himself. ,ht also for his children and his ·child. 
ren',s.chiJdren seems to.be, in theopi.ui.onof.some persoDII, the\ltmostthatau 
immigrant might.lI3pire to. He, hll3 merely beeQ looked upon as an effi.cien' 
lIlachineJodaboUl,.. As one ofrth. labourers.hll3 stated in written statemenlr 
EJW.nUtte(i to,ua. U w~ have .beOlI treat~.1ik& h~'anQ are ~~ tc! liveia 



I'llllges; Iio l>efter than stables -; but while thenl is Ii groom toIook aIter the horsg 
Ilhends oone to 'care for us ". 

12~ !.e,t' us mention another smaU[act. as showing that the Indians ao 
lIot count for anything eLje e"ocpt lIS labourers, On the Board of the Poor 
Law Commissioners, there is not one single Indian' although it manages the 
,Alms House besides discharging othcdunctions., - This point was prominently 
brought to our notice" by, both Hindu ~d Muhammadan gentlemen that al
tllOugh Hindus and Muhammadans Jl6Y ta,,,e.~ just as other communities did; 
even ,in sueh a small matter, as the BQsrd d Poor Law Commissioners, there 
was not one Indian; and yet they added, the number of Indian inmates in 
that institution was not inconsiderable; Wl,en ,we visited the ~ HQuse 
"'e wer~surprised to· note that the vegetarian diet me!iJlt !or Indian inmate!4 
alld described in the printed Bch<-odule as the ". cooly diet ", was less'th8.)1 the 
ordinary diet. We have no doubt that,: had an fudian been on th!3 Board of 
tho Poor Law Commissioners, this could' never have boon allowed for such a 
lung time_ The Hon'ble Mr •. Luckhoo tliought that tJie num~ ,of Indians hi 
public IJervices should be in proportion to their numerical strength; and ad?ed 
that, unless this principle was recogniSed, a·considerab'e doubt should remain 
fn their minds as to whether their cIaims'wOllld ever meet with due recognition: 
We would close too subject alter referring to two incidents. Dlll'ing the war 
')'hen there was a shortage of medieafmen and a number of posts in the Medical 
Department were vacant, the- Surgeon-General of British Guiana advertised 
the posts in America, although American Dcgreeso.re not recoguised within th~ 
British Empire. Dr. Wharton, who· was a mcmber of the, Medica~ Board; 
suggested that instead of getting doctors from America, they might got 'l}uali, 
fled men from Iudia. Nothing came ont of this proposal. " Secon,dlY,. thll 
rrunourable ~r. Webber litated that although t~re W3!l no ,statutory bar to 

'the appointment of any qualified man, irrespectiveoi race or creed, to the' 
l'~.ts uf Inspectors of Police, only Europeans were,appointed pec,auseit.wl<S 
{"It that they alo~e po .. ~ed the' no¢esllarysopial, status, ,', , _ . 

i2!!. Fei,glO,..-We' note that Indians' are allowed libertyiu'the practieAl 
!>f their religious bern.fs and worships, except in regard to two points 1>0 whicb 
we shall refer later on. We visited a certain number of the mosques' and 
t\llnpl.s on the sugar ""tates" which had been built by' the contributions 
ruiscd by the immigrant. themselves and liberal donatioD&by the State author
ities. But Hindus are not allowed to eremate thei~ dead, and ,similarly the 
marriages celebrated according to: Hindu or Muha'llIllladau customs are not 
regarded as I",,"£ul. With regard to the first point, it wOllld be difficul5 
to give a more glaring instanee in support of our statement that the l'nn-ai-' 
gration Departmeut was' lacking in sympathetiC' understanding of, Indian.. 
aentiment and feeling, than the 'stntement' made' tb 'us by the inmiigratioll' 
authorities, that Hindus did not desire to cremate' their' dead. '.tbat they' 
are' qUite ignorant of t.he streugth of Indian'sentililent on this point iiJborne 
Gut by the fact, that no less a man t.han-Dr: Wharton, 1m Inwan Christian" 
nnted to ereruate the ·body of hi. father {Hiudu) who- had ·Ieft instTUctioDS' 
that after his death, hi. body' was' 1;00 be eremated • and had applied for pe .... 
llussion' which was declined on the ground that he Could not d~ so tmder tha
fl.",. Wh_Ur. Wharton failed. it is not at all'-svprising that hundredll' 

118SEHL 
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and thousands of immigrants should have failed to impress the authorities 
with the strength of their sentiment in this matter. On the return of the 
British Guiana Deputation from India in 1920, Mr. Thomas Greenwood 
who represented the West India Committee on that deputation, submitted 
a report to the Government of British Guiana, in which he recommended 
that " Religious Observances-in particular the right to burn the dead on the 
~ea-~hore--should be treated with every consideration and respect. " (The 
Italics are ours.) This was in 1920; and nothing has so far been done to 
remove this disability simply because the immigration authorities are under 
the impression that Hindus do not want it. Could there be, we wonder, 
a more fia.,"fant instance of direct interference with the religious observances 
of the Hindu community although Hindus constitute 32 per cent. of the 
total population of British Guiana' 

12~. MamU!Je Law.-Sinillarly in the matter of Indian marriages, the 
Immigration Agent General defends the existing law affecting the validity (f 
what are described as Asiatic marriages on the groUnd that a certain Chris'.;ian 
Missionary also agrees with him. In the opinion of the latter gentleman, the 
unconditional recognition of Indian marriages would have disastrous conse" 
quences, because the parties who might change their minds afterwards and 
separate from one another, would be thereby prevented from so doing. He, 
evidently, does not realise that his argument,if correct, applies with equal 
force to the marriages celebrated according to the Christian religion. The 
only proper COllrse to be adopted ina matter like this should be to consult 
the leading members of the Hindu and Muslim committee and be guided by 
their advice rather than rely on people professing a different religion, howso
ever sincere and well-meaning they may be. As we have dealt with this 
question of marriage at length in a separate section, it is not necessary to dis· 
cuss it here. 

VI. 
127. Other Grie>'ance~.-Of the grievances under which the Eas~ India,,; . , 

community in British Guiana is labouring, Md which were brought to our 
notice, the most serious ones are those relatin!! to (1) education, (2) politi
:ml status, (3) marriage and (4) repatriation. We shall deal with them in 
the next section of our report. There' are, however, several points, to which. 
a passing reference may be made here. 

128. Under the Masters and Servants Ordinance of 1853, labourers aro 
still prosecuted and fined. In case they cannot pay fines, they were sent to 
jail. We asked the representatives of the British Guiana Sugar Planters' 
Association, who expressed themselves in favour of its being revised so as to 
bring it into harmony with present~ay reqnire!nsnts. We are of opinion that 
it should be revised. 

129. Two Indian festivals are celebrated in British Gniana-the 
Moharram and the HolL But there is no holiday on either of these occasions, 
either in public offices or in sugar estates. A large number of labourers 
complained to us about it, and we think that it would involve no inconvo
nience to IIny ono, if these two f~8tivals are declared publio hoHdays. It is 
one of those things ~ hieh should havo heon conceded long al,''O. • 
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130. Chiidren Under 12 yearS shonld not be made til work iD." Creole 
gangs" by_ the estate authmities. The Planters' Association are in principle 
favourable to the stoppage of child labour. Imnrigrant labourers considered 
it a real hardship that their children shonld be indirectly compelled to work 
in these gangs. We feel that if only tbe existing provisions of the Educa
tion Ordi=nce are properly enforced and the ojIending parties prosecuted, 
this practice will speedily come to an end. ' 

131. The practice of getting agreemenm signed by labourers in an ob
jectionable fcrm seems to be prevalent on Borne estates. The Planters' 
Association, we are glad to note, is opposed to this practice; and we hope 
that it will soon cease. 

132. Women, when engaged. on cane-picking in trenches, have to stand 
In water up to their "knellS and, at times, even above their waists. It is 
really a most objectionable practice which should immediately be put a stop 
to. 

133. There Is ho Labour Bureau or Arbitratioh Board to decide the 
diRpute.~ between labourers and managers regarding the rates of wages and 
hours of work: Coru;equently, labourers have to go on suffering until it 
becomes unbearable, when tbey go on strike, wbch may lead to friction 
nnd at times "Yen to 'bloodshed. The planters' case is that on a diiTcr
en"e between a manager and labourers arising on this point, the immigration 
authorities always interYc-ne, and that they do so with effect, and further, 
thnt the manager of a neighbouring estate is also sometimes requested to 
arbitrate. In either case, the labourers do not regurd the award as an im
partial one. An ind"pen<lcnt arbitrator or a body of arbitrators will be in a 
better position to judgo between the claims of tLe two parties; and their 
decision will inspire far greater confidence among the labourers. 

134. There have been cases in which men bave been penalised for 
taking a prominent part in strikes caused by the di1putes regarding the rates 
of wages. The cases of 5 such men were particularly brought to our notice; 
nod we found that the complaint was not altogether baseless. Weare hopeful 
th.t in \~ew of the definite assurance publicly given by the Planters' Asso
ciation, such men in future will not be penalised. 

135. One oithe most important points raised in the course of our enquiry 
l'1llntes to the appointment of an officer in the West Indies by the Govern
ment ofIndia, to look after the affairs of the immigrantIndian popuhtion in 
British Guiana and the British West Indieil. So long ago as 1875, the late 
lIIarquess of Salisbury, then Secretary of State for India, addressed to the 
Government of India a d""patch in which he suggcsfed that the Co'oui,,1 Govern
mcnts should agree to receive Bnd pay for a sufficient number of qualified agents 
to be appointed by the Government of India, from its own servants, who should 
be stationed at suitable places in the colouies.. They were to have the fullest 
opportunities of ascertaining the condition of the emigrants and of bringing 
to the immediate notice of the Colonial Buthorities everything which might 
in their judgment afford a ft'&SOnable ground of complaint, furniming at the 
-68Ule time to tho Indian GoverWllent full reports of the condition of the Iadia.ns 
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yesiJ~nt in th ·colony. ':rhe Government ·of India Bent a reply to tliis ae
BJlatch in 1877, in the COlU'SQ of which theyomade the following ob8~rvations OD 

~he above propoial :-

.. It would, 1'e1'1a1'8, be deairahu, '$0 .have .in each Co'ony an officer 
appointed ily the Indian G<>-=ent-but paid for by the 
Colony-to look after the .:ffairs ~ the immigtants on our behalf 
in the mann~ .propused; bnt we apprehend that the salary 
llecessary to secure a .pooperly qualified official f~ so ""'pon
Bible a pQst (the function .. Qf which might be in many ease .. 
extremely disagreeable and calling f.,. much tad aM 
decision) would not be small and would add consideubly to the 
present cost of emigration, of which the Colonies are already 
inclined to complain. In all but the larger Colonies, the cost of 
such an appointment would probably be prohibitory. We are 
disposed to think that the requirements of the (lase would be 
sufficiently. and iti some respects better, met by the periodical 
deputation from India of an cfficer acquainted with the business 
of emigration to visit the several Colonies which receive Indian 
emigrants, both British and foreign. The report of 811.ch an 
officer would, ill our opinion, sufficiently supplement the &Oureea 
of information already at our dispossl, and the cost of his depu
tation, which would ouly be occasional charge, might be debited 
to the revenues of India." (Vide the Report of the Sanderson 
Committee, page 11, paragraph 38.) 

After this reply from the Indian Government, the proposal was dropped; 
Bnd nothing seems to have been done in this direction for a long time. The 
(lovflrnmellt of India, however, deputed in the early nineties Dr. Cumins, 
and in 1913·14, Messrs. McNeill end Chimmanl.l to visit the various colonies 
which were engaged in recruiting Indian emigrants under indenture. When the 
Nunan·Luckhoo deputation from British Guiana came to India in 1919·:':0, 
t.hflY once again put forward the Salisbury: proposal with referente to th~it 
colony, and expressed on behalf of their Government their willingneilS tq pay 
the expenaes of such an ollicer from IOOa. The latest scheme placed before 
us for consideration by the British ·Guiana Government also contemplal.cJI 
the appointment of such an official. The Ip.dian witnesses in British Guiana 
Btl'ongly pressed on us the desirability of this proposal being adopted at 
an early date. The Honourable Mr. Luckhoo speaking on behalf of the 
Indian community; laid great emphasis on it, and nrged that if the propoUl) 
should prove acceptable to the Govel'llment of India, he would like to suggest 

. that this officer should he an Indian. Indians in the colony were unanimonEly 
of opinion that an Indian from India alone should be appointed. We note 
that under the latest Indian Emigration Act, the Governor-General in 
Council i .. empowered to make such appointments. The officer should not 
only be appointed by the Government of India, but his expenses, in our opinion, 
should he a charge on Indian ",ven"es.. He should he entrusted with the duty 
of looking after the interests of Ir,dians in British Guiana, Jamaica and 
Triuidad. We recommend the appointment of snch an officer at an early 
dllte; it would not only enable the Government of India to keep in constant 
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-'tonch with their nationals in those far-oft places, bnt also facilitate eon-
-aiderably an early solution of the many outstantling problems in those colonies. 

SECTION VIII.-EDVCATlON. 

136. British Guiana had, in 19"20, 224 aided elementary schools imparting 
instruction to 35,000 pupils, of whom about 8,500 or 24 per cent. of the total 
-number on rolls were East Indians. (l' ilk Report of the Commissioner of 
-Education for 1920.) The State gives special grant-in-aid to those schools that 
teach an Indian vernacular to East Indian pupils; and many schools are tak
ing advantage of this offer. It is interesLing to note that an Ordinance was 
passed "" early"" 1876, making elementary education compulsory in the Colony 
for children between the ages of 5 and I:! years and living within the radius 

-of two miles frolI\ a school; but the number of schools even at the present 
time is insufficient to accommodate more than 50 per cent. of the children of 
the compulsory school age. Under another Ordinance (1919), the employ
ment during school-hours of children und~r 12 years, is an olience punishable 
with fine. (Vide al'penclixXI). The number of children of compulsory ..,hool 
age, is given in the I&;;t Census Report of IfJ21 "" 49,(00; and on the same basis, 
the number of such children of East Indian parentage wOl'ks out, in round 
figures, at 19,000, of ... holD less than 50 per cent. are receiving instruction 
01 some sort ; ed, in' the case of the Black and coloured races, at 23,500, all 
of whom are practically at school 

137. ClJU8es of illilera.-y among East lndiam.-Out of every 19 children 
belonging to this community, who must receive, under thelaw;instructi,)D'for 
~ven years, 11 children are permitted by the State to grow up in illiteracy; while 
almost every Negro or Coloured child is found to be at school. Two reasons are 
usually assigned for this state of educational backwardness of the community. 
The first reason i& that the Indian paren\, being illiterate himself, does not 
realize the benefits of literacy, a!ld, therefore, prefers his child's working in a 
ereole gang on the sugiU estate to his or her going to school. And, secondly, 
as the estate authorities are anxious to have child-hbour for their creole gan~', 
no·serious notice i. taken of this breach of the law on the part of the East 
Indian part'nt8. That the Indian, who is himself illiterate, should dislike the 
idea of sending his child to school is true, just as illiterate parents all the world 
o,'er have generally been, or are, oppo......d to the edu('lltion of their 011 spring. 
But there is another ""pect to this question. Severnllabourers told us, when 
asked about it, t hat as .. book nectar doX'S not sati..uy the cranngs of a hWll!ry 
8toru~h," they are compelled by their po,-erty to send their children of tender 
age to earn on an ... tate rather than learn at .... bool. Therefore, while it is 
possible to sympathise 1<ith the I'Drt'nts' llOint of "iew, it is really difficult to 
.pprociate the apathetic attitude taken up by the authorities in 8 matter of 
~uch serious importance. In this connection, it may be mt'ntiened that 
&!though the employment during school hours of a child of school-going age 
rooders his employer liable to punishmt'nt. practically no notice seems to have 
b.Jen taken of such breaches of the law by the estates. 

1S-.'l lfAat E...., lrtdiaM ill Bnlisll GttiaM .lltJy.-The following observatinna 
of a 1Ii"..u informed and responsible publicist, who is himself all East Indian, 



)nay be taken as embodying, what the educated sect.ion of his c6mmunio/ 
thinks of .the attitude of the authorities on this important question :-

" The moral welfare of the labourer hardly counted in the policy of the 
employer. lIe was generally regarded as a machine capable of 
exerting only so much man-power for certain ends. With him 
it was only work, work,-work like the woma,n in Hood's' Song 
of the f!hirt,-till the heart is sick, and the brain benumbed as 
well as the weary hand.' Legal regulatIons for ensuring his 
general well-being certainly existed, but the machinery responsi" 
ble for their due observance was miserably inadequate and un
satisfactory. The educational interests of his children received 
but scont attention, so scant· indeed as to have implied cul
pability in a high degree on the part of our educational authol"
Ities. What must we think of a so-called paternal Govern
ment, which tderates, if not actually encourages, a state of affairs 
in which we find that out of some 20,CGO childcen of Indian parent' 
age, who should be attending school, only about 6,000 do so, 
and tlli. despite the presence in the Education Ordinance of the 
compulsory at tendance clause 1 The only reasonable explana
tion for this is that the Government does not wish to see a literate 
Indian populaiion ; or it may be that in the interest of a certaitl 
dass of employers of lab'our it recognizes the expediency oE 
keeping these people at such a mental stslldard as to make them 
practically incapable of extending their outlook, beyond the 
field of ngricdtura~ labour. Even at the present mommt, 
many of us are painfully aware of an atrociou..Jy iniquitous 
movement on foot to cOllServe and utilise the Indi.n child life 
of 1 he Cclony, for labour purposes on sugar plantations; and a 
supino and conniving' Govornment is supposed to be looking 011 
quito complace:ltly." (fi.de :!of!:. J. Rohoman's article on " Tile 
Creole of Ea.'!t India" published in the Progress No. of the 
.. Tirnheri " of British Guia.na, pag.· ~03). . 

139. Schools, undenominational.-Another noticeable featute of the educa •. 
tional system is that it is practically under the inailngement and control ot 
Christian Missionaries. There are no schools tun by Government; and though 
there is a conscience clause in the Educational Code, it is so worded that Hindu 
~nd Mohammadan children have necessarily to receive religious illstruction 

r 
acoording to the Christiau faith. The fact that education in the colony is ill 
the. hands of the Christian Miss!onaries, a:pp~a~ to have h~d !ts ori~n in the 
behef that thereby the conversIOn to Christiaruty of the ASIatic ImIDlgrants~ 
Indian as well as Chinese-would be accelerated. The Royal Commission of 
1871, after showing that very few converts were being made, and pointing out 
that there was no hope of a wave of Christianity flowing backwards to Asia 
from the colony, stated, " it ia well that this (i.e., the unlikelihood of making 
converts to Christianity from among the Hindus lind Chinese races) should be 
acknowledged; because s6 long as it is fashionable to believe the contrary, 
the idea operates to prevent the State from assisting and prompting the work 
which is really open to it." (VUle the report of the Royal Commission of 
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11871, page 194, paragraph 899.) Although tins note of warnmg was sounded 
so far back as the year 1871, we regret to find that the mi~sionary still continues 
to monopolise a field which should have been left, as suggested by the ssid 
Commission, to the school-master. And the consequences of persistence in 
this mistaken policy have been most disastrous, so far as the education of 
the Indian children is concerned. A number of parents, we were informed, 
would let their children grow up in ignorance rather than run the risk of their 

• being converted as a result of attending mission schools. In these circum
stances, it would seem to be only just and fair forthc 2tate itself to run schools 
on undenominational lines, so that in the matter of education at any rate 
Indian children should enjoy equal facilities-not in theory only as iJ; the past, 
but al"o in practice-along with the children of other communities/ This pro
posal, if adopted, would not impose any additional financial burden on Gov
ernment, as at the present time all current expenses of the aided institutions 
are paid out of the general revenues. 

140. Instruclion pOM in quality ana Schools unclea~,.-We visited a number 
of schools in different parts of the country and two things specially struck us 
ill what we saw. :First, the quality of instruction seemed to be very poor; 
aud secondly, Illost of the schools were very unclean. We give below two ex
tract. from the two reports by Dr. Rose, who was in charge of the medical 
ill"l'ertion of schools in the city of George Town and on the East Coast Demerara 
from 1917 to 1920. He examined in all over 4,000 children from 23 schools. 
His reports are valuahle, and reveal a deplorable s,ate of things. In the 
COUFS" of his report dealing with the city of George Tvwn, he writes about the 
Military conditions in the schools as follows:-

" Most of the schools are essentially oni-room buildings raised from 
. the ground with another room below, al)ollt one foot from the 

ground, apparently enclosed afterwards as the need for accommo
dation increased. There is no attempt a~ class-room accommo
dation ill tltese two rooms, the teaching of I!!! the classes is carried 
out, with a result peCllliarly disconcerting to the medical inspec
tor and others engaged in the examinati~n of children, since in 
the majority of the schools therc was no private room, in which 
the examination could be carried out. Indued in onc striking 
ca"e we [onnd it dimcult to thread our way through the multi
plicity of pupils and benches to the exit . 

.. The yards vary in size, bnt are almost universally unworthy of the 
name of playgrounds. They are inadequate in size and in many 
cases neglected and covered with rubbish and debris; in some 
schools I found no receptacle for refuse, nor was the necessity 

. for such an article in any degree recognised. Some, however, 
were remarkably clean and tidy • 

.. The dminage, as a rule, was very unsatisfactory, and in the rainy 
weathex, some of the yards resembled quognlire. rather than 
grounds in which children could be afforded facilities for healthy 
outdoor exercise. 

• • • • • • • .. 



.. There is no more nnplcasant cliapter in the story of" tlie insanitat1' 
conditiopa of these schools than that which is concerned with! 
the arrangements for the disposal of excreta." . (As regards thO' 
conditions of armais and p~ivies" we have already given th ... 
extract from Dr. Rose's Report in Section V under Public Health.' 

141. And as regards schools in Dem.rara,.his testimony runs 89 follows :'-
"It. may be said, however,that the conditions in these schools presen#. 

an even graver aspect than in the City schools described in 11-' 

previous report. Drinking water is derived from vats or UOill' 

so-ealled 'sweet·water' trenches, the vats being eitha-r inade" 
quately covered or not covered at all. One school was blessed: 
with ~ cups, most provided with none,at·aU; where'one cup is' 
shared "mong 100, would seem, however, to be a healthier pro ... 
eedure than. to uSe the hMds as a drinking'cup, as most of the
children do. In one school the guttert!, were in, such e. state of 
disrepair that no water ran mto the vat. Some of the liI.trin~.s' 
"ere pit-ratrines and some were latrines over open trenches.', 
In twu C&80S, at tlie time of my visiii, the trenches were quite dry,. 
and the latrhes resolved tliemselves inoo dilapidated out-house~ 
over shallow dep;-essions in which heaps' of fmeesmade them-' 
selves obvious to the channels 01 both eye end nose. In another' 
case, though the accommodation nominally fulfilled the require
men1!s of the Code, one of the compartments fol' t1ie boys was in! 
80 grave a state of disrepair, that i~ coul'd not tie USed; while
one t)f the girls' cOmpartments was completely blocked by the: 
tmnk of a tree; and has been so for some days when I examined' 
the latrines and drew the attention of the school-master to it. 
Another was spattered with dried fmces on the floor, seat, door' 
and sidee. Snch a condil ion of things reflects grave discredit:; 
011 all concerned, and not the least grave' a.qpect of the matter' 
is the apparent failure of some teRChers to realise the'far-reaching: 
importance of such conditions in tlicu- schools." 

142. Sc"oo~ on the e8t«les.-We should like to st.ate our opinion that what; 
Dr. Rose says of the schools of George Town. is equally true, for all intents ana' 
purposes, of the schools in different parts of the Colony. AS regards the schools' 
on the estates,what was said of them by the Report of the Royal Commission of 
1871 is, in oar opinion, eqnally true at the present time. They said; ,. Wher&' 
ever we had the opportunity of inspecting the schools upon estateS' we did so, 
with the result of finding the education of the coolie cAiUl,en, and even theW- attena-: 
CtlC6, to be vatMr a thing desVred than effected."· (The italics are· 0Urs.) 

143. Number of [nilian teachers .wnalZ.-The number of East Indiilll 
teachers is very small; only 21 out of a total of 939 teachers being ,of this 
oommnnity. It is to be hoped that in fnture an increasing number of educa.
ted East Indians will be attracted to this profession. It was suggested that 
in order to give an impetus, to the spread of edu"ation among the East Indians 

• Yi<k Report of the Roial Commlsoioo, 1871, page 194, para:g. ... ph 000. 
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it' "0111& be 'desirable to adopt measures similar to tho"" that have beRn taken 
ioregard to the education of Mus..'lBlmansinIndia. Another proposal was al"" 
put forward by Indian witnesses, particularly Mr. Luckhoo, viz., that in view 
pf the urgent" necessity of accelerating the progress of literacy amongJt them, 
it Wile d.,.irable that the nnmber of Indian teachers should very largely be in
crea,.,.f, by importing them from India, if necessary, a3 w... contemplawd in 
tne Nunan-Lackhoo Scheme. We donbt not that if action on some snch line .• 
was taken, it would have a most beneficial effect on the education of the Indian 
community. 

. 14f. NotwithstaIiding the fact tbat there is considerable scope for ext.3nsion 
and improvement, it must be admitted that the system of Elementary Educa
tion in British Guiana is fairly satisfactory. So far as the provision for Second
ary F.duclltion is concerned, there is only one High Schoolfor the whole colony
the Queen's Conege which prepares students for C3mbridge Local Examinations. 
For higher education there are no facilities available in the colony; and the 
students have to go out of the colony to qualify themselves for the Bar, etc. 
There is one Governlllilnt Industrial School for the instruction alld training 
of vagrant and juvenile offenders. The majority of inmates are trained in 
A{-riculture. A small number of boys ate also trained there as carpenters, 
tailors, and bakers. . 

SECTION IX.-POLITICAL STATUS. 

U5. Our tmms of reference require us to report whether any further 
gnarantft'g in ",<pect of the status of Indian Imm~ants are nccesoary be Core 
<'migration is re·o['{'nod. We were also asked to consider the' two alternative 
forms of the Draft Ordinance; which is contemplated by the British Guiana 

. Government, in order to declare by legislation the existing political equality of 
Indians with other British subjects in the colony. BefOre dealing with these 
1 oints, we think it desirable to give a brief sketch of the British Guiana Consti
tution Ordinan~ of 1891 88 modifiod by subsequent ordinances; 80 that the 
problem of the political status of Indians in Biritish Gniana may he properly 
grasped and its practical bearingS brought out, 

146. Constilutiott of British Guiana.-The constitution of British Gniana 
is unique in the world. It is. not that of a Crown colony, .neither can it he 
described as that of a Dominion. The" elective majority" in the Combined 
Court exercises practically full control over the budget; hut in matters of 
legislation the ,,·ill of the Executive is supreme.. This divorce between finan
cial control and executive power hM not, broadly speaking, led to many 
dead.lo<'ks, and the system seems to be working on the whole in a satisfactory 
manner; but it is not neccs."",y for us to say whether this device of two-fold 
check and count .. r~heck is not likely to develop caution on the one hand, Illld 
want of re<ponsibility on the other, resulting in the ... tardation of progn..s. 
We have thought it advisable to make a passing ... ference to this a'-p""t of the 
ronstitution, only he<-ause on more than one """ ... sion n'Sponsible ,,<'nIDUS in 
Brit.ish Guiana ascribod to it most of the ills, such as lack of drainage and 
irrigation, or the insanit"ry ronditions, from which Indians along with other 
COID'lluniti ... were suffuring. 

laH1HL 
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. 147. The representative of the Crown and the Executive head of the 
administration is the Governor, who holds office during the Sovereign's plea-
.eure, and is responsible to the Colonial Office. . 

(1) Eucvtive Council.-He is President of the Executive Council, 
consisting of the Colonial Secretary, the Attorney-General and 
such other persons as may be appointed from time to time by 
the King. No salary is, however, paid to these Councillors as 
such. The Council is purely advisory, as the expression "Gover
.nor-in-Council" means the Governor acting with, but not neces
sarily in accordance with the advice-of, the ExeCutive Council. 

(2) Coort of Policy.-The Chamber which deals exclusively with legis
lative measures is called the Court of Policy. It is composed of 
the Governor, seven official members and eight elected non
officiala. As the Governor can give a casting vote in addition 
to the one whic4 he has as an ordinary member, there is a standing 
official majority of one in the Court .. Its power to pass laws is 
subject to the veto of the Crown and to the power of the crown 
to pass by Order in Council Ordinances which cannot be altered 
by the Court of Policy. 

(3) Combined Court of P"Zicy.-Wbile the laws are passed by the Court, 
it has no aut.hority over the money Bills which are considered 
and passed only by the Combined CJart of Policy which, how
ever, has no voice in measu..-es other than the financial ones. 
The 'Combined Court consists of the Governor, the other mem
bers of the Court of Policy and six additional elected members 
who are known as financial representatives. Thll>', tbere is 
a standing non-official majority of six in .the Combined Court; 
and the popnlar element caD. exercise fairly complete control 
over the raising of taxes and the voting of supplies. Both th\l 
non-official members of the Co~ and the Financial R.epresen
tatives hold office for five years, .but are eligible for re-election.· 
Both are elected at one and the same time·; and the same eleo
torate returns both classes of members. .. 

148. Qualifications of VOte1"s.-Every male British. subject can become 
a voter if he satisfies certain conditions. 

A voter must-
(a) have attained the age of 21 years, 
(b) be under no legal incapaCity, 
(e) know how to read and write some language and 
(d) have not received within 12 months previous to registration any 

relief from public or parochial funds. 
In addition, he must possess certain property or income qualifications. 
A person residing in a county IDay be registered as a voter if he-

(1) owns 3 acres of land or a house of the annual rental value of at least 
96 dollars, or 
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(2) has taken on rent at least 6 acres of land or a house of the annual 
rental of 192 dolIars, or 

(3) enjoys an annual income or salary of 480 dollars, coupled with 6 
months' previcus resiticnce in the county, or 

(4) pays direct taxes of at least 20 dollars coupled with residence. 

But in a city or town, ouly those persons who--

(1) own a house or a house and land of the annual rental of not less than 
500 dolIars, or 

(2) occupy a house of an annual rental of at least 120 dolIars, or 

(3) possess a yearly income of 480 dollars, or 
(4) pay annually direct, taxes of 20 dolIars, eouple& with 6 months' 

previous residence, 
ate eligible for registration. 

149: The qualifications of a voter may be summarized as literscy and the 
possession of property or incOIlJe of a specified minimum value. It is not 
necessary to give in detail the qualifications of a c.andidate for the Court or tl e 
Combined Court. Two other facts of great significance from the Indian point 
of view may be mentioned here. First, every voter has to apply to the regis
tering officer to be registered as a voter, before his name can be entered on the 
voters' ·regigter, and a somewhat complicated procedure is laid down in this 
connection. Secondly, though a voter is required to read and write some 
language, either European or Asiatic, e.1I the papers, including balIot papers, 
are printed only in English. It is worthy of not" that Mr. Luckhoo is the 
only East Indian who has been returned to the Combined Court, while not 
a single Indian has up till now sat in the Court of Policy. 

150. l'oI<lrs.-According to the last Census report, the total number of 
voters in the colony is about 5,000; made up of 563 Europeans, 482 Portu
guese, 96 Chinese, 3,396 blacks and coloured, and only 428 East Indians. 
Or, to put it differently, we !Day say that, roughly spea),;ng, out of every IGO 
voters, 68 are black and coloured, 11 Europeans, 10 Portuguese and ollly 8 
East Indians. There are, roughly, 86,000 adult males; of whom the blacks 
and coloured number 38,000, and 41,000 are Indians. Of the total adult 
male population of the European race, 43' 7 per cent. are on the voters' list, while 
in the case of Chinese, the Portuguese, the black and the coloured, the figures 
are U'8, 19, and 8'8 per cent. re.pectively. But oniy one percent. of the 
adult male population of the Indian community are registered as voters. 
This fact adds point to the contention of the East Indians that their com
Dlunity, to borrow the language of the IndiaD section of the Colonization 
Committee, bas been practically disfranchised. 

151. CalJSf's of low number oJ India" VolL'I's.-Severai causes have been 
assigned for this extremt>ly low number of Indian voters, among which may 
be mentioned the following:-

(a) Vnlike the Negro, the Indian is said to have no taste for politics. 

(b) He is actively discol!raged by certain influential mis.<ionaries fro~ 
. t.Wng part in puliti,-g; and as thq 3l~ believed to be sincere 
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well-wishers of the Indian community, they are able-to exercise 
their influence 8ucceesfully in this direction. We have discuIISed 
this point with Jlome of these persons, who, themselves unasked, 
told us that they had been dissuading Indiana from taking an 
active interest in politics. 

(e) While Indians enjoy theoretical equality, most of them are, for 
all practical purposes, disfranchised i as, being illiterate, they 
cannot become voters, even if they are otherwise_ qualifuld. 

(d) Even when they are literate (i.e., they can write and read some 
Indian lan,,!TUage), they are practically disfran,chised, as the 
voting papers, etc., are all printed only in English. For this 
reason, a large number of literate and qualified Indians do not 
care to get themselves registered as voters. 

(e) The procedure for the registration is complicated and troublesome. 

152. As regards (~), there is some truth in the statement that the Indians 
'on the whole have hitherto not. been Vfu"y keenly interested in politics. Mell 
who had to live during the period of indenture, for at least 5 years, in the 
wol'de of Mr. Gokhale, under conditions bordering on se!I1i:slavery, coul4 
not be expected to turn politicians irumediately on regaining freedom, But to 
a far greater extent have the other causes enumerated above beel! responsible 

,

.tor keeping them away from politics. The influence of missionaries of the 
·type referred to in (b) has largely contributed towards it. The causes alluded 
to in (d) and (e) have not been mentioned now for the first time. For instance, 
in 1915, the tllen Immigration Agent General commented in his report for that 
'year on the fact that there were so few Indian voters; and laid emphasis among 
others on (e) and (d) as being the reasons on accotmt of which so few Indians 
cared to get themselves registered, or which prevented them from applying 
for registration. . 

153. Remedies suggested.-In view of the above, a good many proposals, ' 
.emanating from various quarters, have been put forward with the avowed 
object of securing to the Indian community in bbth the Courts representation 
commensurate wit.h their numerical E'trength, and adequate for the protectidn 
of their vested rights and special inte~esps. Nomination, .oommunal repre
sentation with a separate electorate, a combination of the two, and propor-' 
tional representation of various communities; with a general register, have 
been advocated at one time or another. Some of these proposals have been 
coupled with the suggestion that the clauses in the constitution, relating to 
the qualifications of a voter as well as to the procedure for the registration 0.( 
voters a nd the recording of votes, should be so amended that the Indians 
would be placed on a footing of practical equality with other races in the 
colony. It is not necessal'y to agree with any of these recommendations, in 
order to realize either the persistence or th~ importance of the probleI1l. The 
Indians represent a separate and dis.tinct race in the colony; and both 11,. 
labourers on the estates and in virtue of the fact that they constitute an over~ 
whelmil'g majority of ';ce groweI'!!. they have special class interests ta safeguard. 
There are 95,000 Hindu. WId 18,GCOllIoharumad8llS, whusefaiths, customs and 
IIBIIges cannot be said to have received-·Ilot owing to any wailt ofsYll1pathy 
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but merely from a lack of knowledge on the part of' others who profess" a 
different faith-that consideration which would perhaps have been shown in 
an abundant measure, if there had been spokesmen in the Court of Policy and 
the Combined Court, to represel1t their point of view, when measures affecting 
them were on the legislative anvil. Looked at" from any point of view, the 
claim of the community for a fair and adequate represe'}tation appears to be 
ineont"stable. It becomes overwhelmingly strong, when the services which 

"they have rendered to the colony are borne in mind. It is admitted on all 
bands that but for them, the sugar industry of tbe colony would have collapsed 
yearA ago; and that they have saved the colonv from litter min and bank
ruptcy. Not only have they proved to be thn mainshyof the sugar industry, 
but thcy have also coatributed m.wri"Uy towards the devclopment and 
exploitation of the colony, by bnilding up tuo rice industry, and that under the' 
most adverse circumstancos. They have cleared jungles and converted 
l11i1rsl1Y swamp. into rice fields. In the words of Dr. Cropper of the Canadian 
Mission, who has been working as n missionary in British Guiana for more than 
25 years, " Without the labour of the East Indian, the colony IVould to-day 
Itave .been little more than a mangrove swamp fringed with courida bush." 
Yet the men who have to play so important a part in the economic life of th", 
colony have practic.:illy been without any representation during the last 85 
years. Surely, neither justice nor expediency can be pleaded for continuing 
indefinitely the existing .YBtem, !IS suggested by the Hon'ble !\Ir. Webber 
and others. That being so, it is surp~i8ing that neither the Sanderson Com. 
mittee (1910) nor the Hon'ble Major Wood and his colleagucs who visited the 
Wost Indies in lS22, while recognising the justice of the Indian claim ill 
l'rinidad in the matter of reprosentation in the, lcgiahture, should have 
made any !Il1alogous recommendations in respect of th" Indians in British 
Guiuna, although in the latter they form 45 per cent of the population, while 

. in the former they are less than 33 per cent. 

154. Our J>roposals.-Coming to the specific proposals that have been 
made Mld to which we have already referred, we should like to make our own 
position cleaT in regard to' two of them. We are not in favour of nomination 
or cOlllUlIlnaI representation. We are in favour of dropping tho literacy test 
and otherwise modifying the present system to the following extent :-

(a) Iru;tead of requiring every person desirous of being regisY'red !IS a 
voter to apply to the Registering Officer, it should be the duty of 
the Government to prepare a preliminary list of all eligiblt\ 
voters in the first instance; and 

(b) The ballot-papel's should be printed in such a way !IS to make it 
easy for all voters,literate and il\i' emte, to record their votes. 

155. If the suggestion (a) is adopted, the procedure for preparing the list 
of voters in nritish Guiana will be brought into line with the practice followed in 
the United Kingdom and India. Already, in British Gniana a similar method 
is in vogue ill the preparation of the list of jurors. A1i regards (b), the pl0Sen~ 
prad.ioo ill admittedly wrong; !IS it places those voters who do not \,;now 
English at a serious disadvantage in recording their votes. His Excellency 
t40 GOVtlrll"r WIlS good enough to tell WI that steps would be taken at an earll 
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date to ensure that the names of the candidates are printed in the principal 
Indian languages along with English on the voting slips. We should however 
prefer the placing of a dot of a distill.ct colour against the name of each can
didate, which may continue to be printed in English; or, if separate ballot 
boxes be provided for each candidate, that each box is coloured differently. 

\ 
156. Dropping of Uterary test suggested.-AB the above proposals (a) and 

(b) are in the nature of <i1ltails, we do not anticipate any difficulty in their 
being adopted, especially when it is remembered that they wi\l benefit an 
commlmities alike. Their adoption by itself will not improve the position of 
the Indians materially, uu1ess the proposal for the dropping of the literacy 
test i~ also adopted. We regret to say that a very large number of Il:ast 
Indians in the colony, who may satisfy the property or income test, are dti
barred from exercising the vote on the ground of illiteracy alone. And, yet, 
they pay taxes and are affected by t~e laws of the colony as much as any 
other community. If our proposal be not found acceptable, the existing 
inequality will be perpetuated indefinitely. We have already pointed out that 
in British Guiana, the State has not been able to provide a sufficient number of 
schools for all children of the compulsory school age, although more than 45 
years ago, an Ordinance making elementary education compulsory was placed 
on the statute book. Apart from this fact, there has been a deplorable in
difference on the part of the authorities towards the education of the children 
of the Indian community. More than ·three generations have pasoed since the 
first batch of Indians landed in British Guiana; and we find that the pcr
centage of children at school in the case of the Indian community is lowest, when 
compared with that of the other communItios. Tho charge is therefore not made 
without some justice that the State has failed in its duty tQwards them. The pre
sent illiteracy of the Indians being thus the fault of the Colonial Government, to 
deny the franchise to them on that ground would be tantamollllt to penalizing 
them for the fault of the State. Indian representatives went eo far as to say 
that, if they had had their oWn representatives in the two Courts, they would 
not have been in such a sorry plight; and they fear that any further delay in 
removing this disability will have the undoubted consequence of retarding the 
whole progress of the community. The objection that an illiterate voter ill of 
necessity inferior in commonsense and. s~ewdness to an average voter who 
just knows how to read and write, can scarcely be regarded as of any weight; 
especially in the case of those immigranta who have shown such remarkable 
enterprise and initiative in a far-off land ana amidst strange surroundings. 
We are convinced that until a fair and adequate representation is secured to 
the East Indian community of British Guiana, the present state of backward
ness will be perpetuated; and, without committing ourselves to any partiCUlar 
method by which the desired end may be achieved, we earnestly press for an 
early consideration of tiliis question, so that a satisfactory solution of it may be 
arrived at as soon as possible. In oUr opinion, this is the crux of the Indian 
problem in British Guiana; and on its decision, it is pointed out, depends 
whether in future the East Indian of British Guiana is to be a self-respecting 
and self-reliant citizen, or whether he is to remain a serf, a mere hewer of wood 
~d drawer of water, as he has bet:n up till now. 
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157. To another and a small matter in .this connection, a passing reference 
I!lay be made. There is .a provision in the Ordinance relating to the M.unici
pality of George Town which requires the voter to be able to read and write 
English in addition to the property or income qualifications. This obviously 
operates against those Indians who can read and VlTite some language other 
than English, and renders this Ordinance even less liberal than the Consti
tution Ordinance. His Excellency th.e. Governor, was, howev~r, pleased~ l 
assure us that this anomaly would soon be removed by amending the OrdI
nance. 

158. In.regard to the Declaratory Ordlnance, the suitability or otherwise of 
which we were asked to examine, we are of opinion that one on the lines sug
gested by the Government of India will be ver:'!" suitable and its passing advant
ageoustoIndians. (VideAppendixXII.) We further suggest that the Ordi· 
nance should make it cle ... that no land shall be reserved, now or hereafter, for 
any community or shall be leased on such terms to' an individual or a corpora· 
tion, as will have the effect of excluding Indians merely on racial grounds. 
from enjoying equal rights with others. Moreover, If the proposal for a West 
Inuian Federation materializes at any time, the Government of India should 
request the Colonial Orece to give an undertaking that the said Declaratory 
Ordinance shall be embodied in the Federal Constitution. -

SECTION X.-MARRlAGR. 

159. PreJJM! Marriage Law.-In addition to tho General Marriage Law of 
ne Colony, sr~rial provision is made forImmigrants in Part X of the Immigra- . 
tion Ordinance 18 of 1891, R copy of which is appended (Appen<:lix XVI). Under 
it the Immigration Agent General keeps a Register of Immigrants found to be 
married at the time of their an-ival (these marriages include those of spouse. 
who arrive in separate ships.) Another Register of Marriages contracted in 
the colollY is also kept. Immigrants may be married by :-

(I) A Magistrate, 
(2) A Christian Minister, or 

. (3) A Priest of the immigrants' religion. 
16 \ indian tn(lrriageJJ invalid .uiihoul Regi.,tration.-In all cases a certifi

rat.e from the immigration department is required, showing that there is no 
impediment to the union; but only in the Case of a marriage solemnized by 
the Priest, does the failure to obtain beforehand such a certificate, invalidate 
tho marriage. With the object of removing this anomaly as well as. of 
Dluking uniform the civil requirements in all the three cases, Part X of the 
Immigration Ordinance 18 of 1891 has been revised (Appendix XIII) and 
simplified into a proposed Marriage Ordinance for Asiatics, which has not yet 
been placed before the legislature. Most of the marriages would have been 
valid but for the omission to obtain the certificate. The acting Immigration 
Agent Gen.·ral has prepared 8 note relating to the law governing m8rria~es 
among immigrants (.;de Appendix XIV & XV) from which the follOWing 
ex tract w ill he in place:-

.. 'I'he eiTed of an illegal marriage of course is tha~ children of such 
a marriage are illegal 8lld in some cases may fail to inherit the 
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proporty of their parents. On the other hand, tl,is disability 
disappears if such parents are careful·to make wills and is t<> 
somo extent obviated by petition to the Governor respecting 
e.~cheat ; while at the same time latitude is afforded to the immi
grants in the observance of their own usage without the com
plexity (to mention onc alternative) of separate laws for the 
diverse races of this community. Provision is made for the 
protection of wives in Section 157 et seq for the protection 
of spouses' property in Section 154 ; for the punishment of persollB 
who entice, cohabit with or unlawfully harbour wives of immi
grants, in Section 160 ; for divorce, in Section 162; and for tho 
division of property when couples cea"e to live together, whether, 
they are legally married or otherwise, and without resort to 
Divorce under the law, in Section 156." (fUle Appendix XIV.) 

161. In this connection the following observations of a missionary may 
be noted as representing the views held on this sulject by prominent non
Indians in British Guiana :-

" The impreesion prevails that the great mass of the children of the 
East -Indians of the Colony who are elassed as illegitimate, 
should be regarded as legitimate: it l;eing pr~sumed that 
they are the offspring of parents who have been duly married 
in accordanCe with the rites of their own religion. This im
pression is the foundation of the widespread desire to bring 
these ceremonies within the pale of law. Unfortunately this 
impression is not correct. It is a fact that the parents, very 
many of them, of the children iii question, have passed through 
a Il'arriage" ceremony, but not with each other; and the 
children are not the fruit of that ceren:ony. Far and away, 
the majority of toys and girls and the very young men and 
women who are married aecording to the rites colloquially 
described as Bamboo Marriage * separate from each other 
&.lid, later in life form connection of their own choice. Tlie 
great bulk of the childrfn. born are the children of this sub
sequent Connection. 

162.,. It is clear that marriages performed by priests other than Christian 
Ministers are not recognised, as lawful, until a certificate from tho. Immigration 
Department has been obtained. The proposed legislation would have the 
effect of placing a marriage dolemnised by a Hindu or Mohammadan priest on 
an equal footing with that performed by a Christian Minister. To the extent 
to which this is done, the position would be certainly improved; but in our 
opinion, marriages celebrated according to Indian customs should be recognised 
as lawful, without the imposition of unnecessary and irritating conditions, 
such as requiring the registration, either by the parties themselves or the priest.! 
concerned, of the marriages before or aiter the performance of the ceremony 

0In British Guiana, Indian marri"g ... cel.brawd acco.1iing to Indian customs are 
called-uIBa.mboO marriages n by noIi-IIi.dians. - -
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Even if registration of marriages he insisted upon for one reason or an
other, it should be clearly stated that the failure to do so would in no wise affect 
the vali!lity of such unions. The Inolians, Hindus as well as Mohammadan", 
hrought to our notice the anomalcus position in w hieh they were placed undH 
the pres~nt law, and strongly pressed foy the recognition of Indian marriag{s 
celebrated according to their respective religipus ceremoLies and customs as 
lawful. The Government of the Colony has giV6Il repeated assurances to the 
Government of India that it is the established policy of British Guiana to 
allow fuilliberty to the immigrants in the exercise of thEir religious beliefs and 
practices. It is hardly necessary for us to point out that the law of marriage 
and inherittlllce which governs Hindus or Mussalmans is their personal law; 
and w here,-er they go, they are bound by the same law. The responsibility 
on the part of the Governments of those colonies for allowing such immigrant3 
the fun and unr<:Stric-ted liberty ofoLserving their personal law; is far greater 
because Indi8!1s have gone there not of their own accord, but at the invitation 
and at the expense of their Governments. Moreover, the recognition of .l'ch 
maniages will in no way interfere ,.ith the rights of the other communities. 
We have deliberately refrained from dwelling upon the grave moral injury 
~hat the present law has teen inflicting upon the community. We lay special 
sf,reB. on the urgent noces&ty of an early solution cf this question which is of 
Ion::; standing, nnd vitally affects the secial well·leing of the East fudian Com
munity in hritiHh Gciana. 

SECl'ION XI.-RzPATII.llTION. 

163. l\',,,,,ber of RrpolrWtes to India from 1913 't> 1921.-The nUlllber of 
rl'patriHt..s from Brititili Guiana from 1913 to 1921 was 4,917, of whom 1,295 
Idt for lud·a in the y~ars 1913-14. Owing to the war, the despatch of repatri
ated immigrants to Indi.t1ad to be stopped for five yt33fS from 1914-18, From 
Hl19, rel'ntriatinn was resumed, 8()!l retu'Ding in 1919, 2,362. in 1920 and 452 
~n 1!l~1. O. the total repatriated, 2,778 were males, 1,315 females and 8~4 
c!ul<lrau. :lilt; paupers cnnsisting of 300 males, 32 fomales and 4 children, and 
constituting a hUe more than 8 per cent. of the total, earne out at the expense 
of the British GuiaM Gove.nnwnt under the tenns of the agreement. (V ide Ap
pendix XVII and XVIII.) It is interesting to note hi tLis connection, that while 
British Guiana wouM not bear the cost of repatriating more than 112 paupers 
or 4·6 per cent. of the total repatriated amounting to 2,362 in 1920, Trinidad 
repatriated that year at its own expense 347 paupers induc:iing lepers, or, 39 
per cent. of 893 souls who sailed for India; that is to say, Trinidad spent on· 
the rep .. triatiOft of paupers thri~ as mIlCh money as British Guiana did in 1920. 
If the pl'roentage of paupers to the total repatriates for the two colonies be 
taken into consideration, it will he seon that where, for every hundred repatri
ates, Britim Guiana pays the expenses of only one pauper. Trinidad bears the 
cost of sending out Ii. It is not due to th_ being fewer paupers in Bxit,m 
Guiana than in Trinidad; but to the attitude of Trinidad being more in conso
naD<"e with the demands of justice, not only in the matter of repatriating pau
pers, but also in n-gard to the cost of passage and c!othing. The Guianese 
Government having to administer a huge area with a population of rcmghly 
three BOuls to a square mile in the colvny, arc tel!evcd to l;e more conoern<d 
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with keeping in the colony as many immigrants as possible than dealing justly 
with the claims of repatriates. 

164. Cames of suildenfall'n number of repatriates in 1921.-That this 
belief is not altogether groundless is shown by the following 1;able:-

, 

Numbers Immigrants' share Cost of warm 
Year. repatriated.. of the cost of clothing payable by 

passage. immigrant. 

, • 
1913. .. .. .. -608 36 5 

1919 .. .. .. 809 46'3 7'5 

1920 .. .. .. 2,369 48 10 

1921 •• .. .. 454 78 25 

1 922 .. . . .. Not known 78 20 

The sudden rise in the passage money and the cost of clothing by 47'5 
dollars from 55'5 dollars in 1920 to 103 dollars in 1921, had the inevitable con
sequence of reduoing the numbers of the repatriated, roughly, from 2,400 in 
1920 to 500 in 1921. That this consequence was both unforeseen and un
desired by the authorities is shown by the comment of the acting Agent Gen
eral on this big drop of about 80 per cent. in the number' of immigrants in 1921 
as compared with 192(}. He says in his annual report'ior 1920, " this out-How 
of useful colonists stopped in the following' year, 1921, when only 500 imrui
grants (as against 2,468 in 1920) embarked for India." We understand tha~ 
Trinidad charges in 1922 $ 30 for a return passage and 7' 5 dollars for c~othes as . 
against 78 dollars and 26 dollars respectively in British Guiana. 

165. Proceawre of RepalrialiO'1l.-AB the question of repatriation is a pro
lific source of discontent among the East lndian emigrants of British Guiana. 
and, from the Indian point of view, of more than ordinary interest, we think 
it desirable to give below important portions of a statement on Repatriation 
drawn up at our request by the Acting Imruigration General:-

.. The Law governing Repatriation is found in part XIII of the Immi-
gration Ordinance 18 of 1891. • • * 

"Imruigrants are registered for return passages at the Immigration 
Offices in three counties of the, colony-Berbiee, Demerara 
and Essequibo. 

" The registrations are in respect of passages to be provided during the 
year in which they are made. U an imruigrant registers for 
return passage and does not present himself at the time of de
spatch of the re~urn ships of the yell! in whieh he has resist.ered 
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8uch payments as htl may have made are refunded to him on 
application, and he must register again in the subsequent year 
.... which he may choose for repatriation. 

" The Registration of Imnligrants who have become entitled to a return 
passage to India either wholly or in part, at the expense of the 
Immigration Fund, commences on the 2nd January and under 
ordinary circumstances continues until the 31st March. Each 
immigrant is informed at the time of registration as to the ship 
in which he will probably be embarked. 

I) "The following shows the parties who are entitled toa return passage:-
"(a) All imnllgrants introduced into the Colony at the expense of the 

Government or of the Immigration Fund previous to the Is' 
September 1895, are entitled to be registered free of charge 
if they have completed a continuous residence of ten yeazs . 

.. (bl All imnligrants introduced at the same expenae betwcenthe 1st 
September 1895 and the 30th September 1898 are required 
to pay a portion of the passage money, viz.:-

lIIales i, and Female 1. 
"(e) AU immigrants iatroduced at the same expense after the 1st 

Octoher1898, are required to pay, the men i and the women 1. 
"(d) All children born in the Colony are allowed free Rassages to 

India, provided their parents are entitled and accompany 
them. 

"«0) Illegitimate children born in the Colony are, as a rule, registeJ!o 
ed with their putative fathers, free of charge, provided their 
mothers are dead; but if their mothers are alive and do not 
go with them, then the putative father is made to pay for 
their passage. Where the father is married and he and his 
wife have separated he has no legal claim to a free return pass. 
age for any children he may have by another woman, even 
if such woman be dead, but the ease should be reported for 
instructions of the Immigration Agent General. 

"c f) Orphans are, as a rule, allowed a free passage to India, but all 
cases should be submitted for the consideration of the Imnll
grntion Agent General. (The term orphans here used means 
a child who has lost both parents.) 

"(0) Grandchildren (the children of Creoles who are accompanying 
their parents; in fact all children beyond the second genera
tion) are required to pay. 

"(AI Creoles and others married to immigrants entitled in their own 
right, acquire such right through their husbands. This right, 
however, does not extend to females introduced. after the 1st 
October 1898, who are debarred by the terms of Ordinance 27 of 
1900, section 9, sub-section 3 and clause (a). In these cases 
the hn_band has nUUTied the woman with a full knowledge 
of the law, and must therefore pay the full cost of the passage. 
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. "(i) 'In an cases where children are concerned. the -aO'Vernor has the 
'power, where he thinks it will be for the benefit of the 
child, to refuse a passnge. 

(3) "Registration of passengers, i.e., those who have no rights to return 
lJassage docs not commence until the 1st June, by which time 
the clerk in charge should be in a position to say whether there 
will be accommodation. At the time of registration it must be 
carefullJ explained that although the mouey has been received 
no passage can be guaranteed. The granting of a passage de
pends solely on the numbers of those entitled who come up for 
embarkation. 

(4) .. The registration of paupers, i.e., those who are unable to pay their 
shares of the cost of the return passage and cost of clothing 
and are pronouced permanently iucapable of labour, .. lacllar 
aur garib," according to the welding of their· agreements, as a 
rule does not commence until th 1st June. No application 
should be received from any pauper unlilSS he produces his cer
tificate of exception from labour, or satisfactorily accounts for 
its loss. The order for registration in each cese must be made 
by the Immigration Agent Gener&!, or, in his absence, by the 
Senior Immigration Agent." 

'166. Greimnces 1'8 rcpa;triatioo.-We shan proceed to' state briefly 
the main grievances relating to repatriation which were brought to our notice 
by the East Indians. Tht\i.r IlOmplaints are 'as follows:-

(1) That although they had been told before embarkation in India that 
they would have to pay only Ea. 30 to Ea. 36 for return passage 
after ten years' residence in the colony, and Re. 5 for clothing 
and the promise had been repeated on their disembarkati n in 
Demerara, they were now asked. to pay twice and even thrice 
that amount for the return. passage and clothing. 

(2) That although in the English text of the ~areement which they 
signed before leaving India it is expressly laid down that" sucb 
emigrants as are destitute or disabled shall, with children, depen
dants or wives, be entitled!o tJ fr(le return passage; the immigra
tion authorities have been persistently refusing to allow de
stitute emigraDts free return passages on the grow\.d that they 
were not also disabled. 

(3) That in the repatriation of paupers the number of such persons 
to be sent back is determined by the number of berths available 
ill a,ny inlmigrant ship rather than by the number of paupers 
in the 'colonJ'entitled and anxious to return {vide paragraph 4 
of the above statement). 

(40) That the ar.rangements on board the retum ship as regards Bccom
mod .. tion. food, etc., lire nnsatisfactory. 
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167. E~clIa'YeB.-Thecomplaint about the charges being exorbi
tant was made 80 oniveraalIy and repeated with such persistence by both 
the labouring and non·labouring immigrants that it was impossible to ignore 
it or treat it as an exaggeration. Wherever we went, whether it was a vil
lage or a sugar estate, at a public meeting or a private interview, the story 
of the undertaking as to their being required to pay between RH. 30 and Rs.. 35 
only towards the cost of a return passage was repeated by thousands of East 
Indians with 80 much force and earnestness that it was utterly impossible to 
doubt their sincerity or to question their veracity. That some such 
undertaking was given seelnS to be beyond doubt. 

161'\. Let us take the case of those who left India in 1911 and who, having 
completed their term of ten years'residence, became qualified for an assisted 
return passage in 1921. We find the cost of passage from India to British 
Guiana in 1911 was £11 or 53 $ (Canadian). That this is at variance 
with the terms of the contract is obvious; but it is equally apparent that 
if they had been told all that the clause implied, very few, perhaps, would 
ha,-e cared to emigrate in th"8e circumstances. The emigrants' complaint 
is t\'l"O fold: (/1) that when the terms of the agreement were explained to the 
intending immigrants before embarkation in India, they were told that their 
share of the cost of return passage would amount to RH. 30 ; but when they 
r~ached Dem~rara and the terms were again explained, they were told that 
they would have to pay not Rs. SO but 30 dollars, and (b) that even then, 
the amount has been rdised from 30 dollars to 78 dollars, as the rate of fares 
has gone up. What is true in the case of an ~migrant who went in 1911 in 
respect of this grievance, is equally true of others who had gone before or 
after Ilim. In view of the above it would appear that while the strict letter of the 
agreement may be on the side of the British Guiana Government, considera
tions of equity and good faith are on the side of the emigra'lt. In support 
of the plea that not the printed letter of. the agreement but the pledged word 
of the Agents of British Guiana should prevail, an immigrant may, and as 
a mattN of fact did, UTg.'. that while the agreement did not contain a word 
about the penal clauses under the indentured system, he was punished for 
committmg what were ofIences under the Immigration Ordinances, of which 
h~ had not boon told a word, when enlisting. We were informed that the 
G l\"~rnment of Triuidad, after careful consideration of the above circum
s~ ances, were only charging a fixed sum of $ SO towards a return £are, 
irrespective of the increase in the passage money. 

169. We, therefore, would recommend to the Government of India, to 
move in the matter as early as possible; and we trust that the Government 
of Guiana will show the same fairness in this respect as the Government of 
Trinidad. 

170. Cloargn for cloI1Uag logl aa rora'JlfJ"'l will r ...... a..d.-Again, British 
Guiana ~~.oo $25 in 1921 and is cllarging $ 20 in 1922 for clothing and 
b1an),:~t8 supplied to the emigrants on the !etorn voyage; whiIe in Trini
dad, the ~.h&rge is only 7"5 $. h JIle&II.S that in British Guiana the oost has 
j!OIIe up .00 per oen~ OD. the pre-war rate as compared with 50 II« cent. in 
~riWdad. Th. difi_ bet_ the ~ z:atA!a is too gxeat to be ezpIainecl 
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a~y on the ground of an increase in prices; 'in our opinion, it is extremely 
unlikely that the ,articles supplied by British Guiana are so superior in quality 
as to justify the increase: 

171. Destitute or disabled immigrant.-We came across a large number 
of destitute immigrants who, having completed 10 years' residence, had become 
entitled to free repatriation under the terlIl3 of the agreement, and were clamour
ing to be sent back to Iudia. The emigration authorities have, however, 
'been refusing their applications on the ground that they are not also disabled. 
They rely'in support of their action on the words " Zachar aUT garib" in 
the Urdu version of the phrase " destitute or disableif. .. used in the English 
text 01 the contract. It will be noticed that " or .. of the English text has 
been translated into " aur .. in Urdu, which is obviously incorrect. We may 
point out that the responsibility for the translation of the agreement from 
English into Urdu is that of the British Government; and it cannot and 
it should not profit by its own mistake. Again, it does not appear that 
Tamil repatriates fare better than Hindustanis, although the Tamil trans
lation reproduces quite correctly the" or " of the English original. 

'. 172. If by' " destitute .. was meant one who is both destitute and dis
ablea;there was no need to use in the English text two words, when one word 
would have done equally well, and join them with " or" instead of " and." 
The intention.of those who drafted the agreement in English is absolutely clear. 
They. meant to refer to two distinct classes of emigrants; that is, (a) to those 
'who were without any resources as well as (b) to those who were su'Tering from 
bodily disability. On ~ither of the two distinct grounds, an emigrant could 
claim free return passage; one ground being economic in character, and the 
other physical. :We, therefore, earnestly urge the Government of India to 
take at an early date such steps as may be necessary for the free repatriation 
of the destitute as well as of the disabled. 

173. As regards the repatriation of those immigrants who are admit,
tedly paupers, the procedure followed by the Acting Agent General j" so 
manifestly unjust that it is not necessary to deal with it at any length. 
Rehrring to th~ q::,o3tion of compassionate passagr!, in the section' 
relating to Trinidad, Messrs. McNeill an.d Chimman Lalsaid in their report 
, Every year' a certain number of invalids; mendicants, etc., are given -free 
passages. 'The number varies partly with the demand and partly with tho 
accommodation, but has of recent years increased. In January 1912, 1115 
passages were issued to paupers,. invalids, etc. Domiciled Indians pressed for 
still more liberality ... In each of the three districts there are numbers of im
migrants who, owing to bad health, intemperance or general thriftlessness, 
drift into mendicancy and most Indians would rejoice at. their departUff." 
(Vide their Report, Volume I, page 38, paragraph 11.) In regard to British 
Guiana, .they emphasised the desirability of repatriating infirm persons, and 
the number of such persons in British Guiana is very large, who have no rela
tives and wish to return. The presence of a large number of broken-down 
men, who for one reason or another drift into mendicancy or become jobbers 
in George Town, is one -of the main causes on acoount of which other com
muniti!li look down upon East Indians. Under the indentured system, aver, 
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largc number of beggars and other undesirable personS used to be recruited. 
The emigration of such persons, however, has been of no posaible benefit tr them 
or to the community domiciled in the colony. East Indians earnestly desire 
their departure, while they themselves would rejoice to return from an .. un
congenial and inhl'sp;table," land 8!' tI,ey put it, to their land of charity and 
hospitality. Even persons who have been and are receiving relief, in the Alms 
House, are not, as they should be, treatoo as .. pa'!pers" lor the purpose of 
repatriation, because the number of paupers to be sent out in any given year or 
by any particular boat, depends not on the demand, but on the accommoda
tion that might be available. The sooner such persons are repatriated the 
better it will be lor all the parties concerned. And, 'after having taken into 
consideration :every possible aspect of the question, we have deliberately 
come to .the .. bove conclusion. 

174. Return ships.-It appears that thereturn ship is provided in accord
ance with the .. Indian Emigration Act, XXI of 1883," and is furnished with 
provisions, clothing, fittings, etc., as required thereby. These arrangements, 
however, are far from aatisfactory. We therefore suggest the desirability of 
taking early stepa to improve them. Further, we think that there should he 
more frequent sailings from British Guiana to India than provided at present. 

175. There is yet· another point to which we should like to refer in this 
connection. In paragraph 2, suh-section (II), of the Acting Immigration Agent 
General's statement, it is stated that this right to free return passage" does not 
extend to females introduced after the 1st October 1898, who are debarred by 
the terms of the Ordinance 27 of 1900." Since, in the terms oftheagreement. 
there is no mention of so serious a curtailment of this right it seems to us to be 
inequitable to debar such wives of immigrants from the exercise of a right which. 
is theirs under the agreement, on the ground of some law,. of whose existenc~ 
on the statute-book, no emigrant could reasonably be supposed to have any 
knowledge,. The right course to follow would have been to clearly state the 
changes made by the Ordinance of 1898 in the agreement itself. That not 
having been done, it is highly unfair to take away this right on the merely tech
nical plea put forward by the Agent General. 

SECTION XII.-THB SCHEID! Exu,Il.'iE/). 

176. 111ter-departmental COlnmittee'. Report-For a proper appreciation 
of the actual proposals regarding the conditions to re"auIate emigration from 
India in future, that are now put forward by the British Guiana Government, 
it is necessary to set forth a few salient facts bearing on this question. 

177. After the announcement by the Government of India of their decision 
to abolish the indentured system, the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
sent to the Coloni ... concerned a despatch, dated the 31st March 1916, in which 
he suggestro the desirability of their holding a preliminary oonference, with a 
view to consider the new situation that had thus arisen. The conference accord
ingly met at the Port of Spain, Trinided in the following J nne, and unanimously 
~ame to the condusion that the continuance of emigration from India wasof 
vital importance to the colouies ,.·hich they represented, not merely from the 
point of view of de,-e!opment. but also for the maintenance of existing 
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industries. The delegates were anxious to remove any conditions stl.8(:hing to 
the ~ell existing scheme which might ~ repugnant to Indian opinion, and to 
afford to the immigrants the freest scope for development. With this object. 
they 'put forward certain proposals which it is not necessary to refer to here 
in detail. It was followed by another conference of the delegates, represent
ing the West Indian o>lonies and Fiji. which was held at the Colonial Officein 
London in 1916, when a scheme was formulated. This scheme was later on 
placed by the reprt'sentatives of the Colonial Office before the Inter-depart
mental Committee, consisting of the representatives of the Colonial Office, and 
the India Office, and presided over by Lord Islington. The pro?osals of the 
lslington Committee seem to have been shelved by the Government of India. 

. 178. Genesis of tl", Bri/uh Guiana Oolonisation Scheme.-In the meantime. 
while protracted negotiations were going on between the Colonies concerned 
iLnd the Colonial Office on the on..e hand, and the Indian Government on the 
other, regarding the ter,ms on which emigration from India ahould once again 
be permitted, the sugar interests in Britiah Gniana. were being put to great 
inconvenience and heavy loss on account of the serious contraction of labour 
lIupply, arising ·from the stoppage of indentured immigration from India. 
After the cessation of hostilities in 1918, while the price of sugar rose to a very 
high figure, and large profits were being reaped, the total acreage under sugar 
cultivation in British Guiana, it was stated, had to be reduced to a consider
able extent for want of sufficient labour. It was in these circumstances that 
the Colonisation movement was inaugurated in British Guiana; and a deputa. 
tion heaned by His Excellency the Governor, Sir Wilfred Collet, was sent to 
)!;ngland to represent to the Colonial Secretary" the needs of the colony, bot!:J. 
for the maintenance of present industries and for their extension." The objoct 
of the dl}putat'on was to secure emigrants, not ouly from India, but also frOln 
China, Africa and ·Madeira. .As a result, however, of the interviaws between 
the Colonial Secretary and the members of the deputation, it was decided ttl 
approach only the Government of India, with a request to raise the embargo Oil 
emigration. A deputation headed by the HOD'ble Dr. Nun 1oll. Attorney_ 
General of BTitish Guiana, came to India in 1919; and placed their .cheme of 
Colonisation before Sir George Barnes who was th~n. in "harge of tho portfolio of 
Industry and Commerce. {Hereafter we lih.al! refer to this scheme as the N unan
Luckhoo Scheme.} The Imperial Legislative Council appointed a committee 
to examine Messrs .. Nunan and Luckhoo with regard to the soheme, and to 
make' such recommendations to the Government as they deemed fit. '1'he 
committee examined them, and adopted a resolution in which they, while 
taking a favourable view of the scheme, advised the appointment of a deputa
tion'to be sent to BritLsa Guiana. with the object of investigating the local 
conditions. Accordingly, the pmellt deputation was 8e!lt to that colony in 
December 1921. 

. 179. On reaching British Guiana, the Peputation was informed by His 
Excellency Sir WillredCollet that the NlUlan-Luckhoo scheme was unauthorised 
by, and unacceptable to, the Gnianese Government; and that it mllSt be con
sidered to be purely unofficial in character, and, therefore, in no way binding 
~n th~ CQlonial Government. another scheme ch'~Wll up in 19~O, with a 
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niem~randum by His Excellency the Governor, was piaood before us for examina
tion. (We shall refer to this scheme as the Governor's scheme). His Excellency 
informed us that this scheme should be regarded,not as a definite olier, but ouly 
as a proposal for discussion. In this connection, we should like to state that 
theattitnde of the Government of British Guiana towards the Nunan·Luckhoo 
scheme seems inexplicable, specially in view of the following facts:-

(a) The Combined Court of Policy of British Guiana adopted the follow
ing resolution on the 5th February, 1919.-

.. And this Court pledges itsell to provide the funds necessary for 
sending such deputation, the work of which is to be based on 
the lines to be recommended by the General Colonisation Com
mitt.ee appointed at the conjoint meeting held in the Royal 
Agricultnral and Commercial Society' 8 Rooms on the 29th 
Janwuy, subject to the acceptsnce of the same by His Ex
cellency Sir Willred Collet, K.C.M.G." 

His Excellency the Governor presided over this meeting of the Combin
ed Court. 

(b) The conjuint meeting energeticalIy took up the work, and after 
three months'labour, produced a scheme embodied in a pamphlet 
called .. British Guiana and the Empire, 1919." 

(e) The deputation headed by His Excellency the Governor waited npoa 
the Colonial Secretary in London ...-ita the aboft scheme. 

(tl) When the British Guiana deputation &>nsisting of five members 
waited upon Sir George Barnes at Delhi on the 5th December 
1919, the Hon'ble Dr. Nunan, Chairman of the Deputation, 
stated in the eourse of his introductory remarks that the U,lonisa
tion scheme which they wished to place before the Indian Govern
ment and people had been referred by the British Guiana Legis
lature to a large committee consisting of the various representa
tive bodies (fide Report bv Mr. Thomas Greenwood. page 
24). 

(e) In the course of his examination by the members of the committee 
appointed by the Imperial Legislative C.ouncil, the Hon'ble 
Dr. Nunan once more repeated his former statement that tae 
Legislative Council of British Guiana had unanimously accepted 

• his scheme; and. added that the scheme of Colonisation whlelt 
he wished to propose and the deputation to put forward 
that scheme, were both authorised by the I()('al Legislative and 
Executive bodies and were supported by public opinion. 

(f) In the letter, dated No. J. 4: P.-623\.·19 of <ktober 1919, from the 
India Office to the Government of India, introducing the deputa
tion from British Guiana, the following statement is found :
.. Dr. N,man and other delegates, including Mr. J. A. Lnckhoo, 
Dr. W. Hewley Wharton, and Mr. Pa.rbhu Sawh, should proceed 
to India to lay the scheme before the Government of India and 

JolSSERL 
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!lUter ~to detall~ moposl>ls for ~arrying it into ~fIect it\ the 
!,veIlt of its proving acceptable." 

(.q} We examined, among otllers, the Hon'ble Mr. Luckhoo and Dr. 
Wharton, both of whom came out to India as members of the 
British Guian.a Deputation, and they emphatically stated that 
the scheme was a duly authorised one. The I:Ion'ble Mr. Luckhoo 
stated in the course of his evidence .. The Deputat.ion from 
this Colony was headed by His Excellency the Governor himself, 
who introduced us to Lord Milner, then Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, who in turn obtained an interview for us with the 
Under Secretary of State for India, Lord· Sinha. He also ex
amined US on the scheme, and suggested that a small Deputation 
Should go to India an.d put forward the scheme. A letter was 
forwarded, in which the Indian. Government were informed that 
we were go:ng over, and that we were the representatives of this 
Government. Our credentials were examined, . aud then we were 
treated as the accredited representatives of the Government of 
British Guiana." 

.. Xhe Ohai.num :-' Hi. Excellency introduced you' 1 
.. ; 

.. Mr. Lw;k[!O(i.-' Yes; he .wl':$ present 011, both 9ccasich8.· 

".The Ohai,man.-' So you wero the accredited repres~htstivcs of 
British Guiana 1 And yet your scheme and promises have 
been altogether thrown overboard '1· 

.. Mr. Lw;lrJwo.-! It would seem sO, and I would like. the idea to be 
. dispelled that D.r. Nunan and myself were not authorised, on 

behaJ,f of this Government, to put forward the bost possible 
proposals in ol'der to enlist the sympathy of the Indian 
Govl\Inment with a view to carrying out a scheme of Coloni· 
Il8tion in British Guiana. To say that we wore not authoris. 
ed would. be incorrect.' . 

Similarly, the Hon'ble Mr: Brassington, the Hon'ble Mr. Webber, and too 
lIon'ble Mr. ~rhorne, who was the ouly member of the Combined Court to 
vote against its resolution . • e the colonization scheme, did not contradict the 
statem!lUt of Mr. Luckb.oo a.nd Dr. Wharton that ~e Nunan·Luckhoo scheme 
:was autho~ised. 

180 •. Oomparison between Nunan·Luckhoo scheme and GovC11lOT's 8cheme._ 
We sh",u now p~oceed to \lOmpar~ tp~ GC?vernor's scIi~e with (1) the Niman. 
Luckboo !\Cheme and (2) the scheme formulated by the Int~rdepa.rtmental 
Co~ttea (Appebdi:;<.:X:X:); and state the conclusions we have arrived 
.4Lt in ~egard· to tha Governor's scheme. Both .the scheme and the mem<r 
randum have been so vaguely and ambiguol1Sly worded tha.t it is difficult 
to find: ollt ~aetly what some of its provisions m6llll.. For iI\s~nce. it is not 
clea~' whether emigrants who are desirous of taking up land forthwith on 
thllir arrival will be entitled to free passages or not.. Similarly, it is not stated 
whethe~ the inducements, such lIS improved cottages. rewa~ grants of land, 
etll .. ~ to be oflered to the IabotireIll already in the Colony on the same 



terms as to the new comers. In regard, however, to both these points, we 
were informed by the authorities that the answer would be in the negative. 
It is further mentioned· in the scheme that an adult male working for seven 
hours a day could earn on an average 48. 2d. per day. This might have been 
t.rue in 1920, but i. not so now. 

lSI. Got"fJ1'rlbr'. Scheme.-The G<>wrnor's scheme and memorandum 
ere given below in extens6 : -

. " This memorandum is issued under the authority of the Commissioner 
of the G<>vernment of British Guiana and sets out the terms 
that GOVllrnment undertakes to observe in respect of persons 
who are accepted as Colonists anQ ernigran~ to British Guiana 
under that Colony's Colouisation Scheme. 

.. An adult.man or woman accepted as a colonist will receive: ~ 
" (I) A free pas:sage to British Guiana, for himSelf or herself, wife, 

chilclren and such dependents as may be permitted to accom· 
pany them • 

. " (2) Employment with regis~red employers, if they desire such 
employment at the outset, at the current rates of wages 
which are such. that--

., An ol-dinruy able-bodied man can earn 4s. 2d.. lit piece work in 
the field, in seVllD holm!. 

.. No prospeCt of a fall in these rates can hi! oorereeh • 

.. (3) Free housing for three years if emplo)Ted with a registered 
employer; for married persons, separate married quarters 
or rottages. A number of separate cottages are now being 
built. • 

" (4) Free hospitsl and medical treatment for three years if em
ployed with a registered employer • 

.. (5) Free mlions f~r children under eleven years of age, for twelve 
months after arrival. 

• Free milk rations for children Imaer fiVe years during the whole
time their parents remain in the employment of a registered 
cmployer. 

Tree rations will be issued for a period of six mdflhs to prej:ilant 
nursing women working with a registered employer • 

.. (Ii) A free return passage to India after seven years' residence in 
the colony fur adult tolonists and their dependent'!. An 
assisted p88S8ge after five years' residence in .the Colony, 
towards which each adult emigrant will contribute £7-10-0 
Of one quarter of the cost, whichever is less.. An aesisted 
passage after 3 years' residence towards which aD. adtllt 
emigrant will contribu~ liS or one half of the cost, which
ever is less. 

the case of colonists' children under 10 years of age, -the abol" 
amonnts are hulVOO;; 



" Any individual or. fan,ily'WiIl be "Bent back free of charge at any 
time if the Government of India's supervising officer or the 
Chief Colonisation· Officer so directs . 

.. (7) A special Reward Grant of Land, protected from, or not 
liable to, floods, drained and suitable for cultivation, of five . 

'acres to the head of a family or two acres to a colonist (man 
or woman), 'Wher~ the claimant has engaged in any form of 
agricult.ure under a registered employer for three yeam conti
nuously. 

" The title to such land 1ViII be conditional on the fulfilment of the 
~equirementa of the British Guiana Crown Lan.dB Reg1!lati0o/ 
m regard to the payment of fees and benefiClal occupation. 
The fees payable for the Reward Grants of Land will be five 
annual payments of 4s. 2d. an acre each, made in advance at 
the beginning of each year. 

" The cost of preparing these Reward Grants of Land as stated 
above will be borne by the Government of the Colony. 

" (8) A colonist who has applied for or received a' free or assisted 
return passage to India will not receive a Reward Gmnt of 
Land. No colouist wlio has received a reward grant will 
receive Ii free or assisted passage' unless he haa fulfilled all 
the requirements of the Crown Lands Regulations in regard 
to the payment of fees and beneficial occupation. 

" (9)" Emigrants who are eligible for return passage may commute 
, or defer such right in excbange for a free grant of land, sub

ject to carrying out the condition aa to beneficial occupa
~on;," 

. 'i82: Tile fiOt·e:fnOJ'·;s'Memoratidum.-The 'following is the memomndum 
relating t,o the above scheme by His Excellency the Governor' of British, 
Guiana:..:....' . 

" (1) Hitherto the only terms proposed 'with regard to Indian immi
grants have been thoBe which, it has been suggested, should lie 
given to immigrants whose ,Jl¥S8ge to the colony is paid by the 
colony, and who have no means by which they can start agri- . 
cu.al operations immediately . on their own account. Up 
to tIie present moment, nearly every indentured immigrant had 
to start work as the employee of some other pemon, and the 
immigrants who have made such remarkable progress in the 
acquisition of property began their career in this manner. 

~' (2) Under the new system, the immigrant, if he works for anybody 
, else, can choose his own employer. H he is able to support 

,himself for a little while, and has some small means of his own, 
,he can almost at once become a smaIl, farmer on his own 
'ac,count. 

" (3) The finanolal 'aspect of the introduction of ' immigrants most of 
, whom will during the first three yeam work under registered 
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employers, is different from that ,.of immigrantS wh.o immediate
ly .on arrival start w.ork .on their .own acc.ount. Registered 
empl.oyers \Vill probably have to c.ontribute a small sum f.or 
each day .on which lab.our is d.one by a recently introduced 
immigrant. These small c.ontributi.ons will in time g.o to some 
considerable way towards paying the c.ost .of return passages .of 
those immigrants wh.o desire to return. 

" (4) It is within the power .of the G.overnment, with.out reference to 
the Legislature, t.o give grants .of Crown Land to any person 
wh.o are likely to make a g.o.od use .of them, and it is part .of the 
policy .of. the G.overnment to make such grants to immigrants 
who are their .own masters, so as t.o induce them to settle per
manently in the c.ol.ony. 

" (5) Simil~r grants w.ould be made to immigrants .on their first arrival 
if they were in a positi.on to .occupy the land immediately; but 
:t is possible that available Cr.own land within' reach .of the 
market may require some expenditure bef.ore an inc.ome can be 
derived from it. When the immigrant has a certsin am.ount .of 
money himself, the Government w.ould be willing t.o help him 
by advance repayable .over a term .of years, but it cann.ot make 
such advances with.out the previ.ous consent .of the Legislature. 
Such c.onsent w.ould probably be freely given in times .of pros
perity, but would be withheld whenever there is financial stress. 
In timea .of financial difficulty, it w.ould n.o doubt be advisable 
to suspend tempDrarily the intr.oduct.i.on .of immigrants. 

" (6) There may be immigrants WhD would arrive in the cDlony at 
their .own e.xpense either by immigrant shiIi Dr by .ordinary 
means .of c.onveyance. T.o such immigrants the free grants .of 
land that w.ould be made w.ould be m.ore liberal than in the case 
.of immigrants whose passage to \he c.olDny W88 paid fr.om the 
G.overnment Funds. 

" Possibly, if it W88 kn.own that a certsinnumber .of familiea were 
c.oming at their .own expense, the GDvernment coulq prepare 
for their recepti.on, pl.ots .of land with dwellings t\iereon, the 
G.overnment bearing the 006t .of preparati.on of the land and the 
erecti.on ~f buiHings to an am.ount equal to the .ordinary cost .of 
introducti.on.o: mmigrants. Any schenle .of this kind w.ould 
in e.tth case have to be previ.ou!ly approved by the local Legis
lature • 

•• (7) It is impossible to asy h.ow many acres .of land would be given, 
as the value of the land diflers 80 -much in diflerent localities. 
M~ .of the Bugar lands on the coast are even at this time.of 
deplMli.on, w.orth BOIDe !20 an acre, and have cost much m.ore 
than that to be put into their present condition with drainage 
and sea defence. ,On the.ot.her hand, there are lands which 
can be utilised at a comparatively l.ow cost, and for each t.he 
only permanent requirement would be the actual cultivation 



bt half of it withill a term . of years l;o befu:e<1. In all thes~ 
caseS, it' is 'neeessat! for an agreement toeomil to between 
the ilil1riigrant and the Govetnfi1ent. 

" (8) It is doubtful whether the Legislature would be wiIiingtoassumt! 
the obligation to giVll free passages baek to India in the case of 
immigrants who did not sern for a minimum period undet 
registered elnployers ; but it would probably agree. to repatnate 
any immigrants whom the representstive of the Indian <1overn· 
ment in the clolon! might for special cause deem it desirabld 
to repatriate . 

• , (9) The Government wilt nbt feel bound ~o mak~ grants to anY' itntnI.. 
gril.bts not previously apllroved by its own agent ". 

183. Got¥!1"l/W'S scheme summarised.~Under this scheme, emigrants 011 
imival in the colony wiI1 have to engage in some agricultural work under 
some registered employer for a period of three years, ill order to qualify for 
grants of sreciaIIy prepared lands. As regards those emigrants that wish to 
stsrt farming on their own account, the idea seems to be that they should go 
to the colony at their own expense, where they would be given free grants of 
land on a Inore liberal scale, and could also get from the Agricultural Banks 
leans for agricultural imprOVements. But it is not certain whether those 
pmigrants that engage ill agriCUltural work for three years from the date of 
their arrival under an employer other than the registered one will be entitled 
to claim aEsisted or free' return }lassages to India. This curtsUment of right 
to assisted or free re}latriation has been suggested fOr the first tlme ill iIis 
}j;xeellency the Governor's memorandum; although his scheme, ill paragraph 6, 
flromises free or' aseisted returh }llU!sages to all adult eolonisis and their 
dependants. This modifieation will result In sendillg aU emigrants desirou~ 
o~ securiog free or assisted return passages to the 8n~ar plantatioMllnly. 
As the Dui~1f Argosy of British GUiana has }lilt it 4B Its leader of tho 24th 
Februa:ry 1920, .. If Indian imJnigrants come here ........ they \v\)uld ill the 
natural course of things be attracted to sllgar estates!' The scheme seems 
to have been dra\vh 11p mainly in theillteresis ot the sugar illdustry; while 
the rieegrowers, most of whom are East Indian!. will not benefit by the' 
reopening of emigration to 'the same extel!t.. ' 

" '" le4. OtJ'hvptlfed with Nunan-Luckkoo ScAeme.-A eomparisoh, of this 
~mewith the Nunal1-1uckhoo scheme shows j;hat the former differs from 
tll& latter ell. several points, and that these differences are of a vital character. 
The fllIlowing important features of the Nunan-LUckhoo scheme are not to be 
found ill the Governor's scheme:- , 

(a) It provides for large schemes: of irrigatioh and drainage. (Vide 
",British Guiana and the li:mpire, 1919," }>ages 4-5.) 

{~~ The induoement of land settlement is to be offered to old settlers 
alt well as'to fresh emlgrants on similar tertns of service. (Vide 
.. British Guiana· and the Empire. 1919," pages 4-5.) 

(c) An organised campaign of asllitatioil is to be initiated. (Vide 
•• British' Guiana and the EinpUe." 1919," pages 4-5.) 
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Cd} Water supply is to.be improved. (Vide'" nritish Guiana and' the 
Empire, 1919 ", pll-ges 4-5.} 

It) :Agriculturists with families, it any, emigrating from Indil', and 
desirous of workiag on land of their own, immediately on their 
arrival in the. colony, are to be give~ free passage. to British 
Guiana. As regards repatriation, they are placed on terms of 
equality with those that start as labourers. 

(f) Similarly, reward grants of nye acres of land. specially prepared, 
are to be given to both classes of agricultural settlers on the 
complotion of three ye&rs' r~8ideuce, during which time they 
may have been eng~ged either 01\ their own aecount or a3 
labourers, in any form of agricultural work in the colpny. 

(g). Non-agricultural settlers are also to he encouraged to emigrate 
~ by providing free passages for them in some cases and asilisted 

passages in others. l'rlldefs Iilld small capitaliHts will bo givcI\ 
chaa p passages: 

(1/) One rcligitlli. minister for each group will bo tltkcn free on each 
: voyage w:ith ·righ~ o( .repatril'~iou free. 

185. T4u8, it is obvious that. whlIe tho Nunau-Luckhoo scheme providos 
for the free illlnligration of both . classes of agricultural settlers, nllmely, 
those who would in the first instance commence their career~ in the colony 
as· lab!,ur~rs 118 _weIl as others who on arrival, inst6>!d of seeking employmellt, 
would·struigllt·away purchase or lellse lands and stltl't farming on their OWII 

account, the Governor's scheme prom.iscs free passages ouly to those emigrants 
that undertltke to serve under some employer for a period of three yeal's. 
Further, while, the Nunan-Luckhoo scheme offered equal facilities in regard 
to free or assisted .return passages and reward grants of 180<1., to both classes. 
of agricultural settlers, the Governor's Bcheme aims primarily at scoUring 
Il sl~pply of labourers only. Un.der the former, some in,ducemp.nt, however 
inadequate, WII8 offered to non-agricultural settlers; the latter, being prill- . 
clpally a labour Bcheme, docs not include them within itol scope. Ewn iJ;l 
regard to the pu,rely labouring se.etion of immigrants, the Governor '8 memo
mnduqi suggests a further curtltilment of their right to free or assi,ted return 
passages .. Then, again, while the Nunan-Luckhoo scheme recognised tJ:.e 
urgency of improving SD.D.itlttion, housing accommodation and water supply 
88 well aa drainage and irrigation., the Governor's scheme is atudiously ailent 
on these important pointa. . The latter, further, differs from the former in the 
diseriminatio/l it mal;;CI\ 8gail1~t th.e old settlers in the matter of inducements 
to work, ,uch as improved types of houses and .. reward grallts of lands," 
offered ~ the neW comera. The Governor's scheme, in these circUlllStances, 
nlust be f('garded 88 one radJrl'Ily different from the Nunan-Luckhoo scheme 
which was placed by the duly ac;credited representatives of British Guiana 
be(ore th~ Cowpll.ttee of the Im~ialLegislative Council for consideration. 

186. C_panel ~ aM Inl .... Drparlmental Coml1liU«', Report.-The 
Covernor'. ache!De M mixIilifd bY' the memorandum, is practicall;r identical, 



80 far as it goes, with the Inter-repartmental COminittee '8 Report on an 
major points. The vital points of difference, .howeV'er, are two: -' 

(1) T~e former doe. not require an immigrant to undergo six month.' 
probation while the latter does, and 

(2) While under the second scheme all the immigrants will be entitled 
to aBBisted or free return passages as well 8S reward grants of 
Jand under the first scheme, it is only the employees under the 
registered employers who will get these benefits. In order 
however, to bring out clearly the substantial identity of the two 
proposals, we give below in a tabular form their main terms. 

GOfJeI'1IOf"' 8 Scheme. 

1. A free passage to British Guiana 
for himself arid herself, wife, children 
and such dependantS as may be per
mitted to accompany them. 

Islington· Commil.iee' 8 Scheme. 

The immigrant will as at present 
arrive' in the colony entirely free of 
debt and of any financial liability 
connected with the cost of his intro
duction into the colony. 

While it is considered impracticable 
to insist upon any hard and fast pro
portion of single men to families, the 
emigration of whole families contain
ing young unmarried girls, but per
sons below the age of 18, will be assist
ed to emigrate only when accompauied 
by their parents or guardians. To 
discoUrage the emigration of women 
of an undesirable class, women un-. 
accompanied by their families will not 
be assiSted and the rule requiring 
a certain proportion of women to m6ll. 
will be abolished . . . 

The non-working dependants of an 
~t will not be rejected medi
Cally merely on the ground that they 
are physically incapable of work or. 
on the 800re of age. 

A written statement shall be given 
to each intending emigrant and ex
plained to him, stating the terms of 
his employment and the conditions of 
life. in theco~ony to which he pEOposes 
to emigrate. Emigration from pil-, 
grim centres will be prohibited dllring 
times 'of pilgrimage or fe&tivala. 
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G01'eroor' j &liellJe. 
2. Employment with registere<l em

ployers, it such eniployment at the 
current rate of wages is desired. 

, An ordihal'V able bodied' man can' 
earn k 2d. a·t'pree.. work' in the'field 
in .~ven boul'S. No prospect of a rail 
in t.b"",, rates can bo foreseen.. 

S. F\'t'I'l hou . .'ung for 3 yearS if em
ployed .. ,.itlt a registered employer; 
for marrieJ peNOIlS. St'parokte Vlarried 

AlS:U>IIL 

I slingtori Comniil!ee' 8 Scl~ne. 
IV-I. An employer specially select-' 

ed as being able to provide conditions 
of employment and living, which the 
Governor in Council may deem to be 
adequate, will be chosen by the Protec
tor of Immigrants for each immigrant 
on arrival. The inurugrant will be 
required to remain with this employer 
for six months. The Protectors of 
Immigrants having power to sanction 
are required during that time (for?) 
a change of employment, should he see 
reason to do so. After this period of 
six months tho immigrant will have 
perfect liberty to .change from one 
einployer to another upon a month's 
notice. 

At no time will the immigrimt be 
under any indenture or any contract 
other than the above, and the rela
tion between him and his employer 
will be purely that prevailing in t.he 
colony between any master and ser
vant. The immigrant can ouly be 
proceeded against for any breach of 
engagement by way' of civil suit in 
the ordinary courso of law, and will 
be liable to no criminal penalties. 

IVA-(ri).(l) A mi"imwII ~e will bo 
fixed which will bear to the minimum 
wag~ at the time of Mr. lIIcNeill the 
same proportion that the cost of living' 
when the wage is fixed bears to the 
cost of living then (when it was esti
mated at 38. 6d. a week). This min.;. 
mum wago will require revision every 
five years on the same propomonal 
basis. In tho calculation free .. ok' 
tiOns to women and children granted 
in accordance with IV -S will be ex
eluded. 
2-(b). (I) All wages will be paid ~ 
Iy and in full, i.e., without deductions. 

IV -3. The provision of married 
quarters separate from the .. sinj1;le •• 
quarters will be made compu/s;)ry 
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GofJemor'. Sclreme. 
quarlers or cotteges. A number of 
!eparate cottages are now being built. 

4. Free hospitii.l and medical trea;t
ment for three years if employed with 
II registered employer. 

1 $lingto-n OfYl1ltnittee' 8 ScMllI<!. 
upon all employers of more than 20 
adult male Indian immigrants, and 
will be insisted upon as far as practi. 
table iti. the case of all employers on 
the Register.' 

, IV·G. The existing regulations and 
provisions will continue in force, and 
\viii be applicable to immigrante under 
the new system. Under the present 
te"auiations, in addition to other me
dical care, hospitels, public or private, 
lire provided at which immigrante are 
treated free of charge either as inmates 

-Dr out-pBtiente. 

Ii. Free rations lor children under IV,3 (a). During the first twelve 
ele ... en years of aae, for 12 months lDonths after arrival in the colony, 
lifter arrival. 0 ch:tdren under 11 ye~rs of age will be 

, '. . entitled 'to free rations on. the scale 
Free Dulk ra.tions lor c1l1idr~ Und~r to be determined by the Colonial 

live years, d~m~ the whole time thelt Gove~ment j while children under 
J:>are~te l·emam in ~e empl9yment of five yeM'S of age will be given free 
• registered empl9Jer. milk rationt daring the whole ,time 

Free rl1tioua will be l.""ed tor • 
lJeriod of six months for pregnant and 
burning women working under a r ... 
gisterod employer. 

V. A. special reward grant ot land 
l?rotected from or not Iia.ble to floods, 
<drained and suitable for cultivation of 
Ii &CI'CS, will be given to the head of a 
tlolouist £amil! 9r af 2 acres to a single 
'CGlonist (man ar waIDanj, where the 
claimant is engaged in any form of 
t\grlcultUl"e under a registered emplaY" 
\lJr f9r three years continuously. 

The ti~e ta such land wiD be condi
tionaloD the ful1iIment of the require
ments af the BritisI!. GuiAna Cl"OWII 
Lands Regulations m regard to the 
payment ()f fees and beneficial oc~. 
pation •. ,'the lees {,!\yaWe 19rreward 
~aQts of lilBilB \vlJl be Ii vO 8.1l.lI.il.a,l 

that their parente remain in the em
ployment of an I!1lIployer on the re
gister. 

(b) - Free rations will be issued for 
at least six months to pregnant and 
nursing women working under an em-
ployer <II?- thl! register. . 

'1 (iii) Each adult male immigrant 
employed in an agticultllral industr}' 
,will be granted for his personal USd 

and cultivation a IlSrden plot of one
tenth sere, if he desires it, after silt 
montha' service. A larger plot, np 
to one·third acre, will be made avail
able to induatrious workors in the 
nature of a reward. 

Land, not exceeding five acres in 
extent, will he granted to an immi
grant after three }'ears' employment 
under employers on the register, 
81lbjcct to a rt)asohable annu,,1 l"I.'ht 
in the case of lease-holders. The rent 
'll'iU vat$' acc~~ to the fertility aliI! 
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GOlJe1'1l(W'8 ScAeme. Islington Committee's ScT.eme. 

payments of 4s. 2d. an acre each made in position of the land and will be subject 
ad vance at the beginning of each year. to ..,vision every three years. For 

ten years after the grant the immi
grant will be prohibittJd from alienat
ing or encumbering his right in the 
land except with the' sanction of tho 
responsible department and the de
partment will bave power further to 
resume any land not brought undcr 
cultivation within two years of the 
grant. 

The cost of preparing these Reward 
Grants of land as stated above, will 
be borne by the Government of the 
colony. 

6. A free return pas.'l3ge to India 
after seven years' residenc" in the 
colony for adult colonists and their 
dependants. An assisted passage after 
five years' residence in the colony, 
towarus wbich each adult emigrant 
win coutribute £10·10s. or one·quarter 
of the cost, wllichever is less. An 
Ilssisted passage after three years' 
residence towards which an adult 
emigrant will contribute £15, or one 
huU of the cost, whichever is less. 

In the case of colonists' children 
uuder 10 years of age, the above 
amounts are halved. 

Any individual or family will be 
sent back free of charge at any time 
if the Government of Inclia's super
vi.iug ollicer or the.Chief Colonization 
Ollicer so d reets. 

Any immigrant wishing to return 
to Indi .. win be granted for himself 
and his dependants half the passage 
money after three years, three quar· 
ters after five years, and the whole 
after seven years' continuous resi
dence in the colony. But the accep
tance of a grant of land under the 
special facilities outlined in paragraph 
3 will be held ipso Jacl.o to extin.,auish 
the claim to a free or assisted return 
passage. By this it is not to be under
stood that the immigrant will at any 
particular period be required to make 
a choice between a return passage and 
a grant of land, but merely that the 
acceptance of a grant of land under. 
the special conditions outlined above 
will be taken as extinguishing his 
right to a return passage. 

Any immigrant who has availed 
himself of a free or assisted return 
passage under these conditions, should 
he return to the colony, shan have 
no right to a second free or assisted 
return passage to India. 

Six months' previous notice must 
be !(iven by an~ emigrant of his inteu
tion to claim a fl'C'e or a."IisWd passage. 



. Governor' ~ Scheme. 
. 8. 'No colonist who luts applied for 
~r i'ec~i;'cd ~ free ~r assisted'ret~~n 
passage' to' India will' r~ceivc a r~~~r~ 
Drant of Land. No colonist who has ,.,. '! ' .,. , . .., 

received a l'ewardgrant will receiv~ a 
free or a."i~ted pas.age unlr~ pe has 
fulfIlled all the reql!iremerts of tli~ 
Cro1"n :L!iJlqs :J;tegulll.tions ip reWd .to 
~~e payJJlen~ of *eas !'Ild ~ep~li~l~ 
!,ccu~atiori. ' . 

9. Immigrants who are eligible fo~ 
return passage may commuto or defer 
such right in exchange for a free grant 
of laud, suhject to carrying out the 
conditions as to beneficial occupa
tion. 

/sli'llg:c>n C'ommitlee', Scheme • 

The Prot3ct)r of Immigrants shall 
!:t!'y~ the righ~, ~~~j~~t tq arpfovaJ 
by t4~ Governor in Cl'l1llCiI t~ gra!\~ 
~t a~:y t\me fre~r~turp p~s,,:ge i.p ~\l1l 
III cases whe!e he deems repatpatl?!! 
desirable. This right will extend to 
tll~ casas of iW,nigt,w1;!j lVll\lSe cl~illl 
to a ~'eh1rn pu~~age It'¥! \leeu. e,l>tin,

. ~'I\slled yy t~e grailt ~{ l'cln~ \,ncl w\l~ 
W~y have be~!,l ~~i1\\ce~ s~bS~~ll~\ltlx 
to'i,il,~ige,l,';t ciwuw,sta,ncM.· 

187. We s/tid above that the two schemes were iclel)..tical. But while 
th~ lQ\er-depa~meD.tal Committlie's' s~he1ne' contairui" provisions relating t~ 
(n) eiriigratioh an~'suPer:vising ~t~ff, (b) Dep,?ts;, (e) Condition;so~ the ~oloni~s 
and (d) Surgeons on El)llgrant ~h\ps; the <iovernor's, scneme ]~ sile.nt on, these. points: ... " ....,., ,.,. ' 

188. What has already b~en stated, makes two points in regard to the 
scheme under review absolutely clear: first, th.at.·it is frankly ~ labo\U scheme; 
and secondly, that it' has been devised mainly m.. th,e. in~ts.o,f the sugar 
planters. The resumption of emigration from India ilUde~,su~h a scheme will 
tend to affect adversely the condition of the. resident labourers, Indians as well 
as others, in the matter of wages, housing and land settlement. The resident 
labol\r population is apparently excluded from the scope of the benefits under 
the scheme, though the scale of wages paid to It will be determined by the 
rate at which the new oomers are paid: Similarly, as we were informed by His 
J!lxoellency the, Govef:llor, the improved types of cottages will b~ l'IlServed for 
irpmigr,ants who mll.Y go here .. fter, while the old, la~oUfeJ.'!! will cOl)tinue tp liyllc 
in the ol<l"anges.· Therefore, the adppt;j.on of t.he Ilr!lSel)t sche!lle wi!! pl~ 
re..ident laboUrerS at e.,serious disacl:vantage, as ~~Eared with. th~ ne", coplen!; 
One would. exp~ct tha.t tqe resident labourers ahould have t~e first clllim to, 
the penelits of land set~lement. To neglect their claim for prior consideration is 
nnj'ust. It will breed disoontent which may lead to friction between residents 
an,d new comers. There is another point that needs emphasizing. Under- the 
GDvernor's scheme an immigrant can get as a reward gl"aI1t five, or two acres 
as th~ case may bo, of ~recially prepared land after three years' service, under 
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'~ ~egistered employer. These Ia.bourers who went to the colony Ullder inden
ture have put in more than the required period of residence, and, in COIlfl6-

Iluenpe, o>cquired great.,rexperience and knowlede:e of agricultural conditions 
prevailing there. And yet they are not to be given iand, which the new comers 
~r~ plfered. Surely, Ullder any scheme of land settlement, preference should 
be given to those who have larger experience, due to the longer period of work. 
Thllt it has npt been proposed may be due, as was pointed to us by more than 
Pll~ witness, to the fact that there is at the present moment 'no land specially 
prepared IInel within easy reach of the market available for purposes of settle
ment. "It is not a case of land crying for settlers, but of men crying for land 
/lIld I)rying in vain", said the representative of the Farmers' conference. 

189. Evirlence analysed.-The opinion& received in regard to the merits 
of the Governor's ,scheme may, for the sake of convenience, be considered as 
falling into, three separate categories, according to the different interest.'> 
fepre.ented by various witnesses: first, the planting and commercial interests; 
secondly, the representatives of the non-Inelian community other than the 
:planters and thirdly, the Indian conummity in the colony. 

190. Evidence of the planters.-The Hon'ble MF. Brassington, President 
of. the S.uga~ Planters' Association, and of the. Royal Agricultural and CO'ja 
m.erical Saqiety , may. be 't",ken as representing the views of the first group!' 
Ho fl\voured the scheme as he thought that it would be very Ullwise to bring 
I,aboureJ;3 of any sort all.d dump them on land. They must Ulldergo a period 
III 'Wprenticeship on the sugar estates, in order to get acclima.tized and acquinl 
'10 knowl.ed,ge of local conditions. It was a stupendous proposition, he said, 
to bring people to settle on land through aJU' other channel than theBUgal 
or cocoanut estates. He admitted that the Inwans already in the colony 
were ~ntitled to preference m regard to the grant of land ; but added, that 
8f,>lllO of the pron¥ses J.llade by Dr. NUDa.Dc and Mr. Lu.ckhoo to the Gevern.
mp.u.t of India were impracticable, although made in perfect good faith. He 
re(erred in particular to the promise of five acres of land to each man. They 
could give 500 acres of jungle, he added. btl~ of what use would tha.t be l 
He stated that owing to the shortage of labour-,· there had beel1 a serious 
I;Cduction in the acreage under sugar cultivation, and demurred to the sugges. 
tion that there was any insufficiency of work OD account of the present eaa. 
nomic crisis. Mr. Cressal, who represented thfl s~m. interests, also empha. 
sized the desirability of the inunigrants PlIS'!ing through the sugar estates on 
to the land. 

191. The first point that strikes one in connection with this group is thnir 
qbvious anxiety not to. adroit that, Ullder the present circumstances of the 
colony, it is not settlers, but labourers, that are wanted. They are at pains 
to emphQljize that though the settlement on land was to be the main objoci 
for the bringing in of fresh immigrants from India, it was absolutely necesaary 
for them, in their own interests, to put in .. three years' probation" on sugar 
estates. Where is the land available for settling these men' Mr. Brassington 
charact.eriBoo the proposal put forward by Dr. Nunan of giving five acres. to 
each man as impracticable; bllt a similar proposal also forms part of the pre. 

-8!JIlt Bcheme. If tha~ was impracticable, woul\i not this ono be too! And 



jf specially prepared land, free from Hoods and well-drained, is available on " 
large scale why have not the resident Indians, whose claims to preference were 
admitted by Mr. Brassington, been given land' Moreover, the reason given 
for insistence on three years' probation does not carry conviction because, 
for instance, punt-loading cannot teach one how to grow rice. Then, will not 
one year suffice! The second point to call for notice is the statement that 
a considerable area had gone out of cultivation, owing to the insufficiency 
.of labour-supply, Now, to a certain extent, it may have been so ; but when 
one rememlers the closing down of several sugar estates, such a8 Windsor 
Forests, Cotton, Tree, Bush Lot, etc., in the past, or "the complete cessa
tion of work on six sugar estates" and the impending collapse of several others 
during the present crisis, which has led to the throwing out of employ
ment of 15,000 people, it is difficult to agree with Mr. Brassiugtou. His denial 
of the fact that there is a large number of labourers out of employment, at the 
present time, owing to the economic depression does not easily fit in with 
another statement made by him and other elected members of the Combined 
Court in the course of their address to the Under Secretary of State for 
Colonies to the effect that "13,000 people had been thrown out of employ
ment on account of the cCtiSlltion of work on six sugar estates." 
.. 192. EtJidencp.oj Black and colmrredwitn6sses.-Thesecond group consists 
'I!I the Hon'ble Mr. Webber, the Hon'ble Mr. Thorne, Mr. Britton on behalf 
of the British Guiana Farmers' C<:mference, lind Mr. Critehlow who represented 
tho British Guiana Labour Union. The Hon'ble Mr. Webber is the editor 
of the Daily Cl.ronick, published in George Town, aud has also written 
a novel called "Those that be in Bondage," which deals with the life of 
an indentured immigrant on the sugar estate. Neither a planter nor an 
East Indian, he may be expected to- take up an attit"udc of 'mpA'tiality. 
That he is in no -way an anti-planter, is conclusively shown by the fact 
that on the Board of Directors owning the-paper and responsible for its 
policy, the planting interest is well represented, The members of the Depn
tstion were imprtsscd by his frankness. and fai~ess in giving evidence. He. 
described the scheme as "very confusing" and." was struck by its lack of 
preciseness." He-further said, "the newly proposed scheme leaves me in 
a state of mental confusion ;" and lidded " lIS far as I know, this scheme has 
no authority behind it. . It might be the Governor's personal views, but he has 
no authority to propound it on behalf of the Colony." Asked if he thought 
the present scheme to be a labour scheme, he J'Cl'lied that it was. "The 
moment the element of return- passsge is inticdured, it seems to be frankly 
recognised that the repatriates are only going to lllbour for a period to increase 
their own wealth and incidentally the wealth of th~ country they go to and 
then return to their homes. It presupposes they are only going to labour and' 
return; and not as settlers goirig to a country to make their new homes." He' 
would not favour the resumption of in)migration so long as the present eco~ 
nomio depression· continued and the sanitary conditions were not improved: 
In the Daily C"ronwl~ of the 17thllfarch 19!!2 he strongly pressed for prior 
consideration being-shown to those who were already in the colony, $0 that' 
the Government· of British Guiana might not he charged with being" more
(ll)ncerned with elaborating schemes for people yet to come, while neglecting' 
those who -hoie tho hMt and -b\l-fdell . of til" dllY. Uy 1I11l\l.el\llS, when· the' 
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Industrial situation is oppOrtune, get c'Vcry additional coloilist into the coun~ry; 
but by all that is great,neglect not the call of those who o.re crying niglit and 
nay for certain essentials." The Hon'ble -Mr. Thorne, who had opposed 
in the Combined Court the ""solution relatin!! to tIle Nunan-Luckhoo scheme 
of colonization, described the Nunan-Luckhoo scheme as impracticable and 
the pres"nt one as .. ielle." In his opinion, they had more laboUr in the colony 
than could he profitably utilized; and held that alTllngements a8 rrgards drain
oge and irrigation Wcre exceedingly bad. Similarly, lIlr. Critchlow, describ
ing t.he scheme as a labour scheme, opposed it on the ground that It was not a 
coloni,ation scheme, and that, so far as the sUP1)ly of labour was concerned, 
there was not enough work for those already in the colony. He would like 
to see first the conditions .. regarding housing, drinking wareF, sanitation. 
P.tc_. improved for those at home." Mr. Britton complained of want of 
euffident land ,,-ell-drained and prop~r1y irrigated, where immigrants could 
be settled. He h~ld that S8 there was abundant labollr available in the 
colony for its immediate re1uirements, there was no need to send lOT more. 
Asked to st.ate the reason why the Black does not a8 a rule like to live on 
the estate or work there, he 8aid •. No one likes to live in surroundings whicb 
thev ron.idered to be bordering on s),Wl'ry." He mentioned the {act tha$ 
in i919 an attempt was made to get labourers from Barbados and Grenada, -
Lilt that very few of the!" cared to stay an(1 work on the sugar estates. 

193. 18 rel'at""htm CS.-,nee of ["00", 8ckffllP. 7--Before we pa~s on to a 
~on"ider8tion of views of the representatives of the Indian community, WA 

shoul<llike to deal with one poillt made by Mr. Webb"r, which, we have reason 
to hdim e. not only represents his view-pomt hut also finds favour in responsible 
oHirial circles. The point raiRed by him i. that any scheme which contem
plate. (Jr provide. for repatriation is of nece>sity a labour scheme. It mayor 

'may not be a eorrl'ct Rtatement of the prindple; we are not, how· ever, con. 
cernpd here with any t.heoretiral dil'Cussion, bllt bave to consider a practical 
l'rol,oRition. We have to find out whether the proposals under review make. 
tI. a matter of fact, ony distinction between those who are likely to come away 
Ilnd otllers who do not. 

if 4. If all the immigrant8 were to take advantage of repatriation facili· 
ties, the financial burden would be IlO great a8 to render the acheme utterly 
unworkable. Out of 23~ ,000 persons who went out to British Guiana, roughly 
69,000 pe,."onB have.o far returned to India. In view of this fact, the assump
tion made by the fmmers of tho Nunan-Ludhoo scheme, among whom was 
Mr. Webber himreU, that only 25 per cent. of imnligrants would exe .... ise the 
ri~ht of repatriation, was in no way unduly optin.listic. This being BO, it is 
difficult to ""'I"t the infere~e that the majority of the remaining seventy-five 
l"'r cent. should continue, it i8 intellded, to work 88 laboun:re, for the obvious 
reason that tho pro,-ision reJatillg to the grant of 8pecially prepared land do08 
nut discriminate bet,,-.,en those who are expected to SIIttle down and tbOBe 
who lUay not do so. This is not, we ,-anture to think, 88 it should be in a scheme 
tllI\t aims at attracting not merely labourers, but also settlers. It may also be 
added th..t the retentiou of a repatriation clause in a srheme of emigratioll 
'" ut!'<'o.-J;)' for _~-ons .lifTerent from those urged by the Hon'hIe Mr. Webber. 
Wlrune'\"er the -GoY&nIIlent at. India. have, in the past. beelI approached witJa 



jf specially prepared land, free from Hoods and woll-drained; is avaiL"ble on a 
large scale why have not the resident Indians, whose claims to preference were 
admitted by Mr. Brassington, been given land' Moreover, the reason given 
for insistence on three years' probation does not carry conviction because, 
for instance, punt-loading cannot teach one how to grow rice. Then, will not 
one year suffice ¥ The second point to call for notice is the statement that 
a considerable area had gone out of cultivation, owing to the insufficiency 
.of labour-supply. Now, to a certain extent, it may have been so; but when 
one rememlers thl' closing down of several sugar estates, such as W'ndsor 
Fore3u, Cotton, Tree, Bush Lot, etc., in the past, or "the complete cessa
tion of work on six -sugar estates" and the impending collapse of several others 
during the present crisis, which has led to the throwing out of employ
ment of 15,000 people, it is difficult to agree with Mr. Brassington. His denial 
of the fact that there is a large number of labourers out of employment, at the 
present time, owing to the economic depression does not easily fit in with 
another statement made by hillHJld other elected members of the Combined 

_ Court in the course of their address to the Under Secretary of State for 
Colonies to the effect that "15,000 pe"ple had been thrown out of employ
ment on account of the cessation of work on six sugar estates." 
.. 192. Evideneeof Blackalld col,mredwitllesse3.-Thesecond group consists 
'!If the Hon'ble Mr. Webber, the Hon'ble Mr. Thorne, Mr. Britton on behalf 
of the British Guiana Farmers' Conference, and Mr. Critchlow who represented 
the British Guiana Labour Uuion. The Hon'ble Mr. Webber is the editor 
of the Da-ily Cllronicl£, published in George Town, and has also written 
a novel called "Those that be in Bondage," which deals with the life of 
an indentured immigrant on the sugar estate. Neither a planter nor an 
East Indian, he may be expected to take up an attitude of 'm:>,,·tiality. 
That -he is in no -way 8n anti-planter, is conclusively shown by the facti 
that on the Board of Directors owning the paper and responsible for its 
policy, the planting interest is well represented. The members of the Depu
tation were impr(sscd by his frankness_ and fairness in giving evidence. He' 
descrihed the scheme as "very confusing" an.d " was struck by its lack of 
preciseness." He- further said, "the newly proposed scheme leaves me in 
a state of mental confusion ;" and added" as far asI know, this scheme has 
no authority behind it. It might be the Governor's personal views, but he has 
no authority to propound it on behalf of the Colony." Asked if he thought 
the present scheme to be a labonr scheme, he replied that it was. "The 
moment the element of return- passsge is introdnred, it se.ms to be frankly 
recognised that the repatriates are only going to labour for a period to increase 
their own wealth and incidentally the wealth of th~ country they go to and 
then return to their homes. It presupposes they are only going to labour and' 
return; and not as settlers going to a country to make their new homes." He' 
would not favour the resumption of inlmigration so long as the present eco" 
nomic depression continued. and. the sanitary conditions Were not improved.~ 
In the Daily Chronicl~ of the 17th -March 1922 he strongly pre.._d for prior 
consideration being -ahown to those who were already in the colony, 1\0 that' 
the Government-of British Guiana mJght not be charged with being" more' 
"",ncerned with elaborating schemes for people yet to come, while negleoting: 
those whohof\! tho htllltaucl. ~buroell 'of tIi .. dill". Uy 1111 Illel\n&, when the 
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Industrial situation is oppOrtune, get <'Very additional coloilist info the country; 
but by all that is great, ne.glect not the eall of those wbo o.re crying night and 
day for certain eosentials." Tbe Hon'ble -Mr. Thome, wbo had opposed 
in the Combined Court the resolution reilltin!! to the Nunan-Luckboo scheme 
of coloni<:ation, descriL>ed the Nunan-luckhoo scheme a8 impracticable and 
the pre.ent one 88 .. idle." In bia opinion, they had more labour in the colony 
than could be profitably utilized; and held that arrangements 8S regards drain
age and irrigation Were exceedingly bad. Similarly, 1oIr. Critchlow, descrih
irg the scheme 88 a labour ..,beme, opposed it on the ground that It was not a 
""lonD-ation scheme, and that, so far as th" supyly of labour was coneerned, 
there 11"88 not enough work for those already in the colony. He would like 
to see first the conditions .. regarding housing, drinking warer, sanitation, 
P.tc., improved for those lit home." Mr. Britton complained of want of 
eufficient lund ,.-.. U-drained and properly irrigated, where immigranta could 
be settled. He bdd that &8 there was IIblmrlant labour available in the 
colony for its immediate relni<ements, there was no need to senrl lor more. 
Asked to state the rea_on why the Rlsek does not as a rule like to live on 
the estate or work there, he s"id .. No one likes to live in surroundings which 
they ron.<idercd to be bordering on s1.wp.ry." He mentioned the {act tha$ 
in 1919 an attempt was made to get labourers from Barbados and Grenada, -
but that very few of them cared to stay auu ww:k on the sugar estates. 

193. 18 'PfatTintlim CS."fflre of labatif' schno/p. ?-Before "-e p8'S on to 4 
ron.id~ration of vie"s of the n:prescntatives of the Indian community, W8 

Fhollld like to deal with one puiut made by Mr. W~bber, which, we have reason 
to belie', e. not only tepre •• uts his view-foint hut also finds favour in re8p'JUsible 
"fti~ial circles. The point rai""d by him is that 'any scheme which contem
plutes (ir provides for repatriation is of n~,"jty a labour scheme. It mayor 
IlItiy not be B COlTe('t I'tateruent· of the f.rim·iple: we are not, however, con
cernpd here with Bny theoreti~al diocussion, bllt have to consider a practical 
pro,'OI'ition. We have to find 011t "h~ther the proposals under review make, 
.... a mAtter of faet, ony distinction between those who are likely to come away 
and otbers' who do not. 

. If 4. If all the imtnigrants were to take advantage of repatriation facili
ties, the financial burden 1I"ould he so great as to render the scheme utterly 
unworkable. Out of 23~ ,000 pel"S()ns who went out to British Guiana, roughly 
()9,OOO perron. have ro far returned to India. In ,·jew of tbia fact, the sosnmp
tion tnade by the fmmers of the NUll8n-Luckhoo scheme, among whom was 
Mr. Webber him~lI, that only 25 per cent. of immigrants would exer..ise the 
ri/!ht 01 repatriation, 1I"as in no way unduly optinustie. Tbia being so, it is 
difficult to res"'t the ioferenee that the majority o(the remaining seventy-five 
rer cent. shO\lld continue, it is intended, to work 88 Iabotm:nl, for the obvious 
reason that the provision relating to the grant of specially prepared land doee 
not discriminate between those who are eXJle"ted to settle down and thOllll 
who may not do so. This is not, we v-enture to think, 88 it sboWd be in a scheme 
that sims at attracting not marely l..boure ..... but also settlers. It may also be 
added that the rerentiun of a repatriation clause in a scheme of eruiwatioll 
is nt?\'t>. .... "'J:Y fill' -.sons .Ilfferent from thoee ~ by the Hon'hIe Mr. Webber. 
Wlrene"\"u the -Government of India ha,,,, in the past, been approached witla 



II teq1lest to agree t~ the abrogation of tM'rcJia:ti'iation cTan~ from the.8gree
ment und~r the old indentured S}'>'tem, they reJected the propOsal, maliily on 
tho ground tlu.t it Sl'rved 88 an dt.ctive (·heck on the empl6yers' against bad' 
treatment of. the immigrants. Therefore, the mere existence or otIierwise 
ot a clan ... relating to repatriation in a scheme is not snllicient to determine 
its character" whether it is 8' labour scheme or not. Another fact to be 
borne in' mind in arriving at 8> correct conclusion relates to the extent and 
the character of avail8ble land, 88 well 88 the numbet of aeres to be given 
to eacb man. Any immigration schenie, 8S already pointed ont by us, 
which purports to impert.!sbourers and su~uently to settle ~em conta~ 
this great· weakn_ that at present no satISfactory means exIst of' settling 
"mall' holders on the 18nd. There are at present numhers' of Indism who 
desire to take up suitable'SDIall holdings; but such small holdings are not 
available for them in loealities and under conditions, in which an average 
"mall man·ean make good. Assuming, however, that such small holdings are 
available 'inloealitieil under conditions in which a small man can make good, 
the grant of five acres in the case of a family or two acres for a colonist, as can
tempIsted . under the Governor's Scheme, would not yield enough for their 
or: hi. 8ustcnance'; and 'the inevitable result· of it would be that they or 'he 
w\>uld be forced to continue working under one employer or another, even 
after the-expiry of three years.· In these circumstances, it is not so much the 
element of repatriation as the limited extent of the proposed grant of land 
and the restrictions attached, to it, which makes' the Governor's scheme a 
labour' scheme, 88 distinguished from 8 s~ttlement echeme.. 

195. India" RepreS""Ial~IIe8.:-Representative Indians in the colony 
unanimously press for the' reJection of the echeme.. N atumlly, in a matter 
like this, great weight must be attached to the views of Indian leaders like the 
H;on'blelli. I.uckhoo and 'Dr. Wharton, both ~f w.Iiom, 88 already stated, 
.visited India in 1919c20 as me~be~ o! th<: British Guiana Colonisation Depu
tation. Just aa Mr. Luckhoo 18 a distlllgwshed, member of the Bar, SO is Dr. 
:Wharton, a leading Medical practitioner. Both of.them were strong support
ers of the Nunan-Luckhoo echeme, ,,?-d con~ued to support it, althougb 
.by so· doi~g, ~hey 'b~e unpopullU' wIth a' sectIOn' of their 'community, that 
was opposmg It.· Neither of these two gentlemen favours the present scheme. 
Th': 'Wharton' would Sllpport a colonisation-scheme ouly if "it embraced 
what. wall in the- pamphlet isslled by hini aiid his colleagues' in LOndon, in 
their capacity 8& members of the British Guilina Deputation in 1919.'.' 
Nothing leas than that 'would 'meet ·with his acceptance. Asked to state his' 
opinion of 'the present ecfteipOj the Hon'bIe Mr. Luekhoo' said, "I would 
1I0t for one moment favour the· present scheme being' put' into operatioll 
at. all in this colony." He further stated that in submittihg the echeme to 
the IDdian Government, Dr. NUB8U Bndhe proinised ~at questions. of 
hllueing andaanit81ry improvements, etc., would be conditions preCedent to 
the bringing in of mote peaple from India. There was a 1srge' number of 
people in the colony, whodesircd to get !snd, but specially prepared land was 
not available. In his opinion, no immigration should he allowed; unless and 
'ua&illabolll' already availableiD the colony had been absorbed. The people 
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already in the colony, he thought, should he' given preference in the mattelt 
of land settlement. 

, Similarly, Mr. Vipree" a Solicitor of George Town, sPeaking on behalf of 
'the East Indian ,Association of British Guiana, strongly opposed the"scheme. 
One or two Indians who Qlll'ered on certain points from their leaders aml 
compatriots were at one with them in opposing the scheme. 

, , 

196. Oonclusions'.-As a result of what has' been statecf above, we have
come to certain :conclusions in regard to the scheme~ which we now"sta,te a, 
,briefly as possible.; , 

(1) lmmedilue resumption oj emigration, neither aetn:recl nor desirable.
We are satisfied that immediate resumptiGn 0li emigt'ation is neither desired 
nor desirable. Evidence on this point is unauimous. When, as a result oj 
'the present fall in the price of 8ugar, six estates have been closed down 'and 
fifteen thousand persons have been thrown out of employment, it would be 
folly to allow emigration. Daring our enquiPy, we did not come across any 
one in British Guiana, who was in faTour of its immediate yesumptioDil 
His Excellency the Governor informed us at the last interview he ga,<e us 
that he was not favourable to the resumption of immigration from 1I1-dia till 
the end of 1924; and not even after that date, witiLcottagesof improved type, 
had been put up. There, is, in our considered, opinioli, abundant laboutt 
available for the present, and the question of securing ,mpre men. cal). onlj; 
arise, when the labWiring population resident thm:e has been fully absorbed'; 
We found in the eolony a large body of workers,out of employment; and sucK 
of them as were working were bitter!y complaining., not. without justice, o~ 
tlhe extremely low wages they were being paid.., " 

(2) GOfJemor's 8cTieme only, t.ell.tative.:....We have alread'y stated' that th& 
present scheme is only a'tentative one; and that it does' not represent a" fi"rIt 
offer." We have roughly indicated in'what directions it radically differs froni 
the Nunan-Luekhoo scheme.' It is substantiaDy. the sch.eme put. forwar<f 
Ity the Inter-departmental Committee whicn was admittedly'devisee\' with- the 
sole object of securing from IJ;ldia a continuQl.lS supply of lahour which had 
lteen stopped first by the suspension, afterwards by the abolition, of indentur~ 
~d emigraiion and the cOlltiuuaIlco of which was of vital importance to the 
rolonies concerned, not lJlerely from the point of view ·of development but alsq 
ior the maintenance' of existing industries. It represents no advance upon 
the offer made to India through the Nunall-Luckhoo Deputation by 'British 
Gaiana in 1920, but actually makes a serious subtraction from those terms i. 
and marks a definite and complete retlll'l! on the part of tha~cQlony to the pl'9~ 
posals made bv the Lilingtoll Committee in 1917 and found. unae<;el,table at 
that time,; 

(8) R"'j(CIiOfi oj scAetM ~metu1ca.-ID. these . circums~ces, and 
hMringin mind the.unanimous opposition to it by n..e, East Indian community' 
of British Guiana, we have· no hesitation ill. recordipg o~ d.m~rate opinion. 
that the Gqvernor'a /SCheme ill its present form must be relC(;te<i' -

"'SSEBL 
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SECTION XllI . .,...,sUMMARY AND RECOMME1<.'1lATIONS. ' 

197. Suitable land for seltiemen! not at'o.ilable.-We consider that the 
climate and natural characteristics of British Guiana are such as to offer 
good opportunities for Indian immigration, and great possibilities for In~a'cl 
MttIers to obtain fertile land and become substantial peasant farmers. 

198. At present, however, though unoccupi"d land is available to all 
almost unlimited extent, the physical conditions which govern the agricultural 
situation are such that it is hardly possible for ordinary settIezs ·totake up land 
and cultivate it successfully immediately on arrival in the colony. 

199. We think that it would be possible to make available large 
areas of suitable' land for the purpose of settlement by Indian agriculturists, 
and to call into existence the organisation necessary for securing tbis re..ult and. 
giving the settlers the .ssistance which they would need to overcome their 
initial difficulties. We consider the inauguration of such a scheme to be 
desirable, th01lgh we are doubtful, whether in the near future, it ·would be 
possibl.e for the colony to find the large funds needed for opening up the 
hinterland and making it suitable for settlement. 

200. Health. conditions in British Guiana unsatisfactory.-Health conditions 
in the Colony are far from satisfactory, as is shown by the excess of deaths 
over births in several years. The problem of sanitation is intimataly connected 
with the problems of drainage and the arrangements for the supply of pure 
drinking water. The improvement of sanitary conditions is, in our opinion; 
of prime importance; it would be, to quote the words of the Colonial Secretsry; 
;Mr. Clementi, " sheer folly, indeed immoral, to take steps to introduce immi. 
grants into this colony, without at the same time taking the steps to keep them 
alive and in good health." It is, again, a question of ways and means; and 
Yle are not sure whether, in these days of financial stringency, the Colony 
would be in a position to undertake measures for the improvement of sanitation 
\In a large scale, and commensurate with the requirements of the existing popu~ 
lation. In these circumstances we recommend that emigration to British 
Guiana should not be permitted, until the health conditiona thero kave 
~aterially improved. 

• 
201. Declaratory Ordinanoeto be passed ill modified/orm.-The Govornmen8 

of British Guiana may take necessary steps to get the declaratory ordinanoo 
passed on the lines proposed by the Governmen~ of India. But what is 
Of even greater importance is that steps should be taken to secure to th 
resident Indian population fair and adequate representation in the Court 
of policy and the Combined Court of Policy • We are opposed to ihis being 
effected either by nomination or communal representation. We have 
Indicated in Section IX, dealing with the political status of Indians the linea 
on which action should be tak. to temedy the present state of practical 
disfranchil!ement oi the Illdian community.. , . . , 

200. Educational Ordinance to be enJqreed.-At the present' time. the 
'oomnlunity is from an educatiollal point of vjew, in a most bac~ 
COIleJitiOn. The provisiowi of the existing Educational Ordinance, &bould be 
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given full effect to, in the case of Indian childxen, as is being done in regard to 
the childxen of other communities. 

203. The Government of India should represent to the Government of 
British Guiana that marriages celebrated according to Hindu or Muhammadan 
religion should be recognised as lawful. Hindus should also be aIlowed the' 
right of cremating their dead. 

204. Hov.sing arrangements not satisfaetory.-The existing housing arrange· 
\!lents on the estates are far from satisfactory; and so far as' the married 
inlmigrants are concerned, they are more likely to affect the integrity of family 
life. The quality and supply of drinking water is not good and requires 
immediate attention. The employment of childxen in Creole gangs and several 
other legitimate grievances dealt with in the body of the report, from which 
labourers on the estate have been suffering for a long time, should be attended 
to; 

205. Arbitration Boarda.-To settle disputes regarding wages, steps 
should be taken to constitute a Board of Arbitration composed of members who, 
on account of their independence and impartiality, would be acceptable to both 
parties. 

206. Wages very low.-The rate of wages at the present time is so low that 
an average worker cannot earn a living wage. For its present requirements, the 
Colony has got an abundant supply of labour. Until this has been absorbed 
and the claims of the existing population to prior consideration in any scheme 
of. land settlement have been fully satis6.ed, we tjlink there should be no re
sll111ption of emigration to British Guiana. As regards repatriation, we have 
dealt with the various points in the section relating to the subject; and we 
recommend that the Government of India may take them into consideration 
for necessary action . 

. 207. Present scheme unaceeptable.-The Indian community iii British 
Guiana is unauimously opposed to the acceptsnce of the present scheme. For 
the. reasons given in the body of the report, we have no hesitation in recom
mending its rejection in its present form. It is merely tentative and does not 
contain definite tenns which British Guiana is willing and prepared to offer to 
immigrants from India. If and when the Government of British Guiana make 
a de~nite offer, we would recommend that a sati,factorv solution of the various 
points raised in the body of our report should be a condition precedent to the 
consideration of that scheme. 

208. Official R~presenlaJion .f"0I1I lnilia in Bn/13k Guiana.-In order 
that the interests of Indian inuuigrants to British Guiana may be safeguarded, 
we would strongly urge that there be ~tationed in British Guiana, an otrcer 
of the Government of India, who would watch over the interests of Inr~ian 
immigrants, and keep the Governmellt- of India informed of their condi' ion. 
This officer should also be entrusted with the duty of sllfe-guarding tte in
tert'Sts of Indian immigrants in Dutch GUl.lll8, Trinidad and Jam llea. 
Uuder the new Emigration Act., the Govenlment of India can apFc,int 'such 
o1Iicers. whereyerthey may deem it necessary. We earnestly recommend 
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that such an officer mayoe llppointed as early as possible for Guiana8, 
Jamaica and Trinidad. 

209. Return SlIip8.-The Government of British Guiana should be re
quested to arrange for more return ships in order to expedite the repatriation of 
those who are anxious or entitled to come. Arrangements on board these 
return ships shotlld be improved, and greater regard shown for the comfort and 
convenience of the passengers. 

210. Oonclusi0n8.-11is Excellency the Governor told us that, owing to 
the present economic crisis, he was not in favour of emigration from India 
being resumed till the end of 1924; and, not even then, if cottages of an improved 
type have not been put up. . 

212. The Indian oommunity of British Guiana would not favour emigration 
from India until 1930 ; as they require time to settle down, and to raise them
selves from the prevailing state of depression and backwardness. They 
urge that the immediate resumption of emigration would aggravate and prolong 
the existing evils. The Hon'ble Mr. Luckhoo is strongly opposed to any; 
emigration for at least another five years. Indians in British Guiana are 
.'009Iy opposed to the acceptance by the G""..,.,.ment oj India oj a purely labour 
1Ckeme. 

P. KESAVA PILLAI, 

Presidem. 

"VENKATESH NARAYAN TlVARY. 

SERVANTS OF INDIA SOCIETY'S Hom: 

ROYAPETTA, MADRAS; 

. 21M May, 19~3. 



Nationalitiea. 

Europ ...... other than Portugueoe 
PortuPlIf'Be .. .. .. 
P: .. t ll1diaDl .. .. .. 
Chin""" .. .. .. 
AfriCAn. (born) .. .. 
]Ilacb .. .. .. 
Ahoriwnel .. .. .. 
:Mixed raeCl' .. ." .. 
Race noUlBted .. .. 

TaIBI .. 

Daled 181 Apn'Z 1922. 

Al'PENl>1X I. 

Ce1I8UI oJpqpulationJor the perioda 189t, 19nal1l11921. 

PERIODS. 

1891. 1911. I 1921. 

Number of . Numberof Number of 

Total females to Total fema.les to Tolal fomales to 

Population. every 100 of Population. every 100 of 
Population. every 10001 

male male male 
population. populatiou. population. 

.. 4.558 67 3.n37 83 3,291 82 .. 12.166 101 10,084 110 9,175 112 .. 1,05,403 63 1,26.517 73 1,24,938 80 .. 3.714 43 2,622 77 2.722 86 . . 3.433 J 97 
1.114 1 109 185 } lIO .. 1,12.]5fj 1,14.372 1,16.984 .. 7.403 90 30,251 91 30,5~7 99 .. 20,029 119 6,901 125 9,150 120 .. 347 115 243 102 659 Ua 

.. I 2.78,3~8 I .. 2,96,041 .. I 2,97,691 .. 

R. P:8TEWART. 

Acting I ml1ligration Agent General. 

... o ..,. 
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APPENDIX II. 
E~ractJromDespatchNo. 41 oj 1915 (JromtheGOI:ernmeflt oj I11dia,to tneSeCf'6-

targ oj EItateJor India). 
T~e statement below represents the death-rate in the wlonies of inden

tured and, so far as figures are separately available, of unindentured labour;-

POPCL.lTrO!'f. 
DEATH-RATB PEa 

1.000. 
General 
Indian 

Year. Colony. Death-rote 
Inden. Unindeu- • Indt'n- Uninden- in 
tured. ture<l. tured. tnred. COIORY· 

• 

1911·12 .. 'BritiRh· 9.141 64.804 17'7 20'4 25'6 
Guiann. 

1912·13 .. -
r 

9.453 57,442 12'1 19'. 18'9 

191~.1. . . .. 9;114 ~7.336 9'4 20'2 18'6 

. 
The above figures do not enable a contrast to be made In all cases between 

indentured and unindentured population, * ... * • * 
* • * • * * • * • *. 

The death-rates for persons of all ages and for persons of 2<>;-3C years of age. 
the age which most nearly corresponds to the average age ~f indentured immi
grants. in the United Provinces and Madras, w!lre a8 follows ;-

AoES~0-30. ALI. A.GES A~D SEX'ER; 

• 
United Provina,. Madmll. Unikd Jfwltm. Prm.oil1ru. 

Yell-t. 

Per 1,000 Per 1,000 Per 1.000 Perl,OW l't-r 1,000 Per 1.000 
Mon. Women. MpJl. Wo~en. Men. Women. 

1910 .. .. 2a'43 21'66 11'5 H'9 38'07 24'7 

1911 .. .. 23'09 26'71 10'9 11'6 44'05 23'1 

• 
The average death·rate In 1914 In Madras and the Umted ProvInces Ja,ls, 

where the inmates are cared for on somewhat similar principles but much more 
closely than in the colonies, were 11 . 83 and 11 . 9, respectively. Allowing for the 
fact that indentured emigrants are all medically examined before leaving 
India. and that the housing. sanitation and medical supervision of colonies in 
the colonies are far superior to anything available for the Indian village FOpu
lation, it is clear that mortality among indentured coolies is decidedly high. 
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. .APPENDIX m, 
Quantity and value o/8IJgar exported and WOfJ~/or 1913-1919, . 

Quantity Wages per 
Year. of sugar iu Total valua. frio. per ton. working 

tons. . . day. 
. 

- . -
1 2 3 , Ii .. 

Tons, £ £ Cents. 

1913·14 .. .. .. .. .. 20'08 
. 

1914·15 .. .. 107,138 1,574,823 14'70 19'7 

1915 .. .. 116,224 2,058,952 \7'7\ . 20'7 . • 
1"16 .. , , 101,650 2,100,472 20'66 22'4 , 

lUI7 , , .. 114,007 2,500,029 21'93 24'9 

19is .. .. . 93,902 2,066,784 22'01 27'7 

1919 .. .. 89,140 2,472,660 29'74 31" 



. APPENDIX IV • 

. 1ncrta86 in prices. 9/8tlgaf' and /o04-stuffs anil,. wages-1914-1919_ . . - -' . -
Sugar price Wages of Wages of Price of 

Year. per ton lIle!1 per women per food-

% workioR day. wol'lringday stuiId 
% % % -, -

1914 .. .. 100-00 100-0 100-0 100 

1915 .. •• 120-00 103-5 109 126-
. , 

1916 .. .- 140-00 117-0 87-9 l~o. 

1917 .. .. 148-60 124-5 U6-1 19a 

1918 ... .. 149-12 133-5 145~ lllZ 

19~9 .... .. " 2IlO-17 157-0 160-6 • 238 

.. 
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ApPENDIX V. 

C_parative Skltement 'If prices G2'1d tIJOfltJ8 for 1913 ana 1920. 

I~ 

1913. 

3 

1920. 

I.., ............ 
decreaaeu 
eomp&nld 
with, IGl3" 

15 

l-~.;.. ....... -~ To~ ToOL 

107.000 83.800 ~,!OO. 

:I I Valueohngar.. •• 

II I P ..... : ton ~f ""S"Nxport. 

• lletaiI pric<o off.,.,.J..t,.1Is (In. 
<kT IUIlDbeo:,. 

I Am .... ", in dolla... paid ill 
wagea by certain ... gar ... 

"'-

£1.575.000 «,193.000 +£2.018.900. 

£1"70 £50 +240 ~ _ ... 

I 
1.9S2.000 i 5.,*,.000 +lG7-poir ... ltt. 

(~Ul2.9!6) j (=£1,227.917) 
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APPENDIX VI. 

(1) 

Commodity. Qua .. tify flU week. Price, Ma ... " 192Z. 

Bread .. •• .. 2 lba. 3 Q£& 17 Cents: 
Sugar .. •• 17 lbs. 6 .. 
Milk .. 31 pta, 28 .. 
ltice .. .. 3l1ba. 11 .. 

, Dholl .. .. .. .. 'lib. Ii 0'" 13 .. 
• CoCO&DUt-OU .. .. .. 7 .. 8 .. 
Masa1ah .. .. 51 .. 7 .. 
Salt .. .. .. .. ~ Ibl. 1 .. 
Flour .. .. 7 .. '2 .. 
Onions .. .. .. .. · ... .. .. 
Tee . . · . ' . , .. 
.Kerosine oil .. 6 .. 
)\,atch .. .. · ... 2 ;, 
Tobacco .. .. · . , . 12 .. 
Fuel .. · ... 24 .. 
Soap .. .. .... 3 .. 

---' 
Total .. · , .. 1'86 .. 

(2) 

Clot/ling and ImplemeriU. 

q",. .. ,i'll. 'Prlu, Man:A 1922. 

1. Male. Woriing.-

Trousers .. .. S 2' 52 Dollars. 
Shirt 3 Z'02 .. 
Hat .. .. .. .. .... 

O<ili_y.-

Trou.-ra .< •• , , .. I 1'88 .. 
Jacket .. 1I "80 .. 
Shirt .. .. .. B 1'88 .. 
Singlet .. .. ! 1'11l .. 
Hat (Fe1t) .. II 24' 0 .. 
:Bolt • 1 0'38 .. .. .. 

17'08+6ll=33 oent. a week - 17.08 .. 
So l'emolu.-

Jhul .. - - .. ' - « I'" .. 
Skirt .. .. .. , 3'38 .. 
PettiCoat .. .. .. « 2'88 .. 
Orhul .. .. « 1'28 .. 
Chprlsee t. .. ... " I'" .. 

lIollars ~0'40+1i$=20CllJ1\41 ~ week .. 10'40 • -



1. Mal.. Slwvelmen.
.Fork 
Shov.J 
CUtl .... 
Lines .' 
Saucepan .• 

(3) 

1 mpz.mens.. 

5.36+52=10 oents .. week 

Quanlitg. 

1 
2 
1 

3 

t. F.mal .... -HO£ Cutla .. and Saucopan=4 cents a week. 

(4) 

Price; Marc" 1922. 

2' 00 Dollars. 
1'44 .. 

'96 .. 
'48 .. 
'48 .. 

. . 5'36 .. 

Total cost oj living, c/othea and implement8; 

Man .) 
WODlan . . .. 

(5) 

Per wut. 2'28 .. 2'09, 

_ Earnings per day wm-ked in 1921 :-

From statistics supplied it will be seen that the average earnings per day 
worked in 1921 is :-

Shovelmen 

Male Weeder 
FeDialo 

1. SIoo...z .... ft.-

.. 

1. InooDie in 300 days (a year) 

•• 

(6) 

Budget. 

2. Expenditure ... OOBt oillving, eto. 
3. Saving in one year 
" In tsn years therefore, he oould uvo towards return 

paasage or otberwt... ' 

2 •• alo Wud .... -

::a:lS6 cents. 

=49 " 
~38 .. 

I 
~6x 300= 168 Dollar .. 

l!'28x 52= llS'56 
=49'44 

49'44x 10'=494 

.. .. .. 
1. InooDie in,. year of 300 days at.9 .. "ts per day=o49x 300 cents or U7 Dolla ... 
2. Expenditure on foo4@2'28perweek .. .. =118'56 .. 
3. Saving in one year •• •• ==28·«" .. 
4. SaYing in 10 ysars .. •• =284 .. 

S. I' • ..we W...w.-
1. Inoomo in ono year at SS cents per day = 38 X 300 Gents or 114'00 Dolla ... 
2. Expenditllre in one year on food. eto. @ 2'09 per week =198'60 .. 
3. Net saving in ono year .. .. .. .. =5'32 • 
.. Nut sav:ng in 10 ysars •• .. •• - ... 53'0 • 



APPEND.!X VII. 
Estimated cost of /;Wing per UJe(lM. 

(In c.nta). 

'\ ~u lIdall according ~ I Pu iulUll according 10 For labour according 10 
1M Brm8h Guiana a.pu. tAo Acling immigralion . to 

tanon toindirs,lP20. Agon! General. Mr. Q. W. H',Oolli ... : 
D .. cripti~ .... . 

Qu&ntity. Price in Qu&ntity. Price in QU&ntity. Price ;p. 
aents. cents. cent.:· -

•• .. _--- --

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
Rice. .. - .. ,84 0'" 251 1Il lb •• n 1 gallon 20 
D~ .. .. .. . . .. 

I 
2 lb. 30: •• 17 · . .. 

}~lour · . .. .. 1120 ..... 49' 7 Ib,. 42 6 lb •• 36 
nan · . .. .. 1 OP: .. 101 .I 1 lb. Ii oza. 13 2 pin .... 16 
)I""",~ salt, etc. .. .. .. 9 . . 12 . all 
Ghee .. .. .. 4 ...... 16 .. .. lib. 16 
Meat or fish .. .. .. -. .. .. .. · . 16 
Potatoeo .. .. .. .. .. .. II lb •• 10 
Tohacco· 

. 
12 2 OZB. 18 .~~ .. .. .. .. 

Matcb .. - .. .. .. 48 .. » 1 bex. 2 
'J.'l'.*: ' .. .. .. .. .. I .. , · . 0'6 
SilK"" .. .. .. 14 OZIlo CI 171 0'110 Ii 2 lb •. 8 
Milk .. .. .. .. .. 3il'inbiJ. 28 , pinta. 14 
:Fuel · . .. .. .. .. .. 24 .. 12 
M ultard 01' cocoanut oil .. 70 ... n 7 ozs. 6 .. 

w.-KIlr<JOine .. .. .. 28 (z) .. 
I 

6 .. 8 
1>0&.1''' .. .. .. .. .. 1I 1 cake 4 
Ground pro.iaions f' 112 . 21 .. .. .. 16 

TOl'AL .. .. • 1'24t .. I S 1'85 .. 2'94 

• Garll., owo,., voi0tabl8o. bhafis are alio ",eluded. (zl Ineludmg sundn ... 

; 
-" 

Per adull male accord. 
ing loa, 
Doctor. 

'Quantity. Price in 
cent&. 

--
(SI (0) 

1 ~lion, 24 . . .. 
1 gallon. 50 
2j lb •• 10 .. 28 
7 <n1I. 28 
jib. 16 . . .. 

- .. .. .. 40 .. . . 
1 lb. , 
at pte. 24 .. 21 
70 ... 111 .. ' • .. 4 

112 Ib .. 21 

.. '1!SS 

... 
o ,.., 



APPENDIX Vl1I. 

(1) 

.Abmad 'If tle Collier B1M1get6. 

SIlIO". )U.uo. MA" Al<D WUB. ltt..lf, WIFB A1I'D OBlLDRBN. 
, 

1 Differen .. 
Budge' !Amouat Differ.n .. ~~ !ChildreD 

!Difference ItlwUKIo 
Budget Am_ .. compared 88 compared Amoust 'as compared 

No. lacente. with tho No. iIl .... te. with the in cente. with the 

I average. avera.ge .. aVel'age. , , 
, - , 

(I) '2} ,:t) (4) (5) (~) (7) (8) (9) (10) Ill} 

35 468 +163 37 703 +17~ 15 1 315 --334 1. Average for a m .... 295 eon 
34 383 + 88 24 50~ - 29 43 2 524 -243 
31 371 + 78 25 460 -71 29 3 716. -169 2. do. anG awife 53J. .. 
82 367 +72 88 457 -74 I -41> 3 1>7~ --3l3 3. A ....... g. for M plus . 
16 321S +30 311 453 -78 21 3 56,0;._ --320 wife plus 1 child tW9 .. 
;13 3111 + 12 8 436 - 96 42 3 I 525 -360 4. Average lor M pfus 

3 299 + " 23 432 -99 44 3 408 -417 wife plus 2 children 761 .. 
17 283 -12 22 426 -lOS 14 3 403 -482 Ii- Average for Mplus 
19 281 - 14 31J 378 -15:t 28 

, 
" 638 --36& wif" plla 3 ohildr.n 88& , .. 

4 274 - 21 21 876 -155 , 26 « 686 -417 ' 0. Average for M plus 
18 262 - 33 7 297 -234 80 4 526 i -471 wll. pI ... 4 children 1,003 .. 
2 237 - 88 8 293 -238 41 « 496 -601 7. A.erage for M pz... 
II 234 - 6J 8 272 -259 12 " 466 -637 wife plus,o;. ohildren 1,_~21 .. 

20 228 - 611 

I 
40 269 -262 : 13 ,0;. 353 , -768 8. Average lor M plus 

1 187 -108 10 223 I --308 n 8 489- -750 
I 

wife plu& 6 ehildren 1,239 .. I 



Nationalitiea. 

Europ ...... other than Portugueoe 
PortuPlIf'Be .. .. .. 
P: .. t ll1diaDl .. .. .. 
Chin""" .. .. .. 
AfriCAn. (born) .. .. 
]Ilacb .. .. .. 
Ahoriwnel .. .. .. 
:Mixed raeCl' .. ." .. 
Race noUlBted .. .. 

TaIBI .. 

Daled 181 Apn'Z 1922. 

Al'PENl>1X I. 

Ce1I8UI oJpqpulationJor the perioda 189t, 19nal1l11921. 

PERIODS. 

1891. 1911. I 1921. 

Number of . Numberof Number of 

Total females to Total fema.les to Tolal fomales to 

Population. every 100 of Population. every 100 of 
Population. every 10001 

male male male 
population. populatiou. population. 

.. 4.558 67 3.n37 83 3,291 82 .. 12.166 101 10,084 110 9,175 112 .. 1,05,403 63 1,26.517 73 1,24,938 80 .. 3.714 43 2,622 77 2.722 86 . . 3.433 J 97 
1.114 1 109 185 } lIO .. 1,12.]5fj 1,14.372 1,16.984 .. 7.403 90 30,251 91 30,5~7 99 .. 20,029 119 6,901 125 9,150 120 .. 347 115 243 102 659 Ua 

.. I 2.78,3~8 I .. 2,96,041 .. I 2,97,691 .. 

R. P:8TEWART. 

Acting I ml1ligration Agent General. 

... o ..,. 
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APPENDIX IX. 

Floating Ye80urces of East Indians in British Guicvna, 

(Prelaled by Mr. G. F. Keatinge) .. 

. (1) Land purchased by the East Indians in British Guians.-

Year. Number of purclmse .... Total plice paid.. 

l 
1911i ... .. ... 413 96,898 

1916 6li7 150.216 

lOll . . ,., ~ . 630 204,850 
1918 703 . " 249,723 
1919 807 403,605 
19~0 ,. 852 379,949 

(2) Accounts o! East m<llans in Government Savings Bank.-

Y~. Number o~ Del"'"ltors. Torol of deposi&.. 

S 
1915 '.' 7.756 393,347 

1916 7,336 .. 411,398 

1917 .. ", 7,507 439,801 

1918 7,824 539,205 

1919 8,220 6fi9,599 

1920 6,716 795,180 

(3) Amounts dopositod by East Indians in the S, vings Bank Departments 
of private banks, apart £rom larger accounts in the ordiDary deloosit 8lld 
Clll'ren,t accoun.ts,-

Colonial Bani!: 
Royal Bank of Canad", 

Date. 

•• March 1922 ' .. 

Total of deposit. 
$ 

275,588 
.. J~uary.1921 •• 414,472 

Jlj.Ouary, 19~ 376.709 

(4) There are 27 Co-operative Credit'Societies with a subscribed capital 
of S 40,420, in which East Indians have a large share, 8lld in which the,. 
deposit money freely • 

. (5) Remitt\lDces through Post Office by East Indi8lls to India.-
Year. AmOUl)t remitted.. 

• 
1915 ... - .. - .. 4.410 

1916 -. ., 7.460 
1917 - .. .. 10,073 
1918 .. - ... .. 7.1135 
1919 - - 12.241 
11l2.Q .. .. . . 7.195 
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cn) ~roncy and jewelry taken to India hy East Indian immigrants 
repatriated. to India.-

Number of Money deposited with. 
Jewelry. Year. adult Immigration Agent tor 

Immigrants. remittance to India. 

S $ 

12,670 •• 1919 814 76,023 
41,618 •• 11)20 2,245 .249,710 

(7) Floatiog resources of East Indians duriog 1920-22.-

Money invested in land during 1920 
Deposits in.Government Savings Banks •• 
Deposits in Sa.vings Ba.nk Department of Colonial Bank, 

March 1922 
Dopo8its in Savings Bank Department of Royal Bank of 

Canada 
R~mittanee by Post Office to India in 1920 
Taken by repatriated immignmts in 1920 
Taken by xcpatdated immigrants in 1920 

$ 
379,949 

795,180 

275,588 

414,472 
7,195 

249,710 Money. 
41,618 Jewelry. 

Total •• 2,163,712 



III . 

·Ai>UJll)1X X: 
Table ojlradinu and other licencd. 

A.-
EIISt IndMIIIL Chll>~'" 

Total population . · . •• 125.000 3,~ 

B. Numbet of trading atld ot~r Iillencel taken ou. ill 192~ fom--

]i:aa'Indi ...... Chin .... 
(1) Caris, horse or mule hiI'l> · . ~g 8 

(~) Donkey earls l!,li1)8, 127 

(3) HucksterS · . .. 1,189 24 

(j) Colo~ ~aft (river an<l; sea) · . 7,926 153 

(IS' DOl!" 903 .. 547 

16) CycJea 981 501 

(7) Gold .. .. • • .. 4, 

(8) Spirit shops .. .. • • II 11 
(9) ProvisiQI)S shop!l •• .. 516 251 

(10) Drug shops . .. .. i8 .. as 
q 1) Cook. shops .. ., Il& 311 

n~ n.!'",,!1 shops .. If 240 

(13) Stores .. 114 lIZ 
114) Wine alld malt to .. 11 .. 99 .. 135 

(15) Indian hemp • • 23 6$ 

(16) Guna .. GOS 94 
(17) Revolvera •• 13 12 
(18) Ann. and ammunilion I 
(19) Gunpowd .. .. ! It 
(20) Tobacco .. 429 335 
(21) Public .nt ..... inment 8~ .. 27 
(22) Motor carl 99 .. 55 
(23) Motor cycles ... S 10 
(24) BoJ .. ta .. .. I 
(26) Boil.ra .. .. 53 12 
(26) C&rriages, 4-wheel, hire 30 2 
(27) C&rri&geiI, '-wheel, privat<J II .. 3 
(28) C&rriages. 2-wheol, hire •• :I •• J 
(2P) C&rriages, 2·wh •• I, private .. I ., J 
(30) Carriages, hackney .. 21 :I 
(31) Horso or mulo, hire .. 61 40 
(32) nQrse or mul., private .. U If ---GuN" TOrAL " 16,077 ,. 2.644 
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ApPENDIX XI. 

Elementary Educa!Wn Ordinance, 191.8; Amendment Ordinance 1919, No. If! • 

.. 17. Age of children u'ho may be emp1cyed.-After the commenceme\lt 
of this Ordinance, no person shall take into his employment or shall employ 
any child:~ 

" (1) who is under the age of nine years, or 
" (2) shall employ on school days during .school hours any child 

being of the age of $e years or upwards and nnder the age o~ 
twelve years • 

.. Provided that" Employment" does not include service rendered 
by a child to its parents being such service 8S is usually given, 
by cl).ildren to their parents. . 

" (3) Section eighteen is hereby repealed and the following 8ubstituted 
. therefor: - ' . 

.. 18. Responsibilit1/ of employer for elementMlJ instruction of any child 
'employed as a domestic servant.-Any person who receives into his house as 
a domestic servant, or permits any child to perform any work in his house 
shall be deemed to have undp.rtaken ,~e duty of a parent with respect to the 
elementa.ry education of such child so long as the child remains with him, 
and if he does not cause such child to receive eftkient elementary instruction 
he may be proceeded against as if he were the parent of such child, but the 
duty of the parent should not be diminished or i.r.harged nor shall the parent 
be thereby exempted from liability to be proceeilld az .. inst as hereinaf~ 
provided. " 
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.Al'PE~mIX XII. 

A-II. 

A copy oJ the Declarato'J"Y OJ·dinance. (As dr..fted by the IIon'ble Mr. Nunan.) 

A BILL RELATING TO THE STATUS OF IMMIGR,urr BRITISH 
SUBJECTS. 

Whereas it is desired to encourage the immigration into the Colony of 
British subjects from various parts of the British Empire and . 

Whereas it is expedient with a view to facilitating such immigration that 
a declaration should be made as to the legal and political status of such im· 
migrants. 

Be it therefore enacted and declared by the Governor of Brit.ish Guiana 
with the advice and consent of the Court of Policy as follows ;-

1. Any British subject who has hereafter entered or may l,ereafter enter 
the Colony as an immigrant has not been and shall not be subject 
to any l~gal, political or other disability, disqualification 
incapacity by reason only of his race or place of origin. 

B. 

Extract Jrom a copy oj the telegrnm dated 9tl. Fe1m.Iary 1922, from the V icerOlJ 
to Sect'etary of SUlle for India. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Re-draft Ordinance. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Paragraph 3.-We concur in amendment of clause 1 as proposed by 

Secretary of Stllte. B .. th drafts mention only British subjects, but lIS no doubt 
subjects of Indian States have emigrated Itnd will emigrate to British Guiana. 
we suggest such persons should be included in .Ordinance. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. Paragraph d.-We should suggest following amendments to darft Ordi· 
nance. In paragraph 1 of preamble for" desired" substitut<l expedient. .. For 
body of Ordinance substitute" no British subject and no subject of a State in 
India who enters or has entered the colony as an immigrant, or is resident or 
permanently settled therein, shall be placed or shall Ce deemed over to Imve 
been placed, before the passing of this Ordinance, under any legal, political or 
other disability in the Colony only by rellSon of his race or place of origin." 

• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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Scltedule of amendments w original dTOJ'. 

Tit7e.-Words" of non-European race or origin" ilUJerteiJ after the words 
II British subjects." Words" all classes of" deleted. 

Preamble.-Word" declare" substituted for" remove any doubt as to". 

In claus, 2 (1) words "shall be deemed to" struck out and after the 
word" apply" the words" and have always applied" inserted. 

In c/a'18C 2 (2) words" shall be decmed to apply" struck out and II ap
plies and have always applied" inserted. 

In clau;]e 2 (1) words from II under the British Guiana Constitution 
Ordinauce 1891 " to the words" or under any other Ordino.nce " omitted. 

In clause 2 (1) " prescribed" suhstituted for" presented." 
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ApPENDIX XIII. 

A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE OF ASIA
TICS. 

. .:ae it enacred by the Go-rernor of British Guiana, with the advice and 
consent of the Court of Policy thereof, as follows :-

1. Slunt Title.-This Ordinance may be cited as the Asiatic Marriage and 
DivorceOrdinance, 1922. 

. 2. Interpretation oj term "Asiall"c."-In this Ordinance unless the contert 
otherwise requires, the term" Asiatic" ineans any person introduced or coming 
into this colony from Asia, whether directly or indirectly, and whether wholly 
or in part at the expense of the Immigration Fund or otherwise, and includea 
any descendant of such a person. 

3 (1). Keeping oj Registe3 of Mamagcs of Asiatics confrrrckd in the Colony._ 
The Immigration Agent General shall keep a Register of Marriages of Asiatica 
cl)n~acted in the colony according to Form No. 1 in the Schedule to this Or
dinance. 

(2) Schedule Form No. I.-In such register the number of any registratioQ 
shall be the same for the husband and the wife, and shall be continued in 
regular sequence. 

4.. Marriage of Asiatics by Mamage OfficI'!/' for Asioti{'s.-The Governor OQ 
the recommendation of the Immigration Agent General may appoint such 
Magis~ates, Pandits, M~ul~ies or other persons as h? .may deem fit to be 
Marriage Officers for ASIatics for the purposes of this Ordinance and may 
prescribe from time to time a sc~le of fees .to be charged by such Marriage 
Officers, and may revoke any appollltment so made. 

6 (1) Before celebrating a marriage between Asiatics such Marriage Officer 
ehall obtain from the Immigration Agent General a certificate according to 

Soh dul F N . :!. Form No.2 in the Schedule to this Ordinance 
• • orm 0. signed by him to the effect that there does n~t 

appear from the records of the Immigration.Department to be any impediment 
to the intended marriage. 

(2)The Marriage Officer shall thereafter require the parties to sign a notice. 
which shall be fll.rnished to them free of charge by the Marriage Officer and 
which ehaU contain a declaration by the parties that, to the best of their belief, 
there exists no lawful impediment to their marriage, and, if the female is 
under fifteen years of age, that the consent of her father if alive and in the 
colony, or if he is dead, of her mother, if alive and in the colony, or if her father 
and mother are both dead or absent from the colony, of the Immigration 
Agent Gl'neral, has been obtained. The Marriage Officer, if not a Pandit 

S h d I Jl1 N 3. or a Moulvie shall thereupon give notice aceord-
c • u. orm o. ing to Form No. 3 in the Schedule to this 

Ordinance of the intanded marriage by poeting or delivering the notice to th& 
Magu,trate'a Clerk of the Judicial District who ehall, as soon as possible after 
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receipt of the said notice, exhihit the same for three weeks in.a conspicuous 
place at the Court-house nearest to the place of residence of the 'parties or of 
one of them or at the Court-house nearest to the place of the .intended cere
mony, but where such Marriage Officer is a Pandit or a lIfoulvie he shall exhibit. 
the notice for three weeks in a conspicuous place at the Mosque or Templo 
nearest to the place of residence of one of the parties. If the parties resid" 
in different .ludicial Districts, the proceedingsa.'! to notice of an intended 
marriage mentioned in this section shall be taken in each district. 

Provided that where objection ha.'! been raised to a marriage the Marrlagu 
Officer shall suspend the celebration of snch marriage until he shall receive a 
further certificate from the Immigration Agent General under sub-section (2) 
of section eight of this Ordinance. 

(3) Marriage Officers for Asiatics may perform the marriage ceremony in 
accordance w;th the rites of any religion to which the Marriage Officers belon3. 

(4) No marriage c<llebrated under this OrdiDa~lCe shall be valid unless 
the Marriage Officer, the parties to the marriage and the witnesses to the mar
riage at the time of the celebration shall in the presence of c~ch other execnte 
a certificate in the forlll set out in Form No. 4 in the Schedule to this 
Ordinance. -

(5) Immediately after the celebration of .. marriage, the Marriage Officer 
shall deliver to each of the contracting parties to 8uch marriage a certified 
copy' of the certificate thereof according to Form No.4 in the Schedule to 

Sl'hcdule Form No.4. this Ordinance aud shall within twenty-four hours 
after the ~elebration. of the marriage forward .. 

certified copy of the said certificate to the Immigration Agent General and 
the certificat<l to the Registrar General. 

(6) The Registrar General shall duly record all marriag'!8 celebrated under 
this Ordinance and duly file and safely prcserve in his office the certificates 
received by him under sub-section (5) of this section . 

. 6. Prohibilioll of cerla;" tIIarriage".-No marriage shall be celebrated under 
this Ordinauce or if so celebrated, the same shall be null and void ab iniio, 
where it is shown th .. t the parties are within the prohibited degrees entimerated 
in section twenty-eight of the Marriage Ordinance, 1901, or in any Ordinance 

No. 25 of 1901. amending the said Ordinance. 

7. Jlarriage Utlder MarriagiOrdinance, 1901.-Where an Asiatic desires to 
be married by a Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar under the 
Marriage Ordinance. 1901. such Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar 

N 25 0/ 1901 shall be subject to the provisions of section five 
0. • of this Ordinance save that in the case of marriage 

by banns, the Marriage Offioor may give notice of the intended marriage by 
the publication of banns. 

. 8. Mal·jng Gnd J<'<'isimt of objediott 10 proposed marriage.--{I) Any person 
who desires to make objection to an intended marriage, of which notice has 
been given as hereinbefore provided. shall make such objection to the Marriage 

l(SSEHL 
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OJIicer or Superbteildent Registrar before the expiration of the period of three 
weeks mentioned in sub-section (2) of section five of this Ordinance. 

. (2) If any'such objection is maie, the Marriage Officer or Superintendent 
Registrar shall immediately report the matter to the Immigration Agent 
General who shall fix a day for the hearing of such objection and shall cause 
notice thereof to be given to the parties to the intended marriage; and at such 
nearing the onus of proof shall rest upon the person making the objection to 
prove the existence of the alleged impediment to the marriage. Should the 
Immigration Agent General consider that the objection. has not been estab
lished he shall issue to the Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar a 
certificate to this effect and -the Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar 
may thereupon pI'oceed to perform the marriage. H the Immigration Agent 
General shall allow the objection he shall certify the ~act to. tihe said Marriage 
0!licer or to the Superintendent Registrar who shall thereupon return to tbe 
Immigration Agent General the certificate mentioned in sub-section (1) of 
section five, or in section seven of this Ordinance and the Immigration Agent 
General shall destroy the said certificate. . 

(3) If any party to an objection is dissatisfied with the decision of the 
Immigration Agent General he shall inImed:ately upon the decision. being 
pronounced give notice to the Immigration Agent General of his dissatisfaction 
and shall within one month thereafter apply to the Chief Justice to have the 
decision reviewed. After the said notice has been given the Immigration. 
Agent General shall not certify his decision on. any obje.ction unless. the party 
g.ving the notice has not made application for re.view of the d(lCision. within 
the said period of one month. 

9. Grounds of objection to proposed mamage.-No objection shall be allowed 
to any marria~e proposed to be contracte,d'1lnder this Ordinance unless it 
is shown to the satisfaction of the Immigration Agent General that either of 
the parties thereto has a wife or a husband still living: or· that the parties . 
stand in any of the degrees of relationship_ within which it is hereinbefore 
declared to be unlawful for persons to celebrate· marriage, or, in the case of a 
inale, that he is under fifteen years of age, or in the case of a female, that site 
is under thirteen years of age, or, if she ~s under fifteen years of age, that the 
consent mentioned in sub-sections (2) of section five of this Ordinance h~ not 
been obtained •. 

10. Pellalty.-Every Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar, who 
offends against the provisions of section five of this Ordinance shall be liable 
110 a penalty not exceeding forty-eight dollars; provided that no complains 
shall be brought for ·the recovery of any such penalty without the- 88UQtion inr 
writing of the Immigration Agent General. • 

11. Gertiftcates WMIl 1!oid.-No marriage shall be celebrated. 1lllder- thia. 
Ordinance after the expiration of three months from the date of. the. certifica~ 
issued by the Immigration Agent General either under sub-section (1) of 8ec

tion five or under section seven, or after the expiration of two months !lither 
from the date of the certificate of the Immigration Agent General under sub. 
I!8ction (2) of section 'uight that an obj~ction to a marriage has not. bee.Q, eBtIlb:i 
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IiBhed, or from the date of an order of the Chief Justice dismissing an applica
tion for review of any such decision as mentioned in sub-section (3) of section 
eight. 

DIVORCE. 

12. (I) Proceedingsfor divorce of Asiatics.-Where Asiatics are married and 
une of them is guilty of misconduct entitling the other to dissolution of. th~ 
marriage, it shall be lawful for the spome so entitled to apply to a Magistrate 
for an order dissolving the marr:age. 

. f2} The Magistrate shall, on receiving any such application, s~mob. 
before him the parties, and such witnesses as they may desire to be examined, 
and any persons whom the Magist.rate may think it expedient to examine, and 
the Magistrate sball reduce the statements on oath of the parties and the wit
nesses into writing, and shall transmit such application and statements to th,e 
Registrar in order that they !Day be laid before the Chief Justice for his deci
sion. 

(3) On such application and statements being laid before him, if it appears 
that the party applying is entitled to a dissolution of the marriage, the Ch,e£ 
Justice may deal with the application in a summary way and may make an 
order dissolving the-marriage. 

(4) The Chief Justice may require the Magistrate to take further evidence 
on the application and tJ;ansmit tilt same to the Registrar, or may require the 
parties to appear before him and produce such evidence as may be necessary. 

(5) On any such application and st.atements being laid before him, the 
Chief Justice shall have the same powers as the Supl'ume Court would have in 
a suit in the said Court for the diEsolution of marriage and may make any such 
order, on such terms and conditions, as the said Court might make in such !" 
suit. 

(6) Every order dissolving a marriage made under this section shall have 
the same incidents and the same eHect as a judgment of the said Court. 

(7) The fee payable in respect of any such proceedings shall be the sum 
of twenty-four dollars, and such fee shall include'all charges in the Office of 
the Registrar. . 

(8) The said fee shall be payable on making the application to the Magis·. 
trate: Provided that nothing in this section shall affect the ri6ht of any person 
to apply to be allowed to sue in forma pauperis. 

(9) The provisions of this section sball apply to marriages contracted or 
rcgistored under the provisions of Ordinance No. 10 of U,GO Or of Part X 

of the Immigration Ordinance, 11'91, or of this 
Ordinance. No. 18 of 1891. 

13. K~"g of lUgi<ler of Dioorces of Asiatics.-Immediately on the 
making of an onler under the lnst preceding section, tho Registrar slmll 
transmit a copy theroof to the Immigration Agent General who shall cause 

it to be ent.,red in a Register of Divorres of As at ca 
to be kept byhim. ~ Ikbedule Form No. Ii. 
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OFFENCES. 

14. Punishment of person makingfalse e;ntrlJ t7.,egister.-Every person who 
knowingly and. wilfully insr.rts, or causes or permits to be inserted, in any 
registlll" kept under this Ordinance any false entry of any matter relating to 
any marriage or to any dissolution of marriage shall be guilty of a misde
meanour, and being convicted thereof, shall be liable to imprisonment with 
or without hard labour, for any term. not exceeding two years. . 

15. Punishment of perS01l signing false declaration or certificate.-Every 
person who ·makes, signs, or attests any, declaration or certificate by this 
Ordinance required or authorized to he made or given contaiuing a statement 
which is false, and which he either .knows or believes to be false or does not 
believe to be true, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and, being convicted 
thereof, shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any 
term not exceeding two years . 

. 16. Punishment 'of perslltl forging certificate.-Every person who 'fo'rgeS 
or alters in any material particular, or oflers, utters, disposes of, or puts off 
knowing the same to be forged or altered in any material particular, any certi
ficate by this OrdinDJlce required or authorised to be given, shaH be guilty 
o~ a misdemeanour, and' being convicted thereof, shall be liable to imprison
ment, witb or without hard iabour, for any term not exceeding two years. 

SUPPLE'IlENTAL I\tOVISIONS. 

17. Proof of marriage or div01'Ce.-An entry whether purporting to be an 
original entry or not, in any register !<ept under this Ordinance sban be con
clu;ive evidence until tbe contrary is proved of the marriage or dil'Solution of 
the ma'rriage of the parti,,"' to whom the entry relates and also of the date of 
a marriage or of an order d:.solving a marriage, if the same is specified in the 
entry: Provided always that the Immigration Agent General may correct 
any entry which he is ~atisfied from facts within his own knowledge is an 
error. 

18. (1) Use as et>iden~ of entry in 1"11ister and of certijicate.-Whe;e any 
entry is by this Ordinance required to be made in any register, prima ffJCi& 
evidence may be given of such entry in any Court of Justice and in any legal 
proceeding by production of· an extract purporting to be certified by the 
Immigration Agent General to be a true copy of such entry. 

(2) Where any certificate is by this Ordinance required or authorized to be 
given, prima facie evidence of such 'certificate may be given in any Court of 
Justice and in any legal proceeding by production of a certificate apparently 
in accordance with this Ordinance and purporting to be signed as required by 
this Ordinance • 

. (3) No proof shall be required of the handwriting or official position of 
the person signing any .such certificate. 

(4) Every certificate given under this Ordinance, shall be prima fact'lI 
evidence of any fact therein certified. 
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(5) The provisions of this section shall be deemed to be in addition to, 
and not in derogation of, any powels of proof under any existing law. -

19. Cost on appetil from a decision of Immigration Ag""t Genertil.-Where 
application has been made to the Chief Justice to review the decision of the 
Immigration Agent General on an objection to.a mSlli.ge the Chief Justice 
shall make such order as to the objection and costs as may seem just. 

20. Appetil where registration i3 refl/sed.-If the Immigration Agent Gener&! 
refuses to register a marriage or any order dissolving a maniage under this 
Ordinance, any person aggrieved by such refusal may apply to the Chief Justice 
to have such registration made, and on such application, if it appears that 
the registration ought to be made, the Chief Justice shall order the Immigra
tion A£cut GClleral to Irake such registration, and may.make such order as 
to costs as may seem just. 

21. CaflC('Uai.ion of registration.-Where registration under this Ordinance 
has been made of any marriage or any order dissolving a me.rriage, any person 
aggrieved by such registration may apply to the Chief Justice to have such 
registration cancelled, and on such aprlicf.tion, if it apFe:-_rs that the registra
tion ought not to ha\'e been made, the Chief Justice shall order the Immigra
tion Agent General to cancel such registration, aIid may mal.e such order as 
to costs as may seem juist. 

22. (1) Procedure on application to the Chief Justice.-Any application to the 
Chief Justice under this Ordinance and the sulsequent rrocccdiugs there
upon shall be as prescribed by any general orders made by the Chief Justice 
under this Ordinanc." or if no orders are made and sul.ject to such orders, 
if any, the application shall Le by motion, and the sulsequent proceedings 
sh .. n be in accordance with the usual practice of the Supreme COUIt on motions. 

(2) All general orders made by the Chief J ustic., under this section shall 
be published in the Gazelk. 

(3) In all proceedings before the Chief J uat;"e in regard to any marriage 
or divorce of Asiatks the Immiwation Agent General shall have the right to 
appear by counsel for the purpose of any application which he may see fit to 
make. 

(4) The production of a copy of the GazcUe purporting to contain any 
8u~h orders shull be prima facie eviden~e of the due making and renor of such 
orders. 

23. Right of appetil from Magi3lrate's order.-Every order of a Magistrate 
made under this Ordinan~e shall be subject to the 

,s... Ordinance No. 13 of review provided by the S\lIIlIIlaly Jurisdiction 
1&93. Ordinances. 

24. Furftislling of cmifod ropy of nllry i .. rtyisler.-It shall be lawful for 
any p<'1'SOn, on the production of a receipt for the sum of one dollar from the 
Colonial Treasurer's Office, to have a true copy, certified under the hand of 
the lmm~tion Agent Gl:IleraI. of any entry madu in any register kept unde: 
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this Ordinance: 'Provided that the public officer shall 'not be rel:J.uired to 
pay for any such certilied copy required by hinl. in his capaoity as such publie 
, officer. 

25. Penalty on unauthorized person perfO'f'fTling marriage.-If any person 
who is not a Marriage Officer under this Ordinance, or a Marriage Officer 
or Superintendent Registrar under the Marriage Ordinance, 1901, shall 
<Celebrate a marriage between Asietics, or if any person who is not a Marriage 

N 25 of 1901 Officer or Superintendent Registrar under the 
0. • Marriage Ordinance, 1901, shall celebrate a 

marriage between an Asiatic and a person who is not an Asiatic, he shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or to imprisonment 
with or without hard labour for a period not exceecling tbree months or 
to hoth such fine and imprisonm~Jlt; provided that where an Asiatic other 
than a Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar performs a ceremony 
-between Asiatics purporting to be a marriage accorcling to any usage of Asiatics, 
and at the'time of the ceremony he in:or'Ds both the parties thereto that the 
ceremony does not constitute a legal marriage, such Asiatic shall not he guilty 
of an offence under this section. ' 

• 
26. (I) General law of CO/()fIy.-Save as herein provided every marriage 

contracted or registered under this Orclinance shall be subject to the general 
law of the Colony in all its incidents in like manner as if it had been celebrat.eJ 

No. 25 of 1901. 
under the Man'iage Ordinance, 1901, or under any 
Ordinance amending that Orclinance. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of section nine hereof nothing herein 
~. f 1901 contained shall be deemed to prevent, any Asiatic 
.,0.250. fr t t' " om con rac mg a mamage ill any manner pre-

scribed by the Marriage OrclinBnce, 1901. 

(3) No marriage hetween an Asiatic and one who is not an Asiatic shall 
he celebrated 'under this Ordinp.uce by a MaTriage Officer for Asiatics, and no 
.uch marriage shall he eeIebNlted until the Marriage Officer or Superintendent 
;Registrar has obtained a certilicate from the Immigration Agent General as 
in section five sub-section (I) provided. '. . 

27. Immigration Agent General may de7£gale powers.-The Immigration 
Agent General may by writing delegate. t<? any Imnl.igration Agent from time 
to time the exercise or performance of any of his functions or duties hereunder' 
but without diminution of his own responsibility and in the absence of the 
Imnl.igration Agent General anything which may by law be done or permitted 
by the Immigration Agent General may be done or permitted by the Sonior 
immigration Agent. 

, 28. Repeal of sectUms 143 to 153, 162, 163 of Ordinance No. 18 of 1891.
Sections one hundred and forty-three to one hundred and fifty-three both inelu
.ive' and sectionaone huadred &ad sixty-two and one hundred and sixty-three 
of the Imnl.igration Ordinance, 1891. are hereby repealed. 

29. F0rm8'.-The forms in the Schodule hereto shall be used for the pur
poses oi, this Ordinaac6 but the Immigration Agent General. with the approval 
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of the Governor-in-Couneil may make, alter and repeal any forms from timw 
to time. 

30. Commencement.-This Ordinance shall come into operation on such 
date as the Governor may fix by Proclamation in the Gazette. 

SCHEDULE. 

l'ORMS. 

FORM No.1; SECTION 3. 

Register oj Marriages oj Asiatics contractecl in the Colony. 
-

I No., Ship, ] I Placeol 
Nameol I 

a.nd Year 01 Date and Officer Signature 
Arrival or < Pulrlicl\tion PI.... balor. I of Immi. 

No. Name t- No., and Year - of Notice, of I· whom gration 0 

.'l 
~ in BiM.h.or " if any. ~riag"l Marriage I Agent " ~ " Creole register. ·contracted. Gen ..... l. .. 8 p;; (:l -- -I 

I I I I 

FORM No.2. SECTION 5 (1). • 

CERTIFICATE. 

Under 8CClicm 5 (1) 'Jj the Asiatic Marriage and Divorce Ordinance, 1922. 

I hereby certify that there does not appear from the records of the 
Immigration Department to be any impediment to the intended marriage of 

................................................................ "." ..... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ~ .............. . 
and 

....................................................... .... ,. ..................... . 
•• 4 •••••••••••••• • •• • ••• ••••••••• ••• ········~·~.··~.~ ••••••• ~ ••••• ~. 

1 mmigraliun .A.gem General. . . 
~MIGRATION 01'1'10111, 

GeorgdOWll ; 
l!l 
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,this Ordinance: 'ProVided that the public officer shall 'not be required to 
pay for any such certilied copy required by him in his capacity as Sllch publie 
, officer. 

25. Penalty on unauthorizd person pe7f<nming rnarriage.-If any person 
-who is not a Marriage Officer under this Ordinance, or a Marriage Officer 
or Superintendent Registrar under the Marriage Ordinance, 1901, shall 
celebrate a marriage between Asietics, or if any person who is not a Marriage 

N 25 of 1901 Officer or Superintendent Registrar under the 
,a. • Marriage Ordinance, 1901, sh .. 11 celebrate a 

marriage between an Asiatic and a person who is not an Asiatic, he shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or to imprisonm~nt 
'with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding three months or 
to both such fine and imprisonment; provided that where an Asiatic other 
than a Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar performs a ceremony 
between Asiatics purporting to be a marriage according to any usage of Asiatics, 
and at the 'time of the ceremony he nor'Ds both the parties thereto that the 
ceremony does not constitute a legaJ marliage, such Asiatic shaJI not be guilty 
of an ofience under this section. 

26. (Ii General law oj CO/OfIy.--Save as herein provided every marriage 
contracted or registered under this Ordinance shall be subject to the general 
lawoftheColonyinallitB incidents in like manner as if it had been celebratel 

No. 25 of 1901. 
under the Marriage Ordinance, 1901, or uilder any 
Ordinance amending that Ordinance. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of section nine hereof nothing herein 
"T f 190 contained shall be deemed to' prevent any Asiatic 
.. 0.250 1. fr t t' ", om con rac mg a marnage m any manner pre-

scribed by the Marriage Ordinance, 1901. . 

(3) No marriage between an Asiatic and one who is not an Asiatic shall . 
be celebrated under this Ordinance by a Marriage Officer for Asiatics, "nd no 
auch marriage shall be celebl!3ted until the Marriage Officer or Superintende':lt 
:Ragistrar has obtained a certificate from the Immigration Agent Genera.! as 
in section five sub-section (I) provided.. . 

27. Immigration Agent General may delegate powers.-The Immigration 
Agent General may by writing delegate to any ;Immigration Agent from time 
to time the exercise or performance of any of his functions or duties hereunder 
but without diminution of his own responsibility and in the absence of the 
Immigration Agent General anything which may by law be done or permitted 
by the Immigration Agent General may be done or permitted by the Senior 
!Immigration Agent. 

, 28. Repeal oj sections 143 to 153, 162, 163 of Ordinan~ No. 18 oj 1891.
Sections one hundred and forty-three to one hundred and fifty-three both inclu
sive and sectiona one hWldred aad sixty-two and one hundred and sixty-three 
of the Immigration Ordinance, 1891, are hereby repeaJed. 

29. Forms:-The forms in the Schodule hereto shall be used for the pur
poses of, this Ordinaacs but the Immigration Agent General with the approval 
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of the Governor-in-Council may make, alter and repeal any for~ from time' 
to time_ . 

30. Commencement.-This Ordinance shall come into operation on snch 
date as the Governor may fix by Proclamation in the GazeUe. 

SCHEDULE. 

FORMS • 

. FORM No.1. SECTION 3. 

RegiBter of M amages of Asiatics contruete,l in tke Colony. 

I No .• Ship. ol Nameof I 
"'" and Ycar of 0 Place of Date and Officer Signature 

Arrival or .c Pulrl.icR.tion PI""" before I of Imwi-<II 
No. Name to No., and Year -. of Notice, of I whom gration 0 

~ 
~ in Birth.or " if any. Marriage.1 Marriage I' Agent " ~ = ci~le register. :;l contracted. General • .. 8 i>< A -- -1,--

IT 
-

I 

I ! ., 

FORM No.2. SECTION 5 (1). . 

CERTIFICATE . 

. Under Sedion /j (1) ~f tke Asiatic Marriage and Divorce Ordinance, 1922. 

I horeby certify that there does not appear from the records of the 
Immigration Department to be any impediment to the intended marriage of 

........................................................................................................................................ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •.• .. 1' .. .......................... .. 

and 

.- ........... oj ........ ' ............................................................................................................. .. 

... -.•••.......•.....•............••........• ~~ ... ~.~ ....... ~ ..... ;. 
l.IIWGRATION 01'FI08, 

GeorgelOll'fl ; 
19 

Immigration .tfgem General. . . 
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SECTION 5 (2). FORM No. 3. 
Notice of Intention to Conlmct M arringf.. 

We, who are hereunder named and described, do hereby give notice of 
our intention to contract marriage, and do declare that, to the best of out 
belief, no impediment exists to such marriage, and (if the fema'e is under 15 
years of age) that the consent of the Father [or /II tne case 
may be. of ] has been obtained. 

I No., Ship, and Year of I 
.Arrival. 

Name., Ag •• Conntry. Or No. and year in Plac. 01 Abode. 

I 
Dated this day ,of 
Witnesses to signature ;-

E. F. 
G. H. 

Birth or Creol. 
register. 

1 
(Signed) 

..4.. B. 
O. D. 

If tn. female is under 15 years fir 0fJf. tn. follmt>ing declaroJ,ion must be 
added:- ' 

I, Father [or as the case may be] of do hereby 
signify my consent to the marriage of the said 

Dated this day of 1 
to 

(Signed) 
1. J. 

SEcTION 5 (4) AND (5). FORM No.4. 
OertijicoJ,e of Marriage after" P"b/ication of Notice. 

I hereby certify that the Asiatics hereunder named and described have 
been duly married before me in accordance with the provisions of the Asiatica 
Marriage Ordinance, 1922. '. ,. 

'No~.Ship; and 'y';';"~f I ' . , .... 
Arrival. Placoof Place of Date and 

Name. Country. Or No. and year in 
Abode. Publication Plac. 

Birth or Creele of Not,ic,," of Marriage. 
, ' . 'register: . 

. , .. ' . ... ,"" \ 

I 
Dated this day of 
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W C, A. R. and C. D., se'Verally declare. as follows :-

W" were duly married on the day of 1, at 
by and we severally say that such marriage was well and truly 
ellect«I on the clay of 

(Signed.)· 

A. B. 

C. D. 

We, E. F. and a. R., severally declare that we were present at the cere
mony of marriage between A. B. aud C. D; and that the statements contained 
in tlli. certificate are true. 

Dated this day of 1 

(Signed.) 

E. F. 

a.lI. 
If the fl'lnale is umJc,- 15 years aJ age, tM following 

added:-
declaration mus: be 

I.. futher [or as the case may be].of 
that I consent to the ularriage of the said 

Dated this . day of 1 

FORM No.5. 

RegislCf" of DitVJt'Ce8 of AsiatiC8. 

No., Ship, and 
Ye&I' of Arrival. Dale of 

do hereby declare 
to 

(Signed.) 

1. J. 

SEC"l'ION 13. 

No. of Daleofl NQ, DatA>. Name. Country. Or No. and year 
Marriage. Divorce. Divorce. in Birth or Creole 

regiater. 

--

I I 
.. 
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APPENDIX XIV. 

Marriage Law. 
In addition to the General Marriage Law of the Colony, further provision 

is made for Immigrants in Part X of the Immigration Ordinance 18 of 1891, 
copies of which have been supplied. 

2. Under this latter provision the Immigration Agent General keeps a 
Register of Immigl'ants found to be married at the time of their arrival, these 
marriages including those of spouses who arrive in separate ships, all well as a 
Register of Maxriages contracted in the Colony. 

3. Under Part X immigrants may be married by ;

Magistrate 

Christian Minister or 

Priest of own religion. 

4. In all cases a certificate from the Immigration Department is required 
showing th .. t there is no impediment to the union; but in the csse of marriage 
b Priest of Own .. . obt in fore an uch R 

certl cate invalidate the marriage. With a view to removing this anomaly 
and also of makmg urutorm the civil requirements in all three cases, Part X 

~
f the Immigration Ordinance 18 of 1891 has been reviewed and simplified into 

,~ a separate Marriage Ordinance for Asiatics, but its terms are still under con
- ideration, and it has been held over for discussion with the members of thn 

elegation from India now in the (;olony. . . 
5. Immigrants hitherto have in many cases taken advantage of the 

anomaly above referred to in order that their marriages may be illegal 
although reputable and celebrated with all the. ceremony of their religions. . 

6. Except for the omission to obtein the certificate there was nothing 
contrary to the law in many of these ~rriages, and to get the certificate pre,. 
sented not the slightest difficulty. One of the reasons for resort to this expedi
ent lies possibly in the fear of complications in connexion with return to India;' 
the husband may not desire to take the wife. to his people in India; the wife 
may not desire to go to a strange land or to return with such a spouse to the 
land she remembers or to the land whose customs have grown strange and 
irksome to her; the consequence mlly be the demalld by one of compensation 
from the other, or other difficulties. 

7. With :regard to the certificate described in paragraph 4, the observa
tions of an experienced member of the community who has been intimately 
associated with East Indian life and sentiments in British Guiana fpr a sCOIa 

of years are as follows :-

"It is required among existing provisions that as a preliminary to 
marriage procedure a certificate be had from the Immigration 
Agent General at.testin~ that so !ar all the records of the Depart
ment sllow no Impedunent exISts to the proposed marriage; 
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and it is also required that a certificate be sent "to the Immi
gration Agent when the marriage has been solemnised or cele
brated attesting this fact. 

The importance and value of this certificate 'cannot be over-estimated. 
1\"0 publication of banns or affixing of notices at Magistrates' 
Court.. or other means of giving publicity can take it.. place" 
While the members of a small fraction of the East Indian Com
mwuty are sufficiently widely known to make such a provision 
unnece8Sary, the great bulk of the people are absolutely beywd 
effcctive reach by the means employed in connection with the 
gener~ porulation. The identity of names and the absence to a 
consideu,ble extent, of family relationships renders difficult 
aud uncertain the tracing of individuals. The constant addition 
of strangers to the Commuruty, the absence of conditions as 
exist in India-the village life, the public opillion (Custom, 
Caste, etc.)-make it essential that there should be a central 
source of information and that this source should be consulted. 
The records of your (the Immigration) Department will bear n:e 
out in this, that every year among the applications made for this 
certificate of non-impediment are more cases than one in which 
one or other or both of the parties have been married and there 
is no record of the death of any. I am certain from my own 
knowledge that in many, if not in all, of these cases the marriages 
wOlild have been 80lemnised but for the- information preserved 
in the Department and furrushed. Many and various excus(s 
were, of course, made by the parties when confronted by the 
fact... 

I fully appreciate the desire to free the Inarriage procedure among the 
East Indians frem all unnecessary encumbrances. But care 
Inust be tahn not to break down necessary safeguards; and 
the provision under reference I regard as very necessary. 

It i. 8 detail whether the parties to the intended marriage or the solem· 
nising or celebrating officer should obtain this certificate; and 
if it is deemed an effort for the former, make it incumbent on 
the latter to secure it. It is very easily obtained and need not 
cause either delay or inconvep.ience in the getting of it. 

It is sometimes argued that restrictions on the East Indians in con· 
nection, especially, with marriage make an invidious distinc
tion between him and the other members of the general com
munity. Is it not the case that distinctions as between the East 
Indian and the ordinary member of the commnnity abound' 
It is reC0gnised that spl'Cial treatment is still necessary for the 
community (the East Indian commuruty) as a whole; and it 
will be fOlmd very difficult to make distinction within this 
oommunity itseU. I deem it wiser to preserve the East Indian 
Commuaity as • united whole than to encourage its being ref. 
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into eectiollll, one remaining East Indian the other merging 
itself into the general community." 

8. The effect of an illegal marriage is of course that children of such a 
marriage are illegal and in some cases may fail to inherit property of their 
parents. On the other hand this disability disappears if such parents are 
careful to make Wills and is to some extent obviated by petition to the 
Governor respecting escheat; while at the same time latitude is afforded the 
immigrants in the observance of their own usages without the complexity 
(to mention one alternative) of separate laws for the divers races of this com
munity. 

9. In this coilllexion the following conclusions drawn from the source 
referred to in paragraph 7 should be noted :-

.. The impression prevails that the great mass of the children of th .. 
East Indians of the Colony who are classed as illegitimate should 
be regarded as legitimate; it being presumed that they are thci 
offspring of parents who have been duly married in accordance 
with the rites of their own religion. This impression is the founda
tion of the widespread desire to bri.ng these ceremonies within the 
pale of law. Unfortunately this impressioR is not correct. 
It is a fact that the parents-very many of them-of the children 
in question have passed through a marriage ceremony, but not 
with each other; and the children are not the fruit of that 
ceremony. Far and away the majority of the boys and girls 
and the very young men and women who are married according 
to the rites colloquially described as .. Bamboo Marriage" sepa
rate from each other and, later in life, form connexions of their 
own choice. The great bulk of the children born are the children 
of this subsequent c.onnexion. . 

This is no mere conjecture on my part .. It is a conviction deliberately 
formed after 20 years of experience among the East Indians of 
this Colony; and in it I a!D supported by my fellow missionaries, 
all the native members of the Mission staff and intelligent East 
Indians of every caste whose ('pinions I have sought. 

Accurate judgment in this matter is esSential to a consideration of any 
remedial measure. 

In the first place no recognition can be given to the marriage ~f children 
below a standard age no matter what the religious ceremony 
may be or what the religious persuasion of the parties. 

In the next place the wisdom of disturbing the present situation is very 
questionable. The fact-for it is a fact-thatsovery many of 
the young people coupled in " Bamboo Fashion" do not remain 
attached to each other is evidence that the connections are not 
happy. There being no legal bond' these parties may and many 
frequently do make legal the connections, which subsequently 
they form of their own choosing. If the earlier connections were 
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invariably made legally binding, there would be no loss of sepa
ration; but the parties would be debarred from the opportunity 
of contracting a lawful marriage: and adultery in gross and 
flagrant form would be fostered. The remedy would be far worse 
than the malady. It is the desire of many Pandits that the young 
people once married should be compelled to abide with each other. 
They would eflect by law what public opinion-u Custom "
has maintained in India for centuries. But they are factors 
in the situation of which these men do not take account. It is 
impossible to /Of'Ctl upon the generation of to-day the thoughts 
and habits of the past centuries. They live in the West and 
breJlthe the atmosphere; and among other lessons they learn 
that of choosing their own partners in life. At the early age at 
which their marriages are celebrated-even the legal age-the 
young poples' minds are hardly formed; and they are seldom 
fit to exercise a wise judgment in a choice of such far reaching 
eflect. Besides, the circumstances under which the marriages 
are brought about aflord them no opportunity to make a choice. 
Sometimes the semblance of opportunity is &fiorded; but it 
Bmounts to nothing. However well intentioned, it will be a 
retrograde step and a cruel inj ustice to the youth of India in this 
Colony to bring any pressure to bear to a greater extent than 
now obtains. It is on the other hand just thatfacilities should 
be provided whereby those who desire it may follow the customs 
of their fore fathera. Provision for this exists in the law as it now 
stands Bnd it is wisely hedged about with such precautions a8 
are necessary for the justification of the unwBry and the ill-
informed." • 

10. Provision is made for the protection of wives in section 157 et seg, 
for the protection of spoUS€s' property in section 154; for the punishment of 
persons who entice, colabit with or unlawfully harbour wives of immigrants, 
iu section 160; for divorce, in section 162, and for the division of property. 
when couples cease to live together, whether they are legally married or other
wise, and without resort to divorce under the law, in section 156. 

11. There is no record of the number of marriages of the sort referred to in 
paragraph 5, but the following is a return of the number of legal marriages for 
the !ast ten yean ;-
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APPENDIX XV. 

Numlxw of oolkoriaed mtl";09Il8.-(1912-1921). 

Regi>tcred I By Magi,.. I By Clergy· By own 
Year. on arrival. trate.. man. priest. Tota'_ 

So.tion 141. I Section US. Section 150. Scotion 151 . 

. '1 177 1 137 1921 . , 24 338 

1920 193 I 181 47 421 

1919 225 168 60 441 

1918 153 184 28 365 

1917 81 139 141 12 373 

1918 94 lOS 144 16 362 

191.'; (9 months) 109 88 104 9 310 

191~15 75 125 lOS 19 327 

1913·14. 95 142 104 18 359 

1912.13 163 162 I 100 6 

\ 
431 

Total 617 1,512 I· 1,369 229 I 3,721 

R. P. STEWART, 

2200 MariA 1922. Acting ImmigYation Agent G'ellCt'al 
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APPENDIX XVI. 

PART X OFTllE IMMIGRATION ORDD1ANCE. 

Marriage, Di'l:orGe, etc. 

139. Interpretation of term" immigrant" in Part X.-In this Part, unless 
the contex1; other ... ise requires, the term "ImmigraJlt" means any person 
jntroduced or coming into this Colony from Asia, wh.ether directly or indirectly, 
and whether wholly or in part at the expense of the IInmigration Fund o.t 
otherwise, and includes any descendant of such a person. 

Marriage. 

140 (1) Keeping of Re,quter qf Married Immigrants aTrlmng in Colony.~ 
The Immigration Agent General shall keep a Register of Irmlugrants who, 
may be found to be married at the time of their arriva,l in this Colony. 

(2) In such register the number of any registration shall be the same for 

S b cl J 
~ N 26 the husband and the wife, and shall be continuelt 

c e ue::l·orm 0.. . ul 
. . lD reg ar sequence. 

141 (I) Registrtdion of married immigTallts on arri~...z.-When an:v 
ship with any immigr8nlson roard arrives in this Colony, the Immigration, 
Agont General shall inquire whether any of such in:migrants stand in the 
relation of hushand and wife to each other; and if llC is satisfied, by the 
statements of the parties themselves and by such other information as he 
may be able to procure, that the parties ought to be regarded r.nd dealt witll 
as husband and wife, he s'lall thereupon caUSe an eutry to be made accurdingly 
in the regist.er mentioned in the last preceding section. 

(2) The Immigration Agcnt General shall at the the same time d~liver 
S,'hcQu!e: Form No. 27. to each of the parties a certificate of marriage. 

. (3) The persons sO registered as husband and wife shall be deemed to be 
married, unless it is shown that the parties ,are so nearly related by blood 
that a marringe between them was unlawful. 

(4) The provisions of this and the last rreceding section shall apply 
with the ncOt'llBary modification •• to the case of a male immigrant and a female 
tnulllgrant arriving in this Colony in different llhips and alleging that they 
were married before their arrival. 

142. E:mllplion from fee for registration.-No fee shall be payable for the 
re!(istration of any marriage under the provilUOBB of the last preceding section 
or for any certificate granted thereunder. 

143 (I) Kt.epillg of Register of Marriaga of Immigrants cotilracleJ, ill tAe 
Colot,!/.-The Immigration Agent General shall keep Jl ltegistq of Marriages 
of Immigrants contracted in the Colony. 

(2) In such register the number of anyregistTation shall be the same fur 
, "-~od I. • F N!8, the husband and the wife, and shall be continued 

.".., u,o. orm 0.. j.u. regular ~uenoe. 
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144. Marriage oj Christian immig1'anl8.-With reference to the marriage 
of Christian immigrants the following provisions shall have effect;- -

(1) An immigrant who, at the time of his or her arrival in this Colony, 
professes Christianity shall, immediately upon such arrival; 
and 

(2) An immigrant who, at any time after his or her arrival in this 
Colony, is converted to Christianity shall, immediately upon 
such convenrion, 

as to capacity or incapacity to contract marriage, and the conditions subject 
to which, and the manner in which. marriage may be contracted, be subject 
to the general law of the Colony. . 

145. Prohibition of certain marriages.-No marriage shall be contracted 
under this Ordinance, or, if so contracted and registered, the same sh.ll be 
null and void ab initio, where it is shown that either of the parties h"s, or had 
at the time of such contracting and registration, a wife or husband alive, or 
where either party is directly descended from the oth'll', or where the female 
is a sister of the male, either by the full or the half-blood, or where the male 
·is a brother of the female, either by the full or the half-blood. 

146 (1) Notification oj intended marriage.-Where a male immigrant, not 
being under fifteen years of age, and a female immigrant, not being 
tmder thirteen years of age, wish to contract a marriage, they may signify such' 
wish to the Magistrate of the District in which they reside. 

(2) The Magistrate shdl thereupon· call upon the parnes to produce a 
certificate, signed by the , Immigration Agent General to the effect that there 
does not appear from the records of the Immigration Department to be any 
Impediment to the intended marriage. 

(3) If such certificate is prodUCEd, the Magistrate shall call upon the 
parties to sign a notice, which shall be furni,;hoo to them free of charge by the 

N 29 Magistrate, and shall contain a declar<ltion by the 
Schedule: Form 0.. parties that, t'o the best of their belief, there exists 

no lawful impediment to their marriage, and, if the female is under fifteen 
years of age, that the conSEnt of her father, if '!live and in the Colony, or, if 
he is dead, of her mother, if alive and in, the Colony, or, if her father and 
mother are both dead or absent from the Colony, of the Immigration Agent 
General, has been obtained. 

(4) The Magistrate shall thereupon give publio notice of the intended 
marriage by posting up the notice for three weeks in a conspicuous place at 
the Court House nearest to the place of residence of the parnes or of one of 
them, and by publicly reading the same upon each day during the &aid three 
'weeks upon which he holds a Court at such Court House; Provided that, if 
such Court is held more than once a week, it shall be sufficient if the notice 
.is read on one day during each of the &aid three weeks. 

(5) If the parnes reside in different Judicial Districts the proceedings 
mentioned in this section shall be taken in each District. , •• 
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147. Grounds oj objection w proposed mamage.-No objection shall be 
admitted to any marriage proposed to be contracted under this Ordinance 
unless it is shown, to the satisfaction of the" Magistrate, that either of the 
}lames thereto has a wife or a husband still living ; or that the parties stand in 
IIny of the degrees of relationship within which it is hereinbefore declared 
to be unlawful for persons to celebrate marriage; or, in the case of a malt>, 
that he is under fifteen years of age, or, in the case of a female, that she is under 
thirteen years of age, ur, if she is under fifteen years of a.ge, that the consent 
mentioned in the last preceding section has not been obtained. 

148 (1). Making and d~ oj objection to prUpooed ma'rriage.-Any 
}lerson who desires to make objection to an intended marriage, of \Vhich notice 
l,as been given as hereinbefore provided, must make" such objection to the 
Magistrate before the expiration of the aforesaid pt"iod of three weeks. 

(2) If any ouch objection is made, the Magistrate ahaIl, immediately 
on the expiration of the said period of three weeks, fix " day for the hearing 
uf such objection, and _haIl cause notice thereof to be given to the parties 
who have given the notice of marriage; and at such "hearing the person making 
the objection _haIl be bound to prove the existence of the aI!eged impediment 
to the marriage. 

(3) If eithor party makes application for a review of the decision on such 
objection, the Magistrate shaIl defer the granting of any certificate as herein
afwr mentioned until such review has been disposed of in due cour_e of lavr. 

149. (1) Marriage aJter puhlicalion oj nmiell.-Within six months after 
such p ,bliea ion has been made, and not afterwards, and if no valid objection 
is pending or has heen allowed to the intended marriage, the parties may 
IIppear before the Magistrate or either of the two Magistrates in whose 
Districts puhlication has be on made, as the case"may be, and the Magistrate 
shull, on being ."ti.fied of their identity lind that publication of notice of 
thoir intendlld marriage has been duly made, declare the parties to be 

husband and wife, and shall deliver to each of 
them a certificate of marriage. Schodule: Fonn No. 30. 

(2) Within twenty-four hours after delivering such certificate, the Magis
trute shull transmit a copy thereof to the Immigration Agent General, and, in 
dofault of hid so doing, he shall be liable, on the complaint of the Immigration 
Agent GIlllGral, to a penalty Dot exceeding forty-eight doIlsrs. 

(3) On receipt of the copy of such certificate, the I=igratioD Agent 
General shall cause an entry of the marriage to be made in the Register of 
Marriages of Immigrants contracted in the Colony. 

150. (1) Marri"!Jd aJt<'f' publication oj ballfl3.-Where an immigrant 
do&l88 to be married by a Minister of the Christi:m Religion after publication of 
bauns, he or she shall cause to be delivered to the Minister a certificate, signed 
by the Immigration Agent a.mcraI, to the effect that there does not appear 
from the rt'COiUS of the Immigration Department to be any impediment t~ 
the intended marriage, and the Minister shall not publish the banns u.o.til he 
rectlives the certificate. 
1I1il11illL 
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~ (~The Minister shall retain the certificate and shall, within tWe1lty-fout 
hours after the marriage has been solemnizeP, endorse on the certificate the 
da~ and place of marriage, with his signature thereto, and forward the same 
W the Immigration Agent General. . 

(3) Every Min.iBter who offends against the provisions of this section shall 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty-eight dollars: provided that no 
eomplaint shall be brought for the recovery of any such penalty without the 
sanction in writing of the Immigration Agent General. 

151. (1) M~e according to religion and persona! Zaw.-A marriage 
col\tracted after the commencement of this Ordinance between a male immi
grant, not being under fifteen years of age at the date of the marriage, and 
a female immigrant, notj)eing under thirteen years of age at the date of the 
marriage, both of whom,. at the date of the marriage, are free from any dis
ability mentioned in section 146, piofese the same religion, not being the 
Christian Religion, and are subject to the same personal law, shall, if con
tracted according to the religion and personal law of such immigrants and 
registered under this Ordinance, be deemed to be valid as from the date of 
auch marriage: Provided that, before any such marriage is contracted, the 
parties thereto shall fust obtain a certificate, signed by the Immigratlou, 
Agent General, to the effect that there does not appear from the records of 
the Immigration Department to be any impediment to the intended marriage; 
and no such marriage shall be deemed to have been duly contracted uuless 
Buch certificate has been first obtained. 

(2) If the marriage referred to in any such certifica~ is !lot contracted 
within three months from the date of the certificate, the certificate shall, oli 
the expiration of the said period, become nll;ll and void. 

152. (I) Registration of mal"l'iage contracted according to religion and per
sonal Zaw.-Within seven days after the celebration of a marriage contracted 
according to religion and personal law, the parti.es to such marriage, or one of 
them, shall deliver to the Immigration Agent for the District in which th~y 
reside a certificate thereof. 

(2) If default is made in delivering Such certificate within the time afore
said,. eaCh of the parties to the marriage shaU be liable to a penalty not ex-

Sohedule: Form No. 31. ceeding twenty-foUl" dollars. 

(3) The Immigration Agent shan forthwith transmit such certificate to 
the Immigration Agent General. 

(4) On receipt of such certificate, whether witIlln the time aforesaid or 
otherwise, and on satisfying himseIf-

(a) that the requirements of the last preceding section have been 
complied with; and 

(b) that, in the case of a female under fifteen years of age, the person 
acting as guardian was entitled so to act, 

the Immigration Agent General shall cause an entry of the marriage, with the 
lleceSSllry modifications of the particulars of such entry, to be made in the 
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Regisoor of lIIarriages contracted in the Colony, and shall fOrthwith traDBmiO 

Form No. 32. 
to each of the parties a certificate of such registra
tion. 

153. Whenever the Immigration ~ent General issues a certificate under 
u~,~. I.. to section 151 aad does not, within three months and 
.w.&K.mg 0 mqulry 88 . 

oontracting 01 ma.rriage. seven days thereafter, receIve from or on account 
of the parties mentioned therein, or one of them 

the certificate mentioned in the last preceding section, it shall be his duty to 
make inquiry into the matter, and, if necessary, to make 11 complaint against 
the parties who 1!ave made default in respect of such last-mentioned certi
ficate. 

Propmy of ManiJed Immigrants. 

1M (1) Pro/;x/ion <f property rQ woman deserted by her husband.-Il ant 
female immigrant is deserted b~ her husband, being an immigrant, the 
Magistrate of the DistrIct In whic She l-e&des shall, on application made by 
her or on her behalf~ and on being satisfied of the fact of such desertion, and 
that the same was witllOut reasonable cause, and that the woman is maintain
ing herself by her own industry or property, give to the woman an order plO" 
tecting her earnings and property acquired since the commencement of 
such desertion from her husband and from aU cceditors and persons claiming 
under him, and such earnings and properly shall belong to the wife as if she 
were a single woman. 

(2) The lIIagistrate shan cause a notice of every such order to be posted 
up for fifteen days in a conspicuous place at the Court House nearest the 
place in which such woman resides, and the husband or any person clainring 
'lader him may, during such fifteell days, apply to the Magistca1i to annul 
tbe order. . 

. (3) If any such application is made, the Magistrate shall hear the &aDle 
and .ban make such order thereon as may be just. 

ltii) (1) Proteclion rQ properly oj fila.. dcserled by his uife.-ll any 
f"lIIule immigrant drs"r!. hpr Imsband being an immigrant, and cobabits 
witb nnotb~r mllnJhe Magistrate of t-he District in which the husband resides 
.llaU, on apphcutIon made to him by or on behalf of the husband, summon the 
".olllan and the sIl~ged adulterer before him. and, on being satisfied of the 
f:let of such dl'Ser!ion and cohabitation, give to the husband an order pro
tecting his earnings and property acquired since the commencement of such 
dt'Sertion from his wife and from all creditors and persons claiming under 
her, and such ... aruings and property shall belong to the husband as if he 
were a single man. 

(2) The woman sliaU forfeit, from the date of such order, all movable 
property given to her by her husband, and shsll further forfeit all right to the 
community of property resulting from her~marriage, and the hUBband shall 
not be liable for any debt which she may contract during such desertion; 
l'ro,·id"d that, if such d ... sertion is afterwards condoned by the husband, 81J.1 
orJ~r made under the provisions of this section shall thereupon ipst) ~ 
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become annulled, and the community of property shall take effect and subsist 
anew from the date of such condonation. . . 

156 (1) Divisirm of property of toorrieil immigrants.-Where a male 
immigrant and a female immigrant who are married to each other, or who 
have cohabited together, cease to cohabit, and either of them desires that 
the property to which they or either of them are or is entitled should be 
<livided,. it shall be lawful for the Magistrate of the District in which such 
immigrants or either of them may reside, on application made to him by 
or on behalf of either of such immigrants, to summon such immigrants 
l!efore him and any witnesses they or either of them may desire to be examined, 
and to make such order for the division of the property as may be just. 

(2) lU1y person, being a party to such proceedings, who refuses or neglects 
to comply with the terms of such order shall be liable to imprisonment, with 
or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding one month . 

. (3) If, after the making of any such order, any such person refuses or 
.neglects to comply with the terms thereof, the refusal'or neglect to comply 
therewith f()\· II period of seven days shall be deemed a fresh offence, and so 
on toties quoties. 

.. (4) When a male and female immiJrant have q,ohabited t:<,ze.!!er, 
wit~ut h~g1leen married, and one of them dies intestate durmg}be peJ'lod 
of-coha~jtll<t.Wu.....and li,e estatc of 'ilie olle so dying is administered by the 
(Jfficlaf Receiver under the prmisions of the Immigration Ordinance 1891, 
Amendment Ordinance 1905, it shall be lawful for the Official Receiver to 
assign to the survivor for his or her ahsolutsl use and benefit such share, not 
exceeding one half of all 0 erty, movable and immovable, belonging 
to tho cstil.te 0 the eceased immlgra t which has been acquired by their' 
joint earni:1gs, or to the acquisition of which. the survivor has contributed, 
as, after due inquiry and consideration, may ~ppear just. 

(5) Every decision under the last preceding sub-section shall be final, 
and the Immigrati.>n Agent General or 'the Official Receiver, as the case may. 
be, shall have full power and authority to do. all things necessary, including 
the power to transport immovable property. for placing such surviver in 
possession of tlie share of such property so aSsigned. 

Protection of Wives of Immigrants, etc. 

157 (1) Apprehension and pttnish",ent of male immigrant threateniflg 
his wife.-Where any male immigrant threatens to murder, wound, beat 
or ill-treat his wife or any woman with whom he may have cohabited or may 
desire to cohabit, a Magistrate or Justice of the Peace shall on being iuformed 
thereof and on being satisfied that there is reason to apprehend that bodily 
mjury maybe inflicted on such woman, forthwith issue his warrant for the 
apprehension of the immigrant alleged to have used such threats . 

. (2) luly immigrant who uses any such threats may be forthwith arrested 
by any police or rural constable, and may be d.t~ined i» custody until a 
warrant can be obtained for. his apprehen~ion. 
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(3) Ev€ry immigrant who uses any such threats shall he liable to· impri
sonment, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding one month" 
nnd, on a second or any subsequent conviction to imprisonment, with or 
without. hard labour, for any term not exceeding six months. • 

158 (1) Transfer of immigrant in case of danger from jeo:lousy.-Where n 
it is proved, to the satisfaction of a Magistrate that there is rep,son to /I 
apprehtnd that an immigrant on a plantation may, from motives of 
jealousy, inflict bodily . injury on any woman, and that it is expedient, 
on account of such jealousy, to remove from any plantation any immigrant. 
under indenture on such plantation, it shall be lawful for the Magistrate 
to direct that such last-mrntioned immigrant shall be removed to some 
other plantation, and that the indenture shall. be transferred. 

(2) Every immigrant so ordered to be removed may be detained in 
custody until his transfer to some other plantation. 

159 (1) Proceedir.gs where irjwg to woman is appreheniled.-Where a 
Magistrate is IDformed, or where in any proceeding whatever it appears to a 
Magistrate, that there is. reason to apprehend that any immigrant may inflict 
bodily injury on any woman, the Magistrate may, if he thin];s fit, forthwith 
issue his warrant for the apprehension of such immigrant, and shall, whether 
be usurs such warrant or not, make full investigation as to the circumstances 
of ti,e O.sa. 

(2) The Magistrate may order any such immigrant to be detained in 
custody until the Immigration Agent Genelal can take such action as may 
be necessary. -

(3) The Immigration Agent Generai may at any time, for the reason 
above,mentioned and whether after or without any proceeding taken by a 
Magistrate, order any indentured immigrant to be removed from a plantation, 
and &Dy such order shall be deemed to authorize the detention in custody 
of tho immigrant until he can be removed and his removal in custody: Pro
vided that no immigrant shall be deta:ned under this section for more than 
fourteen days. 

160. Pu"ishment of p","son enticing away wife of immigrant, etc.-EVery\ 
person who entices away or cohabits with the wife of an immigrant or who 
wllawfnlly harhours the wife of an immigrant who has left her husband without 
just eRnse, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty-four dollars or to 
imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding three 
months, or to both such penalty and imprisonment, and, on a second or 
all)' suhsequent off~nce, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and be 
punishahle accordingly: Provided that no person shall. be convicted under 
this seetion for cohabiting with the wife of an immigrant if he establishes, to 

the satisfactio.n of th. e .Magis. trate or Court before whom h. e ill tried, .. th. at. the 1 
wife was d~ertoo. by her husband, or that the h~~<l co~l<l<iJ!.er to 
T,'ave hiS house, or th~~ s\lhll-:iiii1!.a-'!l.tation was with the know!ed~d 
c:i>nSellt of the huSDiiild:· . 

--
~~-",". . . -------
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161. Copy oJ fWoceedings for the ImmigratUm .dgem General.-ln a:ny 
case arising under either of the last four preceding sections the Magistrate 
shall, 88 soon 88 the prooeedings are concluded, or sooner if he thinks fit, trans
n!it a copy thereof to the Immigration Agent ~eral, who shall thereupon take 
auch action 88 the circumstances of the case may allow and require. 

DiOO1'!le. 
.', 

162. (1) Proceedings/or divorce of immigmnts.-Whereimmigrants are 
married and one of them is guilty o!..misconduct entitling the otbRr to 8 divorcE!> 
it shall be lawful for the spouse so entitled to a divorce to apply to a Magistrate 
for an order dissolving the marriage. 

(2) The Magistrate shall, on receiving any such application, summon 
before him the parties, and such witnesses 88 they may desire to be examined, 
and any persons whom the Magistrate may think it expedient to eumine, 
and the Magistrate ~hall reduce the statements on oath of the parties and the 
witnesS<lS into writing, and shall transmit such application and statements to 
the Registrar of British Guiana, in order that they may be laid before th~ 
J ustioe for his deoision. 

(3) On such application and statements being laid before him, if it appears 
that the party applying for divoroe is entitled thereto, the Chief Justice may 
deal with the application in a summary way and may make an order dissolving 
the marriage. . 

(4) The Chief Justice may require the Magistrate to 'take further evidence 
on the application and transmit the same to ,the Registrar, or may require the 
parties to appear before him and produce such evidenoe 88 may be necessary. 

(5) On any such application and sta~ments being laid bllfora him, the' 
Chief Justice shall have the same powers 88 t!>e Supreme Court in Its civil . 
jurisdiction would have in an action in the said Court for the dissolution of the 
said marriage, and may make any such order, on the same terms and with the 
same coriditions, as the said Court might- have made. 

(6) Every order dissolving a marriage made under this section shall have 
the same incidents and the same effect as a judgment of the said Court. 

(7) The fee payable in respect of any such proceedings shall be the sum of 
twenty-four dollars, and such fee shall inolude all charges in the Office of the 
Registrar. . 

(8) The said fee shall be payable on making the application to the Magis
trate: Provided that nothing in this section shall affect the right of any person 
to apply to be allowed to sue informa pauperis • 

• 
(9) The provisions of this seotion shall only apply to marriages contracted 

or registered under the provisions of Ordinance No. 10 of 1860 or of this Ordi
nance. 

163. Keeping of Register of DilJOf'ee8 of lmmigrants.-Immediatelyon 
, the making of a:n order under the l88t preceding sec-

S.heuule : Form No. 33. tion, the Registrar shall transmit a copy thereof to 
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the Immigration Agent General, who shall cause it to be entered in a Register 
of Divorces of Immigrants to be kept by him. . 

Offe'll.Ce$· 

164. Punishmen.t oj person making false entry in·1'egister.-Every person 
who knowin{lly and wilfully inserts, or causes or permits to be inserted, in any 
register kept under this Part any false entry of any matter relating to .. ny 
ma.rriage or divorce sh .. ll be guilty of a misdemoonor, and, being convicted 
thereof. shall he li .. ble to imprisonment, with or without h .. rd labour, for a.ny 
term not exceeding two years. 

165. Punishmen.t of persO'Il signing false aeclaralion or cmijica1e.-Every 
person who makes, signs, or .. ttests any dccl .. ration or certific .. te by this Part 
required or .. utbonzed to be made or given containing a statement wlllch is 
false, and which he either knows or believes to be false or does not believe to be 
true, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, .. nd, being convicted thereof, sban be 
liable to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any ·term not 
exceeding two yoots. 

166. Punishment o.f person forging ceftijicate.-Every person who forges 
or alters in any material particular, or offers, utters, disposes of, or puts off, 
knowing the same to be forged or altered in any material particular, any cer
tificate by this Part required or .. uthorized to be given, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor, and, being convicted thereof, shall be liable to imprisonment, with 
or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding two years. 

Supplemental Pyovi.Wms. 

167. Pyoo/ of mal'riage or dit'OToo.-An entry, whether purporting to be an 
• OrIginal entry or not, in any register kept under tills Part shall be conclusive 

evidence, until the eontrary is proved, of the marriage or divorce of the parties 
to whom the entry relates, and also of the date of such marriage or divorce, 
if the same is specified in the entry. 

168. (1) Ulle GIl eWletKle of entry in register and of cf"1tijica1e.-V·thore any 
entry is by this Part required to be made in any register. primd facie evidence 
may be given of such entry in any Court of Justice· and in any legal proceeding 

I by production of a writing purparting to be certified by the Immigration 
Agent General to be a true copy of such entry. 

(2) Where any certificate is by this Part required or authorized to be 
given. prim4 facia evidence of such certificate m .. y be given in any Court of 
Justice and in any legal proceeding by production of a certificate apparently 
in accordance with this Part, and purparting to be signed as required by this 
Part. 

(3) No proof shall. be required of the handwriting or official ~tion of 
the person signing any such certificate. . . 

(4) Every certificate given under this Part shall be prinui facia evidence 
)f any fact therein certified. 

(5) The provisiona of this section shall. be deemed to be in addition to 
IIld not in derogation of, any powers of proof under any existing law. 



, 169. Appeal where registration is re/u,.ed,-If the Immigration Agent 
General refuses to register any marriage or divorce under this Part, any person 
aggrieved by such 'refusal 'may apply by petition to the Chief Justice to have 
BUch registration ruade, and on such application, if it appears that the regis
tration ought to be ruaoi.e, the Chief Justice shall order the Immigration Agent 
Genel'lll to make such registration, and may make such ord~r as to costs as 
ruay seem just. 

170. Cancellation of registralion.-"\Vhere r~gistration under this Ordi
nance has been made of any marriage or divorce, any person a&,o-rieved by such 
registration may apply to the Chief Justice to have suc\ registration cancelled, 
and on such application, if it appears that the regiStration ought not to have 
been made, the Chief Justice shall order the Immigration Agent General to 
cancel such registration, and may make such order as to costs as may seem 
just. 

171. (I) Prooedure on app/ioation to tke Chii JustiCl!.-Anyapplication 
to the Chief Justice under this Part and the subsequentproceedings.thereupon 
shiill be as prescribed by any general orders mllde by the Chief Justice under 
this Part, or, if no such orders are made lind subject to such orders, if any, the 
application sball be by motion, and the subsequent proceedings shall be in 
accordance with the usual practice of the Supreme Court on motions. 

(2) All general orders made by the Chief J nstice under this section shall 
he published in the Gazette. ' 

(3) 'rhe production of a copy of the Gazette pnrporting to contain any 
BUch orders shall be prima facie evidence of the due making and tenor of 
such orders. ' 

172. Right of appea/from Magistrate's orthr.-Every order of a lIfagis
See Ordinance, No. 13 of trate made under this Part shall be subject to ,the 

1893. review provided.by the Summary Jurisdictioll 
Ordinances. 

173. FumisAing of certified copy 'Of-entry in rrgi&!er.-It shllil be lawful 
for any ~erson, on th~ production of a recejpt for the ~nm of one doUar from, 
the ReceIver General 8 Office, to have a true copy, certified under the handot 
the Immigration Agent General, of any entry'made in any register kept under 
this Part: Provided thllt a public officer shall not be required to pay for any 
such certified copy required by him in his capacity liS such public officer. 

174. Registration of e:visting marriages controcted accordiflg to f'eligion 
and persooal law.-During a period of twelve mOl.lths lifter the commence
ment of this Ordinance and subject, 80 far as they can be made applicable, 
to the provisions of this Part, the Immigration Agent General may register 
any marriage contracted in this Colony between immigrants according to 
their religion and personal law before the commencement of this Ordinance; 
and the provisions of this Part shall, with IIny necessary ,modifications, apply 
to any BUch marriage SO registered in the same manner as if it had been con
tracted after the commencement of this Ordinance. 
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AnllllDIX XVllL 

Rata of pas8age tnOIIey ~rget!." btl contractor!. 

Where full Where No. is Where No. is liNo.isle .. No. of or or 8.s:ceedJ the.n4oo y ...... statute .x.eedI 400 but not then in adult. II 500, 500. lieu. carried. 
-- ---- - . 

.. I t • 4. t •• d. t .. eI. t 

1889 .. .. 10 II 0 11 0 0 13 10 9 .. 
189. ... .. .. 10 II 0 11 0 0 13 7 6 11.350 

1809 - .. .. 10 II 0 10 10 8 12 8 II 4,0711 

10()4, •• .. .. iI 16 Ii Ii '1 il 13 13 • 6.500 

. 
Where full If No. ill or li No. ill or 

No. of liND. is or exceods 600 .xceedl 500 IfIOBll thall 
y ...... statute exceeds butdoeenot but does not 500 emberk 

adult. is 700. tomountto tomOllnt to then in Ii.u. 
carried. 700. " 600. 

" 

.r.! 
-

t .. do I I • I I. d. I I. eI. " 
lOll .. .. 11 12 6 1217 2 "U 10 0 16 16 0 8.350 . 
1916 .". .. 16 0 0 17U 0 10"19 0 20 2 8 11.495 

IOU .. .. 25 0 0 28 "U. .3 32 13 " 38 " 0 19.100 
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~l'1!NDlll XIX. 

Repatriation f,ato and Proceilure. 

The law governing repatriation is lounq in Part XIII of the IlIlIl1igration 
Ordinance 18 of 1891 copies of which amended t,o date have been furnished to 
the Delegation. 

Immigrants are registered for return passages at the Immigration Offices 
in the three Counties of thll Colony-Berbice, Demerara, and Essequibo. 

The registrations are in respect of passages to be provided quring the year 
in which they are made. If an immigrant registers for return passage and 
does not present" himself at time of despatch of the return ships of the year 
in which he has registered, such payments as he may have made are refunded to 
him on application, and he must register again in the subsequent year which he 
may choose for repatriation. -

The registrat.ion of immigrants who have become entitled to a return 
passage to India either wholly or in part at the expense of the ImmigratiolJ 
}'uud commences Of! the 2nd January and under ordinary circumstances 
continues until the 31st March. Each immigrant is informed at the time of 
registration as to the ship in which he will probably be embarked. 

2. The following sho w the parties who are entitled to a return passage :_ 

(a) All immigrants introduced into the Colony at the expense of the 
Government or of the Immigration Fund previous to the 1st 
September 1895 are entitled to be registered free of charge if they 
have completed a continuous residence of ten years. 

(b) All immigrants introduced at the same expense between the let 
September 1895 fOIld the 30th September 1ij98. are required to 

• jl8Y a portion of the passage money. !Iiz.-

Males I, and females 1. 
(l') All immigrants introduced at the eame expense after the 1st OctQ~r 

1898 are required to pay the men! and the women 1. 
«(I) All children born in the Colony are allowed free passages to India. 

provided their parents are entitled and accompany them. 

(e) Illegitimate children born in the Colony are, as a rule, registered 
with their putative fathers, free of charge, provided their mothers 
are dead ; but if their mothers are alive and do not go with them. 
then the putative father is made to pay for their passage. 

Where the father is married and he and hia wife have separated he 
has no legal claim to a free retllm passage for any ehildern he 
may have by another woman, even if such woman bedead; 
but the case should be reported for the instructiooa of the 
Immigration Agent General. 

(/) Orphans are, as a rule, allowed a free passage to India, bnt Il0l1 
C8£e8 should be submitted for the considero.tion of the Immigra. 
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tion Agent Genera1. (The term " Orphan" here used meall8 a 
child who has lost both parents.) 

(g) Grand children (the children of creoles who are accompanying their 
. . parents; in fact all children beyond the second generation) are 

required to pay. . 

(h) Creoles and others married to immigrants entitled in their own right, 
acquire such right through their husbands. This right, however, 
does not extend to females introduced after the 1st October 1898, 
who are debarred by the terms of Ordinance 27 of 1900, section 
9, sub-section 3 and clause (a). .In these C3S!'S the husband 
has married the woman with a full knowledge of the law, and 
must therefore pay the full cost of the passage. 

(i) In alI cases where children are concerned, the Governor has the 
power, where he thinks it will be for the benefit of the child, to 
refuse a passage. 

S. Registration of passengers, i.e., thoSe who have no rights to return 
passage, does not commence until the 1st June by which time the clerk in 
charge should be in a position to say whether there will be accommodation. 
At the time of registration it must be carefully explained that although the 
money has been received no passage can be guaranteed. The granting of a 
passage depends solely on the numbers of those entitled who come up for 
embarkation. 

4. The Jl)gistration of paupers, i.e., those who are unable to pay their 
shares of the cost of the return passuge and cost of clothing and are pronounced 
permanently incapable of labour, " la-char aur gar;b " according to the wording 
of their" agreements," as a rule, does not commence until the 1st June. No 
application should be received from any pauper unless he produces his cm-tificat& 
of exemption from labour, or satisfactorily accounts for its loss. The order for. 
registration in each case, must be made by the Immigration Agent General, 
or, in his absence, by the Senior Immigration Agent. . 

5. Each -immigrant who applies to 'be registered for a returnpasssge. 
either in the ordinary way, or as a .pauper or otherwise, must be carefully 
identified by the Registration Clerk before his name is entered in the Back 
.Passage Register. For this purpose a reference must be made to the informa
tion contained in the Original CertiJcate, and the mllrks and his height deter
mined by means of the measuring screen. Those registered in Essequiho or 
Herbice must be identified in the same way on the day after the preliminary 
inuster has been held; an extra day in Depot being allowed for the purpose. 

6. When the immigrant has been properly identified, his nnme and descrip
tion must be entered in the Back Passage Register, and the B. P. 
serial number noted on his Certificate of Exemption. He is then made to 
proceed to the Colonial Receiver's Office and deposit the amount required for 
~'arm clothing and the proportion of passage due from him. • 

On his return to the Immigration Office from the Treasury the receipt 
. he received there is taken from him and a fresh one in the form ( ) handed 
to him in lieu thereof. He is warned that he must place the receipt in a secure 
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place, as should it ge~ lost, it will came him much trouble and some expenSe, a8 
the same procedure required in the case of lost Savings Bank Books will have 
to be gone through. : 

An impress of his le~ thumb is then placed on the original receipt in th~ 
manner laid down in my circular letter No. 3661·2153, dated 31st December 
1904, and the receipt itself filed. To enable the Immigration Agent General 
to notify the Crowp. Agents of the number of ships required for the season, Ii 
book in the form marked ( ) must be kept and written up daily while 
registration is going on. . 

7. Early in March the classification up to date is handed to the ImmigratioJ 
Agent General with the numbers registered to the same date of the previous 
year: and the letter to the Government Secretary with reference to the number 
of ships which will be required is then drafted. . ~ 

. J 

8. Remittances can be made at any'time after the 1st May. Deposits' in 
the names of minors are permitted, but not in those of infants. Only three 
deposits in anyone name can be made, and none after the preliminary muster. 
Fractional parts of a dollar will not as a rule be taken. ' 

The original receipts for these deposits are dealt with in the same way a!j: 
those for warm clothing and passage money, even to the thumb prints, but 
ilie amount is entered on the Immigration Receipt which was issued in lieu of, 
the original one for warm clothing. " 

A fresh warning is given as to safeguarding the receipt. 

9. A list is made for the .. Preliminary Muster" .about June, preference 
being given to the immigrants who have deposited amounts for remittance, or> 
who have signified their intention of leaving by the ship. Experience has 
shown that the others seldom present themselves for the first ship. ( 

10. The preliminary muster in the DepOt, Georgetown, of immigrants" 
registered for return passage under ordinary' cireumstances, should be hdd 
ei:;ht days before the date fixed for the sailing of ship. After all the names 
on the liot hav8 been called over and the classification ascertained, steps should 
bo 1 .. );,111 fot'the identification of the immigrants from Essequibo and Berbice, 
whose n&IIl~S are included in tho list. 

11. From the list. as amended. the clerk must prepare clean lists for the medi" 
call1luster. Sirdars, tOpl\lles, cooks, etc., should be selected from the immigrants 
who have presented themselves and lists containing their names and wages 
prepared • 

..12. The medical muster should be held two days before the date of embarka
tion. The peoplo should be mustered, early in the morning, in the upper storey 
of the D~pot, tan/!"d of{ in lines in the order in which their names appear in the' 
Ii,ts. The men should have on their dhoties only, and the women should 
npl"'sr with bare heads and feet. All should be warned that when the name of 
the hMd of the family is called each member of that family should at once step' 
up h<-fore the medical officers for inspection: and that when they are passed. 
they lIlust without delay go down the back steps and remain in the yard until
lb" iJ!Spection b .. s been completed. ; 
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, During the inspection the plefk in ohargewiIl attend lit the teble, call over 
the names IIlld mark opposite thosII to be place!! 011 the .. Invalid List " the 
nature of the disease from which the immigrant is sufiering ; or, if rejected, the 
reason for such rejectioll. 

13. After the m1llltel hIlS been held and thol!8 who intend to embark inspect. 
ed, the clerk will drllw i bluep~Ulineth:rough the!ll\Illell in the list of those 
who have been absent or have been rejected, and will then prepare th" Invalid 
Lists (fivll in numblll). , 

He will also have the classification made out so that no delay may be incur
ted on the day pf emblU'lta!;ioll. fhe iIlnJicllist OQ1IIliste of the I14mell of the 
feeble and aillng. 

H. The requisition for the !lse of the neighbouring :public Works Depart
ment stelling and for the attenW!llCl! of fOlll <lonstebJ!l8 ~ made lit 10llSt two 
days before the date of embarkatioll • 

. On the day of embarkation, the clerk lIlust attend at 6 .ur, at the Publio 
Works gate, and if th41 constebles-are at. their posts, will at once commence 
IlIIlling off tbe names on the list. It might save time if the. people are arranged 
in the order of their names on the list, but this is not alWl'Ys J?ossible, and may 
therefore be left to the discretion of the officer in charge .. 

A1l the immigrants answer to their lIames, the clerk in charge, having 
satisfied himself that no remark has been placed opposite the man's name as to 
the issue of a duplicate receipt, will take the office receipt and place it on his 
file, and will then pass him on to the Interpreter, who must question him from 
his Certificate of Exemption. Having I18tisfied themselves, they will place the 
certificate mil ba.sket &nd send the immigrant 011 to the steamer. 

After all have passe", the cleJ'k will then make out the final classification 
for the informatioll of the Immigratioll OffiQer on board the ship, and will 
thell take both the _ipts and the tickets to IlJlice IPld ~ that they are placed 
m one pf the safes, Subsequently, be m\l8t Ilheck these with his list of the 
people placed Oil board, .and th!ln have them PlU'Ilt. 

Liste Golltaining the _mes and particulani of the immigrants together 
with the aDlllUnts of their remittances, and TrellSury receipts lor the same, rUe 
despatched with the ship for the informatioll of the Emigratioll Agent, Calcutta, 
to enable hilll to iIlII~ the paymeIJ.ts to the immigrants on arrival i» Calcutta. . . . 

Wb&J!. aU othef detail, b ve been uteJl,de~ to and the Back Passage 
negister WJ"itten IlP, the .8!lrW /Imp ll\ll1lber must be .fCoorded e.gainst the 
name of the immigrant in the .Alphabetical Register, lIS a record of his departure. 
fror,n the Colony, 

The return ~hip is J?rovided in .accordance with the "Indian Emigration 
Act XXI ef 1883 "an4 ~ fUl!lished witb provisions, clothillg, fittings, etc., 
as required thereby. 

The CP8t of jDlt\Ull ~ge fro~ time to time is shown in a statement sepa
rately 2upplied,. 

The statistios :relating to repatriation givell a9 Appendix 12 of the McNeill 
Ilrid.Chimln&nJall Be~, m.3~ have be.en brought to date and attached aa. 
requested. 



The Nlltlatl-Luc"hoo Scheme, 

A.---Eu:tt-actfrom the pamphlet" BritiBh Guiana and t1.e Empire, 1919."
(a) (The scheme) .. embraced the undertaking of large schemea of irrig .. 

~~~.- . 
(i) For the peasant farmers and small proprietors now living on imper

fectly drained and irrigated lands on the foreshore of ~he three 
counties of Demerara, Essequibo, and Betbice: . 

(li) For any lands to be provided under any scheme of colonisation 
from outside sources as an inducement to non-residents to come 
in to settle; '. 

(iii) For IIny lands provided fot !oeal workers who have complied with 
similar .conditions and who desire to settle. 

This problem was Qne which the leaders of the movement stated at the 
outset to be necessary to solve. Its solution was one in which everybody 
was invited to contribute and the entire body of representative opinion 
answered the invit/!tion." [Vide page 4.1 

(b) 1. "No colony funds or Crown lands to be applied to furnish induce
ments to work, in connection with any industry unless such inducements are 
open on the same terInB to the natives of the colony equally with persons (o( 
lI'hatever race) brought into the colony from other countries''' 

2. "The undertaking of an organised colonial campaign of sanitation by 
the united action of all our towns, villages and estates, the tecognition of the 
special engineering difficulties connected with municipal andl'1ll'31 sanitation 
Bnd the official invitation of expert assistance (such as that of a sanitary en: 
gineer or of the Rockefeller Board in regard to those diseases, like a.nkylosto
!niasie and malaria, in lI'hich they specialise)." 

. "The creation by Ordinance of OD.e or Inore representative Central Com
Inittees or Boards (1) to deal with disputes in connection withcane-fartning 
with the assistance of officially appointed test chemists; (2) to advise in "each 
district in any disputcs between Capital and Labour when invoked by either 
party; (3) to advise lI'ith authority on wages questions after full investigations 
of the facts and conditions of employment in eech trade or indllBtry: (4} to 
Watch the interests of both locally born and new workers both aa regards pat 
lind land benefits." 

.. The provision of regular aM frt!JfUefll ~ commllllications with the 
Dritish West Africa, India, and other countries from which a supply of oolonista 
eBB be obtained, ani witJi which c:olonlal t.mde may be epened. .. 

R8s0rutiorlt. 

(c). 2 ... That the Government be respectlullyreqaestei to place befoftth 
Combined Court a proposal to set aside a sum of aot leas thaa $500,000. 
t~· .. , $100,000 a year for the five yeam-coJlllllencing 1920-1o~ the P1IlpOI!8 of 
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carrying out under Governme'lt su~rvi.sioI\ 'accepted or luture schome of 
irrigation and drainage of lands, throughout the colony, independently of any 
lands irrigated or drained ullder any colonisation scheme." 

_ . ,S. "That the Government be respectfully requestCd to .take steps·.to in
troduce into the colony)n eaQhyear for ,the coming three years.five thO!Usand 
-adUlts of;aces suitable for colonisation, under local tropical conditions, 8UC\1 

adults .to be as rar as possible in families, the sexes being approximately equal." . .. . .' , . '. 

, 6. ~o'That, ip. case of sny scheme of local colonisation beiI!g accepted by 
'the' indian or any Government which i'llvolves any form of lalla settlc'mmll In} 
per~"'!8from,outsideJhe colooy, similar indu~t of land s~tlement on,similar 
terms of servwe be offered 10 locall!J resident workers." , 

. . . . . 
'9. '" That the framers of the final report be ;requested .to provide some 
~uggestions.f<>.r~ncGuraging settlertl of. the small'capitalist and Ilmd-owner type." 
tVide page 5.) . ' ..,' 
B.-Surn!na.ry, of Brit'sl. (fuiana Bcheme prepared by ("e Brit.:," G .. ia'la 
• . , Deputation and plciced be/ore the Committee appointed by the Imperial 
., • Le)jis/atit'e Assem,bly of I"dia ill 1!l20:' ' 

TkeSckcmt . 

• - '1. ':BritiSh' GUi~na b~ing a cauntry as large as Great Britain with only 
three residents per square mile has set aside a sum of approximately £600,OOQ 
to: offer inilucemants to tropical settlers of, to.a agricultural claSs basing al! 
settlements on thb family. The recent change in Imperial policy as regard. 
preference and the urgent deni~s for foodstuffs an over the world enable it to 
jn~u~ expenditure and to see a prosperous future for agriculture and pasturage,', 

2. The Colony has entered into anagree.ment which, if necessary, cati 
be carried out as from 15th March 1920 with the ~ourse Section of the P.4'ld 
O~ li;"& (Offices C~lcutta· and London).to establish a re.!~111ar pa'lScnger 
and cargo line of steamers directly between Indian ports and British Guiana, 
sailing, at, the- outset once in ·two months, and,later monthly. 'Accommodation' 
}vill inolude first and third ClsSll and later secpnd class. _ ' , 

. 3. 'Suita~le agrioultural families (and if necessary to complete my list ~ 
limited number,of mille adults equal in I\mount) on applying.to Official Informa
tion Bureau .to be maintained by the Guianese Government under responsible 
salaried officers ,in populo~ districts will, after medical examination, be giyen 
free passages. Not more tha'll five thousand adUlts per' year for three years 
are contemplated. No recruiters are employed. No contract will be allowed: 
~ettlers will receive temporary 'hospitality' most probably at the hostel' now 
ma.inta.ined near Calcutta by the Calcutta Municipality for workers going .to 
Burma,' or in similar ,open ~ost~lat Budge Budge or near Bombay or r.ladras .. 

4. On arriving in British Guiap,a .the'yClin, if desirous of working land 
of their own, forthwith obtain .land (either agricultural or pastoral) on, easy 
te'rms in small or farge holdingS. These terms are those of the Crown Regula, 
tions of the Colony. For tei). agricultural acres (with a right to " second ten\ 
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these amount to about one hundred rupees spread over five ye!).rs on condi
tion of benefi ial occupation. Grants, Leases and Licen~es of larger areas 
are also to be had (vide Compendium of General Information published by the 
Lands and Mines Department). Assistance in selecting land will be given by 
Gov:ernment oilicets and financial assistance will. be rendered through the 
AgrICultural Bank and from the Colonisation Fund for the starting of homes 
and cultivation. 

. 5. If the settler preferJ to accept employment to begin with, whether to 
gam local experience ur Lecauso he prefers it, the Guianese Govefnment guaran
tees him employment at the local rates of pay for piec.e work (e.g" on sugar 
eRt:.~us) on BO\'en h,jurs a day amouut to about three rupees for males at the 
present time and for femalos at lighter work aLo"t half of that, He is also 
provided with a garden plot and with housin,5 accommodation and grazing 
privilege. Familica receive a separate new and improved desigu of cottages. . 

Coat of Living. 

6. The Deputation's memorandum 'on the cost of living shows that it is 
under 40 per cent, of ehe ordinary wages for plece work and enables a male 
wage· carner to save at least a rupee a day. This can be supplemented by inde
pendent work, by cattle grazing and by the work of the wife and family. A 
1111111 can comfortably BUppOrt a wife and family (non-workers) Oil his pay. 

7. Wagt'l! are to be controlled by official Arbitration Boards to prevent 
variation unfair to the wage-e'.\rners. These Boalde therefore in practice assure 

. a m .. ximum r .. te. 

Reuoard Gra.lts. 

8. Reward grants of fiy. aCre3 of coa.t. or river land .peci~lly protected 
bycmbankments from flood prepared for irrigation and drainage and for 
cult.ivation will be gi ven to families who have com plot~ three years of residence 
during which toey have beeD engRred either for tht·msclvesor for employers 
in any form of agrioultural work in the ('ulony. The cost to tho colony of 
this part of the Colonisation scheme is estimated to be about one and a half 
million dollars or nearly five million rupees. This land will become the free- . 
hold property of tho owner if beneficially occul'ie<l, on the same terms and 
conditiollB as the other Crown land •.. The ('Ost of prcpari,,~ th" land, not less 
than fifty pound;i per plot, will be a free' gift to the claimant by the Colony. 
Further assistance will be given as regarde housing accommodation and farm
ing equipment. The neoessary lands have been earma ked by the Government 
or will be ac'luirod undur the Lands Acquisitioll Ordinance. 

Supm'ision.. , 

. 10. The Indian has been asked to appoint its own official (at the cost of 
"British Guiana) to watt,h the interest of the sott'ers. ' 

The deputation has also welcomed the suggestion of Mahatma Gandhi 
that after a eertain pt'riod. Fay six mont.hs or a year, an indepfndent 
report .bould be made by a nominee of the populace and the depuwfon offers 
to pay 1111 hiB e;l.l'enscs. 

MSSEHL 
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The Deputation now suggests that a Committee consist.ing of three persons, 
fliz., an officer appointed by the Indian Government, a nominee of the un
official section of the Indian Legislative Council, and Mr. C. F. Andrews, should 
report on the working of the scheme. Such a Committee could set out in 
December, viz., about six months from the inauguration of .the scheme. Wha. 
ever Committee is appointed should not consist of less than three. 

RepatriatiUII. 

11. Any ind:vidual or family will be sent back free of charge at any time 
if the. Indian Govermnent supervising officer 00 requests. This &pplies to 
women or children whose husbands. or parents die in the Colony or ell rou/ •• 
Shou'd such official's request not be mnde the individual or the family can 
claim repatriation at half estimated cost to Guiana (such coat to be estimated 
at beginning of scheme) after three years' residence, one qU!l...>ter cost after five 
years and free of charge after seven years. Repatriation will not affect any 
land or other rights fully acquired. Cheap return tickets will be provided 
for individuals or families desirous of visiting India for family reasons, business, 
or pleasure. The object of the scheme is to promote a regular flow and 
renow of colonists as well as a regular commercial intercourse between the 
two countries. 

NUll-Agricultural Settlers. 

As first class accommodation is being provided (eventually aloo second class), 
lIllSisted passages or passages at very low rates (about one-third of the present 
cost of the unassisted journey) will be provided. A li.ruited number of pro
fessional men (especially medical men and engineers) and a much larger num
bsr of clerks )lnd schoolmasters are required,. Applications will be considered 
on their merits and free passages will be given in some cases, assisted passages 
in others.. One priest· or minister of religion for each religious group will' be 
taken free on each voya~ ~ith right of.repatriation free, Traders anGC&pital-. 
ists will also be given cheap passages. 

Political, Municipal, Landholding, and Trading rigl.ts.-Equality· of 
rights of every kind exists in the Colony .. There is an elected majority of 1~ 
to 8 in the Legislature. The Franchise is very low. Settlers can obtain the 
Parliamentary Vote after six months' residence and holding of the qualifications 
of the Political Constitution Ordinances of 1891 and 1909 which are easily 
within the reach. of any settler whether working for himself or,(or an employer. 
Possession of three acres of cultivated land or the income of the average worker 
secure a vote. 

• English law has recently been introdnced but Indian marriage law and 
custom are s:eecially protected. . 

Guarantee.r. 

12, Guimmtees of ' the continuance of existing privileges (apart from the 
best assurance of all the existence of liberal institutions dating over a century 
in a British South American Colony) can be furuished by the Colony or the 
Colonial Office stat'ng that their definite policy is the continuance of the 
politi...u and commercial equality of aUmcea. 
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If necessary, a Declaratory Ordinance could be passed in Guiana recording 
the actual position, but of course one legislature cannot" bind another. An 
official declaration of policy by the Secretary of State is the effective course. 
The Colonial Office can refuse to approve of legislation attempting to violate 
the accepted principle even if the Government of the Colony in view of such a 
policy would allow such a Bill to pass or even to be introduced. The consent 
of the Guv<lrnor is necessary for the introduction or passing of legislation. 
Altefl!tion of our settled working institutions without the consent of the people 
of the Colony (already nearly half East Indian) and of the Colouial Office is 
unthiulrable to anybody ao;cquainted with the West Indian possessions. 

H ealik Comliti0n.8 • 
. 

The climate is a good one but unsuitable for mannallabour on the coast 
lands by Northern Europeans. This is not the CMe for Southern Europeans. 
Heu1th conditions are better in every respect than in India, Ceylon, the 
Su-ait.< Settlements, Mauritius, aud most other tropical colonies. lIIuch im
provement, however, can be effected, and this is being done now by means of 
the united sanitary campaign by towns, villagp.s, and estates which is part of 
our scheme. Our worst death rate has never come to within !ths of the 
Indian rate. Our ordinary rate is about one·half oBhe Indian rate. 

Enclosure No.2. 

1. Guarantees to be given as follows :-
(a) By a declaration by the Legislative Assembly of British Guiana 

that the present civio statUS involves equality of the British 
subjects in the Colony politically and commercially and an 
assurance by the Government of the Colony and by the Coloni,,1 
Office that the maintenance of such status is a settled policy. 

2. G oaraotees as regards :-
(i) Wages, (ii) Housing. (iii) Sanitation, (ill) Repatriation, (u) wpection 

by the Indian Govprnment officers and the representatives de
puted by Indian leaders, (ui) Repatriation in the event of any 
change in the status, (t-ii) the nwuber of men not to eXeeM the 
number of women. 
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ApPENDIX XXI. 

The Grievancll8 ofllle Im1l1lig1'anIB in British Guiana. 

(&icflg summarised and enumerated). 

During the months of February and March 1922, as the members of the 
Deputation toured, together or individually, the East Indian Immigrants 
travelled long. distances to meet them in order to state their grievances 
orally and in writing. While public addresses, which were presented to the 
D~putation in towns, dealt with the general problems, the petitions of the 
imlnigrant labourers dwelt at length on the hardships which they had to 
undergo on the estates and outside. The fact that there were Indian 

'Members on the Deputation, who could converse with them in vernaculars, 
has naturally encouraged the East Indian labourers to confidently seek 
interview. and tell them their sorrows and difficulties. 

The number of petitions in English was 49, in Telugu 12, in Tamil and 
Malayalam 21 while many were in Hindi and Urdu. Further about 500 state
ments were brieJly recorded by P. Govindaraj Pillai, the President's son and 
Private Secretary, in a bound book from day to day in the presence of the 
President, or Mr. Tivary, or of both as stated by individuals or group of labourers. 
'rhis was besides the evidence given by batches of labourers before tho Depu-
tation in their public sittings. . 

The petitioners state that their sli:f£Ol'ingti could not be .d~quatEly express
·ed iii words. '1'hey have to suffe~ great hardships incarning their livelihood 
on the sugar estetes, and their earnest desire is, therciore, to return to India, 
which they could not do, on account of the enormouS passage money now 
demanded. They complained that they had been duped by false hopes and 
promises. Some stated that they had been told in India their work was to be 
on paddy fields, but on landing iii British Guiana they had been allotted work 
on sugar estates the Mture of which work ''!Vas so cheerless, hard lind con~ 
tinuo~s that "a well-built strong person becomes weak, and falls an o:asy 
victim to diseases." They could not escape, and they have keenly felt as if 
they wero ca.ught in a H s~ool-tr .. p " or ooJlfuJ.ed in .. a cage." 

Low wages and high prices.-They all complain of high prices of food-stuffs' 
and other necessaries such as cloth, the hard t\lSk-works and low wages. Their 
wage~, they point out, are barely sufficient to get full meals, let alone decent 
clotb.ing. It is utterly impossible for thorn nuder the Cll'C=tanCes to save 
enough of money to pay for their passage back to India. 

Long hOOTS oj work.-Almost all petitions mention about the long hours 
of work thoy have to do. In the grinding seasons, they are forced to get up at 
3 A.M. SO that they might cook their food, walk long distances, to be at 6 A.M. 
on their work which is often more than four or five miles from their ranges. 
And at the close of their hard labour, which had to be done despite heavy rain 
or hot sun, it would generally be 10 P.M. before they re1rurned home walking. 
tired and exhausted, at times soaked to the skin in the rain. Afterwards, they 
must prepare their simple meal, eat and go to sleep at a late hour. They can
not ge~ more than 3 or 4 hours of rest and sleep, for they have to get up again 
at 3.ur! During the midday they have to take food which has bacom. cold. 
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very often, with iII·effects. It is no wonder, they allege, that many faIl sick, 
-and for want of proper medical aid and nourishment, they heeome unfit for 
hard work, with the result they become prematurely decrepit to be turned out 
to drag on in a destitute or disabled condition. 

Ha"sh and Brutal treatmenr.-Almost all petitions make mention of harsh 
and inconsiderate treatment of the labourers by men, who are directly in charge 
01 them. Many complained, thoy say, to the Immigration Officers, who are 
but" silont listenprB " of their grievancos, without the power to obtein redress. 
The Immigration Ollicer is referred to as" Crosby', because in the early days, 
Mr. Crosby, a well-known Immigration Officer, was very sympathetic towards 
the Indian labourers and did much to mitigate their hard-lot. 

The 1Il.istries of the Estate are reforred to in a Telugu petition as the 
."rvante of the' God of Death' (Yams). If complaints aro made to the superior 
officers, thoy are aslced to • pack oll ' from the .b:states. And if they go away, 
they cannot get work ebewhere, nor can they find a place for even a temporary 
shelter. 

Fines are constantly imposed for trivial faults. And proteste aggravate 
the situation. Sick:lwve is more afton rofused than granted. And when a. 
person stays at homa 011 account of illness, a rent is demanded for living in the 
range in day-time, stating that the raugos are free only for nighte. More often 
thoir vell.els are thrown out of their dwellings, and they are· asked to clear out 
of tho estates for prot~8ting and reporting, and for not attending to work for 
any leugth of time, during sickness. If thoy attempt to get on elsewhere, 
summon. is taken out against thorn and they are imprisoned for non-payment 
of some alloged dues, or on some oth"r charge. While under work, they get at 
times" viclellt boatillg, kicking and lickinl!." The management, they allege, 
are quite deaf to their complaints and do not make any enquiries. Several 
petitions-"lIl'ge that some have committod suicide on account of tLe inhumaD. 
truatment and relantiCBS exaction of work for wages arbitrarily fixed. 

Dad Housing Acct>nlllwiati",,_-Ahnost all labourers are insistent 011 

returning to India SUlllUUng up their hardships in one epithet' unbearablo ' ; 
se\,e ... l do not therofore cnter into a dotailed narrative of their hardships. 
'l'hoy complain, however, of bad housing, insufficiency of accommodation and 
damp and inaau.itary surroundings. The ground is moist and they have to 
sloop on planks. 'l'hey mention that a kind of worm attacks legs even wheD 
alive, and the mosquito pests are rampant. Some describe the rooms in the 
rangea as no belter than .. pig styes n, .. cattle sheds," or" stables." 

Bad drinking Ifalrr.-The water provided for drink is neither clean nor 
good. The water is brought in open canals from the int~rior of the forests, 
and those are t.he watcrway. for bringing sugar-canes in punts or boats. Mules 
are driven on the banks to drag the punts. RotteD vegetation fioat in the 
water. 'l'here is sulphur smell. As a result, a labourer is liable to he in sick
bod fbr at least a mouth in every year. 

I/o,<l'ilal TrtalmCfII.-"1ille the sick-lea¥8 arrangements are hal"'h, the 
tre~tmtlllt meted out to the Indian labourers in hoopit.ah> is Lad. Onlinarily 
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(>1.1 shawls are given for covering, and at the time of the visitor's coming, new 
shawls are given. The dieting is not satisfactory. ~mmediately aftor their 
discharge from hospitals, they are sent to hard work, without any respite what;. 
soever. This, it is alleged, would make them ill again, and a person, who could 
live for a year, wo"ud die in three months. A persOll, suffering from fever, is 
given a dose of quinino, and he 'is asked to proceed to work forthwith. Refusal 
to obey means ejection frO)Il the ranges, and starvation. 

Diffo;uUies oj women.-Gr!evances of women are narrated in some peti
tions. Women have to wade through ca!lIIls, to pick up sugar cane fallen from' 
the plIDts. In the canals crocodiles abolIDd, and several were bitten. Even in 
an advanced stage of pregnancy, they are made to work contrary to the rules. 
And the Government do not Bee their way to enforce the rules or punish any
body for the broach of them. One Tamil petition makes mention of the fact 
that the mistries molest thoir women when they have gone away to the fields 
in the early morning, and they despair of getting redress. If women do not 
\vork from some inconvenience or weakness, husband's wages are cut down BO 
much per week as house rent. 

Differentiallreatment.-A Te!ugu petition complains bitterly of the differen
tia! treatment meted out to the Indians and tho Whites. 

In the matter of compensation for injuries received duri!,g the course of 
business, the Whites are paid liberally, while the Indians are not paid single 
pie and are driven out to lead a ' dog's life.' 

Marriage and inheritallCe.-In the matter of marriage, the Indian form is 
not recognized. If an Indian dies leaving some property; though there are his 
wife and children, the property is taken by the Government saying that it would 
be paid to the relatives in India, while his dearest and nearest in the place are 
left quite destitute. 

Again the Hindus are not allowed to cremate their dead according'to their 
custom. . 

MidwitJe8.-Indian midwives are not allowed to help at child-birth under 
penalty of. law. Two of them, women: I>hat had come from India who had· 
attended at deliveries and helped to see mothers and babies quite 8.>fe, through 
the early stage for moderate remunorotion,. were sentenced to a month's 
imprisonment each, because they had not obtained certificates as duly qualified 
midwives. 

Negro women, who had obtained certificates had to be called in. Their 
charges are exhorbitant, and they are lacking in sympathy, in consequence of 
thei: ignorance of the habits and the sentiments of the East Indians. 
The petitioners want that experienced East Indian women should be. allowed 
to help, as in India, at deliveries as midwives. 

For want of Dharamsalas the labourers who are turned out of the estates 
the ~roken and the indi~t, have no place to rest in. If the poor helpless East 
IndUllla are not to be despised by the blacks and spurned and kicked at by the 
black con.tabIQs, when they are forced by dire necessity to rest and sleep by 
the road shies, Dharamsalas should be built. . 



PART 11 
REPORT 

BY 

G. F. Xea.ting~ O.I.E.. I.e.S., (retired,. 

Introduction. 

The t>crms of our reference as stated in the telegram from the Viceroy 
too the Secretary of Stat>e for India. dated October 23rd, 1921, are as 
follows :-

(1) To investigat>e local conditions in British Guiana. . 

(2) 'l'o examine on tho spot the suitability of the Colonization scheme 
prepared by the r6J'pesentatives of British Guiana. 

(3) To report whether any further guarantees in respect of -status of 
Indian immigrants are necessary before emigration is re-opened. 

The enquiry was made in British Guiana from 1<"ebruary 12th to April 7th, 
1922, during ,.·hich time we were able to visit the greater part of the coastal 
tract and to make several tripe to localities at somo distance from the coast. 
We visited many sugar estatos, vill.ges and settlements, attended many public 
meetings, received a number of addresses and writt .. n communications on the 
Bubject of our delegation, and hvd ampl'" opportuuity to discusli the matter 
\Vith all1llaascs of the Indian and other commuuities. 

. We receiwd every assistance and consideration at the hands of His 
Excellency the Governor of British Guiana and the officials of tho Colony, 
and in particular from the staff of the Immigration Dt>partment and the 
Agricultural Department. Mr. Stewart., the Agent General from Immigra
tion, made .xrellent arrangements for us everywhere, and Mr. R. Ward, the 
Government Botanist, accompanied me on several tripe and was most kind 
in putting his knowledge and experience of the Colony at my disposo.l. The 
authorities of the sugar estates gave us every facility to conduct our enqui
rirs, and ,. .. were received v.;th kindness and hospitality everywhere. 

AJJ regards nomenclature there is a liability to some confusion. In British 
Guiana and the W9St Indies everYone is at timos calleJ an " Indian," a West 
Indian, an East Indian, or an aborigin"l Indian. In this l't'port the tcnn 
.. Indian .. denotes a person v:hose origin is India, &nd who would be dcsi.~. 
nated as an E.'\st Indian in British Guitma. The term .. o.hori~n.~l .. denotes 
an aboriginal Indian; n.groos 8l'6 caned Africans or blacks, and people of 
mixtl(\ race .. coloured .. in areordonce \\;th the practice of the C'ulooy. The 
term" creole" is appliod kI Jl<'1"S<'!lS of 8ny race who are born in the C<llony i 
so that an Indian born in British Guian .. i~ known as a Creole Indi ...... 
IIssI.RI. li7 
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'l'Ii.e dollar in British Guiana bears a fixed rate of eXcnange of .(". 'M. 
Honey in larger denominationa is expressed in dollars, and in smaller denomi
nations in shillings and pence. I have assumed the Rupee to ~ worth b. 4d., 
arid that for rough calculations $1 = Rs. 3. • 

The statiotica1 figures quoted a.re .the latest availabl&. At the tUne of 
our deputation the figures for 1921 were al'aiJable.in very few _. Those 
for 1020 were availa.ble in most cases; but in some cases thl> figures for 1919 
were the last ones procurable. The faet that the figures for three separate 
years are used in different conneetiona may cause apparent discrepanci.e. 
l>ut such discrepancies. do- not affect the general ar~. 
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PARTL 
,... < •• ' '. '. 

TO' INVESTIGATE LOCAL CONDITIONS m BRiTISH GUIANA. 

v'HAPTEB I.-PHYSICAL CoNDmONs. 

'. 1 .. Some idea of the physical conditions of the colony may be gathere,f 
trom tile mal' (Appendix I) which shows only the- coastal tract, and from 
Appendices II and III. The map shows the whole of the area which for 
present pui-poses nood be considered. Indood it is only a very small fractioll 
of the .area shown in the map which is now occupied or likely to be occupied 
in the near future. The map is not quiw up-to-date, but the occupied areas 
are shown in the rectangular blocks in the a1lnvial area marked blue, imme
diately along the sea coast and up the creeks. It will be seen that even of the' 
narrow alluvial strip only a small part is occupied. The main Government 
road ~an be traced by the dotted line running within a mile or two of the coast 
line from the Courantine river on the Eastern extremity as far as the PomerooD 
river towards the west. This is a guod main road conncctoo. up with ferries 
over the Berbice, Demerara and Essequiho rivers. Side roads run for some 

. distance up the main creeks, .and there are short lengths of branch roads con
necting up villages with the main road. There is also a length of railway 
between the Berbice and Essequiho rivers. Th""e are the only eommuuica
tions, exC<'pting the facilities for transport offered by tne rivers and creekg. 
which are everywhere guod, within their own sphere of infiu"nce, and in some 
localities remarkably good. It must be recognised, however, that in tracts 
whioh, in a natum! state, are a combination of swamp and very thick forest. 
alliand remote from communications is out of the picture, ro far as small 
settlers. are concerned. It is only along the existing roads. the creeks and 
the rivers that population is to be found. . 

2. For the purpose in hand British Guiana may be divided up into three' 
parts, t'iz. :-

(a) The belt of alluvial clay and detrital matter, mark..-d blue in tlie map". 
lying along the coast, has a breadth of from 10 to 40 miles. The alluvial 
clay consists of a rich and fertile bed of deep mud brought do" n by the Orinoco 
~'er, and upon this there has bt>en superimposed in places detrital matter of 
vegetable origin, brought down by tlle IGeal rivers, giving a fOil of great natural 
fertility. The \Vhole of this bclt is below the level 9f the sea at high tide_ 
It is protected from the" by elaborate sea delenc"" constructed and main
t.ained by the colouial govemment ; and to make it fit for cultivation it neres 
to be elIt't'tively drained. In such a situation drainage is naturally a matt", 
of some difficulty; but farge blocks have been laid off for cultivation by throw
ing up eartht'n dams and introducing a syst ... m of drains and sluice gat ..... , .& 

that the surplus water can drain away into the sea or the creeks at low tide_ 
This method of laying off the land is known aa empold .. ring. In some eM ... 

drainage can be provided by gravity flo .... but in other ~asta &Il elabora' 
puwllicg systelll is necessary. 
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3. (li) :Berund trus belt of alluvial ola~ is a belt of sandy and clayey Ie. 
~~ary soils, derived from the dis1niCgraiion of the various country rocb 
,n ~!tu;. t~a;versedhy sand dunea which rise bom 50 to: 180 feet alKwe sea 1e-V<lI. 
This lielt contains natUl'liny dnii'ned'laiid and'rilIers ti. 'gcioilliviilg p1aee tor 
man and beast. The sandy soils_ ofrel! dQ.,wel.! under temporary cultivation, 
and ~ome of the soils in this belt may olIer fair prospectll for tile growing of 
particular croP" under careful treatment; Dnt. consisting; as tLey do, of sand 
reefs, poor laterite soils and intractable laterite elays, they olIer little eneonrage~ 
ment for the growing of erdfuary fiel<{s erops; and fer MOp -prOOflttioa eblJlp&m 
"ery 1Il1fa.vonrably with the rich alluvial sOil, Wfiel!, t.a. sand. _w adjpi1l 
th~ alluviUm, the proximjt~&f t1I.ese twa cIasses.et land ,ofi.e~ gpod facilities. 
fo~'8ett""ment, since the sandy gronnd is 1leaI!l>y foRd aftraetive 86 a dwelling 
;I~e for man and beast, while the soil sW:table fOT cultivatioll is dOM at llAne{. 
To.-some extent advantage has been. taken of this-~Dinatioll. of cireum
etaDcee mEssequibo County, Mar Suddie. where thesandree& rliD down te 
tJus main road along the sea shore, but over mo(!t of, ~he-e08lltal Craet'. the aU .. 
vi~ belt-is- much deeper, and the population is of. necessity concentrated along 
the main road, l'IllUling through the wet alluvial soil near the sea. while the IiIht . 
at waichthe sand reefs adjoin the alluvium is much, further baefr, with ns: 
available communications, the rich soil a SWIUllJl and the sand Jeefe • dense' 
fol'llst. ' 

'4_ M The hlnterIand beItind tne sand and eray bert, and' &eytlll.f tile 
distance for wruch the rivers are navigable, is a. vast nninbal>ited expa.nslt 
of country which luis never been sy(!tematicalIy explOre.r from, tlle point of 
:View qf ,egritmltural development_ In the interelM of ,future development 
it is much to bf! desired tItat a soil survey of trus area mould be earried out. 
'by' an 8grlcultllral expert_ People wno nave been in trie inferior are unanf
,iniius in doolaring tnat this vast tract includes many streteItes of varied and 
~x,,-ellent ""il, .. His mostJy under primary forest, 'but tItere are farge stretc1e8' • 
of undulating savannans (gt\ISS lands) suitable for rancfUng. I Iiave been, . 
informed, in particular, that there are excellent'strefcnes of soil on tIte tippet 
waters of the Berbice and Pomeroon rivers. In tIte interier tB.ere llre'rugfr 
mOlmtain", elevated plateaux with a nealtlty and temperate cIlmate, a.Ili abun~ 
dance of good wafe", and faCIlities fo~ water power. ' It. would, tIterefore seem ' 
to olIer good prospects for future development: So far as tIte present is oon
cerned, however, tIte point is that,the interior is very inaccessiole, and in th", 
abSence of communications it is not a practicable proposition for sman Ilolders' 
without capital to settle there. unless tItey are prepared to lead a self-corr
tained and savage life. The difficulty could be overcome by'openfug up tIte 
i'nterior with roads' and railways, but this would iivolve a neavy expendi~ 
ture for which funds are not at present available-, annmIil wrucll any adequate 
retUrn would be problematical. 

5. It is mainly far the reasons indicated above, the swampy nature oC; 
the alluvial belt on the coast, the infertility of tIte sand and clay belt behind 
the alluvium, and the inaccessibility of the interior, tIlat tIte efforts to popu
late the colony have never been successful, and tItat 99 per cent. of tne Colony 
:rerilains to this day unoccupied. In view of the proposal to coloniEe BritislJ 
Guiana with Indians, the solution of the prohlem;' of inte~ .. not DDI;r ~ tit!! 



q,,{ony. but a.J!;t>t!> India. lshan therefore suggest in~ChapteJ.'X tJie method 
by which t.he difficulty can. in .my opinion, 1fe mostsatisfactori1y overcome, .' 

tr. Rainfail ana Temperatttte.-Jfhel·rainfaU Itf'tecorded"for a;'nuinbe~ 
of stations' near' the C08'St in the counties 6£ Berbice, Demerara and Essequi.ho; 
respectively. 'lfhll rainfall is lowest in Berhke, on the eastertl: sideo! the 
Colony, and steadily increases as you go Iv~s·t .. With Ii. view to gi'viJig a fieheral 
idea of the sitl1ation the following figures for Demerara. County, the centra1 
tract, are shown., : ". .' . .' ) 

M"'¥.1 3J1IIu~' rninft<ll fOr Demera.ra County for 15 yean. front 
184i\ f,o 1921 •• ,.... • ".; 87 'sa .' . ".' . ..~ . 

!ia¥mmm.raint"n mcordc<i"""Y .... 1892 .." : ... 
h1irtimUm n.[nfallreeonled-y ..... 1868 .. .. 44'93 

to"sho* the variation ill the rainfall 88 bctween th~ different pam ~f. t~ 
coastal tracts the follpwing figures for the year 1919 are gi,en, 1>i~.;:- .~ . '. . .. . . 

Incb ... 

Berb~ County (East! •• .. . \', •• f. ~ . .. ..... • • ,.~ 'n"52' '. 

;ner'eJ:ru'& ~y(c..ntml): .. . ' .. .. .. . ..8S~9't 

E"""Iuibo County (WeBtl .. .. ,., .. 103'30 , 

lforBwbana (N. W. District, extreme West, .' . .- IS7'l!! ) 

TIl;'ooolv the se88onai' distribution of the rainfall, the monthly rainfalls at 
Georgetown (Demerara) are given for the two yeal'!l 1920 and 1921, of which 
1920 was considered!" dry year and 1921 a wet year. . 

111 can rain! all recorclerl at 1M fJtI't"iou8 slat«ms i1l Georgetown (Demerara y. 

- » ... ·1· .. "· 1/.,.. ~ ..... ~1l!'·IA'" 1 .... ,..,. sop. oet. No.,.. ne .. 

,.'" ... n·:, 8"67 1"S1 '00 . .... 11'90 7'111 "II 1'51 1'23 s·oo U'll 

toll .. . c·st 'sa , ... 9'''' 1'19 D'" n'iS11 '''GO' :roO! 8'111 .~IIIJ 15' 

The total fot 1920 is 73'97 and for 1921106'73, giving a difference of only 
about 30 p"r cent. !\II b!,tween a wet and a dry year. It will be seen, however~ 
that WI between the same months in the different years; the variation' of rain~ 
fall is much ~atllr. There is. hOlm-er. this ~eral uniformity. from >:e~J 

. . . . . 
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'10 year, that the 'periods 'Febr1larytO April and Augns~ to, October tend to be 
dry months, and the alternating quarters wet months. 

7. TemperaMm.-Consideringthe. latitude of British Guiana, which 
Is 7· and oomparable with that of Ceylon, the temperature is extlemely mild. 
For practical purposes the range appears to be from 70° to 90°, Fahr., and 
during the month of Aprill noticed that the extremes were 72° and 82°. The 
climate of the coast is not unlike that of the Bombay Konkan, but distinctly 
l:boler~and pleasantei by day.' At night there is never any sting in the air. 
Few Europeans find it necessary to wear sun helmets, and most of them wear 
an ordinary felt hat. On the hills, even at slight elevations of 2CO or 3(0 
feetthe'elimate is markedly pleassnter, indeed the climate on the hills in the 
N. W. district (about 300 feet high) reminded me strongly of that of Maha
hlesJiwar in May_' The N. E. trade-wind that blows almost throughout the 
year keeps the, climate. pleasant" though I understand tllat there are periods' 
in August when these winds fail and the climate is unpleaeantly humid and 
IItuffy. In thefat'interiorl underStand that the ranlte of temperature is much 
greater; but, speaking generally, ,the climat.e of British Guiana presents none 
of:the' featUres 'of extreme neat and a considerable degree cf cold which one 
associateli with the plain country of northern alid central India. '.' 

CnurEa 1I.-EcoNOMI0 CoNDlTIONS.-GENERAL REMARKS. 

8. The economic investigation naturally faIls under two heads

(a) Agricultural. 
(b) Non-agricultural. 

Of which the former is by far the most imllortant, not only from the point 
of view of the Indian immigranta, but also with reference to the existing 
circumstances of the Colony. In Appendix IV are given some figures regard
ing the numbers and occupations of the population, and it is only necessary 
to state here that out of a total population of the Colony returned as .. OCClJ.-, 

pied,," 47 per cent. are shown' a8 agriculturists, while as regards the Indian 
It0pulation xetumed as" occupied," no les,s than 92 per cent. are shown as agri
culturists. From this it will be realised that for the Colony in genera! and 

, for the Indian population -in particular agriculture is by far the most impor
tant industry; indeed it is hardly too much to say that it is the only industry 
with the' exception of the collection and marketing of forest products. The
IlOn-agrioultural part of the population derive their living mainly from handl
ing and dealing in agricultural produce or fFom trade :with the agriculturists, 
iii importea goods. Manufactures and 1!andicrafts are conspicuously absent. 

9. It is proposed to consider the position of Indian colonists and 'tho 
prospects for future Indian immigrants both as settlers on their
own lands and as agricultural labourers working for hire. In Appendices 
II and III are shown some details regarding the land, land tenure and agri." 
culture of British Guiana. From this and from Chapter I, which deals witlt 
the physical conditions, some idea of the situation can be gathered. It will. 

'i tie realised that under existing cirouD18tances the only land that can be con-
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eidered is the alluvial land on the COlUlt, and tbat this land presents consider~ 
able difficulties to the would-be settler. The low-lying situati!)n of tbe land 
and tbe necessity for extensive drainage"operations and embankments against 
i100d water mean that considerable capital is necessary. It is for tbis reason 
that the tendency hlUl always been for agricultural development to take 'place 
in the direction of large ,estates worked on a plantation basis, rather than 
in the direction of small peasant boldings. An account of tbese estates .. will 
lle given in Chapter IV. 

CItAP1'E& Ht.-INDIANS AS LANDED PROPRIETORS, URGE AND SMALL" " 

10. If a man wisbes to. settle in British Guiana as an independen,t cultivator" 
tbere is abundance of waste land to be obtained on easyteD\lS (sa explained 
in Appendix II), on freehold tenure up tQ 10 acres, or in large blocks on a lease. 
from Government wbich extends to 198 years. So far tbere,is no difficulty. 
The pbysical conditions of tbe country, bowever, will confine tbe aree, for thE!! 
selection of bisland to the alluvial strip on tbe coast. It is on thislltrip that, 
Indian coloni.ts have settled freely in the past and have obtained, freehold 
and leasehold land in h.oldings both large and small. The physical conditioIll! 
of tbis tract demand a considerable outlay of capital to make tbe land fit for
habitation and for successful cultivation j and the objects for wbich tbis out. 
lay is needed are- • -

(1) Empoldering the land by mesno of emba'lkments and drainage. 

(2) Communications. 

(3) Drinking water supply. 
(4) For successful rice cultivation it is very desirable, if not essential; 

that some irrigation fa~ilities should eXist to provide security' 
against dry seasoDs. Tbis is a matter wbich usually involves no 
great engineering difficulty. : 

, , 

(5) As population extends a demand 800n arises for education, sanita •• 
tion and medical facilities. It i. the function of the Government, 
to provide these, but it is .ovioWl that, unless the population, 
extends in an orderly fasbion with some degree of c.oncentration.. 
the supply of these facilities i8likely to lag bebind the demand. : 

11. To provide for these purposes it is necessary either that the individual", 
Indian settlers shall have a good deal of capital or that some organisation or 
co-operative system &hall be devised to meet the case. Indian colonists have: 
settled all along the coast from the Courantyne to the Pomeroon rivers.' 
It is proposed to give some account of such settlements. • 

12. The Maltllirony C'ffl'k Sttllr~.-Tbis is a substantial settlement, 
of Indians on the Mahaicony river which runs into the sea about 30 miles east 
of Georgetown. It is only 20 :I,-ars since Indians began to settle on this are~ 
and during that period they have converted a strip of land for some 25 miles, 
lip th~ creek from forest and swamp eavannah to culti"ated Iar:d; and their, 
hOUSed are planted alollg the bank of the river wbich forlIlB an u(ellent water-, 



~ay, The Iridian pOl>~I~tion inthls sett!eiile'nl; riow' amountsk 2,600 aiid'~' 
land held by them to 20,000 acres. This is mainly rice land, but includes 2,00(}' 
'acres of yazing land and plots of cocoanuts and ground provisions cultivat
ed for domestic use. The largest holding istMt of MrJagd~ who oWns 3,000 
lI<>l'es of rice land which he ti\la With motor ploughs. He a.lso owns a rice mill, 
,. steam thresher and, a motor launch. Anothei Iridian holds 1,500 acres, 
16 Indians hold 500 acres 'apiece, and there are holdings (if all Sizes between, 
500 and 25 acres, farma of 50 to 100 acres, being n COlllDlon size. The soil i8 
a rich alluvial clay, mixed in places with pegli.ss (vegetable matter). 

13. NoW' ip is, 9i~ ~at,with farJlls Of ~he ~~m~ntiol}ed ab()ve, ~ice 
cultivation cannot be carried on by the intensive and labourious methOds 
employed In India, The Jiopulatlon'does'not suffice lor'this. ,Transplanta
tion, of necessity, 'gives way to broadcasting. aild the reaping of the orop is' 
often unduly delayed tot want of hand'. to gather it. Mechanical reapers are 
sadly required, and if these are to be used, rice with a stronger straw will proo 
bably have to be introduced. These a~e matters in which the' settlers need 
assistance. The insistent demand, however, put forward 'by the people in this 
tract is for' Bome arterial system of drainage and irrigation; The settlers han. 
thrown up embankments and opened up drains on their own &OOOWlt., , Indeed. 
Without some such operationS the tract would not -be havitable' or,' cultivable.' 
These 'works vary 'in emciency acoo.rdin/! to· the Inll8lIlf 'and bidueiryi of , the 
individual settler; but speaking generally they leave much-to be 'liesired.: 
Th~drain~!ieliverinto the cre~k, .an\l,owing-to the~~veJevelsoi IJLqd and 
water, it is only at low tide that the drains will work., Tills is th4! brainary 
experience throughout the alluvial orea. The peculiar: difficilltf'icif this 
case is that in times of heavy rain the level Of the' ereek rioee so 'grea.'£Iy that 
d~ainage PlAy bec<)m'l impossible, evell at low ti<l~ fora ,we~)l:,!lf tnore 011 end; 
lio that the possibility ot ~ra.inage is liable to be cut oft whell th~ need is the 
I\'reatest,. 'f.o meet an .oc~asi?nal <lr9ugh~ also it would be veryV-dvantageou9 
to have an mtake for IrrIgatIOn water higher. liP the c~eek. an ,arrungemenll ' 
which wonld present no great difficulty. The people suggeSt that a through 
drain ruuning parallel to the 'creeK and delivering into the .. ea; with a road 
on the bank of the drain, would meet- the drainage difficulty; and to provide 
for this and for the amount of irrigation wi)jch is necessary they want Gov-, 
~l!Iment to advance '$400,000, appoint a Board to carry out the scheme, and 
aBBeaB the landholders in such a way as to meet the cost. They claim that 
4,0,000 aCres could be drained and irrigated at a cost of $400,000, and, that by 
this means they could double the average yield of rice per acre. With irriga
tion and drainage they say that they could get 25 to 30 bags of paddy to'the 
aicre (=4,000 lbs.of P'tdqy ,2,400 lb~. pi clean r~ce» while nowth~ygef~nly 
lialf this amount. ,"', ",' . " , '.. " " 

14.~0~her demand W!lS for,me,dical and educationaifacilijiesfor which' 
they are now in the main dependeht ori the township' of Mahaicony at tjI. 
mouth of the creek. ~ow I can offer no opinion as to the solution of tne par- • 
ticularengineering and other problems involved, and only state t?e j>o.ojtipil 
of the Mahaicony settlement as tY}'ical of many others. The point, },owf\~r.' 
which I want to make clear is this. Here is a settlement 'of 2,000 'Indians, 
eay 1i00 families, owning 20,000 acres of good rice land.· . A fair number of, 
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these families consist of labourers 'working for Indian landholders; and' it wilf 
not be far wrong if we regard the land on the creek as divided up as followS", 
viz. :--,-10,000 acres amongst some 12 large landholders, and 10,000 acres 
amongst some 200 smaller landholding families, giving an average of 50 acres 
per family for this latter group. These landholders have a valuable property 
aud the potential value of their land is very great. They must have invested 
considerable capital in the reclamation of this land; aud the fact that they 
have acquired this capital and used it to such good purpose speaks well for 
their frugality and industry. The presence of such a body of substantial 
landholders, all of whom came to the Colony as indentured labourers; or are 
the sons of indentured labourers, speaks well for the opportunities which the' 
Colony offers to m~n with the right characteristics. ' 

15. It is not proposed to give the detailr of other settlements of a similar 
nature; but of the other Indian settlements which I visited, I may mention 
the characteristic difficulties of a few. 

16. (a) Massiah, on the Courantyne coast. Here the necessity for a 
comprehensive scheme of drainage and irrigation was said to be great. There 
was also a keen demand for good drinking water. A proposal had been for
mulated to apply to Government to appoint &. Board to draw up and carry out 
such a scheme, to assess the cost upon the various landholders affected, aud to 
recover the capital and interest by instalments spread over a period of years. 
The primary difficulty which stood in the way of this scheme was that the 
interests of the Indian settlers in this locality were divergent. The rice growers 
were in favour of the proposal, but, the cattle Iireeders were not, and the latter 
class had been able to block the proposal in its initial stages. ' 

17. (b) Bush Lot, Berbice West Coast. Here a scheme for drainage a~d 
irrigation had been introduced by Government at the request of the settlers, 
and the people generally recognised the ad,'antages which they had derived 
from it, aud were satisfied with what had been done for them. The scheme 
introduced had not, however, been equally beneficial to all, and some of poorer 
cultivators complained .of the difficulty in meetiug the instalments fixed tli 
pay of the charges connected with the introduction of the scheme. 

IS. (c) Esse~uibo Coast, east and west of Suddie. This is a great rice 
growing trod; but t.he industry is mainly carried on not by substantinlland
holdt'rs, as on the Mahnicony creek, or by small landholders, B8 on the ComRn
tyne coast, but by tenants of substantia.! Indian landholdtll1l who own rice lands 
in large blocks amounting in some instances to 1,000 acres and over. These 
tenants had a good many grievances to the effect that there was no suitable 
rice land to be acquired from Government in the neighbourhood, as it had all 
been acquired by landlords who charged $12 an acre, as the annual rent of the 
land, and oft<m made conditions that the crop must be marketed through 
them. The contention of the landlords was that they had invested capital ill 
e~poldering the land, and that the rents charged by them were current rates. 

18. (d) CAanLy, where the main coastal ~d ends on the Pom~n 
river. Some Indi.!.ns were settled here on 5·acre foilots of very wet land whIch 

I
' Wall obviou.ly in great need of drainage. These settlers were loud in theiJ: 

11Il8Ell.L 



complaints that Governn:ient had not introduced some system of chainage r~ 
their benefit; and it was difficult to see how they could make a living by cule 
tivation unless effective drainage was undertaken, The attraction of this 
land was that it abutted on the main road, and was in close proximity to the 
Pomeroon river, a good waterway. This land had a high potential value on 
account of its situation, and in some cases, at any rate, it appeared to have 
been bought 8& a speculation. The purchaser had done just sufficient cultiv.
tion to satisfy the condition of .. eiIective occupation,'" and was waiting for 
a rise in land values. . In some cases as much as $50, an acre, had been paid fOJ: 
such land. Apparently several schemes for the drainage of. this land had been 
drawn. up by the Department of Lands and Mines,but the cost of the drainage 
was large and the number of the settlers was few, 80 that the schemes presented 
a difficult business proposition. 

19. The cases mentioned, so far are those ot Indians who have acquired 
either from Government or otherwise holdings, large. and, email, and hav;e 
brought their lands under cultivati0l1. Where the settlers~ w~ in pQSS!lSSion 
of a considerable amount of capital and the physical difficulties. were. not too, 
great, a large measure of success has been, achieved without the int.ervention. 
of Government. For the emaIler men, however, a COl"prehensiv8 IlGheme of, 
drainage has usually been found necessary, and in soma C8888 has.b_, carried. 
out with the help of Government AnotheJ: system by which, land, has. been. 
taken 'Up' by small holders is exemplifie<\.by the following cases :,.... 

:l0. (a) Windsor Fore8f and Jalousie, Dem8J:&r8 Country, 5 miles from 
Georgetown. 01). these, two settlements, containing about 3,000 acres of cul
tivated land, an Indian population of about 1,000 has been settled on holdings of; 
from 1 to 10 acres of land, on which they. grow rice and ground provisions. 
These lands were originally sugar estates taken over by Government to defrsy, 
arrears of sea-defence dues which were outstandiug from the sugar estates. 
The lands are well empoldered and laid Qj'f, and the sea defences, backdam,. 
side channels, drains and roads are kept up by Government agency. A drink
ing water canal and schools have been provided, and a resident manager looks, 
after the estates. The land is rented. out to settlers at $6 an acre including. 
all maintenance charges, and the tenantS have the option of buying the. fre ... , 
hold of their land by paying $850, per acre, for 25 years instead of 
the rent of $6. By doing this they would acquire the freehold of their land 
in 25 years, and would then have to pay no further charges for the land excep. 
about $2 an acre, as maintenance charges. House plots are given out in. 
the village site at a rate of 70 cents a plot, and the houses erected by the 
Indian settlers vary from wattle and mud huts, costing nothing except. the 
labour of putting them up, to substantial raised wooden houses costing as_ 
much as $500 or $1,000, apiece. Communications are good, as the high, 
road runs infront ofthQ village andthe railway line behind, and there is a. 
r.ailway station just behind the village. Georgetown, whicll is only Ii mIles 
distant, ollers a good market for produce of all kinds, and the people seemed 
to be distinctly prosperolls. 

. ' 21. (b) Hague is another Indian settlement near the sottlemen", last· 
mentioned. The conditions and control are similar; but the people live. 
not in Ii village site, but on the bank of the canal close to their holdinga-. n. 
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holdings are smaller, being only 1 or 2 acres, apiece, and most of the people 
here spent part of their time working on neighbouring sugar estates. They 
appeared to be comfortably settled. . 

22. SO much for the condition of Indians who have settled as landholde~. 
The question now arises as to what are the immediate prospecta for Indians 
who wish to acquire land in British Guiana. It is regrettable to have to 
state that as things are at present the prospects are not at all good. A man. 
who has ready money to put down can buy occupied land at the current 
market rate of about $50 an acre, though small holdings are not often. on 
the market. It is open to anyone to take up waste land on the rich alluvium, 
on easy terms, and to engage single-handed in a struggle with the undrained 
swamp and jungle, without communications or the elementary conveuiences 
of civilization; but the struggle is too severe for the small man. Communities 
of Indians, equipped with a fair amount of capital, have done this in the 
past with considerable success; but the best spots have already been picked 
out and occupied, and the hack lands present greater difficulties. In many 
places Indians represented that they wanted to take up more land, and that 
it was not available. The Agent General for Immigration also informed· 
me that formerly .he had opened a register for Indian Immigrants who 
wanted to take up land suitable for immediate cultivation, and that no 
less than 5,000 men registered their names for this purpose; but so little 
suitable land was available that he gave up registeripg further names. 
Government might, of course, open up suitable tracts of land in the alluvial 
area by means of comprehensive drainage and the COllstruction of communi. 
cations. Many surveys for such a purpose have been made; but the Co. 
lonial Government has neither the funds nor ihe organisation to this on a 
large soale, and it is objected that it is not 'business to spend (say) S80 an 
acre, on reclaiming land wlich may be worth $50 an acre when the operations 
are completed. It would also be open to Government to purchase sugar 
estates which come on the market from time to time, and break them up 
in~ small holdings, as has been done iIi the cases of Windsor Forest, Jalousie 
and Hague, already mentioned. This certainly offers an obvious means for 
the Colony to retain as permanent settlers many of the Indians who now 
return to India every year because they cannot get suitable land of their 
own in British Guiana. I understand that the chief thing which prevents 
the Government from doing so is the difficulty of finding the funds for the 
purpose. Thus with millions of acres lying waste there is a large and un. 
satisfied demand for land. The land is there-land of excellent fertilit1-
the men are theM. but the Iequisite capital is ahseIit. . 

CHAPTER IV.-lNDlA}.'S AS AORICULTURALwoUREBS. 

23. It was stated in the last Chapter that agricUltural development 
in British Guiana has always tended to take place in the direction of large 
plantations. Cocoanuts have been tried on a fairly large scale, rubber, coroa, 
limes and coffee on a small scale ; but the plantation industry which stand. 
out pM-eminent is sugar. TheIe are 57 sugar estates in the Colcny. thollgh 
Borne of them are now out of action owing to the senle deplession in the 
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sugar market; and the tendency now-a-days is towards the amalgamation 
of est:>tes. The sugar estates hold 156,000 acres of empoldered land, out 
of which 70,000 acres are cultivated to sugar cane and 18,000 to other crops. 
This represents nearly half the.area cultivated in the colony, and, if the inten
sity of the cultivation be considered, far more than half of the agricUltural 
acti vities. The dependence of the Indian population on the sugar estates 
can be gathered from the fact that in 1920 out of an Indian population of 
124,000 no less then 60,000 were actually living on the sugar estates, and 
of the remaining 64,000 living off the estates, a fair proportion undertake 
intermittent work on the estates. It is not possible to state what is the total 
investment of capital in the sugar estates throughout the Colony, and in cases 
where figolresfor the capital employed are available it is not clear exactly how 
they are calculated in each case; but I have obtained figures for 23 estates 
showing that the capibl employed on them amounts to an aggregate of over $16 
million (say Rs. 5 crores), and the wages paid in 1920 on the same 23 estates 
amounted to $8 millions (say Rs. 2~crores). Theseincompletefigurt'-S indicate 
the large investment of capital made by the sugar estates and the important 
part which the wages paid by them play in the economic life of the Colony. 
No one who visits the estates can fail to be struck by the elaborate work that 
has been done in empoldcring and laying off the land, constructing irriga
tion and navigation canals, drains and dams, erecting residential and factory 
buildings; pumping plants, sugar machinery, etc., (vide 4Ppendix III). 

24. It is now proposed to deal with the position of the agricultural la
bourer in British Guiana and the wages earned by him. It will be realised 
that, so far as Indians are concerned, this matter is important chiefly With 
reference to the sugar estates. To begin with it may be mentioned that it 
is diffioult to give a clearly defined statement of the wages earned on sugar 
estates because almost the whole of the wages paid are on the form, not of 
time wages, but of task wages; and it is ouly by converting the task wages 
into their equivalent of time wages that the matter can be made inteYigible. 
The extraordinary vicissitudes in the purchasing value of money and in the 
state of the sugar market during the last few years complicate the matter 
still further. . . 

25 .. Messrs. McNeill and Chimanlal, who wllre deputed by the Government 
of India in 1913 to report on conditions of labour in British Guiana, gave in 
their report published in 1915 a detailed ",ccount of the system and remunera
tion of labour on the sugar estat<lS. Much of what they state is applicable to 
the present time, though the fact that all indentures were abolished in 1920 
makes a considerable difference and renders part of their remarks obsolete. 
It will be sufficient here to quote their conclusions regarding the amount of 
savings that the wages paid to.Indians at that time permitted. At the end of 
paragraph 17 of their report they state :_u If a man does not save upwards 
uf 2 shillings a week, it is because he is below the average standard of industry 
and physique. Good workers can save from twice to three times that amount". 
Since then the war has nad a very disturbing effect on money values. By 
1915 some of the imported articles, such as dhal and wheat flour hed risen 
considerably in price, but until 1917 there was no marked changa in the price 
of the rice and vegetables which form a large part of the Indian dietary, &Ild 
it was not until towards the end of 1919 that the cost of living rose with a bound. 
The actual prices of foodstuffs varied from year to year as shown in the 
subjoined table :-



Retail Prices in Georgetoum of Foodstuffs, etc., used b!l East Indians. 

-- 1872. 1892. I" 1002. 1913. 131.3.14131-12-16 ;31-12-10 131-12-17131-12-18131.3-19.131_12_19, 31-12.20 

Cent.- Cents. Cents. Cents. Cent.- Cent.- Cent.-I Cents. Cents. Cents. Cent. Cenls_ 

Rice .. .. •• per gln.- 24-28 20-22 26-27 23-24 2~0 23 28-30 3~8 AO-44 48 56---60 44-48 
Vh.1or P ... .. .. " lb. 6~ 6-31 8-31 3 3H ,6 6 12 10 9 16 16 
Jo'lour .. .. .. " .. 6 3-4 3-4 3i 3 4i 6 9 8 9 11 12 
E~l;"h Pota",,", • f " .. .6 3-4 3-4 2 2 4 4 6 5 7 . 7 8 
OnioDi Of .. .. " .. 4-'-16 ~ ~ 12 4i-6 12 8 18 20 20 24 20 

Garlio •• ., •• per bulb 1 .. .. 1-1 1-1 1 I 1 I I 
... 

1 I ~ 
t;ugar .. .. .. , . lb. 8 4-6 4-6 3 "2-3 6 6 5 6 8 8 8 
1II •• ulte (Crackel'l) • , II .. 8-10 6-8 tl-8 8 G for Je. 9 8 8 3 forle. IS 20 3 for Ie. 

Ubee .. .. , ... .. 32-40 24-26 28-30 28 28l-30 32 32 50 60 64 1~20 72 

Dried Yuh .. .. " .. tl-8 ~ ~ 8 "rout 6 9 10 14 20 20 24 16 

Cuny Ingred.ientst o. " .. 24 .. .. 12 12 16 16 32 32 28 .28-82 32 

Muatard Oil .. o • ., pnt. 20-32 16 16 12 17 14 14 24 32 32 80 48 

Coconut Oil .. .. " .. 24-32 .. . . 12 14 9 9 12 20 24 24 16 

X.rollin. Oil .. f,.per. qr~. 16 9-10 12 8 8 9 8 12 12 14 16 8 

Toba.cco .. " •• per lb. 48 40,-46 6~5 96 70 92 96 96 96 1-12 1-20 96 

* .... - -~Unn One g R 1 hIlL 4. n?,JI_ 

t Blaok popper, M""tard seed, Coriander eeod, Cumin eeod "J;ld Turmeric, etc. 
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'.!6. During the same period the Buctuations in wageS, per day .ctno.Ily 
worked, taking the yearly average of each estete separat<~ly, were as follows:-

y.... Men. Women. 

1914-15 •• 21 to 31 cents 15 to 20 cents. 

1919' .. 

1920 •• 
- .. 38 to 61 cents .. 

?l to 81 cents " .. 23 to 40 0BIlts. 

66 cents. 

Thus while rice rose between 1914 and 1920 by 50 to 100 per cent., dhal 
and wheat Bour by nearly 400 per cent., and other articles as shown in the list 
above, wages rose by about 300 per cent.; and the 23 estates for which figures 
are available paid $5,894,000 as wages in 1920 as agansit $1,982,000 paid in 
1913, almost exactly three times as much. No doubt these Buctuations affected 
different people in different ways, and those, who for any reason were unable 
t',) d() much work, were hard hit by the high prices; still the years 1919 aud 
1920 were, speaking generally, a time of great prosperity for the w()rking 
classes in British Guiana. In 1920 the daily average wage, per day actu..uy 
worked, for shovelmen on some estates was as high as $11, and over, and even 
women could earn $1 a day. Speaking of that period, and contrasting it with 
the period of depression in the early part of 1922, a very intelligent Indian in 
Essequibo County assured me that during the sugar-boom a shovelman could 
make anything up to $10 a week and could easily save \H out of this. It was 
the very high prices realised for sugar which enabled the sugar estates to pay 
such high wagt's; and the reason why wages ruled 80 high was that the 'abour 
supply was strictly limited, and the sugar estates were competing with one 
another for tha existing labour, with a view to extend'their operations to the 
utmost and to take advantage of the boom. 

2'T. The year 1921 was a period of transition. During the first half of the 
year prices and wages ruled high, and during the second half of the year them 
was a great fall in both. Taking the year &8 a whole the general avelllge 01 
wages earned per day worked was as follows :-

Shovalmen 

JlaJe weeders- 'l" 

Female weeders 

112 to 57 cents. 

43 to 54 cent& 

3J to 43 """III. 

showing a considerahle f!ill on the figures of 1920, but a rise of about 100 per cent. 
on the pre-war figures. 

28. To turn now to the conditions of labour and wagag which we found to 
exist in British Guiana in the early part of 1922 when the Colony Was suffering 
from the general trade depression from which all countries were then suffering, 
and in particular from the fact that sugar prices had suddenly fo.Ilen from the 
very liigh:Ievel of 1919-20 to the pte-war lilvel. As a result of the slump in 
sugar and the general financial depression, some sugar estates had gona into 
liquidatioD and others were on the brink of con",pse. Sugar was admittedly 
selling at less than the cost of production, and the Colonial gove:mment had 
found it necessary to grant the Sugar Companies a subsidy in the form of a 
lou proportionate to the -number of tons of sugar that each Company manu
factured, in ordet to avert the collapae of the indUstry upon which the economio 



life of the Colony depended. It was inevitable that stich conditions should be 
reHected in the state of the labour market and the level of wages; and this was 
found to be the ease. 

29. To bring the table of retail prices of food, etc., used: by Indians (as 
shown in paragraph 25) up·to-date, 1 subjoin the following table .. 

Retail, prices. of FoodstujJlf, eto., used by 1'111lians-. 

Artiole. Maroh 15th, 1921. March 15th, 1922-

-

lUce .. .. .. •• per gallon- 48 cents. . 24 to 32 cents. 
Dhal· .. .. · . · . .. lb •. 16 ,~ 10' ,~ 

Flour · . · . · . .. .. 12 .. 6· ,. 
English Potato .. .. · . .. .. 8 .. ~ H 

Oniona .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 .. 20 ." Gr. en vogetabl .. n .. .. .. 4 .. 4 .. 
Bread .. - 8 8 .. · . · . .. " .. .. 
BiBouiIB 3=1 0" · . · . . . 1 .. 1 .. 
Sugar (D. C.) .. .. .. per lb. 8 .. 4 ... 
Coff .... .. .. .. .. " 

12 .. 8 
" Tea .. · . .. .. .. .. 96 

" 72 
" Gh .. .. .. .. " " 

9& 
" 80 

" Dried Fish .. .. .. " .. 16 
" 

10· 
" Curry lngredienIB .. .. .. .. 24 

" 
16 .. 

Garlic .. · . .. .. Bulb 1 .. 1 ,. 
Mustard Oil .. · . •• per pint 32 .. 28 .. 
Cocoanut Oil .. .. .. " .. 24 .. 12 .. 
Kerosine Oil .. .. .. " quart 14 .. 12 .. 
Tamarind .. .. .. .. lb. 24 .. 20 " . Salt .. .. .. · . .. .. 5 

" 3 .. 
Wood •• .. .. .. 1 pieoe=21be. 4,-

" 4 .. Soap .. · . .. · . Peroake 4 
" 3 .. 

Mnteh .. · . .. · . " box 2 .. 2 .. 
Tobaooo · . .. .. (Black fat) 96 

'" 

1'44 .. 
Milk .. · . · . · . Per pint 10 .. 8 .. 

• 1 gaUon=8 lbe. 40 ... 

Comparing the above Gilorgotown prices with those of Calcutta, Bombay 
e,nd Madras it may be of interest to note that in March 19'22 the price of rice 
in British Guiana was almost identical with that in India, the prioe of wheat 
flour in British Guiana. (imported from Cana.da.) a.bout 30 per cent. higher tha.n 
in India.; and the price of dhal (imported from India) a.bout three times the 
Pl'ice in India.. 

30. To ma.l-e the mations in the cost of living clea.r it would be desira.ble 
to show an index figure for the va.rious yea.rs. Such an index figure ha.s not 
bI.en worloed out in the Colony, and it would require a. more intimate 
knowledge of the domestio life of India.ns in British Guiana. than I ha.ve, 
to,. work. ou~ a com plate index figure;' but taking-. the three main articl. 
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.of roDd used by Indians ill British Guiana, lIiz. :-rice, wheat flour anti dhal, 
in the proportion in which they are used, the index figure would work out 
as follows :-

1913- I 31·12·19. 1920. 15·3·2L 15·3·22. 

10) I 307 283 29 1~7 

31. As regards the wages that were actually being paid in the early months 
of 1922, no annual averages covering this period can be quoted, as has beell 
done for previous years, since the average for 1922 cannot be worked out until 
the end of the year. This, however, is not a matter .of much, consequence; 
since a close inspection of the pay sheets on sugar estates showed that these 
average figures give no mora than a general indication of the facts for the 
year, though useful for comparison of the standard of one year with that of 
another. Indeed a study of the pay·sheets revealed the most bewildering 
differences between the wages earned by various labourers, per day actually 
worked, differences the meaning of which could be made clear only by 
inspection of the labourers at work in the fields... In conneetion with the, 
figur~ for wages Which. will now be given. two points mlIlit be bo,me in mind, 

'(a) that the wages are task wages, 

(b) that if a man happens to be at work on any day at the time when the 
.' roll call of his gang is taken, h~ is marked' as present that day, 

though he may actually work for only a short part of that day. 

Per comraifa man is absent when roll calljs taken, he is marked all absent . 
for the day, though aotually he may work for part of ,the day. It makes no 
practical difference to the labourer whether he is marked present Dr absent 
on an)' day, since he ill paid strictly in accordance with 'the work which he la 
found to have done by the end of the week. . . 

32. The details of wages whieh' I found to be actually earned .on sugar 
estates in the early months of 1922 are given 'in Appendix VI. From these 
figures it will be appreciated that there is a marked difference lietweell. this 
level of wages during the grinding season and during the slack periods. During. 
the gtinding season a punt loader Dr a hardworking shoveIman can earn about· 
Sf· a day, while in the slacker seasons he can eam only about 1/8 a day. A 
bad workman can eam from If8 to 2/· during the grinding season and in the 
slack season .only about 1/. a day. Most estates grind for about five months 
in the year, and taking the wages which were current in January·February 
1922 it would probably be about right to say that the average fDr all seasons 
was 2/4 for a good workman and 1/4 lor a bad one, per day actually worked. 
As regards women, who are engaged principally &!l weeders and whose wages 
are less affected by the grinding season, we may take the average at 1/3 for 
a go~d worker and 1/- fgr a bad worker. Children make from ·/S to 1{ • day 
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Thilds' the 'most'ac~rate estimate'th':t i can 'form 'after goin~ 'th~OiIgli t~~ 
pay sheet" on many estates, and it refers to the earry months of 1922 whic~. 
as already ~tated, were ,a period of grea,t depression in the'~u!iar'i~dustrt: 
I may mentIOn that durIng the same penodI found that'tliecutfeittrate'ot 
daily wages paid t? an ordinary 8gricul~ural labou,:"rorl the Goveiiin:i~n~ 
F~rm at Onderneemmg was 2/' If day while the Ptibhc Works Department 
was, paying lit rate 'of 3/- a day for temporary jobs. I 'may also add that r 
have excluded from consideration /!11 cases of exceptionally high wages that 
I found in the pay sheets of the estates: I noticed a shovehnRu credited 28/6 
for a- we~k's work. and a good many over 20/-. while in one case a shovehnan; 
(8 negro) .WIlS credited with 38/4 in. a week, Women alsO. in some cases, 
app~a.r.ed to earn w;1ges up to 16(8 in a week. Such wages, however, wer~ 
exceptIOllal. and as I was unable to ascertain the exact circumstantees in which 
they Were earned, I exclude them from consideration. 

33, The question how does this rate of wages work out with reference 
t", tlla price of commodities and the sta!ldard of living current amongst' the 
labouring classes in the Colony. In Appendix VII I have given a number 
of estimates of the cost of living as supplied by the Agent General f6r Immi
gration and by labour~rs themselves. It will be seen from the figures in; 
Appendix VII that the Agent General for Immigration 'plae .. s the cost of li\·.ir~ 
to ~ lobourer.at between 9~- and IOf- a week, and ier a marIied couple at 13/2!~ 
whIle the estImates supplied by the labourers themselves range from we; to 
16/2 for a single man, and are about 20/-for a married couple. Now I cari welt 
believe that for a labourer who lives mainly 01\ wheat (an imported article); 
and requires in addiLion meat, fish and a fairly liberal allowance of tobacco and" 
condiments, the cest of living would amount to 15/- a week (vide Appendix 
YII, Case VI). But a man who is content to make rice his staple diet can have" 
over 2! Ibs. of rice and I! Ibs. of wheat and dhal a day, and yet keep the cost 
of his living ~elow J(I/- a week (viae Appendix VII, case VII). At enrrenfi 
wages a good workman can afford the more liberal scale of diet and comforts; 
bitt" man who, for any reason. has little capacity for work, finds it hard to 
make both ends meot. Even so, however, there should be no real privation 
at current rates of wages, where a man or a family, taken as a whol~ has a 
reasonable capacity for work. Major AI .. xander of the Salvation Army, 
who has worked for maDY years for the Indians ill the ('<>Iony and who runs a 
boarding establishment for t~em in Georgetown, stated that he could board 
and lodge an &-dult male Indian well, giving I:im 3! good meals aday, for 1/
a day, 'rhe wages certainly run to more than this for the men, and pro
portionately so for the women and childron.··· .• 

St. So far it has been assumed that th'e laooureni on sugar estates are'. 
laboUrers pure ahd simple, that they spend the w.h?le of their wor~njl. wef'k 
working for wages, and that they J'ie,ve no sub&diary. means ?f livelihood. 
This however is not the case., The sugar estates make avaIlable· 14,000 
arro~ of rice I~nd, for 17,000 laoourers on their estates, and 2,000 acres .for 
growing ground provi:uons (yarns, sweet potatO<'&, c";-.... va. eddoes, tanme:s
bananas, maize, etc.). On many sugar estates .where rIce lands are no~ !'vai!
able .th. labQ~ hire plots of rice land outSlde the estate. In addition t. 
lI:>SE.UL' 
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this many of the estates have fenced grazing areas on which- their labOuret'll 
&m keep cattle, and many labourers avail themselves of this privilege. 
In this way the estatelabolUer becomes partly a small holder. Com~ 
paratively few work for hire for more than 41 days in the week, and at the 
seasons' when the' ricei& transplanted' or reaped most of the labourers are 
working for them&elves for a fortnight or so on end. On many estates also 
firewood can Le cut on the back lands and brought in by boat; and over 
most of the Colony fish are abundant and fishing a popular occupation. There 
can be no doubt that a man whose rice field provides him with enough rice 
for his family consumption and sometimes with rice to sell, whose .. ground 
provision" plot provides him with vegetables, who gets his milk supply 
from his own COWIJ and can catch fish in his spare moments, is in a much 
better position than the man who has to purchase all these things. These 
facilities, however, vary so much in difierent parts of the Colony that I find ii 
impossible to estimate what may be the average advantage which they re
present to the labourer on the sugar estates, and can only record the Opinioll 
that this advantage is considerable. • 

35. To Bum up the posi60n as regards wage!!, the facts appesr to be as 
follows. Prior to the war wages certaiuly permitted savings, and the best 
workmen did &Bve on a considerable seale. In the 6ugar boom that occurred 
during the war wages vera very good, savings were larger, and the standard of 
()omfort went up. The p_t is a time of great depression. Wages are 
higher than before the war, but the difierence is probablY not 80 great as the 
difierence in the cost of living. Wages now permit a good workman to live 
Well up to his standard of comfort and in some cases to save a little; but the 
less efficient workers find life hard, and amongst them there is a good deal of 
distress.. There is still a demand for more labour on 80me estates; but it is 
not easy fpr a laboureUp take advantage of this, for want of suitable accom
modation j so that the labourers on estates which have closed down often 
find'it difficult to obtain work, and many who have savings are reluotant t,o. 
accept the lower rate of wages now oBered: The sudden change. from 
abnormally good times to abnormally bad ones has caused general,diasa~ 
faction. .. 

CHAP'l'EB V.-GENEllAL SURVEY 1lIl'THE ECONOMIO POSITION 011' Il!IDLUis ilf 
BlIITISlI GUiANA. '. , 

36. The position of Indians as land holders and 88 labourers 'has been 
,considered, and it is now necessary to consider the economic position of the 
Indian community as a whole. The Indian community amounts to 124,C(0 
persons, and is classified as follows in the Census returns for 1921 • 

. Ptofeesional • • • • ... • • • .... • • 350 
Commeroial • • •• ~...... 2.270 
lnduatrial •• 2.481 
Domeatioa • ~ -•• --, 1,~O 

Agricultutal . • • • Ii .• • ," • • 78,048 
Unoccupied" .. ' 40,3811 

(.i .... women eng.god in domestic duties, children, etc.). 
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. 37. As regards the commercial activities of Indians the following table 
shows the trading licenses tsken out by Indians in 1920, and gves some idea 
of the nature of the trade in which they engage. 

Tradtflg lilef'l8e8 laTeen oW bv.lndtam in 1920. 

Spiri' Shops .. •• .. 3 
Provision Shops .. 675 
Drug Shops til 
Cook Shops 25 
Jlrea1 Shops I} 

llro .... .. 64 
Wine Shops 119 
Indian Hemp '23 
Tobacco .. ... ' ' , ' 6211 
Huclr.otera, .. ;,' . 1,1811 

The following table of other licenses taken out by Indians in 1920 also 
give. S9me idea of their material resources. 

Carriages and earts (mOlltly donkeyearts) •• 2,61' 

Mutor cars .. • • I),) 

Mororcycl .. .. 
Cycl .. 

Sea and riVllr-craft 

Sleam boiler. .. .. 
Dogs .. .. .. .. 

" 
" 

" 

.. 

.. 

•• 
•• 

.. .. 

3 
981 

7,925 

OS 

903 

38. As regards land held by Indians, it is not possible to give any exact 
figures because the Government records do not classify separately the landa 
held by the various communities. A list, however, was made out of 52 well

'known Indians who each owned land of the estimated value of. $10,000 (c= 
RS.,30,OOO) and upwards, and it may be generally stated that Indians hold 
the bulk of the land under rioe cultivation (61,000 acres), a fair proportion of 
the land under ground provisions and cocoanuts (45,000 acres), and also 
considerable areas of grazing land. In the matter of houses, leaving out of 
consideration the substantial bungalows of a few rich Indians, the houses pf 
Indians in the villages . varied from substantial wooden structures worth 
about $1,000 apieee to primitive mud and wattle houses; but there were 
a large number of wooden houses worth a few hundred dollars. 

Of the live stock in the Colony, Indians are said to be the largest cattle* 
owners, and to own a fair proportion of the other live stock (58,000, sheep, 
goats and pigs). They also keep poultry. 

The rice·milling industry is in the handa of Indians who own a number 
of such mills. 

• The total heM. of cattl. ill tb4 00l0D;r ill o1Iicially retumecJ. .. 105,000. hut it ill 
probably far larger. 



. 39., .The t.ot~l capital investment of In.dians in lands; homes, mills,trad;ng 
and farming stock'must be large. Apart from such capital invested, the 
following tables show' the floating resources of the Indian commnuity in 
British Guiana during the 1>8st six years. 

FLoATING REsollRCES OF INDIANS IN BRITISH GmANA. 

(1) Land purckalJed by Indians in Briti&k Guiana. 

y ..... 

1915 .. 
1916 .. 

No. 0,1 Puroha$era. 

413 
557 

1917 •• 630 
1918 •• 703 
1919 •• 807 
1920 •• 852 

Total price paid. 
$. 

96,898 
150,216 
204,850 
249,723 
453,605 
379,949 

(2) Accounts of Indians in GO'IJernment Sat-if'gs Bank, 

y ..... No. 01 Deposito ..... Total 01 Deposita. 

$. 
1915 •• 7,756 . 39i,347 

1916 •• 7,336 4,11,398 
In17 .• 7,507 489.801 
1918 7,824 .. 5$9,265 
1919 . . 8,220 .. 859,599 
1920 •• 8,716 795,180 

(3) Amounts deposited by Indians i~ the 8~'mngs B~k- Departments oj 
p.wale banks, apart form la~get' amounts in 'the ordina~ deposit and cumnt 
accounts. ' 

B""k. DatAl. Total 01 Deposita. .. 
S. 

Colonial B""k •• . • March, 1922 •• 275,588 
Royn.l BMIt 01 Canada •• January 1st, 1921 414,472 
Roy&! BMIt of Canada •• January 1st, 1922 376,709 , 

, (4) There are 27 Co-operative Credit Societies with a subscribed capital 
of $40,420, in which Indians ,have a large share, and in which they' deposit 
money freely. 

(5) Remittance tMoogk Post Office by Indians to India, 
y ..... Amount remitted. 

S. 
1915 •• .. .. •• . . .. '4,410 
1916 •• .. •• .. 7,460 
1917 .. . . .. 10,073 
1918 .. . . 7,935 

• 1919 •• .. .. .. 12,241 
1920 •• .. •• .. 7,11l11 
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(6) Money ana JeWelry takeft to 1ndia by Indian Immigrants ,epatriate4 
10 India. 

Money deposited with 
. Number of Immigration Agent 

Year. Adult for remittance Jewelry. 
Immigrants. to India. 

1910 .. .. .. 814 ,76.023 812.670 

1920 .. .. .. 2.2411 8249.710 $41.618 

. If. therefore. we take from the foregoing tables the figures of floating 
resources of Indians during the year 1920. we find that. apart from all previous 
investments in lands. houses. stock. etc., the following sum was left over to 
Indians after main.taining themselves. 

Floating Resource8 of Indians in BritM. Guiana. 

Money invested in land during 1920 
Deposits in Government Savings Banks 1920 
-Deposits in Savings Bank Department of Colonial Bank 1920. 
Deposits in Savings Bank Department of Royal Bank of Canada 

1920 .. 
Remittanoe by Post Office to India in 1920 
Taken by repatriated immigrants in 1920 '.' 
Taken by repatriated immigrants in 1920 (Jewelry) •• 

Total 

S. 
379.949 
795,180 
275.588 

414.472 
7.19G 

249.710 
41.618 

2.163.712 

40. How far the Indians in British Guiana hoard cash and ornamenf.s, 
as th~y do in India, is hard to ascertain. In view of the habit which they 
have developed of depositing money in Savings Banks. I should imagine 
that the ent'nt of hoarding is relatively much less than in India; but the 
custom is certainly prevalent to some extent. and from time to time cases 
are reported in the newspapers of thefts from Indians of hoarded cash and 
jewelry to the extent of $300 or $400 at a time. 

41. The question next arises, how is the wealth distributed amongst 
the various gradea of the .Indian community. It is clear to any casual 
observer that there is a rich class. a very poor class, and a large intermediate 
class ranging from thOfe enjoying solid prosperity to those just able 

- The figwe for d.posita in tJia, Sa.V!Dgs Bank Department of the Colonial Bank on 
nec.mbor 31st. 19!!O, .... noh.ri.ila""""but \he figwe giftD for l!arcll 1922 is approxi. 
matoly the ......... 
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to pay their way and li~e in reasonable comfort; hut it it very difficult 
to give any numerical estimate of the dist#bution of wealth. I asked many 
competent ,Persons for opinioll~ o~, $e, subject,. and the foll<.wing are the best 
attempts at estimates which I got. " . '. 

(a) Major Akxanrld of 1M ,salvation Army. 
50 pe~ cent. of Indians successful. 

40 ~r cent. just,~ng aIi,vin$._ , 
10 per cent. broken men, living from h1md to mouth. 

".(b) Mr. J. W. Pirmal.., 
25 per cent, of Indians successful. 

The rest living from hand to mouth. 

(c) Mr. A. R. F. Webber (editor if a Labour new."Pal'er)." 

Somewhere between the estimates of Major Alexander and 
Mr. Pirma]. 

, (d) An intelligem 1 ndia'l mercAant. 

'25 per cent. well-to-do. 

50 per cent. paying their' way in reasonable comfort, and 
saving money in good times • 

.25 per cent. living in poverty • 

.co> A~ missionary 'if long uperience _gs/Indiam, 

5 per cent. rich. 
10 percent. comfortably off. ' 

].5 per cent. submerged and living from hand to mouth. 
70 per cent. intermediate, raDglng'lrom those whose earningS 

enable them to live in fair comfort and save a little, to 
. those whose earnings only just support them reasonably . 
. well.' . , 

In the above estimates there is a large measute of agreemen~, considering 
how vague and ill-defined are the limits which anyone may set between clasEN 

which can be considered as rich, poor, or comfortably off. So much depends 
on the standard of comfort in view. When it is remembered that these people 
were either immigrants themselves, or.at. the m,?st, one or two generations 
removed from immigrants, and. tha\ the in:unigrants arrive in the Colony with no 
appreciable amount of property, the economio position is, I think, remarkable. 
Of the comparatively small rich class nothing need be said except to note that 
the Colony oilers opportunities to a competent and. careful man far greater 
than he would'haVe in Indja. All regards the intermediate class of ordinary, 
hardworking, steady men, it is ~en of this ol88s who put their money in the 
Savings Bank.· If we assume that one-third of the Indian oommunity (say) 
40,000 persons, 'i.e., 10,000 families,' have, made in deposits of $1 million 
L=Rs. 451akhs)'whioh were in the Savings Banks at the end of ~920, it would 
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work out at an average of $150 (=Rs. 450) a family. This is probably noll 
far from the facts. Below this class come themeli who though they may not 
run to a Savings Bank account, have a little money hoarded, a rice plot, a cow 
or two, or some other live stock. . 

42. It i. necessary, however, to refer to the poorest class, the broken men 
described above as submerged and living from hand to mouth. It is not 
possible to give the exact proportion of these to the whole population, but 
whether they be put at 10 per cent. or at 25 per cent. of the whole, their case is 
bad. A sprinkling of them are to be found in all parts of the Colony, but it is 
in Georgetown that they collect in numbers and are most obvious. They 
go there to look for odd jobs and to beg; and they live largely in the streets. 
They are the men who from ill-health, incapacity or misfortune have been 
broken in the struggle. A large proportion of theni 'are ganja smokers and 
rum ·drinkers. It is not surprising that some men should fail to make good. 
This occura in any country, and still more so in any colony to which immigrants 
have been transplanted from their native surroundings. . 'In this case, however, 
the break in institutions is more violent than is usually th.e case with emigrants 
of Westem races. The Indian has been accustomed in his own cOlIntry to the 
familiar institutions of the joint family, the caste organisation and the village 
community, to what has been termed U the beneficial co-operatlve lUlallife 
whereon the whole system of the civilisation of the Rindushas been Immemorial_ 
Iy based." Whatever may be the ultimate effects of such a system, it does, 
to some extent, secure the object aimed at, and offers several lines of defence 
to the people in their struggle with nature. The blows of fortune, which under 
an indi viduaIistic system would be borne by the individual, are bome by a 
group, and except in times of widespread distress it is not necessary for any 
government in India to organise poor-relief. In British Guiana the system is 
one of competitive individualism, pure and simple, and even the obligation of 
private charity is not recognised to the same extent as in India. An Indian 
working on a sugar estate aptly summed up the situation as follows :_u Who 
get money keepum; who no gottum go before"; which being interpreted 
means, .. Every man for himself and devil take the hindmost.," For the less 
competent life is hard. and the man who would resort to the seductive expedient 
of a running account with the village bania. as in India. is faced with the sign 
which stands over many provision shops i,n the Colony-" In God we trust; 
all others cash down." Under the competitive system the more comp2tent 
Indians flourish exceedingly. and a large class reach a degree of comfort and 
independeuoo which they could not hope to reach in India; but as a natural 
corollary the incompetent and unfortunate go under badly. It was no new 
experience to me to see Indians living in extreme poverty. nor did I see amongst 
tho beggars in British Guiana 8uch terrible eights as assail one in any Indian 
city: but the human wreckage of the Indian community which drifts about 
the Colony and congregates in Georgetown is a very pathetic sight. A Poor-
1I0use is maintained for those hopelessly broken: but I think that the Colony 
might do more for those one degree less broken, by maintaining a farm colony 
for them and by being more generous in providing free return passages to 
India for such as wish for them. Some thing also might be achieved by a more 
stringent control of the use of ganja and alcohol which frequently ca __ 
and generally aggravates the trouble. 
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43. In ·this Chapter I propose to consider matters relatina to the·health. 
and sanitati9n..medicaJ. and educational facilities in the Oolony~ The matt.ll"S 
are technj.cal ones regardin~. which . I . cannot claim to be an expert_ In 
Appendices. IV an~ V are. given the figures of the Indian popu,lation analysed 
fromvarions poiDts of view, .and the vital statistics for SQme years pa-it. 
During the sill: years from 1915 to 1920 the aV\lI"age vital statistics were as fol-: 
IoWl! for the Indian Community in British Guiana, WI. :-

.. r '~" . 

"~"''; ""'. 
'" -~) .-

.'" . " ... 
Average of 6 tears' . -
Av"",,!!,,'of the period omilting the tw<> inJIueu .. yeam 

1&18 and 19111. 

I .l'u..m.r.a. 

I Births. I :o.,..th;'; . ,. 

28.-1 35-8 

aq.1; 29'2 

puling 'the period the corresponding figures in India were :-

Avera:ge of 6 Y""'"" omit!>lAS the two inlfuenuyeam 1915' 
aad i9i9. 

Births. 

&')-4, 

38'S 

l'EIIlIILL& . 

--,.... 

38'8' , 

30'6 

; It will be soon ~at the death rate' &mOIi~ In~ns ill Britisli Guiana 
is very similar to that !,moJ?-llSt Indians in India; but the birth rate is much . 
lower; . 'This latter fact is due partly to the ha.blts of Indians ill Briti.h Guiana' 
and partly to the 8lIiC8SS of males over feJ;naJes. This excess is: now 13,000 ru.'Ii 
in' 1911 was 20,000. In former years it was :greater. DUring the present : 
century Qut of 33,000 Indian immigrants to BriQ..ili Guiana only 10,000 wer .. , 
femal~;' Th.is p:\a,rked disorepancy between: the number of males and th",. 
number of females i)I steadily becoming lasti as the proportion of Oolony.horn· . 
Inaians :ria.EB. At. present 68, per oent. at the Indiana w\lI"eborn' in 
the Colony. ;rhe dispropo.tionof nlinlbera between' tlie males and 'females, . 
however, inevitably reduces tb.e birth rate. while it docs not reduce the death . 
rate;' and up to the present the position has b.eea -tha.t·without .the arrival or 
fresh immigrants theIndian populat;ion in the CQlony ~ds to djmjniSh rt 
may now, perhaps, be taken as about atationary;.a.nd gJ;&Ilting norma.l times, : 
an increas~ mllr be IQQked for in the nea.f future. Though the death.~ ~ ~ 
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~ritish Guiana i~ comparable with that in India; it, of oourse; compares verT 
nnfllVourably with that of the United Kingdom, whieh has an annual doatJi. 
tate Of about 15 per mille. 

«. The authorities in the COlony are alive to- the ~nificance of thesE!' 
figures and attribute the high death rate, directly and indirectly, to impure 
(vater supply ·which conduces to such ditlelU!es as enteric fever, dysentery and 
diarrhrea ; to mala.ria which is prevalent in many places owing to the swampy 
Dature of the soil; to filariasis,. a disease spread by the mosquito ;.and to-hook-' 
worm (ankylostomiasis), due to flBC&!· contamination of the soil. 

45.· As· regards watet" supply It maybe noted that, though watet abound., 
in the coastal Cilstricts, the sWamp water is very impure and Iiad for drinking 
purposes. In the past the two best sourceS' of supply have been:-

(a)' Rainwater run off roofs of housesiuto cwtermr by those who have' 
large wooden or iron roofs. 

(b) River water brought in canals Hom· the upper reaches· of rivers in th<r 
coastal region. 

Roof water is apt' to be conMminated, and ri:Ver waler is usually o( Ii 
Lrownish tinge, due to the colouring of vegetable matter in the forest region ... 
from which it comes. This river water, brought down in O}lelT canals, is tho' 
general watot supply of the Col(r.ly, It is not ideal, and is liable to contamina
tion in the opell canal, but it is a fairly healthy supply; and When the canal' 
IS well guarded and the water is specially treated, it may be regn.rded' 8.'1' satis
factory. In villages and settlements where there is no dPinking water cana£ 
the water supply is often very bad, though on the rivel'8' and creeks the water 
from the middle of the river is reputed to be wholesome. ·Nine yea1'8 ago borinlf 
for artesian wattH' was started', and such water has been tapped at depths vary~ 
lug from 300 to 1,000 feet in 27 cases. Some excellent arteaian wells exist, 
W the great advantage of the people, and it is proposed to extend such opera~ 
tion's as funds permit. 

4(\. In the matter of malaria the problems is similar to that in IDdia, an~ 
resolves itself into questions at surface druinage and the use of quinine. Th. 
question of drainage has been considered in C""pter I ~but I do DO~ see how' 
the eradication of malaria by this Rleaons caD ever be considered as a practicabl.r 
proposition for a country with the phy~icaI characteristics of the eoastal tract; 
of Britmh Guiana. Quinine is supplied free at sehool& and solei cheap at post 
offices, and is supplied free of cost by the sugar estates to their labourers. 
Cholera and yellow fever are absent and- small-po.l: very raoe.. The devastat
ing effect of the influenza epidemic which went round the world in 1918-19 is 
shown by a DlortaI1ty of between 6,000 and 7,000, attributed to this cause 
giving an ilreident of mortality which is,. I understand, oomp&l'able with tha~ 
ill. India at the same time. . 

47. The inedical and sanitAry authorities TlIIbl •• h reports and elaborate 
statisti<'8 which read very much like similar publications in India, but I am 
lIot eompet.mt to oJI::r any dclinite opinioWl OJ) 6ucllllllltters. In the matter 01 

(lS) ad Eo H. 1.. ' 



inalaria which I imagine to be much the most serious evil in the Colony, 
I would hazard the opinion that the situatioa of the coastal tract is very similar 
to that in the Bombay Konkan. Close to the .coast the tract is usually 
jl.ealthy, sometimes remarkably so, but ae yon get further back malaria 
increaaes, and in the regions of swampy jungle at the baCk of the alluvial belt 
I understand that it is very bad. .. 

48 .. There is a Government Medical staff of 36 dociots, aIld the total 
number of qualified doctors in the Colony is 53. There is also a IIta1I el 
dispensers, who, after a period of service in a .h06pital~ often iIet IIp drug 
stores· of their own. Of Government medical institutions there are ail[ 
public hospitals with dispensaries attached, eight dispensari~s, a lunatic asylum 
lind a leper asylum. At these hospitals arid dispeIisa:ries treatment.·eau be 
obtained on payment Qf a fee or free, of charge by those whoobtaili a certifi
cateof poverty. There are also some thirty hospitals t1J1der the control 01 tha 
liugar-e-itate a.uthorities at which those working on the sugar eetafA!IJ are entitled 
.to free treatment and free diet, as preseribed by the doctor, dnringthe time 
that they are in h~~!lital, I inspec~d a number?I such ~~pital and consider
~ them to be sat>sEaetory. Hoapltal and medical facIlities are mveh more 
readi~y available in British Guiana than they are in India . 

. 49. The only other Government activitiea whieb need bit mentioned here 
are the Alms House in Georgetown where 788 paupers are maintained, of whoui 
half are Indians, and the grant of ont-door telief to the poor. The number 
of poor persons so relieved in 1919 was 1,809 adults and 1,609 children. 

. 50.· In theory education is compulsory in the Colony to an between theag~$ 
or 6 and 14 in urban dir,triets, and between the ages of- 6 and 12 in the rural 
districts. Attendance for 12} days a month in the former districts and fot 
·71 uavs a month iii the latter, satisfies the· law. In practice it is not found 
possible to enforce this regulation completely, and the percontsge of childre~ 
within the Conipulsory limits to be found on the school registers i$ only 80 
pet cent, for boys and 64 per cent. for girls. Warnings are issned ev~ty yeat . 
In some 3.000 or 4,OOOease8 to parents who do not send theirchiIdren to schoo! 
and in 1919 convictions for this offence were obtained in 2,000 cases: but ilIa. 
fines inflicted are sman and amounted, ontheaverage, to 1_ than Re. 1 each. 
Apparently, however, the children who do a~d school are present on far 
more days than the law requires, since the average attendance is. well over 
half the nnmber of children on the books. . If parents wish to keep their 
children at school between the ages of 12 and 14 th.e law provides that thpy 
$hould pay the teacher 4 cents (2 aunas) a week. It is found that, on reaching 
the age of 12, 96 per cent of the children are withdrawn from lIChool; and of 
the fees which are payable for the residue kept at school between the age. 
of 12 and 14 the proportion which remains unpaid is notlesa than 95 per cent; 
:The teacher is unwilling to attempt to enforce the payment in any CBst', since 
it .would mean that the child would be withdraw)) from school There are 2:U 
Government primary sChools,· besides the schools of the Canadian misaioll 
where Some 1,000 children are educated. Half the population of the Colony 
above ~he age of li are said to be literate. Indian. appear to be the efass 1I"hich 
takes loast advantag.,of the education offered. Lesa thu 8,(tO India. 
chll<lro:t attc.:ldod t!tc pri:nai'y ~hooia in 1919 eut of ,8 total namh~ 01 34,CG8 

• '! ' 
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pupils: . ThW; ":1.1e the i:~dian community forms more than ohe thlra of the 
population, they send to school less than one quarter of the total nUlllber of 
pupila. Over half of the teachers are women. 30 per'cent. of the teachers 
are certificated. Amongst the teachers are 15 lndians of w.hom6 are certi
ficated. The standard of teaching at the schools is not con.idered to be high. 
but the general housing and management of the schools appeared to me to be 
Batisfactory. There are 11 secondary schools providing {or 900 pupils, an 
industrial school which provides for 160; end at the Queen's College in 
~orgetown a high class education can be obtained. 

" '51. There is one institution in the Colony to which reference inust be made, 
which exists for the benefit of immigrants. This is the Immigration Depart
ment. It consist&of the Agent General for Immigration, who is stationed 
at Georgetown where he has an A9si~tant and the headquarter office, and two 
other Assistanll! stationed at Berbice and Suddie, rtspectively. The dutielt 
of this Department are to make all arrangements for the arrival from and 
departure to India of immigrants; and in former days its duty was to watch 
and control the working of the laws and regulationBrelating to indentures. 
Now that indentures have been abolished, a considerable part of its dutip.1t 
and powers have gone; but the Agents of this Department still have a masS' 
of work to doin connection with complaints which are made by Indians regard
ing their ,<;l9!\lings with other Departments or Government, Local Boards, Sugar 
Estates and other employers. They wind up estates of deceased immigrantS, 
wIlen necessary, take c.harge of Immigrant orphans and'interest themselves 
in destitute immigrants. Number of applications for jnterventions in purely 
domestic matters are also made to t'lis Department by ,imQligran:ts. The 
powers which it exercises as regards the settlement of disputes are not very 
extensive; but it does what it can, and its influence, brings ,II considerable 
advantage to immigrants. Now that indentures hay~ beenaboJ.ished and 
wages are settled entirely by the play of economic forces. the ,operations of this 
Department must tend largely to beoome those of a Labour Bureau; and 
I think that it is desirable that tbis should be recognized, and the Work of the 
Department deliberately organi%6d on this basis; but the time has certainly 
not yet come when thb Department can afford to give up the activities of a 
paternal nature which it now performs for immigrant Indians. . 

PART II. 

EXAMINATION OJ!' COLONIZATION SCHEMES. , 
CHAPTER VII.-{!ollPAIUSON OF ScHEMES, AND ExAMINATION OF mB Om.Y 

AUTHOlUTATIVB ONE. 

52. With regard to the second of the terms of referimce. we weft) 0011-' 

fronted at the beginning of our enquiry with a difficulty; and to eXplain this' 
difficulty clearly it is necessary to go into some detaa. In 1916, the Govern-' 
ment 01 British Guiana was informed by the Secretary of State for the COlonies' 
that Hia Majesty'a Government had assented to the recommendations of the' 
Go''\lrnment of India that indentured immigration to the Colony of British: 
Guiana should be abolished, bu, that it would be allowed for another live yeara... 
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~i1 l!I'1, the Government of BriiJish Guiana wS!llbformed -bytheSecreta~ 
, oI State for the Colonies. that immigration of Indians to British Guiana was to 
..,ease immediately, and th&t no further immi~ation under the old system would 
take place. It W86 also intimated that no further immigration bom India 
.to any Colony would be permitted under any new scheme unless th~ Colol\T 
.agreed to cancel all existing indenturS8, Inaeco~£e with the orden! zeiert«!. 

, -to above 'all inunjgration 'into British Guiana from India in immigran* 
'shipa came to &.n end in .4.priI1917. In'January 1919. a General ColonUation 
Committee waa formed in ll'ritish Guiana, consistirg of members of the Com-

" bined Court and other members co-opted to represent aU interest. and races, 
,to consider a scheme for future immigration into the Colony. Numerom sub· 
-eommitteesand bnmehes ofsulHlommitteeo were formed ,to eonsidcrthelabont 
JlCeds of the various indlllltries, to explore aU possible sourees from which 
immigrants might be drawn and to mature &. seheme to secure future immi. 
gration. In February 1~19, the Combined Court (i.e., legislature) of lJritish 
,Guiana passed a Resolution" requesting the Governor to make arrangement. 

, ,to send to the UIrited Kingdom a deputation consisting of members of various 
:races in the Colony, with the view of laying befoJe His Majesty's Governmenfl 

; a representation of the needs of the Colony both for the maintenance of the 
,present industries and for their extension ~ and to show the advantage whicb 
,the Colony affords to immigrants from other countritiS." The Combined 
Court also pledged itself to find the funds necessary for sending such a deputa
tion, the work of which was to be based on the lines to be r8£ommended by the 
General Colonization Committee. The sub-committees appointed lubmiUed 

',reports and on 14th ,April 1919 the Governor was prel~nted with the: :report 
,or the General Colonization Committee, which consisted of the Final Report of 
the," P~posalsand,Fina:nce Sqb.()ommi~e" and he made remarks on it. 
,A report of the whole, proceedings referreiito above has been published in a 

.' compilation entitlt>d "British Guiana~lonization Scheme " •. )/{eaptime. 
the Delegates were selected and sailed for England in June 1919. After deli

:berati0l\8 in the Uuit/ld Kingdom, five of the Delegates proceeded to India in 
.. October 1919, An a,countof their operations in India is contained in a reped 
:by Mr. 'T,' Greenwood published in M!\reh, 1920. Apart from this report, 
another publication entitled" British Guiana Imperial Colbnization Seheme" , 
,was issued by Dr: WhaI'ton and Mr. Luckhoo, ·the two Indian Delegates who 
proceeded to India. A pamphlet entitled" British Gniana and the EmI-ire " 
signed by Messrs. Greenwood; MUWlY, Dias and Nunan was also issued. The 
leheme, howe'.'er,whic,h the Government of India appears to have regarded all 
lIuthoritative. '\vas the scheme entitled "Summary of British Guiana Colo
nization Scheme" which was apparently drawn up by Dr. Nunan, the Chair
man of the British Guiana Delegation, and is printed all an accompaniment to 
Resolution No. 1873 of 7th May 1920 of the Government of India, Departn:enfl 
01 Commeree. It was this scheme whiohwas considered by the Committee of 
.theImperi!101 Legislative Council earl)- in !920 when they also interviewed 
Dr. Nunan and Mr. Luckbao ,1lIl the accredited :representatives of the deputa-
tion from British Guian!1o. ' ,. . .. 

53. It was to examIne this scheme tllat we were sent out to British Guiana. 
Upon our arrival in British Guiana we were inIormed by His ExceUency the 
Governor that the scheme put forward by Dr. NlUlan to the Committee of the 



Iinperial Legislative ~uncil at Delhi in 1920 was not authoritative or.official; 
and he presented to us, in substitution of Dr. Nunan's scheme, another scheme 
entitled "British Guiana Colonization Scheme. Information for intending 
Colonists. .As forwarded by Colonial Office to India 01li~e.:"· This Was supple
mented by a Memorandum. The Scheme and Memorandum are given ill 
Appendix VIII. His Excellency further informed UB that the terms of this 
scheme cannot be regarded as a definite offer, but must be regarded in the nature 
of a proposal for discussion. In this connection, therefore, all that I can do 
i.e to note the salient points pf these two schemes and the principal points in 
which they differ, and to consider the scheme of His Excellency the Governor 
of British Guiana in the Iigh~ of a tentative offer. 

54. I may·note in the first pl""e that both the 'schemes pnt lorward by 
Dr. Nunan and that now shown to us by ms Excellency .. the Governor were 
prepared in 1920 when sugar prices Were very high, and wages in British Guiana 
were also much higher than the normal, while the present time is one of very 
low lugar prices, and wages also have fallen greatly. The figures of wages, 
therefore, a8 mentioned in both these Bchemes, cannot be taken as applicable 
to the present time or as normal. 

55. The following shows in tabular form the main proposals made ill. these 
two IIChemes, and ill.dicates the main differences that exist between the ~wo 
eehemea. 

. I 

Dr. N""",,', propOMIIo. gil Eue1kney 1M Guuemor'. propoBof. 

(1) Direel StUlemet\I; 
) 

Illdian settl.... to be Iltnigr.ted in 
families to British Guiana with the help or 
frEe JIIII&I'l!"8. to get land a.osigned to them 
on the ordinary. existing, easy term~ to 
ft'Ct"ive lUIIistance in selecting their land. and 
to ..... Ive financi.l ...... tan .. to en.ble them 
10 "' up &a &mall farmen. 

Indian settle... to be emigrated 111 
families to British Guilll1,. with the holp 
of free paaaagea. Any immigrant may 
\ake up land on the ordinary tarma if he 
is in a position to do BO. The C'1Ovemment 
of British Guiaua. i. rreparcd .. to g've 
grants of Crown Land' to immigrants on 
arrival in the Colony who have some means 
of their own and are in a position to settle 
at onee 88 independent. small fanners. 
The Go .. mmen~ may be willing to make 
moncy advanoee to ItO.ch sett18l'8 when the 
financial situation permits. . 

If immigranta come to British Guiana 
at thf'ir own expeIUJe the Government would 
be willing to make mora liberal granlB of 
Jand and might be willing to contribu\a to 
the 008t of preparing ouch /and and e_tins 
huildings. 

(~ r"' • ."....." tMo .,.... 10 ..,.,.1: ... lind Iabot<rer .... IA. jirlJ iMImte& 

If the aetUer prefc .. to a.ccept employ. 
Inent to begin with, tho Government of 
British Guiana guarantee him work a' local 
rat... Io!!"ther with bouaing aocommoda· 
lion. garden plol and grazing privil.goa. 

W&f!OO areaufficient to enable immigrants 
to Ii"" \)OIIlfortably and to 8&W money. 
and are to b ..... trolIed by Arbitration 
Jl..'&I\i&. 

ImmigranlB to JllOOive employment with 
ft'gistared employe.., if .th.y desire ... uch 
employment at the outset, at current rat.to 
of wag.s, f"", housing, hoepitaJ and medical 
t .... tm.nt for u.- ys&to, and certain COIl

..siOIlll with ..,gani to ratiObl and JOin. 
for ..-omen and childrea. 
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, Rcwaro B-Ia of -5 acreo .01_ or A speci~ Rcwatd Grant of 1";11. p""': 
river la.nd, Bpe<'.iall)' proteQtedb)' embank- , .teQted from' or not liable to flood., drain
lI1enia from flood, prepared 10r inigation; 'ed "'nd BlIitable ~or cultivation of 6 80"';' 
drainage and ouItivation, ,..,11 be gi...... to to the head·of, the colonist family or of 
families .. ho ha .... completed thn!e ye&n! of two' &ores' to. lingle. oeIomi.. (mOB. or 
SOIiden .. il! the Colony, during which they .woman) whe.., the claimant has engaged 
have been engaged either for themselves or in any form of agriculture under a rogistsrcd 
for employe .. in any form of agricultural employer for three years continuously. .The 
work in the Colony. To make such lando coat of preparing these lands will be bome 
available the Colony is prepared to open by the Government of the Colony. Tba 
II, -million .. Further aasiatanoe will be title to suCh land will ,be conditional on the 
given as rogatdshousing &CCQmm~on. fulfilment of the ""Iniremenlo of the British 
and farming equipment. . Guiana Grown Lands Regulalions in regard 

. to the payment of focI and beueficia.! ooou
., patioa. The fees payable will be five anauol 
. paymenla of SI per &ere, eaoh made in ad-

vance at the beginning of eaoh year. 

(I) Repalrialirna. 

(0) Free after 7 years residence. 
(b) At i of the COBt of the passage after 

5 years residen ... -

(t), At,l the cost of the ,passage After· 
. 3 years residence. 
(d) Free at any time !und.r conain COR

ditions) if the supervising officer of 
the Government of India 80 direct. 

(0) Free after 7 years reridence. 
(b) At 1 of the cost of the paBSsge 

" . .,. i7 10.. whiohe_ is the leao> 
after 5 years residence. . 

(e) At I the C09t of the passage. or 
£15, whichtnler is the I ..... after 
thn!e years reridence. In the 
case of· colouista' children ~e 
abo7e amounts are halved. 

.(d) Free at any' time, if the super
vising ollicer of the Goveramen' 

. of India or the Chief Colonization 
. Officer 80 direct. 

N .B.-It is doubtful whether the LOgi ... 
lature woul(l be willing to ... ume the pbli_i 

gation to gi"" free passages back to India 
in the .... of iDlI)lignmta who did not serve 
for a minimum period under registered em
plo!",!,; bnt it would probably agree to 

. repatriate any immigrantB whom the re. 
presentative of the Indian Govemment in 

, the Colony might for apeciaJ 08QJO deem i' 
desirable to' repatriate. 

(S) Bupem,ing OJliCl!l. 

The Government of India to ap'JlOint ila 
own sopen>iaing ollicer in the Colony. at the 
oost ot the Colony. 

The Govemment of India to have a 
enpervising.ollicer in the Colony. (Il 
is not stated who is to pay for this officer. 
but th,e Colony oould boar the C<lOt ouly if 
the expenditure were IImctioned by the' 

I Comhined Court of Bn'tish Guiana). 

56. Now eomparing these two schemes, the most obvious dif£eren~es 
are that while in .Uh., first soheme all immigrants who are engaged in agrioul
tural work are -to qualify in three years for Reward Grants of,laud, and .aU 
immigrants are to qualify for repatriation, under the second scheme only such': 
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iminigrants as work for aregiste~d employer are eligible for these benefit ... 
In the first .cbeme confidence i. txpressed as to funds being available fortha 
llUrposeB indicated, while the wording of the second scheme i~ more guarded 
in this respect. Apart from this, however, the' general suggestion of ~e firsa 
Bchemeis that the bulk of tbe immigrants are to be settle<'l directly o~ the land 
on arrival in the Colony, while the 88sumptiori in the second Bcheme is that the, 
great bulk of the immigrant.. will, in the first instanoe, have to wQrk as labourem 
for registered employers. It is for this re880n that Dr. Nunan's scheme is 
regarded by many in the .Colony as a "Colonization Schemes," while Hi. 
Excellency the Governor's scheme is regarded as a "labour scheme." Many. 
public bodies and individuals brought this distinction to our notice, and ,. 
Rtrong body of opinion declared itself in favour of a colonization scheme, and. 
not in favour ol·a labour scheme. I consider; however, that this is a distinction. 
which denotes no practical difference, since investigations have made it clear 
that there i8 at present no unoccupied la!id available in British Guiana in SUCA 

a condition and situation a8 would offer any prospect of success to Indian 
Immigrants who might attempt to settle upon it immediately on their arrival 
in the colony 88 independent peasant farmers. The scheme put forward hy 
Dr. Nunan and his colleagues appear. to havo been based upon a misappre
hension of the physical facts which govern the agricultural situation, and upon 
a mistaken idea of what the Colony could afford. It therefore remains for me 
to examine the scheme now put forward by His Excellency the Governor, 
remembering that this scheme is only a tentative one, and that on matters of 
policy and finance the Court of Policy and the Combined Court h'!o th~ las. 
word in British Guiana. . • . 
, - . 

57. Now tho scheme which appe~rs to me to be the mCllt attractive, and 
,,-hich I imagine would app£al mcst to public opinion in India, is a scheme 
which would provide for the immediate settlement on suitable land, 88 small 
holders, of the Indian immigrar.ts. It must, howeyer, be recognised that the 
drcumstanccs would haye to be very unusual in any colony to enable the 
government to settle immediately on the land, as independent farmers, .aU 
i"nllnigrantB who wight choose to come, whether they were possessed of capital 
and agricultural skill, or not. I know of no colony which attemptB to work 
any such miracle. The circumstances in BlitiEh Guiana are exceptionsl, 
IUld in Chapter X I suggest a scheme,whieh appears to me to be both workable 
and attractive, wheleby sclecred Indian cultiv~tols, without any apprer-iable 
eapital, but possessed of agricultural skill, might be settled immediately 011 

their arrival on exeellent land, with go~d prospects of success. The scheme 
put forward by His Excellency the Governor, on the other hand, provides for 
the immigration of any class of Indian immigrante, 88 in former- times, and 
assumes that most of the immignintB ,,-ill, of neceBSity, work for wages wheD 
they first arrive, and it guarantees to them work with selectedemployera. I. 
assumes that during a period of three years they will learn the conditions of the 
eountJ"Y, aequire some agricultural skill and save little ~oney; and at the end 
of throe vears of such work it offers them grants of amiable land. For such 
&8 do not ,,·ish to remain in the Colony it offers repatriation on far more generoue. 
terms than ha va existed in the paat. I think that the terma offered are .11 
8ooJ. as the phymcal and OOOl1omic facta of the situation e.~ present make i~ 
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Reward gnr.nts of·1i ....... ·of. coast or A speeial,Reward Grant of lana. p .... 
riTer land, specially .protected.by embank· ,tectedfrom' or not Ii"ble to flood •• dr"in. 
Inents from flood,. PI'Op"red 'for irrigation; 'ed and suitable ~or cultivation of Ii 10"';' 
drain"ge and eultivation. will be gi...", In . to· the he&d·<Jf. the colOJiistfamily or of 
f"mili .... bo b"ve completed three ye&rBof two·· acres' to 'il Bingle, CtIIvniat (mm. or 
_denee in the Colony. during which they .wom6D) where the c1aim&nt hao eng&ged 
have been engaged either fer themselves or in any form of agriculture under a "'gistercd 
for employe ... in any form of agricultural employer for th .... ye&ftI oontinnously. .The 
work in the Colony. To make such lands coot of preparing th ... lands will be home 
&v"ilable the Colony is prepe.red to· .pend by the Govemment of the Colony. Th. 
III -million.· Furlher assistance will be title to suCh land will .be conditianal on the 
given' as ""gardo housing aocommo~on. fulfilment of the req,uimmento of the Britieh 
6Dd farming equipment. . Guiana Crown Lands Regulat.ions in regard 

. to the payment of fC(. and beneficial ooou· 

i pation. Tbe fees p"yable will be five annual 
. payments of SI per acre, eacb made in ad. 

vance at the beginning of each year. . 

(I) Repatrialirm. 

(u) Free after 7 y ...... residenoe. 
(b) At i of the coot of the paesags after 

. '0 ye&ftI residenoe.· 

.. 
(a) Free aft.r 7 1""'" residence. 
(b) At 1 of .the cost of the p&BSsgs 

'-..". £7 10... . .. hiGhe_ is the Jess; 
after 5 ye&ftI residenoe. . 

\<) At.l the cost of the , passage after· 
3 ye&ftI residen'" . 

(e) At 1 the cost of the paesags. or 
£15. whichever io the I.... after 
thme yea... residence, In the 
case of· colonists' children the 
abo ~ amounts are halved. 

(4) Free "t any time lunder certain con· 
ditions) if the supervising officer of 
the Government of India 10 .direct. 

.(4) Free at any . time. if the super· 
vising officer of the Government 

. of India or the Chief Colonization 
Officer 00 dimct. 

N.B.-lt is doubtful whether the LOgi ... 
I"tu", woulll be willing to .... um. tbepbli·' 
gstion to gi"" f .... p8S9&gsB back to Indi" 
in the oaae of iDll)ligranlll who did not .. eve 
for a minimom period under registered em· 
ploye"!'; but it would prob&bly agme to 

. "'patriate any immigrants whom the reo 
pmBent&tive of the Indian Govemment in 

, the Colony might for speoial oewe deem il 
desirable to' "'patria"" 

(5) 8upon;';ng 0 Jlicer. 

Tho Go""rnment of India to ap'p01nt its 
own snpe~ng officer in the Colony, at the 
coot ot the Colony. 

The Government of India to have a 
lapervieing' officer in the Colony. (1$ 
is not st&ted who is to pay for this ~Ilicer. 
. but the Colony could be&r the oost ooly if 
the Ol<penditu", were aanetioned by the' 

I Combined Court of British Gui&D&). 

1i6. Now 1lomparing these two $chemes. the most obvious difteIllllres 
are that while in .th., first Boheme all immigrants who are engaged in agriow.. 
turalwork are'to qualify in three years fo1' Reward Grants of,land, and .aU 
immigrants are to qualify for repatriatiOn, under the second scheme only such' 
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PART III. 

THE, NEp]:SSITY ~~fT~~Z:~:nrf;R~~~~~N~~~ARDING THE 

,CHAPTER Vm.-EXAIUNATION OF TaE STATUS Ol! INDIAN nI~GR~TS.' 
59. Political Stflltt8.-The GovernliK'nt ,of British Gui@a· consists of 

a Governor, an Exeoutive- Council, a Court oLPolicyapd a· Combined Court, 
The Court of Policy, and the 'Combined Court Ixltweon ,them exercise the, 
ordinary Iunctibnsofa parliament or'legislative assembly, the former passing 
laws, the latter exercising financial control; The Court of, Policy consists of 
the Governor, Beven official mombers and eight elected lllcmbers. The <;!ombincd 
Court consists of the 1IK!moors of the Court of Policy, together with six elected, 
'financial 'l'eprssontatiws. : In' praCti~it usually. works· out that thc offi9.ia~ 
members have,a majority in. the 'Court of Policy, and the elected members in 
the, Combined, Cou:rt. -The.htter,.by holding tho power of the purse" cali 
-control tho colnninl policy to a great extent, and can block govel'nm~nt action. 
of which it does not approw, by cutting off supplies. ' . 

Sub\ectto a 'property qualilieatioli: anyone 'who'is eiigible as a'voter is 
eligible for o1<lction to the Court of Policy or the Combined CoUrt. , ' 

60 •. Any ~le' perso~ jsentitled to ~ vote wh~, '. 

(1) Has attained the age of ,21 years. 

'(2) Is uil<i~r no -legal 'incapa~iti_ 
I. ., . 

(3) Is a British subjoct by birth or naturalization. 

(4) Possesses the following propertyqualificationa:~ 

, (tI) o,vziership of not'less than three' acres of land; , 

9r (b} own~rship of a house, or ho~~ 'and land, ,of tho annual renta! 
or value' of not loss than $96; 

or (e) occupation or tenancy of not less than six acres of land;' 

or (d) occupation or tenacy ot' ~ Ioouse, or a 'house !!ond lan~ , of aD 
MIluall'6lltal or value of not less than $192; 

, or (e) poesession' of e;;; ~ual incom~ ~r salary of not less t~n $4.80 ; " 

or (f) payment of direct taxes to'the extent of 820, or upwards.,' ' . . 
61, Subject to the above, the only disqualification for being a voter, worth 

recording, is in the case of a man who cannot read and write some language_. 
It will thus be seen that thequaliJkatioIlll for the franchise are literacy cnd 
a low; }'roperty qualification. Ko distinction of any.lcind is made bet\\Cen the 
different races in the Colony; but the various ract'S,niake \Il!e of the franchise 
to an extent which varies greatly., Out of 38,((0 adult ,males of the black 
and ooloured population 3,400 are N'gisteroo voters, 1\ hi Ie out of 41,((0 "c.ult 
malo Indians Qllly (1)() are registered 'VotelS. 'fhe Blacks form £8 fer cent of 
the elretorate, the Indians, who are the l6rFr community, form <>nly 8 fer cent. 
Why is this 1 Amongst. the immigrant Indillns 1\ large Frororti,'n is ",holh, 
illit~rate in any langullge; but amorgot the In,liar:s bo~n in t18 ColcIlY \c,s 
fpr cent of the Indiall community) the great majority lire l.it~rate. aJld lArge 
MSSEHL 
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numbers of Indians certainly have the properly qualification. The reason 
why there are not more registerc.d Indian voters is that. the. majority of IndilUlB 
'in British Guiana have up to the present not been interested in politics and 
have not taken the trouble to get their names registered. Thus while 8 per 
cent. of the adult males of the Black and Coloured papulation have registered 
.their names as voters, only 1 per cent. of the Indians have done so. The result 
is that the Black and Coloured vote controls the political situation, and the 
weight of the Indian vote is almost negligible •. 

At the present time, however, the Indian commucity is waking up to ita 
opportunities in this respect, and various Indian organizations are inducing 
m.ore Indians to register their names. There is no Indian member of the Coun 
of Policy. and only one Indian member of the Combined Court. 

62. It will be realised that Indians in the Colony do not exercise political 
iafl'uence in any degree proportionate to their numbers ; but it is recognised by 
them generally that the remedy for this lies in their own hands. .In thia con
nection it is worth }Vhileto quote a paragraph from the address presented to 
us by" The British Guiana :!l:ast Indian AssociatiOill," tha mo9t important 
Indian political I$sociation in the Colony, viz :-" As membeni of the com
munityingeneral, with whom we Iivein harmony and good fellowship, wear\)' 
also pleased to state that we enjoy equal political an.d inunicipal rights a!ld the' 
other privileges of British citi1.enshlp. as well as freedom in the exercise of our 
religious rites and practices." I~ was 8lleged; Oil one occasion, that in some' 
eases Indians were debarred from registering themse!vesasvoters on the ground 
that they were not literate in English, although the law provides that literacy 
in any language is sufficient. During the period of our stay in the Colony the 
Government. of .:British Guiana had an enquiry made regarding this allega
tion, with the resul~ that the facts alleged were not substantiated in. any case. 
Various suggestions were made to us for altering the electorn! system of the Co
lony Witll a view to give Indians greater political preponderance than at present. 
It was suggested that a system of communal representation or of proportionate' 
l'Ilpresentation should be introduced, that the literacy test should be aliolished, . 
the. property qualification lowered, and that various changes should be m,!de 
in the details of the electoral syat_m. I think, however; that the Indiaa 
eommunity generally appreciated the fact. that they had political rights equal. 
to those of any other community, and, that thefeason why they did not exerrise 
gruater political power was that they neglected to 'use the rights wLicb tte)' 
possessed .. I have no recommendations to make for any change in the electoral 
8y'stem, nor do I know how far the Colonial government would be prepared to 
agree to any specific proposal put before it; but I am satislied that it is the 
intention of the constitution to give equal rights of roprc&entation·to all com
munities; and if it is found that. in any details, the rresent arrangements do 
not secure this object, I believe that the Government would be prepared to 
make the changes of detail necessary to 8ceure it, if the Indian community 
were to represent the matter. 

63. As regards the social, legal !?oRd religious status of Indians in the Colony, 
all races are on an c'l.uality, and it is open to Indians, 8S to others, to live any
where and in any way that they can afford, and to carryon any occupation 
that they may desire. There is some rivalry, and in places perhaps hostility' 
Ql)tweeR lhe Indians !!ond tho.B1acks.; hut on tb whol.e the two .~o~unitie. 
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get on fairly well together. Itis also open to anyone, to follow any reiigie;n 
that he may desire. There are 100 Hindu temples and Mahommedan mosquc$ 
in the colony, and the 'authorities of the Sugar estates give facilities for 
the building of such. The oniy matters in tI.llsconnection hroughttoournotiCCf 
which require mention Me the followiug. ' 

64. Jlarriage Law8.-The position is brieRy this. Indians can be n,arricd. 
by the,ir own priests and in accordance with their own rites, but such marriages 
are not legally recoguised unless they are notified to a Marriage Registrar 
It is claimod that such notification is nece!!sary to enable the authorities to 
record tho marriages, aftd thatif marriag\Js are not officiaIIyrecorded the autli ' 
arities are not in a position to recognise them. On the other hand, it is urged.' 
by BOme members "of the Indian community that they do not have to notify 
marriages in India, and should not have to do so in British Guiana. The' 
poim in connection with which the matu,r often assurmes importance is' 
this. If an Indian dies intestate and leaves property, but, accowng to ,the 
official marriage register, has no wife in the Colony, enquiries are made regarding' 
his relatives in India, and if these can be traced, the property is consigned' 
to them, though the deceased may have ohildren living in the Colony who are 
not regarded as legitimate because no marriage has been registered. Casco 
have occ'urred where this has happened, and such cusea constitute a grievance. 
If no relatives can be tracell in India the property is made Over to the children 
of the deceased, though ti"ey haye no legal status, as a matter of grace and not 
as a matter of right. On the one side, it may be 1\rgued that it is an oosy 
matter for Indiallt! to notify their marriages if they wish to do so. On thOl 
otherside, itis rcgarded as a hardship that thechildl'en ota peLmanentrearrioge, 
considered by the Indian community to be bindmg. should be treated 8S 

illegitimate and debarr~d from inheriting their father's property, simply 
because the marriage was never registered. The difficulty appears to 10 ti-is, ' 
The marriage customs of Indians in British G uiaIla are in a state of tran~- I 

tion. The older ,!eneration adhere to tho oustom of child-marriage "and 
many off their children in childhood, with or without notification to the 
l\fnrriage Rogistrar;, but when tho childr<n grow older, tloey are often not 
content to abi,le by the choice of their p.'\ronts, and seek fresh uniO!l8 of thc:r 
own choice. In the freer lifo of the (,,olony women have a position of far 
more independenoe th'\ll they havG in India, and it is stated that as manY"8 
75 per cent, of the gir!. marriod ~hildhood seek f .... h unions in later life. ' 
If the marriage originn.IIy conducted by Indian priests was never notified, 
thes~ bt<lr unions can be logalized. If the original marriage was notified the 
later union cannot bo legalized, 80 long lIS both the original co'ltracting 
parties are alive. Tb .. matter, therofore, is one of considen>ble difficulty. 
His ExceIlency the Gov('rnor invitod the opinion of the Indian delegation 
on the subject, and opinions were expressed by the Indian members of the 
Delegation. I understand tiu.t the view of His Excellency the Governor 
is that he would be prepared to reoognize any marri!lge which is cf • 
pOrmllllent nature, but is not prepared to recognize lIS marriages union.~ of a 
tt\L\IPOrsry n:\ture. Tho matter. is not one on which I fool compet('nt to 
UlIlke lilly recommendation.· ' 

~. Lalli oJ lnAeril,,"~.-In British Guiana inheritance is governed by 
ElIgli.h Law. It Wl\S 811Wl"ted by some lAdians that for IIindllS and lIahom-
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lIlec;iaBS inheritance should be governed by their own personal Jaws. 1 nllver 
heard thc case full.Y 6t!!.tod, and the demand appeared to be c{lnfined to a few 
people; indoed I presume that the bulk of the Indians in the Colony have no 
experienoe of Hindu or MahommO'lnn law. How Hindu law would work out 
in the circumstances of the Colony, whore joint families areunknown and caste 
not observed, . I c:lo not know; nor do I sUppose that the Civil Courts in British 
Guiana would be in a position to adminiater sucb.law. The question W&8 ~&ised, 
howevor, so I mention it. 

66. Cremati<>n of the dead.-A demand was made to us tha.t it should be 
made lawful for ~dU8 to cremate their dead, in accordance. with Hindu-. 
rites; aud it was brought to our notice that some years ago a. Hindu resident 
in Georgetown had applied to the Municipa.l authorities for p~rmission to. 
cremate a corps and had rccoived a reply to the effect that there was no provi
sion of law by which this can be done. There is no Jaw against it ; but DO 

provision has been Illl'.de for burnir.g grounds, while provision has been made 
for burial grounds; so that buris.! is the univerFal custom. The matter was 
rcferred to His Exccllcoc; the Governor who expressed the {lpinion that if 
the Indian community were to 7epresent the matter th.ere would be no difiiculty 

. in making tho requisite provision. . 

PART IV. 

OPINIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
CHAPTElI IX.-OPlNlONs AND GRIEVANCES 01/ INDJAMI BROUGHT TO' oua 

NonCE. 

67. I now' pro!5cse to consider the 'principal opini()J)S expressed to os 
by Indians on the subject of oUr dolegation, and the grievanC83 put forward by .. 
them, in the many formal and informal intarviews that we had. 

68. Renewed Immigration from India.-Opinions. were freely express)ld 
in favour of 80 colonization scheme and against a lahour srhome. This matter 

. has been fully discussed in Chaptor VIi.. It was abo urged that no more. 
Indians should be brought for sottlomant on tlto land until 8."tonsive drninage 
and irrign.tion works had hoon carried out. The probl~ms of drainage and 
irtiga.tion have. been discussed in Chapto."lIIII arid III. 

69. The Rice Industry.- The industries of rice growing, rice milling and 
rice desling in British Guilllla are clmost entirely in Indi&:l hands. The rice 
industry is a large one, and its rapid oxtension in recent years is shewn by the 
figures given in Appendix III. When the world-wide shortage of food Supplies 
occurred in 1919, and the prices of graii(went up With a bound, it was considered 
l1~essary, with a view to saf"oouard the food supply of the Colony and to keep 
down the cost of living, to prohibit the export of rice from British Guiana 
except under license. This naturally hit the rice grower and the rice dealer, 
since the overseas market for their produce was cut off, and the price of rice 
fell. It was also alleged that dealers were left with large stocks of grain on 
their hands, some of which rotted for want of a ready market." Indians 
interested in the rice Industry are very indignant with the action of Govern
m.ent, and many who agree that sOl'le limitation of export was Deceesary 
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contend that the rllStnctions were too drastic and' were maintained too long ... 
It certainly was hard on the large rice growers to be faced sillluitaneousiy with. 
the very high rate of wages current in the Colony at that time and an artifi
cially lowered price for their produce: . The problelll is one which India had 
to face at the same time, and the expedient adopted in both cases was the same. 
The profits of the rice grower in :&ritish Guiana were curtailed, just as the profits 
of the Burma rice grower and the Puniab wheat grower were in India, But 
in British Guiana the large rice grower had to face a much larger rise in wages 
than the employers of lab.our in Indja had to face. It is not for me to criticize 
the rice policy of the Colonial. Government,but in .view of my exp.erience 
as Director of Civil Suppli"ll in Bombay, I can welll;>elieve. that the control 
of. rice in British Guiana gav~ rise to hardship and al1uses. The rice growers 
in British Guiana regard the action of GoverllII!ent as an attack on a typical 
Indian Industry. All restrictions on the export of rice have now been removed. 

70. Cal/le.-An analogous grievances exists with regard to cattle. The 
number of cattle in the Colony is estimated at 105,O~O, and the calttle return. 
of recent years appear to show that the number is tending to decline. The 
ligures are aamittedly only rough '~timates, and many competent observers 
maintain that the number is far .large than that recorded, and that the alleged 
decline is purely imaginary. However this may be, the idea became prevalent 
that something must be done to prevent any diminution in the number of cattle; 
and the expedient adopted was to stop the export of cattle and to prohibit 
the slaughter of cows except in such cases as a certificate could be obtained 
from a veterin,ry surgeJn to the effect that a cow was useless for breeding 
purposes. The ineyitable effect of this legislation wus to depress the cattle
breeding indUstry. Indians are the chief cattle owners in·the Colony and 
speak bitertly of the loss which t:ley have sU8t~incd by thisleg:.l~tion. I think 
that they have a very genuine grievance in this respect. Such legisktion 
certainly has deterred people from taking up the rottle industry and has 
discouraged those engag.d in it ; indeed it was bound to produce a result the 
opposite to that aimed at, and it has done so. In-India there are people whl! 
clamour for similar legisbtion; but.in B"iti8h Guiana:, where they have tried, 
the Indian people clamour for its repesl. So far, however, these regulations 
remain in force, and constitute a standing Indian grievance, and, I think, 
a valid one. 

71. Appoillltllnlts ,n Go'emmenl se l1:ce.-Some of the higher appointments 
in the Civil Service, the Police and the technical departments of British Guiana 
are filled by me:nberJ of the Colonial Services who are liable to be transferr.,q 
to other British Colonies such: 88 Hongkong, Cyprus, Mauritius, Niaria, 
etc. Such ap :ointments are made in England. Apart. from these, appoint. 
ments to Government service in the Colony are made locally, and in theory 
are open to any qualified man. It is alleged that in practice Indians do no. 
get a fsir share of such appointments: and it certainly is a fact that the number 
01 Indians in Government sen-ice is not proportionate to their numbers in the 
Colony. This is, no doubt, due parUy to the fact that Indians are the least 
educatoo ingredient in the community •. Of the immigrant Indians (32 per cent. 
of the Indian community) the bnlk are illiterate in any language; and hardly 
any know English. Further the Indian community, . .., a whole, send fewer 
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children to school thaD. uo the Blacks and the coloured people. 'A fair sprink' 
ling of Indians, is to be found in the medical; educational and Polic. Depart
ments, and in G9-vernment, offices of various kinds ; and I found Indians 
working in the chemical and botanical branches of the Agricultural Depart
ment ; but there are few Indiaus in the superior Government posts in the Colony i 
and, such liS there are, are mainly found in the Medical Department. The 
number of Indians in the Colony qualified for superior posts is relatively small, 
and the pay of Government posts in British Guiana is also small. Educated 
Indians are probably doing much better in trade aB.d in the learned professions 
than they would do in Government service. It is quite possible, however, 
that Indians might obtain a greater share in the scramble for Government 
service if they carried more political weight in the Colony. So far they have 
neglected their political opportunities, as has been shown in Chapter VIII; 
and to this extent the remedy is in their own hands. Educated Indians, 
however, put forward claims to special treatment in this respect, and as an 
example of such claims I do not think that I can do better than quote the views 
of Mr. J. H. Luckhoo who gave evidence as President of the British Guiana 
East Indian National Congress, and whois the only Indian who has a seat in 
the Combined Court. He claims that:- -

(I) All ]>ositions in Government service shall'be open to Indians. 

(2) 40 per cent. of the posts in the Civil Service, from Heads of Depart· 
. ments downwards, shall be reserved for Indians. 

(3) All posts in the Immigration Departmeli.t shall be reserved for 
Indians. -

(4) Where Indians competent to fill thf!le posts cannot be found in 
British Guiana, they shall be brought from India for the purpose. 

I think it unlikely ttat the Colonial Government wonld agree to these proposaI., 
and am unable ~ make any recommendation ill th~ matter. 

72. Languages TaugTd itl the ScMo~8.-English is the language of the 
cOlony, and instruction in the schools is imparted in this language. Indians 
desire that Indian vernaculars also shall be'taught. They are said to be six 
Indian vernacul"rs used by Indians in the Colony,.but almost all the Indians, 
talk Engilish of 'some kind, the rising generation. are receiving their school 
instruction in English, and in the towns there are many Indiana of all ~lasses 
who no know other language but English, which they talk freely and correctly. 
In some schools'Hindustani is taught to Indian children as an optional subject, 
but this instruction does not amount to very much. The Government is anx
ious ... meet this demand of the Indian commlmity so far as they can,; but 
~dditional instruction involves additional cost; and it is difficult to introduce ' 
instruction in the Indian vernaculars without reducing the amount of other 
education, which is none too much at present. In the real interests of Indians 
in-the Colony I would deprecate any attempt to substitute education in Indian 
vernaculars for education in English, since it would inevitably operate agains~ 
their natural aspirations to take their full share in the life of an English-speak, 
ing Colony. In the circumstanoes of British Guiana difference of language is 
probably the cause, more than any, othe~, which tend!!, towards the feeling of 
Q.itIerence of status; and so long lIB Indians strive to remain a people apart fro~ 
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eradicated. Indeed several Indiall ~gran.t& complained to me that they 
w:sJ.ed to join the Police Department, hut were not eligible as they did not 
know English. This was hard on them. but inevitable under the circumstances 

73. Cos! of Return Passages.-The provisions regarding repatriation which 
.now affect the great majority of the Indian immigrants who wish to ret1ll11 
to India amount briefly to this. All immigrants introduced into the Colony 
at the expense of Government or ,the '.Immigration .Fund after Septemb~r 
1898 are reqll.ired to pay as follows for their return passages :-

Men. half the fara; 

Women. one-third of the fare; 

Children accompanying their parents, free; 

Orphans, free generally; 

Paupers, free (vide below). . , 
Payment has also to be made for the Warm clothing required on the joUJ ney 
by those returning t'l India. Immigrants wishing for repatriation have to 
notify their wish to the mmigration Office and pay in the'r share of the passage: 
Provision is then made for them so far as 'steamers can be secured and !Ie

commodation is available. Paupers are apparently provided for last, and 
repatriated as .pare accomm~da1ion occurs .. During the years 1915-18 no 
~to~l1~r. 00'111 ba s)curecl for;ropatriating Indians; but during the years 1 919-21 
tho following IndianA have been rep,triatcd, n'z. :-

Adult males .. 1,983 

Adult female. 1,001 

JLys ; . 200 

(lirla o. •• 346 

Total 3,626 

inclUding 221 paupers. Only those who have been for 10 yeaI'll in the Colony 
are entitled to assisted return passages. Those who have been in the Colony 
for less than 10 years can secure repatriation on these shirsa!tcr the rest have 
been proVided for, on payment of the full fllre. Before the war the charge 
fot a paasage from Brit;sh Guiana to India varied from £10 to £16, according 
to whether the ship was fuUy filled or not. The charge for a passage now 
varies between £25 and £38, and the reauTt is that whereas between 19()2 and 
1910 the price that had to be paid was $63, of which the returning male 
immigrant was asked to pay hal!, t..z: $311 plus $5 for clothing, total $36l, 
the price that now has to be paid is $156, of which he is asked to pay half, 
t';z. : $78 pI..,., $20 for clothing, total $98, which is nearly three times 8S much 
as formerly. 'I'he immigration authorities say that they cannot help the en· 
hanced cost of the steamer passages and clothing, and are simply carrying 
out the terms of the agreQments ; but to many llldiaJl immigrallta U1 Blitioh 
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·Guiana tliis constifutea aD. intolerable grievance. They sa)' that they' always 
u.ndei'Stood that after 10 years they could secure repatriation at a cost of $361. 
and now they are asked for $98. The Case is a difficult one. Legally I ahould 
imagine that the. contention of the Immigration Authorities is-correot; but 
itis quite likely that SOme of the immigrants did originally ask. how much their 
share of the cost (}f these return passages wuuld be, and were told $36! • 
. which was the correct ligure at the time ,that they left Tndia .. Their resent
ment is natural, and I think that the 118se 18 one wh.::e the 'Colonial 
administratio.n should do their best to be a8 generous 88 possible. 

74. Another question which was raised in this connection was the exact 
rights of paupers to be repatriated free of cost. In the terms of the agreement 
the following words occur, nz. ;-" .Such emigrants as are destitute elr disabled 
shall, with children, dependents or wives, be entitled to a free return passage." 
The authorities interpret this to apply only to "those who are unable to pay 
their share of the cost of the return passage, and are pronounced perma
nently incapable of labour." As to the exact legal meaning of 'the tetm " des
titute" I am unable to (,xpress an opinion: I do not think that an able-bodied 
man could ordinarily claim a free return passage on that ground, <wen if he 
were possessed of no visible property; but it seems to me that it is straining 
the interpretation too fnr to say that, unless a man is Fronounced'to be per
.Dlanenit)' incapable of laboll1", no degree of poverty will entitle him to a free 
return passage. I think that there must be a considerable class of mell) 
more 'or less brokon in health and morale, and posse8l!ed of n(} appreciable 
amount of property. who may be taken to qualify for a free return passage 
even though they cann(}t be pronounced to be permanently mcapable <If labour, 
The interpretation 'of the agreements in this respect appears to me to need care
ful consideration, and,·if desu,able, a·represootation·to the Colonial.Govern
ment. 

75. There' is one other point wbich demands mention here, and that is 
the position of th immigrants ·who return to India. ,Wllen t,h'-'Se men return 
to India they 4ind prices much higher th~n wey were 10 or 20 years ago, they- , 
often cannot eudure the'standard of living £'r the climate of India, they find 
work difficult to obtain, and they run up against many social' difficulti~s. The 
result $s that scon after their arrival in: India a. large,number of these rej;runeq 
lmmigrants clamour to be sent bad; again to Brif;ish Guiana, and, under existc 
inN 're~lations, are often notable to procure this. I havedis?ussed tho ni~tter 
With some who have been through thiS ordeal. and other~ who have ~xperl"nce 
of it, and it 8eemB to me that the problem is full of difliculties: The 
only' thins that 1 c~? satin this res~ct isthat.it is quite clear toriiet~at ~~ 
would be mlsta!cen Iill,dness to repatriate to India many of the class of lIIlinl· 
grants to British G'uiana who are now s'sking for repatriation. ' , , . .. ..' . 

16.' Hospital l'eeB.-U ,the hospitals' of any'suagar estate no fees are 
char{lM to people working on ,the estate '; but in the 6 Government Hospital,. 
and a Go~emment dispensaries the system of charging fees is that all are asked 
to pay fees for attendance Imles/l they produce w rertilieate of poverty from the 
pooNelief authorities. 'Many Indians find this a hardship' and claim that 
P>edicalassistsn()\l should be giyen to them free of oo~tI. The Dlatter is not. 
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perhaps, one on which any expression of opinion is called fur by me ; but -the 
matter was brought to my notice so many times, that I mentionlt.Outbide 
Georgetown the total of fees received by hospitals and dispensaries amounts to 
only about $14,000 a year, and the Colonial Government might perhaps filid 
it pOHSible to grant medical relief in hospitals free of charge to ail who are not 
known to be in a position to pay for it. This would obviat~ delay in giving 
medical relief, and would provide for the intermediate class of persons con-
cerned, without involving the loss of much revenue. - ,_ 

77. Drinki;'g Water S;'pply.-Many complaints we-;e received regard
ing the snpply and the quality of the drinking water. In the case of some 

_ villages and _new 8ettlem~nts remote from a river or creok, and equipped with 
no drinking-wlrter canal, the position is undoubtedly bad, particularly during 
the dry season. What th'U'eople asked for in such cases was the construe.
tion of a drinking-water eill!al from the nearest river. The problem in_ each 
case is one of finance. On the various sugar estates water ~upply is in some 
cases derived from artesian wells or from some large system of wllter conser
vancy, and is good; but in most ca.es it is led by an open canal from some river. 

_ It is in cases where the water supply of a sugar estate was derived from the last 
Bource-that complaints were received. The system is nut an ideal one, and the 
difficulties of preventing the pollution of such a source are well-known in India. 
Still it is on this system- that the Colony as a whqle d!,pCI.ds fo~ its supply of 
-drinking water, and the villages which have no such canal would be only too 
glad to have one. In course of time the construction of new artesian wells is 
likely to work great improvement to the water-supply,but in the meantime ail 
that I can suggest is that· efforts be made to construct drinking-water canals 
where they_ are most needed, and that all possible eare be takon to protect 
such canals froID pollution. The Sanitary authorities havesu<lh canals under 
their supervision, and their activities ought to achiove what is possible in this 
respoct. _ 

78. Housing Accmmnodaii01l 011 -the Sugar Estat.es.-Th~marjQrity ~f 
tho labourers working on the sugar estates ftre housed in the estate rougl'S, 
consisting of long lines of buildings divided into separate roums. T/le ordinary 
type of these is shown in the second picture ou page:l of Appendix IX, but there 
are ~uperior ranges such as those shown in the second and third pictures on page 
4 (a) of Appendix IX. These ranges ordinarily' consist of rooms H fp.etx -
10 feet, with a verandah in front and a small cook room and store room behind_ 
To SE'C\Ire dryness 80me of thorn are built on ridges thrown up for the pur
pose, and others are raised off the ground on timber supports. Some of them 
are Hoored with planks throughout, others are half Hoorod with planks. A 
Bingle room, with cook room, ete., is allotted to three unmarried IDI\les or to " 
Bingle family; but where a family is large, two rooms are sometimes allotte<!, 
Another type of housing for estate labourers has come into wtence in recent 
1ears. This coneists of separate two-roomed cottages with back premises, 
liuilt of wood and raised oli the ground; and one of these cottages is assigned 
to a family. Examples of such cottages are shown on pages 3 and'" of A ppen
dill: IX. They provide !(DOd and comfortahle accommodation, and are .. great 
improvement on the ordiuary type of range. 1IIost estates ha,'e a fev.: coUages 
of this kiud .. which woremootJy put up a few yelU'S ago during the penodof tho 
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~ugar boom, when funds were plentifiil. 'Theauthoritiesof sugar estates say 
that they mean to build more such Cottages whell'they ~n aJIord to do so, but 
that in the present 'depression they cannot afford'to bWld sucncoftages costing 
$200 or $300, apiece. Br.sidcs the ranges and cottages erected by the 'Estate 
authorities for their labourers, there are usually a certa.in amount of nouses 
built, by the labourers themselves on land assigned to them for this purpose. 
There are Usually built of wattle and inud, with timber supports, split, palm 
staves and palm lraf or grass thatch. A good cottage o'f'this description is 
'shown on page 6 of Appendix IX, but there rre mnny hUlB fa.rless e1sbora~ 
than this. In these locations the people are II.llo'wOO to build all theylilre \Ina 
to live pretty much as they like. These hut~ are often dilapicia.tedand iiittidy, 
but it is quite possible that (as 'was sometimes !!tated) rabOUteisoftellprefer 
to live under these conditions ratller thsl!. inlhe;Wo"rillrilbstanti"alranges where 
they are subjected to sanitary regulations. ToretUi-il'to the ranges, tile,build
ings appeared to me to be substantial ana dry. 'and 'thcoompOunds larHy 
I!2Jlitary and adequately 'supplied With Ia.trine \!cooiniilooatioli. These i'lLng-a. 
'are not 'veryatt£a.ctivepla.ces, and,o£c01irse,haVe 'oot tile "chafm "which 'm 
secured by a separate cottage with a gardenlt.ttacMd; 'btitit ill diffiouJ.t'to 
secure such advantages for a large body of labo\lfeis 'Where ~hSetias'to bs 
cowridered. The proximity of 'canals and water ~ IIIso(tIid~ pictures 0'11 
pagc 7 of Apppndix IX) is somewhatrepeIla'ut to anyoileoomingfrtlm a iIr'y 
country, though it would, I imagine, cauSe no fooling of repulsion to "anyone 
coming from Bengal. The question is 'whetMr jthe accommodation ,provided 
is adequate aud reasonably comfortable. It has been 'provided'in '&Ccordanee 
with regulations and specifications laid down from tirlill, to time by Oovci'Il
ment, and the rangos are regularly inspected by the 'authoriti~s .. ·1 Teoci'lr~d 
few complaints regardfng the accommodation from moOtrt'e1's "Working an tbe 
estates; but on behalf of the labourers it has beeili'&pi'eile'nted that the'accoi1l
modation is inadequate, end that a separate cottage of tIle improved type ought 
to be provided for each family, iu the interoots of decencv and morality: The 
question, of course, depends On what standard' one is going to take. 'If the 
'standard which some sanitary authorities try to enforCe in England of a mini.
mum of four rooms to the cottage for each family is to be taken, the 'accomm\>" 
dation is of course inadequate; but I think that the accommodation, provided, 
in the average range is certainly superior to that which the ordinary·lmlian 
villager of the poorer class has.in his own ,home, or to that which in India 
Government provides for its police sepoys, forest guards, ~tc. ·My personal 
opinion is that the accommodation is adequate und~ the circ~sta.nces, but 
'that the sugar estates should be urged to continue the building of bhe separate 
cottages of the improved type, when finances permit them'to -do so, and th~t 
the continuance of sucb building should be watched and recorded. 

79. General romplatint 'of ill-treatment.-There ildW telD.eins' only-'olle 
otber matter to deal with in this Chapter. At the time 'of 'our visitever:r
·body in the Colony was suffering 'severely from f.he 'dep'telll!lan >in the 1!ngir, 
market. There'had been a rapid fall 'in 'wagesior a year or mote, and'real'wages. 
were probably at a lower level than before the war. Many 'imrriigranta W6le' 
·80re at the increased cos.t of return passages 'to India, some 'had -persona! 'grie-. 
vanees, sOIDe wero sick and 'others were 'home-sick.. FbI' ,the broken 'inen, fhe 



hllm~n wreckage that I have alrea,dy described, life was hard Bnd unattmctive. 
It W8S natural, therefore, that we should be assailed with many complaints. 
What ':ldded materially to the number and intensity of t,he grievauces presented 
to us was that the' arrival of the Indian Delegation h'\d been awaited with 
eagerness by the Indian community. 'fhe most extravagant ideas of our 
mission were current amongst tlJ,e working classes; that we had come with 
shi ps to t"ke back to India all who wished to go : that we were come to redress 
all grievancos and supply all deficiencies, and so forth. We were gar
landed amidst shouts of'" Mahatma Ghand. Ke Jai," and some of the sugges
t,ions made to us by leading men implied the belief that the Golden Age had 
returned, and that questions of expense need no longer be considered. Allow
ing for all this, however, I find it necessary to deal at some length with a general 
complaint of ill-treatment, because, if I believed that there was any substantial 
ground for such allegations, ~ should find it impossible to recommend the 
continuance of assisted immigration to British Guiana. Wherever we wed 
we were met by a crowd of the least prosperous clasSes of Indians, col
lected together from the neighbourhood, who complained that they were beaten 
and iII-treated, made to wor~ for long houra, underpaid and often turned 
out of their quarters. These complaints were mainly directed against the 
authorities of sugar estaus, the overseers and the sa.dar.; but in localities 
whcre sugar estates did not exist analogous complaiuts were freely made 
azainst Indian landlords and ~mploye~. Now with regard to the sugar estates 
it Iljust be admitted that there are features in the situation such as leaders 
of organised labour in any western country would objl'Ct to. The sugar estates 
are by far the largest employers oflabour in the Colony, and most of the labour
ers depend on them not only for ~heir wages, but for their houses, their rice 
and garden plots, their gra.ing facilities and their medical attendance. No 
labourer is now imder any legal compulsion to continue to work on any sugar 
est,ate, if he wishes to leave it ; but economic necessity may often compel him 
to do so. If he lea vos the estate he does not know what employment, housing 
or means of living he may get elsewhere. When a man has saved $100, be is 
eCQaollucally a free man. Until he has done so he i. not a free man~ This no 
doubt is the case in other COlJntries also. Most Indians do reach this state of 
competence; but many never do so. The principle" no work no pay" doe. 
not appeal to them, and they clamour to be sent back to India" where some
one lI'illlook after them." It must not be thought, however, that in British 
O'ui"na capit.al is supreme and is in a position to treat labour as it likes. On 
the contrary, the most marked feature in the economic position of the Colony 
is the great defiriency of labour. It is essential to the success of any ""t.ate 
to keep the labourers contented, and there are & large number of Indians 
\l'ho work for the same estate from father to son, and rise to positions of res
ponsibility and trust. They have identified their interests with those of the 
estate, and the estate looks after them well. There are others, however. 
who, for one reason or another, are not considered to be good workmen, and 
lI'bo would not be kept on the estate, if other labour were readily available. 
There is liable to be friction between tlte estate authorities and such. If a 
hlbourer liviug on the estate and enjoying the advantag<'S of doing 80 dot'S 
/lot turu out to work a reasonable number of days in the week., thtl .state 
authorities bring I,ressure to bear on him to do so. This constitutes a grievancfI 



The altemative istoaisnllss the man, whichin"volves t~nilig him out of his 
quarters to make room for another man, This constitutes a worse grievance.
I cannot, however, ~gard the labourers, as a whole, as down-trodden by the 
estate authorities; indeed I have seen them adopt an attitude of truculence 
to the manager w hieh I do not think any I,!dian zamimJ.ar or English farmer 
would tolerate from his labourers. As regards specifio allegations of ill-treat
ment such cases were naturally difficult to verify. They are bound to occur 
anywhere in analogous conditions; but I believethat in the Colony they are 
~are, and that adequate facilities exist for any man who has a grievance to seek 
~dress. Estate managers are. available to receive complaints at specified 
hours. If redress cannot be obtained in this way, the aggrieved party 
can complain to the. Immigration Agents, whose duty it is to investigate such 
complaints and to take action on them. Failing this, the labourer can seek 
redress in the ordinary courtJ!, and has legal practitioners of his own community 
ready to take up his case. I have dealt with the matter at length because 
some leading men of the Indian community laid stress on the fact that in gene
ral labourers on the sugar estates received bad treatment. The statement 
had been made in India that in the Colonies Indian labourers were treated like 
cattle, and that nothing was done for their material or moral advancement. 
Mr. J. A. Luckhoo, whose opinions have already been quotsd in paragraph 72, 
asserted in his formal evidence that this statement was applicable to British 
Guiana, though he afterwards modified his remarks to the effect that it did .not 
apply to all.estate managers. I think that such an allegation is a gross libel on 
.ome of t4e managers wh\>se est:ates I visited, who take a great interest in the 
welfare of their labou~rs and have established most cordial relations with 
them.. All managers do not reach this standard, and amongst the many 
managers appointed to estates there must be Bome who are apt to be harsh; but 
I do not believe that anything like brutality or .'systematic ill-treatment could 
go on without an enquiry being made and redress obtained. .In this connection, . 
~ wQuld quo.tethe fQrmal evidence given by Mr:.,. W. Permaul, an India"n, well 
acquainted ,with the condition of Indians on the sugat estates.. He 'was a keen 
partizaJ;l. of Indian rights and aspirations but he gave his .evidence carefully In 
a way which impressed me that he wisheli to be fair. His st"tement, as reported , 
in the Press, is subjoined below:-. , 

" Mr. J. W. Permaul, of Rose HaU;Corentyne, 'said that "he had 
travelled to India about sixteen times during ten years as a compoun· 
del'. He was acquainted with labourers on sugar esta:tes: He 
thought that the wages paid to them were inadequate. The treat· 
ment mentioned as meted out to labourers was somewhat exaggera
ted. He would not say that the treatment was bad, but there was a 
certain amount of hardship connected with it. A labourer was coni· 
pelled to work in 'some instances when he was not fit to do so. . If the 
estate was in operation and he was needed he was compelled to work 
and unless he showed distinct signs of sickness no notice waS taken 
of him. The country was not fit for habitation outside the estates : 

. the landswel'1l not irrigated and drained for a man to live 'comfortably 
,on them. The, drinking water supply wante~ looking after and 011 
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most estates it was bad. He mentioned Plantation Albion where the 
water practically passed through the burial ground which w!!s behind 
the hospital. Another point to which he desired to direct attention 
was the deduction of men's wages on complaints made by driver. for 
offences which might be perse.nal. Housing accommcdation was 
not proper and did not lead to the moral upliftment of the people. 
He did not agree that they should introduce immigrants at the present 
time. They had no room for additional labour for the existing in
dustries but they would need them if there was going to be any de
velopment. With regard to the Civil Service he the ught that a certain 
number of positions should be reserved for East Indians. Thy 
wanted a certain amount of controlling power ~o that when the 
country became prosperous no lcgislaticn would I:e intrcduced to 
oust them. He drew attention to tho questioh of child labour. 
Under the law no children should be employed under 12 years of 
age, but that was not observed." 

CHAPTER X.-SCHE"'E SUGGESTED AS THE BEST M~s>i(jtDE7ELOPING THE 

COLONY THROUGH THE AGENCY OF INDIAN IMMIGRANTS. • 

£0. Tn Chapter I the physicnl features of the Colony have been described, 
and the difficulties in the way of development stated, which briefly consist of 
the cost of dra'ning and laying off the land in the rich alluvial strip, the infer
tilityof the sandy strip behind the alluvium, and the remoteness of the hinter
land, in the aLsence of adequate communications. My tours in the coostal 
tract only served to im' ress upon me these difficulties, and it was not until I 
visited the NOlth West District that I saw country which offered opportunities 
vast:y supnrior to those of the other parts, which incleed presented facilities 
for sirall holders superior to anything that I have ever seen, though I have 
studied the question of small holdings for some years past in many parts 
of I:ul'Ope, Asia, and America. 

81. The North West District consists of the vast tract of undeveloped coun
try to the west of the ('olony, bet~'eon the Pomeroon river and the Venezuelan 
lltlllndllry, a territory nenrly ]0,000 square miles in extent" occupied by a popu
llliion of ll,OOO pe,rsnns, half of whom are aboriginals (Caribs, Arawaks and 
,,"'Irraus). In this vnst tract the total area under culti"ation is only 3,000 to 
4,000 acres, of whil'll 8S5 acres are cultivllted by the Indian community of 
SOme 400 persons who li"e almost entirely in Morawhana, the head-quarters 
·of the Distril't, and in the adjacent trae:s on the banks of the BarillOa and Aruka 
rivers. The tract of country which I was able to inspect in some det"U is the 
country south of Morawhana, surrounded by the Barima, Aruka, Koriabo, 
Itabo, Arawaw and Amakura ri"ers, as far as the Portage on the South (t-ide 
map, Appendix J). It inrludes some ]20 square miles at present almost mtirely 
uuder fille primary furl'st, ond ('('nsist. of r.ll~(S of hills running to a height 
about oW f.,.,t in places, and dipping sharply in some srots, gmtly in others, 



iIlto th~ rivets. with 1\ srip of swamp !@d between the foot of the hill; and the 
river. A large area of these hills consists of red and yellow laterite so]. derived 
from.epidiorite an.d hornblende-schist. They contain fine loamy soils lind good 
clays, some black soils which appear to be fertile, aomegrave!s, and at places an 
outcrop of laterite foek. Towarcls the south are some soils consisting of black 
sands and cream-coloured textureless clliy~, presumably derived from grani
tite-gneiss, which are very un80ttractive and would probably not be worth 
cultivating. Speaking generally, these hills contain 80 good proPQrtion of very 
fine loams, upon which various kinds of citrus (Seville and taRgerine 
oranges, limes, grape fruit, etc.). bread fruit, cocoa, cooonuts, eoffee, pineapples, 
bananas; ,.~<t"bles and maize Can BOW be seen growing luxuri80lltly and 
fruiting profus~ly. There are good plateaux, approximately fiat, on which 
I have no douht that good crofS of millets, pulses, ground !luts, etc., could be 
grown by ordinary field ruethocs. I also feel confident that onions and garlio 
of which the Colony now import. $140,000 worth a year, largely from Holland, 
could be grown succ(ssfully here, &nd probably also pot:\toes. These hills 
offer good facilities for butter making and an unusually good opportunity for 
pig-keeping. They provide a charming place to live in, are healthy &nd 
have a good supply ~Cellcnt drinking water. The climate and general 
appearance "~II'inds . ongly of Mahableshwar in the month of May, wit!! 
tbi. differenoe that the . ees are 150 feet high instead of being 15 feet. I wish, 
however, t1> mal;e it dear that it is in the clay and " pegass " soils at the foot 
of these hills that the great weruth lies. These hills were, presumably, origi
nally iBllIDds in the sell, lIll.d the clay soi's at their foot is Orinoco mud, similar 
to that of the alluvial helt which stretches along the coas~ of British Guil\Ua, 
already referred to. The" Pegll-<8 " Boils consist of II deposit of vegetable 
matter, from a few inches to several feet deep, brought down by the local rivers 
and superimp<'sed on the alluvial rlay. In the' clay lands ri<'e and possibly jute 
could be produced to very good advantage, while the" pegass " soi's produce 
maize, coffee and many kinds of ground provisi.ons (tannias, sweet potatoes, 
yams, eddoes, cas&lva, plantains, bananas, pineapples and black-eyed peas) 
in great profusion sud with /I minimum of effort. They are cultivated, yeat 
.lUter year, with II mixt1<re of these crops without the use of any manure, and 
with no tillage of any kind or the use of ahyimplement except a cutlass to cut 
back the. weeds. It is the combination of these dry hills, he:\lthy for IllI\U and 
.heast, having Boils good for ordinary field Crops and many kinds of fruit and 
vegetables. hav:ng good natural drainage and Bupply of driking water, with the 
very rich Boils at the foot of the hills 8Ild an excellent system of natural water
ways, through and round the area, with sufficient draft for large ships and con
nected with the only river in 'the Colony which present!! no difficulty to the 
eJlt:ry of an ocean-going steamer, which makes the proposition attractive 
to II degree which, in my experience, is unique. 

f2. To revert to the "pegass" soils on the creeks at the foot of the hills 
-these lands are at pr-s~nt covered with dense forest, but the clearing of the 
forest presents no difficulty to the ordinlll'Y settler, and dr&inage is easier to 
effect than in other parts of the Colony. The aboriginals of this tract are e'l:
perts at the work ~d are ready to undertake it. The cost of prep",ring 10 
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acres of such land for cllltivation, using nothing 'hut hired labour, is estimated 
as follows :-

Oost of cutting and ibaining 10 <WeB of pegas$ land on the cre<k. 

Cutting •• $60 
Clearing trench path $78 
Digging tronch, stumping, and making dam. •• $197 
Digging Koker trench $8 
One rung·wood Koker IHeet long .$20 
Burning , ' $2 

Tota.I ',' $365 

giving an average of $36iper aere. 

In 'practice, nowever, much of this work would be donehy the settler 
by degrees. 

83. When the land has been cleared the ordinary practice is to take 
three crop's of maize in the first two 'years; and 9.fte~wards to plant mixed 
crops of ground provi~ions. I attach some estimates of the cost of 'producing 
and the value of such cropp, as supplied'to me by the Agricultural Derart
ment. Such est,imates a're apt t{) be optirristic, blit irMll what I saw of the 
prouuce of such lands I am satisfied that thecrop3 are exceptionally IUl<1lriant. 

Oos! of gro' ing 10 acres of mai~e., 
, Selected oob corn for BOWing 10 acres 
Planting 
H II.l"VelIting and transporting to .tore 
Husking 100 bags 
Hire of oom sheller 
Shelling &rid bagging 100 bogs 
Cost of 100 bags •• 

Tnmaport of 100 b~ from farm to steam(jf •• 

.. 

.. 

Freight from Morawhana to Goorgctown and m .... ket foos in 
GeorgstoWD 

Agenoy •• .. .. .. .. 
• Tota.I 

$1 
'S9 

$16 
$8 
_$2 

$20 
$20 

882 

$7 

'$26 . . S3:! 

.. $147 

Value of 100 bags of maize, at $4 por bag, (1 bag--200 lbs.)= $400. 

Tho larmerwould thorefore get $253, por crop. 

M. The ground provisions are plallted as 'a mixture, ,so all that I oan 
do i. to give the- estimat<! of produce for each 'of tlle 'Principal ingredients 
in tho mixture, en the Ilaaumption .that it is grown pure. . 
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Estimate j()f' crops planted pure. 

Ont·turn 
Name of :'"rop. per 
.. 10 acres. 
. , -

Tannia (XanthoBom& per.,grin&) , :. I 4500 bags · . 
S,v .. t potatoes (Ipom., batat8.s) .. j 4200 b&ga · . 

" , . 
tYams (Dioscore& oJata) •• • • 3500 b&rrels 

Eddoes (colo~ escolenta) •• I 3600 bags · . 
tCIlII8&V& (Manihot utiliaim&) , . ·1 1500 b&rrels 

-Georgetown prices. 

tSeveral v&rieties. 

-'--

Rate ~iod 
per Total of 

unit.- Value. frowtb. 

$3 $13,500 9 months. 

'2,40 ,10,000 6 months. 

$3 $10,600 9 monilia. 

1 13,500 /; months. 

$1'40 '2,000 \6 mon~ .-

The cost of marketing, agency, etc" for a bag 'of tann;a is estimated 
at S4 cents. 

Building material abounds, including 10 vari<lties of trees which pro
vide good timber, and 6 varieties of palms which provide staves, flooring, 
ro:>fing. ete. The settlers have built themselves remarkaLly comfortt.He 
houses. 

, , 
From what has been saia it will be imngL.'1ed that all that a seW"r Ii",. 

to do is to go to this tract, ~ke up Iand and be happy. For a rcoolute man 
of res"urce tills is largely true, I met many Indian settlers there, inclua
ing "l",mOlrs and bltangis, who had excellent farms and "'ere living in com
fortable houses, with large' families, well fed and well cIoth.d ; and they 
were evidently proud 'of thCir achievement, lis well they might be, Most 
of them havidarms' of 10 or 20 acres, some as much'as 100 acres, and OIie 
Indian whom I visited had 45 acres under good cuitivation. There are two 
great difficulties, however. The first is want of labour. These landhold
ers all clamoured for more labour to be broiIght, and some men said that 
they we.re ready to take on 10 or 15 men. There certainly is a great Inck of 
labour. Not' only are many thousands of acres of tbis wonderful hmd lying 
waste for waJ:lp of men to use it, but, on the land that is cultivated, rr"fs ran 
be seen rottiag for w~t ofsutlicient lI).t'n to harvest them. Coffee also has been 
largely planted and be&rs profusely, but probably not more than one-tentll 
of the crop is gathered. The rest rotsiQ,the ground for want of labour. 

8ft. What these l .. ndholders do, in their efforts to get labour, is to go 
to Georgetown and bring back with them some of the odd-job Innius wl:o 
hang 'about the Georgetown streets They give them $5 or 6 a mOJlth, a 
ration of rice, fish and oil, and as much ground provisions as they caB eat. 
But these men are mostly broken in' physique or morale, and almost all of 
them smoke ganja ~to excess. The landholders can get no work out of them, 
and the labourers complain bitterly of the treatment which they receive from 
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their employers. A, largely signed petition from the landholders of the North 
West District was presented to me, praying that this import of ganja might be 
prohibited. I passed this on to the Colonial Secretary. 

86. The other difficulty is that this tract is very remote from the marlets. 
The diffieulty and cost of sending produce to Georgetown is great, and the price 
of all articles brought from outside is unduly high. The Indians settled in thi. 
tract expressed the difficulty by saying" the land is good, the climate is good, 
the water is good; but there is no bundobust." '1hi~ sums up the matter. 

. 87. Here then is this remarkable land waiting for occupation by good 
cultivators; and when I remember the number of cultivators in India, in 
the congested parts of the Satara and Ratnagiri Districts, right good fellows 
engaged in the heart-breaking task of trying to sopport a family on two or 
three aCreS of indifferent land, I cannot but contrast their present condition 
with the opportunity which awaits them in this tract to lead their traditional 
life as peasant proprietors and to win through to comfort and affluence. At 
present, however, conditions are not such as to make it possible to bring culti
vators from India and to leave them to settle down as peasant farmers by their 
own unaided efforts, since the land is covered by primary fOrEst from the toros 
of the hills right down into the water. Even if a limited amount of assistanctt 
Were given by Government to suoh settlers ths only result that could be ex
pocted would be a Illow and disorderly devel~pment, unsatisfactory to tbe 
Colony, and attended with much pain and grief to tbe settlers. Before a satis 
factory settlement Scheme can be launched, capital must be made availeble and 
a suitable organisation called into existence to start the clearing of the selected 
lands and its division into suitable holdings, to provid,,· the sawn timber 
necessary for house construction, to provide wharves and roa<ls, to arrange for 
water supply, sanitation, educational and medical facilities, to advance the 
money lleeded by settlers for maintenance and preliminary operations, to fence 
.off grazing areas, to provide livs stock, to arrange for the provision of the neeeSr 
s&ry supplies and the profitsble marketing of the produce, to advise and guide, 
the new settlers to the best advantage. 

,If the. Colonial Government is in a position to finance any scheme off 
this kind, if might well do so; .but I understand that they would find it difficult: 
to provide the requisite funds. It was for this reason that I ventured to put up' 
a scheme to the Colonial Govemment for the development of solUe 300 squaTe 
miles of selerted country by II company to be formed for the purpose of setding 
11,000 families on 50,000 acres, the C.ompany to take tlw st.eps necessary for the 
successful development of the scheme, and to be recouped for its exper.ditnre· 
bv a ooncession of land in the selected area. I b~lieve that such a schelUe 
oould bo snceel'SfulIy launchOO and worked at a profit, not ouly on account of 
the l't'markabl6 -physiclll advantages which the .territory offen!, not only, 011 

Account of the Indian settlers that it might bope to att.ract from India, but: 
beeause t 4"'" is II con..uderable demand for suitable peasant holdings both in 
British Guiana ond in neighbouring West Indian islands, a demand which has. 
iaT/ZOl y t1!mained unsatistiud owing to the fact th"t the development of these
areas has always pl"ON't'ded .on a plantation basis. The essence of this scheUl& 
is that tho development should take place on tho basis of peasant farreers. 
In this w"1 the ColullY would receive the nucleus of the population that it ~ 

llSl;I:JII. 
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badly needs, a population which would spread up the eXisting w~fer ~y, . 
. and would connect up the coastal lands with the Tnterior. An outlet ,for,sur~ 
plue population would ~e provided for congested countries, and excellent f .. ci. 
lities would be atfordcd to the settlers themselves. I believe that the existence 
of such a company would be the best guarantee for the adequate development 
of natural reaBOuree8 and a steady prosecution of the policy laid down; for 
if conditions were not made sufficiently Ilttractive to settlers the company 
would lose the money that it had invested; whereas if it carried out ita 
policy of development adequately it would soon create land values from which 
it. could recoup it.;(H, under the terms of its agreement. Apart from the iatro
duction of D:esh S!;ttl.lfS from Indip, the scheme referred to above wouldinci
dentally provide the land suitable for the reward grants contemplated in the 
immigration scheme submitted to us by His Excellency the Governor, would 
satisfy the demand for .mall holdings which llOwexists amongst Indians and 
other oommunitiesin British Guiana, and would attract settlers from Barbdoes, 
Trinidad and other neighbouring islands and countries where there is a demand 
for land suitablo for settlers of small means. I am unable to go into further 
detail here; but I may mention that 1 have collected much information about 
this tract which ia a vaiIable. if required. 

CHAPTER XI.-BvlllMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS •. 

88. I consider that the climate and natural cbaracteristics of British 
Guiana a·re such as to offer splendid opportunities for Indian immigration, 
and that t.here nre likely to be great possibilities in the future for Indian settlera 
to obtain fenile lnnd and become substsntial peas:mt. farmers. 

89. At present, however, though unoccupied land is available'to 3D 

almos.t unlimited extent, the phyuical Hnd economic conditions which gt>\'e";'l 
the agricultural situation are .ucb that it is hardly possible for ordinary India. 
immigrants to take up land and cultivatl"it.with snccess immediately on anival 
in the Colony. 

90. I helieve tha.t it would be qttite possible to make available ,Iargi, 
arena of lancl for tbe purpose of settlement by Indian agriculturists, and to 
call into pxistence the organisation necessary in order to secure this result 
and to give the settl~e assistance which they wonld need to tide them over 
their initial difficulties. lhe inauguration o:f such a scheme would be very 
beneficia). both to India and to British Guiana. -

91. Though I reeoguise that any scheme which contemplates that im
migranta will bave to work as labourers on arrival is less attractive than a 
Bcheme to settle them directly on the land, I would recommend that 8 regulated 
immigration of free labourers in families be pcrmitted t.om India to Britisl 
Guiana on terms of the nature outlined in the scheme presented to ue by His 
Excellency the Governor of British Guiana, for the purpose of engsging in paid 
labour in the first instance and of receiving reward grants of land after three 
years' ~ervice. The matter is one for negotiation. 
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92. The number of labourers emigrating from India to British Guiana in 
lIhy period needs to be carefully regulated, with reference to the demand for 
labour and the Ie vol of real wages whlch exist in British Guiana at the time or 
are anticipated in the near future.· To effeet the necessary adjustment and 
control I would recommend that the Immigration Department of British 
Guiana be strengthened £0 that it clln undertQke the duties of a labour bureall 
more effectively, collect and publish the requisite statistical information, act 
as a labour exchange, and undertake arbitration in labour diaputes. 

93. I would recolnmend that an officer of the Government of India be 
stationed in British Guiana, whose duty it should be to watch over the interests 
of Indian immigrants and to keep the Government of India informed of the per
tinen t facts ooncerning their condition and status. 

94. As regards political status, Indians are on an equality with other 
races in the Colony, and the Colonial Government is prepared to pass an Ordi
nance binding their successors, so far 118 that may be possible, not to make 
Itny change in the Constitution of the Colony whlch will operate in such a way 
as to place the Indian community in a worse position than the rest of the popu
lation. I would nut, ho~ver, recommend that any COlIllll.unal privileges be 
granted to Indians in the Colony, or any regulations passed calculated to 
preserve them as 8 people apart from the rest of the inhabitants, since that 
would be likely to defeat the natural aspirations of the Indian community. 
Under the existing arrangements there is nothing to prevent the Indian com
munity from controlling the political activities of the Colony if they wish to 
do so. . 

95. The reason why I am in favour of the reopening of Indian immigra
tion to British Guiana under conditions of the nature specified, is that I am 
convinced that the normal conditions of tho Colony offer to Indians, of many 
classes and occupations, opportunities for a far higher standard of living than 
India is able to offor them, and opportunities to win through to competence 
and wealth such as they have not got in their own home. In thls process a 
fairly large number of men have been broken in the past; but the terms of the 
oITer made by His Excellency the Governor with regard to reward grants of 
laud for such as wish to settle in the .Colony and for easier ternlB of repatria
tion for such lIS wish to return to India, will do much to obviate this. As an 
additional safeguard I would recommend that the Cohmy should mail!tain a 
sub..<idized farm colony for unsuccessful men who have. Ilot gone under suffi· 
ciently to qualify for the Poor-House. . . 

96. If Indian immigration is stopped altogether the effect on the labour 
supply of the Colony will be very serious for a time, and it is probable that 
many sugar estates will have to close down, whlch will react very unfavoursbly 
on 011 in the Colony and on the Indian community more than any. In courso 
of time the Colony would no doubt find other sources of I"bour, but theonnec
tion with India would graduolly cease and the ~xi.!ting Indian ccmml.nity 
would in time bec.omE' mergt'd in th~ general population. If Indian immigratioR 
is lI~ain permitted, and adeqllat<l de\'clopment can be secured of Sl!ch a natu.re 
.\!S.l&HL 
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DS to attract the right class of settle1'll, Indians will in a short time pr~i1otiiinate. 
in the Colony, and a prosperous Indian Colony will be created .. offering. 'Varied 
careers to Indians and profitable trade to India. Indeed it is not possible to 
foresee how far such development might not be pushed; for it is not only in 
British Guiana, but in the surrounding countries, to a far greater extent, that 
vast areas lie waste and clamour for a population to take possessio! of the rich 
lands and to subdue them to agriculture by methods which none can diSplay 
with greater effect than the skiUul and industrious Indian cultivator.. •. 

9-10-22. G. KEATINI,jE. 
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APPENDIX II. 

LAND AND LAND TENURES. 

A. Loml.~The total area of the colony is over 90,000 square miles =57 
million aeres), of which the area cultivated is less than 200,000 acres; but, 
apart from land aotually cultivated there are considerable areas held on various 
tenures for grazin~, wood outting, mining or speculative purposes. 
There are other . lands on which existing landholders have an option. The 
total area of land ovor which private rights of every kind exist d008 not appear 
to have been calculated, and is oonstantly ohanging; hut the general state
ment that 99 per cent. of the total area of the Colony is totally undeveloped 
and only one per cent-developed, may he taken as representing approximat~ly 
the percentage of the total area with regard to which private rights of 8 por-. 
manent nature exist, and with regard to whioh no suoh rights llxist. Of the 
unoccupie<! lands, the great bulk is covered by dense forest, and it is only in 
the far hinterland that there are any extensive areas of open grass lands. 

B. Tenures.-The unoccupied land, comprising 99 per cent. of the whole 
area, is known as Crown Land, with the exception of quite small areas which 
have oome into the hands of the Government of the Colony by purchase, by 
acquisition, or by levy in satisfaction of a debt. These latter are known as 
Colony Lands. Until 1914 extensive grants of land were made on a large scale 
to individuals and to companies, conveying proprietory rights in the soil simi· 
Iar to freehold rights; and the bulk of the occupied land on the coastal strip is 
now held on suoh tenure, including an area of 167,000 acres held by the Sugar 
Companies, 1Uany village lands along the. coast, inhabited hy East Indians 
and Africans, and some rioe lands along the. coast and up the creeks mainly 
held hy East Indians. The land held on these terms is the subject of many 
sal88 and leases, and changes hands freely. The present poiicy is not to mako 
such grants of lands, hut to give out land on lease only; but an exception 
has been made with regard to grants of land not exceeding 10 acres, made to 
small cultivators. This provision was made because it was represented that 
the East Indian farmer preferred to own hi~ land rather than to lease it. 

The regulations at present in force under which· property in Crown Lands 
may he acquired are the Grotun Lands RerJ,41atio.ns of 1919. The most import

'ant provisions 'of these regulations may be priefly summarised as. follows;-

Fees--

(1) Application must be made in writing to the Commissioner of 
Lands.and Mines for a grant, lease, license or permission relating to 
Crown Lands. 

Filing fee •• " .. " .. .'". " .. .'." .• : •.. ". S5 
Survey fee for land up to 10 aores •.•..•.• " $7 '50 (For larger areas 
. the survey fee is proportionally less.) 

Grants to Bmal! holder&-" 
(2) The area disposed of to one person at one time shall not ordinarily 

exceed 10 acres. 
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:3) The price of land is now $2 '40 per acre, one-fifth of the purchese 
money to be paid at once, and the residue payable in four annual 
instalments. . 

(4) The grant is made ~ubject to the condition of cultivation or benefi
cial occupation of one-fifth of the grant within two years and ! 
of the grant within five years. 

(5) At the end of five years the ~:rant is made absolute, provided th.t 
the purchaee money has been paid, and .the conditions of beneficial 
occupation complied with • 

. (6) For five years from the date of the grant the grantee has prefere~t 
claim to purchase the second depth of the gJ'lI.nt. 

(7) Grants ~ay be transferred, leased, or mortgaged as 800n as they 
become absolute. 

Leases to ,maU holders-

(8) The area of land leased to anyone person at anyone time shall not 
ordinarily exceed lO acres. 

l!l) The length of the lease may extend, at tho option of the les.,ee, to 
99 years; and the lessee is entit.led to one renewal for a similn 
period, subj-ect t<> a revision of the rentsl, which shalf be based on 
the value of the land, apart from any improvements effected by 
tho lessee. 

(10) T?& pnosent rent is 20 cents, per acre,per annum . 

. (11) Land taken on loase must be cultivated or beneficially occupied 
as follows :-

~th of the area within- two years. 

Ith of the area within three years. 

(12) Cultivation to bemaintaincn ill ~ood order and in husband-like 
manner at all times during the lease, to the reasonable satisfact.ion 
of the Commissioner. 

(13) I.eases may be transferred or mortgaged; but in the ease of a 
lease of land not e:l:ceoding 10 acres, mortgage can be effected only 
with the sanction of the Commissioner; and, if the holder so desire. 
tho mortgage may be elI~cted in tho prc,*,nce of tho Commissioner. 
a Magistrate, Commissary or Police Inspector. 

N. B.--In the case of both grants and leases to small holders, made \\Ddt'r 
these regulations the rights to minerals, metals. precious stones, coo.\ and oil 
are reserved to Government. 

(14) Grazing leases are granted for a period up to 99 years, up to the 
limit of 5,000 acres, at a rent of 10 cents per acre, per annum, 
subject to the conditi'lll that a ·minimmn head of stock of 2 heads 
of catfie to Ii acres is kept and that the land is fenced within 
five years. 

(15) If land given out on grazing lease is required for cultivation or for 
other purposes, Governmellt may resume it after paying (or actual 
improTelllellts.. .. ; 
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Other concessions-, ' 

(16) Special terms are offered for large scale cultivation, timber, cutting, 
mining, etc. 

APPENDIX III. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The following table shows the progress of agricultural development during 
, recent years-

" 

Year. ToW area Sugarcane. Rice. Other 
cultivated. Prodoct& 

Acre .. Acre .. A ....... 

1903 .. · . 118,000 78,000 17,000 21,000 

J908 .. .. 147,000 74,000 39,000 33,000 

1913 .. · . 152,000 72,000 as,coo 43,0:0 

1918 .. .. . 197,000 n,ooo 60,000 63,000 

1919 •• · . 190,000 70.000 61,000 58,000 

in\licating a slight but steady' decrease in the area under sugarcane, ~,nd a 
,marked increase in t.he area 'under rice and other. crops. The total area culti
vated shows a steady increase amounting to 61 per cent. in 16 years. Apart 
'from rioe cultivation, the crops showing the most progress are cocoanuts which 
advanced from 4,000 to 27,000 acres, 'and coffee which advanced from I,CCO 
to 5,000 acres during' the same peripd. The (l,r68 under cocoa and ground 
provisions is about ststiol).ary. 

• Area undef' variOlU crops in 1919 • 

Suga.rca.n.e • . • • .. , .. ", 
Rioe (including 13,000 acres cropped twice) 
'Cocoanuts .'. .. .. 
Para rubber ... .. .. • • ... 
Coooa 
Limes 

.. 
•• 

.. .. . . .. •• 

.. 

.. 

Acru. 

70,000 
74,000 
27,(00' .. 4,000 .. t,ooo 

•• 1,000 

178,000 
I 
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.. .. .. . ; 
Ooao,';mw 
Gr<lWICl proyjsjollJl. .. 
Rul>llllr,~etIo ""t!efIJ'Wl COCQa, •• 

Aa .... 

•• • 178,000 . " 
IB;ooo • 

TOTAL •• ·196,000 ,"" ., ..... " 

" .. 
.. 

A<r~ 

7P.OO9 
9,OQO . 
2.0.00 . 
2.OOQ 
1,000, . 

'l:~p'ljV41 sj.oc" W!\f11 rlltumed, iq.I 9111 II!' J!lllQ}VI\.:-. ' 

Cattle .. .. .. •• 105,ooq 
It. 68!~ Other live atA>ck " . -.- .. .. .. 

Sugar. 

J,n ~l9. 1}Ii.971 toM, o~ s!lgAA. 'f1lT1l pfOd~~ ~.om 7Q.876 acre;! o~ ClIl!c, 
gi)(ing 'IJl, &,'{'l'l'/N o~ l. ·22 Items Q~ I!!l~ pgr III!lt!, o( <;aP? T!ris 'iJt It ~I!"llo~ 
avemge, comparable witlt. th,a.t o~ In~. fAk<m. all a \!hOill,I)'l~ f~ ~~1p", t.l!a~ 
of countries such as Java and Hawaii, It is partly due to poor extraction, 
and partly to poo~ cane. outturns on Some ot t.I}~ estates. Tliis latter result. 
howe1(~r., is larS'lly due to the fact that on most estates phy.ical conditions 
~ 8uqh t~q.ta,U, the t~lage has'to be done by h~nd, an~'the labO~s'lpply is not 
adequ,te ~r. t4e purp?S8. This results in more ratoon crops bemg, \alien than 
would ~ t.e.ca&e if l~l>our were more' ~lentifur and cIieaper •. The I)~s\ estates, 
howevllr., get 2-A tons,!f sugar 'to the '~c~ &;D:Q in in~vidtil>l: fi~l#. t4~ crop i. 
8Omet\m,e~ veQ' good. So far as the SOli 18 concerned t~e ~cline,;S of the 
alluvial 'belt i8 all that can lie desiied for sugarcane. The great JilIicnlty 
ill ~ provide adequate drainage for this crop. The sugat estate. havll \leCIJ 
adminbly laid oJ!. The land is naturally levd, and they are prot<lCte<!. Oil aU 
aiOOa by h~ earthen embankments, in the imnt substantial _-defences, 
at the back a IIOiid dam for protection from iood y;.a.te.t W. ~!'8 ot Jieavy~ • 
• od side dQOlfI of a less substantia.! ~,,:t~ fo,r th'!, ~J?:le ~~ "~efllver 
the lie of the I'lad permits drainQge by gravity flow, armngelllents for this are 
wad¥Dd the drains disch~rge into ~e sea ?r ~reel:~' at. low t~e ~hroug,Ii'; 
.. koker)" or s1uioe gate, which opens and shuts automahcall,r With the tide. 
'Where conditions do Dot submit of this system large puwpmg plants han 
been ~tro, and 60me estates have the admirable system of a large engine 
~tro on the back dam whichcan work a pump' on <ith .. side, 60 that in tinie 
of heavy n:in <>Jle £unlp ceD lift "ater at the rate of :o{O tolS a n iLule, onr 
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i he dam, and discharge it into acre<k, while in times of drought the othet 
pump can introduce water at a similar rate from the creek into the estate canals. 
Th~ estate~ themselves are divided up into suitable blocks, each equipped 
with its own d aillffand roads, and the whole is ,intersected by canals which serve 
as navigation canals and carry the cane to the mill, which !lct as irrigation 
canals when filled up with outside water during periods of drought, and which 
can even be used for drainage if pumped dry, though, of course they do not 
suffice for alI the'drainage required. Drainage is indeed the great difficulty; 
and is provided for by drainage cuts in the fields at frequent intervals. In 
most cases· the drainage arrangements are fairly. adequate; but the necessity 
for these frequent. drainage cuts ,makes mechanical cultivation almost impos
sible. All tillage operations have to be done by hand, and this is very costly. 
They cannot employ steam cultivation, as is done in such countries as Hawaii 
and Formosa, and, they have not got cheap labour in the sense that countries 
like India and Java enjoy this advantage. The problem that they are up 
against is the necessity for a large labour supply, coupled with a much higher 
rate of ""ages than is paid in oth~ countries which use labour freely. Another 
difficulty which the high cost of tillage by hand presents is that it prevents 
any sysj;em o! lrr~en-m8.!l)lring. ..on an intrac~ble clay, soil the mechauical 
effect ol green-m!\During. ~an ha~y fail ~ be b~eficial for sugar-cane; and 
the .Agricultural Department has demonstrated the value of incorporating 
rice straw in the soil. It would seem to be almost certain that a heavy green
manuring with crotalaria 11tnce<J would produce a striking result; but the 
shortage and high cost of la~our p~events the trial of such experiments.· 

The criterion of success in cane growing is the cost of producing a. ton 
of cane, of fair average quality. ,.If we take the year 1913 as a year which 
gives normal' figures, .. comparable 'as between one sugar producing country 
and another" the cost works out roughly !IS' follows ;- . 

Oost of a ,Wn ,of stripped cane ;JelitJlWed at the factrwy in 1913 

Ha.waii ;. 
Formosa 
Java 
India (Deccan) 
Cub, 
British Guiana 

-, .. 

,. 

£111:";' 
'£0 : 13 : 4 
£0.9:4 
£0:13., 
£0.10,1 
£0:14.,9 

~ . ", 

(The figures for the first four countries were collected by myself on the spot 
in 1913. The figure for Cuba. is taken from Geerlig's .. The World's Cane 
Sugar Industry," p. 179. The figure for British Guiana was supplied to me 
by the Secretary, Sugar Planter's Association, British Guiana), 

In the matter of sugar' making machinery, some of the Sugar Estates 
are well equipped with' modem 'machinery, and improvement in this reepec' 
has been made in recent years but on some estates the machinery is antl!juat
ad ; and it was estimated only a few years ago that the outtum of sugar in the 
Colony might be increased by 15 'per cent. merely by the improvement of 
crushing pIantin ~hlifac,tories. ' ' , . " ' ' 
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It has been estimated that the alluvial area in the Colony is capable of 
producing 2! million tons of sugar, arid that, in addition, a large amount of 
sugar might be produced in other tracts where sugar has not yet been tried. 
However this may be, there seems to be little prospect of any marked exten
sion in the near future; indeed the area under cane is slowly receding. During 
the last century the production of sugar was more' than doubled, and the 
figure now varies between 100,000 and 120,000 tons a year. In the present 
state of the sugar market it is quite likely that so~e of the weaker estates 
will go out of sugar cultivation, and the production of sugar in the Colony 
may even faU to half the present figure; but the stronger estates appear to be 
on a sound footing, and the physical conditions are too good to permit the 
industry to go under permanently. It seems probable that on some estates 
blocks of land could be found on which mechamical cultivation could be introJ 

duced withoat interfering unduly with drainage. If this is so the cost of pro. 
duction might be'reduced in those areas. 

Before leaving the subject of sugar I may mention one fact of agricw· 
tural interest. It is found by experience that the fertility of worn-out sugar 
land's can be renovated by putting this land under water and keeping it under 
water for a period of from one to three years. This is remarkable; and wll.at 
is stranger still is tbat the benefit desired appears to come from an improve
ment in the texture of the soil, brought about by the continued flooding. 

, Rir,e.-AB might be expected the rich soil of the alluvial tract, coupled 
with the possibility of regulating the water supply, makes the country very 
suitable for rice. Between 1903 and 1919 the area under riee cultivation has 
extended from 17,000 to 61,000 acres; and whereas prior to 1893 the average 
annual import of rice into the Colony was 18,000 tons, this import 'had by' 
1917 been converted into an export of 14,000 tons. During the past 20 years 
the outtum of paddy per acre, estimated for the whole colony has varied 
between 2,100 and 2,900 tlis. per acre, or an equivalent of between 1,300 and 
1,750 tlis. of clean rice per acre, if we take rice at 3-5ths of its equivalent in 
paddy. This compares well with the estimated general averages for Bengal 
and Burma which are placed at 1,200 and 1,500 tlis. of clean rice, respectively, 
to the acre. As a matter of fart, however, the facilities for rice growing in 
British Guiana are fur better than these comparative figures would appear 
to show, because (1) a large part of the rice in British Guiana is grown on lands 
on which the water is not under control, and (2) the area sown to rice is for 
greater than the rire growers can manage; which involves long delays in sow
ing and reaping, poor tillage, and broad-casting instead of transplanting. 
Probably about half the rice in the Colony is broadcasted. For the above 
reasons the generiU average outturn is much lower than the facilities warrant: 
Where the water is under control 3,500 tlis. of paddy per acre (= 2,100 tlis. of 
olean rice) are commonly obtained, and by careful methods the Agricultural 
Department get yields up to 5,600 tlis. of paddy per acre (= 3,360 tlis. clean 
rice) .. I.ooking at the alluvial tract as a whole I think that there can be no 
doubt that it has very fine possibilities for rice growing. The facilities for 
getting the water uuder control are far greater than in most rice growing coun
t.ri\>s, and the cost is rellltively small. I think that there is a great future fo. 
~ritj.b Guiena as a rice &t:Owing and riee_ exportin: country. 
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" ",C~.!,~/$;::-Coco~uts have been, extensiyely: planted ip., receht years,' 
I,m-gelf, ~Ii, tlns)llt.~ble 1arld, ,'No'dohbt it1iere-are 't'r8cU'ln~lJe C610lif'suitable 
ft>r'cocoanuls, 'l\ut ll1oet'oflfle '~Tesenlf'planll\t,16hsii'<f slilIe:filig'frOlti defec
t;"e'iirainage,"QR then' uiithrlhYatipearRhce'indiCll:t'es. 
~JlilJber a~' Lime8.~trlI'er' from' diseases, ...ndtheir ~fu.! "eultiva
t.lon presents diffir:u1ties. ' 

-Co<'<!/J.-..Appeal:s·td M'wen;";;'t liM'brit.fbibn )lmrited bd'il"sfllall 80018. 

, ,:.~~tf.re.~~p~c;.~'to:aJ :Jleriiarlia'b1y'T~!1'jn some tracts f Imt' for ~O:il£ 
oHallouHo ~rck if a larg~'p8rt'onhe :crop'fo\S In'the'ground. " ' 
, . ·Grotm{Provi&iOfl8 . ...:.:Th~ miscellaneOuS llltxed, 'CrOps ,0Hrtrits, '\7egeti\bles,: 
~te .• so d~gn",ted.: mil grQW freely on' \hailled 'land"anywhere in the 'a.Hu'riat 
area .. ' In Chaptsr X \Ln, e&tiIhat~ ,of th.tproduCe of • 'Adeh ',-cultwatiott, "til 
~~ ~~~ ;' }''!~ h/.l~ a.l,rea.dy he-:I;\ ,gi~. 'There ~s- DQI~bt ,that '~his"class 
of CrutlVa.tlOD does better on the soils, where thQre it lin a.d\nixtlir~ '.,f 'V'Ilget&ble 
mat~~ o~,sa,!~ ~~!\nrit,~<>eS' onJ~8, p')lTe~l~y; but~h~~ver.th~~alluvial. soil 
liM 1!eeD, dram,l4 It ~llgtO\~ ,Ivoniferfui crops 01 maize, tanruas, eddoes. cas
R'Bva,"yarhs, 'swpet ''Potatoes; ''bl:cl<.eYCtl''ye~ p~anfaiils:1ianali8s; lite. • At 
~a6r~e.emi~,' "'11~r~ r'hi.d "an 'opportunity 'of studyingtltis Kind 'ofi!rut'i'va
t1~~' it r~'niliide~ 1n~strbnglY"oftl).rVerY ffit~'bult.ivatron 'i>n'tlte-ga.i'den' Jaiids 6r the~'St1mt: DIsttic.t'~lJuhd,1ffiIa!sad;' labUwn!c!i.commaii'gs 'Onormoutl pnces. 
Land 10ftM'liind' '/ilentillilild' 'aHilve'is"rt&ly' 8v~ila1ile"in ~British 'Guiruu,'-at 
norilinM priOOll, il:nd:li.as this'adlilitltllgii d\fe'r thHlfttd at A'tiia~slllf.'thatWhere-
8!., at t,he .latter 'plaOli ficqulint 1t\-Ig8~tbn''&b.d' hoa>vy"fiuifi)U'ing 'AT6''tle'CeWry. 
ill l3ritiSh GUiana hopS' {lIm 'be'i;lil{"ri' B.lT'the',.ear totflld \Vithout 'Il'n f iiTlgiltion 
,and fop ytllinl ''tog~el'' 'Yithout'tmY''lI\IIl!tlre. v&ehfifficiIl'tyl irt'!he\''Wy·lof 
growing auc\ crops,' how~v'er:'iJ that 'Uley' 1are'"easYW'pilfer ;'lma.'thilf~jof 
this kind' a.re oommon. ' 

, POlelitial t7r6ps;"If' El\!lns'\6 tnhJ"be a:lmbsf'CertaiD.'thaton' some 'of 
t'he'v'a:rled, 'i1nli;' a1hi\1igl"~;ls~"Wheri> 1lbtih'dikt ~ate~ isiilider coinirianli, jute 
c:bul<l)II' cuYtivateil.' ~tll \iu~'; ilut I Cafihotclaim' anf knowledge of jute 
cinll;\'W.'tibn. . ; . 
, ';'00'od:c3ttle~8~'bfed iq the Colony. lind !high~ ~ greatly improved by 
m?~f~Hent!'on' t~',s~t~ni .. tic ~reo?ing lindfeet¥ng; 'put' ~e wetter' >paw.s'of 
~~~, (lO!\Stattrac~, ~re~flt '-very 'SUItable for' cattl«!. " , I believe that 'buftalees 
,ould. ~o. 'i?e,t~ }lfre,. , ThcT~ .are .& 'ew j,mpot'tetl bl!ftalOCS" iDthll :OoIony, 
b\lU~e~,ap~r.!?~e of¥l'mforlOrd,mu~b,t »reed. I~lnk'that It wo~d 
be,pr?~tsbl~Jo m~r?d.\lce BOll,lG.good Pdlu buff»;lo~ whic~ '&rt\ & goodmdk 
li~eOO:: ~a would provide,,!!. iJJdustr.r- in ',butter )nakirlg.' ~e -butter used 
~,~hji c:oro~X Is, n,!w~ljtpi»-~d,,~na,cornm8!l.ds 8 .high price. The Dl'al. soock' 

i:
PU1~ be ,~se!UJ, to~mJlIl, h,o)do,:,,10r IItotr~in~ their 'ric\! fi~ds;-anti eo\l~d pro
aLlv'fi'tSo l>e"usei! m'some places fol' ploughing '8Ugar-caD.e- fieiUs,'as IS -now , on': in ''l'rUiiaad.· ,', ' 
, 'Pigs 8re~rol\i-8blli, .. 1itJ;8.Is iD"tb Cb'lO'i!.y;"I11Hf in 'fb'rest Wtlil.thri il 

usllalIi·sri d.'blltl:dnn~ of"fopu'fol' t'liMl.' ilhhe 'fruit' Ofvli.nouS';pahn ffotiS'vrow-: 
i'lg wild. -It is ~~~'mttlo'ti thlnil"t~'he&f'~'pl.r8':yl\iha.n~~iiIWh:Vtlie1 
tilQ.llot grow 'mo;ii.'e ~1'!ll.1l'*b\>l"loll§ is' that '~ller6IS"D~·'iIi~i'k.w loftliem. ""This 
is a fact in nlBllViucalities!"but'trotmll p~l1§'iitight~fed 'Witlj-1idvaMlIge 
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to pigs j and if a ba<'.Qn-curing industry werutarted. it.is li~y that B profit-
able export tr;idnnig'ht~'1>iilUl up. ", , 

Areca: nut (supan} trees !P'ow freely and 'with li£tle attentioll".b~t there 
is hardl1'lI1If market"for th"i'Toduce-in British Guiana. ""The poliSwility of 
export ofi._ nuts to India ><is wortk"COusiOOring. ' 

The~ JI'IOet obviolIS agricUltural 'development,. however.,Js..the growing 
of millets and l"trlmls> 1!.1't1el.d:1lrOps llIi'thci IIlllsmentioned in 'Chapter X a'ld 
any other'iMaoos foun<i-to be suitable. ~ Many.lndiall9'tJold mtl"that'they would 
be glad to'oDtain jowJU'i, bajr;l" nachani, 'ete.,.but were unable,4;e<da.llo. At 
present ~eat, dhal, and spli~ peas form 8 hifge partl,lf the BIaple.isGd of the 
Colony. , All ar~ imported, and their cost is relativ~ly high .• l..halieve that 
there is nD'1e8son why home-grown millets, till' (arhar) and otherpulseil should 
not large1,tfuke theirpl~ \1Vith.the'!e8ult 'that the 'cost Of living w()uld, be 
lowered Wtht advantage of a!lother iIldustries'8nd of the pop'lllationiJl general. 

. . , il.APPIilRDlX IV. 

~ ANAt~S!S "Oll"fOPUUTION, "lNDUSTRIES,"'ETC. 
'MTo/afPopultition'o! IMO%,..y. ' 

, .1911 .... .... ,. .... ..~.. .• .. ..mI96Jl41 
(··1921 ..... ,.......... ~~ ~ . .'~297,691 

s'howlhg Jall'''-I~lfJlIljl 1;Il5Or>in '1 &,.ears. '~<l'1!mallnese'of the:'increase 
ilI·8't!lliultt6d.foY'ilY'ltlhe lniu\!DZ&·.epideinie"of·1918"19;"whic& is estimated to 
hfiV_d IlljOOO.deaths, rand· >by. th8"faot'thab dnd.<lDtured: emigration ·from· 
India coo sed in 1917, while 3,357 indentured emigrants'"werelep3triatM.to' 
India during the years 1919 and 1920, under the terms of the indentured agr_ 
ments. 

Distribution oj Ille Po pulatiqp. 

In lA>wna 

On Sugar eotatea 

InVillagee 
On IIU'IIllI and setUements 

In Iotellt districts ., 

.. .. .. 

.. 
Racial AnalyM8. 

, . 
.. 
•• 

67,000 

66,000 

112,000 

42,000 

8,000 

Europoaoe •••• 3,000 
Purtu ueee • • 9,000 
East Indiana .,' •• 124,000 
Chinele ... •• 2,000 
BIaee .• •• •• •• •• •• 117,000 
Mixed racea • • ..,.. 30,000 
Aboriginea •• •• 9,000 

Easl IncliaM.-The total number of East Indians returned at the 1921 
census was 12!,938, 1,5291_ than 1911. OJ; the Pl'e6eJlt Easl lDdian popola-
lion 68 per cent. were born in the ColoDY. ' 
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Olasllifoation oJ BtUt 1 ndKml /l.C(J()ftling to Religion. 
Hindu. .. e5,OOO 
Mahommedans 

Christian .. " 

.. " . , " 
Pum .. 

Olasllijication oj East Indians according 10 occupation. 
Professional • , . • • • •.• .-. 
Domesti .. 

Commercial 

Agricultural 

Industrial 

·Unoccupied 

.. " 

.. 
·(i .•.• wom.n engaged in domeotio dutieo. ohildnm. etc). 

.. 
" 
.. .. . 

Ezoes8 0' Males over Females amongst East IndiafUl. 

18,000 

11,000 
244 

350 
1,430 

2,270 

78.048 
2,481 

40.385 . 

1911 20,~. i. .. , giving 73 f!mal .. to 100 mal .... 

1921 .. 13,000, i. ... giving 80 femaleo. to 100 ma1eo. 

Prior to 1911 the disproportion between males and femaleS amongst the East 
Indians must have been much greater; since amongst thtl6ndentured labonre~ 
brought to British Guiana the.ratio of males to females was more than 2to 1. 
and the fact that the number of females is now approaching the number of 
males is due to the fact that 68 per cent. of the present East Indinn population 
are colony-born. and amongst them the numbers of males and females. are 
approximately equal. ' 

• 



Tahle .howfng c1umgM in 1M EIUI "Indian population during Ihe la,' .;z yea", and tllt raule. oJ the .ame. 

PreviOUI Intro. Oth .. Totar. Rerat- Other Total Total a' 
Year. number. duced. arrivalo. Birtb .. additions. riated. dopa •• DoatbJ. 1081108. end 

I tu ..... of year. 

. I 
. . 

1911 •• •• 134,849 1,163 828 3,224 140,066 •• 007 2,941 8,038 136,021 

1.18 ~ .,' 136,628 t 1,220 1,384 3,630 142,762 .. 1,013 ~,800 4,818 137,944 

UIIT - •• 137,944 692 1,480 3,950 144,066 " 1,316 4,610 a.926 138,140 

'-
1918 - ., 138,140 .. 1.630 3,213 142,983 .. 1,407 6,792 8,198 134,780 

191. - .. 134,780 •• 1,423 3,283 139,491 889 1,826 G,412 8,708 130,804 

1920 .. .. 130,8M .. l,782 U30 137,066 2,468 1,485 8,421 7,374 129,692 
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APPE1fD~V. 

VI'Jl\L SllATIS,TICSi.. 

During th.·ye&n"'lIm ·t&·l9Ql·the-tMM·btrlft8..re(lMII~d· in- tire Colony 
amounted to 93,000 and!the deaths.also __ unted. to 92,CCO.. A\nongst .the 
East Indians the lmths :amouMed to>40,OOO and Ithe dllllths to.49;OCO durMtg 
the same period.of 10 years, so that there was a net IONpf 2,000' East IJldians 
due to this cauae: 

Messrs. MClNei!iandlCbilJlTAlUllallreportltd in:1l114 ~at the *al stf,tistwi 
for the quinqueaniilm priOr to tlieir viSit averaged'out aa,lollows f,rthe Indw,n 
population in British. Guiana, tIIZ :- . 

Average3lndio.nbinilratepprJllilllr .. ..,.. 26'7 
AverageoTodian d~ rateo~r milIO· •• ..:w. 

the low birth rate being: due to the faot that the number of WOIn .... W81 far: shwt 
of the number of,m_ . . 

The figuIea<ofivital:.tatisties for the Eaat I!ldian IjOpulatiQll, durillg tJoe 
last six years .wailhble are &It·follo,,",,:- . . 

:ell/'. millr... 
. ,.' 

i lNDIAIIII Oll'·SlIoA8 WBQJll!IJNDlAI' .. - , .. Em~ Oll'LY • 1'01Ifl""T1O'll 
-~-- -. .. , ,. ~ + , , 

I Birtlla. , :QIlatba;. BirtbI. Dia~ , 
; - -. . .. 
~ 

, 
1915 . .. .. .. .. .~- .- , -!to ~ 
1916 .. .. .. 25- 240 26. 28 
1917 . . - ... .. " ~ 29 29, 33 
1918 .. .. .. .. 21 406 23; 50 
1919 .. .. .. ~ . 23 406 240 .18 
1920 

,"".- . . 3Q - ,. .2:t ... 27 .. .. .. .. 
Average . . .. .. .. I llBi't 32'3 21!.· J, 35', '. 

of I: 27;' - ·t ~~~ Average omitti .. the two yean 25 
inlInanza, ";""1918·19. 

. " APPENDIX VI. 

WAGES. 

The heaviEllt work on the estatesis punt.loading, t, .. , loading punta w\lh 
cut cane. For this work the litrongest and steadiest wor"ers are selectelJ. ~ 
some estates this work is. paid for by a daily wage. whie' in the \l8rly p&Irt Ilf 
1922 was 8/4 a day. on other estates this 'work, fs givllf. out 01\ task wage&, 
and the earninga are about the same. It is a workwhiell involveelong !¥lUll!. 

As exampl. of the wages earned ~y olQipary'loboUl'flS, male and f,male, 
the following fif1Nl for wages are giVllll, which, wm beilli paid on ona.1ll the 
IlIrgest sugar estates in Berbice. 
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Table showing weekly and rlaily wages: Shorel Gan!J. (Mal_). 

Week ending 0-1·22 I I 3-2-22 10-2-22 17·2·22 24.2.22 13-1.22

1

20-1.22 27·1·22 
.. .. .-

No. at wori< .. 133 ; • 126 112 101 106 100 105 lUi-

No. ('I working 
daysl08t. 

124 238 284 133 154; 189 141 225 

Per cent of work. li-o 31'" 57'7 21'7 24'2 31-5 22'3 32-6 
illf! days lost. I I 

Amotmt earlled ~7-76 254-44 I 57-I 125-64 141'44 130 IllS ~23'1t1 
in d01l1l.fS and 

I {"('nta. 

'&,·ern.g<.' pt"!r doy b7'S 49'1 27'4 26'1 29'3 31'6 31)'8 4'i'a 
worked in em ' .. 

•• el.l .. d. . " d • I • eI. •• eI. .. d. • • eI. • • '" , 
A ....... ~".r day 2 4'l ! 2 

°i I I Ii I 1 1 2} I at I 8 2 Q 
W'orkfod in sbil. . 
lings a.nd penCJ., 

. 

(i\~.1t.-()f th9 period shown nb(')ve JtrindinJ! waa in pl'('J[t't'8~ durin, the wholr of Ihe 
fitRt WPM and durinlt"R few-dllytl-of the Fecond. Grinding- .re-atarted- 011 FebIuary 22nd, rum 
this affected work for some da.ys previously.) 

Details regarding the 'Il'3gl>S (.f 4 men in the above gang are shown in the 
tahle below. Two of these men werc sclectoo as eamirg high wages, .and two 
as earning low wages :--

[ I -
W .. k <Ulling. Hohan:. &.nichar. Ramlog .... RamIaL 

.. • 
fltb.Jtmuary 1922 .. 170in·6daY1l .IS 8 ill n days 1120 io n days 84 in u da.vs. 
13th January 1U2Z .. 6" in S dRyS 8" in .. days ! 3 0 in 1 day 52 in .. dAys. 
2Uth January lU2! .. " 6 in 2 d.'Ji"8 Absco~ I 46 in 3 da.Y" Abaeot.. .. 

I 21th Janu .. ry 1922' .. 72 in 4 days Absent 66inOda,. 48 in 4dayo. 

3rd F.bruory 1922 .. 8! in 5dA,Y'i 6 0 in Ii dAYS I 5.fiD5day& . 48 in Ii dflY'o 
101 h li\,bruary I n22 .. 4 tHo ,3 d. \"8 l' 0 in 6 daytl I ~ ~i in ;) daY$ . i 2ip4 dtl~ •. 
1ilh F"bnll\ry IH~2 .. 10 10 in 5 dn}'8 13 .. in 11"<tl\\"5 I 70 in 5 day8 510in5da"-
2~ Fobruary 19:!lJ .. 11 .. in 6 d.'\}. I! 0 in ii d.j .. , 68 in 6 d&Y'" HinSdajs. . . 

! ... :~ it 4... 
. ... ~ .. .. 

A"rRp per day workNl:- 2 11 2 0 12 . 5i i 2" I 

I 

.. 
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Turning now to women workers, the following are the figures for a female 
weeding gang on the same estate and for the same period ;-

I I 
Weekending .. 8·1·22 13-1-22 20-1-22 27.l-22 3-2-22 0.2-22 17_2_22 24-2-22 

No. at work .. 81 73 I 60 83 98 85 94 92 

61 I No. of working 78 178 129 144 173 111 82-
daY" lost_ 

, 

Per cent. of work. 21'3 13'9 58-6 23'9 23-0 33'9 . 19'0 14'8 
ing da,.IOlIt. 

",mount earned 83'02 102'10 23-64 91'78 91)-60 100-7 105-3 13'-14 
in dollM8 and 

~I ~I cents. -
A ver~e per day 20-6 24'S 23 30'\ 23'2 28·S· 

worked ill 
cents. 

• .. d_ '. d. •• d. •• d_ •• d_ •• d_ .- d_ .- do. 

.l yerage pe-t day 1 2i 1 3 0 101 1 1 0 lit 1 3 0 1Ii 1 21 
worked in 
shillint· """ 
pence. . 

I 

Details of the wages of two workers in the above gang during the same 
period, one selected a$ earning high wages, and one selected as earning low 
wages. 

Week endillg. -Lakrajia. Som""'" 
.. 

8th January 1922 .. .. .. 5 6 ill 6 days. 6 o in 5 days. 

13th January 1922 .. · . .. 6 o in 6 day .. 3 10 in 2 day~ . 
20th J "",uary 192' .. .. .. 2 " in 3 days. 1 ·6 in 2 days. 

17th January 1922 .. .. .. 8 " in 6 days. 3 4 in 5 days. 

Srd l!'. brulU"y 1922 .. .. .. Ab..,nt. " 6 in 6 days. 

10th February 1922 .~ · . .. 9 o in 5 days. 0 8 in 1 day. 

~ 7th February 1922 '0 .. .. II 4 in 6 day .. (I o in " days. 

24th Fobrul!l'Y 1922 - • 0 . o. .. 10 2in6days. " 2 in 4 days. 

Average per day worked .. · . .. lB • 3d. 0.. Bid. 



Appendix VII. 
S'r.ll.'DARD OF LIVING.· 

I. 
Standard of living and cost pn 15th March 1922 for one male labourer 

&!I estimat<Jd by the Agent General for Immigration_ 

Standard prescribed by the Immigration Ordinance 18 of 1891, Section 71, 
with additional morning ration, and other articles used by Indians in British 
Guiana. 

Morning ration 

Rice 

hal .. D 

Co 

M 

S 

S 

W 

coanutoil 

aaal. 

ugar -. 
alt 

heatlloor 

<!<>mmodity. Quantity per week. 

-----

..I:: .. .. .. 2ib. 300. 

.. .. 31 Qo. 

I 
l Milk .. .. -. 3t pinta. 

. 
3ilbo. .. .. .. .. 

. . .. .. .. lib. 5 oz. 

.. .. .. .. 7 oz. 

.. . ,. .. .. 51 oz. 

.. .. .. .. 14 0 .. 

.. .. .. .. 3,0" 

.. .. .. .. 711>9. 

Total food .. .... 
Additional articks used by Indiam. 

On101'18 
Tea _. 
Kerosine oll 
M.tch .. 
Toba ..... 
}'uel .. 
Soap •• 

'W 

Cloth .. for 1 week 
lmplcm: nt. for 1 week 

.. .. .. 
.. 

Total 

. -., 

Price Ma.rOh 1922-

. 
17 centa. 

1 cent. 

28oenta. 

11 . .. 
13 .. 
6 .. 
7 .. 
4. .. 
1 .. 

42 .. 
$1-30 

4. 
41 
6 
% 

12 
24 .. 3 

• l-SS 

31 
10 
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II. 
Standard and ccst of living for one male lalourer for one week in British 

Cuiana on Hith March 1922 as €stiInat~d by Agent Cn:eral for JInn;igraticn. 

Article. St&ndacl Priceinoonts. ~ 
for ODe week. 

- , 
, 

I gaIIoD= 28 · . .. " .. · . 
81be.4= 

1 Lal · . · . · . · . .. 21b HI 
~ heat ftou. .. " .. ., 41b 28 
Bngt:Bh potalo<a •• · , · . · . 21b 14 
Onions , . .. .. " .. lib 7 
S\tg«r · . · . .. ., · . 41b HI 
Coffee · . · . · . ., · , I lb. 14 
Dried tah 

" .. .. . . 11I1> 18 
Coco Illut oil · . .. · . , . I pint 22 
Kerosine oil · . · . .. . . i pint. S 
8alt .. · . · , .. .. 1 Ib 3 
:Mateh ... · . .. '" · . 3 boxes. 3 
Tobacco · . · . .. 2 oz. 16 

ToW OIlOJt of food . · . ,1'91 
Clothes estimate for one week .. · . . . 31 
Implements estimate for one week. •• · . .. 10 

$2'32 

· ,0 . =!'o . 8d.. 

III. 
Standard of living and cost on 15th March 1922 for'cne lal:ourer 8S esti· 

mated by the Agent General for In:migr8tion. 

Rice ", •• 

, Db&! .. 
Whest floor 
English .potalo<a .. 
Ona()ns !.. ... 

.Masala .. 
~ RUgRr .... 
Tea 
Garlic •• 
f'oooanu~ oj) 
Kf'rosine oU 
Salt 
Mateh<'li 
Toba<cci 
Milk 
Foel 
S.ap ' •• 

•• .. 
" . 

· . 
' .. 

Article. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 
" 

.. .. ,. 
,Total food. etc. 

., 

.. 

stan. dan! for I oue week. 

II pIIora= I 
1211>, 6 oz. 
lib. 
4 1!7.' 
41!7. 

I pint. 
I !At. 

llOL 

.. 

----'"'-
3t 

'I! . 
24 
lU 

" 8 
8 , 
4 
8 
R 
2 
2 

I!! 
14 
24 

3 

$1'95 [e.o. 
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Article. 
Standard for Price in oenta. one week. 

Brought forward . . · . S 1'95 

C1{lthea . . . . .. .. · . 31 
In~plemenils .. .. .. .. · , 10 

• Total .. .. 
I 

2 36 .. =g", 10 •• 

IV. .~ 

StandaId of living and cost on. 15th March 1922 for Hindu male and 
wife for one week as estimated by Agent General for Immigration. 

Food. elA 
C:othea 
Implements 

V. 

Total 

S, 
2'46 

61 
20 

3'17 
=13&, 2id. 

Standard of living a&d cost on 15th March 1922 for Hindu malo, wife 
and two children for one week a8 .estimated by Agent General for Immigra
tion. 

Food et" 
Cloth •• 
Implement. . , 

VI. 

S. 
3'50 

96 
20 

Standard of living and cost in March 1922 for one Hilldu male labourer 
8S e.timated by the labourer himself. 

Artiele. 
Rtandard for Coat in March 1922. for one week. 

""hl'at flour 12 Ib 72 cent&. 
Dhal 2 Ib 22 .. 
Potato .. 41J1 20 .. 
Ralt 3 .. 
1\I""a1a •• lib II .. 
Garlic and onion 8 .. 
Cocoanut oil .. . .. 1 pint. S .. 
Kt"loone oil "I 

II .. 
Pr,'r" .. .. .. .. , .. 



Article. 

• 
'Tobauco .. .. 
Matches .. 
Sugar .. .. 
Milk 
Tea .. .. 
Green vegetable • .. 
Meat .. .. .. 
Fish .. 
Soap 

.. .. .. 
Fuel .. 

. 

Add for clothes anel implement.. as in No. m.·.· 

.. e . 

VII. 

StandarcI for . 
one week . 

.. .. 
21b 

" .. 
•• .. .. .. 
.. 

Cost in March' .. 1922. -_ .. 

48 cents. 
3 .. 
6 .. 

12 .. 
6 .. 
4 .. 

48 .. 
12 .. 
4 .. 

24 .. 
$3'13 

41 

$3'54 

=14.0. 9<1. 

" 

Standard of living and cost in March 1922 for one lJindu male labourer 
as estimated by the labourer himself. 

Article. Sta'nda.rd for one week. Cost in March . 1922:' 

Rioe .. .. .. .. II gallons = I Sib 8 OIl. 4Ocenta. 
. Wheat lIour . . .. .. ., sib 56 H 

;Dhal .. .. .. .. '1 I, mug" 22 .. 
Salt .. .. .. . . .. 2 .. 
'cocan~toil .. . . .. .. .. 20 " . Kerosine oU .. .. .. .. .. 7 .. 
Masala .. .. .. .. . . 2 .. 
Potatoes .. .. .. .. .. 6 • • Sugar .. .. .. .. .. 15 " Tobacoo and matobes .. .. .. .. . 28 .. 

" 

SI'Ss 
Add for clothes and impiemen1B as in No. m ... 4.l 

. 
$2'29 

=110. 61d • . . 
, 
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Other eestimatcs for the cost of Ii ving for a single man for a week in March 
1922 as given by labourers were-

-- No. vm. No. IX, No. X. No. XI. 

Food. ere .. . . $ 2'93 $2'96 $2'54 $3'47 
Add for clothing and implements 41 41 41 41 

$334 $3'37 

~ 
$3'88 

-138.11.1 . 14.s. Old. 120.3id. 168. 2.1. 
. 

Standard of living and cost in M.u:ch 1922 for Hindu labourer and wife 
for one week, 88 estimated by the labourer himself. , 

XII . XIU. 
. 

-., 

Food. et.. . . .. . . . . $.1'96 $4'44 
Add for dothing and implements as in No. IV 71 71 

\ti67 sa 15 
=198.51.1· = 216. 5d. 

• I , 

APPENDIX VIII . 

. SCHEME A... ... O MEMOR;U."DUM PRESKNTEO TO US BY HIS EXCEL
LENCY THE GOVER.. ... OR OF BRITISH GUIANA. 

C.S.O.-6262-19~O. 

BRmSR GUUNA CoLONIZATION eCREME. 

InJ()f'11I(JJj(m Jor , .. lending coIonisl3. As forwarded ty Colcmial Office 10 India 
QtJice 

This memorandum is issued under the authority of the Commissil'ner 
of the Goverumpnt of British Guiana, and spts out the u-rms that that 
Government undertakes to ob.<erve in I't'Spect of persons who are 8Ceeptt'<i 
as colonists and emigrate to British Guial!a under that Colony's Coloniza
tion &·heme. 

An .... tult man or woman at"Ct'ptro as a colonist will rece' Ve--

(1) A fl't't! p8"'''"!:'' to British GuilUla, fur himself or herself, wife, childoell 
and such dependents as may be permitted to accompany them.. 



(2) EmployIDent wif registered emp'oyers, if they desire such einploy. 
ment at the outset, at the current rates of wages which are such 
that:- ' , , 

An ordinary able-bojied man can eran 48. 2d., at piece~work in the 
fie:d, in seven hours. ' , 

An ordinary able-bedim woman can ~ran 2.; Iii., at piece-work in 
the field, in seven hours. 

No prospect of a fall in these rates can be foreseen'. 

(3) Free housing for three years, if employed With a registered em
ployer; for married persons sepsrate married quarte"s or 
cottages. A number of separate cottsges are now being built. 

(4) Free hospitsl and Medical treatment for three years, if, employed 
with a registered employer. 

(5) Free rations for children under eleven years of age, for 12 months 
after arrival 

Free milk rations for children under five years, during the whole tiwe 
their parents remain in the emp'oyment of a registered employer. 

Free rations will be issued for a period of six months to pregnant and 
nursing women working with a registered employer. 

(6) A free return passage to India aft~ seveR years' residence in the 
Colony for adult colonists and their dependents An assisted 
psssage after five years' residence in the CoI~ny, towards which 
each adult emigrant will contribute £7 lOs. Od. or one qUllrter o' the 
cost whichever is less. An asssted passage after three yea's' 
residence, towards which an adUlt emigrrnt will contribute £15 
or one'half 'of the cost, whichever is less'-' , 

In the case of colonists' children \mder ·10 years of age, the above 
amoUnts are halved. . ' 

Any :ndividual or family will be Bent back free of charge at any time 
, if the Government of India's' supervising officer or the Chief 

Colonisation Officer so directs. 

(7) A special Reward Grant of Land, p-etectedfrom.' or not liable to 
floods, drained and suitable for cultivation, of five acres to the 
head of a colonist family, or of two aore.s to a single colonist 
(man or woman" where the claimant has engaged in any form 
of agJ;icultl!l'e under a registered employer for three years con-

, tinuotHdY· ' 
, .' . 

The title to such land will be conditional on the fulfilment of the, ro
quirements of the British Guiana Crown Lands Regulations in 
regard to the payment of fers and beneficial occupation. The 
fees payable for the Reward Grants of Land will be five annual 
payments of 4&.2<1., an acre each. made inadvan~e at the b"llill' 
ning of each year. 
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The 00st ot prt>p&;ng these Reward Grants of Land, 88 stated above, 
will be borne by the Gtlvernment of the Colony. . 

(8) Ko colonist who has applied for, or received, a free or assisted return 
~«sage to India,.ill receive a Reward Grant of Land. No colonist 
who has received a Re,,'ard Grant wi I receive a free or assisted 
passage unless he has fulfilled all the requirements of the Crown 
Lands Regulations in ~rd to the payment of fees and beneficial 
occupation. 

(9) Immigrants who are eligible for return pllS8&ge may commute or 
defer such right in exchange for a free grant of land, subject to 
carrying out the ~nditions as to beneficial occupation. 

M~ndum atlacAed 10 Bill E~Ut1'.cy Ike Govemor'8 scliem!. 

Bithe. to the only terms proposed. with regard to Indian immigrants 
have been those which it has been suggested should be given to immigrants 
whose passage to the Colony is paid by the Colony and who have no means 
by which they can start agricultural operations immediately on their own 
account. Up to the present moment, nesrly every indentured immigrant has 
had to sta..rt work, as the employ.; of 80me other person, and the immigrants 
"'ho have made such remarkable progress in the acquisition of property began. 
their career in the Colony in this manner. 

2, Under the new sy"te!J1, the immigrant, if he worKs for anybody else, 
can choose, his own employer. If he is able to support himself for a Iitile 
while, and las some Slllall means ~f his ·own, he can almOJt alonce become 
a small farmer on his own account. 

3. The financial aspect of the introduction of immigrants, most of whom 
lVili during the first three years work under registered employers, is differEnt 
from that of inlIlligraats who immediately on arrival start work on their own 
account. 

Registered employers will probably have to contribute a small sum for 
each day on which bbour is done by a recently introduced immigrant.. 1h_ 
emall contributions will in time go some considerable way to paying the cost 
of return passages of those immigrants who desire to return. 

4. It is within the power of the Government, without reference to the 
Lc-!!isiature, to give grants of Crown land to any rersons who are likely to 
m:ke a good use of them, and it is part of the policy of the Gtlvernment to 
make such Itf&1lts to immigrants who are their own masters, so as to induce 
them to settle permanently in the Colony. 

II. Similar grants would be made to immigrants on their first arrival. if 
they .... ere in a position to occupy the land immediately; but it is p088ible 
that available Crown land within reach of tbe market may require some 
e:tpenditure before an income can .be derived from it. When the immigrant 
has a certain amount of money hlDlself. the Gtlvernment wonld be willing 
to help by advances rt'paya~le over. t{,nD of years, ~u~ it cannot make luch 
aj "a!lees without the prt>VIOUS consent of the Leg:s:aturt>. 8uch consent 
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would probably be freely given in times of prosperity, but would be withheld 
whenever there is any financial stress. In times 'If financial difficulty, it 
would no doubt be advisable to suspend temporarily the· introduction of 
immigrants. 

6. There may be immigrants ~ho would arrive in the Colony at their 
own expense either by immigrant ship or by ordinary means of conveyance. 
To such immigrants the free grants of land thBt would be made would I:e 
more liberal than in the case of immigrants whose passage to the Colony 
was paid from the Government funds. Possibly, if it were known that a 
certain number of families were coming at their own expenSe, the Govem
ment could prepare for their reception plots of land with dwellings thereon. 
the Government bearing the cost of preparation of the land and erection of 
buildings to an amount equal to the ordinary cost of introduction of tile 
immigrant. Any scheme of this kind would in each case have to be previ'lusly 
approved by the local Legislature. 

7. It is impossible to say how many acres of land would be given. as 
the value of the land differs 80 much in different loca.lities. Most of the sugar 
land~ on the coast are even at this time of depression worth some £20 an acre, 
and have cost much more than that to put into thier present condition with 
drain~ge and sea defence. On the other hand, there are lands which C!&n 
be utilised at a comparatively low cost, and for each the only permanent 
requirement would be the actual cultivation of half of it within a term of years 
to be fixed. In all these cases it is necessary for an agreement to be come 
to between the immigrant .and the GOiernment. 

8. It is doubtful whether the Legislature would be willing to assume 
the obligation to give free passages back to India in the case of immigrants 
who did not serve for a minimum period under registered employers, but it 
would probably agree to repatriate any immigrants whom the representative 
of the Indian Government in the Colony migh~ for special cause deem it 
desirable to repatriate. 

9. The Government will not feel b,ound to make grants to any im-' 
migrants not previously approved hy its own agent. , 

, 



THE DEBATES' 
OF THE 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OF BRITISH GUIANA. 

OFFICIAL REPORT 
OF 

PROCEEDINGS AT THE FIRST SESSION OF THE THIRD 
LEGISLATIVE COUltCIL. 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCI . 
TrJESDA}', 15TH OCTOBER, 1935. 

The First Session of the Third Legislative Council of British Guiana was opened 
in tbe Council Cbamber, Gui .. n .. Public Buildings, on Tuesday, 15th October, 1935, with 
the cu.tomary formalities and ceremonial •• 

PBRSKNT: 
The Pre.ident, Hi. Excellency the Governor, SIB GRonBY A. S. NOBTRcon, K.C.M.G 

The Honourable The Colonial Secretary, Mr. E. J. WADDINGTON, C.M.G., O.B.E. 

" 
" 

M"jnr " 
" .. 
.. 

',,, 
.. 
.. 

~'''ior " 
I' 

" .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

The Attorney-General, Mr. HKCTOR JOSEPHS, K.C. 

T. T. S ... LLIK, O.B.E. (Nominated Unofficial Member). 

W. BAIN GBAl', C.B.E., Director of Education. 

J. S, DASH, Dirt'Ctol' of AgriculturE'. 

E. A. LVCRHOO, (Easoorn B..rbice). 

E. G. WOOLrDRD, K.C. (New Amsoordaw) • 

E. F. McDAVID, M.B.E., Colonial T ...... urer., 

J. Mlll.LUf, O.B.E., ('oromi •• ioner of Land. and Min ••• 

W. A. D'ANDRADB, Comptroller of Customs • 

J. C. CRAIG, 0.8.0 .• Oil't'Ctor of Public Works. 

Q. B. DB FH.IT ..... Surgeon-Geller .. l (Acting). 

PIRCY C. WIGHT. O.B.E. (Georgetown Cent,...I). . 
J. Eun'ft, (Btorbic .. River) • 

J. GosaALva, (Georgetown ~outh) • 

J. I. DB AO!.'IA" (Central Dem.,...ra~ • 

JUliO BAB&DUM 8111GH. (Demerara-Eu"'l"ebo). 

M. B. G., AUSTIll, (Nominated Upollicilll &I .... her). 
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The Honourable PKER BA'OOBu~. (Western Berbiee). 
, .-"," ' .. 'E.M. -W.i.ooTT, (Nominated Unofficial Member) • 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

H. C. HUIIIPHRYB, (Eastern Demerara) • 

A. ,R. Cl!ul" Ewuco, (E.sequebo River) • 

d. It. .JACOB, (North Western District) • 

A. G. KING, (Demerara River) • 

.. S. H. SE'nIOUR, (Western EBseqoebo) • 

.. J. W. JACKSON, (Nominated Unofficial Member) • 

The Archdeacon of Demerara (Ven. W. L. Kissack, M.A., O.B.E.), in the absence 
of His Lordship the Bishop. of Guiana, read prayers. 

MEMBERS SWORN. A visit by the Permanent Under See_ 
The President and Members of the tary of State for the Colonie. to the 

Council in their order of seniority took Colonies in the West Indian area has 
and sub.cribed to the Oatil. ' already been announced in the newspaper •• 

Sir John Maffey's Itinerary h.... not yat 
been worked out in detail bnt this will be 

THE PRESIDENT'S SPEECH. 

THE PRESIDENT addressed the Coun· 
cil ... follows :-

HONOURABLE M •• BERS, 
The pl .... ant duty fall. to me 

to,day in, opening the first ses.ion of a 
new Council of bidding all Member. a 
hearty welcome and congratulating tho.e 
who have achieved' victory in ~heir elec· 
toral contest.. It is my earnest de.ire 
that we may work together .uccessfully in 
British Guiana's interest. and that the life 
of this new Council may witness the 
Colony'. emergence in a great measure 
from its financial difficulties: .0 stubbol'D 
and so great are the latter that I dare not 
ventllrjl the hope that in the .hort space 
of five year. we shall be clear of them. 
In particlliar I extend a warm welcome to 
Mr. Waddington, the new Colonial Secre· 
tary, and at the Same time I expre.s my 
high appreciation of the. great .... istance 
rendered to me by Major Bain Gray during 
the past four month. while acting ... Colo. 
nial Seeretary. 

In Resolution No. 15 of the Fifth Ses· 
,ion of 1934, the Legislative Counoil 
p ... sed a Resolution oondoling with Mrs. 
Millard and her sons on the death of her 
husband. Mrs. Milla. d h ... asked that her 
and her sons',thanks be conveyed to the 
Council and an ex p .... sion of their high 
appreciation of the Counoil's, mes.age of 
sympathy. ' 

made known as soon ... possible. Honour· 
able Members wiD, I feel sure, endorse the 
warm invitation whicb I have sent to him 
and 'Lady l\1affey, who will accompany 
him. While the limited time at Sir J obn 
Malfey's dispo.al will not allow him 
to visit every Colony in the area and in 
ot-her cases only a brief call will be prac· 
ticable, I am hoping that it will allow him 
an adequate opportunity to form a personal 
view of 'the principal problems of British 
Guiona. 

The principal business that wUl come 
befo .... the 'Council during the next few 
weeks will be consideration of the draft 
estim .. tes for the fOl·thcoming year: I 
.hail have something to s .. y on . that sub·' 

. ject in this address but I think it advisable 
to pref""e ~hose oomment. with a short 
statement of the cllrrent financial position 
and outlook of the Colony. 

CURRENT FINANCIAL POSITION FOB 1935. 
The revenue retllrn .. to the 30th Septem. 

ber indicate that ;2 per cent. of the esti· 
mate for the year h ... been collected_ 
per centage of oollection exactly equal to 
that yielded at the same date in 1934. 
The receipts are, however, less than those 
of the previous year by some $50,000, but 
this fact need give rise to no concern, ... 
the reduction is due principally to the 
withdrawal of the levy on civil servants' 
s&laries and to fortuitously high collec· 
tions in 1934 under estate dllty: minor 
shortfalls are shown by customs duties and 
income tax. On the other hand interest 
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hIlS gained through prompter payment hy 
the Georgetown Town Council of &n in
stalment of its annual charge and receipts 
from licence duties and lands and mioes 
revenues are wen "J' on last year. Gener
ally the revenue c01lections' have beeD 
hetter tbaD was anticipated and HODour
able Members will observe tbat iD the 
draft estimates tbe revenue has beeD' 
revised upwards to $5,050,057. This is 
an improvement of $80,728 over the esti
mate made last yp&r, but actnany the 
situatioD is better still from aD ecoDomic 
point of view, for the revised estimate of 
extraordioary general revenue hIlS been 
marked down by-$\0,400, the amount by 
whicb the windfan from the sinking fund 
has shrunk, so that the real improvement 
in the Colony's estimate of ordinary reve
nue over IIISt year's estimate is $91,128. 
Improvement is also .hown in the revised 
estimates of g"o.s receipts by the Trans
port and Harbou,'s Department, where an 
increase of $10,874 's to be found in the 
estimated gross receipts as compared with 
the original estimate for this ye&l'. On 
the .ide of expenditure saviogs nearly 
balance with exce.s .. over approved esti
matea as printed. 

The outcome of the revised estimate. is 
a deficit of $486,236 and at that 6gure the 
appropriation from 1 mp.rialloan-granto. 
iu-aid that will be re'luired to balauce the 
year'. trausactions, aft .. ,· setting olf the 
surplu. brought fOl·wa,·<I from 1934, will 
amount to $79,639. Wben the original 
estimates for this year were drawn and 
before the actual surplus at Slot Decem
ber, 19S4, W&8 known, that appropriation 
W&8 puL at $276,152; the improvement, 
therefore, io the Colouy'. immediate pros
pecta, 88 viewed when. estimates were 
before the Legislative Councill ... t yea\', i. 
io the neighbou"llOod of f200,000. 

EaTINATK. 1936. 
RKVIN'l'a. 

I will turn II0W to the estim .. tes for the 
forthcoming ye&r. Fint comparisons 
show that the total Colonv revenue for 
19S6 i. lower th"" that' for 1935 by 
$77 ,764: actuaily, however, the true 
revtlDue prospect i. better ""d Dot worse 
th"" it "'M twel ... months ago. The true 
rel .. t.i.o """ilion i. llet'll if the total. of 
re"""no from h.....J. I. to X II r. are com· 
pared, tbllt i. to oay if 'he windfall of 
,Soo.OOO from the .inking fnnd. is omitted 
fro ... "..Ionlation: for it i. by the amounta 

described in Lhe revenue, summary .... 
, Total ordioary revenue' tbat the varia
tions in tbe Colony's 'income can rightly 
be gauged. If tbe_ res! Colonial revenue is 
studied it will be seen- tbat 1936 promise. 
to yield $122,236 more than 1935 under
took to give" and, wbat is also encourag
ing, $31,108 mOl'e tban the revised estimate 
for the current year. 

Tbe ootstanding features in the revenue 
estimates are, firstly, an increase of 
$75,000 under Customs: as will be 
observed from the details of the reVenue 
estimatea every sob-head under this head 
has been put up and stands for next -year 
at the figure io the revised estimates for 
the current year. Secondly, Internal 
Revenue shows an improvement of $20,720, 
due almost entirely to income tal<. Third
ly, the bead Forests, Land. and Mines, 
promises an increase of $19,740, du .. 
chiefly to greater expectations from tim-
ber royalties, .exclusive mining permissious 
and royalties on baoxite, but nearly an 
the sub- head. under this developmental 
revenue show small increases, only one
licences for rubber, balata, etc., a small 
decrease. In this connection I am happy 
to be able to quote the Colonisl Treasurer 
who wrote to me th .. t .. there are distinct 
indications of a -steady increase in the. 
receipts under lands and mines revenues 
and it c .. n confidently be expected tbat 
this increase will continue at a.n acceler
IIoted rate in future." Interest also is 
bigher by '15,670. The decreases in the 
revenue estim .. te. are negligible. Head 
IV. d,'ops hy M,lM, but $3,684 of that 
amount is accounted for nodal' tbe Bound
ary Commission sob-head. 

A1thongh in one sense it is out of place 
it will, I think, be pertinent to speak here 
of the revenue esti_ted for the H .. rbour 
..nd Transport services for next year. 
The figures are to be found on page 10 of 
Appendi'" A. of the estimates volume. 
The Transport and Harbours Board esti
mate that in 1936 tb.. department will 
take in gross receipts $53,823 more tbllll 
they anticipated a year IIgo for the cori-eot 
year. Thi. incre&98 is expected from 

Slnmer and launch rec .. iptB •.• , 10,700 
Harbour and Pilotag<> dues. and ••• 21,800 
Barti"" Triangle road transport 

receipte 43,975 

Total ••. $ 76,525 
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On the other hand smaller 
reveones are expected from the 
two railways as follows :

East Coast Railway ••• $ 20,200 
West Coast Railway... 2,500 22,700 

Net increase $ 53,825 

It will thus he seen that the Colooy 
expects, ,next year a revenne on recnrrent 
acconnts higher than that expected for 
this year by $122,236 wbile the Transpor~ 
and Harbonrs services hope to raise their 
eamiog9 by $53,825, a total gain of 
$176,061. 

Tbese improvements in revenoe are very 
welcome, not so much on accouot of their 
volnme, which is not very great, ... he
cause they iodicate that British Guiana's 
earning power is moviog in tbe right direc, 
tion. That it sbould contioue to do so at 
only .. slowly acceleratiog pace is, I fear, 
tbe limit tbat we should put upon our 
optimism. Thongb tbere is, I bold, good 
reason to cberisb bopes of a steady io
cl· .... e io revenue from gold and timber, I 
CaD see no grouod for believiog tbat any 
apect&cular change can be brough't abont 
in tbe Colooy's reveoue. Uofortuoately, 
... I bave now to disclose, tbe Colony's 
expenditure is doomed to rise in tbe near 
future fa. more rapidly than CaD be 
expected of the revenue. 

ExpBNDITI1RB EsTIIU.TES. 

For reasoos whicb, I hope, will he clear 
aod coovincing wben I come to spea.kof 
the estimated deficit for the next year and 
of the financial outlook of tbe Colony, the 
expenditure estimates bave been drafted 
witb stringent economy. Certain beads, 
nota!'l,}' Education, compel incre .. ses to be 
made aod tbese reduce tbe etrect of the 
<lndeavour after economy to a net s .. ving 
of $163,273: extraordinary expenditure 
shows .. reduction of $U,804; 

With one or two mioor exceptions the 
draft estimates follow the lines of those 
approved for the cnrrent year: tbe vari
ons changes in detail are set out in tbe 
notes in th~ volume itself and the explana
tory memorandnm which i. furnished with 
it; they will also be one of tbe principal 
subjects of tbe Colonial Secretary's 
rem .. rks when submitting the estim .. tes to 
this Council. I will, therefore, detain 
Hon",ul· .. ble Member. for .... hort a time 

... pos.ible by my own comments on thew.' 
Certain points, however, call for mention. 

Tbere is only one proposal which m .. y 
he described ... innovatory and that ",ill 
be found nnder tbe Prisons bead, where 
provision is made for the establisbment 
of a prison camp on the Bartica- tS&&DO 

road. 'rhe rea\ pnrpose of tbis scheme i. 
to belp discharged prisoners of a suitable 
type to make an honest living in gold ot' 
di .. mond digging. Tbe difficulty in finding 
employment which confronts men recently 
released from prison needs no explanatioll 
on my part and Honourable Members will, 
I helieve, he equally ready to helieve that 
such men are deterred from seeking a liv
ing in tbe bu.h partly because of the 
overrated strangeness and hardness of life 
there and partly because they lack hoth 
the meaD. to get there and tbe little capi
tal whicb an outfit reqnires. The Inspect
ot' of Prison.' proposal is to erect .. camp 
at a site along the road where laterite is 
available and to send tbither convicts 
nearing expiry of tbeir sentences wbo are 
pbysically fit and likely to turn to mining 
for a living. As convicts tbey will be 
employed digging laterite for road repairs, 
which should effect a considerahle reduc
tion iii .he cost of maintsnaoce of U.e 
roads in tbe Bartica triangle. Tbeir 
period ·in camp will inure .nch men to 
bll8h life and will disabuse their minds of. 
exaggerated id ....... to tbe hardships of 
existence ·there. Wben tbeir sentences 
h .. ve expir..J they will he given an ou~t 
of food, clothes and tools and such belp ... 
is po~sible to get to the gold or diamond 
fields. ' 

Honourable Members will observe tbat 
the estimate. contain five propos .. ls for 
pel'sonal or duty .. 1I0"'ance8, wbicb 
appeared in I .... t yesr'. dr .. ft estimates bllt 
were withdrawn iu Com~ittee. Govern· 
mellt h ... given CAreful thought to ea.ch of 
these proposed a1lowances..ud i. cOllvinced 
of their propriety; I trnst that in fairn_ 
to the ollicer. concerned Honou ... ble 
Members will vote in favonr of them. 

It will be observed that tbe vots for 
edllcation has increased by $15,996 of 
which some $12,500 goes to grants to 
scbool.. Tbi. additional expenditure is 
imposed on Government automatically by 
the re-action of existing legislation, whicb 
m .. kes educa.tion compnl.ory, upon the 
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natnral increase of popnlation. It i. 
g .... tifying to know th"t that incr .... e is 
t..king pla.ce bnt the f"ct mnot be f..ced 
th .. t it tends to enlarge the dilliculties of 
an already strained sitnation. Even now 
most of the schools are crammed and over
flowing and in many eases they have no 
room to expand their accommodation. 
Thi. is one of the inevit..ble liabilities 
which the Colonv must meet as best it can. 
The education pstimat,es for 1936. also 
exceed those for the current year in the 
provision for scholarships by $2,000. The 
explanation of this will be found in the 
notes and memorandnm on the estimates. 

Growth in the number of in-patients 
and ont-patients at the Georgetown hospi
tal call. for an incr .... e in the nnrsing 
staff which is now sllffering seriously from 
overwork and short..ge of leave. 

'l'b" X-Ray equipment at the George
town hospit..1 is now s_o antiquated as to 
be dangerous to the radiographer using it. 
This, of course, cannot be permitted and 
new equipment has to be bonght. Head 
XX. is enlarged thereby. 

The increase in provision for the poor 
is rt'grett..ble on every account; it is, I 
feu.r, inevitable in our present circum
.t..nce. Heavy thongh the cost of this 
service is, it would be far heavier but· for 
the many adlDi .... ble privately conducted 
institntions which are snpported by the 
charity of iudividnal ..... d firm. in this 
Colony. 

It is a relief to find a net reduction of 
81~,680 in public debt charges but uofor
tun"tely, ... I .ball expl"in later, it will 
Dot be 10llg before these rise again to a 
greater height th .... ever. Under the Pub
lic \\' ork.. votes tbe Pure W at~r 8upply 
br,,"ch is being reduced by one dl"illpr who 
h... been oper .. tillg the plant used ou 
private est..t.,.. The contracts in sight 
for such wU"k are n ... rly .. t a .. end: shonld 
others be "lfe.-e<i before this unit is closed 
duwn I .h..!1 conoidl'r coming back to the 
Council for further funds. 

M.uot. ....... ,.l' of roads reqnirl'8 .... other 
85,000 o"'ing to thl'ir .xteod .. llength and 
&n inc ....... e of $t,ooo i •• ought on l'xt ... -
"ruin .... y .xpendilu .... 00 buildings: ou the 
other h .. nd th .. t form of "xpeuditure on 
road3 and bridges i •• _lIer by U~,OOO. 
TbeprinuipoJ works ~ be undertskeoaretbe 

gradual re-~rection of police headqtlH.rt-ers 
on IIrickdam which are in a .hockiog 
state, _ a badly needed enlargement of the 
ment .. 1 h"spit..1 at New Amsterd .. m and 
new premises for X-R .. y work at the 
Georgetown hospital. The present premo 
ises are reported to be d..ugerous to botb 
patients and oper .. tors, especisJly in wet 
weather, owing to the low level of the floor 
which is of concrete. 

Tbere is welcome reduction in the cost 
of maintenance of sea defences, due to the 
beneficial effect of the permanent work. 
which the Colony 10 ... been steadily build
ing. 

The principal f..ctor in the reduction of 
the estim .. tes for cnrrent expenditure is 
a diminntion of the amount reqnired to 
halance the expenditure and revenue of the 
Transport and Harbonrs Departml'nt, the 
... timate being less by $150,717 th .. n it 
was for the current year. $100,000 of 
this year's vote was, of course, for a new 
steamer and some part of the remainder 
of the decrease is accounted for by smaller 
provision for extraordinary works; but 
the greater portion is due to .. higher esti· 
mate of earnings, a very 8atiof..ctory 
reflection. . 

There are two item. of interest in the 
estimate. of the rransport and H .. rbonr. 
Department as approved by the Execntive 
Council. The first i. the proposed crea 
tion of tbe post of Training Ollieer and 
Pilot. It is the opinion of the Tr ..... port 
and Harbours Board that the training 
given to young ollicers and crew. on the 
Colony'. steamer. h... been gredu..Ily 
detl'riorating for some y ... rs and that in 
view of the amount of capit..1 invested in 
these "essels it is necessary to bring in A 

senior officer with a Master M.a.riner's 
Certificate and deep sea experience in order 
to rai.e the st..ndard of s ... wa.nship. This 
officer will not only train pilot appren
tices aud ship's officers and crews, he. will 
..Iso be av.ulable for pilot'. work when 
reqaired. 

The second item is the provision for the 
extension of the stelling ., New Amster 
d .. m by some 450 feet, at .. cost of 
$:15,000. The mnd bank on the .... tl'rn 
bank: of the Berbee River is steadily 
growing &Illt the departtueut'K steamel'8 are 
finding it more and more didicRit k1..-ch. 
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On the other hand smaller 
revenues are expected from the 
two railways as follows:-

E ... t Coast Railway •.• $ 20,200 
West Co ... t Railway... 2,500 22,700 

Net increase $ 53,825 

It will thus be seen that the Colony 
expects .. next yesr a revenue on recul'I'ent 
accounts higher than that expected for 
this year by $122,236 while the Transpor~ 
and Harbour. services hope to raise ~heir 
earnings loy $53,825, .. total· gain of 
$176,061. 

These improvement. in revenue are very 
welcome, not so much on account of their 
volume, which is not very great, as be
cause they indicate that British Guiana'. 
ea.rning power is moving in the right dil'ec . 
tion. That it should continne to do 80 ILt 
only a slowly accelerating pace is, I fear, 
the limit th .. t we should put upon our 
optimism, Though there is, I hold, good 
reason to cherish hopes of a s~dy in
crease in revenue from gold and timber, I 
can see no ground for believing that any 
Ipectacular change can be brough't about 
in the Colony's revenue, Unfortull .. tely, 
... I have now to disclose, the Colony'. 
expenditu!e is doomed to rise in the Dear 
future fa. more rapidly than can be 
expected of the revenue. 

EXPBNDITURB EsTIMATES, 

For reasons which, I hope, will be clear 
and convincing when I come to speak of 
the estimated deficit for the next year and 
of the financi .. 1 outlook of the Colony, tbe 
expendituI'e estim .. tes have been drafted 
with stringent economy. Certain beads, 
nota"ly Education, compel incI'eases to be 
made and these reduce the effect of the 
-endeavour after economy to a net saving 
of $163,273: extraordinary expenditure 
shows a reduction of $41,804; 

With one 01' two minor exceptions th.., 
dr .. ft estimates follow the lines of those 
approved fot the current yeal': the vari
ous changes in detail are set out in the· 
notes in the volume itself and the explana
tory mempr .. ndum which is furnished with 
it; they will also be one of tbe prinoipal 
subjects of the Colonial Secretary'. 
remu.rks when sulomitting the estimates to 
thi. Counoil. I will, therefore, detain 
Hon",urable Members for ... short a time 

as possible by my own comments on them,' 
Oertain points, however, ... 11 for mention. 

There i. only one proposal which may 
be described ... innovatory aud that will 
be found under the Prisons head, where 
provision is made for the estahlishment 
of a prison camp on the Bartica-[s8&no 
road. 'fbe real purpose of this scheme i. 
to help discharged prisoners of .. suit&hle 
type to make an honest living in gold or 
diamond digging. The difficulty in finding 
employment which confronts men recently 
released from prison needs no explanation 
on my part and Honourable Members will, 
I helieve, he eqnally ready to believe that 
such men are deterred from seeking a liv
ing in the hush partly because of the 
overrated strangeness and hardness of life 
there and partly because they lack hoth 
the means to get there and the little capi
t&1 which an outfit requires, The Inspect
or of Prisons' proposal is to erect a camp 
at a site along the road where laterite i. 
a.ailable and to send thither convicts 
nesring expiry of their sentances who are 
physioally fit and likely to tum to mining 
for a living. As convicts they will be 
employed digging laterite for road repairs, 
which showd effect a considerable reduc
tion iii the cost of maintenance of \he 
roads in the Bartica triangle. Their 
period. in camp will inure such men to 
bush life and will disahuse their minds of 
exaggerated ideas as to the hardships ol, 
existence .. there. When their ,entences, 
have exp'loed they will be given an outfit 
oHood, clothes and tools a.nd. such help as 
is possible to get to the gold or diamond 
fields. 

Honourable Members will observe that 
the estimates contain five proposals for 
personal or duty "llo"'ances, which 
appeared in l""t year'. draft estimates but 
were withdr&wn in Committee. Govern~ 
mellt has given c .. refw thought to """II of 
these proposed allowances and is convinced 
of their propriety; I trust tliat iu fairness 
to the ollicers concerned Honourable 
Members will vote in fa.our of them, 

It will be observed that the vote for 
education h... inoreased hy $15,996 of 
which some $12,500 goes to grant. to 
schools, This additional expenditure is 
imposed on Government automatioa.Jly by' 
tile re-action of existing legislation, which 
makes education compulsory, upon the 
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.... tural increase of popula~ion. It i. 
gmtifying to know that that inc ...... e i. 
taking place but tbe fact must be faced 
that it tends to enlarge the difficulties of 
an already stmineci situation. Even now 
most of the schools are crammed and over-
1I0wing and in maoy cases they have no 
room to expand their accommt'dation. 
Tbi. is one of the inevitable liabilities 
wbich the Colonv m"st meet ... best it can. 
The education ;'stimat~ for 1936 _ also 
exceed tbose for the cnrrent year iu the 
provision for scholarships by $2,000. Tbe 
explanation of this will be found in the 
notes and memorandum on the estimates. 

Growtb in tbe lIumber of in-patients 
and out-patient. at tbe Georgetown bospi
tal calls for an inc ...... e in the nursing 
staff' which is now sllffering seriollsly from 
ove"work and shortage of leave. 

'l'he X-H...y equipment at tbe George
toWII hospital i. now so antiqll8ted as to 
he dUlIgero". to the r&<.liographer using it. 
This, of course, cannot be permitted and 
llew equipment h ... to be bougbt. Head 
XX. i. eulsrged thereby. 

The increase iu provision for tbe poor 
i. regrettable on every accollOt; it is, I 
fear, inevitable in our preseut circum
.tance. Heavy thongh tbe cost of this 
.ervic.., is, it would be far beavier but· for 
the maoy admirable privately conducted 
institutious which are supported by the 
charity of iudividll8ls and firms in tbis 
Colony. 

It i. a relief to find a net reduction of 
$15,680 in public debt charges but unfor
tllOately, as I ,haU explain later, it will 
not be 10llg before th.... rise again to a 
g"",ter height than ever. Under tbe Pub
lic Work.. votes the Pure Water Supply 
branch is beillg reduced by Olle ,Irill .. r who 
10... """0 oper"ting the plant u.ed ou 
p";vo( .. estate... Th .. coutroocta ill sight 
for such wO"k are n .... ·ly .. t ... eml : should 
otbe .. be otrered before this w.it is closed 
down I ,h .. l1 cousider cowing back to the 
Council for further fund .. 

MaintenanQe of roads requires another 
$5,000 owing to their extend",1 lengtb and 
an illc........ of $.,000 is sought on ext ... -
ordinary expenditure on buildings: on tbe 
other band that form of expenditure on 
ro.d~ and bri.lges is 8W11oIl .. r by $",000. 
The principal works to bellOdertal<eaarethe 

gradual re-~rection of police headqll8rti,r • 
on Brickdam wbich are in a shocking 
,tate, _ a badly needed enlargement of the 
mental h'''pital at New Amsterdam ... nd 
new premises for X-R .. y work at the 
Georgetown hospital. The present prem
ises are reported to bE dangerous to both 
patients and operators, especially in wet 
weather, owing to the low level of tbe 1I00r 
which is of conclete. 

Tbere is welcome reduction in the cost 
of maintenance of sea defences, due to the 
beneficial etrect of tbe permanent works 
whicb the Colony h ... been steadily huild
ing. 

Tbe principal factor in the reduction of 
the estimate. for current expenditure is 
a diminution of the amount required to 
halance the expenditure and revenue of the 
Transport and Harbours Depa.·tment, the 
eotimate being Ie.. by $150,717 than it 
was for the current year. $100,000 of 
this year's vote was, of course, for a new 
steamer and some part of the remainder 
of the dec ...... e is accounted for by smaller 
provision for extraordinary works; but 
the greater portion is due to a higher e.ti
mate . of eornings, a very satisfactory 
re8ection. 

There are two items of interest in the 
estimates of the Transport and Harbours 
Department as approved by the Executive 
Council. The first i. the proposed crea 
tion of the post of Training Officer and 
Pilot. It is the opinion of the Transport 
and Harbours Board that the training 
given to young officers and crewa on the 
Colouy's .teamer. hM been gradll8lly 
deteriorating for some years and that in 
view of the amount of capital invested in 
thetle "essels it is net.~ary to bring in .. 
senior officer wit.h .. Master Mariner's 
Certificate ..ad deep ..... experience in o"der 
to r .. i ... the standard of ..... wow.hip. Thi. 
ollic"r will not only trwn pilot appren
tice. and ship's officers and crews, be will 
also be available for pilot'. work when 
required. 

The second item is the provision for the 
extension of the stelling at New Amster 
dalll by .owe .50 feet, at .. co.t of 
$:15,000. The mud bank on tbe eastern 
b.wk of the Berh"ce Riv .. r ia .tNdily 
growing and th ... Iepartment' ............ r. are 
fiuding it more and more difficalt to...,..,h 
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the steIHug head at low water: before 
long it will be impo •• ible. For the s .. me 
reason the bill for rep .. irs to the steamers 
is rising. The alternative cf choosing 
another site up-river was considered and 
rejected, .. nd the decision of Government 
to extend the present stelling has full 
approval of the local community. A 
despatch recommending this project is 
now under prep .. ration. . 

There is a gre .. t drop in the estimated 
expenditure on schemes fion,need frolU the 
Coloni .. l Development Fund, but I hope 
before long to be in a position to ask this 
Council's acceptance of grants or loans 
for certain purpose. including a four year 
programme of mineralogical survey and 
for extensions of the pure water dist.·ibu
tion system. 

It. may be of interest to Honourable 
Members to learn that the t.o.t of incre
ment. to ... l .. rie. in the draft estimates is 
$24,084 and th .. t the total of new services 
asked for amounts to $16,506, of which 
$6,206 represent person .. l emoluments. 

The e.timates have been dr .. fted on 
lines 80 similar to those approved l ... t year 
that I feel emboldened to hope that their 
passage through Committee will be .hort, 
thus f .. cilitating their transmission in 
reason .. ble time to the Secretary of State. 
The COWlcii will, I feel sure, appreciate 
the emb .. rr .... ment that is c .. used to Gov
ernment .when .. s w ... the c .. se this year, 
approval was received only in the .tUxth 
month. of the financial yea.': moreover, 
the .dignity of this Council dem .. nd. that 
the Colony shan be administered thrpugb, 
out the. full relev .. nt period along the 
lin", which the provision made by it per
mitsand directs. For th.se .. o""ons the 
estimates b .. ve been introduced .. good deal 
earlier than wa.s the case in 1934 ; it is 
hoped that in 1936 jt will be po.sible to 
hold the estimates session ... month "" .. lie.' 
still. 

TaB DRl'ICIT. 

The estim .. ted expenditure fo.· 1936 
other than for Colonial Development Fund 
sohemes ·being $5,322,674 and the esti
mated revenue on the s .. me basis being 
$4,891,565, the expected deficit for next 
year - amounts to $431,109. Revised 
estimates indic .. te that the deficit at 
December S tat. next will be $19,639 to 

cover which the Imperial Treasu.·y has 
issued a loan-grant-in-.. id of $96,000. 
The b"lance in hand on January 1st, 1936, 
in these circumstances will be $16,361 and 
it is therefore necess .. ry to ask for a loan. 
grant-in-aid of $414,148. 

Honour .. ble Members will agree with 
me that this is a very grave consider .. tion. 
In the face of it I have had to abstain 
from including in the expenditure esti
mates many items of which this Colony is 
in great need. It is not through over
sight th .. tthey do not contain provision 
for a second Puisne Judge or that a greater 
amount h... not been allocated to the 
maintenance of roads, and the.e are but 
tWD examples of the many neces.ities 
without which we must try to carryon. 
Many such requests have received my 
anxious considel'o.tion before r came to 
the conclusion that to accede to them 
would be to ac,t without a right .ense of 
responsibility. 

PUBLIC DRBT. 

Iu my address to the last Council in 
July I spoke .. t some length on the sub
ject of the Publi~ Debt.and I have already 
touched upon it in this add .... s: I will 
therefore not dilate at length npon it now. 
At tlie end of next year the Debt is expectod 
to stand at about $22,300,000 inclusive of 
the Colonial Development Fund loans and 
the new loan which must be raised before 
long in- order to p .. y oft' borrowings from 
the Crown Agents against .ea defence 
.wqrks and to finanoe other such works 
that are in contempl .. tion and certain anti
flood measures. At my request the Colo' 
niu.! "frea.surer has made an analysis of the 
lo .. n expenditure, cl .... ifying the ohjects 
fo,' which loans have been raised. Th .. t 
analysis is rep"oduced in part I. of the 
appendix to this address: as will be seen, 
expenditure on sea. defences represents 
.. bout one-third of this' ota!_xpenditure 
on .... defenoe, drainage and water supply 
more than 10 per cent. of the whole. 

A serious oonsideration in this matter 
is the .'''pidly growing extent to which 
Public Debt ch .. rges will be inc ...... ed dur
ing the 'next stweu yea.rs on accouut of 
recent bOl'l'owings from the Coloni .. l 
Development Fund. The equated annui
ties fu.!ling due io..dilloharge of these 10twlB 
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during the period will amount to the 
following :-

1936 $ 5,182 
1937 10,517 
1938 21,168 
1939 31,144 
1940 49,330 
1941 75,940 
1942 79,391 

Honourable Members will, no doubt, 
bea. this impending liability in mind 
when projects involving expenditure are 
nndel' discussion. 

While on the subject of the Debt T will 
take the opportunity to inform the Coun
cil of the reply made' by the Secretary of 
State to a petition which was presented 
to the last Legislative Council urging him 
to give effect Lo a motion which had 
heen passed by that Council in January 
last. That motion was in effect a request 
to the Secretary of State to allow a large 
loan to be raised for the purpose of a 
comprehensive dra.inage and irriga.tion 
• cheme. The Secretary of State has re
quested me tQ reply that he has received 
and considered the petition and motion. 
The desirability of the economic develop
ment of British Guiana is fully appreci
ated by him, as will be recognised by the 
considel'ation which he gave to the 

, 'question of I'aising a loan to meet the 
cost of certain of the recommendations of 
the Floods Relief Committee ill I'.spect 
of drainage and irrigation. But the finan
oinl position of the Colony IWd its exist
ing burden of public debt, .... well as the 
pconomic position of the Sllgllo" aud rice 
industl'ies, preclude favourable considera
tion being given at the present time to a 
further IOIW being raised for coroprehenMive 
Rchemes of tloe nature envis~ged in the 
resolution. The Secretary of St~te further 
d ... ired me to add that he endorsed the 

_Ioed from Oopl .. 1 
y .... Imperial kanaf.rred 

OGftl'Dlllut. to lle'ftIlUe. , • II1l!1 , .. ... 1,1149:1127 ll_l930 ... 
1.8iO.000 1 .... 1 ... 19.1169 

1!1.'lt ... tI8O,1I!tI 166.b!lll 
1!1SS ... 119,001 168,~ 
19.'If 343,876 4lt1.6S8 
1'- B ••. E"'mate .. 79 tiS9 1119.600 -ToIal13,.... ... 3.016,471 11.016,(163 

11'36 Draf' Eo" ... " 431,11lI ... 
""'tal .. ~,&..'Otl)1 S.6U~.r5&1 

, 

statement of tbe general principles which 
should govern local development which J 
made in my address to this Council on 
July 2nd last. J do not intend to burden 
Honourable Members to· day with a lengthy 
repetition of those principles, though 1 
take the opportunity to reaffirm them. 
They amount to this that all projects for 
development must be considered from 
three points of view; firstly whether tbey 
are likely to be adequately remunerative; 
secondly whether they are within the 
limited scope of the Colony's capital and 
credit.; and thirdly what their reaction 
upon already established industries will be. 

Before leaving this subject I would· in. 
vite the at.tention of Honourable Members 
to the schedule of loan expenditure which 
will be laid on the T .. ble this morning, 
copies of which will be circulated to Mem
bers. Its' object is to show how expendi
ture on current loans and advances to 
Government from all sources· stand and 
what further expenditure is anticipated • 
The intention is to distribute revised 
copies of this schedule to Members from 
time to time in future in the hope that it 
will enable them to watch tbat form of 
expenditure more .... ily. 

OUTLOOK, 

J have obtained from the Colonial Tr .... -
urer retllrns, -covering the Ia.st thirteen 
years, on the one hand of the grants and 
10Bn.gl·Bnts, exclusive of Colonial Develop
ment Fund or Empire Marketing Board· 
scht'lDes, which have been received' from 
the Imperial Government and, on the 
other, of capital taken into revenue such, 
for example, as the balances of our reserve 
funds in 193~ anll tbe windfall from sink
ing fund in 1935. Those returns bave 
been joinell in a table with the follow;ng 
reoult '-

Oredil or Delloil 
Wor~lpl Loa. Tot .. , 01 d .... , period. ODa .f perioa. 

• $ • 
1,t~i9:1127 

Or. 108 960 
1,1181;:9'1'6 ~:l7.7119 

1.812.~ 187,199 l,47L.9i9 . 
&16,890 659,691 
SSI.W 0·. 87.OSS 294,616 
712,664 Cr. 4061l9'1 463.000 
ltilI.ltW ... 616.836 -6,03I,OS1 ... 6,lto.9II1 

43I,11lI ... 431.1011 --80463,146 ... 6l171.1011 
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the stelling head at low water: befote 
long it will be impossible. For the same 
reason the bill for repair. to the .teamers 
is ri.ing. Tbe alternative cf choosing 
another site up-river waS considered and 
rejected, and the decision of Government 
to extend tbe present stelling bas full 
approval of tbe local community. A 
despatch recommending tbis project is 
now under preparation. 

Tbere is a great drop in the estimated 
expenditure on schemes finILnced frolU tbe 
Colonial Development Fund, but I hope 
before long to be in a position to ask this 
Council's acceptance of grants or loans 
for certain purposes including a four year 
programme of mineralogic .. l .urvey and 
for extensions of tbe pure water distribu
tion system. 

It. may be of interest to Honourable 
Members to le .. rn tbat the (·o.t of incre
ments to .ala.ies in the d"aft estimate. is 
$24,084 and that the total of new services 
... ked fo.· amounts to $16,506, of which 
$6,206 represent personal emoluments. 

The estimate. have heen d"afted on 
lines 80 .imilar to those approved last year 
that I feel emboldened to hope that their 
p .... age through Committee will be ShOl·t, 
thus facilitating their transmission in 
reason .. ble time to the Secretary of State. 
The Council will, I feel sure, appreciate 
the emb .. rr .... ment tbat is c .. used to .Gov
emment when .... was the ease this year, 
approval was received only in the .sixth 
month. of the finanoial ye .. r: moreover, 
the ,dignity of thi. Council demands th .. t 
the Coloey shall be administered thrpugh
out the ,full relevant period along the 
lines which the proVision made by it per
mits "",d directs. For th ... e ,·eMen. the 
estimate. have been introduced .. good deal 
earlier than was the o&lle in 1934 ; it is 
hoped that in 1936 it ",mbe possible to 
hold the e.timate. session a .month earlier 
still. 

TSB DKPICIT. 

The estimated expenditure fOi' 1936 
other than for Colonial Development Fund 
.ohemesbeing $5,322,674 and the esti
mated revenue on. the same b ... is being 
$4,891,565, the expected defioit for· next 
ye .. r·, amounts to $431,109. Revi.ed 
estimates indicate that the deficit at 
December SlBt- next will be $19,639 to 

cover which the Imperiul Tre ... ury has 
i.sued a loan-graut-in-aid of $96,000. 
The balanoe in hand on January 1st, 1936, 
in these circumstances will be '16,361 and 
it is therefore necessary to ask for a loan_ 
grant-in-aid of $414,148. 

. Honourable Members will agree with 
me that this i. a very grave consideration. 
In the face of it I have had to abstain 
from including in the expenditure esti
Dlates many items of which this Colony is 
in great need. It is not through over
.ight that they do not contain provision 
for a second Puisne Judge or that a greater 
amount has not been allocated to the 
maintenance of roads, and the.e are but 
tWb examples of the many necessities 
without which we lUust try to carryon. 
Many such requests have received my 
anxious conside."atioD before r came to 
the conclusion that to accede to them 
would be to act without a right .ense of 
responsibility. 

PUBLIC DRBT. 

In my address to the last Council in 
July I spoke at some length on the sub
ject of .the Public Debt and I bave already 
touched upon it in this address: I will 
therefore not dilate a.t length upon ft now. 
At the en~ of next year tbe Debt is expect.eil' 
to stand at about $22,300,000 inclusive of·, 
the Colonial Development Fund loans and 
the new loan which must be raised before 
10bg' in order to pay 011' borrowings from 
the Cro~n Ageots against sea defellce 
works aod to finanoe other such works' 
that are ill contemplation and certain auti
IInod measures. At my request the Colo 
nioJ Tr .... urer bas made an analysi. of the 
lo .. n expenditure, classifying the ohjects 
fo,' which loan. have been raised. Th .. t 
analysis i. reproduced in pa,·t I. of tbe 
appendix to this addres.: as will be .eeo, 
expenditure on .ea defences represeuts 
about one-third of this' otal-<lxpenditure 
00 s"" defence, drainage and water supply 
more thao 10 per ceot. of the whole. 

A .eriou. oonsideration in thi. matter 
i. the r .. pidly growiug .xtent to which 
Public Debt charges will be inc,· .... ed dur
illg the ·next .~yell years on acCOUllt· of 
recent borrowings from the Colollial' 
Development Fuod. The eqllsted annui
ties fall'ng dOle in..disob .... geof these loana j 
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during the period will amount to the 
following:-

1936 $ 5,182 
1937 10,517 
1938 21,168 
1939 31,144 
1940 49,330 
1941 15,940 
1942 79,391 

Honourable Members will, no doubt, 
bear this impending liability in mind 
.. hen projects involving expenditure are 
under discussion. 

While on the subject of the Debt T will 
take the opportunity. to inform the Coun· 
cil of the rpply made by the Secretary of 
State to a petition which WILS preRented 
to the last Legislative Council urging him 
to give effect to a motion which haLd 
heen passed by that Council in· January 
last. That motion was in effect a request 
to the Secretary of State to allow a large 
loan to be raised for the purpose of a 
comprehensive drainage and irrigation 
Rcheme. The Secretary of State has reo 
quested me to reply that he has received 
Bnd conside"ed the petition and motion. 
The desirability of the economio develop
ment of British Guiana is fully appreci. 
ated by him, as will be recognised by the 
• consideration which he gave to the 
question of raising a loan M meet the 
cost of certain of the recommendations of 
the Flood. Relief Committee in respect 
of drainage and irrigation. But the fiuan
ciul position of the Colony IUId its exist· 
ing bu.-den of public debt, as well as the 
pconomic position of the sngar aud rice 
industries, preclude favourable considera
tion being given at the present time to a 
further loan being raised for comprehensive 
.chem .... of t\:e nature envis"g8<i in the 
resolution. The Secretary of St~te further 
desired me to aLdd that he endorood the 

_oed from Copllol 
Year. Imperial ...... '.nod 

00_1. • KeftDD." 

• • 1M , .. ... l.lH9:m 1 __ 11130 ... 
1,MO.OOG 111M ... 13.M9 

l!11lS ... III!O.~ 166.(;,'11 
1!1SS ... 11!.661 16l!.,;,q 
1!1.'14 US.!!;6 4:111.1>"11 
ld a ••. BsUlDate •• ill 6:19 16l!.6QoI -ToIaI1S ..... . " 3.016,47' 3,015.1163 

1K16 Dratl 1MbHI< 43J..tOl ... 
...... tal .. --;:;U,II..'<S I\) I 3,01&.1183 
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siatement of the general principles which 
should govern local development which I 
maLde in mv aLddress to this Council on 
J uiy 2nd ilLSt. I do not intend to bu.-den 
Honourable Members to.day with a lengthy 
repetition of those principles, though { 
take the opportunity to re .. tlirm them. 
They amount to this that all projects fo~ 
development must be considered from 
three points of view; firstly whether they 
are likely M be adequately remunerative; 
secondly whether they are within the 
limited scope of the Colony's capital and 
credit; "nd thirdly what their reaction 
upon alrelLdy established industries will be. 

Before leaving this subject I would in. 
vite the attention of Honourable Members 
to the schedule of loan expenditure whicb 
will be laid on the T .. ble this morning, 
copi .. of wbich will be circulated to Mem
bers. Its' object is to show how expendi
ture. on current loans and aLdvances to 
Government from all sources· stand and 
what further expenditure is anticipated. 
The intention is to distribute revised 
copies of this schedule to Members from 
time to time in future in the hope that it 
will enahle them to watch that form of 
expenditure more 8IL8ily. 

OUTLOOK • 

I have obtained from the Colonial Tr8lL8-
urer returns, covering the last thirteen 
years, on the one hand of the grants and 
loan· grants, exclusive of Coloni,,1 Develop. 
JDent Fund or Empire Marketing Board· 
schelDes, which have been received' from 
the Imperial Government and, on the 
other, of capitsl taken into revenue such, 
for example, as the balances of our reserve 
fund. in 193! aOlI the windfall frnm sink. 
ing fund in 1935. Those returns have 
been join",1 in a table with the follow;ng 
result :-

Clodil or DeJloIl WorUDILa. Tolo! • 01 dariDl period. .. a of period. 

• $ • 
1.M9:m 

Cr. 108 960 
t.~:976 6JI.7lI9 

1.811.569 187,199 l.fit.9i9 . 
816,890 659.691 
:tU.b-18 C'. 81.038 994.510 
77!.liIlf c,. 406 i\91 46S.QOC; 
I!69.lI3Il '" 673,8311 

6,031,6\11 ... 6,lto,997 

fiI',\08 ... I W.1011 -6, 46lI. \ 4<1 ... 6m.l08 
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It will-bi! seen that in' order to· p .. y 'it. 
'way' tbe Colony h .... been.tea~lily con.uiD
ing its capital for the 188t th .. teen· year. 
until now that capital h.... gone. The 
-aniount thus consumed i. $3,015,563. 
The aggregate working loss ?f the Colony 
during the thirteen year peflod has been 
$6,140,991 and the ave~a.ge annual loss 
$412,000, a ligure whIch corresponds 
·almost exactly to the a'ferage annual los. 
during the period 1933 ~o 1935 and. is of 
the .ame· order .... the e.tlmated deliClt for 
1936. 

I have uo doubt that if they study t,hese 
ligures Honoura~le ~em~er~ will. readily 
_perceive .the vaflOUS Imphcatlon. dIsclosed 
;in the table and my comments thereon.: 
in conjunction with unavoidable expendl
,ture to ,which the Colony i. committed ·in 
the neal' fllture they, create an outlook 
which, is far from comforting; To. take 
.tbe .wor.t mat-apart from what may be 
described: as the normal· deficit in the 
.Colony'. linances' on the pre.ent· ~ .... i. _ of 
revenue· and expenditure, a deliclt whIch 
may for the .ake of argument be. put at 
$400,000, the Colony h~ to face, first, 
the balance of the Colomal Development 
Fuud'. bill of which I have just spoken, 
rising to $74,000 per annum by 1942, 
secondly, the sinking fund charges on 
account of the impending loan which, may 
be taken at $16,000 per ·annnm, and, 
thirdly, replacement co.~s of ne ... railway 
'Vehicles and steamers, whICh have m future 
to be met from revenue. According to a 
"eport which I h .. ve seen, steamer repl .. ce
menta will be necessary every second year 
for the next ten years: a spread cost, 
thel'efore of $50,000 per annum on ,this' 
acoount~i1l not be criticised as pessimis
tic. These three additional li~biliti.e., 
totalled, come to $140,000, makmg WIth 
an average deficit of $400,000 a gross 
yearly shortfall, of $540,000. When we 
come to look for considerations to set oft' 
this v""y formidab~e 10 •• ~n~ork~lIg, the 
lirst retlection that IS permISSIble ,. that 
there are indications that ,the normal 
revenue tends to increase as the following 
ligures show :-

Recurrent Revenue. 
... $ 4,377,378 

4,1173,4114 
4,879,491 

Year. 
1931 
]932 
1933, 
1934, .. 5,013,876 

I leave out of consideration- t.he estimated 
figute. for 1935 and 1936: In Buob ,,-,oM-

,enlation they would be misleading. A. I 
shan state later in this address-and I 
bave Il,h'eady quoted the Honourable the 
Colonial Treasurer to the .ame eft'ect-I 
see r ..... on. to hope that the proper develop
ment of the Colony'. .....ets will lead to 
much handsomer returns from gold and 
timber, to .ay nothing of agricalture. A 
.teadily, if slowly, expanding revenue, then, 
is· the first ameliorating consideration in 
the Colony's fiuancial outlook. 

The .econd .et-off worthy ·of mention 
i. to be discovered in part n. of the 
appendix. The Honourable the Colonial 
Treasurer there h88 shown the savings in 
Public Debt Charges that woald accrue 
'between now and 1950 if, in addition to 
linal redemptions, 0.11 pos.ible conversion. 
'were to he made of_ deht. maturing dur, 
ing that period, the conversion rate of 
interest being 3 per cent. A. Honourable 
Members will observe, the relief .0 gsined 
by 1943 would amount to nearly $177,000 
per annum and in 1949 would be about 
$457,000 per annum. It is not without 
siguificance that this latter ligure i. of the 
same order as what I have called the 
Colony's normal deficit at· the present 
moment. 

These latter calculations are, of cour.e, 
based on .uch assumptions .... that the 
Impe";al Government will continue to give 
loan. gr&\lts-in-aid on the implie4, b ... i.-~· 
an assumption for which r have no 
allthority-and that money will remain 
cheap. I admit that for that resson they 
h'ILve not an 'absolute' value; on the oth~r 
hand th_ev will, I hope, be of utility in so 
far as they may help in the realization of 
Wlll.t, in' fact, confronts this Colony linan
cially speaking. They will convey little 
comfort to those who believe that one or 
more strckes of genius on the part of Gov
ernment will free thi. Colony from the 
.hackles of debt. They will do much good 
if 'they su';ceed In impressing upon the 
legislator. of the Colony firstly the incom
p .. rable ,necessity of bringing down and 
keeping down the villain of the piece, the 
Public Debt, with ita ' fantastic' incidence 
of $70 on every man, woman and child in 
the Colony, and,secondly, the fact that 
economic sanity requires them to abstain 
from any expenditure which cannot prove 
its claim to be either indispensahle or 
remunel'ative. -To me per.onally theae 
'oalc.\lation8 justify .. hopeful .. ~t\tude 
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although, admittedly, only on a long- ra.nge 
economy plan. I b~lieve that that view 
will have tbe concurrence of all thoughtful 
men "bose res~t for British Guiana leads 
them to desire above all that she should 
regain her financial independence. 

TRADE 1935. 
I am glad to be able to inform the Coun

cil that the bade of the ColoBY, both 
export and import, at the end of August 
this yesr showed 'LI) iniprov~m.nt over 
that of the corresponding period in 1934; 
exports of that date were b~tter by 
,306,980 and imports by $67,563. 

The products principally responsible for 
the increBBe in -the value of our export 
trade are bauxite and gold, the former 
accounting for an increase of $232,753 and 
the latter of $191,866. The tot&! quantity 
of bauxite exported to 3lat August last 
was 71,704 ton., &8 compared witb 31,652 
tons to the same date in 1934. It is esti
mated that not less than 100,000 tons will 
be exported by the end of the year and the 
pro.~t for 1936 i. ev~n more favourable. 

Although 7,400 tons more sugar were 
exported during these eight montbs. iu 
1935 than "'as shipped during the same 
period iu 1984, unfortunately the price. 
obtained were much lower, with the r~sult 
th"t ",h"" value. are compared an actual 
dec~ .... e is perceired. 

The Colony's next mo.t important agri
cultural product, rice, which Rull'ered a 
severe Ret back in 1934, shows no improve
m~nt in .. comparison of tbe export figures 
for the first 8 months in each of the years 
19311 and \934. It i. possible, however, 
t hat local consumptio" of this food. is 
incrt>&Ming which ","ouM also account to 
Rome .. xtt-nt for the small"t'Ss of the quan
titY""POI-I",1. Other product.., the exports 
of whioh showed appreciahle incre&Set, 
are diamonds and copra. The commodi
ti ... which IlilYe cont"ibutt'<i to the im
provt-mMt of our import trade are cotton 
ma.nufacture. a,ul artificial .i1k good" 
but the increase i. due l.r8"ly to the fact 
that there "-e'"8 abnormally l .... ge stocka 
on hand at the commMcement of 193', 
.. ·ith the result th"t imports for that 
yeu \\"~re much bel.,,.. the aoeragt! in 
recent year.. On the other hand there 
, ... been ... onsiderable falling 011' in tbe 

imports 01 motor ...... and other vehi~l .... 

Pruid ... t'. Spua. - 1& 

I trust that Honourable Members will 
be interested by .. Sessional Paper entitled 
" A general review of the economic posi
tion and pros~ts of tbe Colonial 
Empire at June 30th, 1935," a copy of 
wbich will be laid on the Table this morn
ing. . The paper ia derived· from a circular 
despatch from the Secretary of State for 
the _ Colonies. Tbe main evidence upon 
which. tbe conclnsions reacbed in the 
review are based is the trend of prices 
of the principal Colonial export products 
and a table is appended showing the high
est and lowest prices for t"o.e commodi
ties for the first half of this year. The 
review records tbat in tbe United King
dom economic progress is maintaining 
the momentum of lB8t year and that it is 
satisfactorily steady in the Dominions a.nd 
India; a general economic improvement in 
the Colonies is inferred from the iBcrease 
of imports into the United Kingdom of 
the cbief Colonial products. Considera
tion then turna to the condition in 
which eacb of those products finds itself in 
relation to world demand and to the gener
ally .atisfactory results of various regula
tion schemes, such BB those governing tbe 
production of tin, tea and rubber. The 
conclusion reached regarding the principal 
Colonial staples is that, wbile with cer
tain exceptions snch as vegetable oils the 
present level of prices is likely to be main
tained, there ia· nothing to indicate the 
prohability of a widespread rioe, even of 
modest dimensions, in tbe general level of 
Colonial commodity prices, at any rate 
nnless and until there i. some radical 
change in ,,'orld ecouomic conditions. 

Some very important deductions are 
made from this not very encourauing 
diagnosis. 1'he first j; that the interest:. of 
the Colonial Empire do not lie in further 
l"rge development of the main staples 
of Colonial trade, except gold. On the 
other hand tbere are a very lllrge number 
of PliDor industries which can he fu.rther 
expluited, though their ularkets are, of 
course, limited. None of these are of 
great importance individually but in ti18 
aggregate tbey represent a con.iderable 
vol ume of trade. 

Another deduction of great aignilicllllC8 
which the review alates ia that the 80-

.all~ depreuion whi~h .tarted au' years 
ago .8 no more temporary phenomenon but 
mllSt be regarded aa the normal. condition 
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of the times in which we now find our· 
selves. That hypothesis roles out any 
likelihood of a return to the high prices 
that prevailed teo years ago and, tberefore, 
oaUs for gpnoine and complete adjustment 
to the new standard. of earning and liv
ing. Finally, the review "entions certain 
other economic forces which are very 
powerful to.day and are strongly repug
nant to any g ..... t advance in ·prices. 

This document is one which all who 
seek a rational and feasible solution of 
British Guiana's financial problems will do 
well til study. 

1'ollnu01'J05 ANn DOVBLOPlIIlIRT. 

In the course of the following comments 
npon tbe productive activities of the 
Colony I wiD try to indicate tbe various 
steps wbich have been taken since the last 
meeting of the Legislative Council to pro. 
mote local in!lustries. . 

AGBJCUL'fuOB. 

As is widely known, the sugsr crop for 
this year is expected to reach a relatively 
high figure; tbe latest estimate wbich I 
have had P'1-ts it at 110,000 tons. Tbe 
most striking fact about this is tbat nearly 
the whole increase is due to an improved 
yield per acre, a process which has been 
taking place in recent years and bas made 
a big atride in 1935. Exceptional weatber 
conditions bave, no doubt, contributed to 
'bis result but much oftbe credit is, I 
understand, due to improved methods of 
production. Most regrettably tbe price 
has continued to faU from last year's low 
maik, tbus depriving the producer of most 
of tbe reward of bis industry and zeal for 
improvement. Tbere appears to be DO 

reason to think tbat it wiD improve in tbe 
Ileal future. 

The year's rice crop is expected to be a 
large one although the early sowings for 
the autumn crop suffered from too scanty 
rain.. While low grades of rice have 
fetched slightly higher price. than they 
did last year, those for the higher grade 
ric.. have again dropped. The Director 
of A*riculture informs me that hi. Depart. 
ment has instituted a number of variety 
trial. of rices especially suitable for the 
unirrigated are&ll of' the Colony. These, 
if .ucceBsful, should be of considerable 
value to the local indu8try. 

Copra. prices had .. good rise in May 

last which has been maintained: the 
British Guiana crop, unfortunately, iB 
rather lower than it waS last year. J hope 
during the coming session tbat the Conn
cil wiD agree to amend tbe Copra Producta 
Ordinance so as to make it watertight. 
The effects of the Ordinance so far bave 
been that the farmer has obtained a much 
better price for his nuts or copra, but the 
leading oil-expressing firm, which has kept 
the law in spirit as well as in letter, has 
sdered heavily owing to evasions of the 
provisions of the Ordinance on the part of 
smaller producers. while (Jovernment has 
lost .. very substantial revenue. Obviously 
this state of affairs cannot be allowed to 
continue. 

Coffee exports have, as i. natnral, 
reacted to the pxcessivel~' low world price: 
I regret to state that tI,e review of trade 
conditions of which I have already made 
mention speaks in depressing term. of the 
prospects of low grade coffee. 

FBUJT. 

A smaU trial sbipment of bananas was 
sent to England in August. On Saturday 
last I received a telegram from the $ecre
tary of State whiph states that Messrs. 
Poupart, the consignee, bas reported that 
the bananas arrivrd in a chilied condition 
and sUlfering considerably from damage by 
bruising. Out of 145 bUllcbes only I;i~ 
were fit for sale and all· these were of tllird 
grade ~ality: the Gros Alichel baa 
suffered worse than the Cavendish. 
:Messrs. Poupart go on to say that th~ugh 
t\li'!, consignmf"Dti was not encouraging 
they are of opinion that if fruit could to. 
carried' in correct condition and handled 
carefully. a favourable market could be 
found in the United Kingdom: they woula 
he glad to bandle some further experi
mental consignments. The Secretary of 
State adds that bi. agricultural adviser, 
Mr. Stockdale, inspected the consignment 
on arrival. Wbile he concurs generally 
with the report he states tbat the consign
ment did not show as much indication of 
bruising as did another of Cavendish 
bananas received a few days earlier from 
Jamaica. 

I read much into this report whioh 
should encoursge the hopes of banana 
growers tbough nnt so much as wouleJ 
justify an immediate large extension ot 
planting. A fuller report is expected by 
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mail and I have requested the Honourable 
the Director of Agriculture on iu receipt 
to confer with the Banana Growers Asso, 
ciation as to future steps. I take the 
opportunity of extending a warln welcome 
to the Association: such bodies are of the 
greatest assistance in the promotion of 
agricultural and other industries. 

The Dit'sctor of Agriculture has under 
consideration 110 scheme fa.· a model banana 
block which will serve not only as an 
.example to would-be banana planters but 
also as a test of the ability' of this fruit
plant, especially of the Gras Michel type, 
to survive in this Colony under optimum 
conditions. The Colony h ... had a second 
visit· f"om Mr. Dunlap of the United 
.F,·uit C"mpany. His impressions of the 
prospects of a British Guiana banana 
industry were published in the local Press 
and HORoul'able Members will remember 
that while he advised continuance of 
experiments witq Gro~ Michel banan ... he 
enjoined caution ill the extension of 
plantation •• 

Following on the encouraging reports 
.received last year on a small shipment of 
.mangoes, sent to Mont"eal, a further can· 
signment of Buxton Spice were despatched 
recently by the C.N.S. .. J.a.dy Drake." 
Unfortunately, the crop au the East Coast, 
the p"incipal .mango di.trict, was a poor 
one, and the best fruit obtainable was not 
up to the standard seut last year, bnt ... 
this variation in crop i. a factor whi~h 
would be present if regol .. r shipments were 
node.·taken, the fruit w... sent notwith. 
standing. The mangoes we ... packed in 
wood shavings, individu&l fruits being 
wr&pped in p .. per, in light crates, each 
holding rather less than four dOlen fruits. 
A check crate was sent to Messrs. Wieting 
aud Itichter's cold storage, where it i. to 
be held at the s .. me ~emperature as that 
uuder which the oth ... f"uit was shipped. 

fuwrest in citrus growing ooutinuea to 
be exhibited locally IIond the Agricultural 
D.p&rtment h •• been IIoble to supply much 
budded materiul to growe ..... 

One of the minor iudustries, on the 
encouragement of "'bich puhlic opinion ill 
rightly Bet, \\'hich promi... ....ell is the 
lDIWuf ... ture of gu .. v.. products» there 
.. ppea.... to be .... iucre&8ing dem .... d ill 
the Uoited Kingdo," and Canada for these 

goods. But· an industry of this n .. tul'e 
must be able to rely on punctual delivery 
of raw fruit, up to standard in both quan· 
tity and quality, and it i. a regrettable fact 
that at the present tim ... no such reliaoce 
can be put on fruit growers. Local firms, 
London firms and Coloniul Dep .. rtments 
have all found themselves uoable to give 
firm contracts for locally made preserves 
hecause no dependence ca.ri be placed upon 
the supply being forthcoming regul .. dy. 
It is quite obviously within the power of 
farmers to abolish this .tumbling block 
which i. so inimical to their own interests 
and I trust that Hononrable Members will 
drive that lesson home to their constitu
ents when opportunity offers itself. 

LIVB STOCK. 

Government's activities in the cattle 
industry h .. ve, hitherto, been directed 
principally towards milk production. The 
.ucces. of that policy is .usually admitted 
and it is felt that a st&ge has been reached 
wheo hreeders of dairy cattle can carryon 
with le.s .... istance from Government in 
ao flOor as importation of bu~la is concerned. 
In this former connection; I may ."y, the 
difficulties associated with milk di.tribu
tion and sale in the more remote country 
di.tricts are recognised and inquiries have 
been re.started-they were' begun by Sir 
Edward Denham -:into the pos.ibilities of 
prospecta of ghoo manufacture» if this 
industry could be e.tablished it would be 
of pllorticuillor value to' dairy cattle owners 
in areas di.tant from milk.coosuming 
centres. A fact to be boroe io mind in this 
connection is tl/at pig relloting IIoDd ghoo 
production are complementary, ... the pig. 
thrive on the skim milk which otherwise 
may go to waste. 

BEi", CATTLB. 

In the view of Government the time hllo8 
.rrived to turn more atteotioo to the 
improvement of heef cattle. One project 
which i. uoder consideration i. the estab
lishment of a beef hull centre near La 
Belle Alliance on the E.sequebo COlloSt : 
it will be n""""sary if the scheme when 
....orked out .ppe&ro to be f .... ible to try to 
obtain fund. in the form of graut or 10 .... 
from the Tmperiul Oove'"Dment. Atten. 
tion, rightly, is of tell d .... wn by the local. 
newspaper Press to tbe quantity of food
a~. imported into this Colooy which 
could would well be produced within i~ 
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of the times in which we DOW find .our· 
selves. Tbat bypotbesis roles out any 
Iikelibood of a return to thebigb prices 
tbat prevailed ten years ago and, tberefore, 
oalls for g~nuine and complete adju.tment 
to the new st&ndard.of earning and liv
ing. Finally, the review "entions cel'tain 
other economic forces wbicb are very 
powerful to-day and -are strongly repug
Bllntto any great advance in "ptices. 

This document is one which a.!l who 
seek.. rational and f ..... ible solution of 
British Guian .. •• finlUlcia.! problems will do 
well t<l study. 

PRODUCTION AlIID DEVBLOPMBNT. 

In tbe conrse of tbe following comments 
npon tbe productive activities of the 
Colony I will try to. indicate the various 
steps ..,hich bave. been taken since the last 
meeting of tbe Legislative Council to pro
mote loea.! in!iustries. 

AGRICULTURB. 

. As is widely known, the sngar crop for 
this year is expected to reach a relatively 
high figure; the latest estim .. te whi.h I 
have had. p~ts it .. t 170,000 tons. Tbe 
most striking fact about tbis i. tbat nearly 
the whole inorease is due to an imprOVed 
yield per acre, a process which b... been 
taking place in recent years and bas made 
.. big otl'ide in 1935. Exceptional weatber 
conditions bave, no doubt, contributed to 
this result but much of the ct'edit is, I 
understand, due to improved methods of 
production. Most regl'ettably the price 
has continued to fall from last year's low 
ma"", thus depl'iving the producer of moat 
of the reward of his industry and leal for 
improvement. Tbere a!>pears to be no 
reason to tbink that it will improve in the 

·lJ.ear future, 

The year's rice crop is expected to be .. 
large one although the early sowings for 
the autumn crop suffered from too scanty 
r .. ins. While low grades of rice h .. ve 
fetched slightly higher prices than they 
did la.t year, tho.e for the higher grade 
rices have again dropped. The Director 
of Agriculture informs me that his Depart
ment has instituted .. number of variety 
trial. of rices especially suitable for the 
unirrigated areas of" the Colony. These, 
if succ.s.ful, should be of c<lnsider .. ble 
value to the local indu.try. . 

Copra. prices had a good rise in May 

last which has been maintained: the 
British Guiana crop, unfortunately, ';s 
rather lower than it was last year. J hope 
during the coming .ession that the Coun
cil will agree to amend the Copra Products 
Ordinance so as to make it watertight. 
The effects of the Ordinance so far h .. ve 
been that the f .. rmer has obtained a much 
better price for his nuts or copra, but the 
leading oil-expressing firm, which has kept 
the I .. w in spirit as well as in letter, has 
sull'ered heavily owing to evasions of the 
provisions of the Ordinance on the part of 
sm .. lIer producers, while Governmont has 
lost a very subst .. ntial reveDue, Obviously 
this state of dain CRDnot be allowed to 
continue. 

Coffee exports have, as is natural, 
reacted to the excessivel~" low world price: 
I regret to state that tlte review of trade 
conditions of which 1 have alt .... dy made 
mention speak. in depressing term. of the 
prospects of low grade coffee. 

FRUIT. 

A small trial shipment of bananas was 
sent to England in August. On Saturday 
last I received a telegram from the Secre
tary of State whioh states that Messrs, 
Poupart, the consignee, bas reported that 
the bananas arrived in a chilled condition 
and suffering considerably from damage by 
bruising. Out of 145 bunches only 54 
were fit ~or sale and all" these were of tilird 
grade quality: the Gros 1I1ichei had 
suffered worse than the Cavendieh. 
Mh,:"srs. P~upart go on to say that though 
t 19· conslgnmE'nt 'Wa~ not encouraging 
they .. re of opinion that if fruit could Lo' 
carried In cot'rect condition and handled 
carefully'" favout"able market could be 
found in the United Kingdom: they woul" 
be glad to handle some further experi
mental oonsignments. The Secretary of 
State adds that his agricultural adviser, 
Mr, Stockdale, inspected the consigument 
on arrival, While he Concurs generally 
with the report he states that the consigu
ment did not show ... much indication of 
bruising as did another of Cavendish 
bananas received a few days earlier from 
Jamaica. 

I read much into this report whioh 
should encourage the hopea of banana 
growers though not so much as would 
justify an immediate large extension ot 
planting. A fulle,· report is expected by 
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m .. il .. nd I have reque.ted the Honour .. ble 
the Director of Agricnlture on its receipt 
to confer. with the Banan .. Growers A.so, 
ciation ... to future step.. I take the 
opportunity of extending a w .. rm welcome 
to the Associ .. tion: .nch bodies .. re of the 
greatest .... i.t .. nce in the promotion of 
agricnltural and other industries. 

The Director of Agl'icultnre has under 
consideration .. scheme fo,' a model banana 
block which will .erve not only as an 
.example to would-be b .. nan .. planters but 
also ..... test of the ability' of this frnit
plant, especially of the Gras Michel type, 
to 8nrvive in this eolony under optimllm 
conditions. The Colony h .. s had .. second 
visit· from Mr. Dllnl .. p of the United 
F"uit Company. His impres.ions of the 
prospects of a British Gliian.. banana 
indllstry were published in the 10c .. 1 Press 
.. nd Honourable Membe.·s will remember 
that while he advised continllance of 
experiments wit\j Gro. Michel banan ... be 
enjoined caution in the extension of 
plantations. 

Following on the encOllraging repOl·ts 
,reoeived last year on a small shipment of 
JDangoes, sent to Mont.'e .. I, a fllrther con· 
signment of Buxton Spice were desp .. tched 
racently by the C.N .8. .. l""'y Dr .. ke." 
.Unfortunately, the CI'OP on the East Co ... t, 
the pl'iucip .. 1 ,mango diNtrict, w ... a poor 
one, .. nd the best fruit obtainable w ... not 
up to the standard sent I ... t year, bnt ... 
thi~ variation in crop iN .. f .. ctor which 
would be present if regular shipments were 
w.dertaken, the fruit w,," .ent notwith. 
standing. The mangoes were packed in 
wood shavings, individual f"uits being 
wr .. pped in p .. per, in light crates, each 
holding r .. ther les. than four dozen fruit •. 
A check crate w .... ent to Messrs. Wieting 
and Hichter'. cold .torage, where it i. to 
be held .. t the ... me ~emperature ... th .. t 
under which the othe.· f.'uit was shipped. 

Tnte ..... t ill citrus g"owing continues to 
be exhibited locally and the Agricultural 
Department ha. been able to supply much 
budded material to growers. 

One of the minor industries, on the 
encouragement of which puhlic opinion is 
rightly Bet, which promis.. well i. the 
m .... uf...,t".... of guava producta; there 
appears ~ be an iuc ...... ing demand in 
th .. United Kingdom and C .... ada forth .... 

goods. 'But, an industry of this nature 
must be able to rely on punctu .. 1 delivery 
of raw fruit, up to .tandard in both qu .. n· 
tity and quality, and it is .. regrettable f .. ct 
th .. t at the present tim .. no such reli .. nce 
can ·be put on fruit growers. Local firms, 
London firma and Colonial Department. 
h .. ve .. 11 found themselve. unable to give 
firm contracts for loc .. 1Iy made preserves 
because no dependence c .. n be placed upon 
the snpply being forthcoming regularly. 
It is quite obviously within the power of 
farmer. to aboli.h, this stumbling block 
which is so inimicul to their own interests 
and I trust that Honourable Member. will 
drive that lesson home to their constitu· 
ents when opportunity offers it.elf. 

LIVE STOCK. 

Government'. scth'itie. in the cattle 
industry haye, hitherto, been directed 
principa1ly toward. milk production. The 
succe •• of th .. t policy is ,u8na1ly admitted 
and it i. felt that a .tage has been reached 
when breeder. of dairy cattle can carryon 
with le.s .... i.tance from Government in 
so far ... importation of bull •. is concerned. 
In this former counection; I m .. y .ay, the 
difficultie. a •• ociated with milk distribu
tion and sale in the more remote country 
di.tricts are recogni.ed and inquiries have 
been re-.tarted-tbey were' begun by Sir 
Edw .. rd Denham -into the po.sibilities of 
prospects of gboo manufacture; if this 
industry could be established it would be 
of p .. rticular value to' d .. iry cattle owner. 
in ar.... distant from milk-consuming 
centres. A fact to be borne in mind in this 
conuection i. t4at pig reari;'g and ghoo 
production are complemelltary, ... the pigs 
thrive on the .kim milk which otherwise 
may go to w ... t.. 

BESp CATTLS. 

In the view of Government t he time has 
arrived to turn more attention to the 
imp"ovemeut of heef cattle. One projet:t 
which i. under consideration i. tbe estab. 
lishment of a beef bull centre near La 
Bolle Alliance on the &.s.oquebo Coast: 
it will be necessary if the scheme when 
worked out appears to be f .... ible to try to 
obtain funds in the form of grallt or loan 
from the Imperial Government. Atten. 
tion, rightly, i. often drawn by the local 
newspaper Press to the quantity of food. 
stull'. imported into this Colony which 
oould would _U be produced within i~ 



Among these imports are Bome $200,000 
worth of beef and pork products, most if not 
..u of which could be produced here. I am 
aware that an effort i. being made by'" 
local company to supply these goods, 80 
farmers canoot complain that there is no 
market for their product, so long as it is 
of the requisite grade. I hope that the 
~ime will arrive before long when ,not 
only will British Guiana be self-supporting 
iu this regard but also will be an exporter 
'of meat products; there i. a big market 
in the 'West Indies for them, " market 
.upplied ,at' preaent almost entirely from 
non-British sources. In thiB connection 
it is of great importance to remember 
that this Colony is essentially a grass pro
ducing country of very wide extent and by 
virtue of that fact has a great advantage 
""er its British neighbours. Obviously 
that advantage should be seised and I 
mean'to investigate i,ts opportuoities Hi 
the near future. But two conditiuns must 
be fulfilled before a footing can be secured 
iu that outside III&t'ket. Iu the first place 
farmers mu,;t organise their supplies and 
correlate their activities with those of the 
manufacturers: in the second they must 
study and adjust their output to the 
demands of thei r customers ahroad. This 
i. principally " matter of quality, and 
quality in local meat products h .. still " 
long way to go, I am told. Proper feed
ing and mauagement of slaughter stock is 
neglected with resultant' bad prices and 
restricted markets. Iu this connection I 
may say that the consuming public would 
help towards this good ",!d .ifa greater 
'number of customers would ws'st on good 
quality instead of seeking, the cheapest 
articles irrepective of quality. 

TaB PEASANT FARHE ... ' 

Meat products, furthermore, appear to 
offer a chance to the small agriculturist, 
the difficulties in whose path form olie of 
the most baming problems of this Colony. 
The groood provision market is saturated 
and h.. no export prospects: staples 
such as cocoa and coffee have, as [ have 
jUlt said, a vpry discouraging outlook: the 
lower-priced crop. such as coconuts "nd 
rice, like cattle breeding, require more 
land than the peasant farmer h ... at' his 
disposal: and cane farming is limited by 
consideratious of demand and locality. 
Small stock, however, such ail pigs and 
poultry can, if hand fed, be subai.ted On 
relatively small ac!-eageR and .hould ther ... 

fore be an "ttractive proposition to :the 
farmer who in 'ordinary course grows 
grouod provisions for his IUld his family' • 
aubsisteoee. I repeat that proper feeding 
and management are conditions of success 
in this industry: these, however, are with
in the peasant farmer's power to supply. 

CATTLE-GROWBRS' ORGANISATION. 

The ,organisation of a Cattle-growers' 
Association, which would co-operate with 
the Board and Dep&rtment of Agriculture, 
lias already been suggested by the Director 
of Agricnlture, but for some nnknown 
reason h... huog fire. I bope that before 
long tbe leading representatives of this 
branch of agriculture will move in tbe 
matter: nothing that they could do would 
better promote their own interests, 
especially in the direcLion wbich 1 have 
just beeu discussing, that is to say, the 
capture of the local meat 'products market 
and the entry into the same market in the 
'Vest I ndies. I t is of immense assistance 
to Go vernment when big industries organ
ise themselves and so enable its considered 
view. upon Government policy to be 
known. For instance, there is at the 
moment an important Bill, aiming at the 
improvement of livestock conditioDs, which 
h.. long been prepared and awaiting the 
comments of those best able to criticise it. 
I hope to see it pass during tbis seasioll' 
1 hope also that it will have load ,prior 
consideration by cattle-raisers. If it has 
not and if the resulting Ordinance is, not 
w their liking tbey will not be devoid of 
,blame. 

. MtR'NO. 

OOLD. 

As I have already stated, gold produc
tion by local enterprise is still on the 
increase; at the 31st August it was 4,165 
'OIS, greater than for the corresponding 
period I""t year, which means tbat .. bout 
$31,000 more money had been put into 
circulation. The old .. Eldorado" gold 
mine in the Kabu'i district (about two 
wiles off tb. main Bartica-Issaoo road) 
has been re- opened by private enterprise. 
Machinery for crushing the quart. and 
extracting the gold h.. arrived and will 
shortly be insta.lled. 

This is an encouraging development and 
should give early results, which it i. hoped 
'Will be of a permanent n .. tu.... The 
exploration work IIDdertakeo. by outside 
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.,..pital 8Ilterprise-English and Canadia .. 
-is still in progress. Part of the mining 
equipment ordored by the Canadian Com
pany. of which I made mention in my !&at 
address. h ... arrived in the Colony .and is 
being c,'nveyed to the site of oper .. tions 
over a road twenty-one miles long. con
structed by the Company from a point 14 
miles along the old Kart .. hu-Puruui road 
to the Oko river. This road. which has 
bee.. .kilfully located. has indic .. ted the 
possibility of re-opening. by means of .. 
n .. tu,· .. l surface road fwm K .. rt .. bo Point. 
the gold hearing .. reILS in the Oko. Aremu 
and Quartzstone secti"ns of the Cllyuni 
river hasin. full exploitation of. which has 
boon hampered in the p .... t by the diffi
culty. d .. nger and expense of negoti .. ting 
the f .. lI. in the lower Cuyuni river. If the 
geological surveys now in progress in th .. t 
region indicate that .uch road construc
tion would be economically justified the 
question of road location surveys will be 
taken np. English interest. are about to 
doat .. public company with adequate capi
tal for development of the are... they have 
selected in the Pot .. ro. Es.equebo. Kabnri 
and r. .... IO districts. it is believed that by 
the end of the year modern gold dredgers 
and other equipment will he on their way 
to the Colony if tbey ba.e not al ..... oIy 
arri ved. It will he SeeJl that tbe prospects 
of a very considerable expansion of the 
gold mining industry in the near future 
are decidedly good. 

Geophysical surveys by speci .. list .. nsing 
electrical methods are being carried out 
in the No.th Western District to deter
mine the presence and extent of gold hear· 
ing reefs on chum. in the Barama area in 
whicb a huge .. nd reliable Swedish capital 
concern has become interested. Thi. is 
the first tim .. that these methods have 
00.. .. tried in British Guiana and if the 
experiment is successful it will no doubt 
Il"&d to tbe location of «old-bearing reefs 
i.. other parts of the Colony which bave 
become obscured by the snpt'rRciai depos
its of ... nds. cI .. ys and gravels which 
bh",ket the COUll try. The el[pt'rim~nt is 
a couragt'Ou8 one of g_t interest to 
Government .... d i. d_rviug of ... cc ...... 
... hich. I "n\ snre, ...... all bope it will 
""hie,'O to the f..n""t m .... ure. 

DUMOIlIl8.. 

The production of alInvial diamonds ..... 
falIea olr aomewhat, being 1.4U caratoJ 

below that for the first eight months j)f 
last year. This is attributed to the eon
tinu~d low market prices. the exhau.tion 
of the .hallower and mOl'e readily acce •• i
ble diamond bearing gravel. and the 
sl .. ckening in prospecting fot· new ground r. 
it is, of course, the case tha.t some firms 
previonsly intere.ted in the di .. mond dig
gings have dive."ted their .energies. and 
resources to the wo .. king of gold .. lIuviaI8. 
It i. hoped th .. t the opt'ning of the new 
b"anch I'oad to 1 ...... 0. which cuts out the 
dangerous rapids in the Mazaruni liver, 
will lead to.... influx of men to the 
di .. mond fields and 80 incr ..... e the prorluc
tion of precious .tones without Bodversely 
affecting the production of gold. 

BAUXITE. 

I h, .. e already mentioned the welcome 
increase in the shipments of bauxite. 
This h .. s not only pNvided additional 
revenue both direct and indirect. but b ... 

. also givon additional employment .. t a 
time when this was sorely needed. 

Activity in the bauxite industry is 
dependent on world conditions of 8upply 
and demand; so f....... c .. n be gauged at 
present. the prospects of continued expan
sion are f"vour .. ble. 

GEOLOOICAL SURVEY. 

The geologic&1 survey which a loan by 
the Colonial Development Advisory Com
mittee hIlS Roaoead h&S proved heyood 
doubt it. value to the Colony and from 
information given to me by Dr. Grantbam 
I am convinced that the advisability of 
naminiog many other large are&S of this 
Colony i. indisputable. It i. reckoned 
that, on the b&Si. of tbe existing .nrvey 
party. th" proposed exploratiollll .. oold 
take focr years. I have, therefore. sent 
an applicotion for .... rd to the Committee 
ul'ging that a fllrther loan. or preferably a 
g ...... t, .bonld be made to enable a geologi
c"l snrvey of tbi. dimension to be carried 
out. The cnrrent loan ... ill be ""haa.sted 
early unt y..ar. Shonld the "ppJic&tion 
be snccessful I trnst that the members of 
this Council will support my action. 

TIMBSL 

T.... occurrences of interest to the 
COllOcil ha"e happened dnring the last 
tb... month.. In tbe &rot place I have 
received .. m"morandum from the Con
_tor of Fo ..... ts in which be deala with 



the disabilities which affect the timber ex
port trade of this Colony and .uggests cer
tain remedies. This memorandum I have 
sent to the Secretsry of State's expert 
advisers on timber matter. but there ha. 
not been time for a reply. Mr. Wood'. 
suggestions relate in the fir.t place to 
marketing methods, especially with respect 
to greenheart, and secondly to kiln-rlrying 
of local h .. rdwoods, so as to extract the 
few extra degrees of moisture from our 
timbers which the humid atmosphere of 
British Guian .. does not allow to esc .. pe 
under an air drying process. I hope that 
practical results of value to the Colony 
will emerge from this correspondence. 
The potential vallIe of British Guiana's 
timber forests is colossal: the Colony'. 
financial situation makes it imperative 
that potential values should be transformed 
into actual profits. Money spent re ... on
ably by Government on this form of 
development need. no further justification. 
Honourable Members will be glad to hear 
that the· utili.ation of local timbers for 
local purposes i. still growing. 

The other event i. an experimentu.! ship. 
ment on a considerable scale to England 
of Briti.h Guiana timbel's, consisting of 
cedar, crab wood imd determa boards and 
of various fancy type. of greenheart: 
smaller shipments of other local timbers 
have also been made to various destina
tions on trial. 

CALCIN8D MUD. 

An intel'esting and valuable suggestion 
that was recently made to me by Mr. 
G. O. Case was that the mud which is be
ing dredged from the Demerara river 
might be converted by ail·.drying and 
kiln-burning processes into a useful sub 
stitate for granite in the' manufacture of 
conorete and is a muoh more efficient road 
surfacing material than i. the roughly 
burned earth now used for that purpose. 
Mr. Case has been good enough' to have 
.amples of this mud put to scientifio tests 
in London, with encoul·aging results.. I 
have, therefore, appointed a .Diall expert 
Committee to examine the proposition 
and, if they are convinced of its practical 
advantage, to suggest how it can best be 
carried out. If a cheap strong materiu.! 
of this nature oan be made of a w ... te pro. 
duct not only will much better rqad. be 
obtainable for the .ame expenditure but 
huilding ooat. will drop very consider .. bly. 

with the· result, we may hope, of great 
activity in construction of u.II kind •. 

SEA DEFENCES. 

The latest report.by the Government's 
technicu.! adviser on Sea Defence., Mr. 
G. O. C ... e, will be laid on the T .. ble this 
morning. The report shows th .. t no 
excessive erosion is in process a.t the 
present time and speaks well of the main
ten .. nce of existing defences. Honourable 
Members will be glad to learn. tb .. t Mr. 
Case h... been able to recommend the Sea 
Defence Bo .. rd to make .avings amounting 
to $19,088 on the projected programme 
for this ye .. r. Lo .. n construction for 
1935 will therefore amount ·to $326,093. 
For next year the e.tim .. ted co.t is 
$155,100. I have ah·es.dy referred to the 
les.er expenditure for the maintenance of 
.... defences in 1936. 

ROADS. 

In my I ... t message to the Legi'l"tive 
Council [ reported tb .. t a further applica
tion had· been 'made to the Colonial 
Development Advisory Committee for a 
loan to complete the Bartic .. -Iss .. no road. 
The Committee h .. ve been good enough 
to lend .. further $114,000 on the .ame 
t ... ·ms . as previously and with. this sum it 
should be possible to finish the road and 
to provide the necessary terminu.! facili
ties: the~e will include a house. for the. 
Transport Officer and additionaJ garage. 
at Bartica and a bond, rest house, g .. rago 
and stelling ... t Issano. The Tr .. nspqrt 
.. dd Harbours Dep .. rtment'. estim .. teil for 

. next ye4f include .. vote of $15,000 f<l.I·· 
new vehicles; the General Managel' was 
requested to take the 0ppol·tunity of hi. 
leave in England to seek information as to 
the best type of vehicle for the road s"r· 
vices branch in B .. rtic... It i. hoped th .. t 
the new service will be open the whole 
way to r. ... no by E ... ter next y ... r. As 
Honoul'able Membel·. doubtless are aw .. re, 
invitations for tend~rs for a contr .. ct to 
oonduct & boat service up river from 
I.sano connecting with this road-service 
)lave been bsued. . 

EDI:CATION. 

I bave already .poken of the inevit..bly 
rising cost of Education. I am un .. ble .. t 
pre.ent to see any method of escape from 
the illcr .... ingly enoroa.hing demand which 
this (\lDd .. mentaJ State aotivity will, indeed 
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mu.st, continoe to make on the revenue. 
Not only .... I have already said. are most 
of the existing school huildings seriou81y 
overcrowded, but there is the furt.ber 
'point that the numbers in each class fre
quently exceed the high :maximum which 
local regulations prescribe. In the.e 
cit'cumstances bigh credit is due to the 
teachers for the dogged way in which they 
manage to carry OD. 

The most unfOl·tunate effect, however, 
of the Colony's inability prope"ly to foot 
the hill for pl'imary education is that .it 
leaves a negligible amount for specialisa
tion or vocational training and prima.ry 
education h ... of course little scope for 
Ruch teaching. The only way in which I 
call see that need heing met .. t .. II is to 
give what h ... alrea.dy been described ..... n 
... gricultur .. 1 hi .... to primary educ .. tion. 
The Honour .. ble Members. the Directors 
of Education .. nd Agri~ulture. are at the 
present time .in consultation on this im
portant point and will. I hope, be able to 
strengthen this aspeeL of the curriculum. . 

NRGRO PROGRESS CONVENTION ACTIVITIES. 

A recent occurrence of great interest 
h"s been the return to Bdtish Guiana of 
the two students. Miss Vesta Lowe and 
Mr. James Kidney, • sent by the Negro 
Progress Convention to Tuskegee ill 1931. 
They have lost no time in getting to work: 
Mi.s Lowe. who gained the Bachelor of 
Scif'DCe dpgreeo in Home Economics, has 
for the time being .et up a school in 
Georgetown where sh .. is teaching hous
wif".·y subjects Ruch "" marketing. tbe 
prepara.tion and presprvat.ion of foodR, 
home nursing and home crafts. At Lanrl 
of Canaan the Convention have bought ~OO 
acre. of land on which they intend to 
found an Agricultur&l and Industri .. 1 
School along the lines of the Tuskegee 
Institute; the School of Home Economics 
will alBO be located here eventually. Mr. 
Kidnev, who took hi. degree in the Scienc.., 
of Ag;iculture, t..king as bis 8ubject.s the 
marketing and preserv .. tion of m ... t and 
milk products, animal husbandry and po~l
try rearing. h ... alrea.dy started work w.th 
oix pupils. Thpre is .. good house on the 
land and a usefully la"!1" area has &lready 
\wen cl ... red and pl.wted. 

'l'his admirably practical instance of 
.elf-belp deserves bigh praise and .... ill 

certainly have .. II the sympathy .. nd co
operation which Government can give it. 

TI:ANfSPORT AND HARBOURS BOARD. 

GOVERNMENT STBAIIERS. 

The report on the Colony's steamers 
which I mentioned in July has oow been 
received. Mr. W. A. Walker. to whose 
capable b .. nds the t .. sk of survey w .. s com
mitted, has advised that replacemeot 
should proceed .. t the rate of ooe steamer 
every' two years aod the 'l'ransport and 
Harbours Bo .. rd have endorsed Mr. 
V'v'" alker's recommendations. This ·means 
that in 1937 it will be necessary to have 
tbe cost of another new steamer in tbe 
Estimates. The report will be sent to the 
Crown Agents· for the Colonies fOl' review 
by their technical advisers. 

WEST COAST RAILWAY. 

I h .. ve asked the Board to consid .. r the 
adVisability of spending ~any further m()ney 
on replacements and renewals of the West 
Co ... t ~Re.ilway. . Should the report he 
adverse to such expenditure tbe only 
course would he to &llow this railway to 
run itself to death and to permit the 
further development of road tr"lIic facili
ties to Parika. 

ROAD. SERVICR •• 

I propos. to hring a Rill before this 
Council next ye .. r empowering the Trans
port and H .. rbours services to conduct 
and m .. n .. ge a road service. The Board 
h ... for a considerable time been so oblig
ing .... to perform this function without 
It"gaUy grMted powers 01° protection. For 
th .. t the Colony owes the members.. deht 
of gratitude: common senRe and jURtice, 
how .. ver, demand that the Board shoulrl 
not be kept Bny longer th ... can be helped 
in this equivoc&l position. Another ques
tion which is an gaging Government's atteo
tion in tbis conneetion is concerned with 
the m .. intenance of the roads in tbe Bartica 
triangle. This is at present carried out by 
the Transport and Harbours Department 
but it is really outside their -proper fllDco 
tiona. 

TOURI.T TRAFFIC_ 

It i. frequently stated that one great 
impediment to the ""pansion of tourist 
tradic here i. the shortage of hotel ... ..,om_ 
mod.tion in Georgetown. The Conncil 
will, therefore, be glad to 1",,", that nego-
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tiations are on foot for a site for alarge 
first.-class hotel in this town which will 
aim particularly at a clientele of that 
nature: it is greatly to· be hoped that they 
will result in. the erection of another good 
hotel here before long. 

My visit to Kaieteur confirmed me in 
t,he belief, which I had already formed on 
the basis of experience elsewhere, that if 
that loveliest of waterfoills is to play its 
full part in drawing travellers to Briti.h 
Guiana a comfortable country hotel on the 
spot is a prior neces.ity. I have, accord, 
ingly, directed the Commi •• ioner of Lands 
and Mines to select the most' .uitable site: 
it goes without .aying that any building 
development at' Kaieteur must be .0 car
ried out that from DO viewpoint of the 
Fulls, except the air, should the buildings 
be visible and this aspect of the matter is, 
I know, one which the Commissioner him
seU haai very definitely fu mind: there 
need, therefore, be no apprehension that 
the surpassing beauty of Kaieteur will be 
violated by development. I do not believe 
that there will be much dIfficulty in 
attracting the necessary capital for .uch 
an hotel, p,'ovided that the tehns of the 
I .... " are reasonable: ifit is comfortable, 
clean and reasonably roomy and if it 
provides plain but wholesome provender it 
will meet the case fully': expensive luxu
ries would not, in my opinion, add to its 

. attractiveness, 

I would add one word ab<lut tourist 
traffic generally. There is a hardworking 
Committee of public-.pirited citizen. who 
have succeeded in incr .... ing that traffic 
very co.siderably. The Committee i. 
finaaced by a contribution of $2,880 from 
Government, which is conditional upon a 
further $960 being found from public 
subscription. Recently Government wa. 
approached with a request for the removal 
of this condition but was unable to con
cede it. The greater part of the profit 
from the touri.t trade goes into the poc
ket. of those who cater for them in vari
ous ways a"d <lnly a smoill .hare finds its 
way into the ColollY's exchequer. I can 
therefore hold out no hope that the whole 
of this subsidy will be allowed to become 
'" liability of the general taxpayer. If 
those who chiefty benefit by the tourist 
traffic will not subsoribe their small share 
of this subvention I fear that ,the Gov~rll
roent;s share may disappear from the E.t;-

mates in 1937, au event.which r, for one, 
would much regret. 

, H<lUSIN~ IN GEORGETOWN. 
The report of the Hou.ing Committee 

and the Annual Report of the Municipal 
Medical Officer of Health for Georgetown' 
leave no rOom for doubt that the problem 
of slum clearance in this town is insistent 
and I have given much consideration dur
ing the last few month. to how it can best 
be tackled, Obviouslv it resolve. itself 
largely into a question of money and land, 
land it.elf being only a questiol' of money. 
Equally obviously neit1!er the Colony nor 
the Municipality are in a financial po.ition 
to find a capital for exten.ive improve
ments which are necessary in this .regard 
and if .. nything i. to be done on .. n ade
quate scale it will be· nece .... ry to 
.. pproach the Imperial Authorities for a 
grant or a loan-grant-in-.. id. But before 
that .tep can be taken more facts regsrd. 
ing the .. ctual situ .. tion must .be ascer
tained: information is required as to the 
extent of new accommodation which would 
enable the overcrowded lots to be relieved 
adequately .. nd a. to the, m .... ure. which 
should be taken to prevent such condi
tions recurring by'reason of the inevitable 
increase of population in the future. The 
next oonsideration will be where that new 
accommodation can· best be located, and 
when Lhe.e issues have been determined 
there will come the questions of co.t and 
how any' housing reli.f scheme can be 
financed. 

'The M .. yor of Georgetown and the 
Municipal Medical Officer of Health have' 
been in consultation with me and I have 
recently caused a letter to be addres.~d to 
the Town Clerk ... king fo.' further infOl'
mation regarding the facts. 

Rapid progress in this matter cannot be 
a,nticipeted butl would ... k Honourable 
Coullcillor. not to believe that no action 
is being tak~n in the matte.' because no 
proposition is put before them in the near 
future. I can .... ure them that such i. 
not and will not be the case. 

SHOP HOURS. 
The rectification of the hours within 

which it is permissible to keep shop assist
ants at work i. another matter which hal 
been 'under consideration since this Coun
oil last met. t regret to ~ay that owing 
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to the pres.ure of other bllsiness, includ
ing tbe drafting of the Estimates, it has not 
been possible to make much progress with 
it, but I hope that jt will be possible to 
put a Bill before the COllncil early in the 
next year to deal lVith this sllbject· and 
J<indred abuses such as huckstering con
ducted on a motor-car scale. 

ESSEQUBBO COAST COMMISSION'. RKPORT. 
, The report of the E.seqlleho Coast 
Commission will be laid on the Tahle this 
morning. The report states that there 
tore three alternatives hefore Government 
in the sitllation which is atising in that 
district owing to the closing down of 
Hampton Court sugar estate. The first is 
to allow matters to drift; the second to 
provide facilities for mig"ation elsewhere 
in the Colony: the third to resuscitate 
the suga,.. indust.,y. The total cost to the 
Colony of the secoud alte.'native is put at 
just over $600,000, thi •. calculation being 
ba,ed firstly on the hypo the. is of the 
taxpayer finding the .um of iii 165,000 for 
the transportation uf 1,500 f"milies from 
Es.equebo to sugar estates elsewhere in 
the Coluny aud fur the e.'ection of housing 
fUI' them there, and, secondly, on an esti
mated los. iu .'espect of drainage aud .... 
defenoe rates and 10"118 of iii 136,000. This 
alternative quite rightly is discarded: I 
could not recommend to this ('ouncil or 
the Secretary of State the provision of 
any grant for such a purpose. The thh'd 
alternative resllives itself into the pur
oh ... ;' of Hampton Court cum """ • .,is and 
,replanting and re.equipping it as a sugar 
estOLte.· The total cost together with 10 •• 
over the iuitial three YMrs is put "t 
$598,000 and the subsequent annual loss 
at '17,420, sugar being credited to revenue 
at $!5 per ton for the pu.'pose of this cal
cult.tion. At the present time sugar is at 
approximately $40 per ton lOud on the 
h""i. of an output of 4,001i ton. a furth~r 
10 •• of $20,000 wu.t th~re£ore he added. 
Thi. alternative the Commi.sion recom
mended on the .... umption th"t some 
.uo.jor step would he taken by Goverowent, 
but, in order to ensure .. sufficient I"bour 
supply for the estat!', U.~y attached to 
this recoww6lldatiuu tbe condition that 
riot' cult h' .. t.iun in &,,<,<\uebo sbould he 
limiteti, if n~e&stlr)· by l~ghslatioll, to one 
I!rOp per y .... r. The report exp..., ..... the 
view that such ....... triction wouM entail, 
ultiwateiv, no loss of crop to the rice 
f .... wer. iiooau .. hi. land as .. result of tb<I 

e,uforced rest w,ould regain fertility .to a.p. 
extent tbat the one cr~ wollld Jl!'rmit to 
bring in as much as two crops do .to-day, 

This recommendation Government has 
been obliged to reject, primarily an!! 
principally because the Co)onycanDot 
afford such .. measure, partly because the 
attached condition reg .. rding rice cultiva
tion is regarded as offering grelOt difficllI
ties in practice, I\ndpal'tly bec .. use in .the 
long run such artificial re.nedies are, jrom 
the point of view of politic .. 1 economy, 
mes.sures of doubtful wisdom. Hard, eVen 
h .. rsh, as it may soood, the population of 
the Essequebo Coast must discover means 
whereby it cIOn adjust itself to tbe dis·· 
appearance. from its midst of the l ... t of 
many sugar est .. tes. Labour elsewhere in 
the world goes out to seek its market and 
the~e is nothing exception,,1 in the circum
.tlOnce. of British Guiana to constitute 
this Colony an exception, to that rule. 
Such help as Government can give will .be 
given but essentially the matter is one in 
which they must help them.elves. At cer
tain se ... ons of the year there are plentiful 
opportunities of wage.eILI'Ring on the other 
sugar estates of the Colony for those who 
.. re willing to go ollt to seek such work: 
with this in view l have given instruotions 
for arrangements to be made with the 
sugar estates and the Di.trict Commis
sioner, Essequebo, whereby appliCants at 
the latter's office can be put in touch with 
the former. 

As I have all'eady stated, pl"ns are in 
preparation for promotion of the beef. 
cattle industry in the area: this is in con
formity with a ,..,commendation made by 
the Commission. Consideration is being 
giveu to the possibility of ""tablishin~ .. 
gb.. industry there and will be extended 
sympatheticalTy toward any other measures 
for the .... istance of agriculture or indu •. 
try that may be suggested. 

LUOUR UNnssT. 
During the last two months there hILS 

.been a reg .. ittable recurrence of strikes by 
labourers on sugar plantOLtion. both in 
East aud West Coast, Demera..... It i. 
u~h"rsally recognised b)' thinking people 
that striking, as .. method of obtaining 
nodnl88 of grievances, i. the reverse of 
ideal. It i. a method which injures all 
p&rties, inoluding the couotr\' iu which it 
occu.rs: it ia extreme!1. OQ;"bro'\8 and i~ 
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not infrequently misses its ma~k. More
over, a strike is apt to leave ill-feeling 
bebind it, more particularly in c ... es where 
the real root of the trouble h... not been 
discovered and eradicated. In the older 
countries of Europe both capital, and 
I .. bour have realised tbe inefficiency and 
wastefulness of the strike method and for 
many years 'both parties have been trying 
to devise machinery for the prevention 
and' settlement of the disputes which, in 
the nature of things, must from time to 
time arise between employer and employed. 
Their efforts, h .. ve been largely successful 
there and I c .. n see no rea.son why it should 
not be equally possible here' for some 
simple machinery to be set up on sugar 
estates, which would en .. bleman .. gement 
and I .. bour~rs to discuss likely c .. uses of 
friction fraukly with each other and by 
mutual co-operation to obvi .. te those 
clLuses taking effect. I suggest that in this 
Colony there is too wide .. gap between 
management and I .. bour and th .. t if a hridge 
could b~ built across it fewer disputes 
would .. rise, because much of the misunder

'standing which .. Ilows labour disputes to 
reach the length of striking would fa..de 
aw .. y in the fuller light of an exchan/!" of 
views. Mi ... pprehension of facts .. nd 
igno"ance of wh .. t is in the other side'. 
mind a"e fruitful factor. of qu .. rrels, 
wbether between employer and employed 
0.' any other two parties: clearly, 'there
fore, if those factors are present in this 
conntry-and my observation of recent 
labour troubles leads me to believe that 
they are-a determined effcirtshould be 
made to .. bolish such obstacles ,to the 
'peace of iudustry. 

I wi.h to m .. ke it clear th .. t l h .. ve not 
iu mind o.ny conciliation Board, such ... 
have heen set up in many Eu,·opean.coun
tries: the oircumstance. in which such an 
institution C .. n work successfully do not 
exist in this Colony at the present time. 
Nor do I visulLlise or see the necessity for 
discussions between any others than the 
m .. nagement and selected rep.esent .. tives 
of the labourers. The propos .. 1 which I 
venture to put forward is tb .. t on each 
estate there should be .. standing body of 
labourers, s .. y three to five in numbe.·, men 
of good standing .. mong theil' own folk, 
wIio should be chosen by the work people 
of the estate as their representatives and 
accepted ... such by the manage." It 
wo,lId be the duty and privilege of these 

representatives, who themselves should be 
labourer., to keep the manager informed 
of all matters of any moment which might 
be troubling one or more of the lahour 
gangs. There would, of course, h .. ve to 
be .. f'lDdamentai mutual undertanding th .. t 
these representatives could and, indeed, 
must; .peak frankly without any fe .. r of 
subsequent repri.al; I am given to believe 
that th .. t fear h ... stood and still st .. nds in 
the w .. y of free di.cussions or grievances, 
... spokesmen .. re afraid to come forw .. rd 
lest they be reg .. rded ... ring-leaders and 
be treated accordingly. I c .. n Bee nothing 
to be lost and much to be gained byestab
lishing such .. liais ... between man .. gement 
and labourers: in so far as these strikes 
.. re due to grievances of which the man
ager is un .. w .. r .. until the strike oocurs 
and which .. re appe ... ed wben they .. re 
known, it is incontrov~rtible th .. t frank 
discussion between the parties would help 
to prevent them. There m .. y be other 
and bettor suggestions tban this: if so, I 
hope tbat they will be made. The import
ant thing is to find means by which these 
wasteful and disturbing strikes may he 
prevented in future: that consummation 
would, I feel suro, be ... welcome to the 
labourers ... to managers, owners and all 
hon~st friends of British Guiana. 

'1'&RIIIB OF SERVlCB. 

I find tb .. t there .. re several importiant 
i.sues relating to the terms of' service 'of 
the Civil Service and [ have det .. iledthe 
Honourable Member, Major BaiD 'Gray, 

.to draft recommend .. tions for their solo
tion. Among these issues .. re the revision 
of the -list of pensionable posts, the reo 
cl .... ific .. tion of salaries and certain ques· 
tions concerning gr .. tuities and leave oon
ditions. The Honourable Member's wide 
knowledge and deep interust in these ques
tions will, I feel sure, cOlUmend him to the 
Council ... a most suitable .. ppointee for 
these purposes. 

THB AGENDA. 

Ali} began by saying, the principal ta.k 
of Cduncil at this session i. the consider .. -
tion and passing of tbe Estim"t .. of Expen. 
diture. The list of BiIIs coming befOrE 
the Council is .hort and oontains 110 &rst· 
cl .. ss m .... m'8, bhough olle or two of them, 
such ... the Plant Diseases and Pest. BiII, 
are import .... t and the EBSt Demerara 
Water Conservancy Bill is D,·gent. I 
hope that none will be found to be con, 
tentioDs. 
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CONCLU.ION. 

On the first occasion when I had the 
honour to address the Council "s Presi
dent I ended by saying that I could see 
no reason why British Guiana should not 
look forward to the future with conscious 
optimism. I see no reason three months 
later to unsay those words. In the course 
of tbis address I have tried to indicate in 
terms of time, albeit indefinite terms, how 
emergence from our difficulties can be 
foreseen. The process, as I have des
cribed it, is regrettably, Honourable 
Members perhaps will think disappoint
ingly, slow: but th!\t is no disproof of its 
I easonableness. The matter is one. of 
courage, courage to endure and courage to 
'march breastforemost never doubting 
clouds will break.' It is for us, Honour
able Members, to lead the Colony in that 
m ... ·ch._ 

I commend the interest of the Colony 
to your devoted and srncere consideration 
under the guidance of Almighty God. 

APPENDIX. 
PART I. 

Classification 01 th. Public D.bt a .. d ldJa,. 
E"pendit .... 6 acco .... to (6:JJclttsi"" of 

Railway PermanenC Annuitiu, etc., 
and Loan Granto-in-aid). 

Public Loans-balance out-
standing .... 20,148,325 

Colonial Development Fund 
Loans 935,225 

New Loan to be raised 

Public Debt-balance as 

$ 21,083,5110 
1,209,053 

above .... 22,292,603 
For the purpose of classifioa. 

tion of the expenditure 
under LORn Ordinances still 

current it is necessary to 
add to this balance 'the 
total of such individual 
iSBUl'S thereunder &s have 
in the meantime been repaid. 

A.dd 
Loans repaid ... $ 4,851,376 
Colonial Develop-

ment Fund re-
paid. 3,600 $ .4,854,976 

$ 27,147,579 

CLASSIFICATION OF EXPBNDITURB. 

Sea Defences ... $ 7,312,600 
Main D .'ainage 

Sewera.ge, 
Georgetown 4,7ts4,241 

Drainage Rural 
Areas 1,726,189 

Water Supply, 
Georgetown... 1'15,103 

Pure Water Sup. 
ply Rural Areas 9!8,915 

Railway and 
Steamer Ser
vices 

Lands and Public 
Buildings, etc. 

Roads, Bridge. 
and Trail. 

Loans to Local 
Authorities ... 

Church Endow
ments 

Revenue Deficits 
Cost of raising 

Loans 
U naUocated 
Repayment of 

Loans 
Colonial Develop-

ment Fund 
Loans ••• 

2,359,126 

896,217 

787,852 

1,760,663 

639,410 
299,418 

953,1190 
220,018 

2,705,012 

938,825 $27,147,579 ------
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PART If. 

SAVDrGB THAT WOULD AOORUB BY CONVWIONB AT S% INTI!REST AND REDIIlIIl'TION8 
01[ MATURING LOANS DURING 7HII NIIXT 18 YUill! 

1'~llOO8ll~ Il940 ~1l94J 1l94J·II-!H5-:-119t6-I-;-II-!H8-'-r=;~=.!~"""";::4 

\
,." I, '1'1,1 

La.1 LcaDII-
C .d. !' o. 19 of 18Il8 "'1" 1!.~ .... ...... ••• ... ........ ... 

• 
1l.f11>4 
38,2tl9 Or<l.!' o. 60fl918 8,&8B 1~,679 6,702 ••. ... ... 8,~,... . .. 

l7Dltecl 'KiJlldrm I,.!5D1- I I 
Or<l. N~. 6 of IPI6 ..... ... ... ... ... l~o,OOI'... ... .., ... 1211,000 
O.d, N~. 11" 1929 ..... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 100,810 900,640 

--~:- ----I----I---I--'--I--~-
Tot.I ••• :Dr, O.Dv<nl .. ~ ... i:lO-:-Wl 18,8791 6,702 : .. I 12(>~fW ... 8,fS9... 2OO,64{ 870,1i6S 

----~---~-~ r'-
B1' .tWAIo alDaJOl't'IOlil-

Lot.1 L .. ".-
Ord, No. 88 .f 19211 ... 47,861 

U .. U,d J[IDgd(m ~.n'-
Or~. No. 22.11933 ...... .., ... ...... ... 16,7ft .• ~." ... 15,784 
Old. ~o. 801 lPZ4 ••. •.• •.• ... ...... ••. ••. 23,2vo: ••• .13.!09 

:- --:-·-:--I'-If-·-:·_-f--f--'--I~~~~
Tot.h •• br,ReiemptiOll/ .. ·I .. · ... ~ "'1 ... 116'784~ 47,868 .•• 86.361 

G.aDd Tot.1 ... 1 .. : 120,69: 1S.s7uj 6.70: ." 1311,1100,15,784,32,148 47,36& 
~'-'-' 

200,64 466,914 

• S,m •• include 811111mB hpd ocmtrlbullOD. 
Nok.,-Pi,urM ader OODyersiou of looalloaal .... dedaaUoDII for fallyS!'. SaYiDC to extent of one

haU will &oonle in preyiolllyear iD eub. ... 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on the 24th July, as printed 
and circulated, were confirmed, 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

TONlfAGB AND LIGB'l' DUBI. 

Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY (Mr. 
E. J • Waddington): I 80m the bearer of 
the following Message from Bis Exee!. 
iency the Governo~ to the Council :-

MESSAGE No. D, 

Honourable M~mb.," of tbe Le/lIILr.li •• Coancil, 
1 hive tbe honour to invite the C01lDoil ~ 

approve of a Burtiaz of fifteen per centum heiDg 
levied, durmg tbe ,ear 1936. OD the amouDt of 
TOIIDagl aud Light Do .. which aball be 001· 
leaMd UDder leal-ion eighteen of the Tranlport 
" HuboDn Ordin ...... , 19SI, Tbia lurta:J: will 
Dot be levied io n.pea. of anJ ve •• el whieh 
laud, aDd takea away oallo Dot ueeediug in 
the .. ~gre~at. five hUDdled tolIl, or in napec' 
of aDI lailing vellel of noli more lihan three 
hUDdred toni Det regilter. 

2. Ronourabl. Membe .. will reoaIl tb. p ... I-!! 
01 R_latlon No. 1. of tbe Leglslatlv. Couuall 
an lb. 8Ur of Dec.mber, 1984, wbi.b provided 
for the aoUeatioB 01 a t.empora~ lortas: of 
fIIt.en po. cenlam on Tonnage ... d Lilht Du .. 
during Ih. onrrent ,.u, 

3. Tbe .... son 101 tb .... imposition of Uri, 
aurtal[ il tbat the Colony It ill requires 'be 
additional reteDue tO'meet the estimated e::spen .. 
ditur~ in 1936. Tbo fia.Doia1 pOlitioa hu not 
luflicieDtl;r improved to allo .... of au)' taxation 
impole<!. doring 1935 boing reda ... l, aod 1 
&OOO.dingl, invite tbe CuODail ta approve of 
tbe collection of &bil lurtal[ during 1936 •• ftel' 
which tbo. position caa again b .... d.,.ed. • 

G.A.S.NORTBCOTE, 
Governor. 

llUr October, 1935. . . 
AN Ex·GnATlA AWARD. 

Major BAm GRAY (Director of 
Education): I 80m the bearer of the follow
ing Message from Hi. Excellency the 
Governor to the Council :-

MESSAGE No. 2. 
~ 

RODoorable Membenol tbo LegiaJatl •• Couocil 
I bave tbe honour to invit.e the Council to 

approve, a, au eueptional case, au at graM 
award 01 £100 ta M., P. G. llarrow, Gui .... 
lI.bolar. 11125. 

II. M •• Barrow woa. Briti.h Gal .... Rebolar. 
,bip in 1825 aad .... ot to Edioba~h 10 olud, 
mediaiDe. Iu 1930 ho larled ta qaal.!, IUId 10 
forfeited the balmee of his Icholarahip (vi •. , 
£180), H. reDewed bl, Iludi., at Ur. OXPODIB 
of biB parenti with eventual IDacel' in 193& 
wh.a b~ gradoated 801 Bachelor 01 Medi.ine and 
Baobelo. uf 1I0ra..,. . 

s. Th.... are .... ,ouo lor beliOYing that bi. 
previoul failure wu due to lome uten' kf 
aau_ beYOlld his oolluW ... d Oil Ural OCOO1IIlI 
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and on a((ounL of 'be financial circullataDcea of 
hi •• idowed mother, the Executive Council 
hal'e .d~hed me unlDimoulJ), tbat the grant 
a bonmentillDed Ihould be made. I bat'e COD· 
'('oned with this 81hic8 aDd DOW invite the 
CODDcillo approve tbe collce!liol'. 

•• A dednctioD will be made from tbe pro· 
rOled t:e·g",ditJ &1Fard, if it i. approved, to 
cover advancu amountirtg £46 138. 6d. made to 
him for biB pUfage back to Bri1 ish Guiaha and 
in repa1meDt of • portion of the feea incorred 
in the conne of hiB Itndiel. Tbe remamder, 
£53 e.. 8d .. will Be"e to Ie-1m bone him for parti 
0' hil espencliture on Univenity 8Dd Examina
tioll f .... 

O. A. II. NORTHCOTE. 
Governor. 

14th September. 1935. 

ES8BQU8BO • Su DBPENcBs. 

Major CRAIG (Di .. cto~ of Public 
Works): I am the hearer of the following 
Message from His E1cellency the Governor 
to the Council :-

MI!SSAGE No. 1. 

. Honounbl. Mem bors ;;jU,. Legi.latlve Coun.il. 
I bave the honour to addre .. the Connen on 

the .abject ot expeodbure incurred by the Sea 
Defence Board on work. in the former Sea 
Defence Di.triot No.2 K •• equebo RiYer. 

2. Mr. U. U. Cas •• CODlultlDg Engineer to 
the Sea Defene8 Board. reoommended early in 
1934 tbat Ibi. diltri.t be abaDdo.ed a. a lea 
defence diatric'. and aoting on tbia adviee tbe 
Gov.rnor In Cou •• il by aD order dated 14th 
November. 193&, removed tbe Dame of thia 
dlltri.t lrom tbe l'int Bobedol. to the So. 
Delonce Ordlnaqce. 19~. 

•• Tbe Bo. Defe ••• Board esp.ndad a lotal 
01"'677.6100 workl In tho dlltri.' In 1933 aDd 
113', over Ind above tbe reveoue received. 
Uovemment bu advanoed. from tbe loan rai.aed 
under OrdinaDce No. 22 of 1933 for Sea DeleDea 
work. a lum of $.',000 to defray tbe oo.t of 
ooDltruor.loll work. of • permanent oharaoter 
aDd \h. bll ... ce of 11.677.&1 against unpaid 
ute. in reapect of maintenanoe. ., 

•• lD 'fiew of the abandonment of the dlsbrlct 
.. a Sea DereDOf' Diatrld 'bere ia no po.~ibilitJ 
of \he amo •• t upended by ,h. Iloard heina 
reoo,·.red lrom proprl.ton In utel. Witb tb. 
appro.,.,1 of lb. Secrelary .1 Stalt'. 1 __ rd· 
1D~lf In.lt. Ibll Co.nell to appro.. 01 tbe 
wridnll 08" of tbe lam of p,OCO advanced trom 
loan fundi to Ibe Soa DoI.noo Board ud 01 
pruviaioD heiDI made I. \be E,'imat_ W OO'fer 
\h. ad .... oo of 11.677.61 to ,b. Board agaiD., 
unpai .. rat .. . 

O. A. S. NORTBCOTE, 
Governor. 

81h Sopllomber. 1935. 
AM Ex·GRATIA. AwuD. 

Mr. MULLIN ,Comw •• ioner of Lands 
and Mines): I am the bearer of the follow. 
ing M-..ge from His Excellenoy the 
Governor to the Council :-

MESSAGE No. 3. 
HOD ...... bl. Mombenofthe LeglalaU.eeoaacll. 

1 ha.. tho ....... ur 10 ia'filO th' eouoU 10 

afrro.e of tbe paymeDt of aD .., gr/ditJ """rd 
o li68 to the legal 'PElsomaJ repreSEntative of 
the •• tote of tb.late Mr. A. J. Cbeong. Deputy 
l'ommbsioner of the BritiBb S(CtiOD of the 
Britil!h GuianR.Brazil Bonodary CommiseiuD, 
wbo died on tb. 4th Oetober. 1934. at K .... i. 
kaityu, HnpnDuni Distriet • 

2. Mr. CbeoDg wbo Wal 46i years 01 age at 
the lime of hiB death had a meritorious record 
of I!enice to biB credit. of which 26 years and S 
months were on the Pensionable Establishment. 
He rerformed valuable pioneet work in tile 
Colony in the way of road and rallwa, location 
Inrve]". and it was on his preliminary sDlveys 
that the later 10catioD lurveys of the Bartica
Potaro and Bartiea·Tiboko roads were based. 
These surveys were undertaken by him wben 
be W&8 Warden of No.2 Mining Districr-, 'With· 
out any extra staff, ttaus saving the ColonY' 
mnch time and money. Whilst performing 
ardaon. duties in the delimitation of the Brit.ish 
Guiana·Brasil Boundary, Mt. Cbeong· con .. 
tracted a disease which ultimately caused biB 
dOltb. He ler, a widow wilb lonr .hildr.n 
belween the ag .. of lU aDd 14 ye .... 

S. The award which the Co.n.i1 iI in.ited to 
approve represents tbe difference between the 
amount ",bieb has been paid to tbe leqal 
perlonal repreleotat.iYe of tlae estate under the 
provisions of the Penliool Ordinance, Cbapter 
204. and that whi.h,.ould b .... been payable 
hM Mr. Cheong .""ad tbe maximum peDsion
able period of 80 y .... on the l'iJt<d E.tobli.h. 
men ... 

G.A.S.NO&THCOTE. 

24th Septemb.r. 1935. 
GoverDor, 

AN E:l.GUTI~ AWABD. 
Major CRAIG: I am the bearer of the 

following Mes8Dg8 from Hia Excellency 
the Governor to the Council :-

MESSAGE No.4. 
Honourable Membe" of the Legialative Council, 

I have the bonour to invite tbe Vonncil to 
approve tbegraot to BortoD Rodney. a labourer 
who was iojured a. a relult of an aecident 
wbieb oaenrred during exoavation work on tbe 
Bartica·Potaro Road on 2Ot.b May, 1933, of aD 
lIZ gralia a .. ard 01 5302.40 I ... tbe •• m of 1'.!50. 
beioJ,l fldl pay ileued during detentioQ in 
boopital. 

~. U. the da, In q ... liou a bould.r .lip~ 
do... \he (aoo of a bill wbiob .... helDl: 
escavaHd and injured ',,"0 men. The wouad. 
of ODe mu were of a nlmar Dature, but 'be 
o\ber. BodDey, BnffaM .. oomplete rraoture of 
bi. tigb' leg lUlt above tbe aulde and wu 
admilted 10 tbe Publia Hoopitol, Georgelo .... 
wbera h .. remained up to ~e 11th of luue. 
1931-& period of pnoli.aUy 11 mon,b.. Tb. 
Injury to th. leg d.veloped IOpt .. oom,lioalioal 
.b~rU,. &fter bil ad .. l ... oD 10 \be bOlpi"'I. ud 
al 0 •• lim. _be ~bility of \be limb ba.mg 
10 he amputated ........ ald.red. lam glad 10 
oaf tbat die&' _IIDOD' Ibu .... IODUd 10 he 
.... D~. 

3. AI a noull of \hI. aeaid .. , Rod.ey hu 
l.nsiDed penD ..... I panIrJ i~ly. lUI' I' 
iI _dored lbu Ilia eanaIDc .. poci'f hoa ..... red_ ..,. SSU" .. II DOW .. pa ........ , 
01 wNoh ....... ...m. or IimiiM licb' dalTo· . 
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4. 'Jbe \\'orkmslJ'. Compt:nl .. tioD OrdiDance. 
19M, (No.7), whi<-h had Dot come iDto o""ra. 
tion when the accident occurred. pr3videa nnder 
.eeoi'D S (I) (e) (ii) aDd 2 for Ihe computatioD 
of com, enfation in Bucb a eue. scd on this 
hali. Ihe appropriate fiJ!1lre ia $302.40, heiDg 
Ibe r'l.uivaleDt of 83~% of 42 mODthl wIg •• of 
tbe injured maD. 'Jbe actual amODC' to· be 
paid to him. after deduction of the pay iSBued 
to him while iD hoapiiaJ, il $52.40. 

~. Th. Secretar, of State baa aauotloDed the 
award aDd 1 have no doubt that tbe ConDcil will 
approVf'. 

,G. A. S. NORTH COrE, 
Governor. 

2nd October, 1930. 

l' APERS LAID. 
The following documents were laid on 

the table :-
Draft Eatimatel 01 R •• enne ano!. E"p.ndi. 

tu.e for tbe ytar 1936. 
Explana.tory Memorandam for ilia whea COD

• iderlDg tb. Eadmate. for 1936. 
Comparative Statement of .HeveDua fo'( the 

t.n y .... 1925.1934. 
Rerorta hy Mr. Gerald O. Cue, F.S.E., on tb. 

Sea Cefencel of the Colony, with MiDnte by 
Major tbe Hon. Jobn C. Craig, D.S.O. 
M. Inlt. C.E., Director of Pnblio Work •• and 
Chairman, Sea Defence Board. . 

Report OQ th. Deed. Regiatr, 'or tbe year 
1934. 

Coml'arative Statement of Expenditure 
nnde. the .eparate Head. 01 tb. Colonial E.ti· 
mates for the ten yearB 1925 to 1934. 

Repor' 01 the Land, and MiD •• D.partment 
for tbe year 1984 

,Report oltbe Directo .. 01 tb. Pnblio Odi· 
cera Guarantee Fond for the year 19:!4-. 

Report of the Cbairmnn. Poor Law Comoli.· 
RiDDera, on the Alma BODlf! and outdoor poor 
lor the year 1934. 

Report 01 Lbe Andioor lor tb. l"ar 193 •• 
Adminiltration !teport of the Direcwf of 

A grlcnltnre for tbe y ar 1934. 
Sobedul •• 1 Loan Works to be met from 

Loan Fund •. 
.1<eport of tbe Iraaeqnebo Coast Commission. 
Report of tb. ImlDigratioD Agent General 

.lor tbe ,ear 1934. 
lIeport of tb. lI.giatr.. GeD.ral for tbe 

year 1934-
lI.port 01 tbe Committ.e '01 tbe Trotm.n 

TrUll Fnnd for I h. year 1934. 
Retnm. 01 Ih. Britisb GuianA BnildIDg 

Society. Limitad. for the lear end.d 81Bt 
D ... mber 1931. ' 
.. Despatch and eorlo8u.re from the Seoretary 
01 State '.Kaeding the lettlem.nt 01 A •• yrian. 
of Iraq. 

Sp.cial Btatement on timh.r lupply con
InmptioD Ind markeliDR in British Guiana 
prepared for pre.entation to tbe Fourth British 
Empire .0' .... ' Conf.r.nc. (S.nth Afri .. ) 
1935-
, G.neral R •• iew by the Secrttary 01 Stat. 

of the Economio poaition aDII proapectt of tbe 
ColoDial Empire at Jun. 80~b. 19M. 

Sobedule 01 PeUtioD. add ..... ed ta I he Legi .. 
lative Couboil wbich have been dea.lt wi,b by 
tbe Ex.cotive Conncil obowin, tbe doel.ion. 
reach~d iIr. .aoh ..... 

Liat 01 a.ticl •• not exempt lrom dnty wbioh 
bave bien 'pecially ezempted by t·be GoverDor 
in Conncil nnder Article 2 of t,he Fourth 
Schedule to the CUltoma Dutie, Ordinance, 
Chapter 84, dorio\! 193t-1935. 

Schedule of applicatioD. for gratoitiea from the 
dependents of deceased teachera. 

Teachers PensioD. Regulationl, 1935. 
ltegulationa made by the Governor in Execu

tive CouDcil under the British Guiana. ,Const.i .. 
tat.ion) Ordera in CouDcil. 1928 and 1935, amt"nd .. 
jng the Election Petition. Begnlatic.ns, 1930. 

RegulationB made by tbe Governor in EIeco .. 
tive VouDoil under the BritiBh Guiana (CoDsti. 
tution), Orders in Council 1928 and 1935, 
Bmendinll tbe EI.ction (Legillativ. Conncil) 
ReRulation •. 1930. 

ltejlulation8 made by the Govemor in Execu. 
tive Council under the BritiBh GuianA (Consti. 
tution) Ordera in Council 1928, aDd 1935, amend .. 
ing tbe Election (Legialative Conncil) E,,· 
pense. Regulations, 1930. 

Rlgulation. relating 10 tb. Export Trad. in 
leice. 

Rcgolalic,n. made in punoance of the impor • 
tation 01 Tntil •• (Qnotaal Oedi •• nee, 1934. 

Rnle. to 'amend lb. n.l •• mad. on tb. 26tb 
of May, 1934, relatiDg SO admission to the Cleri
cal Service of the Government of Briti.h 
Guiana. (Tho Col ... "" S."'I'M1/). 

GOVERNM.ENT NOTlCES. 
Notice wae giVOD that at the next or a 

suhsequent meeting of the Council the 
following Bill. would be introduoed and 
read ~ first time:-

A Bill to continue certain expiring law!. 
A Bill to amend the lJoBruirie Creek Ordin_ 

ance, Chapter 136. by empowering the Governor 
in Council by Order to combine pJautationa and 
vary Ih ...... g. of .n]' plantation (T"" Colonial 
SeCTata",,). • ' 

A Bill 10 amend tbe EvidaDOO OediD.DOO, 
Qhapt.r 26, witb .... poot to tb. r ... po ... 01 • 
mediae1 report in the Magistrate .. Cour!; (TA. ""'orney G ....... l) • 

A Bill to regwaliB t.he importation and expor. 
tati"l1 of plantl and to maite flOviaioD for the 
prevention and eradication of diaeases and 
peats .tleotioll plauts (Prqfu8Of'IhWo). 

A Bill ta repeal the P •• aion. (Voluntary 
R.tirement) OrdiDaoce. 1932 (Mr. Me David). 

A Bill to ameDd tb. Bill 01 Rn .. y Tax Ordin. 
anoe (No.2). 1932, by exempting oerwD artid~. 
from tb. BIll 01 Entry tu(M ... Il .1100 .... <10). 

ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 

Tn COLONIAL SECRETARY gave 
notice of the following motion :-

That tbi. Conneil approve. the Estimates of 
Ezpenditure to be defrayed from Revenue 
dnriDg tbe y .... ndlDg 310t Deoenlber; 1938, 
wbich have been laid on the Table. 

The Council adjourned until Tllesday. 
22nd October, at 11 o'olock. 



BRITISH GUIANA. 

I assent. 
C. DOUGLAS·JONES, 
Officer Administering the 

Government. 

31st December, 1929. 

[THE LKGJSLATIVE COUNCIL.] 

ORDINANCE NO. 42 OF 1929: 

A)I ORDINANCE to amend the Immigration Ordinance. 1891. with A.D. 19l19. 
re"pect to the minimum age at which female immigrants may 
marry and the registration of marriages contracted by immi. 
!Crants according to their religion and personal law. 

• [~th Jll1luary, 1930.] 

BE it enacted by thtl Governor of British Guiana. with the advice 
and conlent of the Lebrislatil'e Council thereof, . 118 Collowa:-

1. Thll Ordinanoe may be oited aa the Immigration Ordinance, Bb'- Title. 
19211, and aholl be construed with the Immigration Ordinance, 18111, No. 1801 
hereinafter referred to 18 the Principal Ordin'lDce, and anl Ordi. 1891. 
lIanee amending the same. 

l'IlCI II. To be puNhued from If Tb. A ...... ,... Comp",,.. LW., \Va'" 8In." GeofRfion. 
IIrlliab UIIiADa, ... 01 fro .. ~. Cro ... Apall Iv. &Ii. c.:.toa'-• • , JolIUbaDil Load .. 
I.W.l.) . 
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2. In sections one hundred and forty-six, one hundred and 
forty-seven and one hundred and fifty-one of the Principal Ordinance 
the word "fourteen" is substituted for the word "thirteen" 
wherever the latter occurs. 

Amendment
f 

S. Section one hnndred and fifty-two of the Principal Ordinance 
~..d~·i81:: 0 is hereby amended-
1891. 

(a) by substituting the wllrd '1 notification" for the word 
" certificate" wherever the latter occurs save in the last 
line thereof ; 

(b) by adding tbe words" which may be in English, Nagri 
or Urdu" lit the end of sub-section (1) thereof. 

Amendment 4:. Section one hundred and fifty-three of the Principal Ordinance 
to .... 163 of is hereby amended by substituting the word .. notification" for ?::i.18 

of the word" certificate" in the fourth and eighth lines thereof. 

Amendment 
to leOIl. USo, 
lee & lee of 
Ord. 18 of 
1891. 

New Form 
for ForlD 
No. 31. 

6. Sections one hundren and sixty-five, one hundred and sixty
six and one hundred and sixty-eight of the Principal Ordinance are 
hereby amended by inserting the words " or notification" after 
the word" certificate" wherever the latter oc!'ura. 

8. The Form No. 1 in the Schedule to this Ordinance is hereby 
substituted for Form No. 31 iri the Schedule to the Principal 
Ordinance. 

s.p!",ial,pro_ 7.-(1) Sothwithstanding anythin'g contained in Part i. of th~ 
.1.,0n or Pr" aI 0 d' I t' t th . t t' f • registration mClp r mance re a mg 0 e regis ra Ion 0 marrIages con-
of ma~riage. traeted according to religion and personal law, the Immigration 
""f0~1Dg t'd Agent General shall during' 9: period of twelve months frOID 

r.r::!~:~ an the commencement of thNiOrdinanoe cause an entry to be made' 
aw. in the Register of Marriages contracted in the Colony of any 

marriage of immigrants contracted according to their religion and 
personal law prior to the commencement of this Ordinance, pro
vided the pal·ties to such marriage are presently living together as 
husband and wife and appear together before the Immigration 
Agent General and sign a declaration in the Form No. 2 in the 
Schedule to this Ordinance (a oopy wherof shall be furnished them 
free of cbarge by the Immigration Agent General), and. the Immi. 
grlltion Agent General is satisfied by the statements of the partiel 

• themselves and by such other information II.S he may be able to 
procure thllt the parties ought to be regarded as husband IUld wife. 

(2) The ImmigratioQ Agent General olball on the re2istration of 
IIUY auoh mArriage deliver forthwith to each of the partiel II certi· 
ficate of luch registratloll III ~Qe form No, Q3 ~ ~h. eoll,4qle tQ tilt 
frlnoip.l Urllluanoe, 
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(3) A marriage so registered shall be deemed to be valid as 
from the date of registration. 

(4) No fee shall be payable for the registration of any such 
marriage or for Bny certificBte of such regiBtra tion. 

FOIIH NO.1. S •• Lioll 9. 

NOTIFICATION OF MARRIAGE ACCORDING 'rORELIGlON AND 
PElII:!ONAL LAW. 

w. (nam. 01 brid.groom) , 
at follow.:-

and (nam. 01 brid.) • •• erally dealar. 

1. We are both of the Mot!~!~ri ReligioD and are subject to the smlue 
peraoDallaw; and 

2. We were duly married on tbe (date) day of (monLh) 
19 at (nam. of pla.e) by !i'o:~~ Bnd we ..... rally lay that 
luch marri'J,ge W&I well ~Dd trn)y effected aooordiog to the aa.id religion aDd to 
tb. p.raonallaw to which w. are .ubjeat. 

(Signatnre of 2 witnesses if Bride 
or Bridegroom cannot write. 

1 ...................................... . 

2 ..................................... .. 

(N aUl. of wiln' •• ). 

Signature 
(or mari<) 0/ 
Brid.groom ..................... w ........ . 

Signature 
(or mark) of 
Bride ........................................ . 

W •• ( ............................. ) and ( .............................. ) •• v.ral1y declare that 
we are of the lame religion and subject to the lame perlonal law &8 (Dame of 
Bridegroom) and (name of Bride) that we were 
pre.e~t a~ th~ .9~+-9~~~L,marriage between tbeUl and that the statements 
oontamed lD thl'''-M'' are true • 

. Dated tbi. (dato) dRY of (month) 

(Signature of 2 wltn ••••• If .itb.r 
witnell oannot write). 

1 ................................. _ .. . 

2 ................................... _ ... 

19 

(8ignatore (or mark.) of 
witnesles). 

1 .................................... . 

l .................................... .. 

{I tM B,'uu u "Mh,. fiftH. y"rf of dg6. tululllJlDjJCg kclamtil.I. IN" N ad.kd: 
1 (name) F.tber of (name of brid.) 

do hereby dealare that I OJntent 'U tlle .Aid IDarriAge of tbe laid (name of 
brld.) to (llam. of bridegroom) 

Dated tbl. (dat.) dR, 0( (month) 

(8lRoature of .. Itn ..... If FaLbor 
O&QIIO' ",ite). 

1 ....... ", ..... ", .......... " ... 

I ....................... " ..... " ... 

19 

(SillllaLure (or mark) of Fathor of 
llrido). 

.. .................................... .. 

Tbll marrla ...... lO'o\Dol.ed b1 m. oa lhl (lkle) 
" I '''111'''1 gl ~I ... ) 

4'1 of (lIlOlltbl 

IIp.'''' 01 t:rR",,,, . "''''u. ,.,."", ..... ,,, .. ,., •• ,,,,, 
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THE LAWS OF BRITISH GUIANA. 

FORB No.2. 

DECLARATION OF MA~R[AGE. 

and C.D. 

[A.D. 19211. 

..verally declare 

1. We are bolih of the .............. " ..... u.. . ... OI ............ religioD and lubjeot 
to the .am. pe.oonal law. 

2. We were duly marri.d according to the .aieI religion and pe .. onallaw 
.t (pi ... ) on (dat.). 

I. We are living together.t the pre.ent time •• hllBband and wife. 

Dated this day of 19 

(SigJIed) 

Signatares of 2 witn ..... if either declarant cannot wrlt •• -

1 ...................... 0- ....................... . 

2 ................................................ . 

A. B. 

C. D. 

PasBed by thd LtgiBlative Oouncil 0'1\. thd 10th day oj 
December, 1929. 

M. B. LAING, 
(M.P. 39U/29). Clerk of the Council. 

PBINTln 8Y THI: GO"81l1f".t.."'1' ~BINTIRIUl 01' BaJ'1'ISB GUIANA. 



LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
TUESDA Y, 3nD DECEM BElt, 1929. 

The Council met pursuant to adjourn. 
ment, H i8 E"'lfUencg the 0 !fi('er Ad· 
ministering the (Mvernment, HON. C. 
DOUGLAS·JONES, C.M.O., President, in 
the Chair. 

PRESENT: 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, Mr. 
~. D. Owen (Acting). 

. The HOD. the Attorney General, Mr,. 
B. F. King, Ph, B. (Louv.) ,(Acting). ' 

Bon. T. T. Smellie. (Nominated Un· 
official ¥ember). 

Hon. P. J, Kelly, M.B., Ch. B., Sur· 
I:OOn·General. 

Hon. F. Diu •. (Nominated Unolllcial 
Member). ' 

Hon. T. Millard, ColonIal Treasurer. 

Hon. J. 8. Da~, B.S.A., Director 
of Agriculture. 

Hon. R. E: Braaaington. (Elected 'un· 
ollicial Member). 

Hon. ,R. V. Evan Wong, B.Sc. 
'(l<:lected Unofficial Member). 

Colonel the Hon. W. 1<:. H. Bradburn, 
lns\>ector·General of Police. 

Hon. M. B. G. Auatin.(Nominated Un. 
ollicial Member}. 

Hon. iB. R. Wood, H.A., Dip. For. 
(Cantab.), Conservator of Forests. 

Hon. 8. H. Bayley, Managing 
Director, ColOnial 'l\ransport Depart
ment. 

Captain the Bon. R. O. Wright·Nooth, 
M.O., A.~l.l.O.R, llh'eclol' of l'lIbli,' 
.Wo,·ks tAclillg). 

lion.' 0" W. Webber, ~ostlllasler 
General '(Acting). 

lion. E. O. Woolford, K.C., (Elected 
Unofficial MemberJ. • 

lIon. N. Cannon, (Elected Unollicial 
Member) • 

Hon. A. V.' Crane, LL.B. (toild,Y 
(Elected Unofficial Member). 

Hon. E. A. Luckhoo, (Elected Un· 
efficial Member). 

Hon Percy C. Wight. (Elected Un; 
official Member). 

Hon. ,J. Eleazar rElected Unolli~ial 
Member). 

Hon. A. R. F. Webber, (Elected Un. 
official Member). 

Hon. J. Gonsalves .. (Elected U:nollidal 
Member). 

Ron. A. E. Seeram, (Elected Un· 
ollle1'll Member). 

Hon. S. '.MeD. de Freitas, M.A., 
(Elected Unollieial Member). 

Hon. J. Smith (Nominated Unofficial 
Member),. 

Hon. S. H. Seymour Cl\omillate,.i'_~."" 
official Member). 

Ml~"UTES. 

The lItinutes of the rueetinlf'-,"",-Eb 
Uth l'ovember, as printed and cireu· 
lated, were taken as I'ead and con· 
:firmed. -

MEMBER SWORN. 

The following Membel' took and sub· 
"l'ribed to the oath: 

MI'. O. W. iVebbcl', Postruas1:er· 
Henel'al (Acting). 

-MESSAGES. 

Dr. KELLY (Surgeon Ceneral): I, 
am the bellrer of th... following lies· 
'"1!"~. from n i. Ex .... lI.n'·y the Ollie .. 
Admini.tering the Gowrllnlent:-

MESSA.GE No .• OF 1929. 

Honourable Members 01. tbe Legislative 
C-ouncil. 

I baTe Ibe bonour to Invll .. the Council to 
approve of an amount 01. $37.50 due by Mrs. 
Norman Smltb as part of liIe .ost of the 
trwlUUffit of C. Jobnson. deed" In tbo Pub-
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IIc Hoepital. Georgetown. being reduced t~ 
'12.50. Thl6ls tbe <>ISe of a sick y<>uth In 
poor cin:umstanceB. the cost of' whose 
treatment at the Public Hospital Mrs. Nor. 
man Smith personally gusran_. On 5h, 
December, 1928. this Council adopted a re
commeooation In the report of tile Petition. 
Committee th",t an QIIlount due ($158) for 
treatment 0( John80n from 6th May. 192., 
to 15th August. 1927. be reduced to $66. 
The &mount due represented maintenanco 
for 102 day.. at $1.60 per diem plus an 
operILtiQn fee of $5 and the reduc· 
tlon of tbe bill was elfl>cted by leduC. 
Ing the per diem ""te from $1.50 to 50 cents. 
The pa.tlent dld not, how" ...... 'leave the 
boepital until 10th September. 19Z7. and as 
the bill ....rerred to II/. the petition did not 
lnc1w1.. the cost Of this alLtter pert 'of his 
tr ... tment, the CoUl/.cU Is now asked to ai>" 
prove of a similar reduction of the per diem 
rate In respect thereof. 

C. DOUGLAS_JONES. ' 
Officer Administering the GovernmeJIl, 

Government House. 
BrWsh Guiana. 

11th Noveml>ar. 1929. 

-
MEsSAGE No. 1. OF 1929. 

11011011rable Members of the l.egislative 
Coun,eil. 

1 hJ&ve the h(}nour to Invite the Council 
to adopt the attached mOiUon. the elfeot of 
whiah Is to alt ... the f .... pe,y&ble In con
Ile~on with pod mortem examJna,uons. 

"Section 47 of the Coroners OrdinQnc':J. 
1887. reads:-- . 

.. '47. There shall be paid ~m awl olit. 
of the vote tor the contingent expenses of 
,ustlce. In respect of coron ... s Inquests QIld 
other matters aud things connected there
wttb. such feces as may :from time.·to time 
be del.e1"111lned by r .. mUllion of the Gov. 
ornor and Court 01 Policy; and, until other
wise ordered by the Governor and Court 
of Policy. the fees prescribed In the first 
Ichedule to ~hls Ordinance sllali be tI,e fees 
payable in respect of tillS several m'Cl.tters 
~hOll'ein m"ntioned. 

"1 lUll advised tlmt it is expedient to 
sUbstitut. tbe fees set forth In the schedul., 
to jlhe motiGU tor 'tbose pr8$cl'lbed in tim 
first sch.dule 01 tbe Ordinance, a qopy of 
wlhleb Is appended hereto." 

C_ DOUGLAS.JONES. 
Officer Admip.lster1ng tlhe Government. 

Gov ..... m.nt Hoose, 
Brltieh GuJa.na.. ' 
.... 29th ~0v:embe!'. U29. 

Section 47. 

THE ~ORONERS ORDINANCE. 1887. 

THE FIRST SCHEDULE. 

TABLES OF FEES. 

1. To every Coroner (not being in 
the receIpt of any public pey or 
emolument) holding or coQlplet
Ing any In~uest or inquiry and 
tberparter duly transmitting the 
record of the proceetlinga in 
terms of the Ordinance .. .. " $ 5 00 

2. To ~very qualified Medical Prac· 
tltloner Who 10 In the receipt of 
any salary 01' remuneration from 
the Public Revenues, tor making 
an examination 0( the dead body 
or tile dec .... sed person, Wib.ere it 
Is not necessary to make any dis
section or the body. making the 
report. required by the Oroin&llce. 
awl cerlitrIng tlie cause Of de",th 2 00 

2&. To f!N"'y such Practltlon .... 
Wib.ere It Is necessary In any ouch 
case to .. ttewl to give wld"""e. 
an additional Sum of •• .... 3 00 

3,. To eVe4'y qualified Medical Prac
titioner Who 10 in tlhe receipt of 
any ... lila'y or remuneration from 
ilie Public ReveDll .... for making 
a complete pold mortem examlna-
ation of tile dead body of the de. 
Ce.lSed p~rson including the dis
section Of the body. either with 
or without an analysis of the 
cOJJ,tents of the s-tomach and 
intestines or preparing them for 
transmission tAl the Government 

Analytical Chemist, making tille 
"eport "equired br the Oroin· 
ance, aqd certifyJng the cause 
of d&"lth aod. it n<6cessaTy. at. 
tending to give evidence .. .. 10 00 

Wll .... the, Medical Practitioner 
Is not In the receipt 0( any 
salary or remuneration from the 
Public Revenutae, tor such com
plete PUyt 1IJO"I(,.1I& examination, 
inchtdillg all mattel'B mentioned 
in, the preceding item .. .... •. 16 00 

~·,B.-XIJ milf'ugc Qt. t.,'avcllinu CJlP61l&fS 10 
110 alloU'ed, bu, in Ipeci!lJ' C4B68 it sh.oJl 
b{' lrW'/lfl/ur Ihe GotlCNlor 1o order tM 

·palll""'" 01 '"ton C~"·fI. remun{·ration. 
10;' "'m-ellitto e:l'pf!MCB, or othenciJe N 
be ",a,l d",,,, i"" Dnd r~o""~Ie • 
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Mr. MILLARD (Colonial Treasur
er): I am the bearer of the following 
Message from His Excellency the om· 
cer Administering the Government:":" 

MESSAGE No. 8 OF' 1929. 

Honourable Members of the Legislative 
('ooncll. 

I bsve tihe honour to invtte the Council 
tLo approve of the following terms for th~ 
repaym"nt of the "malgamated loan of 
~208,638,64, mad. to the Canals Polder 
Al!thorlty In PlJTBuance of Combined Cou.rt 
REsolution !olo. XLV. of the 31st Augwot, 
1922: . 

(b.J The Authority to be re5lponsl_ 
ble for 60% of tlhe cost of tbe w()rks, 

..... $125,183; 

(/ •. ) Inte!'!\6t to be at the reduced rate 
of! 5% per annum from 1st January, 1929. 

(c.) Sinking Fund to be at the rate 
of I"\, par "nnum. Tbe first. contribution 
paya.ble In 1928 and' the final In 1967 
at,ter which year the. loan to be con .. 
.Id .... d fully. repaid; 

(d.) Th. amount now at credit of 
the Sinking Fund Deposit Account 
1$1.554) to be applied to meet 
the first SinkIng Fund contribution of 
$1.252. and" the balance of $302 to be 
cnrrled forward towards the current 
y('alt'~ contribution. 

Combined COIlTt Resolution No. LXXIX. 
01 16th December, 1924, autborls... that 
the .ame baBls or repayment &8 Is appll· 
cable to the advances made hy the Colony 
t3 the various 100011 authorities for t.h'J 
ge ... ral drslnage of the Cowttlands shall 
be adopted In respect of th .. Loan to the 
Canal. Polder. The basis of repayment 
\\1tb respect to such advunces has been 
flxOO by the Drainage and /:rrigatlon 
Ordinance, 1937, at 60% of tbe cost or the 
works--to be re.imbursed on the same 
terms as the ColollY Loan ralsad for the 
),lUrpose-. As Ute terms or this loan were 
unknown untU recently. only a tenaUve cr
rangement with the Polder Authority had 
hitherto been POIlslble. 

the .econd year. The sum collected for 
sinking lund contribution on tbls b ... lo 
amounts to $1,554, which has been placed 

_ at credtt of I!. deposit account pending a 
final determInation of tbe period of repay· 
ment 

The r"""nt repoot or tbe Drainage Com. 
mittee. whicb Is being printed and will In 
due course be laid on tbe table, may POll' 
sibly render necessary 60me varia.tion in 
the baol. of repayment or advances made! 
under th" Drainage ...... d IrrIgation Ordln; 
once. The advance of the Cansls Pold.r 
was Dot, however. made under this OrdID. 
>wee, and the Colonial Treasurer I. of 

.opinion. and I concur, that the original in. 
tentlon should be maintained In regam to 
tbls separate and distinct loan and tbe 
terms ot repayment fixed in aooordance 
bherewltll. 

I recommend. therefore, that the a.bove 
terms. Wlhich have been proposed by the 

. Colonial Treasurer, be authorised. 

It will hi> observed that these rates oyn
ohronlze with tbos. whlcb the Colony will 
!lt1Y on the new loan. The interest rate at 
5 per cent. is also suitable in view of the 
conveTSion. actual and pending, of the 
various Issues under Loan Ordiwnce 6 ot 
1916 from 6 per cent. to 5 per cent. 

Under the existing temporary arrange.. 
ment tbe ('anals Polder Authority will pay 
in a full year $7,675. Under the arrange
ment now suggested tbe annual payment 
'viU amount to $7,511. while repayment will 
b~ !lI1'v effected some 12 years earlier. 
TIlle propcs2.1 will, no doubt, prove accept
abl" to the Autborlty. and I hereby Invite 
JegislativE' sanction In amplification or Re. 
.,>lutlon No. LXXIX.. ot 16th Decemher. 
1!124. 

C. DOUGLAS.JONES. 
Omcer Admlnlstenng tIhe Government. 

Government HouBe, 
BrIU'lh Gullan&, 

Htll Nov_ber, 1929. 

Professor DASH .(Director of Agrl .. 
culture:) I am the be ...... r of the fol
lowing lIessage f"olD His 'Ex\lOllenq, 
the ORl("(,T AdlDinistering the Gowrn-
DI~nt:-

, 

MESSAGE No. 9 OF' 19%9. 

'I1he advance to tlie Authority bas been 
made Dut or the proceeds or 60 year lOll ... , 
ralsOO under Ordl ... "ce 6 or 1916 In ..... Pf'Ct 
of wbC'..b. Colony Revt-nue bears an aV{llra~' 
,nnual ch&rge or &"'~ or lnts-t and 
.UU I'/l for stllktn fund I"(>SP~UVe.~\·. ''1.\-:0 Honourable Memben of the LPglslatlve 
Pold.r Authority bas aecordlngiy been COllncU, 
"hargt>d trom. 19%6 equivalent rat"". BUb- I bave the bonour to Invite the Council 
J.el. however, to slmll.... ....Uef as I. ar· to a.pprov. or this Colon,. contributing USO 
fordOO to Drainage AUbhorltlea by Section "year (or live yeanJ, (eommencing 'WIth tb .. 
13 or th" Drainage _ Irrigation Ordln- oulft'nt ,..,.,.) toward. the malnteun"" or 
.nee by wblch p&.vm.nls are IlmltOO 10 1 ·3 the imperial Alrrlcullural. Bureau. It will 
llie tu.!! rate<! ~ lb" llrat 1 ...... ~nd~~ZI(;·Sl!199.....!t!e..!:J't'IIl~e~m~=~bo>~. [!d~ .. ~. ~tbl1J.llt" .. Jlhll<. .. > ";)1JI91.::>7~.~n,=:T~m~per~;".L1.1 
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Agricultural Research Oonference was held 
In London. and bbat Bl'ltlsb Gula.na parti
cipated. '11he proposal to bold the confer
once had mpt with the ('Ordlal appro\,,-,I of 
tbe Imperial Conferenoe, 1926; and on the 
11th February, 1927, the Comhlned Court 
bad approved /by Resolution (No, X) of 
this Colony being represented. Tbe Col_ 

i ony'a delegatps were the Assistant Botan
let and Mycologist, Department 0[ Science 
and Agriculture, and the Soperlntendp~, 
or the Brlttsh Guiana Sugar Pianters' Ex
periment Ststlons, and the COmbln .. 1 Court 
provided funds to defray their expenses. 

The Conference recommended the es· 
tabllshment of fur~her Imperial Bureaux 
and a Financial SlIpervlsory Body was ap
POinted to prepare '" detaUed scheme for 
their organisation. The report of that body, 
together with a memorandum embodying 
bne conclualons which were reached regard. 
ing the work. administration, and fln::lnc~ 
of the Bureanx has already been laid on 
the t"ble and tbls Connell has voted a sum 
of $480 on the first 9upplemeutary estim. 
ate as the C.olony's eO:Q,tirlbution for the first 
year. It m .. 1Y be observed from the memo~ 
ra.ndurn th:a.t ,the estimated' cost of the new 
Bureaux Is £ 20,000 per annum Bod that th,":" 
contribution which is required from the 
Colonial E'''plre Is £3,750. 

In :vlew of the facilities which the new 
Bureaux wID alford by the Intercbange or 
1nformartlon on subjects Of practical In· 
ter""t, I have no doubt tbat tbe Council 
will be prepared ro approve of this Colony 
making an annual contribUtion which can. 
not be considered excessive. 

C. DOUGLAS..JONES, 
omcer A_IDlstering the Government, 

Government Hou ... 
British Guiana, " 

27th November, 192&. 

Mr. BAYLEY (Managin~ Director. 
Colonial 'Transport Department): I 
am the bearer of the following Mes
.age from His Excellency the Officer 
Administering the Governm~nt;-

MESSAGE No. 10 OF 1929. 

Honourable Members Of the Leglslat!>e 
Connell 

1 have the hOnour to invite the Counon 
to IiLpprove of the payment of a gratuity of 

no legal liability On the Department. I 
recommend thart the abop'ementioned •• 
!I,.tla payment be made. 

C. DOUGLAS-JONES, 
Omcer Administering the GoveUlmen!, 

Government House, 
British Guiana, 

1,th October, 1929. 

PAPERS LAID. 

The COLONIAL SECR~ARY: (Mr. 
O. D. Owen): I beg to lay On the 
btble the following dOCU1llents:-;-

Draft Estimates or Revenue and Ex_ 
penditure for the year 1930. 

RePOrt submitted by t.h .. Empire Market· 
ing Board and the W ... t IndIa Oommlttee 
to the Secretary of state In regard to t.h .. 
formation of a Trade Commissioner Ser.
vi"", In London for the Colonl... repreeent
ed at the First West lndltl8 COnference. 
1929. 

'Vith Your Excellency's permission I 
should like to explain to tlte COllncil that 
owing to exCt"ptional circumstances this 
year it was not, found possible to have 
lite Budget statenfent ready at the same 
time with the .Draft Estimates. It 
was' thought that hon. Members would 
prefer to have the Draft Estima!Ps .au': 
tile earli~st possible date rllther th~41 
that it· should be held over untll the 
Budget Statement is ready. . , 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 

-
INTRODUCTION OF A BILL. 

Notice was given that at the next 
meeting of tlte Coulldl the following 
Govunment Bill would be intfodu~ 
and read the tirst time:-

A Bill to amend bbe Magistrates' ColII'ta 
Ordiooooe, 1893, with respect to JusUe.., ot 
the Peece.-('fhe ..t1t~G ........ I). 

MOTIOXg. 
$240 to Mrs. Marlon Wellington, wtdow of 
Donald Wellington: lata _tswaln, of tbe 
Colonial Transport J)epa.rtment'8 Steamer 
"Lukanan1.'t 

Notice was given that the fOllOWin~ 
J!o"tswaln W..wngton fe1I overboard while Government Motions would be moved a 
performing h1a 'duties on the "Lukananl" 
I!!~ :wi!! IlWW1led, &Il4 tihguS'h ~b'!ll!li ~ lIex~ m~!ing 91 thll COqJ\~U ;-

\.~~ ~---------~--~ ~-- ~" - '-~'----r-
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1930 ESTIMATES. 

Th.t the Council do resolve Itself Into 
Committee of Supply upon the Estimates 
of Expenditure to be defrayed from re-venue 
duTing the year ending the 31st. December, 
I1f30.-(('C/I.yniat ~cC1·cta,.y). 

HOSPITAl. FEES. 

That, with reference to the Governor's 
lIIessage No. 6 of 1929, this Council ap
proves or the amount of $37.50 due by 
Mrs. Norm.n Smith as part of the cost of 
the treatment of C: Johnson. deed.. In the 
Public Hospital, Georgmown, being re
duced to $12.50. 

CORONER·S FEES. 

That tbls Council hereby determines 
that fl"ORl and after the first day Of Jan • 
... .-y, 1930, the feeS ... t fO<1lb. In the 
Rchedule hereto shall be llubmitted for the 
f."" preecrlbed In thi> First Schedule to 
the Coronen Ordinance, 1887. 

SCREDULlil. 

TABLE OF FEES. 

1'. To every Coroner (not being In 
receipt of any public pay or 
emolument) holding and com
pleUnliit anY'" tnn\\est Or inquiry 
and thereafter duly transmitting 
tile record of the proceedings In 
In terms of the Ordlnuncel. ... $5 00 

• 
2. To every quallfted Medical Pra.c

t.IUoner who Is In receipt of any 
~fllary or remuneration front Ule 
Public Revenues, for making an 
..... mln.tlon of the deSd body or 
the de~ased person. where it is 
not necessary to make any dts-

• flection of tht'l! body. mnkinl:( thf21 
report required by the Ordinance. 
and certityinl' the cauae of 

death ••.••••.•.•••...•••.••••. I! 00 

3. To e-vp;ry such Prot'titiouer, whe.e 
it is nel"t"ssary In any suoh case 
to attend to gfY8 evideuce~ an ad· 
dlUonal sum of ..••••.•..•••••. 3 00 

'. To .. very ~\I\\IIt1ed Medi .... 1 Prae
litioner who Is tn ret"eipt or any 
salary or l"E'muoeration rrom the 
Public ReY"".-. for making 
a compl~te post mortem ("xamiD.· 
allon 0( the dead body of the d ... 
fQIIsed rersou, including th .. 

dlsseclion of the body, either 
with or witohout an analysis of 
the contents 01' the stomach and 
intestines or preparing them for 

transmission to the Government 
Analyat, m.klng the report re
quired by the Ordinance, a:od 
certifying tbe cause of death.... 6 00 

[;. To every such Pmctitioner, wlhere 
it is necessary in any such case 
to ,atte,nd to give evidence, an 
additional sum of ••..•..•••.... '4 00 

6. To every qualified Medical. Prac· 
tltloner who Is not In the receipt 
of any salary OIl" reinunera.tlon 
from the Public Revenues. for 
making .n examination or the 
dead body of the deceased per. 
son, where.it is not necessary 
to make any dissection Of tbe 
bOdy, making the report requh-ed 

. by the Ordinance, ""d certifying 
the cau.e of death ••••••••.••• S 00 

7. To every Such Practitioner, where 
it is necessary tn any such case 
to attend to give evidence an 
additional sum of .•••.•••••.••••• 4 00 

8. To every quallfted Medical Prac
titioner who Is not In the receipt 
or any salary or remuneration 
from tbe Public Revenues. for 
making a complete post mortem 
examination of the de.d body of 
the deceased. person inchl<ltng 

the dissection of 1lh.e body either 
with or withou.t an analysis of the 
contents at the stomach and 
Intestines or preparing them for 
transmission to the Government 
AnalYBt making the report re
quired by the OrdlllWlCe and ce,... 
tlrylng the cause of dea1Jh...... 8 00 

9. To e>ve-ry Buch Practitioner. where 
it Is neceesary In any such 
case to attend to give evld"lllce 
an additional sum 0( •• ; ••••••• T 00 

N.B.-No mllBlll!'> or travelling expenses to 
he allowed, but In 8peclo.l C&8ea It 
shaU be lawful for the Governor to 
order the payment 0( such _ 
remuneration for travelling ex. 
penses. or otherwise, as he may 

deem just and reasona.ble. 

CA.l\"ALS POLDER AUTHORITY LOAN. 

That with reterence to the Governor's 
Message No. 8 of 19:19. this CouncU ap
proves of the rollowing terms rOr the 
repayment ~r the amalgamated loall or 
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$208,838.84 made to the Canala Polder 
Authority In pnrsuance of Combined 
Court Resolution No, ltI,V, of' the 31st 
August, 1922:-

(a,) The Authority to be responsible for 
M pOT .~"t. of 1hp. cost of the works, 
I .... , $125,183;' 

(b.) Interest to h. at the r~ncl>d rat .. 
of 6 per .pnt. per annum from 1st 
Janll'8ry, 1929; 

(e,) Sinking Fund to be at the rate of 
t per C'""t. per annum, The first 
eontrlbutl"" pavnble In 1928 and the 
ilna.! In 1987 after which year the 
loan to lie considered full repaid; 

(d.) The IImount now at credit Of ~e 
Sinking Fund deposit account ($t,554) 

to b" nwU •• \ to meet the first sink· 
Ing fund contribution of $1,252, and 
the b<Llance of $~q2 to be carrie" 
fOrwftTd towards the current year's 
contribution. 

Th.t Comhlned Court Resolution No. 
LXXIX. of the 16th December, 1924, Is 
hereby resclnded-(llr Millard). 

AGRICULTURAL BUREAU. 

That. wtth reference- to Govern.,r'; 
M ..... g. No. 9 of 1929. U,ls Council ap
proves of the Colony contributing $480 a 
YFlRl" for flve yeoarn (commenCill2' with thE! 
CUIT .... t year) to_rda the maintellllnce of 
thp Agricultural Bureau-(hofessor 
nasI,). 

GRATUITY. 
That, wtth referpnce to Governor's 

Message No. 10 of 1929, this Council ap
llrO'Ves of the psynHHLt of a gratutty of 
$240 to Mrs, MaTlon Welllgnton, widow of 
Donald '\Yellinlrtol.\. lAte Roatswnln In tllt:!

Colonial Transpart Department-(Mr. 
nayl.V). 

UNOFFICIAL XU'l'WE. 

MAHAICA AND MAHAICONY FLoons 

Mr. SEERAM: J beg to give notice 
that at a suhsequent meeting of tim 
Council I shall nsk the following que.
tions:-

When was the Committee to enquire 
Into the flooding of the Mahalca. and 
Mahalcony Creeks appointed? 

When did the commltt.e send In Its 
report to Government? 

Will Government ma.ke a pronounce· 
ment as to the acceptance or otherwise 
of the Committee's report! 

Will Government release the report of 
the Committee to this House and to the 
PreBST 

ts the Oilve1'llment aware of the faot 
thllt tll. Mahalc~ nnll Mahalcony Cre.~s 
are ~ollgst the largest ric .. grpwln~ 
areas in the Colony? 

WI\) the Covernment therefore aay 
what as.lstance-If any-eall be given' to 
assist the rice farmers In those districts? 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

SUNDAY CINEMA SHOWS. 

The PRESIDENT: When the Coun· 
ril adjourned on the 26th November the 
!council WAS considerln~ a motion mov
ed by the hon. Junior Member for Ber
bie. (Mr. Webber) and seronde<1 by 1IIr. 
Fredericks praying that the Cinemato
graph OrdiIjance, 1912. be amended to 
permit of cinema ~ntel'tninment9 on 
Rundays. The hon. Jnnior Member lor 
New Amsterdam wns theu spenking, 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Before resuming 
my address I am uking permission to 
rpnd to this Council a rovering letter 
,,-hirh I rereh·ed fl'om Ihe Ministel'ia I 
Fraternity in Xew Amsterrlnm. I 
think that inducles all the elerl!ymen 
in tIle town eX!'ellt the Rom"" Cath 
olies 'and neeomllanying that is a let
t.er supposeil to hnve been addr.sseel to 

. Government sinre Htll May this yea\"' 
on this Pl'l'ticular subje"t. It I'ends as' , 
follows:-

New Amsterdam. BerMce. 
29th November, 1929. 

Dear Slr,-II beg t9 send you herewith'. 
lor your Informo.tlon a copy of a letter 
sent to the Colonial Secretary with re
ference to the proposal to permit cinema 
entertainments on Sundays. The original 
letter was signed by the clergy and min
Isters ot New Amsterdam representing 
the Church of England. the Con~rega· 
tlonal Body, the Presbyterian, Lutheran 
and Wesleyan Methodist. We shall be 
glad If you give consideration to the 
points therein. 

Following is tbe text of tbe letter 
addressed to t.he Colonial Secretary:-

New Amsterdam, 
Berbiee. 

May 14th, 1929. 

S!lr.-Dur attention having been drawn 
to a petition wblch has been circulated 
praying Government to permit regula~ 
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Sunday Cinema Shows, we beg to submit 
the follow(ng:-

1. That we are strongly of the opinion 
that regular Sunday shows would be 
against the wish of tim best elements In 
the community, and that there Is really 
no desire for same. 

2. That the majority of town people 
reel that nine, and sometimes more oppor
tunities a. week are ample. 

3. That the consensus of opinion Is 
that the economic conditions at present 
do not warrant encouraging persons to 
a.pend money 1n' this direction. 

4. ,Further, that the Cinema author!· 
ttf:S show no disposition to avaH thew· 
selves of the present opportunity to have 
one Sunday show a month tor charity. In 
the absence of present Sunday shows, It 
ls dlmcult to see how any real demand 
could have arisen from them. 

We would particularly lilta to stress the 
point that to our b'est knowledge the 
majortty of the community would not 
welcome Ruch" permission and conse
quently feel that !t ls our duty to call 
l}o,"ernm~Dt'8 attention to this.-We have 
etil .. 

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary. 

Your Excellency when I was ad
(h'esNing the Council on the last occa· 
sion I asketl Government to rejet't this 
motion but I was not then aware that , 
the religious bodies in the ('olony hod 
t"ken up tI,e attill\{le of writing a 
let'tpl' to Government aNking Govern
ment 1I0t to 'entertllill the proye,' of 
tho petition whkh was then in eireulll' 
lion. It ola nd. to reason, thprefore, 
Illot Government will think twice be· 
fore acretling to tbe requP.t of evi-
• Iently interested persons ill these 
t'inpmR shows as against the request of 
the representati~e8 of the churches. in 
tile ('olony. Sir, I was then endeavourlDg 
to point out that it is no argument to 
soy ilIa t people go to worse plare. if 
there are 110 cinl'ma show. on Snndays. 
That .... mains to be s ... n. It is no ar
gument to say the show. wUl do no 
hll I'm. The qUl'stion is: "ill th .. y do 
a ny good! I t is ullq uestiona ble t ha t 
h' ft l'Ommllllity such as ours they 
must do harm to the morals of the 
p.'Ople of t~e Colony. Our people can
not boast of the highest morals at the 

present time, but e"en if they can why 
should temptations be put in their way, 
and Government be asked to aid and 
abet in it. Sir, our people generally 
are very apt to take notice of these 
invasions on their rights and privi
leges; and when you trespass Or are 
about to trespass on privileges which 
they have at the present moment, then 
of COllrSe yeu begin to hear them pro
testing in their own way and in the 
only way they ,can. Few of us realise 
wha t it is to value a thing We have. 

, until we are 'a(,8 to face with the pos
sibility of losing that thing. The or
dinary man in the- street puts it in 
this way: "Cow never know.s the use 
of its taU until cow·fly season." If 
you aIlow this tllin/!, to de.prra te tbe 
Sunday, tllen you would see what a 
boon and blessing Sunday is to man. 
Allow them to have cinema shows on 
Sundays, to play games On Sundays 
and to do wllllte,· .. the~' wisb on Sun-, 
days, and then they will begin to 
realise What the sacredness of the 
Sunday ,meant for all tllese years. 

But Your Exc('lIe/lCY where is the 
necessitv for 8umlav shows? Accord· 
ing to tile llini"tel'i~1 Fraternitv's lpt
ter t.o Government, they have the righb 
to one c~n{'lma t\]lOW' per month for 
charity? Have thpy ever availed them
selves of thllt show? If they have what 
portion ot the takings went to 
charity? I say emphatically that in 
Xew Amsterdam they do not have the 
one 8uuday show evel'y month, and 
that .hows there is no necessity for it . 
JIo,,' has charity been benefited by it? 
Charity ha. had only the dog's sha re 
from these sho,,-.. The expenses for 
these ~\1ndny Sho\\~s are six times what 
they a re for other shows, and that is 
why charity gets so little out of them. 
Either they have not oo..n giving 
charity its due "'hieh is an indictment 
against them or it has not oo..n worth 
while to take advantage of the on8 
Sunday enry month. 

The motion \\'8S more or less sprung 
upon this Council and nobody seemed 
to have upec:ted it and DO one address-
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ed their mind to .it. Since leaving this 
Council every person of respectability 
that I met says that we have too mauy 
shoWft now, and Government should 
only allow them to have shows three 
times a week. Six days in a week 
people are given an opportunity: to 
spend money In cinema shoWft and now, 
the seventh day is wanted too. There 
ia an old saying: "If rain fall and jug 
no full dew ,cannot fill' it" It is con· 
trary to nature. ~hi8 is' an attempt 
on the pari! 0' the Cinema·proprietors 
to put inoney In their pockets. ~ 
would like to know what is the reason 
for a man at Victoria Vmage where 
the petition was sent to be' signed to 
ask people to agree to cinema shows 
being held on Sundays. The people 
wiiuld do anything if you aSk them. 
They never thought of the thing at all 
but just those who stood to make money 
out of it. 17,000 persons, it is said, 
signed the petition for Sunday cinema 
shows. If you are going to grant a 
petition because 17,000 people signed it 
what about the other 300,000 people? 
So it is not argnment to say that 
17,000 out of 300,000 people signed. 

rhe PRESIDENT: May I remind 
the' hon. Member that he hail spoken 
for over half.an·hour on this question 
aBd I would ask him to curtail his r&
IIUIrks. 

Mr. ElEAZAR: I found It necessary 
to elaborate my points by reaSon of 
the faet that I received this letter for 
one thing and in order to remind some 
of the members who were present and 
'to enlighten those who were not pres· 
ent on that phase of the question. I 
'WJOuld aSsure you that I am not going 
on very much longer now because I 
think I Jia ve said enough. I desire to 
WiiuI up my remarks to this -Council, 
with your permission, by referring to 
a cartoon which came into my hands 
wilen 1 left the Co1t1IcU. It is fI·Om an 
English paper, and is entitled "The 
Ji;lunday ~ree.~, It portnys a gigantic 
tree with a tremendous trunk standing 
In a country. The trunk is marked 
"~1Illda1.." ,.he !op·mas~ par! of !! !I 

marked "Lord's Day." On the left 
side of the lower, branch ill 
marked "TOiler'S rest day" and on 
t.he opposite side ''Empire's Greatest 
Day," and a little higher you have' 
"Health.giviilg Day," "Gospel·preach· 
ing Day," "Bible (Class Day" and 
"Worship Day" on one side and on ;the 
next "Sick·visiting Day," "Character· 
building Day," "Sunday School Day," 
Ilnd "Home Day." Standing by this 
tree there is a woodman with an axe. 
Around his waist is a belt marked 
"Sunday Destroyer." Then there are 
the National Secnlar Society, Fellow
ship of the Reform National Sunday 
League and just below that are these 
'words: "Woodman spare that tree. 
Touch not a single bough. I see it 
shelters me, I shall protect it now!' 
Your Excellency the sacredness of 
Sunday is the greatness of the Briti~h 
Empire. What sort of lpictures yon 
get? Lewd, suggestive sensuous pic· 
tures, and that is the kind of thing 
Government is asked to allow tor six 
days of the week a,nd Sunday as well. 

I Mr. $EYMOUR: I am also opposing 
the motion. I can hardly reconcile the 
statements ma,1. by,hon. Members when. 
t.hey refer. to the "poor struggling and 
stal·ring pMple," and also to wbat very 
high morals they have. Who however 
bro,uA"ht it about but the Ministers of 
ReligIon .. Tho.."" are the men we have to· 

'thanl!; for the good people amI high 
morals thoy have whiclt I must bear out. 
Here we have a petition to this Council. 
That this petition is signed by 17,000 
people more or less carries a\lsolutely 
no weight at all as the signatures can 
be ensily obtained. The petition is 
followed by a very subtle and ingenious 
telegram which appeared in the local 
papers last week to try 'and con vine.> 
people that all we have to do i. to follow 
Trinidad. How often have we not beeu 
told dOll't do ,,·hnt they do in Trinidad, 
but. what they do in England. The 
cinemas are now' asking to compete with 
the chlll·ches, and the little bit the people 
give as oft'eI·ing to the chill-ches which 
are in dire circumstances and need, and 
whose building!! lin tlllliPg down, i~ is 
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DOW sought to tempt them to give it to 
the cinema shows. I strongly prote.t 
against it and will vote against thi. 
motion because there is no honesty of 
purpose in the petition. It is intended 
to fill the pockets of the cinema·proprie· 
tors. 

Mr. WEBBER: I did not burden the 
Council with any remarks-

Mr. DIAS (interposing): Is the hon. 
lUember l'eplying? 

Mr. WEBBER:. No, I am asking a 
question. I have' the right to replv but. 
perhaps Your Excellenry will pern;it me 
to anticipate my reply. 

The PRESIDENIT: Stick to tbe l'ules 
of the,Council. If you want to make any 
explanation you may do so. 

Mr. WEBBER: No, sir, I only just 
want to 8."ist hon. Member. because I 
did not address the Council when I in· 
troducerl tbe motion. I abandonerl my 
l'igb t at the tiDle but. I would prefer to 
anticipate my reply. 

The PRESIDENiT: It would be bettrl' 
if the han. Member winds up at the 
end. 

Mr. WEBBER: I have notbing t'O 
... y. but I di,l not want hon. Members 
to waste the time of the Council. 

Mr. AUSTIN: Pel'baps I may can· 
tribute to tbis debate as 1 have the good 
:fortune or misfortune to be living 
opposite to the cinema in Georgetown. 
[ Clln assure han. lUell,lbers that the 
ein~lIllL so fnr hilS afl'ected myself and 
family very little except 'On the ocrasioa 
of big shows 1\'hen the situatiGn outside 
Is wry trying. I have howe\'er t"ken the 
trouble to enquire from men of re
pule in )Yater Street as to Ih .. exist· 
inll cOIlllilions, and 1hey say thet are 
llretty toul at the moment. The 
young nlen and youllg girls g<'t credit 
ill W"I,-r ~treet, whit-h is the fault of 
the people who gh'll them credil, and 
as soon as the cl'I!<lit is stopl'l"ll they 
mol'" from one ~t~l'II to !cite ~theJ' • .As I 

live opposite to the theatre I see people 
going there three times a 1\"eek in the 
afternoons, and perhal's six times in 
the evenings. These people are well· 
dressed and look happy, but at the back 
of their mind is a heavy debt, and these 
han. Members who wish can read between 
the lines and nnrlel'stand that the debt 
has to be paid and it may be paid with 
their bodies althongh I hope not. 

Mr. SMITH: I would just like to say 
that this petition will not have my 
support. I will <!e11ainly vote against 
IIny desecration of the Sabbath :what· 
ever. 

Mr. DIAS: Some years ago I tOok 
"art in .. debate which had for its object 
the opening o~ the cinemas on Sundays. 
I then supported the project althougb 
it met with defeat. My attitude to,day 
is precisely the same. I shall support 
this motion, but for some reason 1\"hich 
I propose to advance the one matter 
which certianly had me foe)ing doubtful 
to some extent was whether the cinema 
performances on Sundays would cause 
additional bother or worry, or in~on. 
veniellce of any kind to the residents 
immediateJ:y adjacent to the pictnre-, 
house, but the han. Mr. Austin has 
just cleared tha't ground for me by say· 
ing that the shows do not worry hiDl 
"ery much. That being eliminated there 
Iloes not seem to me to remain anything 
1\'hich can be seriously urged as an 
o~ection to cinema shows on Sundays. 
I was rather interested wb .. n the h .. n. 
Junior Member for Xew Amsterdam 
(Mr. Eleazar) 1\'88 reading from the 
paper an,l it occurred to me that ·he was 
reading from some Christian magazine. 
It. has heen passed np and I find it so. 
It is the "Christian Herald." To 
approach· the matter :from this stand. 
point one knows that opposition 'Would 
naturally come from religiollS "narters, 
and the op~ition really emanated :from 
that particular quarter. Therefore in 
RI'llroal'hing this 8uhleet, I do submit, 
it is hardly lsir to regard that opposition 
iu the ... rious light it is iutended to 
hue beeau.... of the little feelinga of 
iie&1oosy which al .... ys eater into diseus
sions of !hia nature. It 1I"OUld be nrr 
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much better if one approach the matter 
from the broadest standpoint. These 
little pel'sonal feelings result in bicker· 
illgs. 

In the fint place it does seem ex· 
ceptional that we are aU endeavouring 
to clainl for Ollr people a worst condi· 
tion of affah's than obtains in the 
West Indian Islands, We a~e ahmJ. 
told that our people ure yery bad, that 
th~ir morals are' low. 1Ul~ tliat they 
are dissipating themselves day by day. 
I do not subscribe to that. I was born 
here, but I have trayeIled as much as 
any member of this Council around the 
West Indies and further than that, and 
cel·taialy if I am to draw a compari
son between the people here and those 
in the West Indian Islands I would 
say that we are equal to if not 

. superior to them. It is unfair to sug
gest that the mOl'als of the people of 
this Colony are so low tIIat a Sunday 
show would demoralise them even 
more. I do not think it is fair to the 
commuility to regard the matter from 
that standpoint. On the other hand 
oue hon. Member say" we kear about 
Trinidad but We should not do as they 
do in Trinidad, We ou:;:ht to do what 
they do in England. Well this is ex
actly )Vhat th~y do in England. 

Mr. SEYMOUR .(interposing): To a 
point of corre~tion; that is not so; not 
in /the provincial towns. 

Mr. DIAS: The hon. Membel' limits 
his statement to provineial towns? I 
have attended cinema shows on Sunday 
in London and also outside of London. 
,A.fter all the idea is that the cinema 
is in itself an education-a form of 
educatipn for the youngster-pl'ovided, 
of course, the necessary safeguards are 
taken to see that only proper pictures 
are provided for the view of those who 
vis;'t the Pictul'e House. Whim one takes 
hie Illlind back and sees what a strong 
representative body is on the Censor 
Board-leading men and ladies in the 
community-one would never counten
alice the suggestion that anything 
.VUlllllr :w.o\l!11 be permitted to be. shon 

in these pla~e8. I ~annot see how with 
any degree of confidence one can oppose 
a measure of this kind, founded on that 
ground, If I take my mind back to 
what occurred when the Conncil last 
sat, it was suggested that the petition 
contained a lot of signatures that 'Were 
forgeries. That of course put me on 
the alert and I examined the petition. 
I cannot conceive that persons in 
Water Street like Mr. Martin-Sperry 
nnd others whose signatures I am well 
acquainted with and have seen on the 
petition would lend themseives to any. 
thing like forgel·ies. I do not claim 
to know all the signatures-

Mr. ELEA;ZAR (interrupting): We 
neVer at any time suggested that all 
the signatures were forge~les • 

Mr. DIAS: There is still no justift
,catioll fOl~ "'hut tlle hOl1. )lember SllJ-"· 
gested. When a document of that kind 
fillds 'its way ill to the coulI<,n with 
the signatures of those gentlemen whom 
we all know, we should pay some rega, , .. 
to them, As a matt.cr of fnet if I were 
taking objection on that same grollnd I 
would show ~hat the signature of A or 
B or somebody else wns wrong, bat I 
would not make a general statement' 
that the'. petition contnins·. forged: 
names. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I lle¥er said that. 
If nice oranges nre at the top of the .• 
,barl'el it .does not Bay that the whole 
barrel is ~Qund. 

Mr. DIAS: I apologise to my friend, 
if I am wl'ong. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: You are very wrong. 

Mr. OIAS: I apologise for so con· 
s!l'lling his remarks. The doerunent 
that the hon. Member l'ead as having 
been received from the Wesleyan Body
I also l'eceiyed one of those letters and 
what sh'uck me 86 being very odd was 
that it claime(1 to represent the views 
of the best people in Del'ilice 01' in New 
Amsterdam. l'he1'e again one is left 
to conclude 'Who the bes~ people are in 
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Ille opinion of the people who wrote 
the letter. Nothing was said as to who 
are the best people and how were they 
consulted, whether they made house to 
hou"" vi.its and so got in touch with 
the various members of the community. 
All these things a re left for one to in
fer, and to say that these persons op
posing this measure took all necessary 
care to consult the various sections of 
the community in order to arrive at a 
definite conclusion. The matter should 
be approached from the broadest 
standpoint possible, I am not interest
ed n t all, I may go to the cinema if 
there is a Sunday show, Or I may not 
go, The matter remind. me of a similal' 
outbreak of oppo"ition which occurred 
Ulany yeal's ago when it Was sought to 
intl'olh1<'e for the first time the playing 
ot Ihe Militia Uand on the !>ea Wall 
~n S\\n<!ays, I thiu_k the hon, Senior 
_\il'lItuer {Ol' North-West Essequebo was 
It member of tbe Legislatnre at that 
time, The,'. was opposition from evel'y 
qlUu-tfl- hendt'II, of ('OUl'se', by the Yal'i~ 
OtiS religions denominations in the 
Colour .. It wus. howe\'er, ('arl'ied 'after 
a division and with what result? To
dny it ~ tbe lUost I)ol)ulal' of entel'tain
wentt; in U~Ol·gct\}Wn,. HO much 'So that 
if the Colony ,',mId b""e afforded it 
,,"ouhl h''''o had the Band travelling all 
O\'e1' tho country to entertain the 
people, :Xow,a,dtlys you see t.he veI7 

,mini.te,'s listening to tbe Band on 
!>UII<!I1Y "ft.rnooIl8, 1 ha'-e seen them 
m~'.eJ(, I questioll how the cinema 
shows would interfere with the Church. 
Tbey a 1'0 startulg at 8,30 o'clock and 
.. wry olle knows thnt every church is 
<\i~1llis",," h, then, 'Ih.. se"iee i~ 
o'-er I1I1lI the pet'l'le go away to their 
hOIlI(>., I do not Ihink tbey nre likely 
to 110 ""y hl1rm to the people of this 
pIa,,, if they b .. ". not done barm to 
tbe people of other pillce,,- I do sub
mit thllt tho,," u.e.ubers of the Council 
who Ilre in opposition to this proposal 
81'e not discharging their duty to the 
p<!Qp\e of the CQl.o1lJ'. 

Mr. CANNON: 1 abl one of th~ 
d-lll"ave<! a!em~ of tIUa COIIUIlwUtl 

who signed that docUUlcut. I do not 
think anyone Claims my sig11tlture is 
.. forgery, therefore I am going to 
stick to it and support tbe petition to
day, I wish to say that I, too, like the 
last Member who spoke, Was a member 
of tbe late Combined Court when the 
.Cinema Ol"<linanee was passed, and I 
personally can see no reason for not 
allowing the people of this Colony to 
derive any benefit that they may think 
ran be derh'ed from these cinema 
sbows, 1 may say that I personally do 
not attend the cinema in tllis Colony 
01' even in the larger cities :where per· 
hal)~ tl>ey 0.1'" better tl>an ,tb.ey _ •• 
bere, because I ,do not care for that 
fOl'm of amusement, I personally lind 
ltIY eyesight more precious to mo 
1han a cinema sbow, but 'W)l.1 
should I stand in the 'Way of 
other persons of the community, 
wl10 wish to attend tbese snow., ... 
do not understand Wby tbe hOll, 111m»' 
ber across the table (:lIr. Eleazar) 
should refer to the peculiar type' of in
dividuals who had signed that doen
ltIent and Who were 17,000 in nUUlber. 
Possibly he is refening to a remark 
which fell from a di~tinguish.ed visitor, 
who has just left these shores that 
a very lurge nUlllber of them be
long to" that type of individual 
with the big head, presUUlably mean
ing the donkey crowd, and possibly. 
sir, I mAY be one of theC!. I certainly 
cannot understand and do not under
stund the opposition coming from m1 
friend at the bottom of tlte table. Mr. 
James Smith. 

Mr. BRA.SSINC.TON: When this pe
tition ~as first banded ruund I was not 
in fal'OUl' of the idea, 1 did not give it 
'ery much. ~'On.iderl1tion but after con
sidering the matter and understanding 
"'bat goes on in this City I made ~p 
lIlY mind that I would support the 
opening of the theatre for cinema 
shows on Sundays. I am against pro
hibition at any BOrt. Prohibition bal 
not made the American nation JIloral 
fNl1l the point of vieW of dIink, and 
lIt11l11bl.UQIl of the IOn .. " ~1c4 
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by the opponents of this petition is not 
going to make the people moral. Oil 
Sundays what do YOil see in this City, 
~ricket being played ,the whole day, 
and a lot of the young girls Of the City 
playing hockey. I believe that very cou· 
sel'Vative club of which I am a member 
-the GeOl'getown Cri~ket Club-plays 
tennis on Sundays now. Throughout 
the Colouy Sunday is now being looked 
at from the right point of view and 
that is tl", point of view of the liberty 
of the subject. I have a great respert 
for the 'Wesleyan body. It is a yery 
line body and the clergy that we get: 
here ~onnected therewith are certainly 
a fine type of men, but.! do not see WilY 
they should seek to clnim that the 
people who are against this Bill are 
what you may call the best and most 
Christian people in this Colony.' I do 
not know--

Mr. ELEAZAR (interrupting): To 
a point of order and correction. I I'e· 
gret having to speak so often. 1'11:' 
Wesleyans are not the only persons who 
signed the letter, the Anglicans, Lu· 
therans, Preshyterians and ('on~rep:n~ 

tiona lists as well. 

Mr. BRASSINOTON: Refe~'encc, I 
think, was made by the hon. Mr. Dias 
to the Wesleyan body anll it is simply 
nn omission. I am perfectly aware of 
tha~ because it was said that the only 
religious bOdy not in this Ministerial 
Fraternity is the Catholics. 

MI'. DIAS (sotto voce): Roman Cath
nIies. 

Mr. BRASSINOTON: I alwnys speak 
of Catholics and Pl'Otestllnts. I 01-
ways differ from my Own chnrch in 
that respect. I claim there a re two 
ho.rlies, Catholics and PI'olestants, and 
I am a Protestant. I think this 01" 
position interferes with tIle liberty of 
the subject:. If people Wish to go to 
the cinema on Sundays let them go. 
You have the safeguard of the Censor 
Board and I think it is the duty of the 
Gove~'nment to seo that on t!lat Boar<1 . ,. - -' . --

are persons who are independent and 
would permit nothing to be shown that 
would tend in any" way to demoralise 
the rising generation. I agree with 
the hon. Ur. ;Dins'remarks When he 
took up the cndgels for this Colony in 
regard to the people's behaviour. I 
ha ve been to every West Indian Island 
and I certainly think that the be· 
haviour of people in this Colony on 
Rundays and week·days bears very 
favourable comparison with that in 
any Island in the West Indies. I am 
never ashamed when I go there and 
am comparing what is done in those 
Islands with what is done, here. I am 
going to support this Bill. Like the 
hon. Senior Memher for Georgetown I 
do not go to the cinema and the reason 
is that 'it alfects my eyes, amI like him 
I set a greater value on my eyesight 
than on the cinema. I am going to 
support this Bill no matter what wrath 
it might bring down on my head in so 
far as the members of the Church are 
concerned. There is an old saying:' 
"Nearer the Chnrch, further from 
God." 

Mr. 'De FREITAS: I was ,not in my 
place when this motion was first d~. 
bated. I was very intere.ted in the reo , 
marks of, the hon. Jnnior Member for' 
New Amsterdam (Yr. Eleazar). Ws 
arguments, to my mind, seem to be 
against the document. An anti·tobac,. 
conist, teetotaller and vegetarian, he is . 
a Puritap, we know him too well, and 
he now tries to make this grumble. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I never claim to be 
a Puritan. 

Mr. De FREITAS: My view about 
the matter Is that the really religious 
people would not be affected by the 
cinema shows on Sunduys. If people 
are I'eally religious they would find 
themsel"es in church on Sunday even· 
ings, cinema or DO cinema. SecoDIUy, I 
feel that the religions bOllies that are 
so perturbed by the cinema being per
mitted on Sunday conld only be those 
bo~ies W!lO feel i!Ise~~o n!!ou~ tho 
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morals of their flock. That speaks 
rather against the shepherd- than 
against the advisability of haying 
cinema shows on Sundays. I think it is 
always wise to allow the subject to de· 
velop his own cbaracter away from 
legislative limits or restrictions. Those 
people who would find bad influences 
in the cinema would find them any· 
where,- and to legislate against their 
going to the cinema they :would find 
other atmosphere where they would have 
bad influences. Let those who can de
rive amusement 11'0111 the cinema have 
the opportunity of going there. Those 
who will derive hium from it will also 
del·ive harm elsewhere. I will give 
my vote whole-heartedly for It because 
au the face- of it Sunday ciuema is 
neither inlluoral uOr harmful in theory. 
It is only those perverted people, the 
religious bodies, who are trying to pro
tect themselves. I tmnk it is their duty 
to be more couvineing in their doctrine 
tban it is the duty of this Legislature 
to int.roduce legislation on morality to 
safeguard tbe .. few people, Who find 
bad inluence. by going to the cinema. 
I am supporting the lllotion whole
heartedly. 

Mr. CONSALVES: When the orig· 
inal Ordinau(·e was sought to be pass· 
ed there were two principal objections 
fro.m two quarters in .-egard to it. 
Those objections also existed' wben ap· 
1'1 it'u t ions werft nUHle for li(,pnces. One i~ 
from the residentt! in the immediate 
,·iclnity and also from members of the 
Ministry. LI,'ences have been grante(1 
• illl"" thn t Ordinnnce has been passed 
and tlte Ministry relaxed in their ob· 
jet·Uons to tltpse licences because of 
tlte fact that tlte JA'gislatul·o of the 
dny WhCll the Il'Itislntion was passed 
pl"(}llli ... 1 and lllllll~ a provision that 
rlnpmn shows would only be pemlitf<"-l 
'ou Sundays it th .. y are gh·en in nill of 
rllOrity. Thcre 11II\"e I ..... n lll11ny sm·h 
shows in tho en lise of cha rity from 
whil-h mnny d,'nominaUonal bodies 
ha'"ll benellted. 

One hon. lIIt'DliM.'r statN that the pe
~till~ WDs hruilletl roUD'1. 1 111\ Vo !lot 

seen it, and really I am at a loss to 
kuow what are the reasons given by 
tho petiUoners to make the request 
which has brought about this motion. 
Nothing has been said by the mover 
except that he brought the motion and 
hoped it would claim Our sympathetie 
cOllsideration. I wish to touch on one , 
point. It the Legislature of the day 
wlten they granted the licence allowed 
shows on Sundays in the cause of 
charity they thereby agreed that there 
was no harm to 8. show being held on 
Sundays. Following on that the que,,
tion that strikes me at the moment is 
as to whether they should be permit
ted to have shows every Sunday or 
whether iustead of making it! an op
tional Illa tter it should not be made a 
permanent fixture nt least one or two 
Sundays in every month. I wou1<1 
slIggest that rather than you have in 
the Ordinance prOVision for these 
Sunday shows to be only held in the 
cause of charity, as I understood from 
one speaker that charity got very little 
Ollt of it, it seems to me ro be far bet· 
ter to have that section amended and 
Cllt out charity. It would .till be left 
to cinema-proprietors, however, to give. 
some contribution to a charitable cause 
regardless of what we do. I hope the 
mover of the motion, if he feels the 
motion I. Itoing to be lost, might con
sider whether he should not proceed on 
the lines indicated.' 

Mr. WONC: I also signed the pe-_ 
tition that Is now before the Council 
in the form of 1l motion by the . hon •• 
Jllnior Member for Berbire (Mr. Web· 
h('r). I mll.t ronfess that I am not sure 
I (,01ll<1 gather from his remark. 
whether .the last speaker was support. 
Inll this Bill Or not, but I would like 
now ju_t to emphasize QIle point he 
mnde. I am supportlllg the Bill and I 
am going to use it by way of emphasis. 

The PRESIDENT: I wish to point 
out that I have noticed several hon. 
Uembe.,. refer to a Bill. There is no 
Rill before the Council; it is a petition. 
I just yan~ it to bo quite clen. ~ 
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hon. Member may thiuk that a Bill i. 
being passed. 

Mr. WONO: I am sorry. The only 
point that, I think, has been made with 
!lny sincerity by the opponents of th is 
luotion is this statement that BUlII]"Y 
cinema shows would constitute a dese· 
~ration . of the Sabbath. Well, sir, I 
claim that argument is absolutely 
illogical for the reason that 'We have 
already Sunday cinema shows. If the 
Sunday cinema shows are a desecration 
·of the Sabbath then I maintain that 
the fact that the proceeds Or .part of 
the proceeds go to charity cannot wipe 
out tha't inherent objection to Sunday 
cinema shows. It cannot be suggestcu 
that because a thing is being done in 
the name of .charity you can make a 
wicked thing a good thing. I hope 
that this is not another of those cases 
where a sin in the past has been per· 
petuated and permitted in the name of 
charity. I maintain and repeat It 
cannot be logically maintained that 
ihe Sunday cinema show is an ,inhel'ent 
desecration of the Sabbath, otherwise 
it is not sincere in having permitted it 
in' the pa8t, and moreover a{'cepterl 
part of the proceeds from. these shows, 
I understand and would like to ha I'e 

it ,clear from Government in connection 
with this motion that there is to be 
a,n open vote by officials, and . other 
members. If that is so, sir, I feel sure 
that-I see here the Inspector General 
or Police-he would be voting in fav· 
our of this motion. I am perfectly 
sure 'that pel'lllission to hold cillema 
shows on Sundays would go a long 
way in helpillg to maintain order nud 
peace in this city. The amoullt of 
harm that is done as the result of ti.e 
youths of the city not havll.g some 
legitimate oc~upation or interest on 
Sunday evenings would probably be in
crCllible to anyone who hu. not taken 
the trouble to study the question. 

Mr. MILLARD (Colonial Treasur
er) :' I have listehed to hon. Members 
witl. very much interest. There is 
-lILUe!! sOJlhistlj' expressel1 and ~~ lall~ 

Sl<IIday mlle.lI(}, SilOW8 .1M 

)IemlJcl' who :spoke, the hon. Senil)!, 
Member for' South-East Essequebo, has 

. Said that the opposi1;ion to the motion 
is not rep resell ted by any substantial 
point.' The motion which is now be· 
ing considered by the Council is ba secl 
on a petition signed by 17,000 inhabit· 
ants of the Colony. I assume that this 
Council is concerned with the make-up 
of this motion as to whether this is a 
substantial request from the com· 
mUl.ity, and I would alsp be interested 
to' know whetl.er it has been a <;pon· 
taneous One. The debate on this mo· 
tionhas been continued to-day and 
s(nee it has started I had a request 
made to me by an individual Who is 
very much interested financially in the 
cinema business in this Colony. His 
phrasing was "1 hope we can count on 
your supporting us in this petition." 
Since then it. has come to my know
ledge that another individual in Trilli· 
llad 'Who is also interested in cinema 
business in tbis Colony has been en
quiring as to the fate of this motion 
as he has certaill extension of busi
ness in mind shruld it be successful. 
Well, I am not giving my 'l'ote on that 
one ground alone. It appears to me, 
as a new arrival here or to use a term 
I heard before· as a sojourner in this 
Colony, ·that the motion is not based 
on a sullstantial and certaiuly not on 
a spontaneous' ",ish lly the inhl1bit· 
apts of this Colony_ I have had con· 
sid;rable experience Of the European 
Contineilial obsel'\'3nl'e of Suuday. I 
experienced it in France. Every form 
of amusement Or any form of supposed 
amusement is centreil in that one day 
of the week and made a deftnlte im· 
pression on me, and as for the popula
tiOll generally, that is the most hectic 
day of the week. I am l'eferring to 
rnce meetings, general gambling allll 
general forms of amusement, and far 
from being a <1"y of l'est it real1y reo 
quires a day of rest following it. 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL (Mr. 
B. F. King): As I understand ~his is 
·to lIe an ol'el1 vote I 'will venture to 
make some l'Cmarks and I wi.h to say 
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that certainly I shilll vote in favour 
of this motion. It does not seem to 
me to matter very much whether the 
petition is spontaneous or otherwise. 
As far as I am concerned I shall en
tirely disregard the petition and sim
ply vote on the JIIlotion: "That this 
Council recommend that the Cinemato
graph Ordinance, 1912, Amendment Or
dinance 1916, be amended to 
permit any cinematograph entertain
ments being held on Sundays." That, 
I take it, is the motion before the 
Council and the motion on which re
marks should be addressed. I do not 
personally hold the views of the hon. 
Senior ilIcmbel' for North, West Esse
quebo (Mr. Brassington) or the view 
he expressed thut he is ag,iinst pro, 
bibition generally. I do not admit 
(hut 'view. I think it is entirely 
wrong. 'Ve bave the dcenlugue or ten 
('nmmancbuents, amI- the VUt;t majority 
of these ten commandments at'e prohi. 
hitions. 'Wo have in all countries an 
".xhmlii\'c l'riminul law and the whole of 
that criminal law consists of Ill'ollibi: 
tion. A man is told not to do so an.1 
so and he is punished if he does so 
and so. I do not agree that this 
Couucil is not concerned as to whe
lIler p(·ople do this or that, or whether 
it should legalise this or that, or whe· 
(her it shoulrl prohibit people from 
,Ining what is wrong. 'This Council 
heing R body of men is 8S much bound 
hy the mornl Inw aud to see that 
lin mensure shOUld be passed which 
would leud to immorality as any in. 
dh"it.lUll] mUll. .Just as there is a 
nlUl'nl lu w to endl indiYidunl man, so 
t111're is the same moral law governing 
1\ ('ollection of meo, the State and 
G"ve"lImelll It is tl:e duty of this 
('"undl to tuke into I'OlIsideration 
Whether allY m~asure which it cares 
t .. IlIl"" ha. II moral or immoral effect 
011 tbe Jlolllllatinn, and if tbis l'oundl 
rnu in nny J"{>n:mnahl~ "~ny pftl'n"ut In .. 
,Ih'hhml. from giving themsches to 
nu~'thinJr thllt i. immoral it i. their 
,Iuty 80 to ,I ... 

Rut, sir, to n.y mind this is not a 
case where the GO"N'umeot is asked 

to approve of gambling houses being 
opened on' Sundays. It is not II ease 
where Government is asked to legalise 
horse,raciug on Sundays. Thi, is one de
finite motion. Government is asked to 
legalise the opening ot the cinema on 
Sundays, and to my mind the whole 
guiding factor is deciding this matter 
one way or the other, should be whether 
the cinema show: on Sunday is a dese· 
cratiou of the Sabbath, It must be 
admitted gene1'811y that cinema shows 
are not in thell1selves inlterently im· 
moral. If, sir, cinema shows are not 
inherently immoral the only argUlllent 
that can be used against them that 
they should; not be allowetl on Sundays, 
even though they are allowc.1 on other 
tlays of the week, iu the same build. 
ing, is that it wonld be a desecration 
of the Sabbath. To my mind the 
cinemll entertaillIDCD t~ ure Jorms of 
quite innocent amusement. I do not 
know what opportunities the hon, 
Junior' lIember fo.· X.,v Amsterdam 
(llr. Eleuzar) has had Of judging 
cinema shows in this Colooy particnlar. 
ly, but, he has described them in very 
strong tel1US as being lewd, suggestive 
and sensuous. I protest against that 
destTiption of c'inema shows as the im-' 
plicution is that those whose busines" 
it is to see that lewd, suggestive and' 
sensuous shows are not shown .in this 
Colony have failetl in tlleir duty. There 
i. the further implicatiou that those 
'who attend tllese shows are themselves 
given to lewd, suggesthe and. sensuous 
thoughts and de.ires. I attentl fairly 
fl'equently the cinema .howo in George •. 
town, and at one time I :went for a 
fairly long period regolarly, two or 
three times per ,,'eek, and I must say 
I ha ye never seen any show in George
town which I can describe as being 
lewd, sensuous or in any ~'ay extra· 
ordinarily suggestive. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I did not say aU 
the shows are such. I say some of the 
pid.ures. 

The A'r.rORNEY.CENIORAL: I hal"e 
moen going to the cinema showl Teq, 
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freq1\llntly. D'nring one period of six 
mOnths I wen! two or three times per 
week and if tlillt is not going fre· 
quently I do not know what is. :The 
programmes in Georgetown change 
twice and at' the most three times per 
week anll what ,are they but lIovels in 
action. 1\108t of them, I think 00 per 
ee])t. of' ,the pictures that are shown, 
are lIovel9 dramatised. We simply' see 
,at' the cinema stories which, ,read in 
books, brings before us those stories in 
a more vivid fot·m. There are love stories 
'without that sex appeal, adventurous 
stories whether on land Or sea, and 
comic pictures, and ()('('asionally therp. 
are deftnitely educational pictures. I 
vent\1re to think from what I have 
seen at the, cinpma that the love pic· 
t1l1'(lS are not' desecl'ating but if any
thing they are rather elevating. To 
my mind, sir, they show love seenes, the 
e.neral standard of whiCh is as high 
if not higher anll more refined than 
perhaps the ordinary love·makinl! of 
the average individual in this Colony. 
(Laughter). They teach the refincd 
and ,cultured way of making love. 
'(Laughter). A,. regards. adventurous 
llictures, there is no evil about them. 
I can understand the person who con· 
siders a boxing exhibition as being a 
brute show may object to tllese pic. 
tures. Those . who recently had the 
pleasure - of attending the matches of 
the Intercolonial Rugby tournament 
must have been struck, I submit, by 
the thought of what a manly game it 
is. Then, sir, as regard comedy, sure· 
ly the~e is nothillg de.moralising in a 
comic plctnr~. Charlie Chaplin hits 
,are not l'idiculollS shows but pure, in· 
nocent am\1sement. 

I, as one who has to no a rather 
large amount of heavy llrain·work, find 
the' .~inema very recreative and amuse 
ing, and. I submit tliat is what 
all 'people. go to the cinema 
fOl'-lllmply for. j.'ecreation and 
amusement. Onef1l1'ther point is 
that it i.s, said that -the cinema tenda 
to extravagance, j\1dglug, by the. people 
~ho KII there ~ell dressed. These 
1180P!8, ! ~.!!bmi~. go !lO,t !!uy. ilr~s~ 

for the cinema. One only has to go 
On the Sea Wall Dnd see the attire of 
tlte people who go there.' Whether they 
go to the cinema or the Sea Wall thpy 
are going to be attired in exactly the 
same kind of clothes. Those who go 
to the cinema know that that show 
take. place in darkness, and these 
wonderful dresses and t.oilet nre made 
for the party· and exhihition on the 
Sea Wall. 

The point has not been ma(le out to 
my mind that the opening of the cinema 
On Sunday would be a desecration of 
the Sabbath •. I personally can ~ee no 
reason why this form of entertili1lDlent 
should not take place .on <Sunday. There 
is always . tIle safeguard that before a 
show can be held on Sunday its Lirens· 
ing Board will have to give the a\1thor· 
ity. The Licensmg Board in Berbiee 
'consists of two Magistrates and the 
lIIayor of New Amsterdam.' If two 
Magistrates and the Mayor of one of 
OUr big towns cannot safeguard by 
tlteir licence in refusing the lieenee 
rwhen it is proved ,to them in any way 
that these shows desecrate the Sabbath, 
then I, say we can have no tr\1st at 
aU in any authority in this Colony. 

Mr. LU(:KHOO: I had ])0 intention' 
of taking part in, this interesting de
bate. At one time I was inclined ·to 
agree- ;with my hon., friend on my left 
. (Mr. Eleazar) b\1t I find from the dis·' 
'cussion which has taken place that there 
is good groilnd for supporting this 
motion. I think that as far as the 
people 9f New Amsterdam are concern· 
ed, they would ~elcome a change of 
this sort. I do not know where my 
friend got the authority from that the 
people of New Amsterdam would not 
welcome the rllRnge, bllt I know a good 
mnny of thcm who said they had no 
objection to this recommendation be
ing adoptNI by GovernlllPnt. I have 
no dcsire to keep people in enforced 
i<llcllc"s when they couId go to the 
cinema and enjoy themselVes in in· 
nocent reCl'(la tion. As far as the cinema 
-is concerned, "lewd" is a very inappro· 
priM!! te.rm !9 bJl !lpp!~-"~l ~,o tbp shows 
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here. The Licensing Board would be 
wanting in their duty to this Colony 
if they allowed any licentious pictures 
to be passed and circulated in the 
presenre of all members of the co!l1-
munity. I have attended the cinema 
.hows and I See no reason to object 
to them. A good many of lIB carry out 
religiuus ohservances on Sunday but 
a good many of us who are supporting 
the opposite view do not go to church 
on Sunday evenings_ It i. left to a 
man's in('lination to do what he likes 
en Sunday, and people should he given 
8 n opportunity to attend theoe shows 
on Sunday evenings. That is the broad 
view I take of it. 

I huve not seen the petition, hut frolll 
the names on it which have heen called 
out, I' say that men of such respect
ahility would not lend themselves to 
anything that tend& to the moral dis
H bility of the community. In a good 
many of these places young men con
gregate at night discussing politics, 
prob. hly the merits and demerits of 
members of the Council. This would 
give thcm ('onBiderable opportunity at 
Icast of attending the cinema which I 
hope would be regulnted so as not to 
dash with the Church. These show. 
nre of educational vulue and you can
not lightly hrush them aside because 
th.,.re i. a little love story here and 
there. Evil to him :Who evil thinks. 
To come forward and say the people of 
this Colouy are leWd au<l s~n.uous, I 
<10 not know: whether that individual 
would get Ilny .upport frum the well
thinking people of this Colony. Your 
E;ll"'lI~ncy there is too much talk in 
this matter. This matter should have 
beeu gone through in Mtron minutes. 
1 luke it thnt prt'l",r safeguard would 
be made by the hoD. Attoroey-General 
iu hllviog propel' n'gulnlionll drafted 
.l1ul a goo..l Li('Cusing Huard of Cen· 
sur.. It su(-h a Bill is to rome into 
etr~,,·t I would ask that tile personnel 
of tbe nOnN be exten<led to t'l\'O other 
I",r.oos. I see no serious harm in 
allowing this motion to JO throqh. I 
was thinking that OOI11e of these adyo
~ate8 of Sunday would hllY., tried to 
iotrodllt'\l 80me -socilltr haYillg for its 

object the giving of lectores, scient!
fcally, socially or morally, so as to 
give the community a better insight of 
what they .hould do and what they 
should not do. I have urged on somE> 
other occasion that as far as Sunday 
is !!oncerned medieal men should go 
into the country districts and lecture 
on health matters. I hope the Surgeon 
General would see to it that the medi
cal men make it a part o( their duty 
to go about on Sundays trying to en
lighten the' people and to give them 
60me help in r""pect to· health topics. 
The Baby Saving League holds just 
Olle aunual .how, and that is not 
enough. We may extend it a little 
further with Sunday lectures. If that 
is carrie,1 out to the fullest it would 
be a Snn<lay well spent by those who 
regard it as a day set a part for man's 
good. 

Dr. KELLY: The aspect from which 
I regard this .mattel· is not a 
que.tioo of the deseemtion of 
the Sabbath. - . Comparillons have 
heen u~nde with the playing of 
cl'i('ket, football and games generally. 
}'l'om my standpoint the <lesecration' 
of the Sabbath does not concern me in 
the slightest_ I think it i. a fallacy 
to compare the cinema with the out
door games. It cannot be sai,1 that a 
stulTy, noisy hal! i. designed to be of 
'any beneftt to the health of the people 
in it or those living nearby. I per· 
sonally intemi to vote against thia 
motion, but I am voting agRinst it for 
two very specific reasons. One is that 
I regard six days of cinema as ade
quate for the ordinary reqairement. of 
the community, and the other is that 
unlike-the hoa. Mr. Austin I have a 
grea t sympathy for the people who 
Ih"e in the vieinity of the cinema. 
I'erhnps it ~an be recalled whell one 
of these cinemas "'as burnt down, to 
show the mentality of thOt!e \i"ing in 
that "icinity, inlIaeutial people sena 
alld bought out that ground 110 tlaat 
th~re .hould not be ,lIy mure rinerna 
there. Why they did ""! It ...... be. 
en uSIl of the. !Doioe-_ 80 I am in 
~ympat.y with the peol,le Ii"ing D~,= 
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the cinema. If the principle of cinema 
!hows on fi!undays is to be allowed we 
have to look into the futnre and eOn
sider that should more cinemas come 
into the eountry the 11Iore people would 
sutJer discomfort. You cannot· com
pare the cinemas in England with 
those here. Those here are wooden and 
nothing but sounding boards, While 
'those In England do not interfere with 
the personal convenience of the people 
around. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
endorse the views expre88ed by the 
last speaker. I do not propose to take 
up the time, of the Councll In making 
any speech but I propose to vote 
against, the motion. 

Mr. WEBBER: I did' not anticipate 
a debate of this length or importance 
on a subject that seems to me so pal. 
pably fair On tbe face of it and for 
once. I have been caught napping in 
deciding that there was no necessity 
for advocacy on a proposition that was 
self-evident. But, apparently some 
Memhers have discovered aU sorts of 
things against the proposal. Most of 
tIle remarks of the hon. Junior 1Ilem
ber for New Amsterdam and Certainly 
the remarks of the Surgeon General 
are applicable to all cinemas. If they 
are intmoral, if they are 'lewd, if the 
halls are stuff, if the buildings are 
sounding-boards, whatever those 01>-, 
jections are, they do not suddenly 
spring up like mushrooms on SUII
day aild withef away on iMonday. I 
am not hel.., to defend the cinemas, I 
am Jlot here to say that the cinemas 
al.., good, I helieve they are, good. 
That is not the pl'Oposition before this 
Council. The Council and tbe eOm
munity have decided that they want 
cinemas in this country and that dis
poses of all the arguments' iii general 
against the cinemas and the evils 
they wrought in the community. What 
.concerns the Coundl Is, should the 
people 'Who want to go to the cinemas 
on Sundays he allOWed to go or not? 

So far &s the spontaneity of the pe
~~on ~ concerned ;J: wonld say thl,s. I 

see one name on it that appeals to me, 
I see it is signed by the Rev. E. C. 
Josa, I think Mr. Josa is particularly 
fitted to sign that petition first and 
paramount berause he is a Censor. 
He sits on the Censor Board; he 
knows what is provided on the Sun. 
day evenings. If he could then as a 
Christian Mini.ter and a go(Uike man, 
whose name for more than .. quarter· 
century-both his and his father's
has been a household word, Sign the 
petition I am prepared to tnke his 
word and Support the petition. Ladies 
of standing in the community and of 
undoubted respectability are on tIle 
Board of Censors. I do not want to 
worry yon by calling their names, but 
there is the wife of one of the hon. 
Memhers of tlds . Council who is sit
ting not far from me and I am sure 
that lady is not p:oing to permit any 
improper shows. There are also the 
wife of another Memher who has just 
vacated his seat a few (lays ago, a 
maidea lady who is the head of a sem· 
inary of young ladies and not tf) 
mention the galaxy of clergy Of all 
religi~ns who sit there. I ,10 helieve it 
is a gratuitous insnlt to them to say 
that they permit this community to 
'be demoralised by lewd and lasciviou~, 
pictures. - We know there are some 
men who are strict' Sabbath observers. 
The hon. Junior lIfem\ler for New Am
slet'dam (Mr. Eleazar) moved me 
away with a Puritan wave when I' 
invited him to go on S,mday evening 
to a public meeting and said "Get be
hind me Satan; I go to a political 
meeting on a Sunday? neyer, never." I 
ran quite understand that of the man: 
who would not. be inclined to allow any
bo,\y to go to a cinema eutertainment 
on Sunday. Of course, sir, there are 
some people tlIRt embrace the Sabbath 
formally on one day of the week but 
on the other six days they embrace 
something far more substantial and 
Ilerhllps not as harmful. 

We talk about encouraging tOllrists 
to come to this country and tlt.at we 
must make here attract.ive for tonrists. 
;whiI9~ ~ey l\aVll gO! ~teamship line. 
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to bring tbem clown Practically tI,. 
only day tbey ba vo in (Worgetown is a 
SWluay. These pCl'~ons are ar~ustom· 

cd in ~ll civilized COIlllUwtitics to go 
to tbe cinema on Sundays, but wben 
tbey con", 'bere tbey are to be told 
"You canllot do SUdl a thing; you must 
t'emain on board and let tbe mosqui· 
toes bite you." That is to sbow hoW', 
up·to·date Georgetown is. Is tba~, hm'f' 
We intend to attract tourist. to, come 
here? I have nothing to be ashamed 
of in my advocacy of this motion. I 
I,ave received a I!'ttcr from a promin. 
ent gentleman outside of this com· 
mlmity, thanking me for having intro· 
eluced the motion and telling me that 
a deal depends on it. He has just 
"pent $ti1),UOO in introducing talking· 
pidure,; in Port.ot·Spain, Trinidad, 
and will be only too delighted to ex
pend in this Colony $20,000 in building 
a house for this modern and attractive 
forlll of entertainment. I think every 
member of this Council would :welcome 
it and be delighted, but at the present 
moment the ~ame does not worth the 
cRndle. It they can show on Sundays 
ho certainly would come down. 

Au amendment bas been pointed out 
to me ancl I tbink it is wise. If Your 
Ex .. lll'n(·y permits me I would .uggest 
It ~H~ht nmt~nthnellt in thE'! pen-ultimate 
1)nrngrnph. ])p1ete the 'word "any" 
nfttl!, tbe word "permit" ill the secone1 
line lind insert tbe words "after 8.30 
p.m," at tho ellli of the third line. I 
Imolv t),n t 110 propri~tor would tbink 
of bllving ~inemn sbows before 8.30 
I'.m., but Il'.t it should forlll a stum· 
i>ling·bIOl·k to IIny lJ~",b.r who may 
think thut uu eurly start would ob· 
Stl'Ul't the ("hul'\'h sN'\'iCt:~s 8mI to 
tho~e wht) wish 10 go and WOl':-:h i I). I 
would muke it that these eutertain· 
nlt'uts would only be p~rmitt ... 1 aft .. r 
s.:m p.l1l. on .sulltlnys. The-re is ouo 
~rowtl of I'''''plo I do pl .. ",1 for allli 
thut is those who ~lIuuot Ito to tho 
dU~lIIa now. I ,ral!. ten Your Exl~'I· 
IN\t'~· und tbis ("ouudl Ihnt, tbere ",re 
bU1Hll'l~ls, amI '(lossihl~~ thom ... tllllls, of 
reo"l.. throughout th" Col"ny who 
tllnuo~ go to the cinema on ,,·~k·d .. ys 
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because their duties do, not permit them 
to do so. Their form of employment 
is su('h thllt they are not free aud the 
only days when they are free to go, to 
tbese entertainmeuts are Suudays. It 
not ouly applies to tbe men 'Who are 
WOl'king but to their wives, as not 
everybOdy likes their womenfolk to go 
alone whether it is to the cinema or 
ebul'ch, and consequently the members 
of tbeir famines are prevented from 
going to the cinema on week·days be
cause the head cannot go except oU: 
Sundnys. -Since tbe last debate I went into the 
question of the signatures on the pe· 
tition and I understand there are 
5,000 regula r cinema-goers, and about 
5,000 casu.als. We found that tbe other 
i,OOO are those wbo ,have not been able 
to go, despite the bon. member's accus. 
ation against Us Or me for trying to 
pCI'petunte a fraud. 

Mr. ELEAZAR (interposing): I 
nevet· aecused Wm of fraud. I never 
knew be had to do with the petition, I 
thought it was only got up and given 
to bim. 

Mr. WEBBER: I do tbink tbat 
these 7,000 persons should be eon"ider. 
ed. The hou. Attorney General right.' 
Iy statecl. What is the cinema'. If I 
sit down with a picture·book-Arabian 
:l\il(i1ts-an(I entertain myself' tbat is 
clifferent to seeing the same pictures 
on the screen. I know tba~ I had some 
Puritan famii3' and when a little boy 
I was not allOWed to look at a picture. 
book on Sundays. Tbe only book you 
ba(1 to read was tbe Bible. That is 
why I know the Scriptures so well 
(laughtc-r), but I do not kllow wbeth· 
"'. it made me lIIueil better. Some 
pl~)pI6 would find leWdness anywhere. 
Rome people go to the Old Testament 
ollly to lind tbat, but that is no reason 
w by the reading of the Old Testament 
.i1oul(1 be forbitillen. I do submit that 
I hIl\'e great respe~t for any person's 
n-lil!io\l$ lwlit~rs and fonualities, and 
would be the last man to try to persu· 
alia him !Q tr!Ulsgress, ang aDl ,eij· 
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gioUs body who feet we should not 
ha ve th~ cinetna on Sundays, I do sub· 
Init, shoUld also l'espec~ our liberty. 
lYe who wqnt to exercise our liberty 
should be tl'eated with the snme res· 
pect as we try to respect their form· 
alities. Somebody says the Wesleyans 
are not there in the protest but I say 
the lllinisterial Fratel'nal i; ouly 
Wesleyans in another name, just one 
~et of non·Conformist ministers "'hose 
religious views We know very well and 
"-e' are not .surprised at them. The 
Wesleyan Church pl'Ohibit dancing. 
The member of that Church who goes 
to a dance is forbidden to approach 
the Communion. If they have, that as 
their code of faith I cCl'lainly do not 
intend to quarrel with them, but I pro. 
test against them or any other reli. 
gion telling me I should not dance. 

Mr. ELEAZAR (sotto voce): On 
Sundays. 

Mr. WEBBER: The Wesleyan l·eli· 
gion forbid. danCing on Sunday 01' 

any day. Wha t I would like to tell 
the Wesleyans is tha~ it would be far 
better to ha ve thei~ members attending 
cinema shows on Sunda)'s between 
8.30 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. When tkere 
is a roaming lion about seeking whom 
he may devour it i. better to lave them 
where they can be watched because as 
you know .satan finds work for idle 
haads to do. I find no argunIent in 
the desecration of the Sabbath because 
it is no desecl'ation whatever. It is an 
elevating form of entertainment and 
I do hope that these men who perhaps 
were brought up with the old tillIe illea 
of the Sabbath would remember that 
they have left that long ago North of 
the .Tweed and tha t we are really not 
as bad as we are thought to be. I 
appeal to Your Excellency to give ns 
Our libed;)': as it now standa. 

The PRESIDENT: Before proceed. 
hill to put the question it is well that 
I make one or two 1-emarks. It has 
been stated that this is purely Ii per. 
~on!l~ lll!lller. I propose thn! th!l vote 
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should be an open one so thllt each 
hon. Member of the Council can vote 
accortUbg to his conviction. That 
may place me in a difficult position be· 
cause in case of an equality of votes I 
would have to exercise my casting vote 
and I propose to do so against the 
motion for several reasons. Firs~ly, 
my personal convictions are against 
the opening of the cinema-theatres on 
Sunday evenings; secondly, having had 
experience of the opening of the cinema 
on Sundays" in another Colony where 
they have introduced the Sunday 
shows and are very sorry for having 
done so; and thirdly, it is the duty of 
an officer in my position to maintain 
the stat,," quo. 

The motion as amended was put to 
the open vote. 

The ()Onn~il divided. 

Ayes :-Messrs. de Freitas, Gon· 
salves, A. R. F. Webber, Wight, Luck· 
hoo, Crane, Cannon, Bayley, Wood, O. 
Webber, Capt. Wl'ight-Nooth, Colonel 
Bradburn, Wong, Brassington, Dias, 
SmeIlie, the Attorney General-17. 

Xoes:-Messrs. Se~'mour, Smith, Eled·' 
zar, Austin, ProfesBor Dash, 'Millard,' 
Dr. Kelly and the Colonial S8cret.~ry 
-8. 

Did not vote:-Mr. Woolford-1. 
\ 

Motion carried. 

The PRESIDENT: Instructions will 
therefore be given fOr a Bill to be 
prepared and preseuted to this Coun
ell for consideration. 

-
ARTESIAN WELLS IN BERBICE. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I beg to ask tM 
following questions standing in Illy 
name:-

1 •• <a.). How man,. wel\& have been Bunk 
in the County or Berbice! 

Jb.) How man, of thos~ WeU. hay. 
~oased to 110.'" T 
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(c.) How many have been re-condl
tloned! 

(II.) When was the well at Sheet Ail· 
char completed ~ 

(e,) What was the coSt of stnkillg this 
welI1 

(J,) When Was the work of re-condl
tionlng this well commenced? 

(g.) What Is the total cost (under all 
headSj-labour, supervision. etc.) 
to date of re-conditioning this 
well? 

2. Is Government aware that nearly 
every well sunk in Berbice has either 
ceased to flow, or the flow considerably 
diminished? 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
beg to layover the following replies:-
1. (a.) Twenty. 

(b.) Nine-Nos. 1, 8, lOa, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
0'18 &: 19. 

(c,) None-Three under re-conditioning 
operations. 

(d.) 14th Aprll, 1928. 
(e.) $8,807.83. 
U.> COJIIlllc'llc('cl. 

29th Jan., 1929 
14th Mar., 1929 

25th May, 1929 

j:1t.ut Down. 
1st Mar, 1929. 
April 4th to May 

24th, 1929. 

(U.) To 31st October, 1929-,11.857.95. 

2. Yes. and the necessary steps are being 
taken to bring wells back into produc
tion., ......... 
NOMINATION OF STUDENTS> TO 

IMPERIAL COLLElGE. 

Professor DASH (Director of Agri. 
culture): I beg to mov<\ that the fol· 
lowing Ol'ller be disehal'gcd from the 
Ol'tI,'r Paper:-

III.-Adjoumod debate on,-
Rl'gulalionB relating to the nomination 

of .tudent. to the Imperial College 01 
'1'1'0111<81 Agriculture, Trlnldud. by tbe 
Guvernment of British Guiana, 1929. 
(1'1'U[essor DIlSb, the Director of Agricul
tUI'8.) 

The PRESIDENT: The effect of it 
wili be Ihllt ronsitl.rntion of these 
n.gulntioDs will not l>e l'I'Ol ........ I.d with 
at this pl ... ",ellt Session. 

Q,iestion put, snd agre<.'Il 10. 

The Coun"il atljourn~d to :l.3O p.m. 
{Ol' lUD\,hcon. 

TAX BILL. 

Mr. WE.BBER not being in his plac~j 
Order IV., It ttiotion 'With regard to 
the Tax Bill which had recently 
been passed by the Council, stllndlilg 
in his name, was deferred. 

COIDI]SSIONEmS OF OAmS TO 
li1FIDA VI~S. 

The ATTORNEY·CENERAL: I move 
that the Council resolve itself into 
Committee to consider" A Bill to amend 
the Evidence Ordinance, lSn~, with re· 
"pect to the appointment of Commis
.sioners to administer Oaths to Affi
davits" clause by clause. 

Motion agreed to. 

Bill passed without amen(lment. 

The CounCil l'esume<l. 

The ATTdRNEY·CENERAL: I give 
notice that at the next meeting of the 
Council I shall move the third reading 
of the Bill. 

IXSOI,YENCY AND PROPIc"RTY IN 
EXlECT'TION. 

On a motion by the Attorney-General 
tbe Council resolved itself into Com
mittee and proreeded to consider "A 
Bin furtber to amend the Insolvenry 
Ordinance, 1900, witb re"peet to the 
effect of insolvency on property taken 
ill .xecution" clause by clause. 

Bill passed without ameJlllment. 

Tile Coundl resullle(\. 

The ATTORNEY·CENERAL: I give 
noti('(! tb. tnt the next meet ing of the 
('ouncil I sball move the third rending 
of tbe Bill. 

K.l.n:n:I'R X.l.TIOXAL PARK. 

Mr. WOOD (Conservator of For. 
ests): I b<>g to move Ih .. t ('Onsid~l'a
lion uf "A Bill to ronotitute a certain 
a rea of land in the Ticinity of the 
l~lIieteur Fall on the Potaro River in 
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tbe County of Essequebo a National 
Park and to proville for tlIa control of 
tbe said' Park and for tlIa preserva· 
tion of tbe natural scenery, fallna and 
flora of tbe saill 'Park" be deferred. 
The Bill "Was under the charge of Mr. 
Mullin "Who has gone on leave and I 
lJave just taken charge of it at short 
notice. . 

Agreed tl). 

BUSII I,oT mtAlNAGE. 

011 a motion by Capt. WRIOHT. 
NOOTH (Acting Director of Public 
Works) the Council resolved itself 
into Committee and proceeded to con· 
sieler "A Bill to apply the provisions 
of the Drainage and Irrigation Ordin· 
anee, 1927, to the Drainage and Irriga. 
tion of ,Bush Lot, West Coast, Berbice" 
clause by clause. 

Clause 2-Application.of Principal 
Orelinanc~. 

Mr. CRANE:·I notice in the pre· 
omble a sum is mentioued as a loan 
and in this clause provisions are made 
for the repayment of the costs of the 
works. I am wonllering whether it 
has been ascertaineel what these works 
are to cost and whetJler Government 
has taken any action on the report of 
the Committee whi('h sat on the- ques· 
tion of drainage. As you are aware, 
pir, a Committee sat to consider the 
Jl!atter of what proportion of these 
cha.'gt's shoulel be made against the 
proprietors. I am wondering whether 
effect has been given to the recomme'J(In· 
tions of that Committ.ee. I bave served 
on that Committee and made certain 
recommendations as to what proportion 
of tlIa cost ,of· the works shonld be 
charged against the proprietors. I 
know that the report has been' laid 
on the table durin g the ea r lier part of 
the Session. 

The CHAIRMAN: Tbat is the re· 
port of the' Drainage Committee. 

Mr. CRANE: The Committee recom· 
Plended certain, sllales 01 charg~s. ! 

am wondering if we are going to fix 
the prices stated therein. I want 
to know exactly what we are doing. 

Capt, WRIOHrT-NOOTH: I am quite 
snre tl,at the hon. Member understands 
that the amolfit of $28,000 is for work 
done before '1918. TlIa Committee later 
sa t and by Combined Court Resolution 
L. .... IV of. the 24th December, 1919, an 
appropriation from Colonial F.uncls of 
f(I,722 was granted, "Which sum it 'was 
decided shonld not be charged towards 
the Bnsh Lot scheme. There s .. med 
to be some doubt, I ga ther from a 
perusal of the papers, as to tlIa grant 
of the sum of $11,347 which was reo 
~ommended by the Executive Coundl 
on the 30t.h November, 1925, fts relief. 
and it "Was then decided to inclnele the 
difference betwe<'n that amount and the 
$7,722 giving $3,625. That then reduced 
tbe amount dne by Bush Lot to $16,843 
instene) of $28,190. In 1928 it was 
deddel) to 1)0 some more work at 
Bush Lot as it "Was not considered a 
satisfactory scheme, An amount of 
$14,508.56 under the present loan "Was 
spent and that added tl) the balance 
of $16;843:40 gave tlIa amonnt of $.Ql,31i1 .• 
00 as the amount due by Bush Lot by 
bringing in the previous "Works don'e 
before the loan was founded, and under' , 
the present conditions Bush tot will 
only pay 60 per cent. . , 

The CHAIRMAN: I do not think. 
this particular scheme comes in the' 
rate!(ory. of tbose inv ... ti!(ated by the 
Drainage Committee. This is prior to 
then and stood by ibelf in a separate 
C"ategory. 

Mr. CRANE: 1'hnt is so, hut the 
principle nevertheless applies that Gov· 
ernment wonld bear 40 per cent. and 
the people tlO pCI' (·cnt. I wns only 
enqniring whether that principle was 
being observed in this matter. As a 
matter of fact the last statement by 
the DiI'ector of Public Works is the 
'Very answer to the qnestion I, asked. 

Mr. MILLARD: A recent communi· 
cation lrnggests that not a ,single dol· 
lar wonld be paid by Bush Lot this 
yea~ !In.~ pQSSibly no~ ~~ y,ear. 
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Capt. WRICitfT·NOqTH: ,To a point 
of correction, aecording to my fignres, 
if Bush Lot is brought under the 
present Drainage Scheme to pay 60 
per cent. of the cost. of the seheme, 
they would pay in 1929 nothing, the 
next year $-131.91, which I imagine 
they can pay, amt the following year it> 
would increaSe by $2,000. 

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
can go into the matter with the hon. 
Colonial Secretary. 

Bill passed without amendment. 

The Couneil resumed. 

Capt. WRICiHT·NOOTH: I give no
tire that nt next meeting of the Coun· 
dl I sball mo,'e that the Bill be rea<1 
tbe tbird time. 

REGISTRATION OF CLUBS. 

Colonel BRADBURN Onspector 
General of Police): I beg to move 
that tbis Council resolve itself into 
Conunittce to cousider "A Bill to 8mend 
tbe Registration of ClUbs Or<1inance, 
1:JOi, )\'ith respect to the grant and reo 
newal of Certificates of Registration" 
clause by clnuse. 

The .ATTORNEY·GENERAL se
cmuled. 

lluesl illn put, and agreed to. 

ChI use ~-Al'p1il'ation for Registra. 
tIon. 

Colonel BRADBURN: I beg to move 
that the following be "d.Jed as sub
duuse ~_ to duuse :! of the Rill, the 
l",rtt of the clause as printed being 
numlK>l ... ·d sub-clause (1);-

t2) Sub-section 3 of sE'CUon four of tile 
Principn! ortlinullce Is hereby a..weuded by 
Bdumg 1he following at the end there-
01:-

Provided that the 81lpllcaUoll lor r ... 
ne,,·a.l shall not be accompanied by t\\"o 
copies of the rules of the Club. but by two 
copies of 8lly aUlendme.nt to suC'b rules 
made stnt"e the orlgtnlll ~rtUl('nte of the 
lust renewal or the ettrtiftc3te was ob
tained. 

Mr. WEBBER: I am not opposing 
, this clause. I am really appealing to 

tbe Council in this matter. When thiS 
Bill was last before this Council, sir, 
rertain things arose in l'espect to the 
illlDlooiate cause. I have since made 
enqniry of the Police and otherwise 
and I find that the Gove111ment is 

. rather justified in taking some sort 01 
action in. tb is respret, and I um entire
ly in sympatby both with the Govern· 
ment and the PoliCe in tbis matter. 
But I am wondering if an entirely 
consistent course of action has been 
taken. A certain Justice of the Peace 
has lost the conti,lence of the people. 
I am justified in saying tbat I think in 
that case the commission of that Jus· 
tice of the Peaee should be cancelled. 
When n CRse like that happens, Go\". 
ernment sbould make no bones about 
it, and the colllDtission, sir, should be 
cancelled. The whole body of Justices 
of the Pe.!lCe. sbould not be reflected 
upon because one Justice of the Peace 
has not lived up to the terms of his 
commIssion. I wish Government 
!would see its way to revoke the com· 
mission of such a Justice of the Peace 
who has lost tbe confidell('e of Govern
ment, and to try and amend this. 
clause to make it "and, or." Govern .. 
ment fully appreciates the fa~t, and I 
also now appreciate the standpoint of 
Government. From inye~tigation and 
also from representation made to the 
Government I understand it is a duty 
whiell some Justices of the Peace 
would rather not have im\>osed up~n 
them. It is an im'idious thing to· reo 
fnse to gh'e certifiea tes ao<l on the 
whole, taking evel'ything into consider. 
ation, it seems best that the power to 
issue these certificates sbould be in the 
hands of th~· 1'olke. Uo'·crnm~nt b". 
been advised to the eO'ect, Bnd that is 
the eO'",'!; of this Bill. I tbink, gen
erally speaking, it is a wise proviso. 

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hon. 
MemlK>r would be wise to leave it as it 
stands. 

Mr. WEBBER: I do not intend to 
I'I'l'SS it, but I Ih ink (lo\'erument should 
~rull:el ~hnt mftn's commission. 



The CHAIRMAN: j: aiD qiiitu in 
agreement with thai. 

Mr. CRANE: I made it qnite clear 
in this inlitte~ before aily statem~nt 
was lnade froln Go~erillnent side of the 
House that ,I considered the fl1cility 
with which these clubs are allowed to 
come intO exi~tence is too great, a'lld 
some restriction should be exercised as 
regards the registration of mushroom 
clubs in Georgetown, which only add to 
the number of drinking·places and to 
booth free of liquor licences. I am of 
the firm and considered opinion that it 
is wrong both juristically' and legisla. 
tively to put the Inspector General of 
Police as the deciding factor in this 
matter. It ,is wrong because the In· 
spector General of I'olice has the pow· 
er of supervising these clUbs in their 
actual operation during the twelve 
months they are running, and he should 
not be the factor to determine wheth· 
er the application shourt\ be made to 
the Magisb'a teo This is the position 
ill whiCh we find ourselves. The In· 
spector Geneml of Police is being set 
up here as the deciding factor as to 
whether an. application should go be
fore the Magistrate, The Magistrate 
should be that fWlctionary and 110t the 
Inspector General of Police, If the 
I:nspector General of Police says "1' 
will not give you a certificate," then it 
seems that the person or association .. or 
club is effectively blocked unless they 
go to the Governor.in·CounCil by way 
of appeal. As regards this ,appeal I 
am going to make an appeal to be 
allowed to I'efer this Council to a' cri· 
ticism made in England as to the tend· 
ency of modern legislation ,to make ,n .. 
partments judges in matters between 
Government and IIis Majesty's sub· 
jects, That Is to say the Head of a 
Department'is set up as (leci(ling fac· 
tor, and IIis Majesty's ,Courts are be· 
ing kept ont of the sit.uation, The re
mRrk is mllde by no less an eminent 
person tllan tile present Lord Chief 
J nsti('e of EnglRnd who has just writ· 
ten a very strong ,Ienouuccment of the 
tendency of legislation in tliat I'espect. 
Thel'e is too much tendenry ill .t!!iS 

'Colony. tci \:ive Government Officers 
madij the persolls responsible for mat· 
tel'S which oiIllht to go before the Court. 
Here, hi the matter of an application 
fo~ the registration of clubs, the mat· 
ter Colnes on before a Magistrate, a 
responsible judicial officer, Who goes 
into the "pros" and "cons.". He hears 
the grounds for it and the reasollS 
against it, and he exercises his judicial 
discretion-"-

The CHAIRMAN: I must really reo 
mind the hon, Member that we are in 
Committee. 

Mr. CRANE: I know we are in Com· 
mittee, .. 

rrhe CHAIRMAN: The hon, :.\lem· 
bel' has not iueved auy ameUllment. The 
hon, Member' is obviously making a 
"Second Reading" speech. 

Mr. CRANE: You are perfectly right 
in saying I shoul<! move 1111 amendment 
before speaking in thllt way. I am 
formally lnoving' as an Jlmendment 
that the clause shOUld re~d "three" 
tor "two" Justices of the Peace in the 
twelfth line thereof. • 

The CHAIRMAN: There shbuld be' 
three Justices of the Peace. 

'Mr. CRANE: Thllt wonld be the ef· 
fect of the amendment. Sir, I am' 
quite in sympathy with the endeavours 
of Gover~ment to stop this laxity both 
in the lnethod by • which clubs are 
'grauted licences "and in tlie way in 
which they are run, and I certainly 
think it ill inherently wrong 'to P'It an 
officer, whose duty it is to supervise 
the proper running of theSe clubs 
to decide whether the ,body of persons 
sbould apply to the Magistrate for re
gistI'll tion. There seems then to be no 
need for the Magi.b'ute and the whole 
proceedings before him is a jarce. The 
only proper thing to do is to tighten 
up the procedure by which the appli· 
cation is made. Allow three Justices 
of the Peace to decide that and keep 
tbe Inspec~or General of rolice as tll< 
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opposing party. It, is his duty to 
oppose, to iook over them during the 
course of the year, but it ,fs not his 
duty to say .. You cannot go to the 
lIral(is~'ate unless I sign your per
mit." I think on the last occasion, 
when discussing the matter generally, 
I pointed out that there were two 
positions whih could be taken u~ne 
by the Justices of the Peace and the 
other by the Police. The Jus
tices of the Peace are the recom
mending body, which is a strong 
point in favour of my argument. I 
submit that these Justices of the 
Peace live allover the .~ountry and 
come more into touch with bodies and 
combinations of people than would the 
InRpectol' General of Police. I am not 
saying, ~owever, t.hat only certain types 
of persons are known to the Police; 
I helieve that the. Police know most of 
the people in the - town. Yon are 
putting the Police iu a false position. 
They may reasonahly have to make 
opposiliou al(uinst any set of persons 
I(ctting a licence to the Magistrate be
rause they consider the. clnh Is not 
properly run. If ,YOn put the Inspector 

. General of Police in the position of the 
re('olllmendi.llg party yon would ,there· 
fore make him jndge in his own canse. 
TWs is why the matter is so inherent· 
Iy wrong. 

Is not this a faree? Suppose a man 
appeal. from the Inspector-General of 
Pulil'e, he goes hefore the Govel'nor-in
Council. There is. a ,trial hefore the 
Governor-in·Council because I believe 
tlwy woul,l have to hear him and the 
Inspel'lor-General of Police. Ali of 
that· would have to happen before he 
enn RO to the Magistrate. I have never 
scpn a machinery more ill-adapted for 
who t it is intelllled. If the Governor· 
ill-Couneil overrule the ,Inspedor Gen
ernl of PoliN', tllen tho man would go 
to the lIIIIRistrnte. If this is Dot a 
"Phihull'lphiu" lu'O("t."tlure I do· not 
know whllt I~! When that is done the 
IIpplil'lltioll go<'S before the Magistrate 
And lI ... u m,·mllel'. of the public ,Clul 

~"O allli objet·t. lu.t .. ad of having an 
IlPpeal from tho Magistrate you have 
an uppe!&! from !htl Iuspec~o~Oenera' 

of Police before going to the Magis
trate, and I am not surprised if there 
be an appeal· from the lIfagistrate uu
der the principal Ordinance. 

I am worrying with this matter Ite· 
canse I feel the whole thing is wrong. 
You $ee, sir, application i. mad'; un
der section 4. Under section 5 snb. 
section 2 the Police are an opposing 
party. The Police can appear along 
with other members of the public be
tore the Magistrate aml .ay "I do ll'lt 

consider this applicant sufficiently com· 
petent, sufficiently responsible to have 
a licence to run a club." . Now, it is 
proposed to remove the Police from here, 
although it is their business to pay 
attention during the whole year to how 
the clnb is being l·un. YOn make .them 
Judges whe.n the renewal comes up as 
to whether the licence shonld be grant
eel or not. That is not the way thinRS 
should be run in this Colony_ If the 
Court. of the Jand are to be set aside, 
and yon are not ,going to take the 
opinion of the MagistJ"ate, an impartial 
person, tn relation to the running of 
Clubs, then yon .are making the pro
cedure a farce, as the Police to lessen 
their work could simply cut down all 
these clubs licences and nohody would 
be able to get them with any reason
able facility at all. I cannot see how 
Government can be I advised that this 
conroe is the correct one-to remove 
tile Police from being an opposing party 
to a reeommentling pal'ty. 

The object of the amendment is very 
laUdable. If you have bad Justices of 
the Pence get rill of them. I say can· 
eel all commissions if they are un· 
worthy of trust. That seems to be the 
remedy in this matter. I suggest that 
three J usli .. e. of the Peace would make 
it a little diffi .. ult and Juatiees of the 
Peal'e iknowing ,that GovernmeIl/t is 
keeping an ere on them would be more 
e\lIlry ill I(i"ing ('l·rtitl .. st"s to - these 
",grant clubs whi"h have certainly 
risen up with a degree of alarm to 
respectahle .citizens. But this is not 
a way of remedying it. This is bulfoon· 
ery, with the greatest deference to the 
pe!S91\ 6u~sting ~.!, This £all ouly. 



be d.one in British Guiana; nowhere 
else. 

Mr. SEYMOUR: I must say that I 
agree with ,the remarks .of the last 
speaker. They are certainly sound. 
Y.ou w.ould have a difficult m.ode of 
procedure to what has been done in 
the past in the matter. I quite agree 
that if a Justice .of the Peace miscon
ducts bimself it should be br.ougbt t.o 
dayligbt. It w.ould se1'\"e a useful pur
pose. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I w.ould like to 
supp.ort tbe boo_ Member f.or West 
Demerara, but I do n.ot kn.ow thab 
Justices of the Peace are very un
w.ortby men in this-

Mr. CRANE (interposing): I rise 
to a p.oiot .of correcti.on. I could n.ot 
make tbat statement. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: When"the hon. Mem
ber hears me be w.ould agree witb, wbat 
I am saying. I didn.ot kn.ow that Justices 
.of the Peace were so unw.ortby, lIir, 
tbat .ont! .of tho.e gentlemen wben he 
sent 'a recommendation f.or a club 'Was 
"pnt for by the Magistra tr wllo <lid 
not seem t~ be 'willing to gran~ it, and 
HskNl him on whnt grollnds he 1'('

rommen<1e<1 tbe dub. He Raid in reply 
"I am living only forty yar<18 from 
tbe dub. I pasR there twire daily. I 
.Ieep at my home and I bave never 
lleard anything again.t tlle club. I 
have never t,ear<1: of anytbill!! untoward 
going .on at tIle club. I kn.ow the 
chief man in the club amI I see no 
reason f.or refusing to rerommend it." 
That gentl~man was said to have sign
er! the .. "rtilknte witllOnt nny tbougbt, 
lind the club sh.ouI<1 not have been 
grante<1. If tbat i.s not insolence I do 
not kn.ow wbat is. That is the kind 
.of thing tbat c.omes. ,t.o Government. 
Wh.o is the pers.on in a better p.ositi.on 
t.o say wbether a clnb in Berbice sbould 
be all.owed, the gentleman who resides. 
f.orty yal'ds fI·.om tbe clnb's premises 
nud wh.o .deeps but f.orty yards away 
away fr.om tIle club, Or the Inspect.or
Genernl .of P.ollee who li"o~ :n George: 

t.own, or the Magistrate 'Wb.o lives 500 
yaros away from the club?Wbeii: 
G~ernment are maI..-tnll laws in this 
C{)l.ony they think .of Ge.orget.on and 
Ge.orget.own .ouly. Tbey d.o n.ot, think 
of tbe .other parts .of tbe C.ol.ony at aU. 
t want to kn.ow b.ow tbe Inspect.or 
General .of P.olice is g.oing t.o rec.om
mend a club wbieb is out .of Georl!'C
t.own? He is going t.o enquire fr.om the 
P.ollce in the district. The P.olice bave 
the right t.o .object t.o a licence being 
granted when tbe matter c.omes bef.ore 
the Magistrate. Why ask the l'.olice in 
tJle district to say at first tbat the 
thinll i. go.od and tlien the Inspect.or 
General .of P.oHce to rec.ommend it. Tbe 
whole· thing is, a s my hOll. frieml 
says, nns.oullll. I raUllOt ten wllat has 
m.oved G.overnment t.o draft this 
amendment, an<1 G.overnment cannot 
jnstify it_ Government caUDot main
tain their positi.on, and the .only reas
.on f.or bringing this Bill before the 
C.ouncil is the kn.owledge on the Imrt 
.of G.oyerUDlent that tlley are aMe to 
carry an)ihing, ~-hetber it is sense or 
nonsense. I am going to ask Goverll
ment wben the thing is exp.osed-it has 
been eXJlosed by the h.on. Mem bor for 
West- Demerara-to receiVe the views 
.of Members. The situati.on is bad, put 
it w.oul'l be made w.orse in tbe futUl'" 
if the 'Insperf<n' General of ·P.olice 'is 
to be tI,e deciding fact.or_ I' am w.on
dering what is going t.o bappen t<l'sec
ti.o]l 5 .of the Principal Ordinance whicb 
gives tbe P.olice and .other persons tb~ 
rigbt t.o .oppose sucb applicati.ons. n 
w.ould bave to be amended. I must 
say the ingennity.of G.overnment at 
this m.oment bas failed. 

Mr. QONSALV,ES: Wllat I find 
difficult t.o understand is tbis: The Or
dinance, as it stands nnw, gives the 
P.olice the rigbt t.o .opp.ose any appli
cati.on f.or a club-licence. C.omplaint 
has been made ab.ont tbe number .of 
clubs wbich have recently sprung up 
all .over the City, bnt it is interesting 
t.o kn.ow b.ow lIlany .objecti.ons have 
been made by tbe Police in respect to 
th.ose applicati.ons and h.ow many .of 
those applicati.ons bad been c.onsW~red 
'by the COllr.t !Ulli th~ l!ecisi.ons giv~ 
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on them n[!aillst the I-'olice. If I am 
told that objections hall been urged by 
the Poliee in respect to a number of 
tllOse licences being granted and the 
rledsions by the Conrt competent to 
hear the application wore against the 
objections of the Polke" then I wonld 
say the necessity would arise for 
baving better control in regard to the 
liceusing of clubs. But I am some· 
what convinced by what has been said. 
It would be peculiarly strange to have 
Ull application for a li('euC"c supported 
by a ]lerson who is nnthol'ised at the 
same time to oppose it. That is th,' 
etTect of the BilI: That inlpresses me 
as being so, because it says the appli· 
cation must be <'Crtified by the Inspec· 
tOI' General of Police anll the Ordin· 
ance provilles that any person can op· 
pose such licence. I take it, unless I 
am told a Police Omcer is not a per· 
~iJll, the applkntioll eUllllot be opposed 
by a Police Ollleel·. It seelUs to me a 
lIlattel" of appealing fl"olU Caesar to 
('nesal', CI1(>Nur permits the licence 
llud CIIC'8U l' OPpOS('S it. .As l"c>gul'ds the 
questiolt of tnking away the l'OllllUis:doll 
of a .Jllstil'o of the Peace who has been 
nt fnult, fl'OIll whnt has happelled in 
anollier Colony is a matter of some 
dillil'ully and I would advise that we 
I.ositnte in doing tl18t in this Colony. 
Wo bave Olll' own Iittlo dimCllIties, do 
lint. let "" b<, mixed up witb tbe Jus· 
til-es of the Penee. 

I nUl not pl'ep"l'ed to go otT from the 
!'wl'tioll We nre tit-uling wHh nnw, hut I 
wlIul.1 like tll \loint out to the hOll. 
Attol n(>~" (,1."111."1'1\1 thut it. t\('r-lIlK if t11('1 
lu'uIJOS(·tl nml'n(hHPu~ is adopted it 
wouhl be nc{'pssnr\" lwf(we We u~nl 

with l'1uuse " 'We . ("Ollsitl('11' ('lause :t, 
he-ennst' n'fl'ren~ iK matle tlU.'I"e to the 
)'lIit·S of the ('tub htl'ing in t·onrm·mit~· 

with tho p1't\visiolls of the Ordinance. 
You shuuhl provide for 0.11 RlUCUthut'ut 

of the rilles "" conlt'lllplllt",1 by this 
slIb,<l'('tion tbR~ is intend,',l to be I'"t 
in, oth('rwise it St't'lUS ins]~tion will 
he ollly op,'n to the rules aud not to 
th" al1l<'ndlllent of the rules. I wOllld 
appeal to GO\'ernment to 100.,'6 the S(>('· 

tion (-I) as i! !so to let tho ce.r!itl.cate 

be signed by two Justices of the Peace. 
I do not think to add one, two, three, 
folir or five would make the position 
any better. If you have sufficient con· 
fidence in ,thl'ee you ought to have the 
same in two, If one man did SOme· 
thillg wrong he might be in error. but 
it does not say he would do it again. 1 
appeal to leave the section as it is, 
and when we come to the proposed 
amendmen~ in sub·clause 2 it should be 
competent for any Police Officer or 
any person resident in the district to 
oppose an application for a club· 
licence in order to make it clear and 
without doubt. Tbe Police have ample 
opportunity to urge their objection. I 
think the difliculty with regard to 
those licence. is due to the fact that 
tlie Police are either too busy to pay 
sullicient attention to the applications 
or that they did not think at the mo· 
ment that their objections were suffi· 
dently serious to pl'ovide the lUagis· 
trate with grounds to justify· a refus· 
al. They see, perhaps, the mistake now 
nnd are trying to make provision for 
it latc!· on. If the Police Officers wer~ 
to be lUore alert in respect to these 
applications and the Magistrates given 
1Il0l'e opportunity of hearing these mat· 
tel's I think thel'e would be better con· 
trol in respect of granting licences. 

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I havo 
listene.l to the remarks which havo 
been made. I may assure hon. Mem· 
bers that the matter has been vel'y 
carefully considered and the proposed 
amendllleuts seem the only way by 
which the diflicuItie. can be met. As 
to the Justices of the Peace, it is true, 
jlrobnbly, that some of them may not 
be worthy, bllt 011 the otber hand it is 
'1uite jlossible that a lot of these ap· 
plications are signed by them not 
through their uuworthiness, but they 
huve not the tilUe to enquire into such 
npplkations as carefully as they 
.houl,1. In some CIlSes they si/,'Il per· 
hllps because they 110 not like to hurt 
tho ppn;on IUllking it or they ha ve not, 
the time to enquire into it and so they 
sign it. Therefore I say that unless 
we appoint some one,-in' the nature of 
a Public Offil'e~nd it seelllS tha! the 
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Inspector General of Police is the 
proper one because he has better means 
of enquiring into these clubs than any 
other person-some one who can be 
made to make proper enquiries as to 
the status' of ,these clubs as part of his 
official duties, there would be difficul
ties_ When the Police Officer under 
tile present Ordinance has to go and 
obj·ect to the application, he can get no 
information about the club from the 
person wI!.o is actuallY running the 
club, whereas if a person has to apply 
to the Inspector General of Police for 
a certificate it is far easier for the Po
lice to obtain information to sntisfy 
tbe Inspertor General of PoliCli 
that it is a bOlla fide application 
and the club is going on satisfactorily. 
I suggest that the Justices of the Peace 
wo1i1d do if they hnd the time and in· 

, terest. A.s far as I know that is the 
only reason it is suggested that the 
Ordinance should be amended in this 
way, and that the Inspector General 
of Police should be the only person 
who should give the certifica'te. The 
Inspector General of Police, it is said, 
would be doing what the Magistrate 
should do and it would be~, for the 
residents to go and object, if they are 
opposed to the view of the Police 
when it is a matter for the Magistrate 
to determine. I cannot see that point 
at ali. There ,can be an objection if 
even the Inspector General of Police 
gi\"e his certificate and the 'Magist~atp 
will have his function to perform. I 
personally think, and it is the opinion 
of· tho Government, that there is po 
other way out of it. I have not heard 
anything suggested here as a means 
out of, the difficulty which at present 
exists. It is very, easy for persons 
lIesirous of forming clubs to camou
flage things and it is quite difticult to 
enquire from tile perBops themsehoes_ 
It the persons Imow the Police would 
II<! one of the persons who can go all(l 
ohject it would be very difficult 'for the 
Police to get information, but if per. 
sllns ha,oe to go and get the certifi"ute 
of tlie Police the onus is put on tliem 
to satisfy the -folice as to !J!eir bona 
fiff..~8. 

. Mr. CRANE: Would not Govern
ment be satisfied if the legislation were 
to take this cO\ll'se--"Every person de· 
siring a • licence should notify the In
spector-General of Police who should 
state his position to the Magistrate"? 
My opposition to the amendment is that 
the Inspector-General of Police is put 
in a position to prevent the matter 
going to the Magistrate. The Inspector 
.General of Police should place in tront 
of the Magistrate a statement of his 
reconunenda tion, approval or other
wise. "'hat I Rm complaning about is 
this: There ought to be no means of 
preventing 8 person making his appli. 
cation before the Magistrate. If you 
81'e going to ha ve the Inspector-General 
of Police in a position to deny his cer· 
t.ificate in snch case, an appeal to the 
Governor-in-Council would be necessary 
before the matter can reach the Magis
trate. /' 

Mr. WEB6ER: Perhaps I might 
suggest that instead of the word "cer. 
tificate" the word "l'CPOl1." be substi
tute.d in 'the section. It can be adverse 
or favourable. As it is at presen~ it 
must, be "faVourable" otherwise the 
Magistrate caunot consider i~. If it is 
obligatory to get a report from the III> 
spector-General of Police, then· I would 
support the Government. 

. Mr. De FREITAS: I think such a 
cOlnpromise Government should accept-. 
The learned Attorney-General has said' 
that no 'one had put forward ~nytlling 
to meet the case. In any case if the 
Inspector-General of Police refuses or 
grants the certificate he is bound to 
state a case, and it is then for the 
Magish'ate to deci,le ·whether he is in 
favour or not. As the matter stands 
lit present if the Inspector-General of 
Police is not in fayour of the applica
tion the applicant is dcl>nrred from 
going to the Magistrate. 

The CHAIRMAN: The suggestion 
which hilS jnst bcen lIIade hy the hOIl. 
Member for ""est Demerara is olle I 
had in mind lIIy.elf. I am going to 
sl\gges~. !l)~t f)lrthe~ ~ons!derl\!ioll <:If 

f 
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this clause be postponed. I think thi! 
han. ~[ember rather o'l"er ... tated his 
case. I am prepared to withdraw it 
and consider that a report be made by 
the Inspector·General of Police. 

Fui'ther ('onsideration of the Bill 
wag then deferred. 

The C'gunril rO<lInlOd. 

LEGAL PRACTITIONERS. 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL: I brg 
to move that "A. Bill further to amen.! 
the Legal Practitioners' Uegu!ation 
Ordinan('e, 1897, Amendment Ordiuance, 
1918" be rea<1 the .econd tillle. 

Thi. ,Bill is ODe to am,',"! the J,e1(81 
Practitioners' Uegulation Ordinance by 
)'cpcaling ond l'e·ena~ting SC('tiGll ~, OJ 

the Prin<'i!m! Ordilllinre. At present, 
sir, Ullder the l!IlS O.,.lillllll(·e any pe~· 
son who has been appointed a Hworl 
Clerk an.1 Nutary I'uhlic ant! who shall 
have held un IlppointJuent as a ~WOl'n 
Clerk and Notary I'uolic in the Deeds 
Uegistry fo,' the yea.'. 01' l.artly as a 
Sworn Clerk and Notary I'uhlic and 
partly as all Assistant HWOl'a Clerk 
Clerk in the Attorney-General's cham· 
lN'S fan, IH-o\'idet! he has also ohtainel! 
his certitlcate of competency as a 
XotiU'y !'UlJlil', f01' five yenrs' sel'vice, 
if he hilS the neressary academic qUIlIi· 
Iit-alion, sit the exnmination as a 
Solidtol' and be qUlllifi •• ! a. such. 'l'he 
objed of ,'('pelllillg an(\ re-emu,ting this 
b"et'tion is to remoYe after n t"el't.aill 
limited period thllt qualification for 
sitting tho eXlIlIIiulltioll as a Solicitor, 
nnd tho regul~ will be that this limite<! 
period of qualification to sit an ex· 
RU\in~tiOll for 1\ Solidtor will be re· 
striete<! to pel'$ol1s who have scl'\"ed 
their article. in the oliit'e of a legul 
prlll'titiOller as is at pl'('sen~ the en ... 
ill };nghuIII IIn.\, I think, in IlrIwtirllll~
every ColollY. It hilS been stllte<! thnt 
II I",r.oo who just goes through the 
D,,,-,,I. n,'gistry umloubte<!ly gt'ts a ~r
taln lunOUllt of kIlOwll'tIg<>, but he ,lues 
110t really go throu!!h the trailling 
whi"h a pt'rson ,-ho t1c~il'\'s to be II 

Solicitor should have .. That, sir, iii 
shortly the objact of this Bill w'itidl 
will, I say, put Ud In lille wilh Eng' 
lan.1 aud most of the Co!onies. where 
the only way of qualifying as a. SolicitOr 
... by serving articles in a Solicitors 
office. ' 

By this limitation we are glvmg an 
opportunity for the persons who at 
present may have some claim to sit 
the examination to !:e~ the Notary 
Public certificate by the end of 1930, 
anrl thereaft ... to serve for five years, 
A person who is not competent by 
then wonld not have the ril(ht of 
qualifying to be a Solicitor 8UUl'I,v iJy 
heing a Sworn Clerk 0" Assistant 
Sworn Clerk in the Dee~. Uegistry. . 

Dr. KELLY .econded. 

Mr. CRANE: ('all tile Government 
infol'm thi~ ("onneiI wh·lt numll(>r ,.1 

persons are likely to lie beneftted 
from this provision? Government does 
not suffe .. from " lark of knowledge on 
it anel I woulll like to I.ear before I 
"peak on it, 

The ATTORNEY-OENER.6.L: At 
nesent nn~'one who Jlas.es tl'e Notary 
Puhlic examination and is certified in 
tile Deeds Uegistry ran brgin to qualify 
for sitting the examination as Solicitor. 
As soon RR be j(ets the Notary Public 
retifl<-ate he ean begin his five years' 
service to qualify as a Solicitor. 

Mr. CRANE: What I meant is that 
there is a definite numl",r of Swom 
Clerks and also a definite number of 
A.sistnnt Sworn Clerks. That numbel' 
is known to Government. Thnt I. 
what r mean, the number of persODS 

who are Iiktoly to be affected by this 
lel(i81a tion. 

The PRESIDENT: I take it tlle 
lion. lIembrr Is not opponed to tlle 
amendl11ent suggeste<! but only wants 
information! 

Mr. CRANE: Yes; I just lI.-ant to' 
,Imow the number. 

The ATTORN EY-OENERAL : There 
are onl." about eight at presen~ who 
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al'e either Sworn Clerks and 1\otaries 
Public Or Assistant SWorn Clerks, but 
there are only three at present who 
have their certi1l.cnte of colnpetettcy ai 
a Notary Public an(t are actualIy serv
ing in the Deeds Registry who may be 
qualifying, if they ehoose, to sit the 
examination for a Solicitor_ 

Mr. CRANE: I happen to know 
that the legal profession is not in 
favour of any amendment which is 
calculated to do the very same thing 
which tIle hon. Attorney-General says 
is possible-that persons can become 
qualified as Solicitors who have not 
had the necessary and requisite train
ing for that profession. No person 
who' knows what he is talking about 
ran contend that mere service as a 
Sworn Clerk in the J Deeds Registry 
gives the training neressary for the 
profession of a Solicitor, It does. 
"cern to me. that ill these days when 
the tendency is to raise the standard 
of qualification in all professions in 
the British world as high as possible 
we should be putting something which 
is calculated to lower it, Undoubtedly 
the learned mover has got to admit 
that a clerk in the Ikeds Registry by 
merely .serYing five year~ does not 
(llmIify him to be a Solicitor, 

The Ordinance of 1918 is an Ordin
ance with which I had the honour to 
be closely associated, in fact while an 
1I1'ticled clerk I drafted that Bill, Sec
tion 9 seems to refer only to Sworn 
Clerks and Notades' Public, I see 
here an amendment whel'eby Assistant 
~wOl'n Clerks are to be put in, and I 
.10 not understand the object. This is 
un extension of the privilege. I un
<Iel'stand . from the leul'ned Attorney
Genel'.l the idea was thnt after De
cember, 1935, this vel'y irregular BYS
I.C1U wulUu. ceu~c, bUt then you ha,e 
an addition to the Or(linance, Section 
9 of the -Principal Ordinance speaks 
only of a Swol'n Clerk and Notary Pub
lic; this Bill speaks of an Assistant 
SWorn Clerk in the Deeds Registry, I 
bappen to know, sir, that Bixth class 
del'lis nre IIp!,ointed Assistunt Swol'n 
Clerks for the purpose of aigning formal 
doeumeu:ta whi.eh are applied for in the 

Course of legal businesl in that office, 
Is it Buggested that these very junior 
clerks sh011ld also be entitled to this 
privilege? I do not want to stand in 
the way of any persons but I do think 
you have extended it very far when 
Assistant Sworn Clerks Me to be 
udded as is sought to be done, I am 
not going to oppose it, I only desire 
that it shonld not go through without 
my stating that I think it is wrong 
although it is only limited t.o 1930 to 
add Assistant Sworn Clerks and thus 
bring them in the orbit of the privil
ege. 

Mr. El-EAZAR: I desire to support 
the hon, Member for West ;Demerara, 
I.mt I do Dot know Jf you - 81"e going 

to take out Assistant Sworn Clerks and 
,clerks in tIle Attorney·Genel'al's ("ham
hers, Ido not know that is training 
for a Solicitor, The Assistant Sworn 
Clerk is in a much better position be
cause he is in an office Where he can 
see what iwork Solicitors do, and in a 
negative sense may acquire some know
ledge of the business, but I cannot see 
how .the Attorney-(}.,neral's clerk can 
be a Solicitor merely by being in thn t 
office, If the intention is to limit .it 
to persons who are Sworn Clerks and, 
Notaries' Publie let it be limited, but 
do not extend it to persons not 'eon
~mplated. in the Principal Ordinance, 
I 'think the hon. Attorney-General 
wonld 8:Ccept that, To ask us to amend' 
the Ol-dinanl"e so as to limit a rel'taill 
state of affairs i8 not the same thing 
as including in the list persons who 
nre at present not entitle(!. It is real· 
ly extending the thing instead of limit.
ing i1l. 

Mr. CiONSALVES: To a point of 
explanation: may I enquire of the hon. 
Attorney-General what is meant by 
these words in the clause: "partly as 
one and partly as another." Partly as 
nn A •• istant Sworn Clerk and 1" ... t.) 
a& a Sworn Clerk would mean that 
during the period of five years an As. 
oi8tant Sworn Clerk to be quali1l.ed for 
this pl'ivUege would have to be BODle 

lllll't of tile time a NotaI7 :Public:. 



The ATTORNEY-OEIIIERAL: The 
effect of. the Ordinance Is the fiV1! 
.'"ear" are to be either whoUy as a Sworn 
Clerk and Notary Public or partly as 
a SWOl'll Clerk and Kotary Public and 
l)ul'tly as an Assistant Sworn Clerk in 
the Deeds Registry. That is in the 
Principal Ordinance. These words are 
taken from the Principal Ordinance. 
The limitation is to give persons only 
one year to get a certificat.e as a 
Xotary Public, and after that it is five 
years, so that anyone who fails to get 
a certificate as a Sworn Clerk and 
Xotary P.ublic before tbe 31st Decem· 
bel' nen year would not bave an op· 
portunity of qualifying. Up to the 
31st December, 1930, one would be able 
to say definitely these persons ,,"oulli 
b~ able to qualify as a Solicitor. 

Mr. OONSALVES:. That does not 
"ay you have to be part of the time 
a Nota ry Public. 

The PRESIDENT: The principle of 
the Bill is not objeded to. It is a 
'1llestion of detail. I luggest we ro
.serve that for the Committee stage. 

Mr. CRANE: What I suggest in 
,-iew of the fact that it i~ (lesired not 
to have too many amending Bills that 
1111 SUl'l1 mlltters may be dealt with at 
(lnce. There Is ot1l~r legislation affect· 
ing this same Ordinance and we should 
try and not pass two Ordinances amend· 
IIlg Ihe same Ol·(linance. 

The PRESIDENT: In the intern I 
the hon. ~~mber can disc;uss it with 
the hon. Attorney-Gener&!. 

Motion agreed to. 

Bill reull the sl'COnd time. --
EA£T INDIAN MARRIAGES. 

The ATTORN EY-QENERAL : I bt-g 
to IUOYe that "A Bill to amend the 
11Umi~l'ntioll Ol"tlinaul"e, 1891, \\ith re
spect to the minimulU age at which 
1l'mn Ie immig.'l'mlts UlUy Blarry and Nte 
reglstrllUoa of marriages contracted 

by immigrants accor'din~ to their 1'e
Iigion and I'ersonal law" be read the 
second time. The object of the Bill 
is very fully set &ut in the long titl~ 
of it. It is to raise the . age at which 
female East Indians may marry. The 
present ages are 1S years for females 
nnd 15 years for males, but it is con· 
si<lered that the age for a female Eas~ 
Indian is rather low and the object 
of the present Bill is to raise it to !<l. 
yea,'s_ The other matters dealt with 
in the Bill are to· giYe )lerson. who 
are married according to their religion 
and personal law without having com
pliell with the "equirements of the 
Immigration Ordinance an' opportunity 
t.o llRve such marriages registered. 
Thel'e arc certain l'equil'empnts of the 
(llunigration Ordinance which have tu 
be complied with before a marriage ac
cor<ling to theh' religion and personal 
law can be. registered, that i. before 
such marriage can have validity in the 
eye of the law. It is provided in this 
Bill that persons who may have married 
without having complied with these 
legal requiremenb would now have an 
opportunity of registering those mar· 
riages which would thereupon become 
legal and valid ill the eyes of the law. 
Those persons whose Dutl'l'ing(1s .were 
conh'acted according to their religion 
and perBonal law wouM tllen have the 
advantal1e of the de(\ucti,mN under the 
Income Tax Ordinance_ HOll. Member. 
will remember that questioll was 
raised at the time the Income Tax Bill 
was being eonsiderecl. 

. Dr. KELLY seconded. 

. Mr. LUCKHOO: I think the Gov· 
unment should be congratulated for 
inlt'Odueing a Bill of this Bort. Legis. 
lation ill this matter has been very 
long oyerdue and I have very great 
pleasure in supporting the GOYern
ment. I think East Indians had quite 
a legitimate grievance against the 
GOYernment in this matter as they are 
always looked Upon as "bastards" in 
the .. yes of the law. I am glad that 
."'I.ml'lid(,l-atinli is J.!h-ell tbf'm by ha\"inJ! 
the marriages c:ontracted bef~ tJUs 



law tegistered as the result of which 
they would ,then gl!b the luh benellt 
under the Income Tax Ordinance. I 
think it is a very desirable aad right 
step on the part of the Government to 
take. 

Mr. SEERAM: There is still another 
difficulty to be cured by further legis· 
latioD. This l;lill would only be the 
means of directing a good many per· 
sons who have been already married 
according to their personal law and 
religion to have their marriages reo 
gistered in order to be exempted from 
IlI('Ome Tax. But, on tbe other han(l, 
Your Excellency, one of the reasons 
why East In(lians did not avail them.
selves of this piere of legislation is 
that by registering their marriages 
they placed themselves under the pres· 
ent English In w of (livorce. Take, for 
instance, the Muslims. They ,have 
special forms of divorce in accordance 
with their religion which are not con· 
sistent wIth the requiremeDts of the 
English law as we have it to,nay. 
Under the present Ordinance we have 
only one ground for divorce-miscon· 
fluct-but uncler the lIiohamedan law 
til ere are' several grounds. I do know 
that Government has given much at· 
tention to the matter. A, Committee 
was appointed some time ago. The 
IlIIlIligra tiOll Agent General, who is 
now on leave, devoted much time to 
this question. But I do appeal, to the 
Government to consider the question of 
divorce in this matter. With regard 
to nl(e I do not know whether it is 
possible to further, increase it from 14 
to a higher number. Perhaps the' hon. 
Attorney General may do well to ex· 
press an opinion on it. 

'('he PRESIDENT: I might say that -'. . Government at the present tIme is not 
prepared to alter the llgure as that 
ligure was arrived at after consulta' 
tlon with the people concerned.. 

Mr. SEERAM: Perhaps an expres· 
sion of, opinion' by the, Sl1rgeon Gen· 

, " eral as to the question 01 puberty, 
h,vIng: dlle. reg~r\l to ,!!Iilllas\\; C9n!!~. 

tions, would go far in helping ns as to 
~lIat should be the age. 

I 

The PRESIDENT: I hope that very 
loon with the consent of the Indian 
people In this Colony the age will 
be raised, I do not propose to do more 
at the present time than is suggested 
in the Bill. 

Question put, anll agree(l to. 

Bill read the second time. 

INTOXICATING LIQUOR LJCENCE. 

Colonel BRADBURN: I mOve thatl 
con.illeration of "A Bill to amend the 
Intoxicating Liquor Lit-cnsing Ordin· 
ance, 1929" be deferred. The represen· 
tations Which have been made in the 
matter are still under consideration. 

Agreed to. 

-
HOTEl. AND SPIRIT SHOPS' HOURS. 

Colonel BRADBURN: I beg 1:0 move 
the first reading of "A Bill further to 
amend the Shops Regulation Ordln. 
ance, 1925, with' respect to ·the hout'!! 
of opening of hotels and spirit sh?!'s." 

. :rhe ATTORNEY·QENERAL second.
ed. 

Qu~stion put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the lirst time. 

Colonel BRADBURN: I beg to give 
notice that at the next meeting of the 
Council I shall mOVe that the Bill be 
read the second time. 

-
SUMMARY CONVICTION OFFENCES. 

Colonel BRADBURN: I.beg to move 
that "A Bill further to amend tIle 
Summary Convcition Offences Ordin
ance, 1893," be read the second time. 
The object of t)l.e Bill is to make pro
vi!Jion. ,~!la~ II biclCle or similar ml!chInt! I 
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must give warning Of approach by a 
recognised . warning. It is customary 
in other couutries to use a bicycle bell 
but in this Colony you may use a 
whistle or a bell, or you may shout. 
This causes considerabl~ annoyance to 
tl,e inhabitants of the town. It is not 
customary but it is also almost necess
ary for bicycles to giVe proper warn
ing of approach so that accidents may 
be avoided. I may say that the other 
day fourteen bicycles passed me and 
not a single one had a bell. It is ab-
80lutely necessary _ that every rider 
8hould bs provided with an efficient 
means of I!,iving warning of his ap
proach. Every clause of the Bill is to 
suppress unnecessary noises in the city 
at the present time. Auctioneers when 
they desire to advertise an auction sale 
do so with a bell and ring it to the 
annoyance of citizens. It is a hardship 
to the newspapers as it does away 
with one of their legitimate means of 
revenue. The proper way to advertise 
a sale i. by means of the newspapers, 
Bnd I know tl'at at least ';ne of them' 
IfInds its "!fay into every home in the 

'polony. I hope this Bill will, be 
passed without any trouble. 

Captain WRIOHT -NOOTH seconded. 

Mr: CANNON: I ,,"Ollh! like to hear 
the wllOle matter is being considered. 
It may be allvi.able, following what the 
last speaker said, to reserve the main 
I'oad. along Which motor traffic may 
proceed without any interference. 

The PRESIDENT: It is under con
elderation. 

Colonel BRADBURN: It is under 
consideration at the present time. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill read the second time. 

TRANSFER O,F LICENCES, 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
beg to move that. the Council resume 
..... "".i,leration in COlUDlltloo Of "A Bill 
furlh\'£ !o !UQ.e:n~;U1!! :l1i~~'el!aueoW! 

Licences Ordinance, 1861, with respect 
to the transfer of I,ieenses." 

Agreed to. 

The ATl'ORNEY-OENERAL: I think 
;we have got to clause 2 of this Bill, 
and I. am moving an amendment. I 
Ibeg to move that the follOWing pro
viso be added to cIa use 2, forming the 
lecond proviso to the cia use:-

Provided further that where the holder 
of any licence in- respect of any premises 
ceases to use those premises for tills 
purpose for which they are licensed be
fore a remaining instalment Or rematn~ 
tog instalments becomes or become due 
and: another licence 01" not less value than 
the original licence has been taken out 
by any other person In respect of the 
Bame proviSion the holder of the prtgtnal 
licence shall not be liable for the remalu-
log Instalm ... t or Instalments. ' 

The object of this amendment i. to 
give effect t.o representation. made by 
the hon. 'Memhel' for West Demerara 
('Mr. Crane). I have consulted with 
him and I understand that the 'Word
ing meet. with his aPIlro",,1. IIi; ob
jection is to Government getting two 
licences !or any half year in respect 
to the s<tJUe premises, and this is met 
by relieving the person who originally 
took ou~ the licence if, the premises 
i. OCl'Upied for tbe 8""ond I,a\f Of the 
year by any person paying licence of 
the same value as the licence originally 
taken ou~. 

'Question Pllt, And aigreed to. 

The Council resumed. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I gi,"e 
notice that at the next meeting of the 
Council I shall move that the Bill be 
read the third time and passed. 

AGRICULTURAL INSTRUCTORS AND 
SUPERINTENDJ;lNTS. 

In the absenee of lIr. Seersm. Yr. 
~~l!'~ Ilsk~ th! ~<!ermen~o!le4 
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qllestions standing in the Dame of Mr. 
Seeram, to which Professor Dash '(DI. 
rect.or of Agriculture) replied: 

Q-How many Agr\eultural Instructors 
are there In the Agricultural I>epa.rtment? 

(a.) How many of these are resident or 
whole·time Officers! • 

(b.) How many are paft.tlm& Officers? 

A-I. Eight. 

(a) '11hree "'hollo·tlm ... 
(b.) Five part.tlmo. 

Q-2. What are the salaries. q.,~IIf1ca
tlons and duties of: 

(a) Resident of whole-time Agricultural 
Instructors! 

(b.) Part-time Agricultural Instructors? 

A-2. Sal.rl~a-

(a.) Resident Instructor. Berblce~ $1.248 
to $1,488 by $72. 

Resident Instructnt'. Henrietta, Es· 
sequlbo. $936 to $1.176 by $48. , 
Resident Instructor. G<>1.dan Grove. 
East Coost. $936 to $1.176 by $4S. 

(b.) One at $9~6 
.. 5840 
.. $720 

Two at $600 

per annum. .. .. .. 
'Quallflc,.UQns and duties;-

(a.) The Agricultural Instructors were 
trained o.s Agricultural Approntices 
e.nd have orradually worked their 
way up to tholl- present posts. They 
are responsible to thf'lo Agricultural 
Superintendents of their Districts 
and tbrougul' them to the Director 
of Agriculture, tor the proper carry
Ing out Of their duties which conslBt 
Of assisting and Instructing in oJl 
mat.ten appertaintng to the agricul
tural welfare Of the farmers. 

(b.) '11he system of appointing part·tlm!! 
Agricultural Instructors. Wilich ha. 
proved "",,~isfactory. was sotarted 
In the year 1919 and the pers:>o ap
pointed wa. required to \lve III hi. 
District and to bl> a skilled and 
experienced farmer or plaDJter or 
such products as cacao, coffee, citrus 
and other fruits. rubber. rice and 
prov1slou croPs generalily. 'l1h';'e 
Instructors are requlred to do 8 
day!' work per montUb., and are ~::r:' 
pected to glva general. .... "'tance to' 

farmers wlhere possible and to re
POrt on conditions In their dl9trlc~, 
The subsidy paid to them Includes 
trn.velUng expenses. 

C}-S. How many Agricultural Superin
tendents are to be employed' 

What will be their salarl .... qualifications 
nnd dutl ... ? 

A-3. It I. proposed to have liVe AgrI_ 
cultural Superintendents on the strength 
of the Department ' 

Salario'-$2.400 In $2.880 by $120. 

QuaUftcation and Duties-To take 
dharge or all experimenba.l or demonstra-
tion work In the district. In W'hIch thr.v 
are appointed and to sllPervise agri:culturnl 
aotivities gnemlly, including eXterurlon, co
operation and Instruction woork. candld"t ... 
to be YOllng and University graduates with 
special tralning in Al[I'lculture. 

Q. 4. Is It true that some of the pres- ! 
~nt Agricultural Instructors bave been 
given notice to" leavE' presuma.bly to make 
room for these SlItlerintendents? 

A. 4. Three part-time Instructors have 
. been given notice of termintaion of a~ 
pOib.tment, at 31st December. 1929. not to 
l!1ake room for Superintendents, but In ac
cordance with the, pollcy previously accept.. 
e<1 of dispensing with this class, of officer. 
the .ystem having proved unsatisfactory. 

Q. 6. How many persons are there in 
the' Colony who have bA<"D trained at the 
Imperial College of Tropical .Agr;icultureT 

. (a.) How many ot those art!' now em .. 
ployed a. Agricultural Instructor.? 

. 'fb.) Are any of the Superintendent. to 
be appointed to be recr11lted trUro. 
among those trained men! 

A. G. Not accurately known. 

(a.) One; this ofllcer. however. only took 
a short course of training. 

(b.) It Is not known whether any such 
trained men are avaUnbie or whether 
their' qualiflcations are adequate. If, 
however, applications for such ap
pointments are received from any 
persona hOlding the necesaary quall_ 
lIcations they will be considered 
with others on vacancies occurring 
In future. 

Q. 6. Would It not be to the advantage 
of the Department to have all AgrlcU!" 
turaI, Instructors as whole·time officers. 
Beelng that thl>lr practeal experience and 
knowledge of local conditions will be of 
much Importance In the Agricultural a-
wakening Of the ColonJf ' 
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A. . 8. The policy at present Is to estab· 
llsh the permane-nt type of. Instructor 
whenever tile Qccaslon artses. 

PRISONERS FOR INQUIRY. 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL: I beg 
to move that the following Order be .de-
1cl'red:-

xvrr.-The ('ouncl! to resume considera
tion of flA Bm to amend the Prison Or· 
rl1nance. 1892. bv making llrovi~fon 'to 
bring up prlfloners b'efore the Court for 
Inquiry or trlaJ." 

Agreed to. 

FXEMPTJCN AS JURORS. 

ThA A"TTOPNEV-OENERAL: J h ... 
10 move that tI,e Couneil reRolve itself 
into Committpe to resume ronRiderntion 

• of "A Bill tnrtller' to amend thp- In· 
dietable Offenep" (Procedure) Ordin· 
anee, 1893. with re.peet to persons 
exempt from service as Jurors." 

Agreed to. 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL: 1'hi. 
Rill wa. 'le·f ... · .. 1 to get the proper 
title of two omrrr. now em"lo;vel1 b)' 
,.ho ON)l·~town ~ew{ll'nJ!e and 'Vater 
('ommi."ion.l'.. r have been informed 
tllR~. thp I1I'OPP" titles are Chief En
/rin .... r (Ur. Aitken), and lIl'rhaniral 
Fon!!inper (lll·. Rrigg"). I am moving 
thnt rhlll •• ~ of tlJe Rill fiR JlJ'intNI he 
nmemled by deleting the ,,'ord "nnd" 
1,('t.wl~(>n "~O·, antI "21." in tJ:!e fourth 
lin~, RtHl inl'ltl-rtinp: the word!'! "nnd 22" 
l1rtw~(ln the figure "21" and the word 
('thrreof" in the same line, and adding 
till' l11llowillg a8 item 2!!:-

22. The fonowln~ omcers of the GeOl'gEk 
town Sew(,rDJro and Water Commissioners : 

The Chle! Engineer. 
The Mechanical E~tueer. 

Mr. CRANE ~ An nmendment was 
SIII!'ll"sted nnd .carried to item 20 that 
ill th .. 1'1:11" or "Th.. Mannl!'ing En· 
gin ...... or tit .. W'ntpr Worb~ there I ... 
'lIh.titll"~1 "Til .. Clerk of Mnl·kets." 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL: That 
h'" nh'l"lIdy been t!olle. 

Question put, and agreed to .. 

Tile Couneil resumed. 

The AT,TORNEY-OENERAL: I give 
notIce tllat at the nex.t meeting of the 
Council I Bllall move t4a t the Bill he 
read the third time and passed. 

EXPULSION OF UNDESIRABLE 
PERSONS. 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL: I move 
that Order XIX.-Consideration in 
('!ommittE'!f' nf UA BiH to make proyision 
for preventing the entry of undesir
a ble persons into the Colony and for 
the expnlsion of undeSirable per
sons fl'OlR the Colony" - be dp~ 

ferred. Consideration of the Bill had 
been previously \l.eferret! to enable the 
hon. Member of West Demel'ara .(llr. 
Crane) tn ron fer with me, but we have 
not found an opportunity to do so as 
yet. 

Question put, .and agreed to. 

DEPUTX REGISTRAR OF DEEDS. 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL: I beg 
to move that Order XX-Consideration 
in Committee of "A Bill to amend the 
Deeds Reg;",try Ordinanre, 1919, to pro· 
vide for the appointment of a Deputy 
Ilegistrar of Deoo."-be deferred. Con
sideration of tbis Bill bad been pre
viously deferred to enable further 
amendments to be made. 

Question put, and agr ... d to. 

-
CLOSING OF PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

.Mr. CRANE .... ked the questions 
.shlluling in his nnDl~, whieh, with the 
r.l'lips of tlte Colonial ~retnry, are 
as fuHO'\\": 

Q. 1. From what Primary SchOOl. Is It 
proposed to 'Withdraw the grant-in-aId. giY· 
lng In each case the number of chldren on 
the register of each such schOOl and the 
a"rage daliT attendanll8 thereatt 
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A. 1. List of sebool. from wblch it Is 
proposed to withdraw the grants-In-aid 
after 31st December. 1929;-

Ifame 01 SchooL 

_0. lD 
lJo. OD Autage 

.eglster. Attendance. 

Church of England-

De Kinderen.... .......... R". A~ 
Good Hope ...... _.. .... . 68 54 
Sheet Anchor.......... 163 1117 

Church of Scotland-

Albuoystown.. • .. .. .. ... 458 32R 
L'Heureuse Adventure.. 69 5S 
De WlIIem............. 115 67 

Roman Catholic-

Regent Street.......... 335 221 
Bachelor'. Ad'Venture .. _ 281 150 
Meadow Bank.......... 85 44 

Congregational-

Clarkson .......... _.... 474 
Canal IL ........ , ...... 116 
Plaisance ............. ,. 131 
LI'Verpool .......... _ .... 100 
Lon.dale............... 24 
Rattray Memorial....... 86 

Wealeyan-

Victoria.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1~5 
Goed /rortuln ••••••••••• 89 

Moravian-

333 
17 
69 
60 
19 
69 

72 
60 

Beterverwagting. • • • • • •• 1M' 125 

Q. S_ What number of te""hers will be 
alrected by tbe proposed withdrawal of 
grants-In-aid from certain elementary 
sebools at the end of the present year. 
enumerating them under the following 
beads; 

(B.) Head teacbers holding cerUficatee 
of CIBa. I .• Clas. u.. and Class III 

(II.) First Assistants. 

(c.) Uncertl1lca.ted assistants with 10 
years' service and upwards. and giving the 
I .... gth of service In each case! 

A. 2. Number of teachers alrt'Cted by 
tbe propo.ed withdrawal of grsnts-In-ald; 

(B.) Head Teache...-
lst cia.. certillcate........... 4 
2nd clas. certlflcatee.......... 4 
3rd cia.. certificate........... 7 

Total ........ 15 

(b_l First assistants ............ '" 11 

(c.) Unl'ertillcated a •• lstanta with 
10 . years', "rvlce and upwards 11 

Name. 
Length of 
Service. 
Years •. 

Phl11is Benjamln_................ 13 
Catherine Douglas............... 14 
Dorothy Bourne................. 20 
Sblrley §Ilve.ter .. _ .... _ .. .. .... 10 
S. Hamlet ................ _ .. .... 29 
Candace Hart .................. _ 13 
Rebecca Wilson .................. 16 
Elvira Anderson .... _............ Z1 
Georgiana Batlersfleld. __ ... _ . . . • 14 
Victoria Crawford............... Z4 
;Florence Octave_ ........ _....... 23 
May Clarke...................... 12 
Georgiana . Cblsholm.. .. ... • • .. .. • 14 
Mary E. Thomas................. 28 
Annie Bonnett ...... _.. .. .. .. • .. • 15 

Q. 3_ Wbat number of schOOl teacbers 
c\oassilled under the abO'Ve-named denomi
nations will be retaliied In 1>rlmary school. 
in the, new scheme of Government re. 
t<enehment In primary education! 

A. 3. The number of teachers Who will 
be retalnell In fnlly-elded primary school'; • 
after Slst Decemh .... 1929. Is as foll .. 1I'o; 

Head Teachers-
1st class certlflca.te _ .. .. .... .. 49 
2nd class certlflcate_......... 62 
3rd class certificate........... 68 
Provisional certificate......... 1 

Total.......... 180 
First Assistants ...... _ .. .. .. .. .. • 88. 
Uncertlllca.ted asslstauts with 10 

yearB' service and upwarde.·.: .. 179 . , 

Q. 4. How many of those head teal>hers 
wh'/Se services wl1\ be retained bave been 
assigned places as assistant teachers In 
primary· schools. and wbat 18 the length of' 
~ervice in each case' 

A. 4_ Tbe 'fOllowlng head teachers are 
Lt>lng tmnsferred to other schoola ae IIrst 
assistants: 

N ..... 
IADg\Il.or 
!'OUJ. Ber-...... 

Mr. R. A. Charles .... &'lli yrs. 
Mr_ J_ M. SimoD-..... 6 'IU yrs. 
Miss Mary Brusch __ .. 5 'II:! yrs. 
Mr: J. D. Ainsworth .. 25 yrs. 
Mr. F. A. SI. Hili .... 16"1\, yrs-

(Regulation 80 SchOOl) 
Mr. R. C. Rodney.... 7 '1\, yrs_ 
Mr. C. R. Hoyte..... 9 yrs. 
Mr. S. Nelson .... _ ... 12 ;;, yrs. 

LeJlll.h of 
Sent .... 

B .... _ .... 
1'!U yrs. 
s,u yrs. 
3'!U yrs. 

25 yrs. 
5 1J,.byrs. 
6 ¥" yra. 
5 ~\.yrs. 
6 yrs. 

,10 J.\::yrs. 

Q. 5. In What cas.. will head t ... chero 
Who are t .. be transferl'04 t .. otber .000018 
In con.equence of the closing dowQ of thl'lr 
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sobools .uffer a reduction of salary and 
what Ii! th~ucUon In eacb case? 

.A. 5. Name. 

Amount of 
Monthly' 

Reduction. 
$12.00 
15.00 
17.00 
13.00 

Mr. R. A. Cbarles ........ .. 
Mr. L. R. Chase ........... . 
Mr. J. M. Simon .. : ...... .. 
Miss M. Brosch ........•.. ":, 
Mr. J. D. Ainsworth ...... .. 
Mr. F. A. SI. Hill ......... .. 
Mr. R. C. Rodney ........ .. 
Mr. S. Nelson_ ............. . 
Mr. C. R.. Hoyte ........... . 

, 10.00 
21.00 
26.60 
17.60 
34.50 

Q. 6. What I.· the number of (a) bead 
teeoosrs. (b) ftrst .... Istants, (c) unce1'llft
cated assistants with 10 years' experience 
Bnd over for whom no provision has yet 
been made tor employment, (d) the length 
of service of each, and (e) their pres8.nt 
salary? . 

A. 6. AU the hew! teachers. IIrst assi.t. 
\lnta and uneertillcated ..... I.tants with 10 
yenrs" experience and' ut)'Wanis, wOlo are 
now employed in .chool. about to he 
closed have been offered appointment. In 
other school9. 

-
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

The ATTORNEY-OENERAL: I beg 
to move the lIl'St reading of "A Bill to 
proville for tbe regulation of Life .A.B.. 
lSul:ant'e Companies." 

Dr, KELLY seconded. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Bill rea,1 the lI"st time. 

The AT.TORNEY-OENERAL: I beg 
to givs noti"" that at the next meeting 
of the Coml!'i\ .1 sball move the second 
ren,ling ot tbe Bm. 

-
PAYMENT OF GRATUITIES. 

U3S (equl3l to .Ix montbs' salary) respec
tively to C. Cozier and B. GlBhard In 
respect or their services a8 members of the 
crew Oof the Police Sloop "Mora." 

Professor DASH second«l . 

Motion put, and agreed to. 

On acconnt of tbe late bour and with 
the consent of tllto Conncil, Oroer. 
XXIV. an<\ XXV.-motions standing 
in tbe names of 11ft·. A. R. F. Webber 
and 1\[1'. Crane, respectively-were de· 
.ferred.. 

PUPIL TmACHERS. 

MI'. WEBBER asked the questions 
standing In my name, which, with: the 
l'cplies of. tbe Colonml Secretal"y, aro 
RS fonow: 

Q. 1. How many pupU teachers are to 
be struck off at the end of 1929? End of 
1st year, 2nd year. 3rd yelf aDd 4t)l year 
.~parate;ly. 

A. 1 The number ot pupil tsacher. who 
will be struck off at the end of 1929 I. as 
(Ollows:-

Pupil teadhers who have not 
passed any pupil teM:bers' ex-
amination .. ;. .. :. .. .... 13 

Pupil te""bers who have P .... ed 
the snd ot lst year .iamln· 
atlon •• •. •. .. •• •. •. .. .. 19 

Pupil r""cher. Who have passed 
the end of 2nd year examln· 
atlon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... U 

I'upll teechers Who have P .... ed 
the .. nd of 3rd year examln· 
atlon .. :. .. .. .. .. .. .... 4 

(One on account of tallure, 
tbres on ~ccount of age). 

Pup!! tf'achera who have passed 
the end Of 4th year examin-
atlon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 27 

(One on account ot age). 

Total 16 

Colonel BRADBURN: I beg to Q. 2. Were not these PllPU teacl!en 
move:- employed as assistants! 

That, with ret,,~ce to the Governor's 
111_ No. 6 of 19!9, thla Council author
s.._ tbe payment of AtlllUes OC ,lS0 ~4 

A. 2. PupU teachers are expected to 
render a certain amount of assistance 
~II\ aN 1I0C expect" to " ill charse ot I 
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chi'ss or to be employed In teaching dllr· 
ing the full number of school' hour.. In 
many schOOls the custom has been to 
treat them as assjstants. 

Q. 3 & 4. Are SUbstitutes employed to 
replace them? If not, will many schoolS 
not go understalred consequently? What 
provision has beeu made to meet this 
.hortage? 

A. 3 & 4. One certificated teacher may 
be appointed In lieu of two pupil teachers 
under Regull.tlon 51 (3) ot the Education 
Code. This has been done In .. number 
of cases. and advantage will be taken of 
this regulation during 1930, to enabIe cer· 
tlflcated teachers to obtain posts. There 
will be no shortege of teachers during 
1930 .. nd the schools will b.. more em· 
clently sta.!red tha.n they h .. ve been for a 
number of years: 

Q. 5. Was It not the general rule for 
pupil teachers to be struck oft'. only when 
they have failed twice consecutively? 

A. 5. Yes. previous to 1st March. 1929. 
on which date an amendment of Regula
tion 49 to the elrect that pupil teachers 
woud be stru~k off after OD& [allure, came 
Into operation. 

Q 6. Is It equltwble to strike olr pupil 
teachers now after only one failure, when 
they were origInally employed with the 
undel'standlng that they would be struck 
off only after two consecutive failures? 

A. 6. In this connexlon It should be 
Doted that the grant for primary educa
tion was In the 1929 Estimates reduced bv 
$15.00Q, and a reduction In the number of 
puptl teachers' was considered to be the 
mo~t equitable way of carrying on the 
work of the schools on a reduced grant. 
The standard required for a, pass in the 
pupu teachers examinations is 80 lOW,. 
that any pupil teacher who. falls to pass, 
cannot have even a rudimentary know
ledge of the subjects set In the examlna· 
tion. Indeed, as a general rule, pupil 
teachers who haV'e failed to pass in this 
examination on. the first attempt have 
failed on the second attempt. Out of tho 
I ... t 200 pupil teachers enrolled, only 16 
have fnned once and succeeded in.. passing 
at 8 later stage. 

---_._--------
.1at and 2nd year candldutes must 

obtuln 30 p .... cent, 1n each subject. 3rd 
yeur candldat"" are requlnMI to obtain 36 
per cent. In English Iilnd Arlbhmetlc a.nd 
33 per cent. In otber subjects. All can· 
dldates m~ obtain 40 per collt, of the 
p08lllbl1l agsresatt "umber 2t m"rkl!. . 

Q. 7. Are not the end of 3rd year and 
4th year pupil teachers as competent or 
more competent than the majority of 
uncertiftcated teachers, in virtue of their 
three or four years' special training as 
stude Its and as teachers? 

A. 7. This Is true. but during 1930. It 
will be necessary to dispense with the 
services of the, majority of the youn.- un
certificated asslsta.nts 'who have had less 
experience than 4th year pupil teachers 'f 

Q. 8. Is It talr to tbe students and to 
the taxpayers to turn them out after re-
ceiving a faJr amount of training! . 

A. 8. Yes. Pupil teachers who fall to 
pass in their annual examinations are 
nnllkely ever to 'be able to obtain ~rti~ 
flcates and their prospects as uDcerttfl
cated teachers are 80 poor that it is con
sidered advlsal>ie that they should seek 
other forms of employment. While they 
are young. Further it is considered. to 
be sounder economy to aim at havln~ 
only certificated teachers in the schools 
than to have a large proportion of un
certilicated teachers with practically ~o 
qualifications. 

Q; 9. Would It not be of benefit to all 
concerned to retain the services of three 
pupil teachers as . additional assistants 
until they have bad the opportunity of 
qUting at the entrance examination of the 
Teachers' Training Class? 

A. 9. The number of pupil ~eachers 
'who will ·1)e employed during 1930 I. as 
many a. It will be possible to pass through 
tho Teachers' TNining Centre during the 
next five or siJ:: years . . . 

Q. 10 .• ~ow many times has tbe Educa. 
tIcn Committee met for the past four. 
months? 

A. 10. One meeting was beld on 5tJi 
September, and one on 28bh November. It 
"as found posalble to oonduct all tbe busl· 
ness which It W1ol4I necesj>ary to bring be
~Ol'e the Committee durlng the interven
Ing pel'lod by the clreulatlon cof papers. 

~ 11. It Is at a fnct th&t many of these 
pupil teachers who fell sbort. of ... fey 
marks or so in'," subJect, and ""no haVE! 
got the minimum aggregate number cof 
'i.Dw.'ks 1'6qulred tor 1iL pass. have been un
r.&remoniously turned away wM.hout so 
much aa the matter being considered by 
the Education Committee? 

A. 11. The reeults 01 the laat pupil 
teoachers' exa.ru.nation were considered 
both by the Education Committee and by 
.1lh~ E!o.~ !!f ~!Dln~l'!!. ~YeraJ pupil 
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eache,.. who failed in ArlthmeUc by a few 
narks were not allowed a pass. Arithmetic 
• scheduled as & compulsory subject. In 
his connexton, it should again be noted 
hat the sbandard required tor a pass Is 
ery low. 

Q. 12. How Jong Is this state of alf .... 
• Education to continue? 

A. 12. If 1lhls question .... fers to all the 
other mattel'll dealt with above, It ill ho~ed 
tbat tbis stat .. or a!rairs wlll continue ror 
some time. as it will lead to a larger 
proportion or qualilled teachers being em· 
ployed In the schools. 

The Council adjourned !o 11 a.m. Oil 
the following· !lay. 
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LONDON, 

1st June, 1931. 
My Low, 

With reference to Colonial Office letter of 9th December, 1930, 
appointing us a Commission to visit British Guiana and 
report on its financial and economic condition we have the 
honour to inform Your Lordships that we left London on 30th 
January, 1931, and landed in Georgetown, Demerara, British 
Guiana, on 17th February. We left Georgetown on 16th May and 
landed in England (Avonmouth) on 31st May. During our stay 
in the Colony we visited every Government Department and inter
viewed the officers-in-charge. We also had over 30 interviews 
with representative citizens and societies, including the Elected 
Members of the Legislative Council, the Municipal Council of 
Georgetown, the Chamber of Couunerce, the Sugar Producers' 
Association, the British Guiana Labour Union, the British Guiana 
Viorkers' League, and others. 'We visited New Amsterdam, on the 
Berbice River; Mackenzie, 65 miles up the Demerara River; 
Bartica, 40 milea up the Essequibo River: we went to the Pena.! 
Settlement on the Mazaruni and travelled 00 miles up the new 
Bartica-Potaro road. Also we visited a considerable number of 
villages within a 2O-mile rr..dius of Georgetown. Our work was 
expected to last two months but we spent three months in the 
Colony and even that time was barely sufficient for the purpose. 

Our Report is submitted herewith. 

We have, etc., 

W. GASKELL, 
D. S. MACGREGOR. 

Financial Commissioners. 

The Rt. Honble. Low PASSFIELD, 

COLONI .... L OFFICE, 

DOWNING STREET. 

10719 Ail 



COMMISSION TO ENQUIRE INTO THE FINANCIAL 
SITUATION OF BRITISH GUIANA. 

Terms of Reference . 

.. To investigate the financial position of British Guiana in the 
light of the Colony's present stage of development, its indebtedness, 
its population, its cultivated and eulturable area, and its economic 
resources generally: to report thereon: and to advise as to the 
specific measures to be adopted to reduce expenditure and/or 
increase local revenue in order to secure and maintain a balanced 
budget without loss of administrative efficiency, or with the 
minimum loss of such efficiency, and without undue risk of 
prejudicing future development and future revenue prospects . 

.. If a b&lanoed budget cannot be secured without serious loss of 
administrative efficiency, or serious risk of prejudicing future 
development and future revenue prospects, to advise which of the 
specific measures referred to above would. have to be omitted to 
avoid these results." 



REPORT ON FINANCIAL AND ECONOMIC 
CONDITIONS IN BRITISH GUIANA. 

CHAPTER I. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE COLONY. 

Natural Conditions. 

1. A brief official description of the geography and history of the 
Colony is contained in Appendix A, but as our conception of the 
natural conditions of the Colony has an important bearing on the 
recommendations made in various parts of this Report we think it 
desirable to deal with the matter from a somewhat different stand
point. 

2 ... Nature," wrote Sir John Harrison, for many years Director 
of Science and Agriculture in the Colony, .. has divided the country 
of British Guiana: into three belts ;-

.. (i) An agricultural belt of exceptional fertility-the coast
lands of the Colony; 

.. (ii) a forest belt, having great potential resources in 
mineral and forest products, but as a. rule of very low 
agricultura.l value; 

.. (iii) a. veldt, savannah or pastoral belt . . . " 
There are a few hilly or mountainous areas of comparatively small 

extent along the south-west border of the Colony. The country is 
divided by a network of rivers, the most important being the 
Berbice, Demerara, and Essequebo, which flow into the sea" and 
the Cuyuni and Mazaruni, which join the Essequebo 40 miles from 
it~ mouth. 

3. The savannah areas occur in the extreme south in the 
Rupununi district and along the Berbice in the north-east. The 
former is the larger and more important. The soil generally is said 
to be unlit for cultivation, but very large tracts suitable for cattle
ranching exist. 

4. The forests, occupying an area. of more than 66,000 square 
miles, are the most striking physical feature of the country. They 
have never been worked systematically to any extent and large 
tracts are still unexplored. They are virgin tropical rain forests, 
covering for the most part, and particularly in the more accessible 
regions, a huge belt of sand, thought by some to have been at one 
time sea.. This sand, white or brown in colour, has received a 
deposit of humus from the decaying vegetation, and on this a 

IOil' AS 
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luxuriant forest growth has established itself. As a general state
ment the ~d is incapable of sustained cultivation, although pockets 
of firmer soil of comparatively smaJl areas capable of intensive 
cultivation may here and there be found, particularly along the foot
hills or in the valleys of the broken mountain country. The forests 
contain a large amount of timber of a valuable type, a few species 
predominating to a far greater extent than is usual in tropical rain 
forest. Chief amongst these are Greenheart, famed as a marine 
piling, dock and shipbuilding timber, and Wallaba Itnd Mom, each 
growing on its own type of soil, brown sand, white sand, or near 
creeks subject to periodic inundation, as the case may be. Bullet 
trees also exist in numbers and yield annuaJly a large amount of 
balata. 

5. In this area occur the mineral deposits of the Colony, bauxite 
which runs in a belt south-eastward from the Pomeroon river and 
passes into Dutch Guiana, and gold and diamonds in alluvial lands 
near the inland rivers. Specimens of other minera.ls have been 
found but they are not known at present to exist in quantities 
sufficient to repay the expense of exploitation. 

6. Below the forests is the coastal belt, a strip of 19JIld about 
270 miles in length and varying in width from five to fifteen miles 
or more, formed by the mud brought down by the River Amazon. 
Originally swamp, and liable both to flood by drainage from the 
higher lands to the south and to i'llundations from .the sea, the 
cultivated areas have been reclaimed by the erection of dams and 
dykes, after the fashion of Holland from which country the originaJ 
settlers came. The soil is usuaJly a,. stiff clay, suitable for the 
cultivation of sugar and rice and of wonderful fertility, while 
lIlarroW belts of clayey loam, known loeally as sand reefs, admit 
of the cultivation of coconuts, plantains, '~eet potatoes, and other 
tropicaJ foodstuffs. In this tract are situated the important towns , 
of Georgetown, the capital, and New Amsterdam, at the mouths 
of the rivers Demerara and Berbice respectively, the sugar planta
tions 9JIld the rice farms which have succeeded them. Here also 
most of the popUlation resides and the wealth of the Colony has 
been won., 

Communications. 

7. Communications in the coastlands are easy. Except in the 
sparsely-populated district in the extreme north-west a road ru!llS 

close to the coast-line throughout the Colony with small extensions 
up the rivers wherever there are villages; indeed it may be said 
that there is scarcely a village which is not on the road, or a planta
tion settlement which is not connected with it. An efficient ferry 
service has been provided across the great rivers. Two railways 
have aJso been constructed, the one between the Essequebo and. 
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the Demerara, the other between the Demeratra and ,the Berbice, 
while several steamer servioes ply from Georgetown to various parts 
of the Colony. 

8. Communications in the hinterland, on the other hand, are 
difficult. A cattle trail has been constructed through the forest 
which links the savannahs in the south with those in the north, 
and an unmetalled road is at present being constructed to the south 
from Bartica which lies at the junction of the Essequebo and 
Mazaruni rivers. Otherwise, the only method of travel is by water. 
The great rivers permit of navigation, even for ocell'll-going vessels 
of limited draught, up to distances of 40 to 60 miles. Beyond these 
points, however, occur numerous rapids -and falls which can only 
be passed by boats when piloted with great skill, although in the 
higher reaches there are long stretches of smooth water. 

Population. 

9. The Colony was originally populated by Indians but only a. 
few of these are now to be found in the western part of the Colony 
and in the forests. Their exact number ca.nnot be stated aa an 
accurate census of them is impossible. Cultivation was carried on 
in the eady days of European settlement by slave labour, but when 
the emancipation of the slaves took pla.ce recourse waa had to the 
recruitment of Portuguese, Chinese, and, in more reoent years, 
East I·ndians. Despite the importation of large numbers Df people 
from other lands, the population of the Colony haa only risen from 
98,000 in 1831 to 315,000 at the present day: that is to say, the 
population is less than the number of people who have been brought 
into the country, even when allowance is made for those who have 
been repatriated on the expiry of the agreements under which they 
came. The cause of this phenomenon is not clear a.nd ha.s been 
the subject of anxious consideration. 

10. The distribution of the people according to the reoent oensua 
is not yet kno,,'n, but its analysis will be important aa it may furnish 
clues to economic developments of importance which are beiug 
only vaguely perceived at present. At the last census (1921) the 
population was 297,691, of whom 117,169 were bla.cks and Africans, 
124,938 were East Indians, 9,175 were Portuguese, and 30,587 
were of mixed race, the others comprising Europeans, Chinese, 
and aborigines. Of the total population, 119,340 were juveniles 
a.nd persons of no employment. The remainder were classified as 
ea1'lling their own living, but for preseut purposes it is proposed 
to consider only the males, who numbered 101,538. Of these, 
the most important groups were those whose occupation was in
dustrial (wood-cutters, gold and diamond seekers, balata. labourers, 
mel'hanics, artis&Il.s, etc.), viz., 35,997, and agriculturists, sub
divided into (0) landed proprietors, cattle farmers, etc-., 5,646, a.nd 
(b) labourers 46.573. total 52.219. So far ,&8 the figures permit of 

lOfl9 & l 
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detailed analysis, East Indians appear to have constituted 5 per 
cent. of the industrial group and 74 per cent. of agricultural 
labourers. They are still employed in large numbers on sugar 
estates, but there is abundant evidence that they are more and 
more farming land on their own account: indeed it is they who 
are responsible for the large increase in the cultivation of rice in 
recent years. They are also becoming proprietors, ion some cases 
even invading certain villages which have hitherto been owned 
entirely by people of African descent. Statistics are not available 
to show the extent of this movement which may be fraught with 
important consequences to the economic distri!mtion of the people. 

11. As regulated immigration has ceased, the future of the Colony 
depends on its own people, and from this point of view it is 
interesting to note that among those enumerated as of African 
descetit who were over the age of five years there was a great 
preponderance of females and among East Indians over the age 
of 25 years a striking excess of males, the latter due undoubtedly 
to the system of indentured immigration which only came to BIn 

end in 1917. There was no marked disproportion of the sexes 
among East Indians under 25 years of age, and a vital problem is 
whether the conditions of the Colony are such as to permit of the 
-large increase of population which might be expected from the 
phenomena prevailing in India. - . 

Area; and Crops. 

12. 'Ihe total area of the Colony is 89,480 square miles or 
57,267,200 acres. 

13. The cultivated area in 1930 was 155,852 acres. The largest 
area recorded as under cultivation was 194.,325 acres in 1918. 'l'he 
other culturable area cannot be stated with precision but would 
appear to exceed 100,000 acres, although much would, we uuder
stand, need to he reconditioned and drained. In addition, several 
hundred thousand, possibly over a IDillion, acres CM!. be made cul
tumble by the expenditure of capital on drainage, empoJdering, and 
irrigation. - . 

14. The most important crops in the Colony are sugar and rice, 
the areas of which were 57,244 a!lld 49,702 acres, respectively, in 
1930. The area. under sugar, which was 73,565 acres in 1918, has 
shown a steady decrease in recent years although the out-turn 
(127,764 tons in 1930) has been maintained by improved methods. 
Sugar has always occupied the dominant place in the hi.tory of 
the Colony and the diminishing area is the source of great concern, 
not only because of the valuable nature of the product but also on 
account of the contraction of a most important source of employ
ment. Rice is cultiva.ted almost entirely by East Indians and 
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the area under the crop is increasing steadily. Already the com
modity is becoming an important article of export (22,480 tons in 
1930) and is adding to the wealth of the Colony although it can 
never be a complete substitute for sugar; unfortunately prices at 
the present time are unfavourable to the cultivator. The other 
crops of importance are coconuts (26,665 acres), ground provisions 
(13,604 acres), a.nd coffee (5,096 acres). 

Trade. 

15. Imports into a.nd exports from the Colony (not including 
transhipment goods) during the last quinquennium have been ;-

1926 
1927 
1928 
19-29 
1930 

Imports. Exports. 
$ $ 

12,474,852 13,123,703 
11,859,929 16,026,349 
11,860,446 14,925,113 
10,635,431 12,271,540 
9,465,442 10,667,505 

Details of the principal classes of imported goods and of the chief 
items of export are contained in Appendix B. The figures given 
above speak for themselves and show the extent to which the 
Colony has been affected by the present period of depression. 

CHAPTER II. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 

:runded Debt. 

. 16. The funded debt of the Colony at 31st December, 1930, 
amounted to $22,403,t!46 (£4,667,468) lesa sinking funds totalling 
$2,747,210 (£572,335) Part of this funded debt was incurred for 
the benefit of certain Local Authorities who, on the basis of exist
ing arrangements, are expected to repay $5,824,850 (£1,213,510). 

The funded debt (less accumulated sinking funds) spread over a 
llOpulation estimat~ at 315,000 amounts to £13 per head in British 
Guiana as compared with about £5 138. in Trinidad, £1 18s. in 
Barbados, £'2 15s. in Jamaica, £4 14s. in Fiji, a.nd £2 38. in 
Mauritius. 

A full statement of the funded deb~ wiII be found in Appendix C. 

J'loallng DebL 

17. The Roating debt recorded in the Treasurer's ledger 
amounted to $527,700 (£109,956) at 31st December w.t, but since 
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then the Imperial Treasury has paid in £50,000 as a free loan 
towards the reduction of this deficit, and has also contributed 
£95,000 as a free gift towards the expenditure incurred on un
employment both before and after 31st December and included in 
the item .. Advances Unemployment Relief Works "-£30,400 
before 31st December and most of the balance since. A copy of 
the Colony's balance sheet will be found in Appendix D. 

Contingent Debt. 
18. In addition to the floating debt mentioned above, there is 

an unrecorded liability, estimated at $2,445,800 (£509,542) at this 
date; for the repatriation of East Indian immigrants and their 
families, but this liability is gradually decreasing and it is quite 
impossible to say what sum is likely to be paid ultimately on this 
account. 

There is also a sum of $28,800 (£6,000) due to the C010nial 
Development Fund; it is part of the sum of $58,080 (£12,100) 
promised for the construction of the Bartica-Potaro road. We 
think that this and all similar loans received or to be received in 
future should be recorded in the Treasurer's "ledger and accounts 
under the head " Public Debt." 

Ways and :Means. 

19. With reference to the financial position of the Colony as 
shown by the Treasurer's balance sheet (Appendix D), it must 
be borne in mind that even if the whole of the aCcumulated deficit 
of $527,789 (£109,956) were made good from outside sources the 
financial situation would still be difficult. In this Colony, as in 
others, the Treasurer has to make advances, and although he also 
receives deposits the latter are not always large enough to balance 
the advances; money is also required for the purchase of stores 
for the unallocated stores account and a considerable sum is needed, 
¥> meet current expenditure both in the Colony and in London. 
In a Colony which has a surplus,' such surplus, or part of it, is 
represented by these three items. In· British Guiana there is a 
deficit instead of a surplus, and to put. the Treasurer in funds , 
sum equal to the following amolints would have to be provided ;-

Deficits at 31st December, 1930 
Advances (in excess of deposits) 
Unallocated stores purchased ... 
Cash balances, remittances in transit, 

imprests 
and 

\ $ 
527,789 
234,484 
158,812 

680,616 

$1,601,701 

(£333,688) 
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Of this amount the ·Crown Agents had advanced $1,540,800 
(£321,000) at 31st December, 1930, and, naturally, were anxious 
to have that sum paid off or very greatly reduced. 

CHAPTER III. 

REVENUE. 

20. 'Ve have examined every item of revenue and made several 
recommendations, but a steady decrease in the receipts continues. 
Below we show the original estimate for the year 1931, a revised 
estimate based on increased duties, and a further revised estimate 
based on the actual receipts for the first three months of the year. 
All these have been prepared by the Treasurer. 

H.ad6 of 
R,~.nu. E.timates-19B1. 

I. Customs 
II. Excise and Licences 

III. Internal Revenue (not 
otherwise classified). 

IV. Specific Service. and Reim· 
buraementa-in-aid. 

V. Post Office - Telephonea 
and Telegraph •• 

V (a). Wirel ••• 
VI. Rent. 

VII. For.sta, Land. and Minea 
VIII. Inter.st 

IX. Refunda of Loan. made by 
the Colony. 

X. Miscellaneous 

TOTAL ORDINARY RBVBNUB 
XI. Sale of Crown Land. 

X II. Sale of Colon1 Land. 
XIlI. Premium. on Grants, 

Least'S, etc. 
XIV. Reveuue Defence Fund .. , 

TOTAL R.VBN1!8 ... 
Ex.traordinary General 

Rayonue Receipts. 

Original 
Eatimate. 

$ 
2,417,000 

776,960 
270,950 

167,838 

192,192 

10,712 
49,460· 

170,875 
393,556 

8,360 

62,579 

4,520,482 
6,900 

100 
30 

6 

4,526,517 
20,000 

TOTAL ... $4,546,517 

1.t 
Be111,ion. 

$ 
2,457,400 

836,960 
270,950 

167,838 

192,192 

10,712 
49,460 

170,875 
393,556 

8,360 

62,579 

4,620,882 
5,900 

100 
30 

5 

4,626,917 
20,000 

Bnd 
Be",iaion.. 

$ 
2,140,000 

744,616 
280,950 

172,438 

186,026 

10,712 
49,460 

142,680 
384,400 

8,360 

65,679 

4,186,221 
6,900 

100 
30 

6 

4,191,266 
20,000 

4,211,256 
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I.-Customs and II.~Excise and Licences. 

21. The bulk of the revenue under head I· is derived from 
Customs duties (ad flalcwem and specific-including alcohol), only 
a comparatively small portion (under 6 pet cent.) being collected 
on exports. The present tari1l' is. the result of innumerable altera
tions in, and additions to, a more or less original tari1l' made many 
years ago, the latest important changes being necessitated by the 
Canadian Trade Agreement of 1925. The duties are prescribed 
in three schedules attached to the Customs Duties Ordinance No. 19 
of 1929. The first schedule comprises 53 articles or groups of 
articles liable to specific duties, and the second and third consist 
of 26 articles or groups of articles on which the duties are 
ad flalorem. Schedule I also· carries a surcharge of 25 or 30 per 
cent., chiefly the latter .. On the c.i.I. prices for 1930 the preferen
tial speCific duties range from 2.9 per cent. (on pickled or salted 
beef and pork) to 208 per cent. (on cigarettes), and the general 
specific duties from 5.7 per cent. (on lime) to 581 per cent. (on 
leaf tobacco). The ad flalorem rates in the second schedule range 
from 5 per cent. to 20 per cent. preferential, and, for the corre
.sponding articles, frClm 12 per cent. to 40 per cent. general, and 
in the third schedule are 2 per cent. preferential and 5 per cent. 
general: the 'latter duties were imposed in 1929 on articles pre
viously free. The revenue derived from import duties in 1930 
was $2,360,836 (£491,840). Itsincidence was $7.50 per head of 
population against $8.31 in Trinidad, $5.77 in Jamaica, and 
$5.00 in Barbados in 1929, the latest year for which the figures 
are available. If the preferential rates stood alone, the duties 
as· a whole might be considered not to b!l high. The general 
l1uties, on the other hand, are undoubtedly high as a rule, and 
the combined result is the subject of complaint. 

22. The burden of the tari1l' is in effect the result of the terms 
of the Canadian Trade Agreemen~, 1925, co:mbined with the neces
sity· for realizing as large a revenue as possible under this head. 
That Agreement provides that in return for 'various concessions by 
'Canada, the most important of which in the case of British Guiana. 
is a. preference of one dollar per 100 lb. on sugar (with lower rates 
also on rum, a by-product of sugar), the Colony shall charge 
(a) generally Cln Canadian goods duty of not more than one-half 
the general ra.te and (b) on certain specified articles, including 
spirits, ale and beer, kerosine and gasolene, flour, salted beef and 
pork, cheese, etc., duties less than the general duties by definite 
81lI1lS and in ·the -case of severa.! of these items not more than 
one-third of the general rate. The chief sOurce of revenue in the 
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Colony has always been Customs, and we understand that when 
the Agreement came into force the preferential and general rates 
were framed so aB to bring in, as nearly as possible, the same 
amount of revenue as before. The preferential rates so determined 
apply to articles and produce received not only from Canada, but 
from all parts of the Empire. 

23. The concessions granted by British Guiana have been, and 
are, the subject of severe criticism in the Colony. It is urged 
that owing to the general standard of the preferential rates which 
must be imposed for revenue purposes the margin between the 
preferential and the general rates is so great as to admit of the 
exploitation of the Colony since the price charged by the exporter 
from a country in the Empire will be such as will just enable 
him to undersell the exporter from a foreign country. The case 
of flour was cited in particular. We endeavoured to verify this 
&tatement on the basis of actual figures, but were unsuccessful 
because the material available in the Colony was not sufficient 
for the purpose. The charge, therefore, is " not proven." The 
matter is in essence one of competition, and if the latter is not 
forthcoming it" would obviously be strange if an exporter did not 
avail himself of the opportunity offered to him. And it is interest
ing to note, according to a statement made to us, that a similar 
charge is made by a section of Canadian opinion against the 
preferential terms granted by Canada, although this may not be 
applicable to British Guiana because all the sugar of the Colony 
goes either to the United Kingdom or Canada. Be this as it may, 
the most vehement assailants of the Agreement in British Guiana 
are emphatic that the maintenance of the provisions relating to 
sugar and its by-products is vital to the interests of the Colony 
and, when those who advocate the entire abolition of the pre
ferences granted by the Colony are asked what view Canada and 
Great Britain would be likely to take if such abrogation were 
suggested, they can only fall back on a virtual plea "ael 
misericordiam. ,. 

24. The conditions set forth above have rendered the tariff in
elastic. It would be easy to suggest the enhancement of certain 
preferential rates, but the concurrent rise in the. ge~eral ra~s 
would impose an unduly heavy burden on goods which 1D practice 
are not received wholly from Empire sources. It is for this reason 
that we have been unable to undertake a general revision of the 
tariff, although we have examined it-on more than one occasion for 
this purpose. The Agreement is in force for 12 years, and 
thereafter until terminated by 12 months' notice given by one 
of the contracting Governments. If at any time the Trade Agree
ment is reyiewed, we would advise that the representatives of 
British Guiana should analyse the items in the Tariff Schedules 
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one by one and should negotiate rates which, while giving a suffi
cient preference, would leave the -Colony a wider scope for varying 
its taxation than is poBBessed at present. Action, however, is 
possible in a limited direction. Ina certain number of cases, 
e.g., flour, petrol, kerosen!!, oil, etc., the existing tariff gives a 
greater preference to Empire goods than the Trade Agreement 
requires. We reco=end that the matter be rectified as early 
as possible by increasing the preferential rate in some cases and 
reducing the general rate in others. The result should be a 
moderate increase in the revenue without any appreciable cost 
to the consumer, but the exact figure of the increase in revenue 
is difficult to estimate. 

25. Export Duty.-An export duty of I! per cent. is levied on 
all articles grown or produced in the Colony except on precious 
stones which pay 6 per cent. ad lIa/orem, but owing to the extremely 
distressed condition of the sugar industry the export dUlty on sugar 
and its by-products was suspended from 15th September, 1930, 
for an indefinite period: in addition, the expon duty on all other 
agricultural produ<Je has been suspended from 16th December, 1930, 
and this of course will cause a serious reduction in the 1931 collec
tions. In 1929 the export tax produced $210,732, and in 1930 
$142,625, but in 1931 only $46,000 is expected. To counteract 
this the import duty on certain articles has been increased, the 
l'rincipal items being malt liquor, brandy, whisky, gin, manu
factured toba-cco, and salt. The surcharge also in the first schedule 
of the Ordinance was raised in certain cases froni 25 to 30 per 
cent. It is very unlikely that these increase~ will p~oduce the 
sum required. . 

26. Excise.-The excise duty on rum was reduced from $4 to $3 
per gallon in 1929 but in spite of this the. consumption fell. The 
duty was raised to $4 on 17th December, 1930; the consumption 
continues to fall. ICompared with the cost of imported spirits 
the price of rum is low and we thil}k that the duty should be 
raised by 50 cents per gallon to $4.50, a change which may bring 
in an additional revenue of $25;000 this year. 

27. Licences.-Numerous licence fees of'a. varied description are 
levied under Ordinance 8 of 1929. The several provisions of the 
Ordinance need revision and oo-ordination, and a committee 
appointed by the Government of the Colony is at present engaged 
on this ta,sk. The revision will probably result in a slight increase 
of revenue. As a ]'esult of our own examination we propose that 
motor-bus licences prescribed by section 31 (21) (a) (i) should be 
increased :to $150 (now $120) in the case of 'buses carrying not 
more than 10 passengers, $400 (now $350) for those carrying not 
more than 22, and$4S0 (now $400) for those capable of carrying 
more than 22. Similarly, the licences under section 31 (21) (a) 
(ii), which lilt present are $75 and $120, should be increased to 
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$100 and $150, respectively, in the cases of 'buses plying on the 
East Bank. These 'buses are numerous: they are well patronized 
and the profits appear to 00 large, so that the owners of the 
vehicles should be well able to bear ,the increaoe in licence which 
IS proposed. 

28. We also suggest that barristers and solicitors be required 
to pay an annual licence fee of $15 or some such sum; there is a 
precedent for such fees in other Colonies. 

29. The extra revenue involved in these proposals is $5,000 per 
snnum. 

III.-Internal Revenue (Other). 

30. The principal sources of revenue under ,this head are stamp 
duties, estate duty, duty on transports and mortgages, acreage tax, 
and income tax. 

31. Stamp Dllties.--We do not think that the stamp duties 
should be raised generally, but advise that the fee on summonses 
be increased from 72 cents to one dollar. We have been told that 
the Police have frequently taken up cases which should be insti
tuted by private individuals, thus causing a loss of revenue, but 
we understand that the matter is already receiving attention. The 
same stamps are Issued for postage and revenue purposes and 
the allocation between heads III and V is purely arbitrary. The 
revenue from stamp duties this year is likely to be $5,000 under the 
Elstimate. 

32. Estate Dllty.-We recommend that the l'rovisos to section 
10 (1) of the Tax Ordinance (No. 8 of 1929) be deleted: the 
exemptions contained in the provisos do not exist in the English 
legislation on the subject. The additional revenue secured by 
snch a change would be abont $1(>,000 per annum. The Estate 
Duty Ordinance, 1698, would produce more revenue if a section 
were introduced corresponlling to section 39 of the English Revenue 
Act, 1862, on the subject of certain debts doo to any deceased 
person by persons in the Colony: and still more if sections were 
introduced making estate duty payable locally on shares of com
l'anies whose business and assets are practically wholly in the 
Colony though the companies are registered in England, or, if a 
large portion of such business is carried on in the Colony, then 
all that portion. \\" e understand that legislation to this effect 
exists in certain parts of the Empire and think that, in view of 
the need of the Colony, the same principle might well be intro
duced here. 

33. III~ollle 7·a.r.-Income tax was introduced in the Colony in 
19:39 and is in a form which combines the .. slab " system and 
the syst~m adopt~ in Grent Britain and Northern Ireland. Resi
tlt'nts in the Colony are allowed a deduction of $1,200 (£"...50) in 
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all cases with further .deductions of $720 (£150) for married men 
and $144 (£30) for each child under the age of sixteen years or 
receiving full-time instruction in some educational inst~tut1on. 
There are also other deductions which need not be mentioned here. 
When the chargeable income has been determined, tax 'is assessed 
at 2 per cent. on the first $1,200 (£250) of such income, 3 per 
(:ent. on the second $1,200, 4 per cent. on the next $1,200, 5 per 
cent. on the next $2,400, 7 per, cent. on the next $2,400, 9 per 
cent. on the next $4,800, 12 per cent. on the next $9,600, 15 per 
cent. on the next $24,000, and 20 per cent. on the remainder. 
The profits and gains of companies are assessed at 10 per cent. 
There is no super-tax or surtax. The incidence of the tax is 
very light in the case of the smaller incomes assessed: for instance, 
a married man with two children pays nothing on an income up to 
$2,208 (£460), and on an income of $3,408(£]10) only $24 or £5. 

34. It has been strongly urged before us that the income tax 
should not be increased owing to the burden of the Customs duties 
on residents in the Colony. We are unable to accept this con
tention as . the financial condition of the Colony renders further 
taxation unavoidable, but we have taken it into consideration in 
the recommendations which we make. We are of opinion that 
(i) a system similar to that in force in Great Britain IlIIld Northern 
Ireland should be adopted, and in the case of individuals the 
allowance for a bachelor should be $720 (£150) and for a marrie!l 
man $1,200 (£250) with allowlllIlces for children of $240 (£50) for 
the first child and $180 (£37) for each of any other children thera 
may be, IlIIld (ii) the rate of taxation should be 10 per cent., with 
half that rate on the first $1,000 (£208). We also advise the 
imposition of a super-tax on incomes exceeding $12,000 (£2,500) 
at the following rates :-

On the portion exceeding 

$12,000 
$18,000 
$24,000 
$30,000 

But not ea:ceeding 

$18,000 
$24,000 
$30,000 

2! per cent. 
5 
71 

... 10 

.. .. .. 
The taxation on companies should remain ad at pred6nt, i.e., 

10 per cent. 
,We also recommend that pensions paid to non-residents from 

the revenues of the Colony should be taxed. 
35. The tax assessed in respect of the year 1929 was $329,545 

(£68,655), of which $104,797 (£21,833) was payable by com
panies registered in the United Kingdom, and was thus subject 
to relief from British ta.xation. The corresponding figures in 
1930 were: tax assessed $259,222 (£54,005), tax payable by 
.companies $66,530 (£13,860). 
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Despite the period of the Colony's fiscal year at which our pro
posals are made we would urge that the revised tax be introduced 
forthwith. If this is done, the tax is estimated to yield $300,000 
fu . the' current year, or twice the amount at present in the 
Estimates. In 1929 the yield from the tax at the proposed rate 
would have been $500,000 instead of $266,000. . 
. 36; We- note that theamowit of tax"paid by property-owners 

in Georgetown in respect of the annual value of their property is 
extremely small owing to the fact that an "municipal taxes on the 
property are allowed as a deduction before the annual value is 
computed and all rents are inclusive of these taxes whether such 
are properly payable by the landlord or by the tenant. The 
system which is being followed needs revision. 

IV.-Specific SeNlices and ReimbursementB-in-aid . 

. 37. There are 25 item~ included in this head. Many of them 
cannot be increased by any action of the Government or by any 
recommendation made by us, e.g., fines and seizures, and others 
could not be il!creased at such a time as this without violating the 
feelings of every considerate person, e.g., hospital and dispensary 
fees. None of the remainder seems susceptible of increase, and 
after discussing most of them with the departments concerned no 
increase is recommended. 

V.-Post Office-Telegraphs-Telephones. 
38. Some of the rates are very moderate and might be increased 

:when times improve, but we do not recommend any change at 
present. 

VI.-Rents. 

39. The Government owns a large number of houses occupied 
by officials. In most cases the rents are standard rents fixed under 
Circular 5097/28 of 1st November, 1928; in others the rent is a 
fixed percentage (10 per cent. for unfurnished and 12 per cent. for 
furnished quarters) of the occupants' salary-a common arrange
ment in some other Colonies. 

Other rents under this head are those on Colony and Crown 
lands, the rates being fixed by law. As development is a crying 
need of the C.olony any enhancement of the rates is inadvisable. 

Vll.-Forests, Lands and Mines. 

40. No change in the fees, licences, or royalties is recommended; 
any increase would probably result in reduced revenue. As it is, 
the revenue this year is likely to be $28,000 below the original 
estimate of $170.875. 
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VIII.-Interest. IX.-Miscellaneous. 

41. No increase under these heads is possible this year and no 
increase is visible in the near future. 

42. Proposed Land Taa:.-Taxation in the form of an acreage 
tax has been known in the Colony from its earliest history, but for 
present purposes it will be sufficient to mention the taxes in this 
form which have been in force from time to time during the las~ 
half century. From 1880 to 1916 an Acreage Tax was levied on 
sugar estates to provide funds for immigration purposes. In 1906 
a further impost of this nature was levied in connection with sea 
defences, the management of which the Government had been 
compelled to undertake. Its collection ceased in 1923 at the' 
instance of the Combined Court, and an export tax of I! per cent. 
was introduced, being in turn suspended a few months ago in the 
case of agricultural products, as already stated. Finally, in 1914, 
an additional acreage tax was imposed in order to make up the 
loss of revenue anticipated from the Canada-West Indies 
Reciprocity Agreement. The last of these taXes is in force to-day 
I>t the rate of 31 cents an acre upon each acre of land under sugar-, 
cane cultivation, with the exception of areas not exceeding five 
acres which are cultivated by one person. The earlier taxes 
varied in their scope, being based on sugar-estates or lands falling 
within declared sea defence areas, or land planted with sugar-cane 
Of empoldered or wast". The amount~ also varied and at times 
were heavy. 

43. The idea of further taxation' on land is distasteful to the 
sugar planters, who would prefer that taxation should be based 00 

ascertained profits, that is, should be in the form of an income tax: 
they have also drawn attention to"ihe . burden of existing taxation 
in its various forms. But further taxation, it may be repeated, i.e, 
unavoidable aq}d having regard to the general circumstances of the 
Colony and the increasing area' under crops other than sugar we 
are of opinion that a Land .Tax should, as soon as circumstances 
permit, be imposed in the coastlands \lrea which should be based 
on the capacity of the landholders to pay; that is, it should depend 
on actual cultivation as a general rule and should represent the 
varying value of the land. 

44. We have inspected several villages ,and think that, despite 
the absence of a cadastral survey, a tax in this form is feasible 
although we are necessarily unable in the time at our disposal to 
outline a scheme complete in aU its details. The soils in the 
coastlands, of which the chief kinds have been briefly described 
in paragraph 6, admit of easy demarcation. From the informa
tion obtained by us in the villages or supplied to us, the rents in a 
particular village vary, as a rule, with the class of soil although, 
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as might be expected, the rates in different villages vary for the 
same class of .soil. It will not be a matter of difficulty to determine 
prevailing rates for each class of soil in groups of villages which 
are sufficiently alike in situation and general characteristics. Such 
rates would be approved by the Government and, when adopted, 
would form the basis of the land tax, a proportion, for instance 
one-sixth or one-eighth, of the valuation according to the rates 
sa·nctioned being taken as tax. All land would be valued, whether 
cultivated by owners or tenants. One difficulty occurs that in 
certain villages .. lots," i.e. fields, which contain good soil aro 
sometimes allowed to lie uncultivated for several years. There is 
no reason ~'hy such lands should escape assessment. The case is 
different where front lands are left uncultivated in order to pro
,·ide a grazing ground. The circumstances will vary widely in 
different areas and it may be found advisable to leave these lands 
cut of account: if any assessment is based on them, it should 
follow ascertained facts. 

45. Annual revision of the assessment would clearly be impossible 
owing to the expense of the operation and the want of staff, and 
the period of the assessment might in the first instance be fixed at 
10 years. If ·adaitiona.l revenue in this form should prove to be 
necessary in the future, it could be levied by way of a cess which 
would De a percentage of the tax. 

46. The dates for payment of the tax should be fixed to suit the 
convenience of the landholder, regard being had to the nature of 
the crop, the time required for marketing, and the date on which 
rent is usually realized from the tenant. 

47. A land tax on the lines proposed would ,probably yield 
$120,000 to $150,000 a year on the present cultivated area. It 
would absorb the existing acreage tax which produces about $17,000 
annua.lly. 

48. Owing to the poverty of the soil, the scattered nature ()f the 
cultiva.tion, and the difficulty of assessment and finally of collec
tion, a laud tn.x is not suitable. for the hinterland. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

EXPENDITURE. 

General. 

49 The expenditure entered in the budget of the current year i$ 
$5,285,069. We have scrutinized the estimates of all the depart
ments and summarize in the following table the savings to bit 
effected by the retrenchments which we propose :-

Head. 

1. Governor 
2. Legislature 
3. Colonial Secretary 

.. ,} 
, .. 

4. Audit ... 
5. Treasury 

7. Commissaries ... "'j 
8. Lands and Mines ... . .. 

11. Immigration . .•. . .. 
12. Local. Government Board .. . 
15. District Commissioners ... J 
9. Forests ... 

10. Tl'&nsportand Harbours 
16. Supreme Court 
17. Law Officers 
18. Magistrates ... 
20. Police 
22 .. Prisons 
23. Religion 
24. Poor ... 
25. Medical 
26. Bacteriological 
27. X-Ray 
28. Hospitals 
30. Education 

... , 

.... 

"'j ,,, 

.. -. 

32-36. Post Omce in all Branches ... 
37. Agriculture ... 
38. Analyst 
39. Militia 
42. Subventions-Other 

45-50. Public Works under all heads 
[53. Census (inserted for con-

venience) .,. . .. 

Estimated Savings. 
In 1931. In a 

$ 

1,700 

640 
830 

11,000 

3,000 
12,500 
1,340, 
2,000 

. 2,880 
14,600 

3,000 

7,000 

7,800 

1,370 
5,285 
1,025 

730 
9,000 
2,000 
6,720 

full year. 
$ 

6,000 

4,100 

1,050 
3,060 

41,000 

18,oo(} 
16,000 

6,20(} 
5,20(} 
4,380 

46,800 
2,400 
2,000 
8,000 

14,800 

3,330 
16,405 

800 
1,248 

18,000 
2,70(} 

12,577 

$94,420 

16,600] 

$250,650 
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Our proposals are explained in detaiJ-in the succeeding paragraphs_ 
The departments in which no savings have been suggested are not 
mentione!t unless particular reasons exist for so doing. 

50. The retrenchments proposed regarding staff are due in part 
to the abolition of posts the work of which will be distributed 
among the remaining officials and partly to re-organization. . We 
do not propose any reduction in salaries although we have received 
numerous suggestions that such a course should be adopted. In 
the case of the highest posts this is hardly possible because a 
number of officers who have come from other countries are on con
tract expressed or implied and a reduction of their salaries would 
be regarded as a breach of such contract, while the reduction of the 
pay of the remainder would involve an invidious discrimination and 
considerable resentment. Such being the case, we are also unable 
to suggest any reduction in the salaries of the officials next in rank. 
Similarly, the position of the clerical staff presents difficulties since 
in normal times, we have been informed, Government service is so· 
"Unattractive that many of the best recruits leave their posts after 
a short period of service in order to take up employment in a com
mercial house. Moreover, retrenchment by way of .. cuts" in 
IlSlaries of the clerical staff would only yield a small sum and would 
cause considerable discontent at a time when it is essential to 
secure willing service. But while no reduction in salaries is. 
feasible or expedient, we have sought to Achieve a somewhat similar 
result by increasing the income-tax which is so graded that the 
burden will fall proportionately on those who can afford to pay. 

5l. At the same time it is clear that, unless a far greater improve
ment in the affairs of the Colony takes place than we are for present 
purposes able to assume, the scale of ' salaries which has hitherto. 
prevailed in the Colony must be reduced. We suggest in 
Appendix E a series of scales which might be adopted as vacancies 
occur, or, in one case, when times improve. The proposals which 
concern the clerica.l establishment provide for the difficulty which 
has been described above and at the same time, according to our 
calculations, will result in economy. They will also obviate & 

number of transfers on promotion and thereby increase efficiency_ 

59. AUowance8.-The question of allowances has been brought 
before us by several witnesses, some of whom went so far as to 
urge that all allowances should be abolished, advice which was 
evidently given without due consideration. In January, 1929, & 

committee was appointed to consider the whole subject and a large 
number of allowances were abolished or will be abolished as. 
occasion arises. ·We have seen the orders issued by the Govern
ment and have no further recommendations to make. 
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I.-Gollerno~. 

53. The first item of Part I of Schedule E relates to the 
Governor. Our view is that, for the reasons stated in paragraph 51, 
the emoluments of this high office should be reduced, on a change 
of the holder, from $19,200 (£4,000) to $16,800 (£3,500) subject 
to income tax or, if the income is free from income tax, $14,400 
(£3,000). In our judgment the Governor should be liable to pay 
income tax and the exemption in the present Income Tax 
Ordinance should be repealed. We are glad to place on record that 
His Excellency the present Governor has informed us that in his 
view the charge should be made on the Governor's income in the 
present financial position of the Colony. 

We are further of opinion that on a change of office the allow
ance for contingencies should be reduced from $4,800 (£1,000) to 
$3,600 (£750). . 

ll.-Legislature. Ill.-Coltmial Secretary's Office. 

54. These heads are intimately connected, as the officials shown 
under " Legislature" are frequently employed, when the Legisla
tive Council is not sitting, on work of the Secretariat. After 
examination of the establishment we recomme.nd that the salary 
of the Colonial Secretary, which at present is $7,128-$240-$7,848 
(£1,485--£50-£1.635~, should be reduced to $6,240 (£1,300) 
fixed on the occurrence of a vacancy in the office; that the pay of 
the Assistant Colonial Secretary should be $4,980 (£850) fixed; 
that the post of Second Assistant Colonial Secretary (pay $2,784-
$120-$3,264 = £580-£25-£680) apould be abolished; and that 
the status of Senior Clerk ($Z,400-$120-$2,640= £500-£25-
£550) be raised to t.hat of Princip~ Clerk lit $2,880 (£600). 
Certain consequential changes in the cadre are involved but .,need 
not be stated here. . 

55. A sum of $1,000 is spent on printing the debates of the 
Legislative CounciL In the existing financial condition of the 
Colony this is a lUXUry which might well be dispensed with, and 
we would suggest that in place of the printed reports one or two 
bound copies of the official reporter's -type-written transcript of 
his notes should be made available for the purpose of reference. 
We understand also that the newspaper reports of the debates are 
~sulllly very full. 

JV.~Audit Office. 

56. One post of 'fourth-class derk should be abolished. Petty 
savings which have been indicated to the Department can also be 
effected. 
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V.-Treasury. 

57. In the Treasury Department a first-class clerk is due to 
retire at the end of the year and his place will not he fiHed: also 
a third-class clerk will be replaced by a sixth-class clerk. Against 
this, three temporary clerks now paid from an open Vote wiIl 
be promoted to be clerical assistants at an increased rate of pay. 
There will be a small saving on travelling expenses. We have 
also suggested to the Department that further duties be allotted 
to the Secretary to the Currency Commissioners and also that 
the maintenance of the departmental Votes ledger for other depart
ments be discontinued. 

Two allowances now paid to officers by quasi-Government funds 
will be paid into revenue in future, say, $816 this year and $1,104 
in a full year. 

V I.-Customs Department. 

58. After a careful examination of this vote we are unable to. 
recommend any savings. The Department is the most important 
revenue-collecting department in the Administration: large re
ductions hav~ been made in the past two years and further reduc
tions would reduce efficiency where efficiency is most required. 

VIl.-Commissaries. VIll.-Lands and Mines. XI.-Imrnigrll
tion. XIl.-Local Government Board. XV.-District Com
missioners. 

59. The present system of administration, represented by the 
departments named above, involves a waste of effort as 
"arious officials are employed to do work which could be done 
with equal efficiency by one man. The question, therefore, of 
introducing in their place a new form of administration such as 
the creation of districts has engaged the attention of the Govern
ment for some time, and a Committee appointed by the Governor 
has recently been occupied in working out details on a memorandum 
laid before them by His Excellency. They have recommended a 
.eheme which is estimated to effect savings of $12,000 per annum. 
The only manner in our opinion in which substantial econemies 
can be effected in this branch of the Administration is to replace 
the departments named by a district scheme in some form or 
01 her. But the proposals formulated by the Committee do not 
go sufficiently far in the direction of economy and we therefore 
suggest the following scheme. 

60. Geographically the Colony is divided into two distinct areas, 
lind these areas should be the basis of the administrative system. 
That is to say, there should be two divisions, the cORstiands under 
au officer to be styled Superintendent (or Commissioner) of the 
Coastlauds and Agent-General of Immigration, and the hinterland 



under the OO!!ltrol of the Conservator of Forests with the title of 
Conservator of :Forests and Commissioner of the In.terior. 
· 61. The coastlands would be divided into three areas, each under 

an Assistant Superintendent or District Officer (or some such title) 
who would be assisted by a number of executive officers. The 
scheme- in brief would be :-

East District (from the River Corentyne to the River Abary)
One Assistant Superintendent (or District Officer) stationed at 
~ew Amsterdam. 

Two senior executive assistants-one at ~ew Amsterdam, one 
at 63. 

Two junior executive assistants-one at ~ew Amsterdam and 
one at Springlands. 

Central District (from the Abary River up to and including 
Leguan)-

One Assistant Superintendent (or District Officer) stationed 
at Georgetown. 

Two senior executive assistants-one in .the neighbourhood of 
Buxton or Belfield, the other at Vreed-en-Hoop or further 
west as may be decided. . 

Two junior· executive assistants-one at' Georgetown, one in 
some place west of the River Demerara. 

· West District (from and including Wakenaam to the Venezuelan 
borderl-· . 

One Assistant Superintendent (or District Officer). 
The work performed by the Customs officers at ~ew Amsterdam 
and Skeldon would be transferred to. the district officer. The 
Government medical officer in the present ~orth-West District 
should have subordinate administrative charge of that area and 
should also be invested with limited judicial (criminal) powers. Civil 
cases and the criminal cases not disposed of by the Government 
medical officer would be tried periodically by the magistrate 
stationed' at Suddie. . 

The proposed staff may need to lie strengthened slightly if a 
land tax is introduced. . 

62. The primary functions of the district officers. will be to secure 
the collection of all Government dues not otherwise provided for, 
to inspect distilleries, to ensure that the safety of the countryside 
shall not be endangered by neglect of the systems of drainage, to 
supervise the measurement and partition of land, to administer 
the poor law, and to give effect to the gen~~al policy an~ the 
particular orders of the Government; an addltional duty wlll be 
to supervise and assist the local authorities to the extent which 
may be necessary and expedient. 

• NOT •. -The details of the soheme are omitted from this Report. A copy 
has been left in the Seoretariat of the Colony. 
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63. At present, certain sums due to Government are being 
recovered through the village authorities. They represent the re
payment of loans or the payment of sums equivalent, generally, 
to the interest and sinkiug fund on certain coastal defence works 
and the cost of working pumping-plants. Attempts at recovery 
of the sums due to Government through the village authorities 
have in a number of cases resulted in the aecumulation of arrears, 
since the first claim on the collection is for the payment of village 
servants or village works and the demand by the State is treated 
as secondary; and, as the village rates seem rarely to be collected 
in full, there is a recurring and indeterminate loss to the general 
revenue. We are strongly of opinion that all sums due to the 
Government should he collected by the officers of the Government 
and that 'the village authorities should merely deal with the sums 
required for village expenditure. The method of collection also 
needs revision. The demand is now made on dates which have 
no reference to the time at which the crops of various kinds are 
gathered, and it would be for the benefit of the agriculturist if, 
·as suggested in our proposal for a land tax, he were required to 
pay his dues when he has disposed of his crop and is therefore 
in funds. The procedure for enforcing payment in cases of default 
is also cumbrous, and something seems to be required in the nature 
of a Government Dues Recovery Ordinance which would give the 
superior district staff power to issue process for the recovery of 
arrears, even including the attachment of land (by whomsoever 
held) for the purpose of collecting rent from it. Concurrently 
provision should be made by means of rules having the force of 
law for the suspension, or even the remission, by the Government 
of a Government demand on the land. Such rules are recom
mended in order to prevent improper interference by influential 
persons. 

64. The disappearance of a large number of sugar estates has 
brought into existence a class of landlords some of whom appear 
to be indifferent to the interests of the countryside, and neglect 
to maintain the drainage system on their property in an efficient 
manner, with the result that their neighbours may suffer damage 
and be unable t.o meet the payments due from them. The nece.sity 
for efficient drainage is universally admitted and we are of opiuion 
that the district staff should have power to intervene in cases of 
ne!(lect and to direct a defaulting proprietor or body of proprietors 
to make good the deficiency within a definite period or to provide 
sufficient funds to enable the work to be done under district control. 

65. The office of the Agent-General of Immigration does not 
possess the importance which it enjoyed before indentured. immi
gration from India ceased. But, in view of the Colony'S liability 
for the repatriatiou of a large number of East Indians and their 
families, the maintenance of the records of the immigrants and 
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their families is essential, and access to an officer in high position 
must also be provided. We propose, therefore, that the Superin
tendent (or Commissioner) of the Coastlands should be Immigration 
Agent-General and that his title should make this clear. The 
records should be carefully maintained so long as this is necessary, 
lind the work of the existing department in the districts should be 
entrusted to the district staff. The latter should be under the 
necessity of learning sufficient Hindustani or Hindi to enable them 
to deal direct with the East Indians who came into the Colony on 
indenture, and should be ready to recognize the importance to the 
Colony of the adoption by East Indians of British Guiana as their 
permanent home, a matter wbich will be greatly facilitated by the 
IIccessibility and sympathetic attitude of those placed in authority. 

66. The Local Government Board at present controls the budgets 
of the local authorities and sanctions the rates to be imposed in 
the various areas. Those functions would fall to the Superin
tendent (or Commissioner) of the Coastlands with or without the 

·help of a committee, the channel of communication being the 
assistant superintendents (or district officers). 

67. If II district scheme is introduced, it will be necessllry for 
the Government of the Colony to secure for II period the services 
of an officer from abroad who has had experience of work of this 
type. He would inaugurate the scheme and train the staff and 
also his eventual successor. It is needless to say that lin officer 
of great energy, IIbility, and tact will be required since the pro
posed method of administration involves a conSiderable departure 
from existing and previous practice. Such an officer should be 
regarded not as a head of a department but as II purely executive 
officer and should be frequently absent on tour. His method of ., 
touring should not be hurried visits by !p.otor-car from headqu(l.fters 
but by staying at rest-houses of which. a number exist and more 
can probably be provided through the reduction in the number of, 
police stations which has been recommended. 

68. The savings from the s~heme are estimated to exceed 
$26,000 per annum on the basis of mean cost. The actual Sllvings 
in the immediate future will probably be more, as the· officers who 
come under reduction will in several cases be drawing the maximum 
pay of their office while the officers newly appointed will be in 
receipt of the minimum. 

69. The greater part of the work of the Lands 8IIld Mines De
partment is concerned with the interior; it is in charge of Crown 
and Colony lands (except such as concern the Public Works De
partment), forests, rivers and creeks, and of all minerals, including 
gold, silver, and precious stones. The Conservator of Forests 
has hitherto dealt with selected forest areas and the area under 
his management tends to increase. We are of opinion that one 
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officer should be able to exercise control over both departments, 
and think that in the interests of economy the experiment might 
be made. As, for reasons given elsewhere in this Report, the 
retention of a forest expert is necessary, the Conservator would 
be placed in charge of the hinterland (including Christianburg on 
the Demerara river and Takama on the river Berbice) and the 
greater part of the office of the Lands and Mines Department 
which is now situated in Georgetown would be transferred, as 
opportunity offers, to the Mazaruni Settlement, which has been 
approved as the headquarters of the Forest Department and where 
ample office and residential accommodation is available. The 
remainder of the Lands and Mines Department would be located 
in George~own, preferably in the same building as the office of 
the Superintendent of the Coastlands. 

70. This proposal involves the abolition of the post of Com
missioner of Lands and Mines. In addition, we recommend that 
the post of Superintendent of Surveys be not filled while the present 
!lOlder is on special duty on the Brazil Boundary Commission and 
that it be abolished when the term of special duty comes to an 
end or, if the situation at the time demands, that an officer on 
lower pay be -appointed. The department has also submitted pr~ 
posals for petty reductions aggregating $3,500 in the current year 
and over $6,000 in a full year and we advise that they lie carried 
into effect at once. The savings involved in these proposalf! will 
be over $14,000 in a full year. 

IX.-Forests. 

71. We supported the proposal of the Government that the head
quarters of the Forest Department should be close to the forest 
area and should therefore be removed to the Mazaruni Settlement: 
this has now been approved. The effect of the transfer and the 
abolition of the post of Bunzeyor, which is ah-eady in contemplation, 
will result in a saving during the current year of $3,000 and in 
future years of $18,000, of which sum it may be noted $15,000 
represents the cost of the transfer of the Department. The future 
of this depnrtment (which was only created a few years ago} is 
discussed in a subsequent paragraph of this report. 

X.-Transpon and Harbouf"S. 

72. The Colonial Tran~port Department operates two railways 
along the coast, several steamer and launch services (mo~tly on the 
grent rivers), and two ferries, and is in control of the harbour. Its 
revenue oooollnt shows a surplus of $39,000 on railways and $80,800 
011 harbours but a deficit of $19,000 on steemers and launches, or a 
net working profit of $100,800; its profit and loss acrount, however. 
shows a deficit of over $91,000 due to the pRJ1llent of annuities and 



interest on. capital, and this. sum will be increased in 1933 by 
$11,000 when further sinking fund charges become payable. 

It is only right, however, to add that up to 1913 the Government 
paid an annual subsidy of $65,000 for the steamer and launch 
services and that it was only when the new tender was increased 
to $80,000 for a 15-year contract or $85,000 for a 10-year contract 
that it was decided to take over the service; similarly, a subsidy 
of $68,500 per annum was also paid up to the time the railways 
were purcha~d. 

73. We have exaIIiined the working of the department and are 
satisfied that there is efficient management. The only material 
economy whicli we suggest is that when a. suita.ble opportunity 
<iccurs the posts of General Ma.nager and Civil Eugineer might be 
combined: it has been suggested also tha.t when a. post can be 
found for the present Harbour Master a successor should be 
obtained at a. smaller salary-a suggestion which we endorse. We 
ha.ve considered the charges ma.de for services rendered and, so far 
as the railways a.re concerned, have found that there is little ma.rgin 
for increased revenue owing to the keenness of omnibus competition 
which is so marked a feature elsewhere; but where the department 
has monopolistic services we have already suggested to the Govern
ment tha.t the rates should be slightly increased and our suggestions 
have been adopted. The anticipated increase in revenue, together 
with certain reductions in working charges· which we have 
suggested, should result in a reduction of the deficit to $62,000-
increased revenue $17,000, decreased expenditure· $12,500. In this 
connection we feel it incumbent to note that maintenance charges 
ha.ve been reduced to a perilously low figure, and we are afraid 
that to some extent the measures hitherto adopted may be a form 
offalse economy. 

XlII.-Co-operative Cr~dit Banks. 

. 74. At present the post of Direc~r is vacant. The department 
was abolished in August, 1930, although the then Director con
tinues to draw the pay of the ° post in another office in which he is 
aerving. We are of opinion, for the reasons stated in paragraph 132, 
that this post should be continued and we are unable to recommelld 
a.ny economy under this head. 

XVl.-Su.premtl Court. XVIII.-Magistrates. 

75. Law and justice afe a.dministered by a Supreme Court con
sisting of a Chief Justice and two Puisne Judges and by six 
magistrates who are under the control of the Attorney-General and 
who are often barristers. The number of magistrates, we under
~ta.nd, is shortly to be reduced to five. The jurisdiction of the 
magistrates on the criminal side is limited in cases °ll1fecting property 
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to- those where the value of the property does not exceed $25; the 
result i~ that many. petty offences have to be proceeded with indict
ably, involving a preliminary enquiry by a magistrate and a trial 
before a Judge and Jury. The civil jurisdiction of the magistrates 
is limited to cases involving not mOfe than $100. All other cases 
are tried in the Supreme Court. . 

76. The criminal cases tried in. the Supreme Court have been 
as follows in the past three years-

1928. 1~29. 1930. 
Murder 15 5 6 
Manslaughter 3 6 4 
Others 85 73 51 

Total 103 84 61 

19,132 criminal cases were instituted in the Courts of magistrates 
in 1928, 18,086 cases in 1929, and 17,417 cases in 1930. Of these, 
3,739, 4,206, and 4,081 were sent up by the police. The number 
of cases which were dismissed for non-appearance of complainants 
was 6,759, 5.'l88, and 5,396 in the three years, respectively. The 
magistrates also dismisse.d 1,682, 1,474, and 1,111 cases after hear
ing in the same years. Appeals from convictions by magistrates 
Bre heard by a bench of two Judges in the Supreme Court. 

77. On the civil side 17,972, 16,742. and 14,098 cases were 
instituted in the magistrates' courts in the ~rs 1928, 1929, and 
1930, respectively. In the same years the civil case~ instituted 
in the Supreme Court were 421, 396, and 385. Apart from these 
the Court disposes of matrimonial cases (15, 13, .and 19 in the 
years cited), Admiralty cases (none), insolvency cases (18, 16, 
and 14), and applications for probate (272, 238, and 294), and also 
hears appeals from a single Judge in a number of cases and from 
magistrates: appeals in cases of amounts exceeding $250 go to the 
West Indian Court of Appeal. The Court also deals with petitions 
and a large number of parate execution proceedings. 

78. The volume of work in the magistrates' courts is heavy but 
much is of a petty nature. The opinion is widely held that the 
work in the Supreme Court is insufficient to justify the appointment 
of three Judges. The volume of work, however, is not the only 
criterion as His Honour the Chief J u~tice is absent at certain times 
of the year on the husiness of the West Indian Court of Appeal. 
We are of opinion that for a population of 315,000 the Judiciary, 
taking the term in its widest sense, is too large: at all events it is 
more than the Colony in the present state of its finances ca.n afford·. 
We think that the office of Second Puisne Judge should be abolished 
and that the Supreme Court should consist of a Chief Justice and 
one Puisne Judge. 'We would a.lso urge that relief be given to the 
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Supreme Court by increasing the jurisdictiori of magistrates in 
the coastIands area. Certain offences. e.g .• murder. must be tried 
by the Supreme Court, but there seems to be no rea.~on why a low 
money-limit should be imposed in cases of theft or criminal mis
appropriation or the like. If it is thought that a money limit at 
all is desirable we would suggest that the sum be $100. On the 
civil side the jurisdJictionmight well be $250; that sum is the 
limit for cases in which barristers. and solicitors are permitted to 
appear alone in the Supreme Court. Weare also of opinion that 
an attempt slioula be made to give relief to the magistrates by 
constituting benches of honorary magistrates who could deal with 
petty cases. particularly under municipal by-laws. This system 
is in force in other countries in much the same stage of development 
as British Guiana.. We have been informed that the system was 
in force in the Colony at one time but proved ullsatisfactory and 
watl abolished . We would nevertheless urge a further trial and 
can hardly believe that no competent and righteous citizens can 
be found by whom the exercise of magisterial functions would not 
be regarded as an honour. 

79. Some relief might be given to magistrates if the system of 
peripatetic courts were curtailed. For instance. the Magistrate 
at New Amsterdam holds his court in eight places besides his head
quarters. three of which he visits twice a. month. four once a month. 
and the last once in six months. Of these places. one is situated 
at a distance of two miles from headquarters (across the Berbice 
river) and one of four miles .. Such facilities hardly seem to be 
required in a locality where communications are good. 

80. Further relief could be given by revising the system by which 
magistrates are required personally to cancel stamps. The pro
cedure involves a mass of dull. laborious routine for an officer who 
might well be otherwise employed. An equally effective alterna-, 
tive could be devi£ed without difficulty 'and is. we understand. at 
present under consideration. . 

81. Elsewhere in this Report-the suggestion has been made 
that the issue of distress warxants for the realization of arrears of 
Government and local dues ahould be entrusted to the district 
officers whose creation we have ,ecommended. If this is done. 
the time available to magistrates for their judicial work will be 
increased. 

82. As a result of our proposals regarding the change in the 
duties of the Attorney-General we recommend that control of the 
magistracy be vested in the senior magistrate at Georgetown. who 
ahould be specia.lly selected. 

XVIl.-Law Officers. 
83. The Law Officers of the Colony comprise an Attorney

General on a. salary of £1.400-£50-£1.600. an Assistant to the 
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Attorney-General on £480-£25-£580 who is also allowed English 
barrister's practice, and a Crown Solicitor who is also Official Re
ceiver and Public Trustee on £900-£25-£1,000. A sum of $500 is 
also provided in the Budget for fees to be paid to counsel for 
prosecuting at criminal sessions. We regard this staff as excessive 
for a Colony with the population of British Guiana, particularly 
in present conditions. The Attorney-General has informed us 
that his work is heavy and that he needs a full-time assistant. We 
are of opinion that the post of assistant should be abolished and 
that the work done by the Attorney-General should be revised and 
should be restricted to giving advice on legal problems stated to 
him through the Colonial Secretary and to the drafting of legisla
tion. In other words his functions would be that of legal adviser 
to the Government and he would not take an active part in the 
general administrstion. The pay of the office should be $4,320 
(£900), and a sum of $1,000 might be provided for fees payable 
to counsel for prosecnting at criminal sessions. More than this the 
Colony cannot afford. 

XIX.-Official ReCe1fJeT. 

84. The expenses of the office of Official Receiver and 
Trustee are more than covered by the revenue collected. 
establishment does not permit of any reduction. 

XX.-Police. XXXIX.-Militia. 

Public 
The 

85. The protective forces of the Colony comprise (i) the regular 
police and (ii) the militia. The strength of the police force accord
ing t-o the estimates for the current year consists of an Inspector
General, a Deputy Inspector-General, four county inspectors, one 
detective inspector, one pay lind quarter-master, five district 
inspectors, five sub-inspectors, one staff officer and five warrant 
officers, and 101 non-commissioned officers and 506 constables of 
whom 45 are mounted. Officers are appointed by the Secretary of 
State from candidates who apply both in the United Kingdom and 
locally. Of the other ranks of the force, 641 are natives of the 
Colony and include 32 East Indians and one Chinese, 20 are from 
BlY"bados and 26 from other West Indian islands. 

The militia consists of II headquarters staff, three of whom are 
officers in the police, an unpaid staff, and three companies, each 
with an establishment of five officers and 64 other ranka, of which 
two are raised in Georgetown and one in New Amsterdam. Officers 
who are not on the permanent staff receive a uniform allowance 
annually and the other ranka are issued with uniform and are paid 
according to rank for each parade attended. 

86. The police force seems to us to be unnecessarily large; in 
particular, the number of police stations which we have noticed in 
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the villages along .the coast is excessive. This matter has already 
attracted the attention of the Government, for a committee has 
recently considered the P1"oblem and has suggested a. reduction of 
six police stations. In our opinion the recommendations of the 
committee do not go far enough and we a.re convinced that the 
number of stations might be reduced still further without endanger~ 
ing the peace of the Colony. At the same time, after full con
sideration, we think it desirable that, as in other countries, there 
should be an additional defensive force at the disposal of the Govern
ment :which can be called upon in times of emergency and which 
affords an opportunity to the ordinary citizen to train himself for 
service in time of need. We therefore recommend that the militia. 
should be retained unchanged in its personuel but that the police 
,force 'might well be reduced by the abolition of the post of Deputy 
Inspector-General, one county inspector, two disirictinspectors', 
two warrant officers, eight' non-commissioned officers (two 
sergeants-major, two sergeants, . alid four corporals), and 40 con
stables (eight first-class, five second-class, and 27 third-class). VIe 
also recommend that the number of clerks should be reduced by 
three. The reduction iIi the actual force will in tum involve sav
ings under SUb-heads such as lodging allowances, station allow
a.nces, good conduct pay, and the like, while the Inspector-General 
at our request has also suggested petty sa.vings under a. number of 
sub-heads. In view of the abolition of the post of Deputy Inspector
General, the status of one of the county inspectors should be raised 
by an increase in salary of $480 per annum. If our proposals a.re 
accepted, the saving during the current year will be about $14,600 
and $46,800 in a full year. 

87. We are also of opinion that for ,the present resources 6f 
the Colony the minimum pay of police constables-$32 a month 
for unmounted men and $33 a. month for mounted men-is too 
high. We do not suggest any reduction for men actually in the 
service but strongly advise that when recruitment opens a ne'w 
graoe of pay of not more than $:48 a month should be introduced. 

88. Militia in the estimates comprises two items, (a) machine
gun and infantry companies and (b) ~and. Our reference to thjl 
militia in pa.ragraph 86 was to item (a). The only further remark 
we have to make regarding this sub-head concerns the time gun. 
No provision appears in the estimates for the c?rr~nt J:ear but the 
gun is being fired and we understand that ~hls IS belDg effecte~ 
by using up powder surplus from last year ~d also by a C?ntr~
bution of $300 a year from the Town Council, a body which IS 
itself in sore need of funds. The gun is fired at 5 a.m. and 8 p.m., 
the former time Ibeing maintained, among other reasons, for the 
sentimental one that it is a reminder of the emancipation of the 
slaves since the gun at five o'clock was always fired in the days 
of slavery to call the slaves to their duties. The amount is PEltty 
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but there is no justificaA;ion for the expenditure in present circum
stances, while, moreover, it serves no military purpose. We recom
mend, therefore, that no provision be made in the Estimates on 
this account. 

89. The band, aLthough appearing under the head .. Militia," has 
little to do with that force and is ib essence a band maintained by 
the State solely for the delectation of its cttizens. Public opinion 
attaches very great importance to the band, whose· excellent repu~ 
twtion is not confined to the Colony, and its removal would be 
regarded with general regret, perhaps even with dismay. Its cost, 
however, exceeds $18,000 per annum, while all the posts, except 
those of apprentices, are pensionable. The expenditure on the band 
is more than ~he Colony can bear in its present condition or at any 
future date which we can visualize, and we have bo alternative but 
to recommend its abolition despite public feeling in its favour and 
the reasons, other than financial, which might be urged for its 
retention. Should a substantial movement develop for the main
t,enance of such a band through private subscriptions, we think that 
the annual grant by the Colony of a sum not exceeding one-tenth 
of the cost or. $1,500, whichever is the less, mig~ be considered. 

XXI.-Fire Protection. 

90. The fire brigades at Georgetown and New Amsterdam are 
closely linked with the police as they are under the control and 
management of senior officers of that service. Half the cost is 
met from Colonial revenues and half from municipal revenues. In 
towns in which the bnildings are almost universally of wood the 
maintenance of an efficient fire protection service is a necessity abd 
we are unable to suggest any savings under this head aLthough, 
as stated in paragraph 143, we think that the distribution of the 
expenditure should be revised. ' 

XXll.-PrisOn8. 

91. There are three prisons in the Colony, one at Georgetown, 
another at New Amsterdam and a penal settlement at Mazaruni. 
There are very few prisoners at the latter and its abolition has 
already been decided on. The average number of prisoners in the 
Colony was 258 in 1930 and it would have been convenient had 
they all been congregated in one prison. The prison at George
town, however, is not sufficiently large, there appears to be no 
vacant lrulcl surrounding it, and the cost of bnilding a new prison 
i, in present circumstances prohibitive. We therefore make no 
recommendation regarding the abolition of the prison at New 
Amsterdam. 

92. Weare of opinion that there is no need to retain the Inspector 
ot Prisons: at the same time we are opposed to the idea that the 
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control of this department. ~hould be made over to the police. 'We 
therefore recommend that the' Sui:geon-General be made ex officio 
Inspector of. Prieons' witho'ubadditional emoluments and that the 
immediate supervision of the gaol in Georgetown be entrusted ·to 
II meinber of the medical 'staff in that place with a payment of 
£100 a year for his serVices.' There will be small savings in the 
current year owing to a fall in the cost of living, otherwise there 
are no economies which we' can suggest. '. 

. , 
XXIII.-Ministers a/Religion, 

93: The total expenditure provided in the Estimates for the 
eurtentyear is $24,800;' of which $13,2.00 represents sums payable 
under Ordinance 38 of ~92!>.The balance is distributed amongst 
-various denominations 'as gra.nts-in-aid, for misaionary purposes. 
It has already been deCided that these grants shall cease .in six 
years' time. Having regard to the various elements of the 
population of the Colony and to its present fib.ancial needs, we are 
of op~riionthatthe proces~ of wi.thdrawa,l Should be expedited and 
we' recommend therefore' that after the current year the grants 
1!hould be reduced by :a quarter instead of a sixth until they 
disappear. 

XXI V-XX VIII.-Medical and allied Departments, Hospital. 
antt D,ispensaries /md. !Poor. 

94. We deal. with these subjects together because the Surgeon
General is in charge of all the 'medical arrangements in the 
Colony and is Chairman of the Poor Law Commissioners, and 
alllO ,because hospitals and the alms-~ouse are inextric&bly. \>ound 
up in each other. 

95. The expenditure in the last two years has been :-
1929. 1930. 

$ $ 
160,790 134,805 

. 7,3211 7,223 
7,507 6.133 

Medical Department ... 
l3acteriologicaJ Department 
X-Ray Department 
HospitaJs, Asylums, & Dis- 358,463 344,443 

pensaries. 
Poor 129,434 

$663,516 
(£138 ,1132) 

114,584 

$607,188 
(£126,498) 

96. The staff in' the Medical' and -allied departments comprises 
II Surgeon-General,.a resident surgeon in the Georgetown hospital. 
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28 medical officers, the medical superintendent of the leper~ 
asylum, an ophthalmologist, a bacteriologist, and two radio
graphers. Of the medical officers, 13 are in charge of medical 
districts, one acts as police and prison surgeon and attends at~ 
the alms-house in addition to other dutiE¥l, and 14 are employed 
at the hospitals in Georgeto\Vn (7), New Amsterdam (2), and 
Suddie (2), and at the Mental Hospital (3); the hospital figures 
include the leave reserve (2,or 3). 

97. The officers in charge of districts are .for the most part 
in the coast-lands and the system dates from the time wh6I\ 
labour was imported on indenture and close medical supervision 
was required. The conditions have altered radically but the 
system has remained. The Government medical officers receive 
a. salary of £500-£25-£700 and also charge their patients fees when
ever possible. The emoluments which they receive from the. 
Colony are disproportionate to the services rendered by them, and 
it is now contemplated that a certain number (four at present~ 
of stipendiary posts shall be abolished as the incumbents retire 
and shall be I:eplaced~ by a. system of subsidies. Immediate action 
~y way of compulsory retirement is inexpedient because the cost. 
of the pension of a retired officer and the subsidy would often b6' 
equal to, or might even exceed, the pay of the retiring officer. We 
are aware thllt in certain countries of the type of British Guiana 
doctors lire often reluctant to settle down in rural districts and 
that medical service can only be secured through a measure of 
State subsidy. But we are of opinion that subsidies should only 
\;e provided where a.bsolutely necessary and that the system ~ should 
not be adopted uuiversally without attempting some other alter
native. There are quite a, number of private medical practitioners 
in the Colony and we are loth to believe , until actual experiment 
has proved the contrary, that, if the State Service in populous 
l<;ca.iities like Buxton were removed, private practitioners would 
not fill the vae&nt place: in fact, we ha,ve been informed by 80me 
persons who have interviewed us that instances have occurred 
of the frustration of attempts at priva.te practice in certain pi:lces 
by the Government medical officers who elected to charge, tem
porlll'ily, a fee at which the private practitioner could not compete. 
\Ye recommend, therefore, that as vacancies occur in the ranks of 
ilie medica.! officera the experiment be tried of leaving certain 
districts vacant and so allowing private medical practitioners the 
opportunity of establishing themselves, Government work being 
paid for on the ba.sis of the service rendered. The process will 
be gradual and there will be ample opportunity of testing the 
scheme and of judging of the va.lue of the outcry which will in
evitably &rise. If the experiment i~ successful, it should be ex-
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tend:ed wherever possible. If unsuccessful, the introduction of & 

subsidized medical service should be considered. There will be 
a few localities, such as the Mazaruni River and. North·West 
districts, where the retention of a medical officer will probably 
be required. Where medical officers, frill-time or subsidized, are 
employed the districts entrusted: to them should be as large as 
possible, and it might be considered whether this object could 
not be aided by enlisting the services of licensed persons of less 
qualifications, of whom there are !'lumbers in the Colony. We 
suggest also for consideration whether in New Amsterdam the 
officer in charge of the hospital should not be required: to perform 
the duties of a district medical officer in addition to his other work. 
The employment of one or two doctors at the Georgetown hospital 
on lower pay might also be considered, although we are aware 
of the difficulties inherent in this suggestion. Further, local 
physicians and surgeons might with advantage be invited to render 
honorary services: we have been informed that such an invitation 
would: meet with a favourable response. 

98. The number of hospitals in the Colony is six, of which three 
are large-Georgetown (564 beds), New Amsterdam (161 beds), 
Suddie (92 beds)--and three small-Bartica (14 beds),. Mabaruma 
(30 beds), and Kamakusa in the diamond fields (8 beds). The 
average !lumber of patients treated daily in 1930 was as follows :-

Indoor: Outdoor. 
Georgetown 544 125 
New Amsterdam 119 66 
Suddie 80 41 
Bartica 7 9 .. 

Mabaruma 20 9 
Kamakusa .... . 1 6 

The persons who daily attended the ·Government dispensaries in 
the Colony, 13 .in number, aggregated, 102 on the average. A 
mentalliospital is also maintained, the average number of inmates 
having been 755 in 1930, and a leper asylum with an average 
popUlation of 285. There is also a large alms-house in George
town with an average number of 813 inmates in 1930, which is 
maintained from Colonial revenues, while 3,072 adult poor on the 
average were in receipt of outdoor relief from the same source. 
Thus the total number of people who received assistanoe from the 
State in 1930 averaged 6,054 or 1.9 per cent. of the population. 
And this is apart from the treatment provided for their employees 
by the sugar estates and the Demarara Bauxite Company and from 
the assistance given by philanthropic institutions. 
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99. Weare unable to state the population of the public institu
tions on the basis of communities for any given period, but may 
quote the figures for a particular date (22nd April, 1931), viz. :-

Black. East Indian. Others. Total. 
Public hospitals 364 208 130 702 
Mental hospital 0>. 429 242 91 762 
Leper asylum 115 65 69 249 
Alms-house 559 192 91 842 

Of the inmates of the alms-house, 316 belonged to· Georgetown 
and 526 to the rest of the Colony. 

100. The expenditure on medical institutions and relief is dis
proportionate to the resources of the Colony,. and we have . ~e
peatedly investigated the possibility of effecting material savings 
b)lt without any great success. It is probable that here as elsewhere 
free medical service is obtained by people who can afford to pay 
for a doctor; but we understand that steps are taken to prevent 
this as far as possible. We have also been informed that, if the 
numbers in the alms-house were reduced, the people would flock. 
to the hospitals, and if admission were refused there the cases 
would be picke~ up by the police in the streets and would reach 
the alms-house by this method. The number of derelicts also is 
large. In the case of East Indians this result may be. due to the 
fact that the proportion of male labourers recruited in former days 
was large, and that the men contracted no family ties and in their 
old age have no relatives to whom they .:an turn for relief. In 
the case of persons of. African descent the cause appears to be 
sociological. A proposal. has been considered for removing the 
alms-house to Mahaica in the hope that the locality might be less 
attractive than Georgetown and that many people who in present 
conditions seek admission might thus tend to rely on their rela
tives to a greater degree. If this hope were realized, the capital 
expenditure of the scheme would probably be justified. But for 
the present funds are not available and the proposal must remain 
in abeyance. . 

XXIX.-Public Health. 

101. The activities of this department are so essential to the 
welfare of the Colony that no retrenchment is possible. On the 
contrary, we have elsewhere suggested increased expenditure when 
the financial position of the Colony improves. 

XXX.-Education. 

102. The expenditure budgeted for in the current year under 
this head is slightly less than $400 ,000. The opinion is widely held 
that, although the expenditure is large, full value is not being 
obtained for the money spent. A special Commission investigated 
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as 
the proble;tX\ a. few years ago and recommend~d considerable changes, 
but:full effecteould not be given to the proposals owing to the want 
of:s,cl1ool,buMings I:!elonging to ,the Colony. At present the bllild. 
ings are \>wned by varioua denominations who for ~his rea.'IOn cantrol 
the schools although ·the salaries and pensions of schoolmasters 
and also part of the money required for repairing the buildings 
are provided from Coloiiial revenues. , Some' economy has already 
lleen, secured during the last two years by the'abolition of a number 
of schools, and the only manner in which'to'secure further economy 
is to erect: State schools. The result, however, would be small in 
the immediate future since new school huildings could only be con
structed from a loan and the sinking fund and interest would 
counterbalance savings on establishment. In view of the impossi
bility of providing State schools,the Government has under con
sideration a scheme to' improve the, system of education without 
the establishment of such schools. By relieving th~ Church schools 
of responsibility for the practical side of the elementary school 
curriculum, and utilizing some of the funds and staff at present 
provided- for general education in these schools, it is hoped to pro~ 

'vide a number of ,centres for practical instruction and vocational 
training only. No increase in the total expenditure on education 
i.e involved. 

'The teachers are not as a rule highly 'paid and, we are informed; 
are not excessive for the number of scholars on the rolls althoul(h 
the average attendance is only 70 per cent. of th~ enrolment. 
,c':As'a:TeSult' of our scrutiny it will be' possible to make small 
economies aggregating $1,370 this year and $3,300 in future years.' 
We are disappointed at our inability to effect greater retrenchment, 
but it must be borne in mind that economies to the extent of more 
than $47,000 have been effected during .. the last two years. . 

XXXI.-,.Industrial Sc1wol. 

103., Unfortunately we, were nilt 'able in the time at our disposal 
to visit the Industrial School at Onderneeming, We understand 
t&at proposals are under consideration. to transfer it to a well
known religious body which would also undertake the opening of 
a similar school for girls. We have no' opinion to express except to 
say that there should be. no increase in expenditure on this acoount .. 

XXXII-XXXYI.-Post Office. 

104. From the point of view of oo.mmercial acoounting, the Post, 
Office, including telegraphs and telephones, was run at a profit 
of' $1,600 .in 1930. The Post Office itself yielded a profit of 
$11(700, while the working of the telephones resulted in a loss ot 
$5,400 and the telegraph service of $5,700. We have examined the 
eX}iei:!aiture' a.nd :lind that, savings amounting to $4.500 can be. 
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effected in the current year and $8,400 in a full year in the postal 
branch of the Post Office and nearly $700 this year and $2,000 
in a full year in the Post Office engineering branch (telegraphs and 
telephones). 'The saving in the postal branch will be effected 
mainly by' the' conversion of eight distrjct postmasters!llpsinto 
postal agencies, together with, sundry srpall econom;es in other 
items. In the engineering Iirimch the services of four teiligraph 
operators will be terminated. at the end of the current year, while 
the scheme to employ additional apprentices, with a view to future 
appointments in the Post O,ffice will be further postponed. The 
other savings of which a reCOrd exists in the department call for no 
particular remark. , ' 

105. The working of the Savings Bank of the Post Office resulted 
last year in a profit of $9,566, but this large sum was due to 'a 
windfall in the shape of profit on the sale of stock which had to be 
sold owing to the number of deposits withdrawn'in consequence of 
the existing depression. Small savings of a petty nature will be 
effected, but this branch is, being run economically and nothing 
further is possible. 

106. The Post Office is also in control of an electrical inspector's 
branch in which are employed two inspectors who are largely con
cerned with electrical fittings in houses.' ,As nearly all the houses 
in the Colony are built of wood the activities of this branch are 
in fact closely associated with fire prot~ction. Of the two in
spectors employed, one is paid for, entirely by the two local insur
ance companies, which are also providing a sum for surprise in
spections. The branch was run in 1930 at a loss of nearly $2,500, 
bnt against this loss it is not unfair to claim a set-off of the licence 
fees paid to the Government by the fir~ insurance companies under 
the general Tax Ordinance. These amounted to $2,000. 

107. The accounts of the wireless section in 1930 exhibit a. net 
deficit of nearly $12,000. Wireless communica.tions must be con
sidered under two heads (i) overseas, (ii) internal. The wireless 
station was erected by the Admira.lty during the war and transferred 
to the Colony &fter its conclusion on the condition that the 
machinery was maintained in good order. Good ca.ble communica
tions are provided by the Pacific Cable Board, recently trans
ferred to Imperial and International Communications. We under
stand that the question of the future maintenance of the wireless 
stution for overseas communications is under consideration and we 
d~sire to express no ~iew other than that the Colony CMlnot afford 
to keE'p lip the service. We would note in this connection that one 
of the functions of the wireless service is the maintenance of a. 
direction-finder for ships a.pproa.ching the harbour. Internal wire
less communications are maintained for the benefit of the Demerara. 
Bauxite C-ompany at Mackenzie, for the Real Daylight Balat-a Com
pany at Apoteri, and for general administration a.t Kamakusa, 
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Enachu, and Mabaruma. Owing to the arrangements made by the 
Companies the stations at Mackenzie and Apoteri are sulf-support
ing. The other stations involve a loss. This may be justified on 
administrative grounds but we are disposed to think that one of the 
stations at Kamakusa and Enachu might be closed. If it is 
decided that the overseas. wireless service should be abandoned, the 
direction-finding service can be combined with the internal wireless 
service. 

XXXVll.-AgricultuTe. 

108. The expenditure on this d~partment has increased materially 
during the past few years and has been the subject of somewhat 
acrid comment on the part of a number of people who have inter
viewed us. We deal with the subject in it£ larger aspect in our 
discussion on the development of the resources of the Colony. So 
far as the estimated expeniliture is concerned we are unable to 
suggest any reduction under establishment, but recommend slight 
retrenchments under other charges amounting to $1,025 in the 
current year and $800 in future years, of which details are re
corded in the Director's office. 

XXXVlll.-Gollernment Analyst. 

109. The volume of work performed in this department is con
siderable and is of primary importance to the health of the 
community. The Government has already decided to abolish the 
post of Second Assistant Analyst as soon as possible. We have no 
further reductions to suggest. . 

XL.-PensionS.. 

110. Pensions are paid under Ordinance 11 of 1903 as amended 
to date. This law originally proyi(led intBT alia for the retirement 
of officers at the age of 60 years with 1/30th part of the average 
pay over the last five years for every' year of pensionable service 
up to a limit of one-half. This provision was modified in 1921 by 
the grant of a lump sum bonus of two years' pay as drawn at the 
time of retirement and the substitution of l/960th of average pay 
for each month of pensionable service up to a limit of three-eighths. 
A Bill is before the Legislature at the present tirQe which provides 
for the grant of a pension of 180j720ths of pensionable emoluments 
for the first ten years of service and an addition of 1/72Oth of the 
same emoluments for each month's service in excess of ten years 
Bubject (i) to a 1naximum of two-thirds and also (ti) to the drawsl 
of only three-fourths of the pension so calculated and of a lump 
sum equal to ten times the balance of the pension. Special pro
visions exist for persons whose service has been non-pensionable in 
whole or in part, but need not be stated here. 
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111. The expenditure on pensions during the last five years has 
been :-

$ $ 
1926 425,932 

I 1 89,,, 1927 444,973 including lump 100,517 
1928 .... 427,548 sum bonuses of 73,214 
1929 498,060 106,447 
1930 516,388 112,741 

112. The cost of pensions is e~tremely high for the resources of 
the Colony, and the payment of lump sums has been the subject of 
bitter criticism. It would appear that the rate of commutation of 
the part of .a pension for a lump sum in 1921 was extremely 
favourable to the pensioner, but the fact remains that the change 
was accepted by the Legislature, has been in force for ten years, 
and affects all officials now in service. The draft Ordinance at 
present under consideration will involve an increased charge on the 
reyenue, but this result can be largely avoided by the withdrawal 
of the proposed addition of five years to an officer's service on 
account of climate which can hardly be justified in the case of 
residents of the . Colony , who form by far the greater proportion of 
public servants. With this amendment the extra charge involved 
by the draft Ordinance will be small according to the calculations 
which have been shown to us, but in view of the importance of 
the question and the necessity of avoiding any material increase in 
the present cost of pensions we recommend that, before any further 
adion is taken, the advice of an actuary be obtained. The pro
posed revision of the law has the merit of bringing British Guiana 
into line with other Colonies, and is no more than equitable in the 
case of those public servants who. are transferred from those 
Colonies and whose interests are prejudiced at present by their 
transfer. 

XLI .-Subventions-M unicipal. 

113. No saving is possible under this head during the current 
year. We have suggested in paragraph 143 that certain changes 
be introduced with effect from 1st J anusry, 1932. 

XLll.-Subvention.s-Other. 

114. The grants of $2,400 for the Royal Agricultural and Com
mercial Society's Museum and of $2,000 for the Georgetown Public 
Free Library should be reduced to $1,000 in each case. 

No other savings under this head seem possible. 

XLIII.-MiscellaneolU. 

115. The only large item under this head which seems open to 
criticism is the sum of $30,000 disbursed on public printing. n is 



paid under JI. contract, but we think an effort should be made .to 
reduce the expenditure by $10,000. Some result has already.been 
achieved by a recent enquiry into the number of forms which are 
in use. 

116. The work of the Registrar of Friendly. Societies should be 
transferred to the Registrar of the Supreme Court. and the salary 
of the former saved: alSo the" office of Secretary .. to the Tender 
Board should be abolished' and the work done in. the Colonial 
Secretariat. The savings, howe'Vell, will be small. 

117. Several items llnder this head shollJd be transferred to 
more appropriate heads. 

118. In some Colonies there is a central vote for stationery llnder 
this head. In British Guiana each department has its own vote, 
prepares its own annual requisition and submits it to the Colonial 
Secretary, who merely forwards it to the Crown Agents. We think 
that a more economical plan would be for a central stationery vote 
to be inserted under this head, controlled by the Colonial Secretary 
to whom each department would send its annual requisition, all 
the requisitions (after. careful examination and reduction if 
necessary) being sent in a consolidated form to the Crown Agents. 
We also think that less expensive paper might be used for un
important work and that economy both in quantity and quality 
should be enforced. 

XLIV.-Pllblic Debt. 

119. The public debt charges are estimated to amolIDt to 
$1,368,379 during the current year, or 32 per cent. of the ordinary 
revenue as at present estimated. The amount will be increased 
by $100,320 in 1933 when tbe oonJtributions to the sinking fund 
of the 1929 loan begin. The debt, as already stated, amounts to 
$22,403,846 and represents, broadly, expenditUl'e of $6,300,000 o~. 
sea defence works, $2,360,000 on the purchase of railways and 
steamers, $900,000 on the provision of artesian wells, $1,410,000 
for coastal drainage and irrigation, and $5,674,000 for the sewerage 
and other schemes in Georgetown. Of the two latter items the 
allocation. between the Government and the local authorities is 
under discussion. The debt charge is a very serious burden on the 
resources of the Colony and is the principal cause .of the latter's 
inability to equate revenue and expenditure. A large proportion 
of ,the debt is of a protective, as distinguished from a rel?roductive, 
nature, but was inevitable if the Colony was not to Incur very 
serious damage. The direct result of t?e works on sea de~ence and 
coastal drainage has been the protection of the produotlve lands 
of the Colony from damage .by sea and flood, while it.is furth~r 
B.nticipated that th.e prot:otlve measures ro~llected WIth pu~lic 
health will result III an IDcrelLse of populatIon, one of the Im
portant necessities of the Colonya.t the present. time. 



XLV.-Public Works Department. 

120. The personnel of the Public Works Department comprises 
'" Director, Assistant Director, five engineers (two executive, two 
district, and one. assistant), an engineering draughtsman, an in. 
spector of works, a surveyor, 16 overseers, and one mechanical 
foreman who is also the superintendent of ,the yard,. workshops, and 
transport. Public works expenditure has been reduced to a 
minimum and it is generally felt that the expenditure on the staff 
is far too high for the money available for expenditure on actual 
works. We consider that there is good ground for this criticism. 
The abolition of the post of Assistant Director had already been 
decided on before we reached the Colony. We recommend that 
that decision be carried into effect wlien opportunity offers, and, 
moreover, that the technical staff be reduced by the removal of 
the engineering drsughtsman and the inspector of works, while 
the posts of one. overseer and an assistant in the drawing office 
should also be abolished. The savings under this head, including 
the abolition of the post of Itttendant at the Kaburi Rock portage, 
will be $5,200 iI). the current year and $11,000 in a full year 

121. The engineers appointed by the department are all required 
to have passed the ('\xamination of the Institution of Civil Engineers 
qualifying them for associate membership of that Institution. We 
have made enquirieg whether it would not be possible to institute 
a. Rf'rvice of sub-engineers by the recruitment of qualified person. 
in the West Indian island., but we have been informed that such 
men are not available. If at any time they should become available, 
we would suggest that the replacement of highly·paid engineers 
by a grade of sub·engineers should be considered. The work of the 
superior staff would then be confined to supervision and the prepara· 
tion and checking of estimates and plans. The overseers who are 
employed have, we are told, no technical knowledge and are really 
only in charge of gangs. The system seems wasteful and we 
think that the employment of small contractors should be extended 
as fur as possible, the work of the engineers being limited to that 
of supervision. 

XLVI.-Public Wcwks Annually Recurrent. 

122. We can suggest no reduction of the provision for annually 
recurrent works: indeed, we consider the provision to be too low .. 
This heud of expenditure is one which is always the first to feel 
the effect of economy by hard.pressed Governments, but in this 
Cololly retrenchment has now been in force so long that the build· 
ings are beginning to ~uff"r and unless a further gran~ is made for 
llluilltellllDce there is a danger that higher expenditure in the more 
costly form of renewal will be necessary Ilt no distant da~. 
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XLVIl.-Roads, Rillers, Creeks, and Portages 
123. We are also unable to recommend any reduction in the 

allotment for maintenance of roads and bridge... The bridges, so 
far as we have seen them, have been maintained with fair efficiency 
although they are being subjected every year to an increasing strain. 
The amount allotted for the maintenance of roads will, in the 
course of time, have to be raised owing to the increase in motor 
traffic since the roads have no good foundations and are tending 
to be seriously damaged by this modem form of transport. 

XL VIIl.-Sea Defences. 
124. We think that an attempt should be made to reduce ex

penditure on sea defences by $1,500 a year. but it must be borne 
iii mind that there is always liability for unforeseen expenditure 
under this head due to the action of the sea. 

L.-Public Works-Ea:traordinary. 
125. The proposed expenditure on miscellaneous extraordinary 

public works is highly desirable and we shall be glad to see the 
aIIotment sanctioned in full. 

Pages 93A and B, 94A and B of Estimates. 
126. The Budget shows a large number of items which it is 

desirable to execute as money becomes available. but we are unable 
to consider any provision at the present time. 

CHAI'TER V. 
FINANCIAL RESULTS. 

Financial position-Present and Future. 

127. When we left England the Budget Estimates for 1931 dis
closed an anticipated deficit of 8738,552 (£153,865) but on our 
arrival we found a. revised figure of $637,652 (£132,844) owing to 
the introduction of higher Customs duties at the end of December. 
Unfortunately. the position has deteriorated during our stay in the 
Colony, ~icularly under customs and excise. and the anticipated 
deficit has risen to $1,073,813 (£223,711). We have recommende9 
retrenchments which, if introduced as soon as possible after the 
receipt of our report, should result in gross savings of $94,420 
in the present year and 8250,650 in a,full ;rear. Against this must 
be set olf increased expenditure on pensions (including lump Bums) 
and leave aJlowanoes where leave is gra.nted. Accurate calcula.-
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tions are not possible for obvious reasons, but a rough estimate 
of the former is $76,000 (including lump sums of $70,000) in the 
current year and $25,000 in a. full year, and of the latter $10,000; 
in the case of leave we think that the purpose of the proposed re
trenchments should not be defeated by the grant of long leave to 
officials who have not taken leave for years and would suggest for 
consideration that the maximum 'leave granted should be limited 
to three months. We have also suggested increased taxation, calcu
lated to bring in $192,000 in the current y~ar and $382,000 in a 
normal year. Our proposals are estimated to reduce the anticipated 
deficit to $873,393 (£181,956) as explained in Appendix F. Against 
this the Imperial Government is providing a loan grant of £80,000 
($384,000), so that the amount still to be covered will be $489,393 
(£101,956). The aggregate deficit at the end of the year will be 
$777 ,182 (£161,913). It is necessarily ilifficult to forecast the exact 
effect of our proposals in 1932 if the present depression persists: 
but on the basis of the figures of the current year the deficit would 
pe about $460,000 (£96,000, say) or, if the land tax cannot be 
introduced, over $600,000 (£121i ,000), 

128. We h~ve explored every avenue possible and are unable to 
"tlggest how the Budget can be made to balance during the current 
year or even in future years until there is a recovery in the price of 
the primary products of the Colony, or unless further and more 
drastic red,uctions are made in the cost of administration than we 
have been able to recommend. It must be borne in minil that ex
tensive retrenchment has already been effected by the Government 
of the Colony during tlie last two years. The chief financial trouble 
of the Colony at the present time is the intractability of so much of 
its expenditure, particularly its debt charges and the cost of pen
sions and poor and sick relief: these amount to no less than 
$2.130,000 at the pre~ent time and are likely to be $2,230,000 in 
1933, or about two-fifths of the total expenditure. Our proposals 
have been limited of necessity to the remaining three·fifths. We 
anticipate, however, that, when matters become normal, our pro
posals will result in a surplus of $500,000 a year in the Budget. 

In view of the necessity for increased expenditure, we are unable 
to visualize any great reduction in taxation although some small 
reduction might be made in certain Customs duties which bear 
hardly on the poorer section of the community. The first claim on 
any balance will be to make provision for the repayment of tem
porary loans granted from the Colonial Development Fund and also 
from the Imperial Treasury if it is not possible to forgo these loans. 
We would also advise that a substa.ntial reserve be created for the 
purpose of ways and meens, for the replacement of the fleet of 
stt'amers, and for the expenditure which must inevitably be in
clt'rred on the coastal drainage pumps about twenty years hence. 
In('reased provision for the ma.intenanoe of public works is also 
yery lIt'CellAAl"Y _ Ranitation is of vital import-ance if U10 populatioD 
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bf the Colony is' to ionct~ase, and additional allotments under this 
hea.d are essential. Jrinally, there will always be a number of 
sc;'temes of ,~evelopment and, possibly, protection for which funds 
Will be requ\I'ed. So far as future expenditure is concerned we 
woilld advise the adoption of the procedure that expenditure on 
!Jevelopment ~~oulddepend on I~avings and. no attempt shoUld be 
made to antiCIpate future revenue. We woilld further suggest 
that schemes for development should be examined in the strictest 
financial manner and that, as a general principle, no project should 
be underta.ken unless proved likely, on the most conservative esti
mate, to be remunerative on 8. commercial basis. If these principles 
are adopted, we think that the Colony will be able to provide effec.
tively for the development which may be necessitated by the growth 
of its population. This, we are convinced, is the true method for 
securing the progreas of the Colony, progress which will no doubt 
be slow but will be within the- means of the people. 

Funding of the deficit. 

129. Since the sum of $527,789 outstanding on 31st December, 
1930, has been since reduced hy a loan grant of $240,000 (£50,000), 
it seems scarcely necessary to fund the comparatively small balance 
at present and we think that funding operations should be post
poned until January next or, if this cannot be arranged, till October 
next, when a loan for, the total amount needed might be issued
unless the Imperial Treasury finds itself in a positiQn to give further 
:assistance to the Colony. The latter suggestion is hardly within 
our terms of reference, but we feel compelled to mjilIltion it because 
opinion in the Colony on the point is strong and it is beyond doubt 
that the cost of the public debt, which will be further increased 
}>y funding operations, is seriously affecting the activities of .the 
Colony. . 

.' . 
~VI. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE COLONY. 

130. Before considering the question of future development we 
feel it necessary to refer to a. grave problem which has an im
portant bearing on the financisJ. position of ~he Colony, that is to 

,say, the tendency of the people, or at all events. an important 
section of them, to look Ito the State to meet a.ll their needs. The 
'expenditure under many heads of .the Estimates reflects this 
. tendency; the cost of hospitals and poor relief shows it most cleady, 
'but close a.nalysis discloses it in many other <lirections. Urgent 
'cl8.ims are 'now beillg'made bn' behalf of the unemployed, and we 
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think it necessary to examine the question briefly. Until ten years 
ago the cry of the sugar estates was for labour, and every person. 
so desirous copld secure work. As already stated, the area under 
sugar, which was nearly 74,000 acres in 1918, fell to 57,000 acres 
in 1930 and there is a prospect of further diminution. As sugar 
provides abundant employment it necessarily follows that the de
crease in its area has led Ito a consi.4erable displa,cement in labour. 
Surplus labour was readily absorbed 1Jntil last year owing to the 
heavy public expenditure on sea defences, coastal drainage works, 
the provision of a pure water supply in the villages., amd the George
town improvement schemes, which involved the expenditure oC 
millions of dollars. That expenditure has ceased and concurrently 
the present price of sugar has led the owners of estates to reduce· 
field work to a minimum, and a sel'ious fall in tile price of diamonds 
has made work in the diamond area less remunerative. The result 
is a large amount of unemployment and a loud outcry from ~hose 
who are out of work. This should not be so. The extraction of 
gold could still, as in former days, abso~bmore labour than that 
at present employed; II scheme to ,this end is already under the 
consideration of the ,Government of the Colony, but unfortunately 
gold has bot the lure of diamonds with their prospect of abundant 
wealth for the lucky finder of a large stone. Agriculture also could 
provide work for many. We have seen considerable areas of good 
land in a condition of such neglect as almost to constitute a serious 
economic offence and yet peopie from some of those areas are on 
lelief wOlks. Even the land under cultivation is often not being 
tilled in a manner ,to secure the greatest out-turn possible or to 
produce foodstuffs' which can be grown in the Colony but which 
are at present being imported. So far as the grehter part of manual 
workers are concerned, it may be regarded as beyond question that 
,they could somewhere procure a livelihood of some kind or other 
if they would only show sufficient adaptability. Many, however .. 
are looking to the State to provide employment for them. Th", 
Colony has hitherto been able to meet the various demands made 
on it by its citizens. That day hae now passed. The means of 
the Colony are, and for years will be, straitened, and its activities 
ill mllJlY directions must be curtailed: the people must perforce 
rely to a greater extent on tIlemselves since it is idle for them to 
expect t!lat unlimited funds will. be provided from extraneous 
sources. 

131. On the facts as at present known the future welfare of tile 
Colony depends largely on the development of agriculture and the. 
exploitation of the lorests. 

Agriculture. 
The former may be a slow mo\"ement to some extent so far as" 

area is concerned since thEl reconditioning and l'6c18m~tion of land 
must depend ou tile funds which from time to time become avail-
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able. The improvement of the crops, however, is being actively 
tltudied. The Agricultural Department is engaged in an attempt to 
find an improved kind of sugar-cane and in discovering means to 
secure greater fertility in the soil. It is also occupied in developing 
the cultivation of homogeneous and better rice, and in e)[ploring 
the possibility of introducing new kinds of crOpA which will add to 
the resources of the Colony. It is also giving instruction to all on the 
countryside who are willing to hear. Lt has already achieved results 
of the greatest value, but its opportunities are limitless. 

Co-operative Credit Societies. 
132. A necessary conoomitant of the development of the cultiu

tion of rice is the inauguration of a wide system of oo-operative 
credit societies, since most of the cultivators are men of small means 
and the facts which have come to our notice have impressed on us 
the necessity of securing the co-operative millillg and marketing of 
rice.· The marketing of produce such as bananas and plantains 
also needs consideration, and it is possible that (''O-operative action 
will solve many difficulties connected with tbis subject. We think 
that an Agricultural Bank will hardly be suitable in the conditions 
prevailing in the Colony and that greater benefit will be derived 
from the introduction of a system based on the Raiffeisen method 
similar to those which have been so successful elsewhere. Such 
a scheme will involve the deputation of an officer with special 
knowledge from some other Colony, as we believe that there is no 
one in British Guiana who is competent to undertake this work. 
Since the appointment of such an officer at the cost of the Colony 
is not possible immediately, we reoominend an aJbsolute grant from 
the Colonial Development Fund equivalent to the cost of the 
appointment during the first year, or, if llecessary, two years. 

Forests. 
133. The Forest Department hllos. now enumerated the timbers 

to be found on an area of nearly 2,000 square miles The valuable 
kinds of timber are sufficient 'to meet the requirements of a large 
company for a long term of years and we hope that, as soon as the 
present world depression improves,capitalists may be induced to 
take up tbis project. The future use of wallaba is uncertain; 
tests are at present being made to ascertain its suitability for the 
manufacture of pulp or stakes and staves and the like. But, the 
forests being what they are, reafforestation must be carried on 
immediately on areas which have been cleared if the timber is not 
to become a wasting asset and the future position of the Colony 
to be worse than. it is now. Since the period of growth of the 
timber now standinlJ.. in the forests cannot be established by ordinary 

* Note.-The problem of the cultivation of rice was the Bubject of a 
$pecial report to the Empire Marketing Board last year by Mr. C. E. Douglas 
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methods but is thought to be considerably more than a cent,ury, it 
is essential that reafforestation should be effected by trees which' 
require a shorter time to reach maturity than that estimlllted for 
those already standing, and experiments by the Forest Department 
are being initiated with a view to their discovery, This work is of 
vital importance foc the future resources of ,the Colony and we are 
strongly of opinion that the Forest Department should be main
tained at its present strength for some years. When the research 
work described has been completed, the constitution of the depart
'ment must be reviewed, and will necessarily be decided by the 
progress then made in utilizing the resources of the forests, . 

134. Both the Agricultural and the Forest Departments have been 
the subject of bitter attack in the Colony ,although there are not 
wanting strong defenders of the former. Research work is of 
necessity slow and results are in many instances not forthcoming 
immediately. The Colony is in urgent need of funds, the Depart
ments are considered to be costly and to have yielded but little 
in, return for the expenditure incurred, and a demand for heavy 
retrenchment in the Agricultural Department and for the total 
abolition of the. Forest Department in its present form has been 
made insistently. Either course would, in our opinion, be fatal to 
future progress. It is only by the expenditure of the present 
day that the known resources of the Colony can be marshalled 
effectively. The diminution in the area under sugar has rendered 
it imperative that the small farmers shall be able to obtain the 
maximum yield from the land, whether from rice or from the 
crops which can be grown on the higher ground. Equally urgent 
is the need to find employment for those whose preference is j.o 

live not by tillage but by other forms of manual labour. Such 
employment will be available, and available in abundance, if and 
when the forests are fully exploited. We do not wish to under
rate the difficulties which are still ahead and which have caused 
many persons in the Colony to adopt an attitude almost of despair. 
A market has to be found for the timber, the assistance of out
side capital has to be invoked, and success in experiments of vital 
importance has yet to be achieved, But now that the natural 
wealth of the forests is more accurately known it is not difficdt 
to believe that persistent effort at development will achieve its 
reward. In any event the attempt should be strenuously made. 
This enterprise is one which merits the grant of assistance to the 
Colony and we should be glad to see the cost of the Forest Depart
ment in the present and succeeding years met, in part if not 
altogether, by an absolute grant from the Colonial Development 
Fund. 

Electric Power. 
135. The Colony also possesses great potential resources for the 

generation of electric power, which it has not been practicable 
hitherto to utilize. 



Bauxite, 

136. The bauxite areas are being worked only by the Demerara 
Bauxite Company, registered in Canada. A large concession has 
been granted to an. English company but the date on which their 
operations will· begin is still uncertain. Full development will 
only ·oocur when the present world depression has passed . 

. Gold and Diamonds . 

. 137. Gold and diamonds are found in quasi-alluvial areas in the 
centre of the Colony, but whether they Ilxist in a form the dis
covery of which would lead to a .. rush" there is no evidence to 
show. The areas, which are at present difficult of access, are 
worked for the most part by men of African stock (known locally 
as .. pork-knockers ") on their own account and afford a source. 
of employment of the greatest value to the Colony. Gold has also 
been worked by dredging companies; for a long time this form of 
exploitation was abandoned, but operations have recently been re
vived. A few small gold-mines were once operated but the last 
ceased working over 14 years ago. For reasons already given, gold 
is less attractive to the .. pork-knocker" than: diamonds, and we 
regret that this should be the case. We.do not, on the informa
tion in our possession, anticipate any marked development under 
this head. 

Cattle. 

·138. U sufficient capital is forthcoming, cattle-rearing and sheep
breeding will increase in the south and will add to the resources of' 
the country. Development in these .directions. is very. desirable. 
Recent investigations have shown that there is also considerable 
scope in the coastlands for co-operative dairying and for improv
ing the rearing of pigs and poultry. 

on . 
. 139. Oil is believed by some to' exist in the Colony but has not . 

been discovered up to date.' A smaH local Company has been 
formed for exploration on the Corentyne. Coast. 

Railways. 

140. The Colony contains many advoCates of a forward railway 
policy who urge that by some means or other a railway should be 
c.onstructed through .the hinterland to the Brazilian border aud be 
linked up with a line which, it is hoped, would be constructed in. 
Brazil from Manaos to the frontier. The Colony itself is obviously 
unable at present to raise the capital for the project or to give any 
financial guarantee regarding it, and it has therefore been repre
sented that the precedent of the Canadian Pacific .Railway might. 
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be followed and that a private company_ might be induced to con
struct a railway by the grant of squares of land along the line the 
construction of which is contemplated. The advocates of this 
scheme, however, seem to base their conclusions on premises 
which have often no foundation in fact. They overlook the point 
that the country through which the line would .pas~ is tropical 
forest which, as already explained, would <JIllly have an ephemeral 
value if reafforestation does not take place, and reafforestation can 
only be remunerative after a long term of years. The land too 
is unfit for agricultural purposes (except for comparatively small 
areas) and so cannot carry a large population which seems to us 
to be one of· the chief requisites of successful railway e$rprise. 
MoreOver, it is within the hounds of possibility that any company 
exploiting the forests wollld use the railway but little, if at all; 
logging lines from the area of felling to the railway would be neces
sary and, considering the extra handling involved, the com-

o pany might find it more profitable to convey its produce direct to 
ships on the Mazaruni just below D'Urban Island. The gold and 
diamond fields would not provide much traffic and the number of 
cattle which might be conveyed from the southern savannahs 
would contribute but a small share of the revenue required to 
run the railway. Nor does the idea that the' line would attract 
traffic between Manaos, or the part of Brazil which adjoins the 
Colony, and Georgetown or some other port seem likely to furnish 
a strong incentive for the expenditure of a large amount of capital 
when the length of the railway journey and the absence of deep
water facilities are considered. . 

Roads. 

141. But although we do not regard the project of a railway as 
feasible at the present time, we are of opinion that an attempt 
should be made to open up the interior by roads as recommended 
by Mr. John Legga.te in 1927. One such road is being constructed 
from Bartica, the natural capital and port of the hinterland, to the 
Polaro. The cost is being met partly by a loan and partly by a gift 
from the Colonial Development Fund. As funds become available 
the question might well be considered of making extensions to 
the west in order to facilitate a.cooss to the gold and diamond fields 
and to the BOUth in order to make the Kaieteur Fall in its m&l!nifi
cence accessible and to provide easier communications with the 
savannahs. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Central and local flnance. 

142 . No clear line has been drawn in the past between Colonial 
and local finance. The Colonial taxes include not only Customs 
and Excise duties, income tax, estate duties, licence fees for guns 
and dogs and the like but also wheel taxes and a tax on trades 
and professions which in other countries are usually treated as 
municipal. The only tax levied by the local authorities is a form 
of house or property tax, the tax being levied as a percentage of the 
appraised value of' the property which has in some places little 
relation to the actual value. The Colony, on the other hand, 
undertakes the liability for all expenditure on police, education 
(except such as is provided by the several religious denominations), 
and poor relief, provides half the cost of the fire brigades in 
Georgetown and New Amsterdam and gives grants-in-aid for the 
maintenance of roads in the same places. 

143. We think that taxes of a purely municipal kind in city and 
town IIl'llas should be made over to the councils concerned and 
should be collected by them .. The position in the rural areas is 
different and, moreover, we are doubtful if general conditions are 
suitable: we are therefore unable to recommend the transfer of 
taxes in this case. We attach in Appendix G' a list of the taxes 
which in our opinion should be treat~d as local with effect from the 
next financial year. We have excluded' the licence fees for all 
persons connected with arms and ammunition, liquor, river craft, 
balata, gold and diamonds, and steam. boilers because of the con
trol which it is necessary for the Government to exercise." 'Ihe 
fees payaible by banks and insurance companies have been ell" 
cluded because the .functions of those institutions are not neces
sarily confined to the area in which they are located. The enter
tainment tax and fees for doir licences are a proper source of central 
revenue for which precedent may be . found elsewhere. 'I'he tax 
on motors is regarded in some countries as a source of income for 
the upkeep of the roads, in others as a means of general taxation 
based on ability to pay; the conditions in the Colony are such as 
to warrant the adoption of the latter principle. But there is no 
reason why the municipalities should not also impose a tax of 
their own. The amount of revenue which it is proposed to transfer 
is $48,300 on the collectIons of 1929 (Georgetown $42,750, New 
Amsterdam $5,550). On the other hand we recommend that con
currently with this change the existing subventions for roads, 
amounting to $20,000 in the case of Georgetown and $4,500 in the 
case of New Amsterdam, should be withdrawn. We further re
commend that the proportion of the cost of the fire brigades borne 
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by the Town Councils should be raised from one-half to three-fifths_ 
Such expenditure is strictly of a municipal nature, but for various 
reasons the Government has undertaken to bear a share of the cost 
and we are of opinion that this decision should be maintained. 
The net result is that the Town Council of Georgetown will benefit 
by a sum of about $18,000 per annum, while the position of New 
Amsterdam will virtually remain unchanged. W e r~gnize the 
objection which may be raised to the relinquishment of any revenue 
to municipal authorities at the present time and have considered 
the possibility of transferring part of the expenditure on poor 
relief, education, etc., to the same authorities by suggesting the 
levy of a cess for the purpose. But the burden of taxation In 

Georgetown is already as much as the ratepayers can bear and we 
have been unable to pursue the idea. further. 

144. We would also advise that, so far as may be possible, the 
functions of the Government and of local authorities regarding 
the execution of works be clearly defined. During our examination 
of the question of a.llocating the cost of the Georgetown sewerage 
scheme, on which we were asked to advise, we were greatly im
pressed by the embarrassing controversy which has taken plaee and 
particularly by the claim, admittedly an extreme one, made JJy 
certain ratepayers in Georgetown, that the Government is re
sponsible for the large excess of the actu!\l cost (nearly £1,000,000) 
over the original figures (under £250,000) on which the Town 
Council, it is alleged, was mistakenly induced to embark on the 
scheme. Such a state of affairs is highly undesira.ble. We think 
that where a local authority, like a Town Council, is in a position 
to carry out a scheme it should do so subject to financial control 
by the Government in cases where works are executed from loans. 
If such control is suitably and at the same time strictly exercised, 
the same result could probably be achieved as by direct intervention 
but without the occurrence of the present difficulties. 

General. 

145. Everyone in the Colony is perturbed at its present financial 
condition and many people--officials and non-officials alike
are actively engaged in trying to discover an effective remedy. 
Thus many of our conclusions are not new, but, as a 
rule, we have reached them independently. Fears may be 
lelt that the retrenchments proposed will i'llvolve a serious 
loss of efficiency; in our opinion this should not be the case although 
it may be necessary to make a greater call on the time of Govern
ment servants. At all events the fact must be recognized that, as 
already stated, the resources of the Colony are at present, and 
will be for many years, straitened, and that the standard of ex
penditure suggested by us is 88 high as the Colony can bear. 
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APPENDIX A. 

GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY. 

The Colony of Brit~ Guiana., whioh, it is interesting to' note, is the 
only British possession on the South American Continent, lies between the 
first and ninth degrees of North latitude and fifty-seventh and sixty-first 
degrees of West, longitude, and has a sea-board of roughly 270 miles, extend. 
ing from noar the mouth of the Orinoco river on the west to the Corentyne 
river On the e .. t.· The· Colony is bounded on the north by the Atlamtic 
Ocean, ~n tbe .outh and south-west by Brazil, on the eB8t by the. Dutch 
colony of Surinam, ..and on the west by Venezuela, and is divided intO the 
three oount,ies of Essequebo, Demerara, and Berbiee. It b&8 an area of 
approximately 90,000 square miles, of which only 198 square miles along the 
coaet and up the rivers are cultivated, and only 4,128 squ&·re miles have 
been alienated under firm title. 

The climate' i. a naturally healthy one for the tropics. On the coastal 
region tb.ere are two wet and two dry seasons in the year. The long wet 
season usually commences about the middle of April and lasts until the 
middle ~f August. This is followed by the long dry season, which e.tends 
to the middle of November. From the middle of November to the end of 
J a·nnary there is a short wet season, while a short dry season follows from 
the beginning of February to the middle of April. In the forest region 
of the interior the usual contrast between the wet and dry seBBOOlS is less 
marked thaD on the coast. In the savannah region in the fur interior the 
rainfall is less tlian that registered in either of the other two. The mean 
temperatlll·e in the .hade ranges in the coastal regions from 79° F. to 82° F' J 

the mean maximum registering from sao F. to 870 F., and the mean mini
mum from 74.5° F., to 76.5° F. Fresh sea-bree ... blow steadily, almost 
without intermission in the daytim~, during the greater part of the year. 
During the months of January, February, and March, they oontinue both 
day and night, and make life pleasant for the European. The general 
direction of the wind is north-east, east-north-east, or east. Occasionally, 
however, du,:,ing the wet monthe of the year, a land-breeze is experienced 
from the routh-east, eouth, or south-west, and with this wind the heaviest 
falls of rain occur. The wind varies from "gentle IJ to It fresh U and gales 
are exceedingly rare. During 1929 the mean shade temperature as reoorded 
at the Botanic Gardens, Georgetown, 'was SO.1° F., or 0.70 F. lower than 
that of th. previous year and 2.4° F. above that at the Penal Settlement, 
l\lazaruui river. The absolute maximum was 90.00 F. and. the absolute 
minimum 70° F. The total rainfan for the year was 71.62 inch.... Tho 
mean rainfall in 1929 for the coastlands was 79.42 inches,.88 compared with 
98.58 inch .. at the Penal Settlement, Mazaruni, and l00.S6 inches at ztations 
situated more than 15 miles from the ooast. 

The principal language. spoken in the Colony are English and different 
Indian Idnf;tuages. 

The Colony was first partially settled between 1616 and 1621 by the Dutch 
West India Company, who erected .. fort and depot at Fort Kyko<lver-al in 
the p ....... nt county of Essequibo. In 1624 a settlement .. as founded on the 
Berbice riYflr by Van Peers, a Flushing merchant, under licence from the 
Company. The fi ... t English attempt at .. ttlement was made by Captain 
Leigh on the O'apock river (now French Guiana) in 1604. The effort, 
though foU"wed np by Robert Harcourt in 1613 and 1627, failed to esteblish 
• permanent settlement. Lord Willougbby, famous in the early history of 
Barbados also turned his attention to Guiana and founded a settlem~Dt in 
Surinam 'in 1663, which ... as captured by tbe Dutch in 1667 and ceded to 
them at the Po""" of Bred. in exchange for New York. The Dutch retained 
their hold on the three colonies with more or lees firmness, now yielding tAl 
England, DOW to France or Portugal, till 1796, whan during the war of 
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the French Revolution they were captured by a British fleet sailing from 
Barbados. The territory waa ..... tored to the Dutch in 1802, but in the 
following year was retaken by Great Britain and finally ceded to that 
Power in 1814. 

The Constitution, &s it eDsted up to 1891, consisted of a Governor, a 
Court of Foliey, and a Combined Court . 

• • • 
During 1891 the administrative functiona of the Court of Poliey were 

tranaferred to an Executivo Council . 

• • • 
The Court of Pol icy and Combined Court then subsisting were determined 

Qn the 18th July, 1928, and a Legislative Council substituted therefor. 
The Legislative Council aa now constituted consists of the Governor, two 

ez~olficio members, eight nominated official members, five nominated un
official members, and fourteen elected members. It shall be dissolved not 
later than two years after its first constitution, and thereafter at the ex
piration of five years if it has not been dissolved earlier. A general election 
must be held within two months of the date of dissolution. 

The Executive Council consists of the Governor, two ex-officio members, 
foUl' nominated official members, two· nominated unofficial members, and 
three* elected members, all of whom are members of the Legislative Council. 

(E",tnJcted /rom the British Guiana Report t.. 192!l. C'olonia! Report&-
A .... ua!, No. 1496.) . 

'As in 1981. 

APPENDIX B. 

PRINCIPAL IMPORTS FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS UNDER THE MAn! 
HEADS OF CLASSIFICATION. 

1926. 1927. 1?28. 1929. 1930 ... 
S S $ S S 

Food, Drink, and 5,066,744 4,649,956 4,417,963 4,225,624 3,809,672 
Tobacco. 

Raw Materials and 950,478 871,4111. 907,598 761,688 640,184 
Artiole. mainly 
unmanufaotured. 

.Articles wholly or 6,422,446 6,295,727 6,492,672 5,623,046 4,993,229 
mainly manu· 
factured. 
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APPENDIX B-cont. 

PRllICIPAL AllTlCLES OF DOMESTIC PRODUCE EXPORTED DURING 
THE LAST FIVE YEARS ,-

1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 

Sugar tons 84,659 109,616 114,687 100,449 114,542 
$ 6,050,257 8,787,585 8,124,666 5,943,788 5,418,884 

Mo1ass .. gaJls. 2,017,862 2,677,457 2,873,468 2,536,623 3,851,337 

• 103,443 145,547 184,281 141,203 198,454 
Rum pl. gaJls. 789,843 1,081,020 1,269,923 1,109,482 845,319 

$ 398,871 516,444 576,287 491,476 362,970 
Rice tons 2,914 11,497 18,083 14,091 22,480 

$ 218,148 723,871 1,114,147 876,407 1,090,385 
Lumber feet 189,034 253,988 195,773 117,802 175,228 

$ 17,514 25,258 20,682 12,672 17,785 
Timber o.leet 313,451 215,204 134,030 435,888 181,206 

$ 258,331 160,792 104,408 287,190 139,847 
Sleepers No. 10,794 18,756 18,873 13,591 3,375 

• 6,654 10,343 17,999 15,496 1,990 
Cop,... tons 1,706 1,163 3,501 3,759 2,010 

$ 190,055 116,525 352,522 314,350 143,423 
Balata lb. 597,401 753,037 847,566 599,897 995,459 

$ 358,441 392,509 257,448 231,651 390,292 
Coff .. Iii. 773,257 430,843 919,772 907,026 367,371 

$ 132,623 68,844 137,933 104,135 22,400 
Gold oz. 5,434 5,607 4,284 5,837 5,057 

$ 98,263 99,422 76,149 100,535 89,581 
Diamonds ...".ta 145,097 180,678 132,966 128,115 102,051 

$ 3.300,952 3,614,938 2.518,836 2,277,566 1.431,384 
Bauxite tons 183.859 160,933 167,621 182.692 119,616 

$ 920.682 806,549 839.615 914,035 598,080 



.AvOwrity. .AmormI 1lDk. tJUI/Joriwl. 

• p.., cent. 

3/1886 } 1,200,000 , 
6/1886 

19/1896 2,500,000 3-4i 
6/1916 15,000,000 6-6 

38/1.920 639,410 II 

11/1929 (14,896,800 I 
432,000 II 

fll3/1921 - -

34,668,210 

£7,222,544 

Amormi . Still to 
raiBtd. ". raiBtd. 

• S 

1,200,000 Nil 

2,496,792 Nil 

9,449;800 Nil 

639,41~ Nil . 

10,032,000 5,140,8000 

- -

23,818,002 5,140,800 

APPENDIX C.' 

FUNDED DEBT' . 

.Amount BaTmnu 
~. ",hand. 

• • 
1,200,000 Nil 

2,496,792 : Nil .. 
9,424,200 25,600 

639,4.10 Nil 

'9,746,898 285,102 

- -
23,507,300 310,702 

, 
."j 

~ Amormi nt S",1cmg 
re<ieenwl. 31-1Z-1930 Funds. 

• • S 

238,080. 961,920 809,169 

161,376 2;335,416 . 9iil,61~ 

1,014,700 8,435,100 777,01(1 

Nil. 639,<110 .. 209,416 

Nil 10,032,000 -" 

- - -

"1;414,156 22;463,846 . 2,747,210 

; . , . 

£<1,962,084 £1,071,000 £4,897,534 £84,730 £~84,616 £<1,667,468 
; 

• One Item baa been abandoned and othera may pOBll1bly be abandoned. 
t B.G. RaiJwaY.P81'1I1&D8nt Annuiti .. and Perpetnal Stock. 

£li72,335 

ANNuAL CHAlwIl. 

.. 
I_Sst. S",1cmg 

Fund. 

I' S • , 

~,OOO. '1.2,<)00 

.81,718 19,437 

463,490 60,166 

'. 31,97r 15,397 

, 501,600 100,320 

84,600 
(1933). -

1,2B,379 107,000 
(1931-32) 

207,320 

".£252 .. 371 
(1'933). 

£22,292 
(1931-32) 

£43.192 
(1933). 

",,'. 
00' 



APPENDIX D. 
BALARCB SHEET OF THE COLOIIY OF BRITISH GUIAIIA AT 31st DECEMBER, 19BO. 

Liobilitiu. 
Depooit.o-

Far Iuv ... tnwnt 
Loan Stamp Doty Account

Ordinance No. 11 of 11129 .•. 
Royal Bank of Ce.nada--Soourity for 

Note Io.m. • .• 
Colonial Development F'und

lnatalmente on aooount of expendi. 
ture on approved .. hem... 

Geooral 

• 2,896,929 73 

85,884 16 

240,000 00 

28,800 00 
148,856 26 

Advan .... mad. to the Colony by the Crown Agente 
from Joint Colonial Fund ••• 

Balan.. held by the Colonial Treaeurer on Lo&n 
Account at 3lat Deeember, 1930-

Loan Ordinan .. No.6 of 1916 ••• 
Do. 11 of 1929 ••• 

25,600 00 
285,101 75 

• 

3,400,270 15 

1,540,800 00 

~iO, 701, 7Jj . .. 

" $5,251;771 90 

Advances-
Unemployment Relief Works, pend. 

ing recovery of granta from 
Imperial Exchequer. :... . .. 

British Guiana-Brazil Boundary Sur· 
vey cOmmission-recoverable from 
Imperial Exohequer 

Schemes approved under Colonio.! 
Development Fund pending .... 
covery of grante and IO&ll8 

Barclays Bank, London, to meet 
interest paymenta in 1931 on 
£1,000,000 Sterling Loan ••• 

General 

Impreste '" 
Remitt&n .... 
Unallocated Stores Accounts-

: : Publici WorkS Department .... 
Colonial Transport Department 

: Deposita Invi..ted~: 

i •• ' 

145,890 32 

4,556 06 

31,400 12 

132,202 80 
383,140 04 

. 23,820 70: 
134,990 89 

General . 2,954,403 67 
Royal Bank of Canad.,....,security for 

Note leaue ..• 240,000 IMl 
LOan Stamp Doty Account-Ordi· 

nance No. 11 of 1929 85,884 16: 

General Account;.-Investments for realisation 
Colonial Tr .... urer 
Surplus and Deficit Account 

697,189 34 
25,229 72 
3,9n 11 

158,811 59 

3,280,287 83 
39,281 02 

519,272 31 
527,788 98 

'.- $5,251,771 90 

·,tn 
<0 
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APPENDIX E. 

Off;"'· 

Governor 

Colonia.! Secretary ••. 

Auditor 
Treasurer •.• 
Comptroller of Customs 
Chief CommjBA8.ry •.• 

Colllll1iMioner, La.nds and Min ...... 
Conservator of Forests 
Immigration Agent-Genera.! 
Tr&llSport>-

Genera.! Manager 
Civil Engineer .•• 
Chief Mechanical Engineer 
Harbour Master ••• • •• 

Looa.I Government Board
Inspector of Distriot.. ••• 
Secretary •.• . •• • •• • •• 

Director of CO.operati .... Sooieti ... 
District COlllll1iMioners 
Chief Justioo 
Puisne Judge (Finlt) 
Puisne Judge (Second) 
Attorney-Genera.! 

Magistratee-2 at 
I at 
3 at 

Offioia.! Receiver 
Inspector-Genera.!, Polioe .. , 
Surgeon-Genera.! ••• 
Resident Surgeon and Surgeon 

SpeoiaJist. 
Government Baoteriologist 
Radiographer (X-Ray) ••• 
Medical Officer of Hea.lth and Sur-

geon-Genera.!'B Deputy. 
Director of Education 
Superintendent, Industria.! Sohool 

Postmaster-Genera.! 
Chief Engineer, Post Offioo 
Wirel .... Engineer ••• 
Director of Agrioulture 
Deputy Director of Agrioulture 
Entomologist 
Veterinary Surgeon 
Chemist-Eoologist ••• 
BotBniet and Myoologist 
Government Ana.Iyet 

PAB~L 

E:r:iBI'ng Ratu. 
£ 

3,500+500 Duty 

1,485-<;(}..I,635 

900 
1,000-50-1,200 

850 
675 
900 

1,200-50-1,500 
800 

I,OOO} 
850 
850 
650 

500-26-700 
500-26-600 
500-26-700 
676-26-175 

1,800 
1,300 
1,200 

1,400-50-1,600 

676-26-775} 
576-2s:675 

600 
900-26-1,000 

1.000 
1,000-50-1,200 

1,100 

·700 
35Q-26-450 
75(}-26-900 

900 
500 

(+180=680) 
825 

650-26-750 
4ro-26-550 

1,200 
900 

500-26-700 
600-26-700 
600-26-750 

500 
860 

.Recommendation. 
£ 

3,000+500 Duty 
(Bubject to Income Tax). 

or 2,500+500 Duty 
(free from Income Tax). 

1,300 
with furnished quarters. 

900 
1,100 

800 

1,100 

1,000 (or 1,200) 

800 
600 

800 

1,500 
1,100 

900 
(Legal Adviser) 

I at 750 (Senior 
Magistrate, Georgetown) 

4 at 500-26-650 
900 

1,000 
1,000 
1,000 

700 
35(}-26-45Q 

800 

1,000· 

500 • 
800 -

65(}-26-750 

1,100 
800 

600-26-700 
500-26-700 
500-26-700 

500 
750 
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PART I-cont. 

OBice. 

Director of Public Works ... 
Executive Engineers-2 at 
District Engineer 1 at 

" II 
1 at 

Assistant " 1 at 

Ex.iltina Bate!. 
£ 

1,200 
600-25-800 
600-25-850} 
600-25-800 
400-25-500 

Registrar ••• •• ; S00--25-900 

. 
OjJice. 

ill-2. Assistant Colonial 
Secretary. 

V -2. Deputy Treasurer 
VllI-2. Secretary and 

Accountant. 
S. Superintendent of 

Lande. 
XVI-li. Deputy Registrar 
XX-3. County Inspectors 

and Detective 
Inspector. 

XXVll-2. Assistant Radio
grapher. 

XXlX-2. Assistant Govern· 
ment Medioal 
OUi.era of 
Health. 

XXX-2. Inspector of Schools 
S. 2nd Inope.tor of 

Schools. 
4. Assistant Inspector 

of Schools. 
XXXUI 2. Telephone Inspector 

10. 2nd Telephone In
opector. 

XXXIV-I. Two Assistant Elec· 
trical Inspectors. 

XXXV-I. Wirel ... Enginear 
XXXVill-2. lot A.Biehnt 

Analyat. 

PART II • 

Emling RaIu. 

S 
3,840-120-4,320 

3,360-12~,840 
3,120-12~,600 

2,304-120-2,784 

3,360 
2,160-120-2,840 

1,440-120-1,680 

3,120-12~,840 

2,640-12~,120 
2,304-120-2,784 

1,560-72-1,800 

1,680-120-2,160 
1,680-120-1,920 

2,160 

2,160-120-2,840 
1,920-120-2,400 

Recommendation 
£ 

1,100 
600--25-700 . 

600-25-600 

400-21Ki00 
S00--25-900 

~i<m. 

$ 
4,080 fixed. 

3,120-12~,600 
2,880-12~,360 

2,ll2-9!1--2,400 

3,120 
1,920-120-2,400 

1,440-120-1,680 

3,OOO-I2~,600 

2,400-120-2,880 
1,920-120-2,400 

1,560-72-1,SOO 

1,680-120-2,160 
1,680-120-1,920 

1,920-120-2,160 

2,160-120-2,640 
1,920-120-2,400 
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SALARY SoALBS 011 Cx.u.tOAL SEVICB. 

Eximng BCI1ok. I'f'O'jJtJ4ttl BCI1ok. 
S S 

Principal Clerk Secretariat 
Chief Clerk Treasury 

2,400-120-2,640 2,880 fixed. 
2,304-12(}-2,784 2,304-120-2,784 

., "Customs 3,240 fixed. 3,240 fixed. r 

" If Audit ... 2,76(}-12(}-3;24O 2,76(}-12(}-3,24O , 
.. .. (Oth,,>;) 2.3Q4.-12(}-2,784 1,80(}-911-2,280 

1st CIasa Clerk 

2nd " 
3rd " 

.. .. 
4th " It 

5th ., " 
6th " " .. . 
Clerical Assistants .. . 

1,80(}-911-2,280 

1,56(}-72--I,800 } 
1.423-72--1,488 

93&-4&-1,176 } 
624-48-864 
3~24 
-sao per annnm. 

(*be in number). 
1,500-72--1,800 

(1st Grade-*26). 
(1,24S-72--I,488 
(2nd Grade-*35). 

456-36-8OOt-
48-840t-60-1,20(}
(*147 in number). 
36(}-18-432 

(*56 in number). 
* Th_ figures have reference to the present establishment. 
t Efficiency Bars: 

Nolt.-The corresponding soale of sala.ri .. should be adopted in the 0888 of 
. officials not mentioned in Parts II or ill who drawaala.ri .. eqU80i to that of .. clerk 
in any of the grades in Part ill. 

APPENDIX F. 
SURPLUS AlID DEFICIT ACCOUlIT. 

RBVBNUBm 1931 as now estimated by the TreaaurOr 
Add inoreo.ses as suggested in the Report .. , 

EXPEND1'1'1lRlI in 1931 as per printed. Eetimates .... 
D.duc4-

Savings as recoDimended in the Report 

A<U-
New Pension&

Lump sum 
New PensioIllt

AnnU80i ... 
Leave Pay 

D.ducl-
IMPERIAL Lo..,. GRANTS

"£50,000 received 
£80,000 to come 

.. 

A~ . 
Accumulated deficit from 310t December, 1930 

ESTWATIDD TOTAL DEFICIT ON 31S'l' DECB>IIIEB, 1931 

S 
5,285,069 

94,420 . 

'0,190.649 

70,000 

6,000 
10,000 

S 
4,211,256 

192,000 

4,403,256 

.. 5,276,64.9 

Deficit 873,393 

240,000 
384,000 

624,000 

249,393 
527,789 

777,182 

* This sum of £50,000 is in reduction of the 1930 deficit but was not received 
till 1931. The Bum of £80,000 ia expected in 1931. 



APPENDIX G. 

LICENCE FEES THE TRANSFER OF WHICH TO THE MUNICIPALlnES IS 
PROPOSED. 

Balls 
Billiard tables 
<Je.rria€&-four wheel-hire 
Carriag&-two wheel-hire 
Carriag&-two wheel-private 
Carriag&-donkey-two wheel-private 
Carriag&-hacJmey . 
Ca.rt-donkey-four wheel-hire 
Ca.rt-donkey-two wheel-hire 
Cart--mule 
Cinema. theatre 
Cycl~rdinary 
Ho......-hire 
Ho......-private· 

Hucksters 
House agents 
Markell! 
Pa.wnbrokers 

"Precious stones 
Public entertainments 
Public enlertainments-quartarly 
Stores 
Bread shopa 
Druggist-1st Claos 
Druggist-2nd claos 
Druggist-market 
Auotioneers. 

(I07It-a) Wt.GIiI-llIIOII. 1Il10 I\I!l P.BL (l.S 
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Short titI •. 

Interpreta
tion. 

CH. 142. MARRIAGE. 

'CHAPTER 142. 

MARRIAGE. 

[No. XXV of 1901.] 

[6th November, 1901.] 

PART 1. 

PRELIMINARY. 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Marriage Ordi
nance. 

2. In this Ordinance, unless the context otherwise 
requires,- .. 

II Registrar General " means the registrar general of 
births and deaths; 

" superintendent registrar" means the co=issary of 
the district, or any acting co=issary, or any 
officer appointed by the Governor to be superin
tendent registrar in a. registration district; 

"marriage officer" means a marriage officer 
appointed under this 'Ordinance; 

II marriage district" means a district declared by· 
section three of this Ordinance to be a mai'riage 
district;· 

"registered building" means a building registered 
under this Ordinance as one wherein banns of, 
marriage may ~e publis1J.ed; 

reference to forms is made to the forms given in the 
schedule hereto. . 

PART II. 

MARRIAGE DISTRICTS AND OFFICERS, AND REGISTERED 
BUILDINGS. 

Marriage Districts. 

Division of 3.-(1) The several registration districts into which the 
~h. colon~ colony is from time to time, divided under the Registration 
:li~ri=."'age of Birth~ and Death Ordinance, shall be marriage districts 
Chapter 139. for the purposes of this Ordina.ncil. 
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(2) No alteration at any time made in the limits of 
any of those registration districts shall affect any proceed
ings which at the time of the alteration are being taken 
under this Ordinance to procure due solemnisation of any 
marriage, but those proceedings may be continued and shall 
have the like effect as if the alteration had not taken place. 

Mal"Tiage Officers. 

4.-(1) The Governor may, in his discretion, appoint any Ap~mtment 
1 .. f h Ch·· 1·· d· d th of mm18ters rna e mlllister 0 t e rIstian re 19IOn, or allle . or Od {!r- of religion 

,\jse Set apart, to the ministry of that relIgIOn, according as .marriage 
to the usage of the communion to which he helongs, to be ,officers. 
a marrIage officer for the colony. 

(2) Anll marriage officer may act in that character 
throughout t e (:olony. . 

5. No marriage officer shall he required to act in thaifPower to 
character with respect to any marriage contrary· to, or fuae to act. 
dcsired to be solemnised in any manner other than i. 
prescribed by, the rules of the religious denomination t 
which he belongs. 

6.-(1) All applications by ministers of religion for Applicat!ons 
appointment as. marriage officers must be made in writing ~~n~P!)':>l:t. 
to the Registrar General, who shall without delay transmit marriage 
the application to the Colonial Secretary for the informa- officer. 
tion of the Governor. 

(2) Every minister of religion acting in that charac
ter for a congregation, or having the local superintendence 
of several congregations, who applies to be appointed a 
marriage officer must state in his application the name or 
other description of the place of public worship in which 
he acts, or of the places of public worship of the con
gregations over which he has local superintendence, and the 
postal address at or to which all communications intended 
for him may be delivered or sent. 

7. Every marriage officer shall, if he ceases to act as a Notification 
minister of l'eligion, forthwith notify the fact to the Regis- ~:::ffig 
tmr General. 

8. Any marriage oflicer may resign his appointment as Reoignsti .... 
that officer by notifying his I't'signation to the Registrar 
General. The resignation shall be published in the 
Gazette and shall take l'lIed from the date of publication. 
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Tenure of 
office. 

Temporary 
absence from 
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Cancellation 
of appoint
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Register of 
marriage 
officers ; 

form A. 

CII.142. MARRIAGE. 

9. A marriage officer, when duly appointed, shall retajn 
his office until it is notified in the Gazette that he lias 
ceased to be a marriage officer. 

10. A marriage officer intending temporary absence 
from the colony, shall notify the Registrar General of his 
intention, and shall make arrangements for the custody of 
the marriage register books supplied to him satisfactory to 
the Registrar General. 

• 
11. The Governor in Council shall have full power, on 

good cause shown, to cancel the appointment of any 
marriage officer. 

12.-(1) The Registrar General shall keep a register in 
accordance with form A of all marriage officers appointed 
under this Ordinance. 

(2) Whenever a marriage officer changes his postal 
address as last recorded on the list of marriage officers at 
the Registrar General's office, or takes the active charge or 
superintendence of any place or places of worship of which 
his charge or superintendence is not recorded at that office, 
he shall forthwith report in writing to the Registrar 
General the change of residence, postal address, or minis
terial charge, and in default 'thereof his appointment as 
marriage officer may be cancelled .. 

Sonding in of 13. Every application, notice, or other notification 
applications required by or under this part of this Ordinance to be sent 
or notifica-
tions. to the Registrar General, if the minister concerned is a 

Publication 
of appoint- .. 
menta and 
changes. 

Super. 
intendent 
registrar of 
D1a1'l'i&gel. 

Olll ... 

member of any denomination having a recognized Head in 
the colony, shall be sent through that Head. 

14. All appointments under this part of this Ordinance, 
and all changes of residence, postal address, or ministerial 
charge, of marriage officers, shall be published in the 
Gazette. 

Superintendent Registrar. 

15. The Governor may appoint any commissary or other 
officer to be superintendent registrar of marriages in a 
marriage district. 

16. The superintendent registrar's office shall be taken, 
for the purposes of this Ordinance, to be within the 
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district of which it is the register office, although not 
locally therein. 

~99 

17.-· (1) The Registrar General shall furnish to every Supply of 

superintendent registrar a marriage notice book and a suffi- ::'o~:;:'I>g:ook. 
dent number of forms of certificates, which shall be andforms of' 

accounted for by the superintendent registrar to the Regis- certificates. 

trar General. 
(2) The cost of providing marriage notice books and 

forms of certificates shall be defrayed in like manner as the 
cost of providing register books of births and deaths. 

18. A superintendent registrar shall not perform any Limii&tion 

function or act in respect of marriages elsewhere than in of powers. 

his office, or otherwise than in accordance with the express 
provisions of this Ordinance. 

19. The Governor may at any time declare any build- Gove~0r..r. 
ing a superintendent registrar's office under this Ordi- :ibJding 
nance, and.on notice thereof being published in the Gazette, !' :,,:' t 
that place shall be a superintendent registrar's office for :'::gi:tra~'. 
all the purposes of this Ordinance, and there may be more office. 

than one office in any superintendent registrar's district. 

Registered Buildings. 

20.--(1) The head of every denomination of the Regist",:tion 

Christian religion in this colony, within one month after the ~~ ~d~n:: 
commencement of this Ordinance, shall make out and send oomm.~oe. e 

to the Registrar General a list of all buildings exclusively O::U~:!!~ 
used as places of public Christian worship belonging to 
the denomination of which he is Head wherein banns of 
marria~e have been usually published, and the Registrar 
General shall register the buildings in a book to be kept 
for that purpose at his office and make out, and cause to 
he published in the Gazette, a list of all of ,them, and shall 
state in the list the marriage district within which each 
building so registered is situate and shall add also the name 
and place of abode of the superintendent registrar of each 
district, and a copy of the list, or of the Gazette contain-
ing it, shall be sent to every superintendent registrar and 
marl'inge officer. 

(2) Where it is desired to register a building belong
ing to a denomination whi('h has no Head in the colony, and 
which has heen exclusively used as a plaee of Christian 
worship belonging to that denomination, and wherein 
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district of which it is the register office, although not 
locally therein. 

.h99 

17.-(1) The Registrar General shall furnish to every Supply of 

superintendent registrar a marriage notice book and a suffi- ::,~:g;ook. 
cient number of forms of certificates, which shall be &Dd.forms of' 
accounted for by the superintendent registrar to the Regis- certificates. 

trar General. 
(2) The cost of providing marriage notice books and 

forms of certificates shall be defrayed in like manner as the 
cost of providing register books of births and deaths. 

18. A superintendent registrar shall not perform any Limitation 

function or act in respect of marriages elsewhere than in of powers • 

. his office, or otherwise than in accordance with the express . 
provisions of this Ordinance. 

, 

19. The Governor may at any time declare any build- Gove:o~ 
ing a superintendent registrar's office under this Ordi- =: bui1~::'g 
nance, and on notice thereof being published in the Gazette, ~ :'':' t 
that place shall be a superintendent registrar's office for :'::gi:tr&~·. 
all the purposes of this Ordinance, and there may be more offioe. 

than one office in any superintendent registrar's district. 

Registered· Buildings, 

20.-{1) The head of every denominllition of the 
Christian religion in this colony, within one month after the 
commencement of this Ordinance, shall make out and send 
to the Registrar General a list of all buildings exclusively 
used as places of public Christian worship belonging to 
the denomination of which he is Head wherein banns of 
marria~e have been usually published, and the Registrar 
Genera! shall register the buildings in a book to be kept 
for that purpose at his office and make out, and cause to 
be published in the Gazette, a list of all of ,them, and shall 
state in the list the marriage district within which each 
building so registered is situate and shall add also the name 
and place of abode of the superintendent registrar of each 
district, and a copy of the list, or of the Gazette contain
ing i~, shall be sent to every superintendent registrar and 
marrIage officer. 

(2) Where it is desired to register a building belong
ing to a denomination which has no He.lld in the colony, and 
which has ht-en exclusively used as a place of Christian 
worship belonging to that denomination, and wherein 

Registration 
of bwIdings 
in use at the 
commence. 
ment of tb.ia 
Ordinanoe. 
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CH. 142. MARRIAGE. 

banns of marriage have been usually published, the person 
in charge of the building shall do, in respect of it, what by 
the preceding sub-section is required to be done by the 
Head of a denomination, and the Registrar General shall 
deal with the building in the man:ner provided by that sub-
section. . 

21.-(1) Any proprietor, or trustee, or any other person 
who has the sole control of a separaJte building used as a 
place of Christian worship, may apply to the Registrar 
General in order that the building may be registered for the 
publication of banns, and in that case shall deliver or send 
to the Registrar General a certificate signed by not less 
than five householders resident within the marriage dis
trict, that the building has been and is intended to be used 
as a usual place of public religious worship, and that they 
desire the place to be registered as aforesaid, which certifi
cate shall be countersigned by the proprietor, or trustee, or 
other persons, making the application. 

(2) On receipt of the certificate, the Registrar 
General shall register the building in the book in which 
buildings used for the publication of banns are registered 
and indorse on the certificate the date of the registration, 
and shall keep the certificate with the other records of his 
office, and shall give a certificate of the registration under 
his hand on stout paper to the person by whom the certifi
cate is countersigned, and give publ~c notice of the regjs
tration of the building by advertisement in the Gazette. 

(3) For the entry, certificate, and publication, the 
Registrar General shall receive, at the time of the delivery 
to him of the application fpr registration the sum of two 
dollars and fifty cents. . 

22. Any building which has been, and is intended to be, 
used exclusively for public religious worship shall be taken 
to be a separate building for the purpose of being regis
tered under the last preceding section, notwithstanding 
that it is under the same roof with any other building or 
forms a part only of a building. 

23. The use of any building for the purposes of a school 
or the holding of any ~nterta~nment. t~erein for 8;ny !>bject 
in connection therewIth whIle rehgIOus worshIp IS not 
going on therein, shaH not prevent that building ~eing 
registered for the publication of ban.n~; and the RegIs~rar 
General, if satisfied that the neceSSItIes of any marrIage 
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district so require and not otherwise, may, on application 
as above provided, register for the publication of banns a 
building in which the religious worship of any denomina
tion is usually carried on within that district, notwith
standing that it is used for other purposes while religious 
worship is not going on therein. 

24.-(1) If, at any time subsequent to the registration Ctm~tion 
of a building, it is made to appear to the satisfaction of ~ b.:\1'd1,1 
the Registrar General ,that the building has been disused disused: 

for the public religious worship of the congregation on 
whose behalf it was registered as aforesaid, the Registrar 
General shall cause the registration thereof to be cancelled: 

Provided that if it is proved to his satisfaction that the Proviso. 

!?ame congregation use instead thereof some other building 
for the purpose of public religious worship, he may sub
stitute and .register the new place of worship instead of 
the disused building. 

(2) Every application for cancelling the registration 
of a disused building, or for the substitution and registra
tion of a substituted building, shall be made to the Regis
trar General, and the cancellation or su~stitution when 
made and the date thereof shall be entered in the book 
provided for the registration of those buildings, and shall be 
certified and publighed in manner hereinbefore provided in 
the case of the original registration of the disused building. 

(3) For every substitution the Registrar General 
~hall receive at the time of the deliverv of the certificate 
from the party requiring the substitution the sum of two 
dollars and fifty cents. 

(4) After the cancellation or substitution has been 
made by the Registrar General, banns may not lawfully be 
published in the disused building unless it is again regis
tered in the manner hereinbefore provided. 

25. Whenever a registered building is being recon- Rebuilding 

structed or repaired, the Registrar General, on applica- :;::,:tf 
tion in writing made to him for that purpose, may order building. 

and direct that banns of marriage may be published in any 
church or other building in the same marriage district 
which he by order in writing directs until the registered 
building is again opened for the performance of divine 
~ervice, and during the whole of that period that church 
or building, for all purposes relating to the publication of 
hanns of marriage, shall be deemed and taken to be the 
registered building under reconstruction or repair. 
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26. In some conspicuous place at the main entrance, or 
one of the main entrances, of every registered building, a 
notice shall be placed in these words: 

.. Banns may be published in this building." 

27. No ba.nns shall be published in any registered build
ing without the consent of the minister or other person 
having the charge and control thereof, or of the head of 
the denomination to which the minister belongs, where he 
is by law empowered to give that consent. 

PART III. 
RESTRICTIONS ON MARRIAGE. 

Persons wlto may not interT(l,arry. 

Prohibited 28. Intermarriage between those hereinafter mentioned 
degrees: is hereby prohibited, namely,-

(a) in the ~ase of those related by blood, between 
(i) ascendants and descendants, namely, 

parents and children, upward and 
downward in infinitum; 

(ii) brothers and sisters, or step-brothers and 
step-sisters; 

(iii) uncles and their nieces, that is, their 
brother's or sigter's children or grand
children and descendants, or aunts 
and their nephews, that is, their 
brother's 'or sister's sons or grandsons 
or their descendants, in both classes of 
cases in infinitum; 

(b) 'in the case of those related by affinity, between 
(i) a husband and any kinswoman or kindred 

of his deceased wife, or the wife and 
any kinsman or kindred of her 
deceased husband, related to the hus
band or wife in the hereinbefore 
stated degrees, namely: between any 
person and his daughter-in-law, that 
IS, bis sOJ;l'S widow or his son's or 
daughter's son's widow, and so down
ward, any widow of any of his descen
dants, or any wife and her son-in-law. 
that is, the husband of her deceased 
daughter, or the husband of her son's 
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or daughter's daughter, and so down
ward, the husband of any of her 
descendants; 

(ii) a man and his step-daughter, that is, the 
daughter of a: former marriage of his 
wife, or any of his said wife's descen
dants, or a woman and her step-son, 
that is, the son of a former marriage 
of her deceased husband, or any of her 

. said husband's descendants; 
(c) between any persons who by the co=on law of 

the colony are forbidden to intermarry: 

~303 

Provided that- Proviso. 

(i) any man may hereafter marry the sister of his 
deceased wife; and 

(ii) any woman may hereafter marry her deceased 
husband's brother. 

29. All marriages celebrated between persons forbidden ~ag .. 
to intermarry shall be absolutely null and void to all intents ;:!~ie~ 
and purposes whatsoever. degrees void. 

30.-(1) Where either of the parties, not being a Restrictio.n 

widower or widow, is under the age of twenty-one years, ~,;;r.lD 
no marriage shall take place between them until the minority of 
consent - . parti .. : , 

(a) of the father (if then living) of the party so under 
age; or, 

(b) if he be dead, of the guardian or guardians of the 
person of the party so under age, lawfully 
appointed, or one of them; or, 

(c) if there be not that guardian, of the mother if 
living and unmarried; or 

(d) if there be no mother living and unmarried, then 
of a guardian or guardians of the person 
appointed by the Supreme Court or a judge 
thereof, 

has been first obtained: 
Provided that when there is no person capable of consent- Proviso. 

ing. the marriage may be sanctioned as prescribed in the 
nl"xt sUCCl"eding section. 

(2) Persons who have reached the age of tWl"nty-one 
years, and widowers and widows, may marrv without the 
conSl"nt of others. ." 

31 If d" h . cu.ol ...... " a parent or guar Ian w ose consent IS nl"Cessary ""'''''b: 01 

to a marria,.,cre is non compos mentis or abSl"nt from the :::":;!i'-. 
colony, or othl"rwise incapable as aforesaid of consenting, :;~ 

YOL. IV.--4. ~C:--' 
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or withholds his, her, or their consent to any marriage, or 
if there is no one capable of consenting, anyone wishing to 
marry to whose marriage that consent is necessary but can
not be given, or is withheld, may apply by petition to the 
Chief Justice, or (in case of there being no one officiating 
as Chief Justice) a judge of the Supreme Court, who is 
hereby empowered to proceed upon the petition in a sum
mary way, and if the marriage proposed, upon examina
tion, appears to him to be proper he shall judicially declare, 
by his order in writing, that the marriage is proper and 
may be solemnised forthwith; and every marriage duly 
solemnised in pursuance or under the authority or direc
tion of that order shall be as good, valid, and effectual, to 
all intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the consent 
aforesaid had been (iuly given thereto. 

PART IV. 

PRELIMINARIES TO MARRIAGE. 

32. Except in the cases mentioned in the seventh part 
of this Ordinance, no marriage shall be soleinnised or cele
brated unless there is produced to theJllarria~e officer ~ 

.Jl,Iperintendent re/tistrar, solemnising or cele ratfng"1t, a 
certIficate or certIficates, as t.he case may be, of the due 
publication of the banns within the preceding three 
months, or a licence of the Governor. which is still in fOJ:ce, 
or a superintendent registrar's certificate or superintendent 
registrar's certificates which is or are still in force: . 

Provided that where a marriage is solemnised by a 
marriage officer officiating. in the .registered building in 
which banns of that marriage have peen within the afore
said period duly published, or is celebrated at a superinten
dent registrar's office where any notice relating to that 
marriage, and still in force. has been duly given, it shall 
not be necessary to issue a certificate of the publication in 
that registered place or of the notice given in that office. 

Banns of Marriage. 

33.-(1) Any minister of the ChristiaI). religion, 
ordained or otherwise set apart to the ministry thereof, 
accordin~ to the usage of the communion to which he 
belongs, If appointed as a marriage officer (but not other
wise), may himself, or by someone officiating under his 
control, publish banns of marriage between persons wish
in!!' to be ioined toQ'ether in holv matrimonv. 
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(2) The publication shall be made in an audible 
manner some time during public divine service on a Sunday, 
in the face of the cOligregation before whom, and in the regis
tered building in which the minister officiates and in the 
marriage district in which dwell both of the parties to be 
married, and shall contain the Christian and other name 
and surname and place of abode of each of the parties, and 
shall be published on three Sundays within a period not 
exceeding three months preceding the solemnisation of the 
marriage. 

(3) If the parties to be married dwell in different 
marriage districts the banns shall be published in like 
manner in each marriage district. 

(4) If one or both of the parties dwell in any place 
not within any marriage district then, if there be a regis
tered building in use in that place, the banns of the party 
or _parties dwelling there shall, subject to ,the provisions of 
section twenty-seven of this Ordinance be published there 
in manner aforesaid; and if there be no registered build
ing in that place, then the banns of those of the parties to be 
married who dwell there shall be published in manner 
aforesaid in some marriage district next aajoining thereto. 
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34. No marriage officer shall be obliged to publish banns =,0:::::': 
between any persons whomsoever, unless the persons to be to minister 

married, two days at the Teast before the time required for befb'; ti 

the first publication of the banns respectively, deliver or ~~oo:.°by 
cause to be delivered, to the marria~ officer, anoticeoftheir ~~ 
true Christian and other names ana surnames, their respec- ::: '::arry. 
tive rank, profession, or occupation, and a description of 
their place or respectivellaces of abode in the marriage 
district or place aforesai , and of the time during which 
they have dwelt there, and state whether they, or one, and 
if olle only which of them, have or has been married before, 
and the notice shall further contain a statement signed by 
both parties to the etIe.ct that the~ know of no lawfu~ 
Inlpediment to their marriage witheacli--otner:-

.,--

35.-(1) Whenever anyone, whose consent to a marriage PubikatioD 

is by this Ordinance required, forbids the marriage and whod VOId. 

gives notice thereof before it is solemnised to the minister 
publishin~. the banns therefor, the publication of those 
hanns shall be void unless the person so objectina after-
wards withdraws his objection, and then the pub1ication 
shall hoM good. 

YOLo IV.--4A 
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(2) Whenever three calendar months from the last 
publication of banns have elapsed without the marriage to 
which those banns relate having been solemnised, the pub
lication of the banns shall be void. 

(3) In either of the cases aforesaid, before the parties 
can be married by banns, the banns must be published anew 
in manner and form aforesaid, as if no banns liadever been 
published between them. 

36.-(1) The officiating minister at any registered 
building where banns have been duly published as afore
said, shall, nnless that publication is void, on the request of 
both or either of the partIes whose banns have been so 
published, give to the party requiring it a certificate of the 
banns having been duly published in that building. 

(2) For the certificate the officiating minister ehall be 
entitled to demand and receive a fee of one dollar. 

~~Yf of th 37. The Registrar General shall provide, for use at 
",gi.trati~n 0 every building wherein banns may be published nnder this 
of banns. Ordinance, a proper register book of banns, of substantial 

Power of the 
Governor to 
grant 
marriage 
licences. 

Reatriotion 
of power ig. 
0 .... of 
minority of 
parties. 

paper, ruled and having the several pages numbered pro
gressively; and the banns shan be publishea from that book 
and not from loose papers and, after publication, shall be 
signed by the officiating minister or by some person nnder 
his direction. 

Marriage Licences. 
38. The Governor, subject to tlie restrictions herein

after mentioned may, if he thinks fit in any case, grant a 
licence to marry without publication of banns. 

39. Where either of the parties, p,ot being a widower or 
widow, is nnder the age of twenty-one years, the licence 
shall not be granted nntil the consent-

(IL) of the father (if then living) of the party so nnder 
age; or, 

(b) if he is dead, of the guardian or guardians of the 
person of the party so under age, lawfully 
appointed, or one of them; or, 

(c) if there is not that guardian, of the mother if 
living and nnmarried; or, 

(d) if there is no mother living, and nnmarried, then 
of a guardian or guardians of the person. 
appointed by the Supreme Court or a judge 
thereof, 

has been first obtained. 
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40. The parties intending marriage or either of them Rights of 

may require that the licence shall authorise the solemnisa- ~~!: 
tion of the marriage, in respect of which application for f;oonce.

ng 

the licence is made, by any marriage officer by whom that 
marriage could have been solemnised if banns thereof had 
been published as aforesaid. 

41.-(1) Those intending marriage who desire to obtain Applications 

the licence shall apply to the Governor therefor by petition for licences. 

lodged at the Colonial Secretariat at least two days before 
it is requir-ed. 

(2) The petition shall state-
(a) the Christian or other names and surnames of the 

parties, ,their respective rank, profession or 
occupation; 

(b) the place where, and the marriage officer by whom, 
the marriage is to be solemnised; 

(c) whether the parties or either of them have or has 
been previously married; 

(d) that they know of no impediment of kindred, or 
alliance, or other lawful cause, to prevent the 
proposed marriage; 

(e) that one of the said parties, for the space of fifteen 
days i=ediately preceding the licence, has had 
his or her usual place of abode within the 
colony; 

(f) where either of the parties, not being a widower 
or widow, is under the age of twenty-one years, 
that the consent of the person or persons whose 
consent to the marriage is required under this 
Ordinance has been obtained. 

(3) The petition shall be si~ned by both parties and 
"llall be accompanied by such eVIdence of the statements 
therein made as the Governor may from time to time 
prescribe in the case of those petitions. 

42. A licence shall be in the form prescribed by the :,:orm of 
Governor. licence. 

43. If any objection to the grant of any licence for a Objeotiona 

marriage be lod~d at the Colonial Secretariat that objec- ~t iBs ... 
tion being duly signed by or on the behalf of tIle person who a oenee. 

lodges it, stating his place of residence and 'the ground of 
objection, no licence shall issue until the Governor has 
examined iilto the matter of the objection and is satisfied 
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that it ought not to obstruct the grant of the licence for 
the marriage, or until the objection is withdrawn by the 
party who lodges it. 

44. Whenever three calendar months have elapsed with
out the marriage to which a licence relates having been 
solemnised, that licence shall be void, and before the parties 
can be married by licence a fresh licence must be obtained 
as if no licence had been previously granted. 

Superintendent Registrar's Certificate. 

45.-(1) Those intending marriage who desire to obtain 
a superintendent registrar's certificate .shall give notice 
under their hands in form B or to the J'ike effect, to the 
superintendent registrar of the district wiihin which they 
have dwelt for not less than seven days then next preceding, 
or, if the parties dwell in different marriage districts, 
each shall give the like notice to the superintendent 
registrar of the district wherein he or she has dwelt for the 
period aforesaid. . 

(2) The notice shall have at·the foot thereof a statu
tory declaration, made and signed by the parties or party 
giving it, !ltating- .. . 

(a) that they, or he, or she (as the case may be), know 
or knows of no impediment of kindred, or 
alliance, or other . .I.awful hindrance, to the 
said marriage; and 

(b) that they, or he, or she (as the case may be), for 
the sJ?ace of seven days immediately preceding 
the glving of the notice, have or has had their, 
his, or her, usual place of abode and residence 
within the district of the superintendent regis
trar or registrars to whom the notice or notices 
(as the case may be), is, or are so given; and 

(c) when either of the parties intending marriage, not 
being a widower or widow, is under the age of 
twenty-one years, further stating that the con
sent of the persons whose consent to that 
marriage is by law required, or of the Chief 
Justice or other judge, has been given. 

(3) The declaration may be made before and taken by 
anyone by law authorised to administer an oath, or before 
and by the sUiperintendent registrar to whom the notice 
is about to be given. 
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(4) The notice aforesaid shall not be received by any 
superintendent registrar unless it is in the prescribed form 
and accompanied by the declaration aforesaid. 

46.-(1) The superintendent registrar to whom the Filing and 

notice of marriage is given shall forthwith file it with the ~~~:I.~f 
records of his office, and also enter the particulars thereof 
in the book to be called The Marriage Notice Book, and for 
each entry shall be entitled to have a fee of twenty-four 
cents. 

(2) The marriage notice book may at any reasonable 
time be inspected without fee by anyone . 

. 47. The superintendent registrar receiving the notice Publication 

shall cause a true and exact copy thereof, with a statement of notice. 

under his hand that any objections to the intended marriage 
must be lodged with him within twenty-one days from the 
date thereof, to be suspended or affixed in some conspicuous 
place outside his office for the twenty-one days next after 
t.he day of the entry of the notice in his marriage notice 
book. 

48.-(1) After the expiration of twenty-one days next Certificab. 

after the day of the entry of the notice in his marriage of not,ce; 

notice book, the superintendent registrar shall issue under 
his hand, upon the request of any party giving the notice, 
a certificate in. or to the effect of, form C, provided no law- ocbedul.; 

ful impediment or valid objection to the marriage has been form C. 

in the meantime shown to exist. 
(2) For the certificate the superintendent registrar 

shall be entitled to demand and receive a fee of one dollar. 

49.-(1) Anyone may enter an objection to the issue of Objections 

a superintendent registrar's certificate on the ground of to '':fiue of 

any legal impediment to a marriage between the parties, cort cate. 

or of consent on the part of anyone whose consent is required 
to the marriage not having been obtained. 

(2) The objection shall be in writing, signed by or on 
behalf of the person who enters it, shall state his name and 
place of residence and the ground of his objection, and 
shall be lodged with the superintendent registrar within 
twenty-one days from the date of the notice set up outside 
his office under section forty-seven of this Ordinance. 

(3) When any objection is so lodged the superinten
d.-nt registrar shall transmit it to a judge of the Supreme 
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Court who shall decide upon it as ex;peditiously as the cir
cumstances of the case will allow, the objection so trans
mitted being as far as practicable regarded and dealt with 
as a petition. 

(4) The superintendent'registrar in that case shall 
suspend the issue of his certificate until he reCeives a 
certified copy of the judge's deciSion, and shall act in 
conformity therewith. 

(5) The costs of and attending the decision by a judge 
on any objection shall be in the judge's discretion. 

50. Whenever three calendar months have efapsed with
out the marriage to which a certificate relates having been 
performed that certificate shall be void, and before the 
parties can be married by a superintendent registrar's 
certificate a fresh notice must be given as if no proceedings 
had previously been taken to obtain a certificate. 

51.-(1) A notice of a marriage intended to be solem
nised under ,the Foreign Marriage Act, 1892, shall be given 
by one of the parties intending ,the marri8.,,<T6 whohas had his 
or her usual abode in some place in the colony for one week 
preceding (or for any other period prescribed by order in 
Council at any time hereafter p~blished under the Aot 
aforesaid), to the superintendent registrar of the marriage 
district in which that place is. 

(2) The notice shalT be given in. the like form, so far 
as it is applicable, and shall be subject to the like require
ments as If that party were about to be married in that 
place. . " 

(3) The slllperiIlltendent reg:istrar shall deal with the 
notice and shall publish it in like manner on payment of 
the like fee as in the case of a marriage within his 
marriage district. 

(4) The superintendent registrar, unless he is aware 
of any impediment or objection which should obstruct the 
solemnisation of the marriage, shall give a certificate that 
the notioe has been so given and published as aforesaid, in 
the like manner and in the like form, so far as the same is 
applicable on payment of the liKe fee, as in the case of a 
marriage in his marriage distriot. 

(5) Anyone wh~ 
(a) knowingly and wilfully makes a false declaration, 

or signs a false notice under this Ordinance, for 
the purpose of procuring a marriage under the 
Foreign Marria",ooe Act, 1892, or 
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(b) forbids a marriage under that Act by falsely repre
senting himself to be a person whose consent to 
the marriage is required by law, knowing the 
representations to be false, 

shall suffer the penalties of perjury and may be tried in any Penalty. 

county in the oolony and dealt with in the same manner 
in all respects as if the offence had been committed in that 
county. 

PARTV. 

SOLEMNISATION OR PERFORMANCE OF MARRIAGE. 

52. Every marriage shall, except in the cases mentioned Provisio~ .. 
in part VII of this Ordinance be solemnised- =t:.~mru .. 

(a) between the hours of six in the morning and nine Time. 

in the evening, if solemnised by anyone other 
than a superintendent registrar, and fietween the 
hours of ten in the morning and four in the 
afternoon if performed at a superintendent 
registrar's office; 

(b) by some marriage officer, or !?1;thesuperin~!!deP.t By whom. 

registrar of the III,a.rriageJ:listrict, if the mar-
riage IS performed at his office, and in either 
case in the presence of two or more credible wit-
nesses besides the marriage officer or superin
tendent registrar; 

(c) (i) according to the form and ceremony the parties Ceremony: 

see fit to adoDt : 
Provided that in some part of the ceremony Proviso: 

the consent of each party to accept the other as 
his or her wife or husband is clearly expressed 
in the presence of the marriage officer and the 
witnesses; 

(ii) if a marriage is performed in a superintendent 
registrar'S office, each of the parties shall say 
to the other: .. I call u;pon these persons here 
present to witness that I, A. B., do take thee, 
C. D., to be my lawful wedded wife (or 
husband)" : 

Provided that in the marriage of East Indian immi' Proviso. 

grants it shall not be necessary for either party to prol 
lIounC6 the name of either party. 

53. If the parties to a. marriage contracted at the !:tiOD of 

superintendent. registrar's office desire to add the religious oere;::y 
ceremony orda.Ined or used by any Church or persuasion ~ 
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to the marriage so contracted, they may present themsehes 
for that purpose to any minister of that Church or per
suasion, .who, upon the production of their certificate of 
marriage before the superintendent registrar, may if he 
thinks fit perform the marriage service of the Church or 
persuasion to which he belongs, but nothing in the perform
ance of that service shall supersede or invalidate a marriage 
'so previously contracted, nor shall the performance of that 
service be entered as a marriage among the marriages in 
any marriage register provided under this Ordinance; and 
at no marriage performed at the registrar's office of any 
district shall any religious service be used there. 

54. For every marriage performed in his office the 
superintendent regis·trar shall be entitled to demand and 
receive from the parties married a fee of one dollar. 

55. No marriage officer who solemnises any marriage 
after due publication of banns as aforesaid between persons, 
both or one of whom not being a widow or widower, are or is 
at the time of the marriage under legal age, shall be answer
able or r~onsible, or liable to any pain, penalty, or pro
ceeding, for having solemnised the marriage without the 
consent of the parents or guardians, or other persons if 
any, whose consent is required by law, unless those parents 
or guardians, or 'other persons, or one of them, forbid 
the marriage, and give notice thereof to the marriage 9iIicer 
before he has solemnised the mar~iage. 

PART VI. 
REGISTRATION OF MARRIAGE. 

56.-(1) A bound marriage register book and separate 
sheets for a duplicate original register, all of substantial 
paper, according to the forms provided for the registration 
of marriages by this Ordinance, shall, at the co=encement 
of this Ordinance and thereafter whenever necessary. be 
supplied to eaoh marriage officer and superintendent 
registrar by the Registrar General. 

(2) The cost of providing the booKS and separate 
sheets shall be defrayed in like manner as that of providing 
register books of births and deaths. 

57. Immediately after the solemnisation or performance 
of every marriage, an entry thereof shall be made in a 
marriage register book by the marriage officer or superin
tendent registrar; and in every entry in every register it 
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shall be expressed that the marriage was had by 
banns, or b licen overnor, or sup~ri!!
en en registrar's certificate, and if both or either 

or-the parties married by hcence or certificate be 
under age and not a widow or widower, that it was 
had with the consent of the parents or guardians, or 
other persons or person having lawful authority to withhold 
consent to the marriage, or after an order of the Chief 
Justice or other judge aforesaid, and shall be signed by the 
marriage-officer or superintendent registrar, as the case may 
be, with his proper addition, and by Ole parties married, 
and shalI be attested by the two witnesses; and every entry schedule; 

Rhal1 be in or to the effect of form D in the' schedule. form D. 

- 58.-(1) Of every entry at the same time before the Duplicate . 

parties depart shall then and there be made on a separate register; 

piece of paper a duplicate original register in which the 
Rame matter shall be entered and signed, and attested by 
the same parties in or to the effect of form E in the schedule. ra:,d~~; 

. (2) All' duplicate original registers made in anyone 
calendar month shall, within the first ten days of the calen
dar month next following, be transmitted to ,the 
Registrar General' and shall be filed and safely pre
served by him in his office, and every marriage officer and 
superintendent registrar shall be entitled to receive, out of 
any moneys which the Legislative Council provides for that 
purpose, the sum of twenty-five cents for every marriage 
so entered and transmitted as aforesaid. 

(3) Every original register, and also ever.V copy thereof 
certified, under the hand of the marriage officer, or superin
tendent registrar, who for the time being has the lawful 
custody of the original, to be a true copy, and every dupli
cate original register, and also every copy thereof, certified, 
under the hand of the Registrar General, or his lawful 
deputy, to be a true copy, shall respectively be good evidence 
of the facts therein recorded, in pursuance of this Ordi
nance in all courts and proceedings whatsoever in which it 
may be necessary to give evidence of the marriage to which 
it relates. 

59. AlI persons at all reasonable times in Hie day (except Right IA> 

Sundn,ys), may search the original register booK, and also :;::. 
the file of duplicate original registers, in the presence of the hooka. and 

person for the time being having the care of them respec- = 
tivelv. or his deputy, and mav have a true copy of any entry copi .. of 

therein, certified under the hand of the marriage officer, =.. 
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to the marriage so contracted, they may present themsehes 
fDr that purpDse to any minister .of that Church Dr per
suasiDn, .who, upon the prDducti.on .of their certificate .of 
marriage befDre the superintendent registrar, may if he 
thinks fit perfDrm the marriage service .of the Church Dr 
lpersuasion ,tD which he belDngs, but nothing in the perfDrm
ance .of that service shall supersede.or invalidate a marriage 
'SD previDusly cDntracted, n.or shall the perfDrmance .of that 
service be entered as a marriage amDng the marriages in 
any marriage register pr.ovided under this Ordinance; and 
at n.o marriage perfDrmed at the registrar's .office .of any 
district shall any religiDus service be used there. 

54. FDr every marriage perf.ormed in his .office the 
superintendent registrar shall be entitled, to demand and 
receive fr.om the parties married a fee.of .one dollar. 

55. N.o marriage .officer WhD sDlemmses any marriage 
after due publicatiDn .of banns as afDresaid between pers.ons, 
both .or .one .of wh.om n.ot being a widow Dr wid.ower, are Dr is 
at the time .of the marriage under legal age, shall be answer
able .or reBtP.onsible, Dr liable to any pain, penalty, Dr pro
ceeding, fDr having solemnisedthe marriage with.out the 
CDnsent .of the parents or guardians, .or .other persDns if 
any, whose c.onsent is required by law, unless those parents 
Dr guardians, .or ·.other pers.ons, Dr . .one .of them, f.orbid 
the marriage, and give n.otice thereof to the marriage .officer 
before he has s.olemnised the Ip~iage. 

PART VI. . 
REGISTRATION .oF MARRIAGE. 

56.-(1) A bDund marriage register book and separate 
sheets f.or a duplicate .original register, all .of substantial 
paper, according to the fDrms pr.ovided f.or the registratiDn 
.of marriages by this Ordinance, shall, at the CD=encement 
.of this Ordinance and thereafter whenever necessary. be 
supplied to each marriage .officer and superintendent 
registrar by the Registrar General. 

(2) The cost .of providing the booKS and separate 
sheets shall be defrayed in like manner as that.of providing 
register bD.oks .of births and deaths. . 

57. Immediately after the sDlemnisati.on.or perf.ormance 
.of every marriage, an entry thereof shall be made in a 
marriage register bo.ok by the marriage .officer Dr superin
tendent registrar; and in every entry in every register it 
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shall be expressed that the marriage was had by 
banns, or b licen oyernor , or SUpgti;Q.
. en en reg~~rar's certificate, and if both or either 
or-ilie parties married by hcence or certificate be 
under age and not a widow or widower, that it was 
had with the consent of the parents or guardians, or 
other persons or person having lawful authority to withhold 
consent to the marriage, or after an order of the Chief 
Justice Of other judge aforesai3, and shall be signed by the 
marriage officer or superintendent registrar, as the case may 
be, with his proper addition, and by ilie parties married, 
and shall be attested by the two witnesses; and every entry schedule; 

Rhal1 be in or to the effect of form D in die· schedule. form D. 

58.-(1) Of every entry at the same time before the Duplicate 

parties depart shall then and there be made on a separate Tegister; 

piece of paper a duplicate original register in which the 
Rame matter shall be entered and signed, and attested by 
the same parties in or to the effect of form E in the schedule. sfcheduEl.; 

orm . 
. (2) All' duplicate original registers made in anyone 

calendar month shall, within the first ten days of the calen
dar month next following, be transmitted to ,the 
Registrar GeneraI and shall be filed and safely pre
served by him in his office, and every marriage officer and 
superintendent registrar shall be entitled to receive, out of 
any moneys which the Legislative Council provides for that 
purpose, the sum of twenty-five cents for every marriage 
so entered and transmItted as aforesaid. 

(3) Every original register, and also every copy thereof 
certified, under the hand of the marriage officer, or superin
tendent registrar, who for the time being has the l'awful 
custody of the original, to be a true copy, and every dupli
cate original register, and also every copy thereof, certified, 
under the hand of the Registrar General, or his lawful 
deputy, to be a true copy, shall respectively be good evidence 
of the facts therein recorded, in pursuance of this Ordi
nance in all courts and proceedings whatsoever in which it 
may be necessary to give evidence of the marriage to which 
it relates. 

59. All persons at all reasonable times in the day (except Right to 

Sundll.ys), may search the original register booK, and also ::::. 
the file of duplicate original registers, in the presence of the boob, &lid 

person for the time being having the care of them respec- :.= 
tively, or his deputy, and mav have a true ropy of any entry copi~" .. >f 

therein, rertified under the hand of the marriage officer, =-
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superintendent registrar, or officer for the ,time being respec
tivel'y having the custody of the original or duplicate 
origmal register as aforesaid (as the case may be), which, 
true copy the marriage officer, or Registrar General, or his 
lawful deputy, is hereby required to make, examine, and 
certify under his hand tJo be a true copy, in the form of the 
duplicate original register, except that the copy shall be 
headed" Certified copy of original (or duplica.te original) 
marriage register," (as the case maybe), and shall be dated 
on the day, month, and year when it is delivered, 

60. The following fees shall be demandable and payable 
before the performance of the duty to which they respec
tively relate, that is to say,-

for every gellleral search not 
directed to any particular entry ninety-six cents 

for every search for a particu-
lar entrv '" forty-eight cents 

for every' search for two or more 
particular entries and not 
exceeding four entries", twenty-four cents 

for each entry 
for every such certified copy as 

aforesaid 

PART VII,', 

CLINICAL MARRIAGES, 

forty-eight cents 

61.-(1) A marriage officer'may solemnise a marriage 
without any licence, or certificate of notice, or banns, in 
the following special case, that is to say, wh~rethemarriage 
is between two persons one of whom he beheves, from the 
certificate of a medical practitioner, if a medical practi
tioner has been in attendance on that person, and if no prac
titioner is actually in attendance on the person, or it appears 
tJo the marriage officer impossible to obtain a certificate in 
time, then from his own observation,to be in articulo 
mol.'tis, the person, before the solemnisation, declaring that 
he or she believes that he or she is at the point of death, 

(2) The marriage shall not be solemnised unless both 
parties are able tJo signify their consent thereto in presence 
of two witnesses, 

(3) The marriage shall not be solemnised where either 
of the parties ts under twenty-one years of age, not being 
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a widower or widow, without the verbal or written consent 
of the iPerson whose consent is by ~'aw required; if that 
person is present the consent may be given orally, and the 
person shall sign the register of the marriage in token of 
assent thereto; if the person is absent the consent shall be 
in writing, and shall be attached to the duplicate register. 

(4) A marriage so solemnised shall be specially 
registered, and the certificate of the medical practitioner, 
or the marriage officer who performed the ceremony, as the 
case may be, that in his opinion the sick person is at the 
point of death, shall be attached to the dupTicate register. 

(5) The register and duplicate original register shall 
contain the particulars and be in the form indicated in 
form F in the schedule; but shall in all other respects be Schedule; 
S?bject to. the provisions of this Ordinance relating to mar- form 1'. 
rlage registers. 

(6) No marriage solemnised under the provisions of 
this section shall be valid unless the foregoing conditions 
are observed. 

(7) The certificate to be given by a medical prac-
titioner, or a marriage officer for the purposes of this sec- . 
tion, shall be in form G in the scheduIe. The fee payable Schedule' 
to any government medical officer for the certificate shall form G •• 

be one dollar, if a special visit is not required before it . 
can be given, and if a special visit is required, a fee of two 
dollars. 

PART VIII. 
OFFENCES. 

62. Anyone who knowingly and wilfully-
(a) solemnises marriage at any other time than between Unduly 

the hours of six in the morning and nine in the =nj.j~g. 
evening, save in the case mentioned in part VII; "11". 

or 
(b) solemnises marriage save as aforesaid without due 

publication of banns, or licence of marriage 
from the Governor, or certificate from 8. 
superintendent registrar, first had and obtained; 
or 

(r) falsely pretending to be a marri~"tl officer or 
superintendent registrar, solenmises marriage; 
or 
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(d) solemnises any marriage save as aforesaid more than 
three months after the last publication of banns, 
or the issue of a licence by the Governor, or 
the entry of a notice of the marriage by a 
superintendent registrar, 

shall be g'uilty of a misdemeanour. and on conviotion thereof 
shaH be liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour 
for any term not exceeding two years: . 

Provided that all prosecutions therefor shall be com
menced within three yeaJIS after the offence co=itted. 

63. Anyone who knowingly and wilfully makes any false 
declaration (statutory or other), or signs any petition, 
notice, statement or certificate required by this Ordinance. 
which is in any material respect false, .for the purpose of 
procuring any marriage, shall be deemed guilty of wilful 
or corrupt perjury and shall be liable to be prosecuted and 
punished accordingly. 

64. Any superintendent registrar who knowingly and 
wilfully performs, or permits to be performed, in his office 
any marriage in this Ordinance declared to be ~ull and void 
sha:J.l be guilty of a misdemeanour and on conviction thereof 
shall be liable to imprisonment with or without hard labour 
fur any term not exceeding two years. 

65.-(1) Anyone who enters an objection with the 
Colonial Secretary or superintendent registrar against the 
grant of any licence or issue of a.1ly certificate, on grounds 
which the Governor or a judge deoTares tobe frivolous as well 
as being such as ought not to obstruct the grant of the 
)icence, shall be liable for the costs of the proceedings. and 
for damages which may be recovered by plaint or action by 
the party against whose marriage the objection has been 
lodged. 

(2) For the purpose of enabling anyone to recover 
costs and damages in any action, as provided by this section, 
from any person who ha.s lodged an objection on frivolous 
grounds, a copy of the declaration of the Governor, pur
porting to be signed by him, or a copy of the jud~ement of 
the judge, shall be evidence that the Governor or Judge has 
declared the objection to have been lodged on grounds that 
are frivolous as well as being such as ought not to obstruct 
the grant of the licence or issue of the certificate, as the case 
maybe. 
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PART IX. 
MrSCELLA.. .. EOUS. 

66. After the solemnisation or performance of any Dispensing 

marriage under this Ordinance, it shall not be necessary, :;,!~I 
in support of the marriage, or in any action, suit, or pro- preliminary 

ceeding where it may come into question, to give any proof ::'~:iem. 
of the consent of anyone whose consent thereunto is by nisat~on 01 

law required, or, the actual dwelling of the parties mamage: 

married, or of either of them, before the marriage in any 
specified district, for any prescribed period, or that the 
banns were published, or notice of intended marriage 
given, in the place wherein, or by or to the person by or 
to whom, the banns ought to have been published, or the 
notice given, or that the marriage was solernnised or per-
formed in the place, and by a person, where and by whom 
it ought to have been solernnised or performed: . 

Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent Proviso. 

any evidence being given that the marriage is null and void 
under any provision of this Ordinance expressly declaring 
marriages to be null and void, but the burden of proof shall 
in an those cases lie on the party alleging the marriage to 
be null and void. . 

67. In no case whatsoever shall any suit or proceeding Prohibiting 

be had, in any court, or before any jurisdiction whatsoever, ::,roceedinr 
to compel the celebration of any marriage by reason of any m":::: 
promise or marriage contract made, or by reason of seduc-
tion, or of any cause whatsoever which arises after the 
commencement of this Ordinance, any law or usage to the 
contrary notwithstanding: 

Provided that nothing. herein contained shall pre- Proviso. 

vent anyone aggrieved from suing for or recovering 
damages in any court, or by any proceeding wherein and 
wherehy damages may be lawfully recovered for breach of 
promise of marriage, or for seduction, or other cause 
aforesaid. 

68. If any persons, save in the ca...-.es mentioned in rn..u;dalioo 
the seventh part of this Ordinance, being married by a of oe!"'i" 

. t d . -mpl'rm l'n ent reglstrar-
(a) knowingly and wilfully intermarry in any other 

place than a building wherein marriages may 
la wfully be solemnisl'd; or 
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(b) knowingly and wilfully intermarry without due 
publication of banns, or licence from the Gov
ernor, or a certificate from a superintendent 
registrar, first had and obtained; or 

(c) knowingly and wilfully consents to, or acquiesces 
in, the solemnisation or performance of their 
marriage by anyone not being a marriage officer 
or superintendent registrar, 

the marriage of those persons shall be null and void to all 
intents and purposes whatsoever. 

69.-(1) Where either of the parties to a marriage is 
under twenty-{)ne years of age, not being a. widower or a 
widow, and is married under this Ordinance without the 
consent of the person whose consent is by law required, no 
community of property (') between the parties for the benefit 
or to the advantage of the party marrying the minor shall 
take place, nor shall any property be acquired from the 
minor by the other party to the marriage by last will, gift, 
transfer, or in any other way whatsoever, nor shall any 
stipulation made by that party by any ante-nuptial con
tract for any benefit from the property of. the minor be 
valid. or of any effect. 

(2) The parent or guardian of the minor whose con
sent has not been given to that marriage may take proceed
ings in the Supreme Court by action. for securing the pro
perty; and the Court shall have power in the action to order 
and direct that all the property of the minor shall be 
secured under the direction of .the Court for the benefit of 
the minor or of the issue qf the marriage, or of both, in 
such manner as the Court thinks fit, for the purpose of 
preventing the offending party from 'deriving any interest, 
or pecuniary benefit from the marriage. 

70. Nothing in ·this Ordinance shall affect- . 
(a) the provisions as to the marriage of i=igrants 

contained in the I=igration Ordinance; or 
(b) the right of any marriage officer to receive for any 

duty performed by him under this Orainance 
the fees heretofore customarily paid to minis
ters of the same denomination for the perform
ance of that duty. 

(l) Sino<> 1904, by the Monied Person', Property Ordinonoe of that year. 
(Chapter 144), there h .. been no oommunity of goods between husband and wife 
in aOIl8equence of marriage in respeQt of either movable or immovable property. 
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(b) knowingly and wilfully intermarry without due 
publication of banns, or licence from the Gov
ernor, or a certificate from a superintendent 
. registrar, first had and obtained; or 

(c) knowingly and wilfully consents to, or acquiesces 
in, the solemnisation or performance of their 
marriage by anyone not being a marriage officer 
or superintendent registrar, 

the marriage of those persons shall be null and void to all 
intents and purposes whatsoever. 

69.-(1) Where either of the parties to a marriage is 
under twenty-one years of age, not being a widower or a 
widow, and is married nnder this Ordinance without the 
consent of the person whose consent is by law required, no 
community of property (') between the parties for the' benefit 
or to the advantage of the party marrying the minor shall 
take place, nor shall any property be acquired from the 
minor by the other party to the marriage by last will, gift, 
transfer, or in any other way whatsoever, nor shall any 
stipulation made by that party by any ante-nuptial con
tract for any benefit from the property of the minor be 
valid. or of any effect. 

(2) The parent or guardian 'of the minor whose con
sent has not been given to that marriage may take proceed
ings in the Supreme Court by action for securing the pro
perty; and the Court shall have power in the action to order 
and direct that all the property of the minor shall be 
secured under the direction of ·the Court for the benefit of 
the minor or of the issue of the marriage, or of both, in 
such manner as the Court thinks fi,t. for the purpose of 
preventing the offending party from deriving any interest, 
or pecuniary benefit from the marriage. 

70. Nothing in this Ordinance shall affect- . 
(a) the provisions as to the marriage of immigrants 

contained in the Immigration Ordinance; or 
(b) the right of any marriage officer to receive for any 

duty performed by him under this Orainance 
the fees heretofore customarily paid to minis
ters of the same denomination for the perform
ance of that duty. 

(') Since 1904. by the Married Pereon'. Property Ordinanoe of that year. 
(Chapter 144). there hu been no oommunity of goods between h08b&nd and wife 
in consequence of marriage in respeot of either movable or immovable property. 
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71. All fees received by a superintendent registrar Payment 01 

under this Ordinance shall be paid into the Treasury for ~,,:::ut;;,. 
the benefit of the colony. 

72. The Governor in Council may make regulations with !t~=~~ 
regard to the publication of banns of marriage between marriage 01 

aboriginal Indians, and any banns published in accordance t::rr~:,~l 
with those regulations shall be in all respects valid: 

Provided that nothing in this section contained shall Proviso. 

affect the right of aboriginal Indians to have their banns 
published in accordance with the general provisions of this 
Ordinance. 

. 
.: 
J Ns.me. Denomina.tion. 

SCHEDULE. 
FORM A. 

(Section 12.) 

Date of 

Postal Address . 

Rema.rks. ~ appointment. Originally At present 
~ 

FORM B. 
(Section 45.) 

given. 

Form of Notice of Marriage. 
To the Superintendent Registrar of the district of 

in the oounty of 

time. 

-

I (or We) the undersigned, hereby give you notice thata marriage is intended 
to be held within three e&l.endar months from the date hereof, between me 
and the other party berein named and described (or us) that is to aay:- . 

Condition. Marriagtl 

t., .. widower, Rank district and 
Na.me and Dwelling Le~ol county in bachelor, or Age. 
l",mam", widow or prof_on. plaoe. I"l'6i {'noe. which the 

spinsw. parti .. reopee:-
'ively dwell. 

(II) 

VOL. IV.-5 

(a) 1'110 ........ 
aod porlit:u-
1M, rolaIi"'} to 
1iIo .... "Mmdd 
be fir'" ...,.,..a 
'"I4c~ 
"""' ....... -IiIoJO IiIo ..a __ 

fJOl1ieola.. tJ ... """""" pIocod 60/000. 
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And hereby solemnly and sincerely declare that know of no 
impediment of kindred or alliance or other lawful hindrance to the said 
marriage, and that the above-named, have for the space of seven days 
immediately preceding the giving of this notice, had usual place of abode 
and residence within the above-mentioned 
marriage district of 

And further solemnly and sincerely declare that of the parties 
herein named and described [neither is a minor under the age of twenty-one 
yesrs (or in lieu of the part witkin brackets) (b) 
not being a widower (or widow) is (or am) a minor under the age of twenty
one years, and that the consent of 
whose consent to this marriage is required bv law has been duly given and 
obtained thereto.] • 

And make the foregoing declarations conscientiously believing the 
same to be true, pursuant to the provisions of the Marriage Ordinance, well 
knowing that every person who knowingly or wilfully makes any false 
declaration, or who signs any false notice for the purpose of procuring any 
marriage under the provisions of the said Ordinance, shall sufier the penalties 
of perjury. In witness whereof have hereunto set and subscribed 
hand this day of 

(Signed) 

Declared before me this day of 

(Signed) 

FORM O. . . 
(Section 48.J. 

Form of Superintendent !legisttar's Oertificate· 

1, Superintendent Registrar of the marriage district of 
in the county of do hereby certify that on the day 
of the following notice was duly entered in the marriage 
notioe book of the said district (here copy notice omitting tke declarations at 
foot thereof). . 

The issue of this certificate has not been objected to by any person (or 
has been objected to but the objection has been overruled.) 

This certificate will be void unless the marriage is eolemnised or performed 
within three calendar months after the date of the entry of notice, namely, 
on or before the day of 

(Signed) 

Superintendent Registrar. 



FORM D. 
(Section 58.) 

~ ________________________________________ ong __ ·_iruU ___ R_~_u_·_rer_. ________________ ~ ____________________ ___ 

:J 

l • 
19 MARRIAGES solemnified or performed at , in the marriag~ district of in the county of 19 

Number • When m&rriod. 

Married at 

Nameeand Hank or 
BUI'D&JDe8. 

Ag ... Condition. profe88ion. 

in the marriage district aforeaaid, after 
(Signed) 

This marriage W88 80lemnifled (01' performed) between U8{' 

• 

Residence Alier ba.nns or Consent, by whom 
at the time of licenoe or supt. given, or 

ma.rr:iage. regiBtrar's certificate. judge's order. 

, 
I 

, by me. 

Marriage Officer or Superintendent Registrar. 

}in the presence of us { 



FORM E. 
(Section 58.) 

Duplicate Original Register. 

19 MARRIAGES solemnised or performed at in the marriage district of -in the county of 19. 

Nameoand Bank or 
Number. When married. sum&IIlO8. Ages. Condition. profession. 

Marriage at in the marriage district aforesaid, after 

This marriage was so1emnised (or performed) between us{ 

Examined with the original register by me and found to lle correct-

• 
Residence 

at the time of 
ma.rriage • 

. 

, by me. 
(Signed) 

After banna or Consent by whom 
licence or supt. given, or 

registrars certificate. judge's order. 

Marriage Officer (or Superintendent Registrar.) 

}in the presence of us { 

Marriage officer (or Superint<lndent Registrar). 

b:> .,. 
b:> 
b:> 

"" .,. 
"" 0 

fa .. 
fa .jIo-

to • .. 
.jIo 

'" 



FORM F. 
(Section 61.) 

Form of Maniage1legister and of Duplioat£ Original. Mamage Register (Mamage in articulo m<>rtis). 

N ..... and Rank or Marriage di'strict and Father's name 
Number. Wbeu married. oumamco. Condition. profession. .Ages. residence at the and 

time of marriage. surname. 

I 
I . 

MARRIED at 
by (or before) me 

in the marriage district of 

. the colony of British Guiana. 

This marriage WRB{ 
aolemnised between DB ________ -'-__ 

(a) (I conaented to the marriage of (Signed) 
I hereby certify that immediately before the aolemnisation of this marriage, the said 

to me in the presence of the witnesses who have attested this marriage that he believed 

This day 

a marriage officer of 

in the presence of US{ _______ _ 
.) 

solemnly declared 
self to he at the point of death. 

Maniage Officer. 
, 19 

.. 
t 
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I, 

MAltRIAGE. 

FOIlH G. 

(Section 61.) 

having been in ~ndance on 
certify that in my opibion the said . 
is in articulo mortis. 

medical practitioner, 
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MATRIMONIAL CAUSES. 

CHAPTER 143. 

MATRIMONIAL CAUSES. 

[No. XXXIV of 1916.] 

[30th December, 1916.] 

PART!. 

CIt 143. 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Matrimonial Short title. 

Causes Ordinance. 

2. Subject to any Ordinance, the Supreme Court (here- Jurisdiction. 

after in this Ordinance called "the Court") shall exer-
cise all jurisdiction in respect of divorces and other matri-
monial causes and disputes, and in respect of declarations 
as to the legitimacy of a child, and as to the validity of 
any marriage under this or any other Ordinance or under 
the common law, in as full and complete a ,manner as it has 
hitherto exercised jurisdiction in divorce and matrimonial 
causes under the Roman-Dutch co=on law, . and that 
jurisdiction shall as far as possible be exercised in the same 
manner and in accordance with the same principles and 
rules as jurisdiction in those matters is exercised by the 
Probate Divorce and Admiralty Division of the High Court 
of Justice in England, subject to any rules of court made 
under this Ordinance or the Supreme Court of Judicature Chapter 10. 

Ordinance, or any amending Ordinance, hereafter in this 
Ordinance called " the rules." 

3.-(1) A decree of judicial separation (which shall have Dec ... for 

the effect of a divorce a mensa et thoro under the existing iudi~, 
law and other legal effect in this Ordinance mentioned), .. para lOn. 

may be obtained, either by ·the husband or the wife, on the 
ground of adultery, or cruelty, or desertion without cause 
for two years and upwards. 

(2) Application for restitution of conjugal ri~hts or 
for judicial separation on any of the grounds aforesaId may 
be made by either husband or wife by petition to the 
Court in accordance with the rules, and the Court to which 
the petition is addressed, on being satisfied that the allega
tions therein contained are true and that there is no legal 
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ground why the prayer should not be granted, may decree 
restitution of conjugal rights or judicial separation accord
ingly and, where the application is by the wife, may make 
any order for alimony deemed just. 

4.-(1) A wife deserted by her husband may at any time 
after the desertion, if resident within the colony, apply to 
a magistrate or to the Court, for an order to protect any 
money or property she acquires by her own lawful industry, 
and property of which she becomes possessed, after the 
desertion, against her husband or his creditors, or any 
person claiming under him. . , 

(2) The magistrate or the Court, if satisfied of the 
fact of desertion and that it was without reasonable cause, 
and that the wife is maintaining herself by her own indus
try or property, may make and give to, the wife an order 
protecting from her husband and all creditors and persons 
claiming under him her earnings and property' acquired 
since the commencement of the desertion, and those earn
ings and property shall belong to the wife as if she were 
a feme sole : 

Provided that- , 
(a) the order, if made by a magistrate, shall within 

ten days after it IS made be entered with the 
registrar of the Court, and the husband, and 
any creditor or other person claiming under ., 
him, may apply to the 'Court, or to the miigis-
. trate by whom the order was made, for it~. 
discharge; ahd 

(b) if the husband or an)' creditor of; or person claim
in~ under, the husband seizes or continues to 
hOld any property of >the wife after notice of 
the order, he shall be liable at the suit of the 
wife (which she is hereby empowered to .insti
tute) to restore the specific property ... and also 
for a sum equal to double the value of the pro
perty so seized or held after ,the notice. 

(3) If an order of protection is made, the wife during 
the continuance thereof shall be and be deemed to have 

. been, during the desertion of her, in the same position in 
all respects, with regard to property and contracts and 
suing and being sued, as she would be under this Ordinance 
if she obtained a decree of judicial separation. 
, (4) Where an order of protection has been mad'e the 

husband or creditor may apply to the Court, or to 
the magistrate for the time bemg exercising jurisdiction 
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in the district in which the order has been made, and the 
Court, whether it has itself made the order or not, or the 
magistrate, may discharge the order. 

!2327 

5. Any husband or wife, upon the application of whose Revcroa.! of 

wife or husband, as the case may be, a decree of judicial dedic',,::,of 
. h b d . JU c~ separatIOn as een pronounce , may at -any tune there- separation. 

after present a petition to the Court, praying for a reversal 
thereof on the ground that it was obtained in his or her 
absence, and that there was reasonable ground for the 
alleged desertion, where desertion was the ground of the 
decree; and the Court, on being satisfied of the truth of the 
allegations of the petition, may order the decree to 
be reversed accordingly; 'but the reversal shall not prejudice 
or affect the rights or remedies which any other person 
would have had if it had not been ordered, in respect of 
any debts, contracts, or acts of the wife incurred, entered 
into, or done between the times of the decree of separation 
and of the order of reversal. 

6. Whenever the Court makes any order for alimony, i t P~ym.nt 01 

may direct the alimony to be paid either to the wife herself :,;If.°o~v t!"her 
or to any trustee on her behalf to be approved by the Court, trustee. 

and may impose any terms or restrictions to the Court seem-
ing expedient, and may from time to time appoint a new 
trustee, if for any reason it appears expedient to the Court 
to do so. 

7. In every case of judicial separation the wife, from After judicial 

the date of the decree and whilst the separation continues, sortioD 

shall be considered as a feme sole with respect to property ~ru:'':D~ 
of every description which she acquires or which comes to !:me";!. ... 
or devolves upon her; and that property may be disposed of ""iufred: Y 

by her in all respect as a feme sole, and on her decease, if 
she dies intestate, it shall go as it would have gone if her 
husband had been then dead: 

Provided, that if the wife should again cohabit with her Proviso: 

husband, all the property to which she is entitled when 
t.he cohabitation t8.kes place shall be held to her separate 
use, subject, however, to any agreel!lent in writing made 
between herself and her husband whlle separate. 

8. In every case of judicial separation the wife whilst so and also for 

separated shall be considered as a feme sole for the pur- pur~ of
d 

poses of contract, and wrongs and injuries, and suing and ~: an 

being sued in any civil proceeding, and her husband shall 
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not be liable in respect of any engagement or contract she 
has entered into, or for any wrongful act or omission by 
her, or for any costs she may incur as plaintiff or 
defendant: 

Provided that,-
(a) where upon a judicial separation alimony has been 

ordered to be paid to the wife and it is not duly 
paid by the husband, he shall be liable for neces
saries supplied for her use; and 

(b) nothing shall prevent the wife from joining, at 
any time during the separation, in the exercise 
of any joint power given to herself and 
her husband. 

9.-(1) Any husband or wife may present a petition to 
the Court, praying that his or her marriage may be dis
solved, on the grbund that his wife or he~ husband has since 
the solemnisation thereof been guilty of adultery, or 
malicious desertion with or without adultery. 

(2) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in 
any previous Ordinance, a petition may be presented under 
this section notwithstanding that a decree or order for 
judicial separation has been obtained from the Court or 
from a court of summary jurisdiction under section forty. 
one of the Summary Jurisdiction (Magistrates) Ordi
nance and remains undischarged, but the leave of the Court .. 
shall be first obtained. 

(3) The Court on the application of a petitioner or 
respondent under the rules, and after giving both parties' 
an opportunity to be heard by. affidavit or otherwise, may 
make any preliminary order it thipks fit as to the payment 
of all or part of the costs of proc~\ldings by either party_ 

(4) Upon the petition presented by a husband the 
petitioner shall make the alleged adulterer a co-respondent 

. thereto, unless on special grounds allowed by the Court he 
is excused from so doing; and on every petition presented 
by a wife for dissolution of marriage the Court, if it sees 
fit, may direct that the person with whom the husband is 
alleged to have committed adultery be made a co-respon
dent. 

(5) Upon the petition, it shall be the duty of 
the Court to satisfy itself, so far as it reasonably can, not 
onl¥, as to the facts alleged, but also whether or not the 
petItioner has been in any manner accessory to or conniving 
at the adultery or has condoned it, and shall also inquire 
into any counter-charge made against the petitioner. 
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10.-(1) If the Court, on the evidence in relation to the When Court 

Petition, is not satisfied that the alleged adultery has been shall dismi .. petition. 
co=itted, or finds that the petitioner has during the 
marriage been accessory to or conniving at the adultery of 
the other party to the marriage, or has condoned the 
adultery charged, or that the petition is presented or prose-
cuted in collusion with either of the respondents, then and 
in any of those cases the Court shall dismiss the petition. 

(2) If the Court is satisfied on the evidence that the When Court 

case of -the petitioner has been proved, and does not find ~'::~ounoe 
that the petitioner has been in any manner accessory to or decree for 

. . h d ul f h h th di8801ution conmvmg at tea tery 0 t e ot er party to e of marriage: 
marriage, or has condoned the adultery charged, or that the 
petition is presented or prosecuted in collusion with either 
of the respondents, then the Court shall pronounce a decree 
declaring the marriage to be dissolved: 

Provided that the Court shall not be bound to pronounce Proviso. 

the decree if it" finds that the petitioner has Quring the 
marriage been guilty of adultery, or if the petitioner, in 
the opinion of the Court, has been guilty of unreasonable 
delay in presenting or prosecuting the petition, or of 
cruelty towards the other party to the marriage, or of 
having deserted or wilfully separated himself or herself 
from the other party before the adultery charged, and 
without reasonable excuse or of wilful neglect or miscon-
duct which has conduced to the adultery. 

. 11. In every case of a petition for a dissolution of Direction 

marriage the Court if it sees fit may direct all necessary ::t ~':'" 
papers in the cause to be sent to the Attorney General, who the":torner 
may appear in person or may instruct counsel to argue General. 

before the Court any question in relation to the matter, and 
which the Court deems it necessary or expedient to have 
fully argued; and the Attorney General shall be entitled to 
charge and be re-imbursed the costs of any proceeding in 
the matter as part of the expenses of his office. 

12.-(1) Every decree for a divorce or for nullity ~ .... nisi 

of marriage shall be in the first instance a decree nisi, not to :'::!'":tc. 
be made absolute till after the expiration of a period, not . 
less than six months from the pronouncement thereof by 
general or special order from time to time directed by the 
Court; and during that period any person shall be at liberty, 
in the manner the Court by general or special order in that 
behalf from time to time directs, to show cause why the 
decree should not be made absolute by reason of its having 
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been obtained by collusion, or by reason of material facts 
not brought before the Court. 

(2) On cause being so shown, the Court shall deal with 
the case by making the decree absolute or by reversing the 
decree nisi, or by requiring further inquiry, or otherwise 
as justice may require. . 

(3) At any time during the progress of the cause or 
before the decree is made absolute, anyone may give infor
mation to the Attorney General of any matter material to 
the due decision of the cause, who may thereupon take the 
steps he deems necessary or expedient. 

(4) If from that information or otherwise the Attor
ney General suspects that any parties to the cause are or 
have been acting in collusion for the purpose of obtaining 
a divorce contrary to the justice of the case, he may by leave 
of the Court intervene in the cause, alleging that collu
sion, and retain counsel and summon witnesses to prove it; 
and the· Court may order the costs of the counsel and wit
nesses, and otherwiRe arising from the intervention, to be 
paid by the parties or any of them it sees fit, including a 
wife if she has separate property... and if the Attorney 
General is not thereby fully satisfied his reasonable costs, 
he shall be entitled to charge and be re-imbursed the differ
ence as pa.rt of the expenses of his office. 

13. In any suit instituted for dissolution of marriage, 
if the respondent opposes the relie-f sought on the ground, 
in case of a suit instituted by a husband, of his adultery, 
cruelty, or desertion, or, in case of a suit instituted by a: 
wife, on the ~round of her adultery or cruelty, the Court 
mar in the SUIt give to the respondent, on his or her appli
catIOn, the same relief to which h~ ,or she would have been 
entitled if he or she had presented a petition seeking that 
relief. 

14.-(1) The Court if it thinks fit, on anr decree for 
dissolution or nullity of marriage, may order that the hus
band shall to the satisfaction of the Court secure to the 
wife that gross sum of money or that annual sum of money 
for any term not exceeding her life which, having regard 
to her fortune (if any), to the ability of the husband, and 
to the conduct of the parties, it deems reasonable, and for 
that purpose may refer the matter to the registrar to settle 

. and approve of a proper deed or instrument to be executed 
by all necessary parties, and the Court if it thinks fit may 
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suspend the pronouncement of its decree until that deed has 
been duly. executed. 

(2) In that case the Court if it thinks fit may make 
an order on the husband for payment to the wife during 
their joint lives of any monthly or weekly sum for her main
tenance and support the Court thinks reasonable, and that 
order may be made either in addition to or instead of an 
order under the preceding sub-section: 

Provided that-- Proviso. 

(a) if the husband afterwards from any cause becomes 
unable to make those payments the Court may 
discharge or modify the order or temporarily 
suspend it as to the whole 01' any part of the 
money so ordered to be paid, and again revive 
the order wholly or in Eart as the Court thinks 
fit; and, 

(b) where the Court has made any order mentioned in 
this. sub-section and is satisfied that the means 
of the husband have increased, the Court if it 
thinks fit may increase the amount payable 
under the order. 

(3) In any suit. for dissolution or nullity of marriage 
the Court shall have the same power to make interim orders 
for payment of money, by way of alimony or otherwise, to 
the wife as it has in a suit instituted for judicial separa
tion. 
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15. In every case not already provided for by law in Intervention 
which anyone is charged with adultery with any party to on term •• 

a suit, or in which the Court considers, in the interest of 
anyone not already a party to the suit, that that person 
should be made a party thereto, the Court if it thinks fit 
may allow that person to intervene upon any terms the 
Court thinks just. 

16. On any decree for dissolution or nullity of marriage, Division of 

or judicial separation, the Court, where the marriage has p:rty 

been in community of goods or b:y ante-nuptial contract, ~age in 

may make any order for the diviSIOn of the property sub- b'mm;:tyor 

ject to the community or to the ante-nuptial contract that n~p~ 
seems equitable. oontnct. 

17.-(1) A husband, either in a petition for dissolution Claim for 

of marriage or for judicial separation, or in a petition ~ 
limited to this object onlv, may claim damages from any adulterer. 

person on the ground of his having committed adultery 
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with the wife of the petitioner; and the petition shall be 
served on the alleged adulterer and the wife, unless the 
Court dispenses with that service or directs some other 
service to. be substituted; and in the absence of any rules of 
court the claim made by the petition shall be heard and 
tried on th~ same principles, in the same manner, and sub
ject to the same or the like rules as those petitions are now 
heard and determined in England, and all the enactments 
herein contained with reference to the hearing and deter
mination of petitions to the Court, so far as necessary, shall 
be deemed applicable to the hearing and determination of 
petitions presented under this enactment. 

(2) The damages to be recovered on the petition shall 
in all cases be fixed by the Court, although the respondents 
or either of them do not appear; and after judgement has 
been given the Court shall have power to direct in what 
manner the damages shall be paid or applied, and to direct 
that the whole or any part thereof shall be settled for the 
benefit of the children (if any) of the marriage, or as a 
provision for the maintenance of the wife. 

18. Whenever in any petition presented by a husband 
the alleged adulterer has been made a co-respondent and 
the adultery has been established, the Court may order the 
adulterer to pay the whole or any part of 'the costs of the 
proceedings. . 

19. In any suit or other proceeding for a decree of 
judicial separation, or nullity of Il\4rriage, or dissolution 
of marriage, the Court may from time to time, before. 
making the final decree, make any interim orders and pro
visions in the final decree it 'deems just and proper, with 

·respect to the custody, maintenance and education of the 
children of the marriage of whose parents is the subject of. 
the suit 'or other proceeding, and may give any further or 
other directions it deems advisable as guardian paramount 
of all infants, . 

20.-(1) Everyone seeking a decree of nullity of 
marriage, or of judicial separation, or. dissolution of 
marriage, or in a suit for jactitation of marriage, to~ether 
with the petition therefor, shall file an affidavit verIfying 
the petition so far as he or she is able to do so, and stating 
that there is not any collusion or connivance between the 
deponent and the other party to the marriage. 
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(2) The petition shall be served on the party to be Ser~ce of 

affected thereby, either within or without his Majesty's petitIon. 

dominions, in the manner the Court by any general or 
special order from time to time directs; but the Court may 
dispense with the service altogether if it seems necessary 
or expedient to do so. 

21. The Court, if it thinks fit, may order the atten- EX&nll";"tion 

d f h . . d . h' h . of petItlonor ance 0 t e petItIOner an examme 1m or er, or permIt . 
him or her to be examined or cross-examined on oath on 
the hearing of any petition; but the petitioner shall not be 
bound to answer any question tending to show that he or 
she has been. guilty of adultery. 

22. The Court may from time to time adjourn the hear- Adjourn. 
ing of a petition and require further evidence thereon, if it mont. 

sees fit to do so. 

23. Subject to the rules the witnesses in all proceedings Modo of 

before the Coui-t, where their attendance can be had, shall t.a~ 
be sworn and examined orally in open court: OVI once: 

Provided that parties, except as hereinbefore provided, Proviso. 

shall be at liberty to verify their respective cases in whole 
or in part by affidavit, but so that the deponent in every 
affidavit shall be, on the application of the opposite party 
or by direction of the Court, subject to be cross-examined 
by or on behalf of the opposite party orally in open court, 
and after the cross-examination may be re-examined orally 
in open court as aforesaid by or on behalf of the party by 
.whom the affidavit was filed .. 

24. The Court may under its seal issue writs of Attendance 

subpama ad testificandum or subprena duces tecum, com- of ttn~ 
manding the attendance of witnesses at the time and placl' m our. 

therein expressed; and those writs may be served in any 
part of the colony; and everyone served with the writ shall 
be bound to attend and to be sworn and give evidence in 
obedience thereto, in the same manner as if it had been a 
writ of subpU'na issul'd in any other cause pending in the 
Court. 

25. When the time for appealing against a decree for Liberty to 

dissolution of marriage has expired and no appeal has porti .. to . 

been presented against it, or when an appeal has been dis- many agam. 

missI'd, or when as the result of an appeal any marriage 
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is declared to be dissolved, but not sooner, the .respective 
parties thereto may marry again as if the prior marriage 
has been dissolved by death. 

26.-(1) Where a petition for restitution of conjugal 
rights is presented by the wife the Court, at the time of 
making the decree, or at any time afterwards, may order 
that in the event of the decree not being obeyed within any 
time in that behalf limited by the Court the respondent 
shall make to the petitioner any periodical payments that 
may be just, and the order may be enforced in the same 
manner as an order for alimony in a suit for judicial 
separation. • 

(2) The Court, if it thinks fit, may order that the 
husband shall to the satisfaction of the Court secure to 
the wife those periodical payments and for that purpose 
may refer the matter to the registrar of the Court to settle 
and approve of a proper deed or instrument to be executed 
by all necessary parties. 

27. Where the petition for restitution of conjugal 
rights is presented by the husband, if it is made to appear 
to the Court that the wife is entitled to any; prop'erty, 
either in possession or reversion, or is in receipt of profits 
of trade or earnings, the Court, if it thinks. fit, may order 
a settlement to be made to the satisfaction of the Court of 
that property, or any part thereof, for the benefit of the 
petitioner and of the c~ildren of the marriage, or either 
or any of them, or may order that part which the Court 
thinks reasonable of the profits of ~ade or earnings to 'be 
periodically paid by the respondent to the petitioner for 
his own benefit, or to the petitioner or any other person 
for the benefit of the children of the marriage, or either of 
them. . 

28. The Court may from time to' time vary or modify 
any order for the periodical payme.nt of ~oney, e~~et: by 
altering the times of payment or by mcreasmg or dimmlSh
ing the amount, or may temporarily suspend the order as 
to the whole or any part of the money so ordered to be 
paid, and again revive the order wholly or in part, as the 
Court thinks just. 

29.-(1) If the respondent fails to obey a decree of the 
Court for restitution of conjugal rights he or she 
shall thereupon be deemed to have. been ~i!t:y of desert!on 
without reasonable cause, and a smt for JudIcIal separatIon . .. 
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may be forthwith instituted, and a decree of judicial 
separation may be pronounced although the period of two 
years may not have elapsed since the failure to obey the 
decree for restitution of conjugal rights. 

(2) When any husband who has been guilty of 
desertion by failure on his part to obey a decree for restitu
tion of conjugal rights has also been guilty of adultery, the 
wife may forthwith present a petition for dissolution of her 
marriage, and the. Court may pronounce a decree nisi for 
the dissolution of the marriage on the grounds of adultery 
~coupled with desertion. The decree nisi shall not be made 
absolute until after the expiration of six calendar months 
from the pronouncement thereof, unless the Court fixes a 
shorter time. 
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30. The Court, at any time before final decree on any CW!todyof 

petition for restitution of conjugal rights, or after final children. 

decree if the respondent fails to comply therewith, upon 
application for that purpose, may make from time to time 
all the orders a,nd provisions with respect to the custody, 
maintenance, and education of the children of the peti-
tioner and respondent which might have been made by 
interim orders during the pendency of a trial for judicial 
separation between the same parties. 

31. An appeal sballlie from any decision of the Court Appeal. 

under this Ordinance in the same manner as from any 
other decision of the Court. . 

PART II. 
32.-(1) Any natural-born subject of the King, or anyone Declaration 

whose right to be deemed a natural-born subject depends of I-rtim 
wholly or in part on his legitimacy or on the validity of a ~ ~~~: y 

marriage, bemg domiciled in the colony, or claiming any 
movable or immovable property situate therein, may apply 
bv petition to the Court praying for It decree declaring that 
the petitioner is the legitimate child of his parents, and 
that the marriage of his father and mother, or of his grand-
father and grandmother, was a valid marriage, or for a 
decree declaring either of the matters aforesaid; and any 
subject or person aforesaid, being so domiciled or claiming 
as aforesaid, may in like manner apply t{) the Court for a I, 
decree declaring that his marriage was or is a valid 
marriage. 

(2) The Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and /1 
determine the application and to make a decree declaratory/I 

VOL. IV.-6 
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of the legitimacy or illegitimacy of that person, or the 
validity or invali,dity of that marriage, as to the, C~t 
seems just; and the decree;except as ,hereinafter. men
. tioned, shall be binding to. all intents· and purposes on 
the Crown and on all persons whomsoever. . . . .. , 

DecI ..... tion ~ 33. ·Anyone, being so domiciled or claiming as afore
of right to be'd l' b . . . h C f d . deemed a sal, may app y y petltlOn to t e ourt or a ecree 
:~'!::tborn . eclaratory o~ his right to be deemed a nat~ra:l-b?r~ sub-

. J ,Ject of the King,; and ~e C?ur~ shall have JurlsdICtlOn t~ 
, . hear and determme the apphcatlOn and to make any decree 
. thereon to the Court seeming just; and where the applica

tion last aforesaid is made by the person making an appl~-
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cation for a decree declaring his legitimacy or the validity 
of a marriage, both applications may be included in the 
same petition; and every decree made by the Court, except 
as hereinafter mentioned, shall be valid and binding to all 
intents and purposes upon the Crown. and all persons 
whomsoever. . 

34. Every petition under section thirty-two of this Ordi
nance shall be accompanied by such affidavit verifying the 
petition and of the absence of collusion as the Court by any 
general rule directs. . 

35. In all proceedings under section thirty-three of this 
Ordinance the Court shall have full power to award and 
enforce payment of costs to any persons cited, whether they 
do or do not oppose the declaration. sought, if the CbUrt 
deems it reasonable that those costs shall be paid. 

36. A copy of every petition under this part of this 
Ordinance and of the affidavit accompanying it shall, one 
month at least before the petition is presented or filed, be 
delivered to the Attorney General, who shall be a respon
dent upon the hearing thereof and upon every subsequent 
proceeding relating thereto. 

37. Where an application to the Court is made under 
this part of this Ordinance, any person or persons besides 
the Attorney General whom the Court thinks fit shall, sub
ject to the rules; be cited to see proceedings or otherwise 
sUlllmoned in the manner directed by the Court. and may 
be permitted to become parties to the proceedings and 
qppose the application. 
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38. The decree of the Court shall not in any case pre- Saving of· 

judice anyone unless that person has been cited or made It rights. 

party to the proceedings, or is the heir~at-Iaw, or next-of-
kin, or other real or personal representative of, or derives 
title under or through, a person s~ cited or made a party; 
nor shall the decree prejudice anyone if subsequently 
proved to have been obtained by fraud or collusion. 

39. No proceeding to be had under this Ordinance shall ~aving of 

affect any final judgement or decree already pronounced or Judgement 

made by a court of competent jurisdictions. 

40. Rules of court may be made for the purpose of this Rules of 

Ordinance ·under the Supreme Court of Judicature court. 
Ordinance. Chapter 10. 
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OHAPTER 208. 

IMMIrGRlATION. 

[XVIII of 1891.] 
[1st November, 1891.] 

PRELIMINARY. 

1.-(1) This Ordinance may be cited as the Immigra-
tion Ordinance. " 

(2) Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance con
tained it shall not apply to any native of China or the 
descendant of any native of China. 

2.-(1) In this Ordinance, unless th~ context otherwise 
requires,-

.. the Agent General " means the I=igration Agent 
General and includes any immigration agent act-

. ing under his authority;' . 
" ship" includes a sea-going vessel of any description; 
" season" means the period between and inclusive of 

the first date in any year on which emi~rant ships 
for this colony may lawfully leave IndIa, and the 
corresponding date in the .~ollowing year; .. 

.. ,plantation" means any sugar, cacao, coffee, cotton, 
rice, or plantain estate in cultivation, or any two' 
or more estates if they, are adjacent to each other 
and managed as one estate, or any other piece of 
land in cultivation under' one management of the 

. extent of at least five ,acres; and includes a~~attle 
or sheep farm or any woodcutting establi ent; 

" employer" means the proprietor or lessee of a 
plantation or the attorney of the proprietor, and 
includes the manager for the time being in charge 
of the plantation; 

" manager" means the person for the time being hav
ing the personal charge or superintendence of a 
plantation and includes any overseer acting under 
his authority; 

" i=igrant" ,means any person introduced into the 
colony either wholly or in part a.t thEi expense of 
the i=igration fund, and includes the children 
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of an indentured immigrant; but this definition 
shall not affect the special definition of the term 
contained in part ten; 

" indenture" and "indentured" mean respectively a 
contract of service registered under this Ordi
nance and a person subject to that contract; 

" adult" means an immigrant of or above the age of 
fifteen years; 

" minor" means an immigrant under the age of fifteen 
years and of or above the age of ten years; 

" infant" means an immigrant under the age of ten 
YElars; 

.< adult,". " minor," and" infant" respectively include 
an immigrant of uncertain age who has been esti
mated by the Agent General to be an adult, minor; 
or infant, as the case may be; 

" dependant" of an immigrant means any immigrant 
or descendant of an immigrant who is an orpban 
and. has been adopted by the first-mentioned 
immigrant; 

" return passage" means a passage back to India, pro
vided for an immigrant free of cost or at a reduced 
cost to him; 

" Asia" includes any island adjacent to the continent 
of Asia. . 

(2) Reference to forms is made to the forms contained 
in the schedule of forms hereto annexed. 

3. This Ordinance is divided into parts as follows:
PAl~T I.-The Immigration Department: 
PART II.-Fiscal provisions: 
PART III.--Arrival and allotment: 
PART IV.-Indenture: 
PART V.-Dwellings: 
PART VI.-Rations: 
PART VII.-Hospitals: 
PART VIII.-Labour and wages: 
PART IX.-Leave and desertion: 
PART X.-Marriage and divorce: 
PART XL-Transfer and determination of inden-

tures: 
PART XII.-Certificates of exemption from labour: 
PART XIII. -Passports and return passages: 
P ART XIV.-lli>gisters, returns, and certificates : 
PART XV.-Procedure: 
PART XVI.-Miscellaneous provisions. 
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emigration. 
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4.-(1) The forms shall respectively be used for and in 
respect of the several matters in this Ordinance upon which 
reference is made to them in the margin by their respective 
numbers. 

(2) The Agent General may, with the approval of 
the Governor and Legislative Council, from time to time 
cause the forms to be varied or altered, and also additional 
forms to be framed, as occasion may require, for the pur
pose of carrying out the provisions of this Ordinance, and 
the varied, altered, or additional forms shall have the same 
force alld effect as if they were incorporated in the 
schedule: 

Provided that every form shall be first published in the 
Gazette, and copies thereof sent by the Agent General to 
all persons required under penalties by this Ordinance to 
fill up and use any form for which a form has been 
substituted. 

5. The Governor may by proclamati~n, by the advice 
and with the consent of the Legislative Council, name the 
ports or places in Asia from which immigration is per
mitted to the colony under this Ordinance. 

PART I. 

THE IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT. 

The Agent Gene.ral. 

Aprintment 6. His Majesty may appoint some fit and proper person. 
an wary. to be Agent General, who shall receive a salary at the rate 

of not more than one thousand· five hundred pounds per 
annum. 

Genero.~ • 
duti ... 

7. The Agent General-
(a) shall be the head of the immigration department, 

and shall be responsible to the Governor for the 
efficient performance of the duties of its officers 
(but not of the duties of the medical officers) 
and for the proper carrying out of the provi
sions of this .or any other Ordinance, whether 
passed before or after the commencement 
hereof, relating to immigration; -

(b) shall also keep the registers of the department and 
exercise and perform any other functions and 
duties in relation to immigration prescribed by 
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this or any other Ordinance, whether passed 
before or after the commencement of this 
Ordinance, or entrusted to him by the Governor; 

(c) shall be secretary to the Governor for i=igration 
matters. 

8.-(1) The Agent General may at any time enter into GeneraJ 

and upon any plantation whereon i=igrants are employed, powers. 

and inspect the condition and general treatment of the 
i=igrants and the condition of their dwellings, and of the 
yards and grounds about the dwellings, and of the hospital 
acco=odatiQn, and may inquire into any complaint which 
the employer has against an i=igrant, or which an i=i
grant has against the employer, or which is reported to him 
by the Surgeon General or be otherwise brought to his notice, 
and may require any immigrant to be brought before him 
on a. visit and, either,before or after the inquiry, make a 
complaint or lay an information in his own name, on behalf 
of an immigrant against the employer, or against any other 
person, before the magistrate of the district, or in any other 
court of justice of the colony, other than that of the magis-
trate of the district, having jurisdiction to hear, try, and 
determine the offence or other matter charged against the 
employer or other person. 

(2) The Agent General shall watch the proceedings on 
the complaint or information on behalf of the i=igrant, 
and may, if necessary, bring them for review by way of 
appeal before any superior court having jurisdiction in the 
cause, and in that court retain the services of counsel, and 
in all respects act on behalf of the i=igrant as if he him
self were the principal in the cause; and he shall report to 
the Governor the course of the proceedings from time to 
time and the final result thereof. 

The Senior Immigration Agent. 
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9. The Governor may appoint some fit and proper person Appointment 

to be Senior Agent, who shall receive the salary and allow- andoa1ary. 

ances for the time being assigned to him by the Legislative 
Council. 

10.-(1) The Senior Agent shall be stationed at the Gen ...... 

i=igration office in Georgetown and shall act as assistant duti ... 

generally to the Agent General in the performance of his 
duties. 

VOL. v.-6 
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(2) In the absence of the Agent General, anything 
which may by law be done or suffered by him may be done or 
suffered by the Senior Agent. 

Immigration Officers. 

11.-(1) The Governor may appoint so many fit and 
proper persons to be i=igration agents, clerks, inter
preters, and other officers respectively residing in the colony 
as may be necessary for the performance of the ordinary 
duties of the i=igration department, who shall receive the 
salary and allowances for the time being assigned to them 
by the Legislative Council. 

(2) The Governor may assign to any officer a district 
or place within which to act in the performance of his 
duties, and may at any time remove him from one district 
or place to another. 

Medical Officers. 

Inspection by 12.-(1) The Surgeon General may at any time visit any 
g:,':,!~~n plantation on which there are i=igrants, and inspect the 

dwellings of the i=igrants, the yards and grounds about 
the dwellings, and the hospital and all books and registers 
kept in connection therewith. 

General 
duties of the 
medioal 
inspector. 

(2) He shall, Qnce at least in every 'six, months, visit 
every plantation on :which there are indentured immigraJlts, 
and inspect the hospital and the dwellings of the immi
grants and the yards and grounds about the dwellings, and" 
shall ascertain whether the provi1\ions of this Orditiance . 
and of any regulations in that behalf have been duJs 
observed. 

(3) Within one month after the visit, he shall make a . 
report in writing, in duplicate, to' the Agent General of the 
condition and management of the hospital, and of the con
dition of the dwellings of the' i=igrants on the plantation 
and of the yards and grounds about the dwellings, and of 
the performance by the government medical officer of the 
district of that officer's duties under this Ordinance in 
relation to the plantation. 

13. The Surgeon General may appoint any government 
medical officer to exercise or perform any or all of the 
powers, functions, or duties oonferred or imposed on him 
by this Ordinance, and the appointment may be either 
general or for a particular time, or may be limited to a 
particular plantation Qr part of the colony. 
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14. Every government medical officer to whom a medical Dutiesof 

district is assigned shall act as medical officer for all planta- ~:ili=ent 
tions within his district on which there are i=igrants, ?ffi~r in: 

and as medical attendant at all the hospitals certified under ::.~:fr.~tlOn 
this Ordinance within his district. . 

15. Whenever it appears n'ecessary to the Agent General Requisition 
t ' d h ' , f h' 0 d' h for specIal o reqUlre, un er t e provIsIOns 0 t IS r mance, t at any visit of 
special visit shall be made to a plantation, or to require the government 

d ' f d' I ffi ,medical presence an assistance 0 a government me lCa 0 cer m offioer, 
conducting any investigation under the provisions of this 
Ordinance on ,3, plantation, he may make a requisition to the 
Surgeon General for the services of a government medical 
officer for that purpose, and the Surgeon General shall 
thereupon cause the services to be rendered, 

Work of the Department, 

16.-(1) Subject to the control of the Governor, the Supervision 

Agent General shall have authority over the several agents, ~e~~e 
clerks, interpreters, and other persons employed in the General, 

immigration office, and shall, subject to the provisions of 
the next succeeding section, assign his duties to each of 
them, and may delegate to an agent the exercise or perform-
ance of any of his functions or duties, but without diminu-
tion of his own responsibility, and may also employ the 
persons he deems necessary as interpreters or judges of work 
under the provisions of this Ordinance and award to any 
of those persons for the services a sum not exceeding five 
dollars for each day on which the person is so employed, 

(2) All expenses so incurred by the Agent General, or 
by any subordinate officer under his directions, shall be paid 
from the immigration fund. 

17. It shall be the duty of every Agent, once in every six Viaitin~ of 

months, and oftener if so required by the Agent General, l:~ant&hons 
upon some day of which he shall give previous notice to the Immigration 
manager, to visit every plantation whereon there are inden- Agent, 

tured immigrants to receive and take cognizance of any 
complaints of iIumigrants, and thereupon to give advice, to 
conduct investigations, and to institute prosecutions, as the 
circumstant'es may require and, if required, to assist the 
magistrate in the estimate of wages, 

. 18.--(1) The Agent General may summon anyone as a Summoning 

witness whose evidence he considers necessary for the proper :'~=;OD 
Vnt.. v.-r., 
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determination of any inquiry held by him under this 
Ordinance. 

(2) The summons shall be served in the same manner 
as a summonlj' issued by a magistrate is requiredr to be 
served. 

(3) Everyone on whom the summons has been duly 
served who, without any reasonable excuse, refuses or 
neglects to attend at the time and place mentioned in the 
summons shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty~ 
four dollars. 

19.-(1) The Agent General may require every state
ment given by anyone at any inquiry held by him under this 
Ordinance to be given upon oath, and for that purpose he is 
hereby authorised to administer that oath. 

(2) Everyone who when thereto required refuses to 
be so sworn shall be deemed to have hindered the officer 
holding the inquiry in the execution 'of his duty and shall 
be liable to be punished accordingly. I 

(3) Everyone who after being so sworn wilfully makes 
a false statement as to anything material to the proper 
determination of the matter then in question shall be 
deemed guilty of perjury, and shall be liable to be indicted 
and, if convicted, to be punished, accordingly, 

• 
20 ......... (1) The Agent General'shall, when holding any 

inquiry under this Ordinance, take down in writing the 
material portions of the statement~ made by the em,plgyer, 
by the immigrant, or by any witness, and may reqUlre the 
employer or witness to sign his statement, if it has been, 
taken down directly. ". 

(2) Every employer 9r witness who, when required to 
do so by the officer holding the inquiry, refuses to sign, or, 
if he is .unable to write, to p~t his' 'mark to, the statement 
made by him, if it has been taken down correctly, shall be 
deemed to have hindered that officer in the execution of duty 
and shall be liable to be punished accordingly. 

21.-(1) The employer of an indentured immigrant shall 
be bound, whenever required to do so and as often as may 
be required, to produce to the Agent General each and 
every book of accounts kept by him in any way relating to 
the labourers employed on the plantation or in any way 
showing the wages paid to the labourers or to any of them, 
and to permit the Agent General to make copies thereof or 
of any portion thereof.. . 
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(2) Any employer who refuses or neglects to do so 
when thereto required shall be deemed to have hindered the 
Agent General in the execution of his duty and shall be 
liable to be punished accordingly. 
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22. Everyone who molests, hinders, or opposes any officer Molesting or 

acting under this Ordinance in the execution of his duty, or o~!,"sing 
in the exercise of any of the powers or authorities conferred ~x'::ti':n of 
upon him by this Ordinance, shall be liable to a penalty not duty. 

exceeding ninety-six dollars or to imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding· six Penalty. 

months, or to both the penalty and the imprisonment. 

23. All travelling expenses incuxred by any officer of the Travelling 

i=igration department or by the Surgeon General in the expenees. 

performance of his dutes, and attested by proper vouchers, 
shall be paid from the i=igration fund. 

Emigration Agencies. 

24. The Governor may appoint some fit and proper Appointment 
person to be emigration agent to superintend the emigration and .. I&ry of 

of labouxers from any port or place in Asia from which ~~tlon 
immigrants may be introduced into the Colony, who shall 
receive the salary and allowances for the time being 
assigned to him by the Legislative Council. . 

. 25. The Governor may, upon the reco=endation of the Ap.r:intment 

emigration agent in any of those ports or places, appoint :'e:;:::n 
the necessary fit and proper persons as clerks and mter- agent'. 
preters, or otherwise, to be employed there in the work of officers. 

the emigration office of the colony who shall receive the 
salary and allowances for the time being assigned to them 
by the Legislative Council. 

26.-(1) Every emigration agent shall transmit his AoconntB 

accounts to the Agent General, with proper vouchers, at the :'~':;': 
times directed by the Governor. agent. 

(2) The amount of all necessary expenses, attested by 
proper vouchers, incurred by an emigration agent in the 
collection, maintenance, medical attendance, and inspec
tion of emigrants and fOf their conveyance to the colony, 
and of all just and reasonable expenses incurred by him in 
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or incidental to the sending back to their homes of any emi
~r8:nts who are rejecte.d at the port of embarkation, or in or 
mCIdental to the sendmg back to the port from which they 
sailed of any emigrants entitled to free return passages 
under this Ordinance, shall be paid from the immigration 
fund. ' 

PART II. 

FISCAL PROVISIONS. 

27. For the purposes of this Ordinance there shall be a 
fund, to be' called the immigration fund, which shall be 
administered by the Colonial· Treasurer, subject to the 
control of the Governor. 

28. The fund shall be credited with I all sums received 
on account Of indenture fees, on account hf the acreage tax 
levied by any Tax Ordinance for the time being in force, 
on account of any vote in aid of immigration for the time 
being made by the Legislative Council, and on account of 
all other matters, and shall be debited with the whole 
annual cost of immigration under this Ordinance .. 

29.-(1) The indenture fee payable by an employer to 
the fund in respect of each adult immigrant allotted to him 
shall be the sum from time to time fixed by resolution of the 
Governor and Legislative Council; 'and the indenture fee. 
payable in respect of each minor immigrant shall be one
half that which would have been payable if he had been an 
adult. '. 

(2) When any immigrant is allotted to any depart
ment for the public service of the colony, the department 
shall pay to the fund in respect of the i111o~ent the same 
sum that would have been payable by a private employer. 

30. Unless the Govern. or specially requires the indenture 
fees on any allotment to be paid iIil cash, payment thereof 
shall be made in the following mauner :-One-tenth shall 
be paid in cash forthwith, and for the balance five promis
sory notes shall be given, bearing date the day of the arrival' 
of the ship in which the immigrants were. introduced, the 
first for one-tenth of those fees, payable, with interest at 
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the rate of five per centum per annum, at the end of one 
year from the date thereof, and the remaining notes, each 
for .one-fifth thereof, payable respectively, with interest at 
the same rate, at the end' of each of the four years then 
next ensuing: 

Provided that- Proviso. 

(a) if the employer refuses or neglects to pay, within 
six days after his account has been rendered to 
him by the Colonial Treasurer, either wholly in 
cash, or partly in cash and partly in promissory 
notes, as provided by this Ordinance, the 
amount of indenture fees payable in respect of 
the allotment, the whole shall thereupon fall 
due and become payable in cash; and 

(b) on any allotment made to an employer in respect of 
any plantation held by him as a mortgagor, to 
which the mortgagee has objected in writing, 
or as a lessee for a term of years of which less 
than five years are unexpired, the indenture 
fees shall be paid in cash. 

31o~ 

31. The Colonial Treasurer shall, in respect of all pro- J!referent 

missory notes payable and sums of money due to the fund ~:~ ~'t~:bts 
on account of any i=igrants indentured on a plantation, fund. 

have and hold for them on behalf of the colony a preferent 
lien on that plantation over and above all liens, claims, 
charges, and mortgages, legal and conventional, except 
liens and preferent rights of the Crown, and those allowed 
or created by any Ordinance; but, in the case of a planta-
tion under lease, where the consent of the lessor has not 
been given to the lessee's application for the i=igrants in 
respect of whom the preferent lien is claimed, the planta-
tion shall not be subject thereto, except to the extent of 
the interest of the lessee in his lease. 

32.-(1) Where any plantation in respect of which pro- SubeistAmoe 

missory notes have been given by an employer under this of.~e~. ':ti!; 
Ordinance is sold by private contract, or at execution sale, :1.:.:' .. of

g 

or by the Official Receiver, or devolves by inheritance, plantation. 

devise, or otherwise, the preferent lien of the Colonial 
Treasurer upon that plantation for the amount of the pro-
missory notes, with interest, shall subsist and continue, 
notwithstanding the sale and notwithstanding any trans-
port or letters of decree executed in consequence of the 
sale, Ilnd notwithstanding the de,·olution. 
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(2) Immediately upon the sale, the purchaser shall 
be bound to make out and deliver to the Colonial Treasurer 
on behalf of the colony, in lieu of any outstanding promis
sory note, a new promissory note payable at the same date 
as the outstanding note, with interest thereon as from the 
day of sale . 

. (3) If the purchaser refuses or neglects, on demand 
made by the Colonial Treasurer, to make out and deliver 
as aforesaid an., new promissory note, the whole of the out
standing promIssory notes shall immediately fall due and 
become payable in cash. 

(4) The provisions of the two last preceding sub
sections shall apply, with the necessary modifications, to 
the" sale of any portion of a plantation. 

33. In any proceeding taken for the recovery of the 
amount of any promissory note payable~ or of any sum of 
money due, to the fund in respect of any immigrant allotted 
to or indentured on a plantation, it shall not be necessary 
to show that the person who signed the promissory note on 
the allotment to him of the immigrant, or to whom the 
immigrant was duly allotted or indentured, was the 
employer or other person entitled under this Ordinance to 
have the immigrant allotted or indentured to him in respect 
of the plantation from which that amount or sum is sought 
to be recovered, but it shall be sufficient to show that the 
immigrant was duly allotted or ind\Jntured, as the case .rp.ay 
be, to perform servige on that plantation. 

34. All sums of money·, received by the Colonial 
Treasurer in respect of immigrants to which an employer 
who has given any outstanding proI!lissory notes under this 
Ordinance is entitled, shall be applied. in the first place, 
to the payment of those promissory notes, whether they 
have at the time become due and payable or not, and in the 
order in which they fall due, and any accrued interest shall 
be paid before the principal, and the balance of those sums 
shall be paid in cash to the employer entitled thereto. 

35. The Colonial Treasurer, on behalf of the colony, 
shall sue for and recover, by SunImary or parate execution 
against any plantation, all promissory notes at any time 
payable and all sums of money at any time due to the fund 
iIl. respect of the plantation. 
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PART III. 
ARRIVAL AND ALLOTMENT. 

Application. 
36.-(1) Every employer who desires to obtain an allot- Application 

ment of immigrants shall, on or before the fifteenth day of r:migrants. 
January, or any other day in each year from time to time . 
fixed by the Governor, send in to the Agent General an 
application in writing specifying the number of immigrants 
of each nationality required, the name and situation of 
the plantation to which he wishes them to be assigned, and 
the name of the proprietor or lessee of the plantation; and f 4 
the Agent General shall register each application in the orm • 

register of applications for i=igrants. 
(2) If an application is made by or on the part of Application 

ally lessee of a plantation, it shall be accompanied by the by leese •• 

consent in writing of the proprietor, or, in default of that 
consent, the lessee shall show, to the satisfaction of the 
Agent General, that he is prepared to pay in cash on 
allotment the full amount of indenture fees payable in 
respect of the immigrants for whom application is made. 

(3) If an application is made by or on the part of the Application 

proprietor of a plantation under mortgage, and the mort- :artgag 
gagee or his re{lresentative objects in writing to compliance ee: 
with the applIcation, it shall be the duty of the Agent 
General to refuse the application, unless he is satisfied that 
the proprietor is prepared to pay in cash on allotment the 
full amount of indenture fees payable in respect of the 
immigrants applied for. 

37. No application shall be rendered invalid, or be in Continued 

any way affected, by reason of the death, insolvency, or val;tYti of 

absence of the employer by whom it was made, or by reason ap ca on. 

of the sale by private contract, or at execution sale, or by 
the Official Receiver, of the plantation in respect of which 
it has been made; and no apillication duly made may be 
withdrawn without the sanction of the Agent General. 

38. The head of any department of the public service Application 

may, with the sanction of the Governor, apply for the allot- ~Y;: oft 

ment of immigrants required for the service of the colony e en • 

in his department, and shall be considered, for the purposes . 
of this Ordinance, as the emplo~er of the immigrants' 
allotted in consequence of the applIcation. 
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39. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be held to interfere 
with the power of the Agent General, subject to the control 
of the Governor, to refuse an~ application for immigrants, 
or to refuse to deliver immigrants applied for on their 
arrival, if he sees reasonable grounds for refusal, but every 
refusal and the grounds thereof, shall be co=unicated to 
the employer as soon thereafter as possible and also to the 
Governor. 

40. When the applications for immigrants have been 
completed in any year, a list of the applications shall be 
submitted by the Agent General to the Governor, and the 
question how far and in what. proportions they can be 
granted shall thereupon be considered and determined by 
the Governor and Legislative Council. 

Arrival. 

41. On the arrival in the port of Georgetown of any 
ship having i=igrants on board, the Agent General, 
assisted by the Surgeon General, or, in case of his absence 
or inability to act, by the health officer of the port, shall 
inspect the ship and i=igrants, and ascertain whether 
there has been compliance with the provisions of the follow-

18 & 19 Vict., ing Acts of Parliament, namely,. the Chinese ,Passengers 
~8 ~~~ Viet. Act, 1855, and the Passengers Act, 1855, and of any other 
o. 119. ' statute in that behalf now or hereafter to be in force, so 

far as they may be applicable, and shall report to ·the 
'Governor the condition of the ship' and i=igrants and 
transmit with the report the surgeon superintendent's 
return of deaths and births and· certificate of performance 
by the owners of the covenants .and conditions of the 
charter-party, and also a certificate.Qf the amount due for 

• freight to the owners, and shall likewise require and trans
mit the report of the medical officer who has assisted him 
in the inspection. 

l?ispoaaJ of 42. The Agent General shall, with the assistance of the 
~~lIJlt Surgeon General, or~ in his absence or inability to act, .of 
on board ship. the health officer of the port, and of the surgeon su:perII~-

tendent of the ship, examine any sick among the 1=1-
grants on board, and shall cause those of them that need 
it to be sent to the colonial hospital; and shall trans
mit with them a list, signed by the medical officer who has 
assisted him in the inspection, st'ating the name, sex, age, ' 
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disease, and len~th of time under treatment, of every immi
grant so sent and the number by which he was designated 
on board. 

43. Every immigrant arriving in the colony shall be Board and 

provided with food and lodging in the immigration depot, !o~g oft 

until he is allotted and delivered to an employer : ::::n;.~~~l: 
Provided that if an immigrant in the opinion of the Proviso. 

Agent General is incapable of performing service under in
denture, he may be detained at the depot until he can be 
returned to the port or place whence he came or until he is 
otherwise dealt with by the Agent General. 

Allotment. 
44. Allotment shall, in the first place, be made to the Order of 

head of any department of the public service of those immi- allotment. 

grants for whom he has applied, and afterwards to the 
several employers who have made application, in the order 
from time to tim~ directed by the Governor, as and in the 
manner determined by the Agent General. 

45. The Agent General may alTot immigrants under Allotment. 

this Ordinance for domestic or other service when all the :~V~~~ .. tl. 
approved applications for immigrants have been granted, 
or when any particular immigrants are, in his opinion, by 
their physical condition or previous occupation, more fitted 
for employment in domestic or other service than for 
agricultural labour; but that allotment shall not be made 
without the consent of the immigrant proposed to be so 
allotted. . 

46. In making an allotment husbands shall not be Conditions of 
separated from their wives, nor minors and infants from allotment. 

their parents or natural guardians, and so far as possible 
members of the same family and neighbours from the same 
village and persons who agree in representing themselves 
to be friends and associates shall not be separated from 
each other. 

47. In any allotment the Agent General shall, with the Indenture 
assistance of the Surgeon General, or, in case of his absence fee payable

nf 
or inability to act, of the health officer of the port, dis- ::.~~ 
tinguish every immigrant who is, in his opinion, not able- ::U~ ~ 
bodied and not capable of performing service as an agricul- . 
turallabourer; and the indenture fee payable in respect of 
that immigrant shall be the part of that which would have 
been payable in respect of the immigrant if he had been 
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Proviso. 
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an able-bodied i=igrant, which the Agent General thinks 
proper, or the i=igrant may be indentured without pay
ment of any indenture fee: 

Provided that the classification on arrival as able-bodied 
or otherwise shall not be regarded as applying to the whole 
p~riod of !ndenture if the circumstances in any case other
wIse reqUlre. 

Modo of 48.-(1) On the completion of every allotment or other 
indenture; disposition of i=igrants on introduction, the Agent 

form 0; 

form 6. 

Detention of 
immigrant 
after allot.. 
ment at the 
dopOt. 

General shall register every i=igrant included in the 
allotment or disposition in the general register of immi
grants introduced into the colony, distinguishing, to the 
best of his ability, those who are adults, minors, and 
infants respectively, and shall number therein each of the 
immigrants by a particular number, co=encing from the 
last number borne on the register and proceeding by 
regular numerical progression, and shall deliver to the 
employer an indenture list, signed by hirriself; and a dupli
cate of that list shall be signed and delivered by the 
employer to the Agent General. . 

(2) On the delivery of the list, every immigrant men
tioned therein shall become bound by the indenture. 

(3) The Agent General shall also transmit to the 
Colonial Treasurer a return showing. the nUmber of i=i
grants included in the allotment, .and the sums payable by 
way of indenture fees or otherwise in respect· of those 
i=igrants. 

49. If any employer to whom an. allotment is made does 
not take away the i=igrants allotted to him within four 
days after receiving notice that. they are ready for delivery, 
or if the Agent General dElems it n!lcessaryto detai;n them 
at the depot on account of satisfactory accommodatIOn not 

• having been provided for them, at tile plantation to which 
they are allotted, or for any other cause which, in the 
opinion of the Agent General, renders their detention 
necessary, the employer shall pay to the i=igration fund 
at the rate of sixteen cents for each adult immigrant and 

. eight cents for each minor Jl.D.dinfant i=igrant for every 
day whereon that immigrant remains at the depot. 

Annual 50. The Agent General shall, as soon as possible after 
~u::·1:. the first day of April in every year, publish in the Gazette 
and otallo:!" a list of all ships which have arrived with immigrants, and 
!"en~ of \I a . statement of the allotment and distribution of those 
.mml8"an • • d' h d' immIgrants, urlllg t eprece mg season. 
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PART IV. 

INDENTURE. 

51.-(1) If an i=igrant is introduced into the colony ~.tof 
under a previous contract made with any emigration agent :"".J:r!t 
or other officer of the emigration office of the colony in the previous 

country from which he has emigrated, or with any employer :::th 

or agent of an employer, that contract shall be valid and him. 

enforceable in every respect as against the colony or the 
employer, as the case may be, and, in so far as the rights 
of the i=igrant may exceed or vary from the rights which 
he would have enjoyed tmder this Ordinance if he had not 
entered into that contract, he shall be entitled to the benefit 
of the contract. 

(2) Except by permission of his Majesty's Govern- C .... of 

ment previously had and obtained, no previous contract ~'!;:,": 
entered into with any immigrant from any part of India made with 

shall be valid as against that i=igrant. =~nt. 

52. The indenture of any i=igrant arriving in the ;reno of 
colony from any part of his Majesty's dominions in the East mdenture: 

Indies, and, in the absence of any previous contract made 
out of the colony in that behalf, of any male i=igrant 
arriving in the colony from any other part of Asia, shall 
be for the term of five years from the date of his allotment: 

Provided that, for the purposes of labour under part Proviso. 

VIII, the indenture of a female i=igrant shall be for the 
term of three years only from the date of her allotment; 
and in their application to that immigrant the provisions 
of this Ordinance shall be subject to this enactment; but 
this enactment shall not apply to female i=igrants 
already under indenture at the commencement of this 
Ordinance or to female immigrants arriving in the colony 
subsequently to its commencement and being indentured 
hefore the first day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety
five. 

53. Upon the indenture of any immigrant introduced spec",:, 
under any pn;vious C?ntr!lct, ~ copy of that contract shall ::::;:.:; 
be preserved In the Immigration office. and another copy "",viollO 

of the contract shall be appended to the indenture list given 000_ 
to the employer; and the indenture shall be subject to that 
contract in so far as it is enforreable under this Ordinance. 
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54. No minor or infant immigrant shall be bound by any 
previous contract, whether it is alleged to have been entered 
into by himself or on his behalf. 

55.-(1) No infant immigrant shall be indentured or 
shall be compelled to perform any service whatever upon 
any plantation: 

Provided that where any immigrant is under the age of 
ten years on introduction into the colony, he shall, on 
attaining that age, be deemed to be under indenture until 
the expiration or determination of the indenture of the 
relative or friend under whose charge he has been intro
duced, and shall be deemed to be under indenture to the 
employer to whom that relative or friend is indentured 
until the event aforesaid. 

(2) At the expiration or determination of the inden
ture of the relative or friend, every immigrant who has 
been introduced under the age of ten yeli~s shall be entitled 
to a certificate of exemption from labour, whether he has 
been indentured or not. 

56. Every indentured minor iriunigrant shall, on attain
ing . the age of fifteen years, become an indentured adult 
immigrant. 

57. Every minor or infant immigrant residing on a 
plantation, and every immigrant indentured as other than 
an able-bodied immigrant, shall be. entitled to the slIiffie 
rights, privileges, and immunities· as able-bodied immi
grants under indenture are entitled to tmder this' 
Ordinance. .., .. , 

,58. A minor immigrant' shall not be indentured to any 
employer. who has not previo~sly made all available pro
vision, to the satisfaction of the Governor, for his instruc
tion in reading, writing, and the elements of arithmetic. 

PART V. 

DWELLINGS. 

59. No immigrants allotted to a plantation shall be 
delivered to the employer until the employer has furnished 
the Agf'.nt General with any information required by him 
with regard to the dwellings to be assigned to those 
immigrants. . 
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60. Every employer shall at all times provide an i=i- Pro~ion 
grant under indenture upon his plantation with a suitable d~:=~le 
dwelling and keep the dwelling in sufficient repair and its 
roofs water-tight, and shall keep the yard and grounds for 
a sufficient space round about it well drained and the drains 
clean and in good order, and the yard and grounds free 
from bush and from weeds and rubbish of every descrip-
tion, except as hereinafter provided. 

61. No dwelling which, in the opinion of the Surgeon Assignment 

General, is unfit for habitation shall be assigned to any fi~~ super. 

indentured i=igrant; and no greater number of immi- c.psrity o! 

grants shall be assigned to any dwelling or separate apart- dwellings. 

ment, except with the special permission of the Surgeon 
General, than at the rate of one adult to every fifty feet of 
superficial space, or of three single men, or of one man and 
one woman with not more than two children, to everyone 
apartment of not less than one hundred and twenty feet 
of superficial space. 

62.-(1) Everv manager shall keep a register of all the Regis,tero! 

dwellings on his ·plantation that are, or are intended to be, d~.~nt': 
assigned to indentured i=igrants for their habitation, i~r! ~ ~; 
and shall from time to time enter on the register the names 
of all the indentured immigrants in each house or apart-
ment. 

(2) The register shall be at all times open to the 
inspection of the Agent General, the Surgeon General, and 
the government medical officer, and the Surgeon General 
shall mark therein, under his signature, the dwellings he 
from time to time considers to be unfit for habitation, and 
also those he has permitted to be occupied in excess of the 
S<'ale authorised by this Ordinance, with his reasons for 
the permission. 

(3) The Surgeon General shall report to the Agent 
General the requisitions he deems necessary for ensuring 
t.he sanitary fitness of dwellings for habitation, and a copy 
of every requisition shall be transmitted by the Agent 
General to the employer; and every requisition shall be 
complied with by the employer: . 

Provided that if the employer considers a requisition Provieo. 

unreasonable, he may make the representation hereinafter 
provided in the case of requisitions in the hospital register. 

63.-(1) The Agent General may, with the assistance Regulationa 

of the Surgron C.reneral. make regulations seeming necessary ::' .. :ITr.;:. of 

for the proper construction, arrangement, drainage, and 
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~aintenance. in a. sanitary condition, of the dwellings of the 
md~tured ~Igrants, and a!so as to the drainage and 
sanItary oonditIOn Of the dwellmgs of other labourers on a 
plantation occupying any dwellings provided by the owners 
thereof and adjoining or near the dwelling of· an inden
tured immigrant, and of the yards and grounds about 
those dwellings. . 

(2) The regulations shall be subject to the approval 
of the Governor and Legislative Council, and copies 
thereof shall he sent to the manager of every plantation on 
which there are indentured immigrants. 

64. Every employer who---
(a) fails to provide any immigrant indentured to him 

with a suitable dwelling; or 
(b) in any respect refuses or neglects to oomply with 

the provisions of this Ordinance, or with the 
regulations made under it, in respect of the 
repair, occupation, arrangement, and drainage 
of the dwellings, or in respect of the register of 
dwellings, 

shall be liable, on the oomplaint of any immigrant thereby 
aggrieved, or of the Agent General, to a penalty not exceed
ing twenty-four dollars. 

65. Every indentured immigrant or person occupying 
any dwellin~ on a plantation provided by the owner thereof 
~d . adjoinmg or near the dwelling of an indentured. 
ImmIgrant, who---

(a) refuses or neglects to keep the yard and the drain, 
if any, at the front and the back of his dwelling, 
for a space not exceeding twenty feet on either 

. side, . free from bush and from weeds and 
rubbish of every description; or 

(b) keeps his dwelling in so filthy or unwholesome a 
state as to be a nuisance or injurious to health ; 
or 

(c) refuses or neglects, within a reasonable time after 
being thereto required by the manager, to 
remove any nuisance or substance injurious to 
health from his dwelling, or to remove the 
nuisance or substance which he has caused or 
placed in .the ~mediate proximity of his own 
or of any other dwelling; or 
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(d) oommits any nuisance on l;Uly dam or oommon 
thoroughfare of the plantation or in the vicinity 

. of any dwelling on the plantation; or 
(e) wIlfully causes anv obstruction to any drain or 

trench on the plantation; or 
(f) wilfully fouls any fresh-water pond or trench of 

the plantation, 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five dollars or to Penalty. 

imprisonment for any term not exceeding fourteen days. 

PART VI. 
RATIONS. 

3169 

66. Every employer to whom any immigrants are =ns fo~ 
allotted shall, for three months from and after the first after ':ll~:. ' 
date of delivery to him of the immigrants included in the ment: 

allotment, provide and distribute daily and every day to 
every immigrant, being an adult, the rations of food 
specified in the llchedule to this Ordinance, or in any varied form 8: 

or other scheme from time to time put forth by the Agent 
General, with the sanction of the Governor and Legislative 
Council, and to every immigr.ant, being a minor, one-half 
of those rations, and to every immigrant, being an infant, 
one-third of those rations, and may, week by week, deduct 
the oost of his rations for the week from any wages earned 
by the immigrant during the week, in the case of an adult 
at the rate of eight cents, and in the case of a minor at the 
rate of four cents, for every day's rations furnished to 
the immigrants respectively; but no deduction shall be 
made by or allowed to any employer in respect of rations 
supplied to an infant immigrant or in respect of rations 
furnished in any previous week: 

Provided that no immigrant who, before being allotted, Provioo. 

has bef'n resident in the oolony or in any place in the West 
Indies for a period of twelve months at any time preceding 
the allotment shall be required to receive those rations 
unless he himself so desires. . 

67. Every manager shall keep a muster-roll of all immi- :U8tet;.I'OU 
grants allotted to the plantation within the then next ind:~~ 
preceding twelve months, and the muster-roll shall, on some immigranto. 

stated day in every month. be called over in the presence 
of the government medical officer. when every immigrant 
whose name is therein in~ribed shall be produced by .the 
mana.ger and his state of health and sanitary condition 
asrertaint'li by the officer. . 

V OJ,.. v.-7. 
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68. The Agent General may, on the recommendation of 
the government medical officer, or, in any case of 
emergency, that officer may, subject to the approval of the 
Agent General, direct any indentured immigrant to be 
placed in the receipt of daily rations, either for a certain 
period or until further direction; and that immigrant shall 
thereupon be inscribed on the muster-roll and' be in all 
respects subject to the provisions of this Ordinance in 
respect of new-comers therein inscribed: 

Provided that--
(a) the immigrant shall not remain inscribed on the 

muster-roll beyond the space of six months 
without a fresh order; and 

(b) while he remains on the muster-roll, he shall be 
considered other than an able-bodied immi
grant. 

69.-(1) Every immigrant rationed' under this Ordi
nance who sells or barters any ration, or part of a ration, 
which has been furnished under this Ordinance, shall be 
liable to imprisonment for any term not exceeding 
fourteen days. 

(2) Every person who takes, by way of purchase or 
barter, from any immigrant rationed under this Ordinance 
any ration or part of a ration shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding twenty-four dollars or to imprisonment for 
any term not exceeding one month or to both the penalty ., 
and imprisonment. . . . , . 

-, 
PART-VII. 

HOSPITALS • . , 
70.-' (1) No immigrant shall be allotted Jo or inden

tured on any plantation upon or for which there is not 
or are not a hospital or hospitals, certified or hereafter to 
be certified Under this Ordinance, capable of affording 
accommodation for all immigrants on. the plantation at the 
rate of at least ten beds for not more than fifty immigrants, 
fifteen beds for from fifty to one hundred immigrants, and 
five for every .hundred immigrants after the first hundred, 
and affording separate accommodation, for male and female 
immigrants. . 

. " (2) No jOint hospital fot any two or more plantations, 
.'and no hospital which is not situate upon the ,plantation 
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for which it is intended, shall be allowed without a certifi
cate in its favour from the Surgeon General, and that 
certificate shall not be given without the special permission 
of the Agent General. 
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71.-(1) The Surgeon General shall, on the request of :;muY\"g 
any employer, inspect the site and examine the plans for 08p.ta • 

any building proposed to be erected or altered as a certified 
hospital under this Ordinance, and shall direct to be made 
therein the alterations and changes in his opinion necessary 
for ensuring the proper construction, ventilation, and 
drainage o~ the hospital, and shall certify any building 
erected in compliance with those directions and with the 
provisions of this Ordinance, or which has been altered so 
as to comply therewith, as a' certified hospital for the 
purposes of this Ordinance, and shall state in the certifi-
ca~ the number of patients which the hospital is capable 
of accommodating. 

(2) Except as provided in the certificate, no part of 
any certified hospital, or of the space under it, shall be 
used for any purpose except the accommodation and treat-
ment of patients. ' 

(3) No structural alteration shall be made in any 
certified hospital unless it has been approved by the Surgeon 
General. 

72. Any lessee of a plantation who, in accordance with Right ,of 

any requisition of the Surgeon General, provides a new =.::i 
,hospital or additional hospital accommodation for immi- hospital. 

grants under indenture on that plantation shall be entitled 
to receive the compensation therefor from the lessor, on 
the termination of his lease, awarded to him by two 
arbitrators to be appointed by himself and the lessor 
respectively, or by an umpire appointed by the arbitrators. 

73.-(1) If at any time the acoommodation afforded in Withdrawal 

any certified hospital falls short of that required by this ~ b'i1i:~ 
Ordinance as aforesaid, or if any certified hospital appears ""p', 
to the government medical officer to be for any reason 
unfitted for the purpose of, and improper to be used as, 
a certified hospital, the government medical officer shall 
make a report in writing of the matter to the Surgeon 
General, who shall, at his next regular visit, or sooner in 
case of urgency, examine into the matter, and, after con-
ferring thereon with the employer and the government 

VOL, v.-7A 
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medical officer, report to the Agent General as he thinks 
necessary and proper. ' 

(2) If the Surgeon General reports that the hospital 
ought not to continue any longer to be a certified hospital, 
,the Agent General may, subject to the approval of the 
Governor, withdraw the certificate of that hospital; and 
if the employer does not, within twelve months after the 
withdrawal of the certificate, or within any further period 
allowed by' the Governor, provide some other building 
proper to be certified as a hospital under this Ordinance, 
the Agent General may :remove, all or any of the 
indentured immigrants from that plantation and transfer 
any of them for the unexpired remainder of their terms 
'of service to any other employer willing to accept their 
services and to pay the commutation money: 

Provided that any hospital from which the certificate 
has been so withdrawn shall, notwithstanding the with
drawal, continue to be regarded as a certified ho~pital with 
Tespect to all matters connected with the maintenance of 
,discipline and the enforcement of the hospital regulations 
,under this Ordinance. 

, 74.-(1) The Surgeon General may make any regula
.tions he thinks fit for the proper arrangement and manage
ment of certified hospitals, and shall specify therein the 
furniture, medicines, and appliances, and the quantities 
of each, which are to be kept supplied in each hospital for 
its use, and shall also frame the dietary which is to be used ., 
i,n those hospitals. ' ., " .. ' 
, " (2) The regulations and, every dietary s~all. be, 

subject to the approval of tl1~Governor an~ Legl~atlve 
Council, and shall, when approved, ,be publIshed In the 
Gazette, and copies thereof; with· translations thereof, or 
. the parts thereof, affecting the rights and obligations of 
immigrants the Agent General selects, into the several 
languages of the immigrants residing in the colony, shall 
be transmitted by the Agent General to the manager oteach 
plantation on which there is a certified hospital, and shall 
be at all times so kept suspended within the hospital as 
to be generally legible. 

:' 75;-' (1) The employer shall at all times keep the 
hospital properly furnished with the bedding, utensils, 
land other furniture, and the diSpensary thereof supplied 
with the medicines, medical stores, and surgical appliances, 
tequired by the hospital regulations, and shall provide for 
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the continual supply to the hospital, in sufficient quanti-
ties, of all articles of food comprised in the dietary, and 
also of any extras specially prescribed by the government 
medical officer, and shall also provide a case book and a form 9 ; 
hospital register, to be kept in the hospital, and record in form 10. 

the case book any failure of the government medical officer 
to visit the hospital at the times and in the manner directed 
by this Ordinance. 

(2) The case book and hospital register shall be at all 
times open to the inspection of the Agent General, the 
Surgeon General, and the government medical officer, and 
shall be produced in any court, if the presiding judge or 
magistrate so requires, in any proceeding taken under this 
Ordinance by or against an immigrant. 
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76.·-(1) The employer shall employ in the hospital and Em~loyment . 

pa;y at least one qualified dispenser or principal sick nurse, :.t1Spen .. r 

and shall also, if and whenever the government medical ...... tan~ 
officer so requires, employ any additional assistants for hOJlp.tal. 

necessary for the proper care of the patients in the hospital, 
and shall, if there are female patients, provide a female as 
well as a male sick nurse. . 

(2) If at any time the government medical officer is 
of opinIon that any person employed in the hospital as a 
dispenser or assistant is, by reason of misconduct or 
incapacity. unfit to be so employed, he shall make an entry 
to that effect in the hospital.reglster, and shall immediately 
report the entry to the Surgeon General, and, if the Surgeon 
General so directs in writing addressed to the employer, 
the employer shall without delay remove that person and 
appoint some other fit and proper person in his place. 

77.-(1) The dispenser or principal sick nurse shall Duti .. of 
constantly reside on the premises of the hospital, and shall di'p"Dser. 

have charge of all furniture, medicines, stores, and appli-
ances belonging thereto, and shall draw upon and account 
to the employer for all stores supplied to the patients by 
way of diet or otherwise, and in all matters affecting the 
health or comfort of the patients be subject to the orders 
of the government medical officer, and shall, subject to 
those orders. attend the patients. make up and administer 
the medicines, and serve out the diets as the government 
medical officer directs, and report to him any badness in 
the quality or defect in the quantity of the furniture, 
medicines, stores, and appliances, and shall enter in the 
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case book the name and description of every immigrant 
brought to the hospital and in the hospital register the 
name and, description of every patient admitted by the 
government medical officer, with -the date of his admission 
and of his discharge, the nature of his disease or injury, 
and the result of the case, and shall keep an account of 
all stores expended in the service of the hospital an,d of 
the prices paid for all the stores he is himself authorised 
by the employer to purchase. 
. (~) That account shall be at all times open to the 
Inspection of the Agent General, the Surgeon General, and 
the government medical officer, and shall be produced in 
any court if the presiding judge or magistrate so requires, 
in any proceeding taken under this Ordinance by or against 
any immigrant. 

78. The government ~edical officer shall visit each 
plantation in his district upon which there are any inden
tured immigrants at least once in every forty-eight hours, 
Sundays excepted, and oftener in cases of emergency, or 
if specially summoned by the manager in any case, or if 
specially reguired by the Surgeon General, and shall on 
each visit Sign his pame with the date a)ld hour of the 
signature in the case book; and shall, from time to time 
and as directed by the Surgeon General, visit the dwellings 
of the immigrants and the yards' and grounds about them 
and order every indentured immigrant on the plantation 
whom he considers to require medical treatment to. be 
treated either as an in-patient or out-patient, as the case 
may require, and shall report to the Surgeon General every' 
case of neglect on the part of the. manager to send to hospital 
or to produce before him ;my ind~ntured immigrant who 
should be so sent or produced. . . 

79. The government medical officer shall, in the case of 
every patient brought to him for treatment or treated by 
him on a plantation, record in the case book any disease 
or injury from which the patient appears to be suffering, 
with the remedies prescribed and the diet ordered in each 
case, and whether he is treatEld as an in-patient or out
patient, and shall inform every in-patient of the diet pre
scribed for him, and whether stimUlants and other extras 
are to be given with the diet; and, in case of complaint, 
shall ascertain whether the diet and extras have been duly 
gi.ven. 
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80.-(1) The government medical officer shall see that ~po,,:i. 
the hospital, with all bedding, utensils, and other furniture :ov?"'::"ent 
belonging thereto, is at all times kept clean and in proper mffidi~1 
order, and that there is at all times a sufficient supply of ~o .. ;~r 
the medicines and food required by the hospital regulations 
and dietary. 

(2) He shall note in the hospital register any badness 
in the quality or defect in the quantity of the furniture, 
medicines, stores, and appliances of the hospital and any 
other neglect or violation of the provisions of this part or 
of the hospital regulations and dietary by the employer or 
any officer oj' servant of the plantation, and any omission or 
delinquency on the part of the hospital dispenser or 
principal sick nurse, not amounting to ground for his dis
missal, and shall require the employer to provide the 
remedy for the evil, or to take the precautions against it, 
which in his opinion are necessary. 

81.-(1) The government medical officer may require Remo~al 
the manager by an entry made in the hospital register to : r~:btc 
remove to any public hospital any i=igrant patient in hospital, 

a certified hospital whose case seems to him to.be seriou9 
and attended with danger to life and to require $e removal, 
or any other case in which the Surgeon General previously 
approves of the removal. 

(2) The employer of any indentured· immigrant 
admitted into any public hospital, either upon the requisi
tion of the government medical officer, or when sent thither 
by the Agent General, or otherwise, shall pay to the 
Colonial Treasurer the sum of twenty-five cents for each 
day whereon that indentured immigrant remains in the 
hos{>ital, and also, if he dies there, the expense of his 
burial: 

Provided that-- Prorlao. 

(a) the Governor may at any time, upon the recom
mendation of the Surgeon General, by notice 
in the Gazette, susJ;>end the operation of this 
section as regards either of those hospitals for 
any necessary term; and 

(b) if the medical officer of either of those hospitals 
certifies, as to any i=igrant patient, that he 
is labouring under incurable insanity or leprosy. 
the liability of the employer under this section 
shall, in respect of that i=igrant, absolutely 
cease and determine; and 
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. (C) if an immigrant patient in a public hospital under 
" the provisions of this section is sufferin~ from 

leprosy or insanity and at the expiratIOn of 
'twelve months from the date of his aomission to 
the hospital the Surgeon General or other 
medical officer in charge of the hospitalcerti
~es that by reason of the leprosy or insanity he 
IS unfit to return to labtJur, the liability of his 
employer fdr his maintenance in the hospital 

. and for his burial (if he dies) under this section 
shall absolutely cease and determine. 

82.-(1)" TheSurgeori General and' the government 
medical officer shall respectively make in the hospital 
register any requisitions they deem necessary in relation 
to the hospital. 

(2) Every requisition shall be obeyed by the employer, 
and the Surgeon General or the goverIlII\ent medical officer 
shall report every case of non-compliance or of unnecessary 
delay in complying with a requisition to the Agent General. 

(3) If'any employer represents to the Surgeon General 
that any requisition made by the government medical officer 
is unreasoliable,or that the course of treatment pursued 
by the government medical officer is in any respect injudi
cious or extravagant, or that he has any other just cause 
of complaint against the government medical officer in 
respect of the management of the hospitalpr the treatment 
bf the patients, the Surgeon General shall cause .full 
inquiry to be made into the matteI', and may require the 
government medical officer to annul the requisition or may' 
give any other directions or ·instructions in the matter to . , 
the government medical officer he thinks necessary. 

(4) Every employer and every .medical officer shall be 
bound by the decision of the Surgeon General, subject to 
the approval.o~ the Governor. 

83. Every employer who in any respect refuses or 
neglects to' comply with the provisions of this Ordinance, 
or of the hospital regulations and dietary, in respect of the 
arrangement and mana~ement of any certified hospital or 
of the treatment offatlents, or with any requisition made 
in pursuance thereo in the hospital register by the Surgeon 
General or the government medical officer, or with any 
requisition of the dispenser or principal sick nurse made 
in carrying out any prescription or diet order entered by 
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the government medical officer in the case book, shall be 
liable, on the complaint of the Agent General, to a penalty 
not exceeding forty-eight dollars. Penalty. 

84. Every employer who-- Delault 01 

(a) refuses or neglects to send to hospital any inden- =j!i'::'l in 

tured immigrant on the plantation who is in t"",:tment 

need of medical care or treatment in hospital; or ~:'~~nt. 
(b) fails, at any visit of the government medical 

officer, to produce that immigrant before him; 
or 

(c) refllses or neglects to provide that immigrant with 
the medicines, medical comforts, and diet 
ordered for him while under treatment by the 
government medical officer, 

shall be liable, on the complaint of the immigrant, .to a Penalty. 

penalty not exceeding twenty-four dollars. 

85. Every indentured immigrant who,- Misconduct 

) f · h' I dul 01 indentured (a a ter bemg sent to t e hospIta by any y immigrant 

authorised perso~, or. after having vo!unt~r~ly ~oo""1l:.~t of 
gone to the hospItal, IS found beyond ItS lImIts P 

before he has been discharged by the government 
medical officer; or 

(b) refuses or neglects to go to the hospital when 
ordered by his employer to do so; or 

(c) refuses or neglects to appear at any time when 
required to do so before the government medical 
officer; or 

(d) resists any lawful order for his conveyance to the 
hospital or his production before the govern
ment medical officer; or 

(,,) contravenes any of the hospital regulations; or 
(f) behaves himself in a disorderly or refractory 

manner while in the hospital, 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five dollars or to Penalty. 

imprisonment for any term not exceeding fourteen days. 

86. Everyone admitted into the hosJ?ital of a plantation Obligatioo 

for treatment on his own request or WIth his own consent, ~~ta1 
or without that consent in case of inability to express con- DO other"':... 
sent, shall be bound by the hospital regulations in the same =
manner as an indentured immigrant. 
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PART VIII. 

LABOUR AND WAGES. 

Provi.~ons relating to Indentu7'ed Immig7'ants, 

87.-(1) The employer shall provide every indentured 
immigrant on his plantation with sufficient work for a full 
day's labour on every day (except Sundays and authorised 
holidays) when field work is not rendered impossible by 
reason of. bad weather, and shall pay him wages, either by 
the task or by the day, weekly, on the same day in every 
week, unless the day falls on lID authorised holiday, when 
payment shall be made on the previous business day. 

(2) If any indentured immigrant who is willing and 
able to work, is not provided with work on any working day, 
he shall be entitled to his full day's wages for every day on 
which work is not so provided for him. . . 

88.-(1) The employer may require an indentured 
immigrant to perform, by way either of task or time work, 

. any work for which he is not physically unfit; but all work, 
whether in the buildings or otherwise, which req,uires the 
co-operation of more than two labourers at once lD such a 
fashion that the indolence of one or more may prevent 
another from earning the full amount of wages which other
wise he might have earned in a day shall be paid for by the 
day and not by the task. 

(2) The employer shall inforIl).,every immigrant, upon 
the assignment to hini of any task O()r tilDe work, whether 
he is to be paid wages for it by the task or by the day and' 
at what rate for the task or d.aY,respectively. . 

89. Subject to the provisions for leave of absence from 
the plantation hereinafter contained, every indentured 
immigrant shall be present at the work assigned to him on 
every day, (except Sundays and authorised holidays) in the 
field for seven hours and in the buildings for ten hours: 

Provided t.hat no immigrant employed in field labour who 
has been present at the work assigned to him for forty-two 
hours and has earned one dollar and iifty cents wages during 
the week shall be compelled to be present I).t work again 
during that week. 

00. No task shall be of greater extent than can be per
formed by the immigrant to whom it is assigned within one 
working day of seven hours without extraordinary exertion. 

" 
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91.-(1) The· employer shall pay to every indentured RatA! of 

immigrant employed in time work day wages at the rate, ;::.sea fOk . 
for each day during which the immigrant has been present • wor • 

at work for the full time prescribed by this Ordinance, of 
not less than twenty-four cents if he is indentured as an 
able-bodied adult male immigrant, and not less than sixteen 
cents if he is indentured as other than an able-bodied adult 
male i=igrant : 

Provided that if any indentured i=igrant is, in tlie Proviso. 

opinion of the government medical officer, physically 
incapable of earning the minimum amount at the ordinary 
rates of wages, the government medical officer may direct 
that his name be placed on a list to be called the Invalid 
List, and any i=igrant whose name is entered on that 
list shall receive daily rations and be given work suitable 
to his condition and be paid the wages proportionate to 
the work approved by the Agent General, or the Agent 
General may, if he thinks fit and with the consent of the 
employer, can.cel the indenture of that immigrant and 
provide the i=igrant, if he so desires, with a return 
passage to the port or place whence he came. 

(2) The employer shall keep a pay list of all wages Schedule; 

paid to indentured immigrants on his plantation. ~r:Jk 

92. The rate of wages for any description of task work RatA! of 

performed shall not be less than that ordinarily paid for ::.,~~~~; 
the same description of work to the creole and other unin
dentured labourers working on the same plantation; and 
if there is none of those labourers, or if they are paid less 
than the average rate paid for the same description of 
work to labourers of that kind on neighbouring plantations, 
then not less than that average rate; and if there is none of 
those labourers performing the same description of work on 
nei~hbouring p'lantations, then it shall not be less than that 
ordlllarily paId for the same description of work to inden-
tured l'?obourers upon neighbouring plantations: . 

ProVlded that the wages agreed upon for a task shall III Proviso. 

no case be less than the minimum amount of day wages 
payable for time work. 

93. An indentured i=igrant who is dissatisfied with Pr.-lingo 

the amount of wages tendered for any time or task work ~! ~t 
assigned to him by the employer, may, after performance ofw_-r 
of the time or task work in question, proceed in a summary abort-paid. 

manne-r before the ma~istrate of the district to recover any 
deficiency by which the wages so tendered fall short of a 
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fair remuneration for the work so performed, or may make 
a complaint or lay an information against the employer 
for the unlawful withholding.of wagee· duly earned; and 
t4e complaint or information may be. turned by the .. magis
trate into proceedings for recovery, -if he is of opinion, 
after hearing the case, that there exist grounds for further 
inquiry before e)!timating the wages. 

94.-(1) In any proceeding for the recovery of wages by 
an indentured i=igrant, it shall not be necessary for him 
to take out a sn=ons against the employer, or to make or 
lay a formal complaint or information therefor; but the 
magistrate may, upon receiving from him any verbal state
ment of ~mplaint, require of the manager a statement in 
wJ1iting pf the work in question performed by him, . and 
of the wages paid therefor, together' with any other 
material facts or. documents. . 

(2) If the matter at issue appears 1:.9 be such as should 
be tried upon a complaint for the unlawful withholding 
of wages,' the, magistrate shall forthwith issue, free of 
cost, a .!In=ons to the employer to appear and answer that 
complaint, and shall proceed thereupon as if the i=igrant 
had in the first place made that complaint, and shall give 
notice to the i=igrant accordingly; but if the rate of 
wages is the subject-matter of dispute the magistrate shall 
forthwith proceed to estimate to the best of his ability 
what is a fair remuneration for the work in question. .. 

., 

95.-(1) In making the estimate, whether for time Of, 
task work, the magistrate shall have regard, firstly to the 
rule hereinbefore laid down"for determining therate of 
task wages, and secondlr,. to the rates paid to indentured 
immigrants on neighbouring plantations for descriptions 
of work most nearly similar to that in question; and the 
magistrate may sn=on witnesses skilled in the valuation 
of labour and allow them their travelling expenses and 
payment for their time, at a rate not exceeding five dollars 
a day' for a manager, forty-eight cents. a day for a day 
labourer, and two dollars a day for any other person. 

(2) The A~ent General shall, on his request, furnish 
the magistrate WIth any information in his possession which 
may assist him in forming a decision, and shall, if neces
sarv hold an investigation upon the spot of the circum
staD~S material to the question and report to the magistrate 
the result thereof. 
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(3) The magistrate shall make any order in the pre
mises to him seeming just, and shall direct by whom and 
in what proportions the cost of the proceedings shall be 
paid, and shall specify in the order the grounds of his 

. decision and transmit a copy thereof to the Agent·General. 
(4) The order shall be enforceable, and every pay

ment directed thereby shall be recoverable, in the same 
manner as .in the case of any order made in the exercise 
of the ordinary summary jurisdiction; and the order shall 
be final and without appeal. . -

96. An ~mployer, a manager, or an officer of a planta- ~88&ulton 
tion who assaults, or in any way ill-uses, an immigrant :::.'!:r;::. 
indentured on the plantation shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding forty-eight dollars, or to imprisonment with.or 
without hard labour for any term not exceeding two Penalty. 

months, or to both the penalty and the imprisonment. 

97.-(1) Aay employer, manager, or officer of a planta.- U~.wful 
tion who unlawfully withholds or causes to be withheld :r::;!ng 
any wages earned by an indentured immigrant shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding forty-eight ilolIats. Penalty. 

(2) The magistrate shall order the wages to be paid, 
and shall report to the A~ent General every conviction 
under this or the last preceding section, togetlier with any 
circumstances of aggravation or extenuation to him seem
ing noteworthy. 

98.-{1) Except as hereinafter provided, all wages duly Prohibition 

earned by an indentured immigrant shall be paid in money ~: !'::;:':s" 
without any deduC'tion; and every stoppage of wages duly and of . 

earned by him and every postponement of payment of C'ent ID 

wa"o-es beyond the next pay-day after they are due, and 
any payment of wages in kind, shall be taken to be Ii.Il 
unlawful withholding of wages. . 

(2) No manager who supplies goods on credit to his 
indentured immigrant shall be entitled to stop the price 
thereof out of any wages thereafter earned by the immi
grant. 

99. Every indentured immigrant who, without reason- Re/uaaI or 

able excuse, refuses or neglects to amend any WQrk duly::l!:'.!.:t 
thrown out as improperly performed shall, on the first immigraD& 

conviction, be liable to a penalty not exceeding two dollars ::,....
and forty cents, and, on a second or any subsequent con- improperly 

\"iction, to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars, and shall porIonned: 
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further forfeit any portion of the wages due for the work 
the magistrate thinks proper, and the manager may suspend 
the payment of the wages, pending p.ny proceedings 
which he has taken against the i=igrant for the refusal 
or neglect: 

Provided that no work shall be taken to have been duly 
thrown out as improperly performed, unless the manager 
has taken down the work on the spot the same day or the 
next. day after :it has been done, nor unless the manager 
has informed :the immigrant upon the spot that his work 
is thrown out, or, if he is absent, so soon after as is 
possible, and has specified the ground or matter of his 
objection to the work done and required him to amend it. 

100.-. (1) An indentured immigrant may bind him.seIf 
by agreement with his employer made in the presence of 
two witnesses and terminable on the next weekly pay-day, 
to work extra time in the field, but the description of work 
to be assigned to him during the extra time sl!.all be 
expressly stipulated beforehand. 

(2) An indentured immigrant may bind himself by 
agreement with his employer made in the presence of two 
witnesses and terminable on the next weekly pay-day, to 
work extra time in the buildin~s, and, the employer may 
assign to him during the extra tIme any work in the build
'ings which he is physically competent to perform; but no 
indentured immigrant shall be compellable under that 
agreement to work on anyone day for more than six hours 
of extra time, or to perform work af a different description 
from that for which he has by his agreement, expressly, 
stipulated. 

Requiring (3) In the absence of any previous agreement to that 
pefrfo.~a.noek' effect an indeDJtured immilJ'rant employed in the buildings 
o ex~.wor • , d be q d k . may on any ayt reqUIre.to·wor extra tIme not 

• exceeding six hours: 
Provided that the intention to require extra time shall Proviso. 

Payment 
for extra. 
time work. 

be communicated to him at least one hour before the expira
tion of the ordinary time, and if he then gives notice of 
his refusal to continue any lon~er at work, he shalf be 
entitled to leave work one hour after the expiration of the 
ordinary time. 

101 All e~tra time work shall be paid for by the 
hour, ~t a rate not less than that at .w:hicli orain8;l'Y time 
work is paid fur; and the same provlSlons, remedIes, and 
P,enalties, in re~ect of the due performance of work and 
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payment of wages, shall apply to service as a watchman 
and to extra time work whether under agreement or other
wise, as are contained in this part with reference to 
ordinary work. 
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102.-(1) No indentured immigrant shall be bound to Service .. 
serve as a watchman, but he may bind himself by an agree- watchman; 

ment with his employer made in the presence of two 
witnesses to serve 'as a watchman on the plantation for 
any term not longer than one month or from month to 
month, and, unless he gives notice of his wish not to serve 
any longer as a watchman aJt least seven days before the 
expiration of any month's service, he may be compelled 
to serve for the next month. 

(2) Every indentured immigrant who, after having 
agr{led to serve as a watchman,-

. (a) unlawfully neglects his duty as watchman; or 
(b) unlawfully neglects to serve as a watchman during 

the period for which he has agreed or is bound 
to serve, 

form 12 . 

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two dollars and Penalty. 

forty cents. 

(3) It shall be necessary, before an immigrant can 
be convicted for any offence under this section, to prove 
that he had previously agreed to serve as a watchman. 

103.--(1) Every indentured immigrant wh(}- Ahaence 

(a.) without lawful excuse absents himself from work: ~:al'", 
or do work; 

(b) having been directed by some duly authorised form 13. 

person to attend at a specified time and place 
for the performance of any particular work, 
refuses or neglects so to attend; or 

(r) rE?fuses or neglects to begin or to finish any par. 
ticular work which he has been directed by 
some duly authorised person to perform, 

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding two dollars and Penalty. 

forty cents. 

(2) It shall be sufficient for the purposes of this 
section if any direction in this section mentioned is given 
on the afternoon or evening of the day before or on the same 
dlly 011 which the work is required to be performed. 
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(3) No immigrant shall be convicted under this section 
if he was at the time physically' unfitted to perform work 
or to perform the work assigned to him, or if the work 
assigned to him was of. a description or extent, or was 
assigned in a manner or for a rate of wages,' contrary to 
any provision of this Ordinance, or if the work has been 
unduly thrown out, or if any wages due on account of the 
work have been unlawfully withheId, or if he is entitled to 
the benefit of the proviso to section eighty-nine of this 
Ordinance. 

104.-:-(1) Every indentured immigra.rut who--
(a) is drunk in or about the buildings of the planta

tion, or while employed on any work; or 
(b) is drunk dudng any time in which he is required to 

. be at work; or 
(c) uses to his employer, or to any person plaCed by 

him in authority on the plantation, any abusive 
or insulting word or gesture, 

shall be liable to a penalty not exceedin~ five dollars or to 
imprisonment for any term not exceedlng fourteen days. 

(2) Every indentured immigrant who,is guilty of any 
fraud or wilful deception in the performance of his work 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding five dollars. 

105. Every indentured immigra:nt who-- ., 
(a) uses to his employer, or to any person placed by 

him in authority on the plantatlon, anY' . 
threatening word .or, gestuxe; or 

(b) by negligence, carelessness, or other improper 
. conduct, endangers, c:!.lj.IIlages, or causes or' 

. sufi. ers to be endangered or damaged, or sells, 
any property of. his enIployer (and in anr. 
proceeding for a breach of this provision It 
shall not' be necessary to state or prove the 
name of the employer): or . 

(c) hinders or molests any other immigrant in the 
performance of his work; or 

(d) persuades or attempts to persuade any other 
immigrant unlawfully to refuse, absent himself 
from, or desist from, work, 

shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding. twenty-four 
dollars. 
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106. Every manager of a plantation whereon there are Cause 

indentured immigrants shall keep a register of all causes regtster; 

under this Ordinance in which he is concerned before the °form 16. 
magistrate. . 

Provisions with regard to Immigrants not under Indenture. 

107. No one shall employ any immigrant not under EmploJ1Dlent 

indenture unti'J: he has produced his certificate of exemp- ~~'::::f.'nt 
tion from labour, and everyone who receives into employ- indenture. 

ment that immigrant before indorsing on tlie certificate 
of exemptio!l from labour produced by the immigrant his 
name and the day when the certificate was so produced 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty-four Penalty. 

dollars, one moiety whereof shall be paid to the informer. 

108.-(1) Every manager of a plantation shall be Dutieeof / 

bound to enter in a book to be kept by him the name and :~~~~ 
description of every immigrant not under indenture whe,:" 

employed on the plantation, and the amount of wages ~~e~ts 
earned by each in each week, and shall pay to each the indenture 

wages due to hi,m for the work performed by him on the ;r:y~,::: 
plantation. 

(2) Every manager of a plantation who contravenes 
this section, and every mana"o-er of a plantation on which 
any i=igrant not under indenture performs any work 
for the benefit of the proprietor of the plantation before 
the name and description of the immigrant have been 
entered in the book, or before the certificate of exemption 
'from labour held by the immi~rant has been duly indorsed 
by the manager, shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
twenty-fonr dollars for each immigrant who so performs Penalty. 

any work, one moiety whereof shall be paid to the informer. 

109. The hiring, whether verbal or in writing, of any Otberhiringa 

immigrant possessed of or entitled to a certificate of exemp- f!....n;,.nts: 
tion from In.bour shaH be subject to and governed by the 
provisions of any Ordinance now or hereafter to be in force 
regulating the hirings of servants in husbandry and other 
labourers, not being immigrants within the meaning of 
this Ordinance: 

Provided that no contra:ct of that immigrant shall be Proviso. 

taken to be an indenture within the meaning of this Ordi
nance, or to be a contract for more than twelve months 
certain from the time of entry into service any express or 
implil'd agret'ment to the contrary notwithstanding. 

VOL. v.-8 
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PART IX. 

LEAVE AND DESERTION. 

Leave. 
• 

110. Every indentured immigrant shall be bound to 
reside on the plantation whereon; he is under indenture. ' 

111. Every indentured iinmigrant who-
(a) absents himself without leave from tlie plantation 

during the time in which he is required to be 
at work; or 

(b) absents himself without leave from the plantation 
in a manner or for a time constituting a breach 
of the obligation of residence, 

shall be liable if a male to pay a fine not exceeding ten 
dollars, and if a female to pay a fine :&ot exceeding five 
dollars. 

112.-(1) Every indentured i=igrant who !las earnt'd 
wages at the rate of at least one dollar ana fifty cents 
per week during two consecutive weeks sh~ll be entItled to 
leave of absence from the plantation at the rate of one day 
and night for every undivided period of two weeks, and 
the employer shall on his request furnish him with a 
free pass accordingly for as many days as he requires and 
is entitled to be on leave of absence ~ ., 

Provided that no immigrant shall be entitled ta leave of 
absence, and no employer, except for special" cause to be' 
stated in the pass, shall be entitled to give leave to any 
indentured immigrant, fOr more than seven days at any 
one time, or for more than twenty-six days in anyone year; 
and no pass extended for special cause shall be given for 
more than twenty-six days at anyone time, or more than 
once to the same immigrant in anyone year. 

(2) Every employer who-
(a) refuses a pass to which any immigrant is entitled; 

or 
(b) gives a pase in excess of the limits allowed by this 

Ordinance; or 
(c) states in any pass extended as aforesaid a false, 

frivolous, or pretended cause for extension, 
sha.ll be lia.ble, on the complaint of the Agent"General, to 
pay a fine not exceeding twenty-four dollars. 
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113.-(1) Any indentured immigrant who, having been Leavin~ 
refused. a ~ass by his employer, absents himself from his r~:"p';:~:~e 
plantatIon In order on reasonable grounds to make a com- of making 
plaint or lay an information against' the employer or complaint. 

manager before the magistrate, or to make any reasonable 
complaint of his treatment and to ask counsel of the Agent 
General or of any immigration agent, shall be entitled to 
receive from the magistrate, the Agent General, or the fonn 18. 

immigration agent, a certificate that the absence was for 
reasonable cause; but the certificate shall not be given, nor 
if given be valid, if the immigrant-

(a) ha&.absented himself from the plantation with any 
weapon or any agricultural implement; or 

(b) has absented himself from the plantation in com
pany with more than five other immigrants. 

(2) No immigrant who possesses the certificate and 
who, on his return to the plantation, produces it to his 
employer, shall be liable to be convicted lmder section one 
hundred and -eleven of this Ordinance in respect of the 
da.y on which it was granted, or in respect of the time 
before .and after necessary to allow of his free going and 
returnmg. 

(3) Where the magistrate. Agent General, or immi
graHon agent, is of opinion that the complaint is iIl
founded or frivolous, he shall so certify in writing ,to the 
employer. . 

Desertion. 

114.-(1) Any indentured immigrant who without Desertion, 

leave absents himself for seven days from tIie plantation 
whereon he is under indenture shall be taken to be a deser-
tcr from thc plantation; and the mana"oer may thereupon 
prefer a charge ag-ainst him in that behalf before the 
magistrate and apply for a warrant for his apprehension. forms 19,20. 

(2) The warrant shaIl be granted free of cost and be 
directed to all constables. 

(3) A copy of the warrant shall be transmitted by 
the ma~istrate to the Inspector General of Police within 
seven days from the day on which the charge is made, and 
any copy thereof, certified under the hand of the Inspec
tor General of Police, mav be executed in the same manner 
as the original warrant. • 

(4) Every manager who does not prefer a charge 
before a magistrate against a dl"~rter shaIl report the f8('t 
of the desertion to the agent of the district. 

VOL. v.-&. 
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115.-(1) Every manager who does,not prefer a charge 
in the proper form before the magistrate against an inden
tured immigrant who has deserted, or report the fact of 
the desertion to the immigration agent, as the case may be, 
within fourteen days after the immigrant has becQme a 
deserter, shall be liable, on the complaint of the Agent 
General, to pay a fine not exceeding twenty-four dollars, 
and shall, in addition to that fine, pay an absolute 
accumulating fine of twenty-four cents for every day of 
default. 

(2) No entry shall be made in the register of defaulters 
in respect of any desertion of any immigrant where the 
manager has not preferred a charge against the immigrant 
for desertion, or reported the fact of the desertion to 
the immigration agent of the district, within that time. 

116. Every indentured immigrant who deserts from his 
plantation shall be liable ,to a penalty not exceeding two 
dollars and forty cents for the first offence. 

117. Penalties inflicted under sections ninety-nine, one 
hundred and two, one hundred a.nd three, suh-section (2) 
of one hundred and four, one hundred and five, and one 
hundred and sixteen, shall be payable by weekly instalments 
Tlot exceeding one-third of the 'average weekly wage of 
the immigrant, the first instalment to be payable at the 
expiry of a week from the order, and in the event, of 
failure to pay any instalment the entire amount shall be 
recoverable in the first instance by distress, and the pro-' 
visions relating to the infliotion of those penalties are 
subject to the provisions of the, Summary Jurisdiction: 
(Procedure) Ordinance. 

Supplemental Promsions. 

118. If the document containing the original charge 
, for desertion made against an indentured immigrant is 

lost or mislaid, the magistrate may proceed to deal with 
the case on the original warrant or on any copy thereof 
certified by the Inspector GeneraT. 

119.-(1) The manager of a plantation on which there 
~re indentured immigrants shall keep a register of !l.bsenoes 
on leave, and shall enter therein every pass granted by him 
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to an indentured immigrant and every leave Qf absence Sohedule; 

granted verbally to an indentured immigrant which forms 21 and 

extends over the night. 
. 22. 

(2) He shall also keep a register of desertions and 
enter therein every desertion of an indentured i=igrant 
from the plantation. 

120. The A'gent General or any immigration agent may Apprehen. 

cause to be detained any immigrant suspected by him to ::;'~nt 
be a deserter or absent from his plantation without leave, or ausp".ctad 

who refuses to return to his plantation when ordered to ~l!~~ 
do so by the Agent General or immigration agent; and he without 
shall, if in Georgetown, be taken to the immigration depot, leave. 

or if elsewhere than in Georgetown, to an immigration 
agent, or if he i<; detained at night, to the nearest police 
station. 

121. Any immigrant who, on being brought to the Agent Ref~,al of 

Ge al ... I" Imnugrant ner ,o~ to an ImIlllgra~lOn agent, or to a I?O Ice. statIOn apprehended 
by any polIce constable, WIlfully refuses to gIve hIS name ~ give . 
or the name of the ship in which he was introduced into informatIOn. 

the colony, or any other information reasonably required by 
the Agent General, or the immigratIon agent, or by the 
police constable in charge of the police station, for 
purposes of identification, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding five dollars or to imprisonment, with or with-
out hard labour, for any t.erm not exceeding fourteen days. 

122. Any indentured immigrant who, while an inmate Absence 

of the imllllgratioll depot. without leave absents himself f~m depOt 

therefrom for seven days, shall be taken to be a deserter, ;:~:ut 
and the Agent General may thereupon prefer a charge 
against him in that ,behalf before the magistrate and apply 
for a warrant for his apprehension, which shall be granted 
in the same manner as is hereinbefore provided with respect 
to a deserter from a plantation. 

123.--(1) Everyone who, not being entitled to the Employment 
services of an immigrant under this Ordinance,- ?f inMnt~red 

I k · I h bo . d ad Immlgran. (a) emr oy~ or -nowmg y ar urs any m entur by po_n 
ImmIgrant; or not ~nti'led 

. ·d.d edtob18 (b) mduces or attempts to m uce any m entur se,,;cee. 

immigrant to leave off work, or to quit his 
plantation against the will of his employer, 

shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding forty-eil!ht. Penalty. 

dollars, aud, in the ease of employment, in addition to the 
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fine, to pay to the employer entitled to ,the services of the 
. immigrant, by way of damages, at the rate of one dollar 
f'Or every day on which the immigrant has been so 
eIlllPloyed. 

(2) If the person charged is the manager of a planta
tion, it shall be sufficient to support a conviction under 
this section to prove that the immigrant has been employed 
thereon in the service of that manager. 

124. When an indentured immigrant who has been 
arrested by a police constable or imprisoned is entitled to 
be discharged from custody or from prison, he shall with
out delay be conveyed by a police constable to the planta
tion whereon he is under indenture; and he may be kept 
in custody while he is being so conveyed and until he can . 
be so taken to the plantation: 
. Pr'Ovided ,that, if required by the Agent General or any 
Immigration agent, he may be taken td the immigration 
office or to the office of any immigration agent, 

125. When any indentured immigrant is brought 
to the pl'antaJtion whereon he is under indenture by any 
police constable, the manager of the plantation shall be 
bound to give to the police oons~ble a certificate, stating 
the time when the immigrant was so brought, and every 
manager who refuses or neglects to give that cert~ficate 
shall be liable, on the complaint 0:£ the Inspector General 
or an inspector of police, to pay a'fine not exceeding five 
dollars,' ., 

126. When an indentured immigrant wh'O has deserted 
fr'Om the pIantation' whereon he is under indenture volun~ 
tarily returns to the plantation, the manager of the 
plantation shall report the fact to the P'Olice constable in 
charge of the police station nearest to the plantation, and 
every manager who neglects to do so for seven days after 
the return shall be liable, on the complaint of the Inspector 
General or an inspector 'Of police, to pay a fine n'Ot exceeding 
five dollars. 

:127. The superintendent of the penal settlement and the 
keeper of every prison shall report in writing to the Agent 
,General when any immigrant who was under indenture at 
the time of his arrest for the crime or olience of which he 
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has been convicted is discharged from any cause before the 
time when his sentence would have expired, or when he 
is imprisoned for a longer period of time than that men
tioned in his sentence in consequence of his not cOlIl!Pleting 
the proper number of tasks, or otherwise; and the superin
tendent or keeper shall transmit the report as soon after 
the event as practicable. ' 

128.-(1) The Agent General or the immigration agent :1'~r of 
in each dist'\-ict shall keep a separate register of defaulters e au ters; 

for each plantation whereon there are any ~ndentured 
immigrants. . 

(2) The name and description of every indentured form 25, 

immigrant on the plantation who is sentenced to imprison-
ment, or who is convicted of desertion on a charge preferred 
in due time, shall be entered in the register, . 

129. Whenever any employer alleges that an indentured Entries in 
immigrant has been imprisoned or has deserted, and pro- register: 

duces to the Agent General or to an immigration agent a 
certificate, signed by the magistrate or other proper officer, 
that the immigrant has been sentenced to imprisonment or 
has been convicted of desertion on a charge preferred in 
due time, then, (but in no other case,) the Agent General 
or an immigration agent shall make an entry in the register 
of defaulters of the facts stated in the certificate, and shall 
date the entry with the date when it was made by him, and 
shall sign or initial it, and shall also so date and sign or. 
initial the certificate so produced, and thereafter return it 
to the employer: 

Provided that the Agent General or an immigration Proviso. 
agent may, before making the entry, require proof as to 
lhe identity of the immigrant referred to in the certificate. 

130. The Agent General or an immigration agent shall, Correc:tion 

from time to time and as often as may be necessary, correct of reglster: 

the entries in the register of defaulters, so that they shall 
accurately state all the periods to be excluded in reckoning 
the term of service of each immigrant under indenture: 

Provided that 'the Agent General or an immigration Prn~i ... 
a.,ooent shall not obliterate any previous entry made in the' 
register either by himself or any other person, and shall 
date every entry with the date when it was made, and 
shall sign or initial it. 
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P.ART X. 
MARRIAGE AND, DIVORCE. 

:~~ta-. 131. In this part, unless the context otherwise requires, 
.. immigrant" " i=igrant" means any person introduced or coming 
in this part, into the colony from. Asia, whether directly or'indirectly, 

and whether wholly or in part a.t the expense of the 
immigration fund or otherwise, and includes any descen

·dant of that person. 

Register of 
Dl&lTied 
immigrants 
arriving in 
the oolony; 
form 26. 

MARRIAGE. 

132. The Agent General shall keep a register of 
. i=igrants found to be married at the time of their arrival 
in the colony, wherein the number of any registration 
shall be the same for the husband and the wife and which 
shall be co~tinued in regular sequence. 

Registration' 133.-(1) On the arrival in the colony of a shiJl with 
i!;:;~':' immigrants on board, the Agent GeneraX shall mquire' 
on &rriV&!; whether any of them stand in the reTation of husband and 

wife to each other; and if he is sati b the statements 
of the parties themselves nd b an o' on 

form 27. 

• 

s a e . procure, that the parties ought to 
~ded and dealt wlth as husbruld and wife, he shall 
thereupon cause an entry to be made a.ccordingly in the 
register mentioned in the last preceding section, and at 
the same time deliver to' each of the parties a oertificate 
of marriage. . ". . , 

(2) The persons so registered as husband and wlfe 
shall be deemed to be married, unless it is shown that. 
they are so nearly related by RI~ that a marriage between 
them was unlawful. 

(3) The proVisions'of :this' MId the laSt ,preceding 
section shall apply, with the 1}.ecessary modifications, to the· 
case of a male immigrant and a female immigrant arriving 
in the colony in different ships and alleging that they were 
married before their arrival. . 

Exemf.tion. (4)' No fee shall be payable for the registration of 
~:tr:~!~ any marriage under the provisions of this section or for 

any oertificate granted under it. 

Register 01 
marriages of 
immigra.nts 
oontraoted 
in the 
oolony ; 

form 26. 

134. The Agent General shall keep a register of 
marriages of i=igrants contra.cted in the colony, wherein 
the number of any registration shall be the same for the 
husband and the wife and which shall be continued in 
regular sequenoe. . 
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135. With reference to the m.a.rriage of ChristiaI!. Marti,,!!e of 

jmmigrants the following provisions sh~ll have ~ffect:- f...~!:' ... 
(a) an ImmIgrant 'Yho, at the tune of hIS· or her 

arrival in the colony, professes Christianity 
shall, immediately upon arrival; and 

(b) an immigrant who, at any time after his or her 
arrival in the colony, is converted to 
Chr~stianity shall, immediately upon con
verSIOn, 

as 1!0 capacity or incapacity to contract marriage, and the 
conditions subject to which, and the manner in which 
marriage may be contracted, be subject to the general law 
of the coIOli.y. --

136. No marriage shall be contracted under this Ordi- ProhibiHon 

( d 'f' . ed d . d' h "1 of certain nance an 1 It IS so contract an registere, It. s al mam"!!... . 

be· null and void ab initio), where it is shown that either ,.J. 
of the parties has, or had at the time of the contracting r "1j..--1 
and registration, a wife or husband aJiYe. or where either 
party is directly descended from the other, or where the 
female is a sister of the male, either by the full or the half-
blood, or where the male is a brother of the female, either 
by the full or the half-blood. 

137.-(1) Where a male immigrant, not being under No.tificatioQ 

fif f d f 1 ·· b' ofmtended _ teen hears 0 age, an a eI?a e ImmIgrant, not .emg mam e; 
under thlrteenrxears of age. Wish to contract a marrIage, '~p'1e~ 
tlley may Slgllly that wish to the magistra~ of the district --y--
in which they reside. • 

(2) The magistrate shall thereupon call upon the 
parties to produce a certificate signed by the Agent 
Ueneral, to the effect that there does not appear from the 
records of the immi~ration department to be any impedi- lorm 29. 

ment to the intended marriage. ~ - (3) If that certificate is produced, the magistrate 
shall call upon the parties to sign a notice, which shalf be 
furnished to them free of charge by the magistrate and 
contain a declaration by the parties that, to the best of 
their belief, there exists no lawful impediment to their 
IJlarriagc. and, if the female is under fifteen years of 
a~. tJlat the consent of her father, if alive and in the 
colonv, or, if he is dead, of her mother, if alive and in 
the colony, or, if her father and mother are both dead or 
absent from the colony, of the Agent Generaf, has been 
obtained. 
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. (4) The magistrate shall thereupon give public notice 
of the intended marriage by posting up ilia notice for 
tliree weeks In a conspicuous place at the court house 
nearest to the place of residence of the parties or of one 
of them, and by publicly reading the notice upon each 
day during the three weeks u,pon which he holds a court 
at that court house; but if the oourt is held more 'than 
once a week, it shall be sufficient if the notice is read on 
one day during each of the three weeks. 

(5) If the parties reside in different judicial districts 
the proceedings mentioned in this section shall be taken i.n 
each district. . 

138. No objection shalt be admitted to any marriage 
proposed to be contracted tmder this Ordinance unless it 
is shown to the satisfaction of the magistrate that either 
of the parties thereto has a wife or a husband still living ; 
or that the parties stand in any of the degrees of relation
ship within which it is hereinbefore declared to be unlaw
ful for persons to perfbrm marrilLoae; OT, in the case of a 
male, that he is under fifteen years of age, or, in the case 
of a female, that she is under thirteen years of age, or, if 
she is under fifteen years of age that the consent mentioned 
in the last preceding section has not been obtained . 

• 

. 139.-(1) Anyone who desires to object to an intended 
marriage of which notice has been given as hereinbefore .. , 
provided, must do so to the magistrate before the expiration . 
of the aforesaid period of three weeks. 

(2) If any objection is made, the magistrate shali; 
immediately on the ex~irati6tl:of the period of three weeks, . 
fix a day for the hearmg ·of the objection, ana shall cause 
notice thereof to be given to the.parties who have given 
the' notice of marriage; and at the hearing the person 
making the objection shall be bound to prove the existence 
of the alleged impediment to the marrIage. 

(3) If either party makes application for a review 
of the decision on the objection, the magistrate shall not 
grant the certificate hereinafter mentioned until the 
review has been disposed of in due course of law. 

140.-(1)0 Within six months after the publication afore
said has been made and not afterwards, and if no valid 
objection is penlling or has been allowed to the intended 
marriage, the paxties may appear before the magistrate 
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or either of the two magistrates in whose districts public3r 
tion has been made, as the case may be, who shall, on 
being sllJtisfied of the parties' identity and that publica
tion of notice of their intended marriage has been duly 
made, declare the parties to be husband and wife and form ao. 
deliver to each of them a certificate of marriage. 

(2) Within twenty-four hours after delivering that 
certificate, the magistrate shall transmit a copy thereof to 
the Agent General, and in: default of his so doing he 
shaH be liable on the complaint of the Agent General to a 
penalty not exceeding forty-eight doITars. 

(3) On receipt vf the copy of the certificate, the Agent 
Genera! shall cause an entry of the marriage to be made 
in the register of marriages of i=igrants contracted in 
the colony. 

3195 

141.-(1) When an i=igrant desires to be married by Marriage 

a minister of the Christian religion. after publicat!o~ of ;u~lieation 
banns, he or she shall cause to be dehvered to the mmlster of banns: 

a certificate, signed by the Agent General, to the effect 
that there does not appear from the records of the i=igra-
tion department to be any impediment to the intended 
marriage, and the minister shall net publish the banns 
until he receives the certificate. 

(2) The minister shall retain the certificate and, 
within twenty-fours hours after the marriage has been 
80lemnised. indorse thereon the date and place of marriage, 
with the signature thereto, aud trap.smit the same to the 
Agent General. 

(3) Every minister who offends against the provisions 
of this section shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 
forty-eight dollars: 

Provided that no complaint shalT be brought for the Prov"'. 

recovery of the penalty without the sanction in writing~, 
of the Agent General. 

142.-(1) A marriage contracted after the co=ence- arrioge 
ment of this Ordinance between a male immigrant, not a=rding:r 
being under fifteen years of age at the date of the marriage, =':. i. ... : 
and a female immigrant, not being under thirteel!...vears /1.(/ 
of age at the date of the marriage, both of whom, at the 
date of the marriage. are free from any disability men-
tioned in section one~ and tInny-SIX of this 
Ordi.DJm~rofess the same rehglOn. not being the 
l:Ju.istian religIon, and are subject to the same personal 
law, shall, if contracted accord_ing--.!o_ the religion an~ 

.............. ---'. 
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personal law of those immigrants and registered under 
this Ordinance, be deemed to he valid as from the date of 
such marriage: 

Pro"'_· I Provided that, before the marri e ide 
parties thereto s ,y 

e ent does not a r 
from the records of the immigra.tjoD department to be any 
Impediment to the intended marriage; and the marriage 
shatI not be deemed to have been dul contracted 

at certificate- has heen' 6 rst .9btal 
(2) If the marriage 'referred to in the certificate is 

not contracted within three months from the date of the 
certificate, the certificate shall on the expiration of that 
period become null and void. . 

Regis~tion 143.-(1} Within seven days after the celebration of 
~!n':=~· a marriage contracted according to religion and personal 
ac~o~ to law, the arties to the marria e, or ne of t shall • 
religion and d l' . fi . f personal law ; elver a certl ca ereo e ImmIgratIOn agent or 
form 31; the dIstrict III whICh they reside. . 

form 32.· 

(2) If default is made in delivering the certificate 
within the time aforesaid, each of the parties to the 
marriage shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty-
four dollars. . 

(3) The immigration agent shall forthwith transmit 
the certificate to the Agent General. 

(4) On receipb of the certificate, whether withill the 
time aforesaid or otherwise, and On satisfying himseIf

(a) that the requirements of the last preceding section 
have been complil'l.d:.with; and -

(b) that, in the case of a female llnder fj,fteen years 
of age, the 'person acting as guardian was 

. entitled so to act, .. 
the Agent General shall cauSe an entry of the marriage, 
with the necessary modifications of the particulars of the 
enbry, to be made in the register of marriages contracted 
in the colony, and shall forthwith transmit to ooch of the 
parties a certificate of the registration. 

Inquiry .. 10 144. Whenever the Agent General issues a certificate 
oontJracling under section one hundred and fortv-two of this Ordinance 
of marria.ge. h J th and dOes not, within three mont s and seven days ere-

after, receive from or on aCcount of the parties mentioned 
therein, or .one of them, the certificate mentioned in the 
last preceding section, iJ; shall be his duty to make i.o.q~ 
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into the matter, and, if necessary, to make a complaint 
against the parties who have made default in respect of 
the Iast mentioned certificate. 

Property of Married Immigrants. 

3197 

145.-(1) If any female immigrant is deserted by her Protection 

husband, being an immigrant, the magistrate or the ~: ~'.:'!,,:Y 
district where she resides shall, on application made by her ~ ... ~'4, bY

d or on her behalf, and on being satisfied of the fact of the er us an • 

desertion and that it was witliout reasonablE' cause and 
that she is maintaining herself by her own industry or 
property, gi'Ve to her an order protecting her earnings and 
property acquired since the commencement of the deser-
tion from her husband and from all creditors and persons 
claiming under him, and those earnings and property: 
shall belong to the wife as if she were a single woman. 

. (2) The magistrate shall cause a notice of the order 
to be posted up for fifteen days in a. conspicuous place at 
the court house' nearest the place where the woman resides, 
and the husband or anyone claiming under him may, 
during that time, apply to the magistrate to annul the 
order, and if the application is made the magistrate shall 
hear it and make any just order thereon. 

146.-(1) If a female immigrant deserts her husband, !:otection . 

bein~ an immigrant, and cohabits with another man, the of::.,:"rty 

magIstr~te ?f the distrlC~ where the husband reSIdes shall, ~':::by 
on applIcatIOn made to hIm by or on behalf of the husband, . 
summon the woman and the alleged adulterer before him 
'and, on being satisfied of the fact of the desertion, and 
cohabitation, give to him an order protecting his earnings 
and property acquired since the commencement of the 
desertion from his wife and from all creditors and persons 
claiming under her, and those earnings and property shall 
belong to the husband as if he were single. 

(2) The woman shall forfeit from the date of the order 
all movable property given to her by her husband, and shall 
further forfeit all right (if any) to the community of 
property resulting from her marriage, and the husband 
shall not be liable for any debt which she may contract 
during the desertion: 

Provided that, if the desertion is afterwards condoned Proviso. 
by the husband, any order made under the provisions of 
this section shall thereupon ipso facto become annulled and 
the community of property shall take effect and subsist 
anew from the date of the condonation. 
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147.-(1) Where a male immigrant and a female i=i
grant who are married to each other, or who have cohabi~d 
.tpg~' cease-to cohabIt and eIther of tliem desIres that 
the. ~perty to whICh they or either of them are or is 
entitled should· be divided, the magistrate of the district 
where those i=igrants reside, or either of them resides, 
on application made to him by or on behalf of either of 
them, may summon them before him and any witnesses they 
desire, or either of desires, to be examined, and make 
an or er for the division of the property. 

(2) Anyone, being a party to the proceedings, who 
refuses or neglects to comply with the terms of the order 
shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard 
labour, for any. term not exceeding one month. 

(3) If, after the order is made, anyone aforesaid 
refuses or, neglects to com~ly with the terms thereof, that 
refusal or neglect for a perIod of seven days shaIl be deemed 
a fresh_ offence, and so on toties quoties. 

, (4) Where a male immigrant and a female i=igrant 
have cohabited together, without having been married, and 

lone of them dies intestate during the period of cohabita
tion, th!,l Agent General, in the case of the death of an 

I indentured immigrant, or of an i=igrant ,not under inden-
• ture dying in an hos ital as lum ri her lie 
institution 0 w a ind being in posseSSlon of 
mova e roperty not exceedin~ in value the sum of· ten 
dollars, may assIgn to the surVlvor for his or her absolute ., 
"use and benefit any share, notex9!l6ding one-half, of all ' 
the movable and i=ovable pro~erty belonging to the estatjl, 
of the deceased immigrant acqUlred by their joint earnings, 
or to the acquisition'of which'the survivor has contributed, 
which after due inquiry and consideration appears just. 

(5) Every decision under the last preceding sub-section 
shall be final, and the Agent General shall have full power 
and authority to do. all things necessary, including the 
power to convey immovable property, for putting the sur
vivor in possession of the share of the property so assigned . 

./ -

Protection of Immigrants' Wi1)es. 
""-- UV!T 
148.-(1)'Where a male i=igrant threatens to murder, 

wound, beat, or ill-treat his wife or any woman with whom 
he has cohabited -or desires to cohabit, a magistrate or 
justice of the peace, on being informed thereof and being 
satisfied that there is reason to suppose that bodily injury 
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may be inflicted on the woman, shall forthwith issue his 
warrant for the apprehension of the immigrant alleged to 
have used the threats. 

(2) Any immigrant who uses any of those threats may 
be forthwith arrested by a police or rural constable and 
detained in custody until a warrant can be obtained for 
his apprehension. 

(3) Every immigrant who uses any of those threats 
shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without hard 
labour, for any term not exceeding one month, and, on 
a second or any subsequent conviction, to imprisonment 
with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 
six months. 

3199 

149.-(1) Where it is proved to the satisfaction of a TraIlsI .. 01 
magistrate, that t~ere is reason to s.uppose. that an ~m~i~ ~=i::-ntin 
grant on a plantatIOn may, from motIves of Jealousy, mflict danger from 
bodily injury on any woman, and that it is expedient, on ;ealouBY· 

account of the jealousy, to remove from a plantation an 
immigrant under indenture on that plantation, the magis-
trate may direct that the last-mentioned immigrant shall 
be removed to some other plantation and the indenture 
transferred .. 

(2) Every immigrant so orderedJo be removed may be 
detained in custody until his transfer to some other 
plantation. 

150.-(1) Where a magistrate is informed, or where in ~ 
any proceeding whatever it appears to a magistrate, that ~h~~mm.!.ur! 
there is reason to suppose that an immigrant may inflict fe&l'Od. 

bodily injury on a woman, he may, if he thinks fit, forth-
with issue his warrant for the apprehension of that immi-
grant, and shall, whether he issues the warrant or not, 
make full investigation as to the circumstances of the case. 

(2) The magistrate may order the immigrant to be 
detained in custody until the Agent General can take any 
necessary action. 

(3) The Agent General may at any time, for the reason 
above-mentioned and whether after or without any pro
ceeding taken by a magistrate, order any indentured immi
grant to be removed from a. plantation, and the order shall 
be deemed to authorise the detention in custody of the immi
~rant until he can be removed and his removal in custody, 
out no immigrant shall be detained under this se<'tion for 
more than fourteen days. 
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151. Everyone who entices away or cohabits with the 
wife of an i=igrant, or unlawfully harbours the wife of 
an immigrant who has left her husband without just cause, 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty-four dollars 
or to imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any 
term not exceeding three months, or to both the penalty and 
imprisonment, and, on a second or any subsequent offence, 
shall be deemed guilty of 'a misdemeanour and be punish
able accordingly: 

Provided that no one shall be convicted under this section' 
for cohabiting with the wife of an immigrant if he estab
lishes to the satisfaction of the magistrate or court before 
whom he is tried, that the wife was deserted by her hus
band, or that the husband compelled her'to leave his house, 
or that the cohabitation was with the knowledge and consent 
.of the husband. 

152. In any matter arising under either of the last four 
preceding sections the magistrate shall,as soon as the pro
ceedings are concluded, or sooner if he thinks fit, transmit 
a copy thereof to the A~ent General, who shall thereupon 
take such action as the CIrcumstances of the case may allow 
and require.' 

Divorce. 

153.-(1) Where i=igrants are married and one of 
them is gmlty of misconduct entitling the other to a divorce, 
the spouse so entitled to a divorce may apply to a magistrate 
for an order dissolving the marriage. . , 

(2) The magistrate shall, on receiving the application, 
summon before him the parties and any witnesses whom 
they desire to be examined, and' any persons whom the 
magistrate thinks it expedient to examine, and the magis
trate shall reduce to writing the statements on oath of the 
parties and the witnesses and transmit the application and 
statements to the Registrar of the Supreme Court in ordllr 
that they may be laid before the Chief Justice for his 
decision., 

(3) When the application and statements are laid 
before the Chief Justice, if it appears to him that the 
party applying for divorce is entitled thereto, he may 
deal with the application in a summary way and make an 
order dissolving the marriage. 
, (4) The C~ief Justice may n:qui~ the magistra~e ~o 

take further eVldence on the apphcatIOn and transmIt It 
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to the Registrar, or may require the parties to appear 
before him and produce any necessary evidence. 

(5) On the applic~tion and statements being laid 
before the Chief Justice, he shall have the same powers as 
the Supreme Court in its civil jurisdiction would have in an 
action therein for the dissolution of the marriage, and 'may 
make any order and on the s.a,me terms and with the same 
c.£.nditions, the said Court might have made. 

(6) Every order dissolving a marriage made under 
this section shall have the same incidents and the same 
effect as a judgement of the Court. 

(7) The fee payable in respect of the proceedings 
shall be the sum of twenty-four dollars, and that fee shall 
include all charges in the registry of court and be payable 
on making the application to the magistrate, but nothing 
in ·this section shall affect the right of any person to apply 
to be allowed to sue as a pauper. 

(8) The provisions of this section shall only apply 
to marriages contracted or registered under the provisions 
of Ordinance No. X of 1860 or of this Ordinance. 
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154. Immediately an order under the last preceding Register of 

section is made the Registrar shall transmit a copy thereof ?ivo~m 01, 

to th~ Agent qeneral, w~o s~all cause it to be enter~d in ==~;""': 
a register of divorces of Immigrants to bl! kept by hml. . 

Offences. 

155. Everyone who knowingly and wilfully inserts, or' Punishment 

ca?ses or permits to be inserted, In any re~ister kept ~der :~= 
thiS part a false entry of any matter relatmg to a marflage in regiBter. 

or divorce shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and on con-
viction thereof shall be liable to imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding two years. 

156. Everyone who makes, signs, or attests any declara- Punishment 

tion or certificate by this part required or authorised to ~ Bigning 

be made or given containing a statement which is false, deciBration 

and which he either knows or believes to be false or does or oertili"" ... 

not believe to be true, shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, 
and on conviction thereof shall be liable to imprisonment, 
with or without hard labour, for any term not exceeding 
two years. 

VOL. v.-9 
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157. Everyone who forges or alters in any material par
ticular, or offers, utters, disposes of, or puts off, knowing 
it to be forged or altered in any material particular, any 
certificate by this part reC}.uired or authorised to be given, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, and on conviction 
thereof shall be liable to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for any term not exceeding two years. 

Supplemental Provisions. 
158. An entry, whether purporting to be an original 

entry or not, in any register kept under this part shall 
be conclusive evidence, until the contrary is proved, of the 
marriage or divorce of the parties to whom the entry relates, 
and also of the date of the marriage or divorce if it is 
specified in the entry. 

159.-(1) Where an entry is by this part required to be 
made in III register, prima facie evidence may be given of 
the entry in any court of justice and in any legal proceeding 
by production of a writing purporting to be certified by 
the Agent General to be a true copy of the entry. 

(2) Where any certificate is by this part required 
or authorised to be given, prima facie evidence thereof may 
be given in any court of justice and in any le~al proceeding 
by production of a certificate apparently m accordance 
with, and purporting to be signed as required by, this part. 

(3) No proof shall be required of the handwriting or 
official position of the person sign·ing the certificate ... 

(4) Every certificate given under this part shall be 
prima facie evidence of any fact tp.erein certified. . , 

(5) The provisions of thig section shall be deemed to 
be in addition to, and n'Ot in derogation of, any powers 
of proof under any existing law .. , 

160. If the Agent General refuses to register any 
marriage 'or divorce under this part, any person aggrieved 
by the refusal may al?ply by petition to the Chief Justice 
to have the registratIOn made, and if on the application 
it appears that the registration ought to be made, the 
Chief Justice shall order the Agent General to make the 
registration and may make any order as to costs seeming 
just. 

161. Where registration under thIs Ordinance has been 
made of a marriage or divorce, anyone ag~rieved by the 
registration may apply to the Chief JustIce to have it 
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cancelled, and if on the application it appears that the 
registration ought not to have been made, the Chief Justice 
shall order the Agent General to· cancel it, and may make 
any order as to costs seeming just. 
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162.-(1) An application to the Chief Justice under Procedure on 

this part and the subsequent proceedings thereupon shall ~1~ca8~~ 
be as prescribed by any general orders made by the Chief JU8ti~e. 
Justice under this part, or, if those orders are not made, 
and subject thereto, if any, the application shall be by 
motion and subsequent proceedings shall be in accordance 
with the usual practice of the Supreme Court on motions. 

(2) Ail general orders made by the Chief Justice 
under this section shall be published in the Gazette. 

(3) The production of a copy of the Gazette purport
ing to contain any such orders shall be prima facie evidence 
that they were duly made and of the tenor thereof. 

163. Every. order of a magistrate made under this part Right of 

shall be subject to the review provided by the Summary =:!:'.~ 
Jurisdiction Ordinances. order. 

164. Any person, on the production of a receipt for the Furnishing 

sum of one dollar from the Treasury, may have a true of oe";ified 

copy, certified under the hand of the Agent General, of i:?i.;':r~ 
any entry made in a reoister kept under this part, but 
a public officer shall not be required to pay for a certified 
copy required by him in his capacity as a public officer. 

165. During a period of twelve months after the com- Registration 

mencement of this Ordinance and subject, so far as they of emting 

can be made applicable, to the provisions of this part, ~ 
the Agent General may register any marriage contracted ::lording to 

in the colony between immigrants according to their andl!';,';.onal 

religion and personal law before the commencement of this law. , 

Ordinance; and the provisions of this part shall, with any 
necessary modifications, apply to any marriage so registered 
in the same manner as if It had been contracted after the 
commencement of this Ordinance. 

PART XI. 
TRANSFER AND DETERMIN.\TION OF INDENTURES. 

166. The commutation money payable under this Ordin- Computation 
ance on the determination or transfer of the indenture ~ OOIIUIlUt6-

of an immigl'8Jlt shall he cakulated at the rate, for every -1' 
VOL. v.-9.\ 
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year or portion of a year remaining unexpired of !the 
mdenture, of one-fifth of the indenture fee which has been 
paid by the employer in respect of the indenture, together 
with interest thereon at the rate of five per cehtum per 
annum since the co=encement of the indenture; and all 
the commutation money shall be paid into the i=igration 
fund, and be payable thereout to the employer: 

Provided that if an immigrant wishes to determine his 
indenture within one year after arrival he shall pay the 
whole cost of his introduction. 

167. An indentured immigrant who is married to a wife 
or husband indentured. on another plantation shall be 
entitled, upon giving . three months' notice to the 
employer, to determine his or her own indenture on pay
ment of the co=utation money; and if the employer of 
that wife or husband on the request of the co=uting 
immigrant advances the commutation ~ money, the com
muting immigrant may be re-indentured to that employer 
for a period equal to the unexpired remainder of the' 
indenture so commuted. 

168. On the termination of the indenture of any female 
immigrant, whether by expiration of time, by co=uta
tion, or otherwise, she shall be entitled to remove with her 
from the plantation her minor and infant children, on pay- ., 
ment of the commutation money I,or any of them upder 
indenture in respect of whose indenture the employer has 
paid any indenture fee; and if the female immigrant so' 
removes in order to become in.q~ntured to a new employer, 
and that employer on her request advances the commuta
tion money of the minor immigrant, th~ minor may be 
re-indentured to that emploYllr fo~ a penod equal to the 
unexpired remainder of the indenture so commuted. 

169. The Agent General may, with the sanction In 
writing of the Governor, -at any time determine the inden
ture of any i=igrant on paying to the employer of the 
immigrant the commutation money: 

Provided that the A~ent General may, with the like 
sanction, indenture the Immigrant to any other employer 
who may be willing to accept his services for a term equal 
to the period of time of the previous indenture remaining 
UD.expired when it is determined. . 
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170.-(1) If at any time it appears to the Governor :rra~sfer 01 

in Council, on sufficient ground shown to his satisfaction, un_nta. 

that all or any of the immigrants indentured on a planta-
tion should be removed therefrom, he may in his discretion 
cancel their indentures and grant them certificates of 
exemption from labour, or cancel their indentures and re
indenture them, with or without payment of commutation 
money, to sOlp.e other employer, for the remainder of their 
respective terms of service, the.other employer, if required, 
paying therefor in cash or by promissory notes as the 
Governor in Council directs .. 

(2) The transfer shall not cancel the obligation of the 
originaf employer to pay the promissory notes given in 
respect of those immigrants, but he shall be entitled to the 
commutation money if paid as provided in sections one hun
dred and sixty-six and one hundred and eighty hereof. 

171. Every lessee of a plantation whose term of lease Transl~r 
expires before the determination of the indenture of an ~~ '~:::::r.ant 
immigrant indentured to him on that plantation shall be mination 

entitled to have the immigrant transferred for the unex- of lease. 

pired remainder of his term of service to any employer 
approved by the Agent General, who is willing to accept 
his services and to pay the commutation money; but, of 
any of those employers, the first option of having the 
transfer made to him shall lie with the lessor of the planta-
tion. . 

172. If any plantation whereon an immigrant is under. Transfer of 

indenture is sold, either by private contract or at execution =C;..:;! 
sale, or by the Official Receiver, or, if it is leased, it on .. I. ~r 
devolves by inherttance, devise, or otherwise, the immi- ~tolut\on 
grant shall render the same service to the purchaser, lessee, plantation. 

devisee, heir, or other new employer, his heirs, executors, . 
administrators, or assigns, and for the same term, as he 
would have been bound to render to his original employer. 

173. Other provisions relating to the transfer of immi- Other. 

grants are contained in parts VII and X. l:,ro::r." 
Part. Vll 

174. The Agent General may,- and X. 

h f I all II Permissible (a) on t e request 0 an emp oyer, ow a or any of ... movaJ. 

the immigrants indentured to that employer temporlU")' 

I . b d h transfer and on any p antatlOn to e remove to any ot er deter- • 

plantation in the possession or under the min.tion. 

management of the 5<'1me employer; or 
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(b) allow the i=igrant to be temporarily transferred 
for any term, not exceeding twelve months, to 
any plantation the owner whereof is willing to 
accept his services, and during that term lie 
shall be deemed to be indentured to the other 
employer for all the purposes of this Ordinance; 
or . 

(c) on the joint request of an employer and his intended 
immigrant allow the indenture of that immi
grant to be determined, with or without the 
payment of commutation money; 

but the removal, transfer, or determination, shall not in 
any manner affect any Jien of the colony upon the original 
plantation, or the pecuniary liability of any employer to 
the i=igration fund. 

175. Upon report made by a magistrate of his convic
tion of an employer under this Ordinance for ill-usage of 
an indentured immigrant, or for unlawfully- withholding 
the wages of an indentured i=igrant, the Governor may 
declare the indenture of the immigrant determined and 
thereupon direct the Agent General to re-indenture the " 
immigrant for the remainder of his term of service to any 
other employer willing to accept his services, and the other 
employer shall, if required, pay,to the immigration fund, 
by way of indenture fee, the sum which would have been 
paid by the immigrant if he had commuted, and that sum 
shall be paid thereout to the f~~mer employer if' 'the 
Governor so orders. 

176.-(1) The indenture of an immigrant shall not 
determine by effiuxion of time unl~ss he has fulfilled the 
legal obligations imposed on him by the indenture." 

(2) Every indenture of an i=igrant, although pur
porting to be for a "fixed period of time, is hereby declared 
to be for a term of actual service equal in duration to the 
period of time for which the immigrant has become bound 
to serve under the indenture and shall continue in force 
until the immigrant has performed service thereunder for 
that term. " 

177. In reckoning the term of service of an immigrant 
under indenture for the purpose of ascertaining the time 
when the indenture determines, all periods of time shall 
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be excluded during which the i=igrant has been absent 
from his work from any of the following causes, that is 
to say,-

(a) imprisonment; but imprisonment shall not fol' the 
purposes of this section include detention in 
respect of any proceeding which results in the 
acquittal or discharge of the prisoner, whether 
from want of prosecution or from any other 
cause; and 

(b) desertion; but no indentured immigrant shall be 
deemed to have been absent from his work, 
within the meaning of this section, on account 
'of any desertion unless he has been duly con
victed of the desertion: 

Provided that this section shall not apply to any im- Proviso. 

prisonment or desertion not duly recorded in the register 
of. defaulters. 
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178. Except as in this Ordinance provided, no inden- ProhibitioD 
ture shall be transferred or determined either by agreement ~I ot~.r 
between the employer and the i=igrant or otherwise. d~,:~~r 

tion. 

179. The Agent General shall record every transfer, Record 01 
other than a temporary transfer, and every determination ~.rs&Dd 
of an indenture, in the general register of immigrants ti~:'~' 
introduced into the colony, and shall deliver to the em-
ployer to whom any immigrant is transferred a new inden-
ture list, and the employer and i=igrant shall thereupon 
be and be taken to be bound by that indenture accordingly. 

180.-(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Financial 
Ordinance, where any indentured immi!!"rants who were arr&I1

ts
ge. 

d 
. ~ men on 

allotte at one and the same time to one employer are trans- transfer 01 

ferred to another employer, the new employer may, with !"..rY~ 
the sanction of the Governor, give to the Colonial Treasurer ~ta 
promissory notes for the amount of the indenture fees due fron; one to 
for the portion of the term of indenture which is unexpired =:~!r:' 
at the date of the transfer in respect of the immigrants 
so transferred. 

(2) The promissory notes so given shall be payable, 
with int~rest at the rate of five per centum per annum, at 
the sanle dates as the promissory notes given by the former 
employer in respect of the immigrants so transferred and 
subsisting at the date of the transfer, and shall, mutatis 
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mutandis, have the same .effect to all intents an!! purposes 
as promissory notes given under this Ordinance on an 
original allotment of immigrants. 

(3) When the transfer has been made and the 
promissory notes given the liability of the former employer 
and the lien on his plantation in respect of any promissory 
notes given by him on account of the i=igrants so trans-. 
ferred shall be pro tanto discharged. 

(4) The former employer shall, as soon as practicable 
after the transfer is made, pay to the Colonial Treasurer 
the amount due for the expired portion of the term of 
indenture for which promissory notes have been. given, 
together with interest t~ereon to the date of the transfer. 

PART XII. 

CERTIFICATES OF EXEMPTION FROM LABOUR . 
• 181. Every i=igrant who has completed or who here-

after completes any term of service under indenture, 
whether entered upon before or after the co=encement of 
this Ordinance, or whose indenture bas been duly deter
mined or is hereafter determined under this Ordinance, 
shall be entitled to receive from the Agent General, free 
of charge, a certificate of exemption from labour, which the 
Agent General shall record in the" general register of immi
grants introduced into the colony. 

182. The manager of every plantation about to be. 
officially visited by the Agent General shall give previous ' 
notice of the intended official' visit to the immigrants on 
the plantation and on eveJ)Y visit produce before the Agent 
General every immigrant who, since .the last of those visits, 
has completed his term of service under indenture, or who 
will, in the course of time within one month thereafter, 
complete it, and the Agent General shall deliver to each of 
those immigrants a certificate of exemption from labour 
and, if necessary, indorse the certificate with the word 
" Provisional," and with the date at which the certificate 
will in the course of time become due. 

Ind~ent 183.-(1) So soon as ~y pr~visional certific~te of 
~"':b·l exemption :from labour has eltl!er III the course of time or 
eml'io;"'. '1 otherwise become due, the immigrant may call upon his 

. employer to indorse the same. 
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(2) Every employer who refuses or neglects to indorse 
the certificate when it is due and when he is called upon to 
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do so, shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding ten dollars, Penalty for 
and in addition to the fine shall pay to the i=igrant an default. 

absolute accumulating sum of twenty-foul; cents for every 
day of the default. 

184. The Agent General may grant to any immigrant Gra~t of 

h . .. h' .. I d' bl d certIficate to 
W 0 IS at any tIme, In IS OpInIOn, permanent y Isa e dis.bled 

and unfit to perform service under indenture and is certified immigrant. 

to be so by the medical inspector, a certificate of exemption 
from labour .. and the cause of disability shall in every case 
be specified in the certificate of the medical inspector. 

PART XIII. 

PASSPORTS AND RETURN PASSAGES. 

185. Every Indian immigrant who has obtained or Grant of 

become entitled to a certificate of exemption from labour l:,aBBui.ijrt 

and wishes to quit the colony, shall apply to the Agent immi~:t; 
General for a passport; and the Agent General shall, 
within one week from the date of the application, deliver 
to him free of charge a passport available for fourteen days :orm ~~; 
from the date thereof and register the passport in the orm • 

register of passports; and the certificate of exemption from 
labour of the immigrant or his right to receive that certifi-
cate, as the case may be, shall thereupon be suspended. 

186. No immigrant shall quit or attempt to quit the Quitting the 

colony unless he has previously obtained a passport from :~I:'Iut 
the Agent General, and every inunigrant who contravenes passport. 
this section shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding twenty- Penalty. 

four dollars. 

187. No passport shall be granted to any indentured Limitetione 

immigrant, and no passport, except with the special per- ~~~~ 
mission of the Governor, shall be granted to any i=igrant 
introduced into the colony at the expense, either wholly 
or in part, of the colony or of the immigration fund who 
has not resided in the colony for at least five years after 
his introduction, unless he pays to the Agent General a sum 
equal to the entire cost of his introduction, and that sum 
shall be ascertained and determined by the Agent General. 
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!W.~iving 188.-(1) Every owner, master, or person in charge of 
j,'::::r.hl: on a ship wh~ rec~ives or harbours on boa~d the ship or else
without where an ImmIgrant who has not obtaIned a passport or 
=:~~ whose passport has expired, with intent to take that immi
"t,m out of grant out of the, colony, shall be liable to a penalty of one 
t 0 coloUf; hundred dollars for each of those immigrants whom he 

has so received or harboured, and, in default of payment 
of the penalty, to imprisonment, with or without hard 
labour, for any term not less than three months and not 
more than six months. 

(2) The ship shall be liable and executable for the 
amount of the penalty imposed by the magistrate on the 
owner, master, or person in charge, and that amount, with 
costs, may be recovered and realised by the sale of the 
ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, by the same 
process in execution as that b1 which a judgement of the 
Supreme Court in its civil jurIsdiction against the owners 
of the ship would be enforced, commencing with a summa
tion, to be issued by the Registrar, directed to the person 
convicted and the owners of the ship, without naming the 
owners, requiring them to 'pay the amount. 

form 37. (3) The charge for any offence under this section 
may be preferred by any person within two years after the 
commission of the offence., . 
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189.-(1) Everyone who aids or abets the departure from 
the colony of any immigrant who has not obtained a pass
port, or whose passport has expired, shall be liable to a 
penalty of one hundred dollars for.each immigrant whose 
departure he has so aided or abetted, and, in default o£ 
payment of the penalty, to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for any term not 'less than three and not more 
than six months. ' . . 

(2) A moiety of a penalty recovered under the pro
visions of this or the last preceding section shall be paid 
to the informer. 

190. Notwithstanding anything contained in this 
Ordinance, the Agent General may, in any passport 
granted by him under this part, direct that the passport 
shall hold good during any period not exceeding six months 
he thinks fit, and the passport shall have effect accordingly. 

191.-(1) The employers to whom during the season 
commencing- in eighteen hundred and ninety-eight or any 
!!ubsequent season Indian immigrants are or -have been 
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allotted shall provide, in the manner from time to time 
determined by the Governor in Council, for the payment 
of any part of the cost of the return passages of the i=i
grants introduced in that season and who ,subsequently 
return to India which is not by law payable by those 
immigrants. 

(2) If the provision is at any time to be made wholly 
or in part by means of promissory notes sections thirty-one, 
thirty-two, and thirty-three of this Ordinance shall apply 
to any promissory notes given for the purpose of making 
that provision as if those notes were specially mentioned 
therein. , 

(3) Nothing contained in any of the sections aforesaid 
shall be deemed in any way to affect the personal liability 
of the maker of any promissory note mentioned therein or 
in the preceding sub-section of this section. 

192.-(1) Every Indian i=igrant introduced during Right to 
the season commencing in eighteen hundred and ninety- return 

eight or any subsequent season; who completes a continuous passage: 

residence of ten years in the colony and during that time 
obtains or becomes entitled to a certificate of exemption 
from labour shall, unless he surrenders as hereinafter pro-
vided his right thereto, be entitled to be provided with a 
return passage to the port in India whence he sailed to 
the colony, on payment by him if not destitute or disabled 
of the sum hereinafter specified, but if destitute or disabled 
then without any payment by him. . 

(2) The sum referred to in the preceding sub-section 
shall be in the case of any male immigrant one-half, and 
'in the case of any female i=igrant, one-third, of the 
passage money., 

(3) Subject to the proviso hereinafter contained and 
without prejudice to any right to a return passage con
ferred by sub-section (1) of this section, everyone who i::; 
the child or dependant or wife of any immigrant mentioned 
in that sub-section shall, whatever may be the period dur
ing which that person has resided in the colony, be entitled 
without payment to be provided with a return passage or 
passage to the port in India to which his or her natural 
or adoptive parent or her husband returns in the same 
ship wherein he returns but not otherwise: 

Provided that no person aforesaid shall be entitled to a Pro';"" 

return passage or passage to India without payment if 
that person-

(a) is an immigrant who, bt>ing an adult, was engaged 
in India and subsequently introduced on the 

3211 
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terms that he or she should contribute part of 
the cost of his or her return passage; 

(b) is an immigrant who has surrendered as hereinafter 
provided his or her right to a return passage; 

(c) having been born in the colony, has surrendered 
the right to a passage to India which he or she 
has . acquired under sub-section (3) of this 
sectIOn; 

(d) being a child or dependent unq.er the age of twelve 
years, the Governor deems it desirable in his 
or her interest that he or she should remain in 
the colony; 

(6) is under indenture upon which an indenture fee 
has been paid, and the commutation money has 
not been paid to his or her employer. 

(4) Every i=igrant who at any time quits or 
attempts to quit the colony without a pa.Ssport shall thereby 
forfeit all claim to a return passage under this section. 

(5) In the case of a.ny i=igrant who after his return 
to India is again introduced into the colony as an i=i
grant, his right to a return passage under this section shall 
be subject to any condition in his engagement in India, 
that those persons shall have no right to a return passage. 

(6) The Agent General may, with the express sanction 
of the Governor in any particular case, for special cause 
relax any of the conditions contained in the proviso to 
sub-section (3), or the provisions of sub-section (4) of'this 
section. . ., 

(7)Nothin~ in this ~t!on shall affect the rights of 
any i=igrant mtroduced before the season commencing 
in eighteen hundred and 'ninety-eight, but the right of that 
immigrant to a return passage, 111lless he or she has sur
rendered as hereinafter provided his or her right thereto, 
shall be governed by section one hundred and eighty-nine 
of this Ordinance as if that section had not been repealed. 

193. Any i=igrant who has completed a continuous 
residence of ten years in the colony and has during that 
time obtained or become entitled to a certificate of exemp
tion from labour, or anyone entitled to a free passage to 
India in the same ship with any immigrant may, in con
sideration of a grant or transport of land or of a money 
payment, or of all or any of those considerations, surrender 
his right under this or any other Ordinance to a return 
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passage; but no surrender of her right to a return passage 
or passage to India made by any female i=igrant or 
woman who is married shall be valid unless her husband 
consents thereto. 
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194. Wherever land is granted or transported or money Exclusive 

paid to a woman in lieu and satisfaction of her right to a r.~:I:1 
return passage free of cost or at a reduced cost, the land immigrant. 
or money shall be, notwithstanding any marriage then totO co~idera. 

. . h f d I' h I Ion given eXIstmg or t erea ter contracte , at al times e d, in lieu 01 

enjoy:ed, and disposed of by her as if she had never been =e. 
marrred. 

. 195.-(1) Wherever anyone surrenders his right to a Grantaand 

return passage in consideration wholly or in part of any !~i:.":,;': 
grant or transport of land, a statement shall be inserted aatiuaction 

in ~he grant or transport that the land is granted or trans- ~t~~ta to 
ported in complete or partial satisfaction (as the case may passages. 

be) of that pex:son's right to a return passage; and if the 
person be a female there shall also be inserted a statement 
that the land is to be at all times held, enjoyed, and dis-
posed of by her notwithstanding any existing or future 
marriage, as if she had never been married. 

(2) The husband of a woman to whom any land is to 
be granted or transported in satisfaction wholly or in part 
of her right to .a return passage shall (unless he has 
previously consented in writing to her surrender of her 
right), be made a party to and execute the transport, and 
shall in case of a grant (unless he has previously consented 
as aforesaid), sign a consent thereon to the surrender by 
the woman of her right to a return passage. The execu
tion and signature or the consent in writing shall be con
clusive evidence of his consent, and any consent in writing 
aforesaid shall be annexed to the transport or grant made 
to the woman. 

196. The Agent General may order any Indian i=i- Granto! 
grant who has received a certIficate of exemption from roturn to 

labour under section one hundred and eighty-four of this =roo 
Ordinance to be provided, if he so desires, at the expense ~dia.n l

of the immigration fund, with a return passage to the port llIlIIllgr&Il 

in India whence he sailed for the colony. 

197. Before the departure of any ship hired at the Inspection 
expense of the colony with return i=igrants on board, ~ .... 10 

the Agent General, assisted by the medical inspector, or, ilDmipnta. 
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in his absence or inability to act, by the health officer of the 
port, shall inspect the ship and the immigrants, and ascer
tain whether the 'arrangements made for the passage and 
for the treatment of the immigrants on board are in con
Jformity with the law, shall make out a list of the immi
grants on board the ship who are entitled to a return 
passage at the expense of the colony and deliver it to the 
surgeon superintendent for the use of .himself and ~he 
master of the ship; he shall also certify upon the list the 
total number and description.of the immigrants embarked. 
together with their state and condition, and that they have 
been provided with clothing suitable for the voyage. 

198. The Agent General shall transmit to the Governor 
his report on the inspection, and shall also require. and 
transmit therewith the report of the m~dical officer who 
assisted in the inspection. 

PART XIV. 
REGISTERS, RETURNS, AND CERTIFICATES. 

199. The superintendent, keeper, or other officer in 
charge of any prison, hospital, or other public institution 
of the colony shall, on or before the twenty-first day of 
April and the twenty-first day of October in every year, 
make out and transmit to the Agent General a return of 
all immigrants who have died while inmates of the public 
institution during the six months previous to the months 
of April and October respectively" ·and transmit thereWith 
any certificate given under this Ordinance found in the 
possession of any of those i~~grants. 

200.-(1) Every manager of a' plantation whereon any 
immigrant is under indenture or contract of service shall 
keep a register book or register books. 

(2) The book or books shall be at all times open to 
the inspection of the Agent General, of the medical in
spector, and of the government medical officer, and shall 
be produced in court, if the presiding judge or magistrate 
so requires, in all proceedings taken under this Ordinance 
by or against an immigrant under indenture or contract of 
service on that plantation. 

(3) The book or books shall include the following 
particulars :-

(a) the several indenture lists received by the manager 
on allotment of immigrants, or any copies of 
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them which have been certified by the Agent 
General; . 

(b) registers of 
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(i) dwellings of indentured immigrants; form 7; 

(ii) absences on leave; form 21; 

(iii) desertions; form 22; 

(iv) births of immigrants occurring on the 
plantation; and form 38 ; 

(v) deaths of immigrants occurring on the form 39. 

plantation. 

201. Every eItlployer of immigrants shall, on or before lIalf.yearly 

the twenty-first day of April and the twenty-first day of :~=e~ 
October in every year, make and send to the Agent General form 40 •• 

a return in writing of the number of each description of 
immigrants in his service on the last day of the preceding 
month, and the Agent General shall make an abstract of 
all those returns, and of the returns made by the officers 
in charge of public institutions. to be laid before the 
Governor and Legislative Co.uncil. 

202. Every manager who-
(a) makes any false entry in a register or half-yearly Manager 

return r~quire~ to be kept or made by him =falae 
under thiS Ordmance; or register or 

(b) neglects to keep a register carefully noted up; or retum. . 

(c) neglects to make out and send in any half-yearly 
return within the time limited in that behalf, 

. shall be liable, on the complaint of the Agent General, to Penalty. 
'a penalty not exceeding twenty-four dollars. . 

203. Every government medical officer shall, within Medio..! 
one month after the end of each year, transmit to the re\uma. 

Surgeon General a return of all the diseases entered in th~ 
hospital register within his district, and the medical in
spector shall, in the month of June in every year, make out 
a statistical abstract of all those returns for the preceding 
year, with a report thereon; and a duplicate copy of the 
Ilbstract and report shall be transmitted by the Surgeon 
General to the Agent General. to be laid by him, together 
with his own report, before the Governor and Legislative 
Council. 

204.-(1) Every immigrant whose certificate of exemp- ~ 01 

tion from labour has hel>n lost or destroyed shall be :~= 01 

entitled. on proving to the satisfaction of the Agent from 
labour ; 
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General that he is then entitled to the certificate and that 
it has been lost or destroyed, and on payment of twenty
four cents, to receive a duplicate of the certificate; but the 
Agent General may, if he thinks fit, grant a duplicate 
certificate without payment of any fee. . 

(2) Every employer shall at any time be entitled to a 
duplicate of any indenture list of immigrants delivered to 
him on payment of five dollars or of ten cents per immi
grant if thei=igrants are less than fifty in number. 

(3) Every employer and every i=igrant $all be 
entitled to receive a certified extract from any register kept 
by the Agent General on payment of t~enty-four cents for 
every extract. 

205. Any i=igrant who uses or attempts to use any 
certificate of exemption from labour or any pass signed by 
an employer, not being the i=igrant to whom that certifi- . 
cate or pass was granted, shall be liable to a penalty not 
exceeding twenty-four dollars or to imprisonment, with or 
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding two 
months, or to both the penalty and imprisonment. 

206. Everyone who forges or alters, or offers, utters. 
disposes of, or puts off, knowing it t.o be forged or altered, 
any certificate of exemption from labour mentioned in this 
Ordinance or any indorsement provided by ·this Ordinance 
to be made thereon, with intent to defraud. shall be guilty., 
of felony. and on conviction thereof shall be liable to .. 
imprisonment with or without ha'I'd labour for any term 
not exceeding two years. . , 

. , . , 
207. Everyone who forges or. alters, or offers, utters, 

disposes of, or put~ off, knowing it, to be forged or altered, 
any passport or pass mentioned in this Ordinance with 
intent to defraud s~an be guilty of a misdemeanour. and 
on conviction thereof shall be liable to imprisonment with 
or without hard labour for any term not exceeding one 
year. 

PART XV. 

PROCEDURE. 

Prooedure . 208.-(1) Every compla~~t made aJ?-d eve~ information 
and appeal, laid under any of the provls~ons of thiS Or~Inll;llce. shall. be 

made or laid before the magistrate of the distrIct In which 
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the offence was committed or the cause of complaint arose, 
and the procedure for the recovery of any fine or penalty 
or the enforcement of any imprisonment under the pro
visions of this Ordinance shall, unless otherwise provided 
hereby, be that provided by the Summary Jurisdiction 
Ordinances, and shall be subject to the appeal thereby 
prescribed: 

Provided that Proviso. 

(a) a complaint or information against an indentured 
immigrant shall be made or laid within one 
month from the date of the offence or cause of 
cQmplaint, or, in case of desertion, within one 
week from the date at which the deserter is 
apprehended; and 

(b) if the Agent General, on behalf of any indentured 
immigrant, wishes to carry any summary con
viction or order or other adjudication of a 
magistrate in a case of summary jurisdiction 
under this Ordinance to appeal before the 
court, he may appeal at any time within one 
month after the hearing. 

(2) Every copy of grounds of appeal or of any other 
process required by the Agent General shall be furnished 
from the registry of court, or by the clerk to the magis
trate, free of charge. 
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20.9. Every complaint which may be made and every Agent 

information which may be laid under this Ordinance by Getniral may 

an immigrant may be made or laid on his behalf by the l:mi';;r.nt. 
Agent General. 

210.. In any proceeding taken by the Agent General Appearance 

under this Ordinance, it shall not be necessary for him to (f.:!~tgent 
attend in person unless he is a material witness, but he . 
may authori~e any officer of the immigration department to 
appear on his behalf .. 

211. In any proceeding taken by an employer against Appearance 
an immigrant under this Ordinanee, it shall not be neces- of employer. 

sary for the complainant ~ttend in person unless the 
complainant is a material witness on the part of the immi-
grant, in which case the hearing may be postponed in order 
to his appearance. 

212. The defendant in any proceeding under this Ordi- Admissi. 

Ilance shall be entitled to be sworn and to tender his biI.~y of of 

evidence on oath; and every heathen immigrant shall make ~~~ .. 
VOL. v.-lO 
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any oath or affirmation he declares to be binding on his 
conscience, and shall be liable in case of falsehood to be 
convicted and punished as for perjury. 

213. In any proceeding taken by or against an employer 
in which it may be necessary to state the ownership of any 
property belonging to or in the possession of the proprietors 
of any plantation, it shall be sufficient to name anyone of 
those proprietors, or the attorney of the proprietors, and 
to state the property to belong to the person so named and 
another or others, as the case may be. 

~dOftof 214. In any proceeding taken by or against an i=i
~t~~~cate grant, any indenture list or certificate of exemption from 
of ex=~oD. labour, and any duplicate thereof signed by the Agent 
:;:'t. e General, and' every certified extract from any regist~r kept 

by the Agent General, shall be received in evidence of any 
fact therein recorded without further ;proof. 

Power of 
magistrate 
to order 
indentured 
immigra.nt 
before him 
to be 
conveyed 
to hospital. 

Imprison
ment of 
indentured 
1m_to 

215.-(1) Whenever, in any proceedin~ before a magis
trate against an indentured i=igrant, It appears to the 
magistrate that the i=igrant requires medical care or to 
be medically examined, the magistrate may order him to 
be taken to the hospital of the plantation on which he is 
indentured, and thereupon he shall be conveyed by the 
police and admitted to that hospital. , 

(2) If a warrant has been issued for the apprehension .. 
of the i=igrant as a deserter and he quits the hospital. 
without being duly discharged, the warrant shall revive 
and be in full force immediately he does so. .• 

(3) When the order 'is> made, the magistrate may .. 
adjourn the proceeding·to any time he thinks.fit, or until 
after the i=igrant is discharged from the hospital; and 
in the latter case the magistrate, before continuing the 
proceeding, shall cause proper intimation to be given to the 
parties of the time and place at whicn the proceeding will 
be continued. 

216. Any magistrate who orders an indentured immi
grant to be Imprisoned by virtue of a conviction under this 
Ordinance may order him to be imprisoned either with or 
without hard labour. 

Admission 217 (1) Wh . d d" . to !mil in .- enever any In enture 1=lgrant. IS 
~~ri~~';""::' sentenced to be imprisoned under any su=ary conviction 
oentenced t<> or order by a magIstrate for any alleged offence under the 
impriaon-
ment. 
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provisions of this Ordinance and the Agent General appeals Form 41. 

against the conviction or order, the magistrate shall there-
upon admit the immigrant to bail in his own recognizance, 
in a sum not exceeding ninety-six dollars, to render him-
self to prison according to the adjudication in case the 
adjudication is affirmed, and the adjudication, if affirmed, 
shall be enforced in the manner provided by the Summary 
Jurisdiction Ordinances. 

(2) If the immigrant has been committed to prison 
before the Agent General has appealed, then the magis
trate of the district in which the prison is situate shall in 
every case admit the immigrant to bail as aforesaid on 
receiving notice in writing from the Agent General that he 
has appealed. 

218.-(1) Every magistrate shall, on application made .Certified 

in that behalf, furnish to the Agent General, free of cost, copy °in 
a certified copy of any summary proceedings taken or had c:: th!' 
by the magistrate in respect of any matter arising out of m&gI.trate. 

the provisions of this Ordinance in which an immigrant 
is concerned, and the copy shall include a certified copy of 
the complaint or information, the evidence, and the con-
viction or order. 

(2) The magistrate shall furnish the copy within 
seven days from the day on which he receives the applica
tion of the Agent General therefor. 

219. The keeper of every prison shall, on application Copyo! 

made in that behalf, furnish to the Agent General free of =t~:b' 
cost a copy of the warrant of commitment or other authority of immi. 

by virtue whereof the keeper detains in custody any immi- grant. 

grant for an alleged breach of the provisions of this 
Ordinance . 

. 220.-(1) 'Vhenever an indentured immigrant is con- NotilicaUOD 

"icted of any offence committed by him after the commence- :r == 
ment of this Ordinan('e and is sentenced by a magistrate ?fiudentunod 

to pay a fine or penalty, or to be imprisoned with or without UIlIIllgraDt. 

hard labour (or both), the magistrate shall state on the face 
of the warrant of commitment, if the immigrant is com-
mitted to prison, that the person therein named is an inden-
tured immigrant, if the fact is known to him, and shall, 
free of cost. transmit to the I'mployl'r of the immigrant, if 
the emplo,ver is known to him, or, if the employer is not ,... I 'fi lora f!. known to him, then to the Agent uenl'ra , a certl cate, 

VOL. V.-lOA 
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signed by himself, stating tHat the immigrant has been so 
convicted and sentenced, and the time, if any, during which 
the immigrant was detained in custody while awaiting his 
trial before he was so convicted. 

(2) In case of desertion, the magistrate shall also 
state in the conviction the date when the immigrant first 
quitted the plantation and' the date when the charge was 
preferred against him for the desertion. 

Notilica.t!on 221. Whenever any indentured immigrant is charged 
::;.=.~rte with having committed any crime or offence after the com
eommitment mencement of this Ordinance and is committed by a magis
for trial. trate for trial in the Supreme Court in its crimInal juris-

diction, the magistrate shall attach to the depositions taken 
form 43. by him in the matter and transmit therewith a certificate 

stating the time during which the immigrant has been in 
• custody in respect of the charge before he was committed 

for trial and whether or not the immigrant has been 
admitted to bail. . 

Cortilie.~ 222. Whenever any indentured immigrant is convicted 
:'foo;:,nVlet.on before the Supreme Court in its criminal jurisdiction of 
~prem. any crime or offence committed by him after the commence-

Olllt. ment of this Ordinance, and is sentenced to be kept in penal 
servitude or to be imprisoned, the registrar for the county 
or the clerk of the court shall give to the employer of the 

form 44. 

Mode of 
deabng with 
property of 
deoeased 
indentured 
immigrant. 

immigrant, on his application, the certificate transmitted 
by the magistrate with the depositions, and shall supply .• 
the employer, free of cost, with ·a certificate stating. that . 
the immigrant mentioned in the 'certificate of the magis
trate was so convicted and sentenced, and shall state therein 
if the immigrant was admitted to bail, either before or., 
after his trial, by any judge of the Supreme Court. 

PART XVI. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 

Property of Deceased Indentured Immigrants. 
223.-(1) Every immigration agent shall collect and 

take possesslon of all property of an indentured immigrant 
who dies in his district and, with the sanction of the Agent 
General, shall deliver or pay it to anyone who establishes a 
right thereto, or, in the absence of that person, shall con
v~rt it into money and pay ove.r the amount realised to the 

'. Colonial Treasurer to be remItted to the persons abroad 
entitled to it. . 
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(2) The Agent General shall keep a book wherein Form 45. 

shall be recorded the particulars of any dealings with the 
property. 

224. No appeal to any court shall lie from any decision Protection of 

of the Agent General in respect of a claim made to or ::,ffir~::iion 
against the estate of any deceased indentured immigrant, to property. 

and no action shall lie against the Agent General or against 
any immigration agent for any act done or omission made 
by him in the administration of the estate of any deceased 
immigrant aforesaid under the provisions of this Ordi-
nance. 

225. Every manager of a plantation shall, without Proceeding 

delay, notify in writing to the immigration agent of the ~~ :r~~~f 
district the decea&e of any indentured immigratlt, and with !nde?tured 
the notification, transmit also a short inventory of all the .mInlgrant. 

goods, chattel&, personal effects, wages, and other assets 
which belonged or were due to the deceased immigrant. 

226.-(1) When a male immigrant and female immi- Divi.io~ 
grant have cohabited. to ether without havin been marri d Jr.c':.?!~~l 
I}nd one of tb.!lm dies lUtes ate urlll 0 of of immi. 

ciilia.bi~ation, and-'tlie ~s a e o. t e one so dyi~~ is ~::!";ty in' 

admInIstered by the OfficIal ReceIve~ under the. provIsIOns certain ca .... 

relating to the administratIOn of Immigrants' small estates, 
the Official Receiver may assign to the survivor for his or 
her absolute use and benefit any share, not exceedinUlll: 
half, of all the mova~nd immovable property of the 
estate of the deceased immigrant acquired by the immi-
grants' joint earnings, or to the acquisition whereof the 
survivor has contributed, which after due inquiry and con
sideration appears just. 

(2) Every decision under the preceding sub-section 
shall be final, and the Official Receiver shall have full power 
and authority to do all things necessary (including the 
power to convey immovable property) to put the survivor 
in possession of the share of the property so assigned. 

Admi1listration of immigrants' small estates. 

227.-(1) The Official Receiver shall, in the manner Administra

hereinafter provided, administer the estate of every immi- :: omaII 
grant who (a) dies intestate, or (b) dies testate, but without 
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appointing an executor, or whose executor, if appointed, 
refuses, neglects, or is Unable to act, where in his opinion 
that estate does not excred in value two hundred and forty 
dollars. 

(2) The Official Receiver, without any previous legal 
formality, shall enter into and take possession of the immi
grant's estate and realise it. 

(3) The employer on whose plantation, or premises 
or in whose service, an unindentured immigrant labourer 
dies shall (a) without delay notify in writing the death of 
the labourer to the Official Receiver, and in default of so 
doing shall on conviction thereof be liable to a penalty of 
twenty-four dollars; (b) with the notification of the decease 
and under the like penalty in default, transmit to the 
Official Receiver a short inventory in writing, duly signed 
by him, of all the goods, chattels, personal effects, wages, 
and other assets, which to his knowledge belonged or were 
due to the deceased immigrant. 

Inquiry as to 
property. 

(4) The Official Receiver shall make inquiry whether 
the deceased immigrant possessed other effects or property 
of any kind, and, if they are discovered, prepare a short 
inventory thereof. 

Sal. 01 
movable 
property. 

• 
Sale 01 
immovable 
'property. 

DiBpoaal of 
balanoe. 

228.-(1) The Official Receiver shall cause the goods, .. 
chattels, and effects belonging to.an immigrant's estate to . 
be sold in a summary way, and all sales may be made at any 
pIace deemed suitable and convenient, and either with or 
without previous notice, except in the case of articles of 
jewellery, or of gold OJ; silver, ,apparently exceeding in " 
val?-e fifty dollars, ,which shall. pe sold after previous 
notlce. ' 

(2) Immovable property belonging to the estate shall 
be sold in the manner prescribed in the preceding sub
section. 

229. All Ilalances belonging to the estates of immigrants 
shall be paid over forthwith by the Official Receiver to the 
Colonial Treasurer, and the Colonial Treasurer shall give 

\ 

notice thereof to the Agent General in order that the hei.J:li. 
of the immigrants may if possible be ascertained wiillout 
'delay. 
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230. Where an i=igrant under indenture dies, the ~ of 

provisions in that behalf of this Ordinance or of any other ~=. 
Ordinances for the time being in force relating to Asiatic 
i=igrants shall apply. 

231.-(1) From and out of all moneys realised by the Commission 

Offi . IRe· f f dm·· payahle for CIa celver or or on account 0 any estate a llllS- administra. 
tered by him under the provisions of section two hundred tion of 

and twenty-seven to two hundred and thirty-two hereof, estate. 

he shall deduct a commission at the rate of eight dollars 
on everyone hundred dollars received or realised, and no 
co=ission· shall be payable on any sums disbursed or, 
paid out. 

(2) The amount of all co=issions received by the 
Official Receiver under this section shall be paid to the 
Co~onial Treasurer for the use'of the colony. 

232.-(1) The provisions of sections two hundred and Application 

twenty-seven to two hundred and thirty-one hereof inclu- ;~~tv 
sive shall apply only to the estates of i=igrants who die =~·to 
before they have become entitled to a return passage to certain 

India, or before they have surrendered their right toareturn immigrant.. 

paso.age, under any Ordinance for the time being in force 
relating to the return passages of i=igrants to India 
and the surrender of the right thereto. 

(2) A certificate purporting to be signed by the Agent 
General that any i=igrant is entitled to a return passage 

.as aforesaid. or has surrendered his right to a return 
passage, shall be prima facie evidence of those facts and 
be so received in evidence in all courts without proof of 
the signature of the Agent General. 

Exemption from. profJisions of this Ordinance. 

233.-(1) Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance Requisites: 

contained, anyone born in the colony may m:}ke a declara-
tion in w.rititlg, III the form in the schedule hereto, Declaration: 

signed by him in the presence of the Agent General or any form 46: 

immigration a.,crent, tn the effect that he desires that the 
provisions of this Ordinance shall no longer apply to 
him: 

Provided that the person who makes the declaration Proviso. 

shnll not be under the age of twenty years and shall be 
ahle to read and write. 
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(2) On the production of the declaration to the Agent 
General the person who makes it shall be entitled to receive 
a certificate under the hand of the Agent General in the 
form given in the schedule hereto, and thereupon this 
Ordinance shall cease to apply to that person, and all his 
rights, duties, and liabilities .under this Ordinance shall 
cease and determine, and he shall no longer be deemed to 
be an i=igrant within the meaning hereof. 

(3) The applicant for a certificate under the last 
preceding sub-section need not apply in person to the 
Agent General; it shall suffice if the application is made 
in writing and sent with the declaration by post or by 
another person to the Agent. General. 

(4) Part X of this Ordinance shall not apply to any
one who has received a certificate under this section, and 
from and after the date of the certificate he shall not be 
deemed to be an i=igrant within the meaning of that 
part: . 

Provided that any marriage registered or contrac.ted 
or divorce decreed, or any other matter or thing lawfully 
. done under Part X before the date of the certificate shall 
be valid and effectual for all purposes whatsoever. 

Care of OrPhans. 

234. The Agent General may co=it the care and 
custody of any orphan child of im i=igrant to anyone 
(hereinafter termed" the guardian ") whom he thinks a fit 
and proper person to have the charge of the orphan child, 
and may change that guardian whenever he thinks fit. . . . 

235. Everyone who-
(a) wilfully interferes with a guardian in any of the 

duties of his guardianship; or 
(b) unlawfully removes or entices, or attempts to 

.remove 01' entice, an orphan from the care and 
custody of his guardian, . 

shall be liable, on the complaint of the Agent General, to 
a penalty not exceeding forty-I'light dollars or to imprison
meRt, with or without hard labour, for any term not 
exceeding three months. 

236. The Agent General shall keep a register of orphans 
for the purposes of the last two preceding sections. 
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Government and Control of Festivals. 
237.-(1) The Governor may make regulations for Regulations 

the government of the festivals of i=igrants and the pro- for gove~n-
. h ld b h' . h . h f d fin' mentof CeSSIOnS e y t em m connectIOn t erewlt , or e mg festivals. 

the routes of the processions and preventing obstructions 
of the public highway by reason thereof, and for securing 
the due maintenance of the public peace and tranquillity 
during the festivals and processions. 

(2) The regulations may be either general and apply Application. 
to all plantations or public highways of the colony, or 
special and_apply only to a particular plantation or public 
highway, to be set forth in the regulations. 

(3) Everyone who contravenes a regulation shall be Contraven
liable to a penalty not exceeding ninety-six dollars or to tion. 

imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any term Penalty 

not exceeding six months. 
(4) Prosecution for the contravention of a regulation Prosecution. 

may be made by any police constable. 

Questions as to Age. 
238. Any question as to the age of an i=igrant which Deci"!on of 

may be raised under this Ordinance, other than a question £.:',:;~o:f as 

in a court of justice, may be decided by the Agent General immigrant. 

and his decision shall be final. 

General penalty. 
239. Where no punishment is provided for the contra- Penalty 

vention of any of the provisions of this Ordinance, every- !:conti 
one guilty of the contravention shall be liable to a penalty of ;;: on 

not exceeding twenty-four dollars. ~:t;:~ed 

1. Summons on inquiry. 
2. Oat.h on inquiry. 
3. Affirmation on inquiry. 

SCHEDULE. 

FORMS. 

(Section ".) 
TABLE OP FORMS. 

4. Register of applications for immigranl3. 
Ii. General re!Oster of immigranl3 introduced into the colony_ 
6. Indenture list. 
7. Re¢st .. r of dw .. llings of ind .. ntured immigrants.. 
8. &a1e of rations. 
9. (',age book. 

10. Hospital register. 

for. 
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Certifioate 
of Agent 
General ; 
form 47. 

Applicat.ioD 
for 
certificate. 

Effect of 
certificate 
.. to 
marriage and 
divorce: 

Proviso. 

Appointment 
of guardi&D 
of orphan 
ohild of 
immigrant. 

Interference 
Wlth Jl'lI'rdian 
"or removal 
of orphan 
from his 
oustody. 

Penalty. 

Regi.ter of 
orphans; 
form 48. 

CR. 208. IMMIGRATION. 

(2) On the production of the declaration to the Agent 
General the person who makes it shall be entitled to receive 
a certificate under the hand of the Agent General in the 
form given in the schedule hereto, and thereupon this 
Ordinance shall cease to apply to that person, and all his 
rights, duties, and liabilities ,under this Ordinance shall 
cease and determine, and he shall no longer be deemed to 
be an immigrant within the meaning hereof. 

(3) The applicant for a certificate under the last 
preceding sub-section need not apply in person to the 
Agent General; it shall suffice if the application is made 
in writing and sent with the declaration by post or by 
another person to the Agent, General. 

(4) Part X of this Ordinance shall not apply to any
one who has received a certificate under this section, and 
from and after the date of the certificate he shall not be 
deemed to be an i=igrant within the meaning of that 
part:· . 

Provided that any marriage registered or contrac.ted 
or divorce decreed, or any other matter or thing lawfully 
done under Part X before the date of the certificate shall 
be valid and effectual for all purposes whatsoever. 

Care of Orphans. 

234. The Agent' General may co=it the care and 
custody of any orphan child of an i=igrant to aByone 
(hereinafter termed " the guardian ") whom he thinks a fit 
and proper person to have the charge of the orphan child; 
and may change that guarclian whenever he thinks fit . 

• 
235. Everyone who- . , 

(a)' wilfully interferes with a guardian in any of the 
duties of his guardianship; or 

(b) unlawfully removes or entices, or attempts to 
,remove or entice, an orphan from the care and 
custody of his guardian, ' 

shall be liable, on the complaint of the Agent General, to 
a penalty not exceeding forty-~ight dollars or to imprison
meBt, with or without hard labour, for any term not 
exceeding three months. 

236. The Agent General shall keep a register of orphans 
for the purposes of the last two preceding sections. 
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Government and Control of Festivals. 
237.-(1) The Governor may make regulations for Regulation. 

the government of the festivals of i=igrants and the pro- for go,,;n. 

cessions held by them in connection therewith, for defining ;::~;~ •. 
the routes of the processions and preventing obstructions 
of the public highway by reason thereof, and for securing 
the due maintenance of the public peace and tranquillity 
during the festivals and processions. 

(2) The regulations may be either general and apply Application. 

to all plantations or public highways of the colony, or 
special and apply only to a particular plantation or public 
highway, to be set forth in the regulations. 

(3) Everyone who contravenes a regulation shall be Controven. 

liable to a penalty not exceeding ninety-six dollars or to tion. 

imprisonment, with or without hard labour, for any term Penalty 

not exceeding six months. 
(4) Prosecution for the contravention of a regulation Prosecution. 

may be made by _any police constable. 

Questions as to Age. 
238. Any question as to the age of an i=igrant which Decia!0n of 

may be raised under this Ordinance, other than a question i::~o~f a. 
in a court of justice, may be decided by the Agent General immigrsnt. 

and his decision shall be final. 

General penalty. 
239. Where no punishment is provided for the contra- Penalty 

velltion of any of the provisions of this Ordinance, every- ~:::tion 
one guilty of the contravention shall be liable to a penalty of tho 

not exceeding twenty-four dollars. ~~i;:.hled 

1. ·Summons on inquiry. 
2. Oath on inquiry. 

SCHEDULE. 

FORMS. 
(Seotion i.) 

TABLB OP FORMS. 

3. Affirmation on inquiry. 
4. Register of applications for immigrants. 
II. General register of immigrants introduced into the colony. 
6. Indenture list. 
7. Register of dwellings of indentured immigrants. 
8. Seale of rations. 
9. Case book. 

10. Hospital register. 

for. 
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n. Pay list. 
12. Complaint for an offence by a watchman. 
13. Complaint for absence from work, etc. 
14. Complaint for being drunk, etc. 
15. Complaint for using threatening words, etc. 
16. Register of cases before ~he magistrate. 
17. Complaint for absence withont leave. 
18. Certificate that absence was for reasonable cause or the contrary. 
19. Complaint against a deserter. 
20. Warrant for apprehension of a deserter. 
21. Register of absences on leave. 
22. Register of desertions. 
23. Certificate of return of indentured immigrant to plantation. 
24. Complaint against an habitual idler. 
25. Register of defaulters. 
26. Register of married immigrants arriving in the colony. 
27. Certificate of registration of marriage of immigrants arriving in the colony. 
28. Register of marriages of immigrants contracted in the colony. 
29. Notice of intention to contract marriage. 
30. Certificate of marriage after publication of notice. 
31. Certificate of marriage according to religion and personal law. 
32. Certificate of registration of marriage of immilp""'ts contracted in the 

colony. • 
33. Register of divorces of immigrants. 
M. Certificate of exemption from labour. 
35. Passport. 
36. Register of passports. 
37. Complaint against owner, etc., of ship for receiving immigrant who had 

no passport. 
38. Register of birthe on plantation. 
39. Register of deaths on plantation. 
40. Half-yearly return by employer. 
41. Recognizance in case of appeal. 
42. Certificate of conviction of indentured immigrant by magistrate. 
43. Certificate of committal of indentured in1lnigrant for trial. . • 
44. Certificate of conviction of indentured immigrant before the Supreme Court. 
45. Register of property of deceased immigrants. 
46. Register of orphans. 
47. Declaration for exemption from et<linance. 
48. Certificate of exemption. • .. 

To 

1. 
(Section 18.) 

Summons on inguiry. 
of 

Take notice that, under the provisions of the Immigration Ordinance 
you are required to attend before me at in the county 
of on day, the day of 19 , 
at o'oIook m., then and there to give evidence touching the 
matter of a certain inquiry, to be then and there lawfully held by me, on 
pain as the law direots. 

Dated this day of , 19 
(Signed) 

Immigraliott Agent. 



IMMIGRATION. 

2. 
(Section 19.) 

Oath on inquiry. 

CII.208. 

The evidence which you shall give before me touching the matter now 
in question shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
So help you God. 

3. 
(Section 19.) 

Affirmation on inquiry. 
I, do solemnly affirm that the taking of any oath 

is, according to my religious belief, unlawful, and I do solemnly affirm that 
the evidence which I shall give touching the matter now in question shall 
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 

g 
1 :.= 
"-;-
'is 

1 
S 
= Z 

4. 
(Section 36.) 

lUgister oj appliootiomJor immigrants Jor tke Sea80n 19 -19 . 
~~ 8 

8~ ~k ,; 
"" 'a~i §l! 

.S = ,,-.~ 
._ c 

~ 5 H 5 ~"-
:.= _0_ ;'il . :.= Ii: ~ a~ "- -as 1 "-

~ 
~ o· 

'is i.~ ~ ........ 0 - 0..0 = 0 
~ .~ t e CD:a 10 

~ S ~-;8 !~.8 ~ z 

Number Bnd des-
cription of immi-

grants applied for. 

Consents or ~ ~ objections, as 
~ of lessor, :9 .S mortgagee, etc. .S 
il ~ ! ~ = u il ~ .c 
~ ~ ::s 0 

I 

5. 
(Section 48.) 

Totel. Remarks. 

General register oj irn".igrants introduced into tke cobmy by th. 
ship Jrom on the day oj ,19 • 

~~' Name Date Plante. 
Father-, 

8ox. AI!". 1- Bodily of of tion to 
No. Name. name. Caste. marks. native inden- which 

Ft. 10. place. ture. allotted. 
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~ ~ 
." .~ 

Indenture fee ~~ 

"2 ~ 

, ~ '" ·r refunded. 
"'~ "= Ji 8.; a 
el~~ .~~ Amount. ]h ,8.9, .; 

~U ~e ~ ·1--;'-Ii!; 

• 

I tulent .. red liB! of 

! 
Fa.ther's 

IMMIGlUTION. 

5-(continud). 

;, .eo 
j Certificate Number in .;is 

&' el'll 
] of obitua.ry 

I exemp. ~ register;- jJ ~ tion. 
S 

a . ."e 
] ---- j~ ----

~ gog ~ 
o . ~= ." 

~ ",,,, 5oo:a . 
s~ ~. No. y ..... 3~ No. Year. 

! ~.!9 el 

5'S a '" .. 
j.! =.s~ ~ ~ 
~ <3 III Ii!; po. ~ 

I 
\ 

6. 
(Section 48.) 

imm;gmnts, eo: .hip 19 • allotted to plantation. 

Number 
nate ofwif .. 

Bodily of Amount husband ] ~ 
ii Name. name. Sex. Age. Height. marks. inden. off ... or 

ture. 
I 

parent. 
" 

. , 
.. 

. , . , 
.. 

" 
-

This Indenture witnesseth that from this date the 
immigranta scheduled above have been duly indentured by the Agent General 
to to reside on plantation for five years. 
and to serve as labourers thereon, the male immigranta for five years and 
the female immigranta for three years, subject nevertheless in all respecta 
to the Immigration Ordinance. 

(Signed) 

Dated this day of' 

Immigration Agent General. 
Proprietor [or tJ8 Ills CtJ8S may be]. 

, 19 



IMMIGRATION. 

7. 
(Section 62.) 

Rf{Jister of dweUings of indentured immigrants on plantation 

Letter Number of Name 

I Number, Ship and Year of Apa.rtment of Sex. 
Ra.nge. in Ra.nge. 

8 ounces rice. 

Immigrant. 
I 

8. 
(Section 66.) 

Beak of rations. 

3 do: dill or pease. 
I do. ghi or cocoanut oil. 
I do. masiilah. 
2 do. sugar. 
! do. salt. 

of Arriva.l. 

2 pounds yams (raw) 
or either of the following-instead of yams-viz. :-

2 pounds plantains, without husks. 
2 do. sweet potatoes. 
2 do. tannias. 

CR. 208. 

Rem&l'ks. 

2 do. cassava. equivalent to 2 lh •. yamA. 

C 
'O.S 
.lI.! 
• E 
o:lll 

I do. wheat flour. 
2 do. corn meal. 
1 do. ·rice. 

9. 
(Section 75.) 

Case book of pkmlalion 

Numbetr, 

Nam~. Sn. A~on ship. Disease. 
arrival. and year 

of arrh·al. 

Rcm«li .... In. or 
DieL out·door dirPt-tions" 

patient. 
mroiC'& rom-

forts, etc. 
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_c 
0.9: 

~~ Name. 

I 

IMMIGRA.TION. 

lO. 

(Section 75.) 

Hospital register of plantation 

1= .. O~ 

se"., !l,·S Country. 
"'l~ 

!l 
Number, -8~ 
ahip,Bud ..!.= ::I.S! 
year of 01l Dioeaee. 
arrivaJ. !l'" 

.!I 

11. 

(Section 91.) 

A. 

Result. 

Pay list of plamation for the week ending 

.1 
o~ 
3~ 
~o Remarks. 
A;ij 

19 

Name. I I I I I I I nitta. I Amount. To whom paid. 

B . . , .. 
Pay me of plantation 

• 

f 

, 

~ 
s 

'r 
~ S 

Name. ~ 08.,; ~ 08.,; 
~1 ~ 

fJ:'; 

!l 0'" ~ Eo< 

11111 " " 111I1 I II 
for the month of 19 

j ~ . ~ ~ II ~ . .... 
J! i~ $ ..,.,; J = ~i U 

~ 
~ \l'U; 

~ Ii1 0'" Ii1 !l ~'" ~ Eo<~ 
Eo< 

)"""11 [1111111111111[1111111 



BRITISH GUIANA. 

IMMIGRATION. 

12. 

(Section 102.) 

Complaint for an offence by a watchman. 

DISTRICT. 

CR. 208. 

The complaint of the manager 
of plantation in the judicial district in 
the county of taken [ upon oath] before me, the 
undersigned magistrate for the said judicial district, who saith that the 
immigrant male, years on arrival, no. 
ex 19 , being then under indenture on the said 
plantation, and having bound himself by a certain agreement to serve as a 
watehman on the said plantation, and being then bound so to serve for a 
period then unexpired, on the day of 19 , and 
whilst he was so bound as aforesaid, at the said plantation, did unlawfully 
neglect his duty as a watehman by [Mre state how] (or to serve as a watchman 
on .the said plantation) contrary to the form of the Ordinance in that case 
made and provided. 

(Signed) 
Managf1' of plantation. 

Taken (and sworn) before me this day 
of , 19 , at 

(Signed) 
Magistrate. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

13. 

(Section 103.) 

Compla;nt for absellce from work, etc. 

DISTRIC'T. 

The complaint of . the manager 
of plantation in the judicial district in 
the county of taken (upon oath) before me, the 
undersigned magistrate for the said judicial district, who saith that the 
immigrant male, years on arrival, no. 
ex 19 , being then under indenture on the aaid 
plantation, on the day of 19 , at the said 
plantat.ion, did, without lawful excuse, absent himself from work, namely, 
[hfflo d .. <m~ the IOOrk) (or after having been directed 
by being a duly authorised person, namely, [A ...... stale 
1M rapacily of Ih. 1""""""1 on the said plantation, to att<'nd at [A...... .'aleIJr. 
Ii.",) at [Aere sial. I~. pi", ... ) for the (,<·rforman .... of rertain work, namely, 
[At .... d,.~ IJre p(ll1i<1l/ar orork, tJ$ for install", w...ding one opening in 

3231 
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field no. 6 on the said plantation] refuse [or neglect] to so attend) 
(or refuse to begin, or refuse to finish, or neglect to begin, or neglect to finish 
[as the ci,ctl1IUJlanc.. of the case may require] certain work, namely, [h ... e 
duoribe the particular work] which said work the said 
had been directed by I)eing a duly authorised 
person, namely, [here state lhe capooity of lhe ~"",,] on the said plantation 
to perform,) contrary to the form of the Ordinance 
in that case made and provided. 

(Signed) 
Managet" of plantation. 

Taken (and sworn) before me this 
of ,19 ,at 

day 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

(Signed) 
M agist,ate. 

14. 

(Seotion 104.) 

Oomplaint fOr being drunk, etc. 

DISTRICT. 

The complaint of . the manager 
of plantation • in' the judicial district in 
the connty of taken (upon oath) before me, the 
undersigned magistrate for the said judicial district, who saith th,!~ the 
immigrant male,' : years on arrival, no. 
ex 19 , being then nnder indenture on the sai<l, 
plantation, on the day of 19 , at 
W&8 drunk in (or about) the buildings,. while employed on certain work, 
namely, [here de80ribe the work] 
(or '11'&8 drunk during the time when he W&8 "required to be at work) (or W&8 

guilty of fraud (or wilful deception) in the performance of hie work by [here 
describe tl~ fmOO or deception practised] I . 
(0' did use to . his employer (or a person by hie 
employer then placed in authority" on the said plantation &8 overseer or &8 

foreman) abusive (or insulting) words (or gestures) 
contrary to the form of the ·Ordinance in that case made anel provided .. 

(Signed) 
M Gntlflet" of plantation. 

Taken (and sworn) before me this day 
of , 19 , at 

(Signed) 
Magistrate. 



BRITISH GUIANA. 

IMMIGRATION. 

15. 

(Section 105.) 

Complaint lor using threatening words, etc. 

CII.208. 

The complaint of the manager 
of plantation in the judicial district 
in the county of taken (upon oath) before me, 
the undersigned magistrate. for the said judicial district, who saith that the 
immigrant male, years on arrival, 
no. ex 19, being then under indenture on the 
said plantation, on the day of 19 , at 
did use to his employer (or a person by his employer 
then placed in authority on the Raid plantation as overseer or as foreman) 
threatening words (or gestures) 
(or did by negligence (or carelessness or improper conduct) endanger (or 
damage, or cause to be enda.ngered, or damaged, or suffer to be endangered 
or damaged) certain property of his employer, the proprietor of the said 
plantation, namely, [here tkscrihe the property] ) 
(or did sell certain property of his employer, the proprietor of the said planta. 
tion [here tkscrihe the property] ) 
(or did hinder (or molest) one an immigrant, 
in the performance of his work) 
(or did persuade (or attempt to persuade) one an 
immigrant, unlawfully'to refuse (or abaent himself from or desist from) work) 
contrary to the form of the Ordinance in that case made and provided. 

(Signed) 
M anng"'" of plnntlltion. 

Taken (and sworn) hefore me this day 
~ ,19 ,d 

" .S :3 ... 
" j ~ J " l .8 "ll ... 

~ a ~ a = :-: .s 

I 
VOl •• v.-ll 

(Signed) 
Magistrate. 

16. 

(Section 106.) 

Rtgi.,ter of cast'.8 IH>fOrtl the magislrate. 

i 1 1 .S " NumboT. s1Up and ." c 
year of arriv .... ;ij ~ 

J 
"ll .c 

• 3 "S 0 
~ = = ... 

RelllAru. 
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BRITISH GUIANA. 

IMMIGRATION. 

17. 

(Section 111.) 

Oomplaint lor ab.'ence withom /eave. 

The complaint of the manager 
of plantation in the judicial district 
in the county of , taken (upon oath) before me, the 
undersigned magistrate for the said district, who saith that the immigrant 

male, years on arrival, no. ex 
19 , being then under indenture on the said plantation, did unlawfully 
absent himself from the !'9.id plantation without leave during the time in 
which he was required to be at work, namely, [here Btate the time and describe 
,he work) (or being then under indenture on the 
said plantation, on the . day of , 19 , 
(or and on *days then next following, if the absence contin ..... ) 
did unlawfully absent himself from the said plantation without leave, and 
did thereby commit a breach of his obligation of residence on the said 
plantation) contrary to 1\he form of the Ordinance 
In that case made and provided. . 

(Signed) 
Mant11Jer 0/ plantation. 

Taken (a.nd sworn) before me this day 
of , 19 , at 

(Signed) 
M agistrale . 

• Phi.! "umber can1lollle more u.a." jiw.jor i/ the immigrattC AQ., liMA 10 ab.tmI Jor f'1IOt'e 
lhan ji .. day. in .dd;'i ... Ia lhe day qt.cijieil, At btwme.o • duerIer. • , 

.... , 
, . 

18. ., 

(Section 113.) 

Oertificate that absence was lor rea.ronable calISe or the contrary. 

This is to certifjr that the immigrant male, 
no. ex' . 19 , came to me on the day 
of . 19, to oomplain of [here state the tII<Iller 0/ 
complaint] and that I am of opiuion he had reasonable grounds for so doing 
(or that the complaint was ill·founded or frivolous). 

Dated this___ _ day of .19 

(Signed) 
Immigration Agent General, (or 
Immigration Agfflt or Magistral_). 



BRITISH GUIANA. 

IMMIGRATION. 

19. 

(Section 114.) 

Complaint against Q, de-.er/fr. 

D,STRICT. 

No. plantation. 

CU. 208. 

The complaint of the Manager 
of plantation in the judicial district 
in the county of taken (upon oath) before me, the 
undersigned magistrate for t,he said judicial district, who saith that the 
immigrant male, years on arrival, 
no. ex 19 , in height, bodily marks 
heing then under indenture on the said plantation, did, on the day 
of 19 , without leave absent himself from 
the said plantation, and did continue so to absent himself from the said 
plantation for the period of seven days then next following, by means whereof 
he, the said, then became and now is 
a deSerter from the said plantation, contrary to the form of the Ordinance in 
that case made and provided; and thereupon the said 
makes application that the said 
may be apprehended and dealt with according to law. 

(Signed) 
Manager of plantnfion. 

Taken (and sworn) hefore me this day 
of , 19 • at 

(Signed) 
Magistrate. 

N.B.-TAwo txnnplninlll art to bt tUn1lMred tOn&f'Mltiveiy on eacA piantalion in. tac1l1JUlr 
from tht lNt January. '0 th, 31st lHcember. 

BRITlSH GUIANA. 

20. 

(Sect,ion 114.) 

Warramfot" apprehemiOfl of a duerler. 

DISTRICT. 

To all constables of the colony. 
No. 1 

Whereas a complaint in writing ha.. this day been made before me, the 
undersigned magistrate for this colony, at in the 

judicial district in the county of 
by manager of plantat.ion in the said 

male, judicial district (upon oath) for that the immigrant 
years on arrival, no. ex 19, 

in height, bodily marks being then under indenture on the 

VOL. v.-lh 
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said plantation, did, without leave, on the day of 19 , 
absent himself from the said plantation, and did continue so to absent himself 
from the said plantation, for the period of seven days then next following, 
by means whereof he then became and now is a deserter from the said 
plantation, contrary to the form of the Ordinance in that case made and 
provided :-These are, therefore, to command you, or either or any of you, 
forthwith to apprehend the said and bring him before me, or the 
then acting magistrate for the said judicial district, to be further dealt with 
according to law. 

Dated this day of , 19 
at 

Number 

(Signed) 

21. 
(Section 119.) 

Register of abs/!iTIC8S on l.eave. 
iNa. 
. The 

Magistrale. 

19 

Name ~ male, no. ex 

plantation. 
imnrlgrant 
: 19 , indentured 

i to plantation has thiS day been 
Sex i granted leave of absence for day 
Number; ship, and year of : verbally (or on pass). 
arriva.! . 
Number of days' leave 
Whether verbally or on i 
pass 

(Signed) 

22. 
(Section 119.1 

Register of deseriions. . 
Date when 

Mannger. 

" ., 

" 

Where j Number: s'bip,. Name of Sex. Country. last seen on supposed "Remarks . . 

! d ... rter. and y~ of arrival~ tho plante. 

23. 
(Section 125.) 

tion. to be. 

Oertificate of ret ...... of im1entu'e4 immigrant to plantation. 
This is to certify that the indentured immigrant 

male, no. . ex 19 , was this day brought to 
this plantation by police constable no. at o'olock, ~. 

Dated this day of , 19 
(Signed) 

M(IfI(Iger of planlaliOfl. 



BRITIBH GUIAli'A. 

IMMIGRATION. 

24. 

(Section 134.) 
Complaint against an habitual idler. 

DIBTRICT. 

CB .. 20S. 

The complaint of the manager 
of plantation in the judicial district 
in the county of taken (upon oath) before me, the 
undersigned magistrate for the said judicial district, who saith that the 
immigrant male years on arrival, 
no. ex 19 ,being then under indenture on 
the said plantation, was abscnt from work on the said plantation, without 
lawful excuse, o,n days in the month of 19 , 
(or in the two consecutive months of and 19 
namely, on the ) by means whereof the said 
has become an habitual idler, contrary to the form of the Ordinance in that 
oase made and provided. 

(Signed) 

Taken (and sworn) before me thi. 

Manager of plantation. 

day 
of , 19 , at 

(Signed) 
Magistrute. 

25. 
(Section 128.) 

Register of defaulters. 

Desertion. Impritlonment. 

Name and 
description Yoar. From To 

of immigrant. 

Number Na.mo and 
of description 

uaYI5· of immigrant. 

26. 
(Section 132.) 

Number 
}o'rom To of 

daY'" 

Register of lIIam'ed imm(qrallts arrivi"g in the oolollY. 

!\um~ Dato. Na.mo. C<ounlry. Xumber, ship aod Plantat ion to 
her. year of arrival. whioh alMtod 

I 

3237 
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27. 
(Section 133.) 

Oertificate of registration of marriage of immigrants arrivi'lflin tl •• colony. 

No. 

Immigration Office, 
Georgetown, , 19 

I hereby certify that the parties hereunder named and described have 
been this day duly registered by me as married immigrants. 

Name. Country. Number, ship and yea.r Plantation to which.. 
of arrival. &!lotted. 

. 

, 

(Signed) 
Agent General. 

N.B.-The .. " .. b ... and rlaIo oj Ihit C.,.liji<ale wiU COITUpond with 1M fir. """ col ....... 
oJJorm 26. 

No. 

~ 

28. 

(Section 134.) 

Register of marriages of i;m,,,ig;ants oontracted in the OOIotIY· 
'. . . 

,,; ., Name of 

l Place 01 nate offioer. if Number, Bhip, publioa- and any. before 
Name. 

j 
and year 01 'II tion of plaoe 01 whom 

arrival. 

~ 
notioe, mar- marriage if any. riage. contraoted. 

Signa-
ture of 
Agent 

General. 



IMMIGRATION. 

29. 
(Section 137.) 

Notice of intention to contract Iltal1'iaye. 

CH. 208. 

We, who are hereunder named and described, do hereby give· notice of 
our intention to contract marriage, and do declare that, to the best of our 
belief, no impediment exists to that marriage, (and [if tile female i8 under 
fifteen years of agel that the consent of the father of 
[or, as the case may be, of 1 has been obtained.) 

Na.me. I AgO., Country. 'Numbor, ship and year' P'--- f b d of arrival. JM,;O 0 a 0 e. 

Dated this day of 

Witnesses to signatures :
E.F. 
G.H .. 

,19 
(Signed) 

A.B. 
C.D. 

If til. fem.al. i8 under fifteen years of Utje, tTte following declaration ",us! 
be added:-

I, father [or as tile case m.ay bel of 
do hereby signify my consent to the marriage of the said 
to 

Dated this day of . 

30. 
(Section 140.) 

,19 
(Signed) 

Certificate of lIuU1'ituje after publication of lIotice. 

J.K. 

I horeby certify that the immigrants hereunder named and do""ribed 
have been duly married before me in accordance with the provisiuns of the 
Immigratiun Ordinance. 

to Number, ship and })Iaoe of Plaos of Date and 
Namo. 

~ publication plaos of 

~ year of arriyaJ. abodo. of notice. marriage. 

I 

I 

Dated this day of .19 
(Signed) 

3239 
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31. 

(Section 143.) 

.Certifo;ate of tIIarriO{Je aorxn'dil'!1 to reliywn and per_mud law. 

We, A.B. and C.D., severaJIy declare as follows:- . 
1. We are both of the religion and are subject to 

the s"me person&! law. 
2. We were duly married on the day of 19 , 

at . by and we severally s"y that such 
marriage was well and truly effected according to the said religion and to 
the personal law to which we are subject. 

(Signed) 
A.B. 
C.D. 

We, E.F. and G.H., severally declare that we are of the same religion 
and subject to the same personal law as A.B. and C.D.; that we were 
present at the ceremony of marriage between them; and thst the statement. 
contained in this certific"te are true. 

Dated this day of .19 
(Signed) 

• E.F . 
G.H. 

If the f.nude is under fift .. n years of O{Je, Ih. followi1lg declaration must 
be added:-

I. father [or as tile CtlSe may bel of 
do !>ereby deolare thst I consent to the msrriage of the said 
to 

Dated this day of 

32. 
(Section 143.) 

.19 
(Signed) 

J.K. 

C .. ·tificate of "egistration of f1IarriO!Je of '",migrants contracted in the oolo/lY. 
• . .' Immi~ation Office, 

No. Georgetown,. 19 
I hereby certify that the msrriage of th~' immigrants hereunder named 

and described has been this day duly registered by me. 

Name. Country. Number, ahip sud year PI ... of Date of 
of arrival. abode. marriage. 

(Signed) 
Agent Get!eral. 

N .B.-The "umber and dale o/l1lio -fioo/a will 00I'I't&p0IIIl willi lAo jl.rd Itoo 001 ........ 
o/l1l·'ormNo.28. 



::So. Da.to. Name. 

. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

IMMIGRATION. 

33. 

(Section 154.) 

Register of diVMces of immigrams. 

Country. Number, ship, and 
year of &rrivaJ.. 

34. 

(Section 181.) 

Date of 
marriage. 

Certificate of exemption fro'lll labour. 

CR. 208. 

Number Date of of 
divorce . divorce. 

I hereby certify that the uudermentioned immigrant has 
completed term of service under indenture on plantation. 

N&lll6 of immigrant 

}'ather'. namo 

Sill< ••• 

Age un arrival 

... :1-______ '---__ 
NumOOr.llhip, and yuar of arri\"al! ______ ,.-__________ _ 

llate of ind""ture ••• 

Bodily marka 

Number of oort.i.Iioate 

Date of issu. 

Dated this day of • 19 
(Signed) 

3241 
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BruTISH GUIANA. 

IMMIGRATION. 

35. 
'(Section 185.) 

Passpart. 

Immigration Office, 
No. Georgetown,. 19 

Permission is hereby granted to the undermentioned 
immigrant to leave this colony within fourteen days from the date hereof . 

. 
Name ... ... ... . .. 
l!"ather's name '" ... ... 
Sex ... ... ... . .. ... 
,.\ge on arrivaJ ... ... . .. 
Height ... ... ... ... 
Number, ship, and year of arrival 

Bodily marks ... ... ... 
Plantation to whioh last indentured 

Date Namo . go; 
of of No. M • 

paoI' immi. oll e'S 
port. g""'t. ~~ 

(Signed) 

36. 
(Section 185.) 

Register of passpo<ts. 

Planta· 
tion to 

Number, shi'p,' . , whioh 
and~rof l ... t 

arriv&l. inden-
tu.~. 

, 

! 
• 

.A.gem Geneml. 

Date of -5 
~ notice of :a. -e t intention ~1l • = 

3~ ~ to leave '~1 ~~ '" 5 
tho ~ 

e 
colony. :a ~ 

rIJ 



IMMIGRATION. 

37. 
(Section 183.) 

CR. 208. 

Complaint again.t owner, tk., of s!tip fo-, ,",xeiving immigrant woo had no 
passport. 

BIU"l"lSH GUIANA. 

DISTRICT. 

The complaint of taken (upon oath) hefore me, the 
undersigned magistrate for the judicial district in the county 
of who saith that heing then the owner 
(or master or person in charge) of a certain ship called the 
then lying at in the county aforesaid, did, on 
the . day of ,19 , receive (or harbour) on board 
the said ship [or Mre state wMreJ immigrant, who (or each of 
whom) had not then obtained a passport (9r whose passport had expired) 
with intent in so doing to carry that immigrant out of the said colony, 
contrary to the form of the Ordinance in that caso made and provided. 

(Signed) 

Taken (and sworn) before me this 
of , 19 , at 

day 

(Signed) 
M agilllrate. 

38. 
(Section 200.) 

Register of mrt". on plantal'ion. 

Description of fat1l(~r. De5criptioD of mother. 
DI\.tc 

Nallle. &x. of 
birth. 

I 

Name of &x. <1......00. 

e. 
~ 

Name. = = .$ 

I 
i 
I 

i 

Number, lihip, 
. and 

yU&r of arrival. 

I 
I 
i , 
! 
I I 

39. 

(Section 200.) 

e. 
~ 

Name. = = .$ 

I 
I 
I 

I I 
! , 

R/JIjister of tkalh3 01\ plalotalion. 

Age at e. Number. ship. Dawol 
time of ~ and = death. 
death. = year of arrival. <5 

I I I 

Number, tlhip. 
and 

year of arrival. 

I 
I 
i , 

I I I 

Cause of Remarb. death. 
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40. 

(Section 201.) 

H alf'YlJOlTly return by employer of tke descriptions of i71l1lligrants under itultm-
ture to, M residing on, plantation in tke county of 
fM tke kalf-ylJOlT ending 1M day of , 19 

INDIANS. 
CHINESE. OTHERS. TOTAL. 

CALCU'l'TA. MAD,..,,_ 
M, F. M. F. M. F. M. F. M. F. 

Number of immigrants 
I------r--

under indenture at 
commencement of the 
half-year '" 

Number of Immigrants 
allotted during the 
half-year ••• . .. 

Number of immigrants 
transferred from other 
plant&t.iODB during the 
half-year •.• ... j 

Number of infant immi- , 
grantswhoca.meunder 
indenture during the 
half.year ... . .. 

TotaJ (A) ... t-

I----r--
Number of immigrants 

whose terms of service 
b1fired during the 
h -year •.• • •• 

Number of immigrants . 
transferred to other 
Ctat.ioDB during the 

-year ••• • •• 
Number of indentured .. , 

Immigrants who died 
during the half-year 

.. 
~ ---- -

TotaJ (B) ... 
• I •• 

I----- --I-
TotaJ number of immi- . reany remainjng Un-

er indenture (C) ... ., 
TotaJ number of immi-

grants not under in· 
denture, residing on 
theplant&t.iou ... 

TotaJ number of 
ohildren, under tan 
years, residing on the 
plant&t.ion ... . .. --I---I-

TotaJ (C) ... 

NOTa 1.-From lola! A aublraol lola! B. 1M nmainder (lola! 0) .Ilowo 1M ""mber ....... i ... '" _._. 
NOTa 2.-lmmigmnlo under , ... IJ'M' of ago .... ,.., .~ tmd "' .... fore m"" ..., be 

.1I<i1Uled a_a' immigmnla under ,TId...". .... 



IMMIGRATION. CR. 208. 

EXTRACT FROM REGISTER OF BIRTHS. 

~ Description of father. Description of mother. 
Name (See note I.) (See note I.) 

of ;S 

infa.nt. "S ~ Number, ship, t' Number, ship. 
~ ~ Name. 

"-i Na.me. = and = and 
~ .3 year of arriva.l. = yea.r of arriva.l. <3 

1 

. 

I I I 
EXTRACT FROM REGISTER OF DEATHs-(See note 1). 

Name of Age a.t f Number. Bhip, Date of Cause of 
deceased. Sex. time of and death. death. Rema.rks. 

. death. year of arrival . 

, 

N.B.-AU certifir.atu of .uw...m immigrafll8, ...... M by the immigration rkparlmenl. 
mUlt be If'aumilhd willa thl.! mum. 

(B) SPRCIFICATION of indentured immigrants in the colonial hospital, alms 
house, lunatio asylum, or leper asylum, on 19 

Name of Sex. 
t Number, ship, Date Institution. Rema.rb. immigrant. = and whenaent. 8 year of arrival. 
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(B) SPEomoATloN of indentured immigrante absent oy desertion on 
,19 

No. Name of Sex. i Number, ship, Date of Where aup· and Remarks. deserter. ~ year of a.rrival. desertion. poaed to be. 
8 

. 
-

(B) SPEOmCATION of indentured immigrante absent by imprisonment on 
. , 19 

Name of .; Number, ship, , Date of Term. for ",. 
No. immigrant Sex. = and imprison- which im. Remarks. 

imprisoned. .3 year of arrival. Mento o prisoned. 

. I 

, 
., ., .. 

.. 
• .. 

, , , , 
NOTB l.-.J,n lAo .... 0/ 0re0Iu o/Indi4n or CAi ..... par<fllage, IAeir t/aIe 0/ ~rlA, birlAplou, 

I a7lli lull d~on 0/ parmIo m .... be 91 .... , 
No'l'B 2.-TAo Bp";j!<GIiona 0/ ablmlta .A<mld only incltule tlIooa ~ on lAo ,.,., doy of 

lAo Aal/·year. 

I hereby certify. that the abQve return i~, to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, in all respecte true and correct. 

Dated this day of , 19 

(Signed) 

., 



IMMIGRATION. CR. 208. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 

41. 

(Section 217.) 

RecognizQ.1UJ" in ca.,,, of appeal. 

Be it remembered that on the day of in 
the year of Our Lord one thousand hundred and 
the immigrant male, no. ex 19 , 
came before tbe undersigned, one of His Majesty's magistrates for the said 
colony, and acknowledged himself to owe to our Sovereign lord the King 
the sum of ninety-six dollars, to be made and levied of his movable and 
immovable property, to the nse of our said lord the King, his heirs and 
Ruccessors, if he, the said fail in the condition indorsed. 

Taken and acknowledged the day and year first ahove-mentioned. 

(Signed) 
Magi8tratP. 

Oondition. 

The condition of the within written recognizance is such that whereas 
the said was convicted before for 
that he and was therenpon 
sentenced by the said to be and 
whereas the Agent General having, on behalf of the said 
appealed against the said conviction, the said is entitled to b. 
released pending the determination of tbe appeal; if therefore the sai!I 
conviction shall be confirmed and the said shall surrender 
himself into the custody of the keeper of the prison at 
in the county of and thereafter sufIer the said 
imprisonment for his said offence, then this recognizance to be void, or else 
to stand in full force. 

42. 

(Section 220.) 

OerlijicaJe of COfI,~iOfl of inthnturtd 'mmigrafll by the mogi8t,ate. 

BRITISH GlllANA. 
DISTRICT. 

This is to certify that the immigrant 
19 , nnder indentnre on plantation 
jndicial district in the connty of 

on the day of 19, convicted of 
and was the .... upon sentenced to 

male. no. 
in the 

was 

[If 10 pay 0 jill' add, which said fine was thereupon paid, or was not 
paid and the said immigrant was thereupon committed in default (18 1M 
..... '" ""'y be.] 

[If 1M ',"mig ...... t was dtlaifltld in custody beflm "",,,,id;,,n, add, And 
that the said was detained in custody for day 
hefore hi. conviction while awaiting his trial.] 

32407 
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[If the offtl1W8 is desertion adiJ, also, This is to certify further that the 
said so oonvicted of desertion as aforesaid; was proved to 
have first quitted the said plantation on the day of 
19 , and that the charge for that desertion was preferred against the said 
immigrant on the day of , 19 .J 

Dated this day of , 19 

(Signed) 

43. 

(Seotion 221.) 

Magist,IJle. 

Oertificate of Oommittal of indentured immigr/J'l1l for trial. 

BRITISH GUIANA. 
DISTRICT. 

This is to certify that the immigrant male, no. 
eJ: 19 , under indenture on plantation in 
the county of accused of was on the 

day of 19 , committed for trial at the session 
of the Supreme Court in its criminal jurisdictioo for the county of 
to be held on the day of 19 , and that the said 
immigrant has been in custody in respect of the said charge for days 
(or and that he was admitted to bail on the day of 
19 , "" the CIJ8e f1I(JY b.!). 

Dated this day of , ~ 9 
(Signed) 

44. 

(Seotion 222.) 

MagiRlmle .. 

Oertificate of cotwiclion of indentured ·i.;.~ b.!fore !he Suprema Oourt. . . . 
BRITISH GUIANA. - •• 

This is to certify that male, the person mentioned and 
described in the certificate of esquire, magietrate, dated 
the day of ,19 , as the immigrant 
male, no. OJ: 19 , under indenture on plantation 

in the county .of was on the day 
of 19 , convicted before the Supreme Court in its criminal 
jurisdiction, and sentenoed to be kept to penal servitude (or to be imprisoned) 
for (cmd if admitted to bail for IJny cause, adiJ" and that the 
said was on bail from the day of 19 • 
to the day of ,19 .) 

Dated this day of • 19 
(Signed) 

Registrnr (or 01 .. " of Ik. Ooun). 



. IMMIGRATION. 

45. 
(Section 223.) 

CII.208. 

Register af praperty af deceased immigrants . 

L.R. Description of deceased. 

l Num- , 
S ber. Number. ship. Pla.ce = Date of Z Name. .. ,; and year of of .. death . r)l 00( arrival. death. 

Hl'irs. . 
Nature .of property How 

Rela.tionship·I Residf'Dce. and value. realized. 

46. 
(Section 233.) 

Form af declaraJian. 
THE IMMIGRATION ORDINANCE. 

I, now residing at 

. 
Description of 

Name. 
Number. ship. 
and year of 

arrival. 

How 
disposed of. 

an immigrant born in this colony hereby declare :-
1. That I desire that the Immigration Ordinance shall no longer apply 

to me and that I shall not be deemed to be an " immigrant" within the 
meaning of the said Ordinance for any purpose whatsoever. . 

2. That I hereby give up and for ever renounce all the rights and 
privileges that I may have under the said Ordinance, including the right to 
a return passage to India, and desire to be free from all the liabilities under 
the said Ordinance. 

3. T.hat I (ar my father or mother) arrived in this colony in the ship 
on the day of and was 

indentured to . 
Particulars of declarant. 

Full name 
Father's name 
Mot.her's name 
Date of birth 
Place of birth 
Height' 
Colour 
Bodil\' marks 
Thullib print 

Signed and dedarod by the said 
helore me this dav of 
19 - • 

VOL. v.-li 

Signature 01 declarallt. 

I mmigratia" Ag'"" 

3249 
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47. 
(Section 233.) 

Fonn oj certijicak. 
• 

THE bfMIGRATION ORDINANCE. 

This is to certify ·that· , . . of' , 
particulars of whose identity are annexed hereto, is not an immigrant within • 
the meaning of the Immigration Ordinance, and that the prdvisioIl8 of the 
said Ordinance do not apply to him. . 

Dated this day of • .' ,19 

N "",. 
ber. 

• 
. 

• 

Full name 
Father's name 
Mother's name 
Date .of birth 
Place of birth 
Height· 
Colour 
Bodily marks 
Thumb print 

Name. Sex. 

." f 
Delcription of mother. 

Number, ship, 
Na.me. and 

y ....... f ..... ival. 

I 

Age. 

" Imm;g,ation Agent Gen ... al . 

Particulars. 

48. 

(Section 236.) 
Regist ... of orpllan •• 

. 
Number, ship, 

and 
year of arrival. 

, 

j • t _ , 

• 
. , 

Guardia.n. ~ . 
Na.me. Residence. 

• 

. . 

• 
Description of father . 

Name. 
Number, ship, 

an4. 
year of arrival. 

. , 

Date of Remarks. adoption. 

, 

. 
. 
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• 

CHAPTER 228. 

CHURCHES (FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE). 

[No. XXXVIII of 1920.] 

[14th December, 1920.] 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Churches Short title. 
(Financial Assistance) Ordinance. 

2. In this Ordinance the expression "governing body" I!'terpret .... 
. tlon. 

"means:-
(a) as to the Church of England, the incol'porated 

trustees of the Church in the diocese of Guiana; 
(b) as tq the Church of Scotland, the Presbytery 

of British Guiana; " 
(c) as to the Chul'Ch of Rome, the Roman Catholic 

Bishop in British Guiana; 
(d) as to the Wesleyan Methodi~t Missionary Society, 

the chairman of the British Guiana district of 
" the Wesleyan Methodist Society; 

(e) as to the Moravian Church, the Moravian Mission 
Council; . " 

(I) as to the Salvation Army, the General of that 
Army; 

(g) as to the Lutheran Church, the ~rson or personR 
" whom the Governor in CounCil determines. 

" 3.-(1) The Governor may, for and on behalf of the 1880e of 
colony, cause to be handed over from colonial revenue to t:"~:::.nt 
the Churches and religious denominations at the commence- .... pect of 
ment of this Ordinance" provided for by the Clergy List ~..!"h!: 
Ordinance, 1918, and hereinafter mentioned, by means of (No. XLix 
government bonds to be issued for the purpose, the sum/Of 1918.) 

of six hundred ana thirty-nine thousand four hundred and 
t.en dollars. . 

(2) The bonds shall be in the form in the first Firat 

schedule hereto, or in anv other form sanctioned bv the ochedule. 

Governor in Coullcil, signed by the persons legally holding 
the offil't"S of ('.oloninl Secretary and Colonial Treasurer for 
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Distribution 
of bond .. 

Redemption 
of bonde. 

• 
Additional 
payments 
from colonial 
revenues. 

the time being, or by any other person or persons on behalf 
of the colony thereto specially authorised by the Governor 
in Council. 

(3) Each bond shall be -for the sum decided by the 
Governor in Council, shall become repayable intwenty-filVe 
years from the first day of January nineteen hundred and 
twenty-one, and shall bear interest to be paid half yearly 
at the rate of five per centum per ann,um. 

4.-(1). The total amount of the bonds required by this 
OrdinaIice to be issued shall be distributed and apportioned 
in bonds to the amounts, and between the Churches and 
religious denominations, mentioned below, that is to 
say- , 
to the Church of England in the coIony... 350,350 
to the Church of Scotland in the colony... 87,660 
to the Church of Rome in .the colony... ... 113,210 
to the Wesleyan Missionary Society in the colony 75,000 
to the Moravian Church ... . 6,380 
to the Lutheran Chur~h ... ' 3,620 
to the Salvation Army ... 3,190 

(2) The bonds shall be issued by the Colonial Trea
surer only to, and on the written acknowledgment of, the 
governing body of the Church entitled to receive the bonds 
and interest. . 

. . 
5.-(1) In order to provide for ·the redemp~ion of the 

bonds issued under this Ordinance, there shalT lie set apartJ . 
in each year from the colonial revenues, in adaition'to the . 
interest on the amount of the bOnds, the sum of fift~n 
thousand three hundred andninety-seven dollars. 

(2) The sum so set apart .each year shall De invested. 
under the. direction of the Governor until it is applied in 
redemption of the bonds as hereiRbefore provided . 

6. In addition to the payments hereinbefore ~n this 
Ordinance prescribed, the Governor may authorise the 
following payments from the revenues of the colony ;-

(a) to each of the Churches mentioned below, annually 
for twent!-five years, a certain sum of money, 
which shall-

(i) in tlIe case of tlIe Church of England, 
begin at $14,943.64 for the year nine
teen hundred and twenty-one, and de
crease annually thereafter by $597.74; 
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(ii) in the case of the Church of Scotland, 
begin at $3,738.86 for the year nine
teen hundred and twentY-'()lle, and 
decrease annually thereafter by 
$149.55; 

(iii) in the case of the Church of Rome, begin 
at $3,339.50 for ilie year nineteen 
hundred and twenty-one, and decrease 
annually thereafter by $133.58, 

up to and inclusive of the year nineteen hun
dred and forty-five, after which year' all those 
payments shall cease entirely; 

(b) to the Church of England, the sum of $360 a year 
. in respect of each of the ministers whose names 

are set out in the second schedule, and to the Second 
Church of Scotland the sum of $960 a year in schedule. 

respect of each of the ministers whose names . 
are set out, in the third schedult;l, ;to this Ordi- ;'~uJe. 
nance, so long only as those mInIsters respec-
tively are not in receipt of a pension from 
cOlonial revenues ana continue to perform the 
duties of the offices which they respectively fill 
at the present time, or of any other offices in the 
colony of the Church to which they belong. 

7. Each of the annual sums provided for by the last Time and 
preceding section shall grow due and becomepayabl~ on manner of 
the last day of each month, the first monthly payment be- payment,' 

coming due on the thirty-first day of January, nineteen 
hundred and twenty-one, and the Colonial Treasurer for 
the time being may from time to time upon the warrant of 
the Governor pay each monthly sum to the governing body 
of the Church in respect of whICh it is payable: 

Provided that the sums payable under paragraph (b) of Pro . 
the last preceding section shall only be paid on the certifi- VlSO. 

cate of the bishop of Guiana, or the presbytery of Briti~h 
Guiana, as the case may be, or his or its lawful deputy, 
that the minister has discharged his duties during the 
month to which the certificate refers to the satisfaction of 
the bishop or in his absence his vicar-general, or of the 
presbytery, as the case may be. 

8. All the colonial revenues not specially appro- CoIoDia1 to 

pria~d bv any Ordinance already in force shall be held :::,v::;;:Wble 
to be pledge.d for the payment of the interest and principal for payment. 

heroming due in respect of the bonds issued, and the other 
payments authori$6d to be made. under the provisions of 
this Ordinance. 
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Defaced 
honda. 

Replaoing 
, honda lost or 
deatroyed or 
payment 
thereofl! 
overdue. 

Toaeoure 
aalarioa of 
mini.ators of 
Church of 
Sootltmd; 

third 
sohedule , 

. . 
~., If any bond issued tinder • this Om-inance. is by 

acCldent d,eface!i, the Governor may cause a new 'bond to. 
be made and delIvered to the bearer and the defaced bond to 
be cancelled, and the new bond shall bear the same interest 
and be subj~t to the same rul~s as the origiIl:al .bond .. 

10. The Governor, on proof'to his satisfacti'On that a 
bond issued under this Ordinance has been by accident lost 
or destroyed before it has been paid off, may, if the:number 
and am'Ount 'Of the bond is ascertained, and 'upon due 
security being given to his satisfaction for indemnifying 
the colonial G!,)vernment for any loss to which that Govern
menl; may at any time be subjected by reason thereof, 
issue a new bond corresponding in an respeots with that 
so lost or. destroyed; or, if any bond, when so lost or 
destroyed, is overdue, the Governor may cause the m'Oney 
due thereupon to be paid 'Off and discharged. 

11.-(1) The Presbytery of British Guiana ~all pay to 
each of the ministers named in the ·third' schedule hereto, 
and each 'Of them is hereby declared to be entitled to receive 
from the Presbytery, the sum of tW'O thousand four hundred 
dollars per ayW,um, and those paymentS sh~ll be made by 
the Presbytery Qut .of-

(a) the payments from time to time made to it under 
paragraph (b) 'Of section six of this Ordinance; 
and . 

(b) the amounts for interest from time to time paid 
to it in respect of the bonds issued to it under 
this Ordinance; and . . . 

. (c) the payments fr<XlIl time to time made to it under 
paragraph (a) of section six of this Ordinance. 

(2) The annual sum to be.paid to each minister 
under the last. preceding sub-section shall be due and :pay
abie on the rast day of eaCh montJi, commencing on the 

• thIrty-first of Jan\lary, nineteeIl; hunared and twenty-one: 
Provided that the, Presbytery-. ". . ProviIO. 
: (a}may, if.hl.l\thlIt~s,fit,.deduct f1'?mthe sum.to wh~ch 
. a mInlster IS entitled by VIrtue of thlS sectlon 

any smns which it has paid to him during the 
year nineteen huridred and twenty-one before 

. . the coming into operation of this secti'On; and 
(b) may dispense with his services either wheri h~ has 

attained the age 'Of sixty-five years, or 1f at 
any time he is guilty of an offence rendering 
him under the laws of the Church 'Of Scotland, 
liabie to be removed' from his 'Office of minister. 
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. FIRST SCHEDULE. 
(Section 3.) 

No. No. 
BRITISH GUIANA GOVERNMENT FIVE PER CENT. BOND. 

(Church. Endowment.) 
$639,410. 

(Autluwised by Ordinance No: 38 of 1920;) 

WHEREBY PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST ARE CHARGED UPON THE REVENUES 
. OF THE COLONY. 

The principal to be repaid by the application of a sinking fund in the manner 
hereiIi described. 

UNDER THE AUTHORITY of the above-named Ordinance, enacted by the 
Governor of British Guiana, with the advice and consent of the Court of Policy 
thereof, dated: the 14th day of December, 1920, the Government of British 
Guiana promise to pay the bearer hereof the sum of , 
together with the interest thereon at the rate of fi ve dollars per centum per 
annum from the 1st January, 1921, until paid, payable half-yearly on the 
1st day of July and the 1st day of January of each year on presentation of 
the proper coupons for the same, as hereunto annexed, at the Treasury, 
Gtorgetown. . 

Both principal and interest are secured on the revenues of the colony of 
British Guiana (not specially appropriated by any Ordinance in force before 
the passing of the Churches (Financial Assistance) Ordinance, 1920), and a 
sinking fund of such equal annual proportion of the capital sum of the said 
bonds as with interest will be sufficient in the aggregate lit pay the same as 
and when. the same become payable, is provided for the repayment of the 
said bonds. 

This bond is issued for a term of twenty-five years from the 1st day of 
January, 1921. 

Given under our hands at Georgetown, Demerara, British Guiana, this 
first day of January, 1921. 

Recorded 

A.B. 
Colouial Secretary. 

O.D. 
Colouial Treasurer. 

Auditor. 

COUPON. 

BRITISH GUIANA 5% LOAN. 
Ordinance No. 38 of 1920. 

(Church Endowment.) 

Si.: months' interest due 1st 

} 

On behalf 
of the 

colon'yof 
British 
Guiana. 

on bond for payable 
at the Treasury, Georgetown. 

A.B. 

O.D. 
Colouial Secretary. 

Colonial Treasurer. 
1st , 1921. 
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SECOND SCHEDuLE: 
, . 
(Section' 6.) • 

'CHwwn 01l' ENGL.OT1( 

The Rev. A. M. B. Jellllll.o~ B.A.:. 
The Rev. O. H. Wilson. .' .' . 
The Rev. J. H. Williams .. 

'The Rev. F. L. Quick. 

. . 
• J" • 

.T:iJ:i:RD ,SCB;EDULE. 

. (Section 6.) . ~' . 
. CHUROH OF SCOTLAND. 

" The Rev. J. B., Wallace, lILA. 
The Rev. R. L. Macnie. MA., B.D., 
The Rev. J. W. MacGill, lILA,. 

.' . ' " 

"'\;"",- .,' 
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